
Eighth man joins the IRA 

Camngtoii 
plan for EEC 
Lord Carrington, the Foreign 
Secretary, put forward a three* 
point plan for the development 
of the EEC when he addressed 
the European Parliament in 
Strasbourg at the start 'of 
Britain’s six months presidency 
of the Community Page 8 

Parliamentary report, page 12 
Leading article—Page 17 

Missile costs 
soar, Nott says 
Reports in The Times that the 
Defence Ministry had experi¬ 
enced difficulties with the Royal 
Navy’s £1,000m Che valine im¬ 
provement to it? strategic 
nuclear deterrent were con¬ 
firmed by Mr .John Note Cost 
of the programme had “gone 
bananas ”, he said Page 3 

Gilts hit by new 
stock pricing 
The Government is believed 
to have sold only half its latest 
£1,000m issue of index linked 
gilt-edged stock. The result is 
even more disappointing be¬ 
cause the authorities have been 
forced to offer a higher than 
expected yield on stock already 
sold Page 23 

Polish dockers 
halt ports 
All ports in Poland came to a 

halt yesterday as dockers 
struck for an hour. They 
threatened an indefinite strike 
unless their demands for recog¬ 
nized rights and conditions were 

/defuse- 
Maze crisis 

.. From Tim Jones and Richard Ford, Belfast.'* ..... ; 

ii?ger -B£^ike “ the eral regime , but'we %ould hot 
toe prison, near Belfast, rule out the possibility of fur- 
hich has polarized Ulster's ther development"- ■ 
vo eommun Km __ , two communities and increased 

tension and violence to a 
dangerous level, is to continue. 

That became clear last night 
after Mr Humphrey Atkins, 
Secretary of Stare for Northern 
Ireland, said that the only- key 
to. advancement was for the 
prisoners to call off their action, 
which has already claimed five 
lives. He .said there was scope 
for further negotiation but'not 
under duress. 

The Provisional . IRA re¬ 
sponded by announcing that 
another prisoner, Patrick Mc- 
Geovm, aged 25, was to join 
the hunger strike. The. Govern¬ 
ment's response was " greeted 
with dismay by the Irish Coin- 

This is a- -crucial obstacle 
since . die. prisoners'' want to 
wear their own' clothes"at all 
times. Mr Atkins’s - insistence 
that ho prisoners can he ex¬ 
cluded from work in prison 
workshops also conflicts with 
the republican demands for the 
right to organize' their '' own 
activities within the prison com¬ 
pounds. . - . 

. Oh another, crncial question,. 
the extent to which .the prison¬ 
ers would be allowed to asso¬ 
ciate with each other, the two 
sides seem to be close to reach¬ 
ing an understanding. On Satur¬ 
day the-H-blbck^prisoners.indi¬ 
cated that they envisaged free 
association within each1 wing of — f - T - ■ J _- omuuuuju nujuu cavu wuiK Ui 

wirich hid hi!nH^n^ r Pe?;ce’ the h]ocks which are- designed 
davs .“t*® ^ f°5,to.accommodate 25 people. They aays to_ break the deadlock. - « We do «or m,/. 
They said they did not regard 
Mr. Atkins’s statement as a 
serious .attempt to -end the 
crisis. 

The message from Mr Atkins 
was relayed to the seven hunger 
strikers by a senior civil servant 

said'r. “ We do not envisage our¬ 
selves . (although Mr. Atkins 
does) miming around the block 
as we please in large numbers”. 

at 7.30 am yesterday”two' faoursl \ that a*.BC5BC 
19 minutes after W^ JoMphM&- association 
Bonn eh iwddiedIon tlwsixrS ■“ ^ecreatipn rboms and exer- 
first day of DS* 3^eas- ** statement 

Afterfthe Nbrtoern Ireland ««*. . depended on satisfactory 
Office issued a sriSntSrihg ********* ton madejor 
he had “ taken his own Ufcby supervismg and • controlling 
refusing.food andmedicalatten^ “ovement: It could take tune 
tion” west Belfast wS ov“ !? EfflEJ1** n^f*2^pbySrc- 
token by sporadic violence. 
One- youth aged 16 was shot 
dead when the Army opened 
fire on masked men who, they 
said, were about to launch a 
petrol bomb attack on a bus 
depot. Local people claimed he 
had been- murdered in cold 
blood. -Cars and vans were 
hijacked and set alight and 
gunmen opened fire on Army 
posts. . .- . .. 

As hopes d£ ending the crisis 
faded, it became clear that the 
hunger strikers and the Govern¬ 
ment are mutually suspicious of 
each other. 

On the 'one hand, the Maze 
prisoners say they are. pnwiH- 

ai facilities, to do that. 
On the question of parcels 

and visits, -the Government 
more than meets the prisoners’ 
demands -and' answers their 
calls for. remission, by- stating 
that a sentence can- be halved 
for good behaviour. In practice 
prisoners who." have given up 
their protest have had up to 
one-fifth of lost' remission 
restored. 

.Provisional^ Sinn Fein,.- The 
political wing of the .Provisional 
IRA, said that Mr McDonnell 
had been “murdered by-the 
British Government because he 

-refused to surrender his prin¬ 
ciples as an Irish republican 
Unless the British Government 

.sKMSKSSS “ meat stmes that there can be -They dismissed the Irish 
dofl-^th ' cb^y*^ao" commission1 weCzneaiiing 

’hto^^--a^ accuseaT^dmg? 
aJEn“SSLS' and ;Veli©oiK figures. Mr Atkins, the cidl servant 

told the seven. remaining including Cardinal Tomas 

Admiral is new 
Playboy chief 
Playboy’s new chairman and 
managing director made his 
bow yesterday—without a 
bunny girl in right. He is 
Admiral Sir John Treacher, re-, 
tired, and his job is to save the 
club’s casino licences when the 
Gaming Board and police voice i 
objections to their renewal next 
September Back page 

War criminal 
goes free 
Concentration camp survivors 
protested angrily when a Nazi 
war criminal who helped send 
26,000 Belgian Jews to their 
death walked, free from court 
yesterday after he was released 
pending confirmation of seven 
years in jail Page 10 

Home of the 
Muse found 
Italian archaeologists have 
identified Properties’ Home of 
the Muse at Assisi. It has wall- 
paintings and Greek verses des¬ 
cribing them. It is the only 
house of a Greek or Roman 
poet to have survived from 
antiquity Page 15 

Gold price falls 
The price of gold fell $9 yes¬ 
terday to close at 5398.50, the 
firsc ‘rime it has been below 
S400 since November 1979. 
High United States interest 
rates and the resulting strength 
of the dollar are cited as the 
causes of gold’s decline in 
value Page 23 

Brearley returns 
Mike Brearley has been recalled 
to captain England in the next 
three Test matches against Aus¬ 
tralia but has confirmed that he 
is not available to tour India 
in the winter. Surrey will meet 
Somerset in the Benson and 
Hedges Cup final Page 19 

seve? remaining Fiaich, Roman Catholic Prnnate 
n^2^m?ri3“rs h°W of All Ireland, of * indifference 
Government was prepared to go ^ Kanij 'winch had 

ftcUitaH* Brifeh^ tirtransi- rnsoners, the statement said, • Bene-» 
would be able to wear ;• their . T * A. _ — • / _. • 
own clothes for three-hours . In BaShn. Dr Gmrett Fitz- 
eadi evening, at weekends and .fi?ra1d» Si' 
during exercise periods. .■ “»• revved that Tie had been 

“At all other' times they 
would wear civilian-type cloth- Ijatcher and hoped that Mr 
ing of a non-uniform End. By McDonnell’s death would not 
comparison with most other k®. ose^ 88 3X1 excuse to delay 
Western countries this is a lib- ' Continued on bade page;, col 2 

Gas unions to strike 
over showroom sale 

By Rupert Morris • 

A one-day strike on Monday considered carefully and consul- 
and the possibility of an indef- ted widely, the: Government-has 
inite strike soon afterwards condudea .that, in order to 
were announced yesterday by remedy- the adverse, effects 
unions representing 106,000 identified by ^ the commission, 
workers in tiie gas industry. Up 

Revising her. script for a 
Conservative Party political 
broadcast on television, -last 
night in order.to.comment on 
the riots in Liverpool, . Mrs 
Margaret . Thatcher carefully 
avoided any reference to -un¬ 
employment as one of the 
causes of -recent .outbreaks of 
violence-in Britain's big dries. 

In the Commons bn Tuesday, 
the Prime Minister had acknow¬ 
ledged that unemployment and, 
by implication,- the Govern¬ 
ment’s economic policy, could 
be among-the causes of recent 
.disturbances. 

Last night, however,: she 
referred to the events " which 

Jiave horrified . ua - aU."”-. and 
appealed- _ to: parents,:: grand: 
parents, teachers; wwde.ip. fobs 
ariwithout jobs, or-.whited 
to. -use their' mfiptore to Bit 
suade people from,, violence;.. 
- “We rikknovrthat violence 
will, destroy everything T We. 
value,” Ifes • Thatcher- Said. 
“Government iand Parliament 
can make-the law. ■ Police- and 
courts ^can uphold, the-law- But 
a; free society will .ottiy survive 
if we, its ritizeui, obey the law 
and teach our -children, to do. so. 

.“That is why. the violence 
must-be stopped. The law must 
be upheld. People most be. pro¬ 
tected. Then we can put these 
terrible events behind 1 us, 
repair the damage and begin to 
rebuild confidence. That is'the 
lirsent priority.” ' 

When it was put to one of 
Mrs Thatcher’s political advis¬ 
ers that she might have been 
more positive about- the meas¬ 
ures, toe Government intended 
to introduce “to rebuild con- 

. By George Cfcrk and Stewart Tendler '• 

fidence”, he said that within. a • " ;I • • 
; brief political broadcast it. was ON OTHER PAGES 

not possible to enlarge -on that . ^ 
statement. _ • . . ' 

• In' Whitehall officials were • Jnwn”’8 oflec . . 4 
tackled on the same - subject, Ronald Butt 18. 
but -they -confirmed that ~the - • ‘ - 
Government was still working _ _ . , ' . ■ -« . 
on the- expansion of -youth **e Bnxton notathat he would 
employment schemes 'and had - consider the problems- 
nothing yet to announce. It -behind tbe Liverpool and Man- 
would be- ready with a state- Chester troubles, senior police 
ment of-'both short and long officers in London mid Map-- 

. term measures before Parliar Chester said that die riots their 
ment adjourned for the sum men-had fought were not raa- 

. mer recess at the end' of .this ^7 motivated. . 
month. - The trouble in the Moss Side 

They, like Mrs Thatcher, °f .Manchester included 
emphasized the- need, to -sup: petrol bombs apunst. a. number: 
port the forces-.of. law - and „ of shops and barrages of stones 
order.' 7 . .. . .against police lines, but no: 

Mrss Thatcfcpr said; j “T had/ officers ' were injured. -Mr. 
‘ expected -tocd?bt tt> totk.whbllyV JaH*s Anaerton, Chief. Con- 

about unemoicymeiit, but events aable of Greater Manchester; 
in'Laverpaol Have changed that, said that although black youths. 
What happened there horrified 7«oned, the police this was not; 
us all.. A thousand poficemai 'rignificant because most of the 
embattled in one of our great people in the area wert black 
.cities. l2QP injured ; riot shields .-anyway.. ... 
and CS gaa -needed to .defend . .In London . - the -trouble: 
the very men-to whom we all around .at-shopping area at 
turn for. protection. : ^ Wood Green', north London^ 
^ “Nothing can justify, nothing - was described by, one senior 

. can. excuse, and no one can policeman as premeditated,. 
condone the appalling yiolence while. -Deputy .Assistant Coxn- 

; we "have all seen on television, 'misrioner Peter Neiyans added 
; which some of our people have that policemen .were entitled to 
: actually experienced, and so .the., proper equipment. “If 
: many fear.” water- . cannon '■ and- rubber 
. O -Rampaging gangS' of youths bullets were necessgry, then—:. 
s who' smashed and Tooted shops regrettable though it may be— 
fir Manchester and north Lon- = that, is the path we will have 
don on Tnesday -night were' to take.” ■ 
yesterday described as “ copy- . " Mr David Lane, chairman of 

' cats-** apeing the trouble in the. Commission of Racial 
Toxteth and Sooth all. Equality; said that roots, such 

remedy- the adverse, effects 
identified by the commission, 
the BGC should withdraw from 

he has 
to 14 million consumers could its current retailin 
be affected. but that the timetable of three 

The strike notice was. in re- years in the MMC’s first option 
sponse to the Government’s de- is too compressed- a period, 
cision confirmed in the Com- “The. Government has ded- 
mons yesterday by Mrs Sally tfed, therefore, that the corpora- 
Oppenherm, Minister for Con- tion should be required to cease 
sinner Affairs, to qrder the .retailing domestic gas applian- 
Brirish Gas Corporation to sell ces and to dispose of their - 
off its 938 showrooms' within showrooms .over a five-year 
five years, and to cease its re- period.” 
railing activities.. The unions - -Ralf the . showrooms would 
claim that 30,000 jobs are at g^ -wfrbin two years, a further 
risk, and 3,500 staff are directly quarter the following year, and 
employed in the showrooms. ^,e remaining quarter in the 

British Gas is worried tiiat, ^ years. 
if the unions _ £»rry. out their .^sked-at a Press conference 
threat, they might have to Mai sfae coa^ identify any dear 
off gas supplies in every arfec- -|>eiief|£ w customers, Mrs 
ted household, breaking, in by oppenheim said -The benefit 
force if necessary. Df enhanced competition has 

Mr David Snrzaker, national ^ proved over- 'and over 
officer of the Nanontd and a . be ^der ^e. i 
Local _ Government wOUId expect cheaper gas 
Assoaanon (Nalgo), one of tne t0 be outcome.” 
fw? largest ™ «We She said that job losses'would 

iTSui not be on ’ anything like the 
shall fight with all “cansittos _«bandied about”, and 
S?3”6 •i?^=1SI0«rryr?<their dis-’ she hoped that union leaders in hers will demonstrate their . ;nii,lMnr would altimatelv 

sffsss majority 
s first-ootion • 

mens yesterday by Mrs Sally 
Oppenheim, Minister for Con¬ 
sumer Affairs, to qrder the 
British Gas Corporation to sell 
off its 938 showrooms’ within 
five years, and to cease its re¬ 
tailing activities. The unions 
claim that 30,000 jobs are at 
risk, and 3,500 staff are directly 
employed in the showrooms. 

British Gas is worried that, 
if the unions carry out their, 
threat, they might have to seal 
off gas supplies in every affec¬ 
ted household, breaking, in by 
force if necessary. . 

Mr David Sorzaker, national 
officer of the National and 
Local Government Officers’ 
Association (Nalgo), one of the 
two largest unions m the 
industry, said yesterday: yve 

gust by a day’s strike on July 

“ If onr fears are confiremd, 
there is no way the .Govern¬ 
ment will avoid an all-out 
strike.” . 

The decision to order the sale 
of gasboard- showrooms .was 
taken in spite, of opposition 
from Mr David Howell, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Energy, and 
several other senior ministers. 

The Consumers’ Association, 

die industry would ultimately 
Hve up to their reputation for 
moderation. , 

She also emphasized that the 
Government would -lay down 
strict safely standards. . . 

Mr Len Murray, General 
Secretary oE the TUC, con¬ 
demned the Government’s 
action. “In. the . Government’s 
eyes, public enterprise cannot 
win ” he said. . 
\ “The unions in the gas 
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manufacturers of gas appliances industry are clearly d 
and the British Gas Corpora- rightly—angry z-oavt this doc- 
don have all fought against the trinaire proposal. . . 
move. Mr Richard Pears, managing 
^But the Prime Minister. is director of -Comet, one of 
understood to have thought it Britain’s biggest gas appliance 
to be a vital step in the Gov- retailers, applauded the mmi^- 
emment’s policy on selling to teris “courageous statement 
the private sector parrs of the and said he would be inter«ted 
nationalied industries, a policy in buying .some of the show- 
which . so far has made little rooms. 
progress. . ■ . The .Department of Energy 

Last year’s report on British win negotiate sales of show- 
Gas by the Monopolies and rooms with Sir Denis Rooke, 
Mergers Commission concluded British Gas chairman who 
that the corporation’s monopoly has strongly opposed the move 
had acted against the public in- who has been accused by 
terest by restricting competition Tory MPs of inciting Ins 
in the retailing of gas apph- workers to strike, 
antes- . Parliamentary report, page 12 
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From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem, .July & 

After a period of hectic 
political -.bargaining, Mr 
Menachem Begin, - the . Israeli 
Prime - ‘ Minister, --- aimounced 
tonight .tiiat he bad received 
sufficient support from minor 
parties to form a new* Govern¬ 
ment with the necessary- 61 
seats • in the Knesset- no com¬ 
mand a majority. 

Mr Begin did not . spell out 
his suport' in ■ detail,-;bnt' it is 
known - to come. from the 
National Religious Party, its 
ethnic offshoot called Tami and 
the ultra-orthodox Agudat 
Israel.Party. • 

Since- the election, -leading 
members of al those, groups 
have .held private conversations 
with. . Mr Begin and his 
associates, and it is understood 
thaLfinal details of a coalition 
will still' hgve to . be worked 
out. inprivate meetings . over 
the .next few day&i , . | 
' In liis'fiist television inter¬ 
view . since the. election; the 
Prime Minister claimed tonight 
that.his new Government would 
be stable' -despite its small 
majority. .He-'quoted 'Churchill 
as saying .that in a democracy^ 
one was" enough. 
- Mr Begin said thar although 
Israeli Taw allowed Mr Ykzahlc 
Mavon, the ^President; ,to give 
him three weeks to form a new 
coalition,'his'-preliminary talks 
had already shown tbat.he could 
form it: much'more quickly. 
--Mr-Bern’s- claim confirmed 
the view of .political analysts 
that ' the .-•opposition ' Labour 
Party, no longer has any hope 
of forming a government 

Questioned about the role of 
Mr Moshe . Dayan,. the -former 
Foreign Minister Mr Begin said 
he . had - already' had two hours - 
of .talks with, him and- would be 
suggesting' more* when . Mr. 
Dayan returned from a foreign 
visit next week. 

Mr Begin hinted strongly 
that Mr Ariel Sharon, the hard¬ 
line. Minister of Agriculrure, 
would be switched to the de¬ 
fence portfolio 

.". As Lord Scanhan confirmed as. those at Toxteth were, the 
-.. at -a sitting of his inquiry into price to be paid for not tackling. 

We know where we are 
going, Reagan insists 

■ - From Nicholas Ashford, Washington, July 8 

' The United States does have lem; and begun to attack the 
a cohesive foreign .policy and 'causes of instability , in' die 
“we know where we':are gPr Caribbean while making it clear 
ing 'President': Reagan de- .the United States would not 
Glared, last night,’ defiantly re- tolerate Cuban interference in 
jeering: criticism, of h^s failure the area. 
to make a significant foreign The President -went on to 
policy speech. .“ • remind his listeners that 
' Addressing a $lm (£515,000). thron^iout. last year’s election- 
fund-raifflog. banquet in Chicago, campaign he had emphasized 
Be.said •it'1 was not necessary to :that his first step towards a 
Spell:out In detail a- formula credible foreign policy,would 
which.would.guide every move Be a renewal of Americas 
the United ‘.States . makes • in economic strength and a return 
international diplomacy. “Basic- to prosperity. He drew an 
ally good: foreign- policy is the- analogy between the economic 
use of good common sense in problems winch his Admimstra.- 

! dealing with friends and poli- tion inherited with the;situa- 
tical adversaries”, he .said. . tion in Poland, 

.-Mr Reagan devoted most of 
his speech -to drumming' up: 
popular support for his econo¬ 
mic recovery, programme, par¬ 
ticularly his. plan for a 25 per 
cent tax cut spread over three 
years .which he wants Congress 
to approve by the beginning of 
August. 
. He urged his audience to put 
pressure on Mr Dan Rosten- 
kowski, a local Democrat 
Congressman and chairman of 
the House ways and. means. 
committee, to “ provide •'the 
leadership necessary to report 
a tax Bill to the House, floor 
in time for Congress to' debate 
it”. ' 

Trade policy unfolded, page S 

with 'spaed the problems - of : 
inner aties. 

* Four hundred "Manchester,, 
police officers -were involved in 
the Moss Side inadent and up 
to 500. London , police were 
called to'the Wood Green ar'ea, 
a fairly prosperous and polyglot 
north London suburb. ' The 
damage in the: Manchester dis-. 
trict was put at over £250,000 
and: in north London .'nearly GO 
shops were damaged; or looted. 

In Liverpool the local branch 
of the Young Socialist section 
of the Labour Party put out a 
leaflet calling for.street-commit¬ 
tees to “defend ns from the 
police attacks and :also to pre¬ 
vent those Who are exploiting 
the situation as an opportunity 
to loot”. .. . 

. Ar the. weekend the Yeung 
Socialists were ..accused of 
inflaming the-situation in Tox¬ 
teth with an earlier leaflet. In, 
their latest they say. that the 
police must be pulled out of 
tiie area,'and charges dropped , 
against those ;axTested. . .'. . 
□ The Prince, of Wales has 1 
intervened to help the- young’ 
people .of Toxteth involved -in 
the riots (Ronald. ‘.Kershaw 
writes). Buckingham : .Palace 
last night confirmed that he 
had asked the Prince’s Trust if 
apythipg could, be done. .The 
trust was established in 1975 to 
support experimental schemes 
to help . young offenders'. in 
enterprises devised by them¬ 
selves. . ■... , 

“ He is very concerned about 
Toxteth and rHe.trust will help 
in any way it can'”'it was said 
at the-Palace.: -. • 

Whitehall 
axeman’s 
frontline 
dispatch 

By George Clark- 
Political Correspondent ' 

Sir Derek. Raynor* joint 
managing dkgfwir nf Marks and. 
Spencer. and the Prime. 
Minister’s • special adviser on 
rbe elimination of■ Government- 
waste, less: politely' known as. 
R die Whitehall butcher ” and. 
“ Maggie’s' Axeman ”t- told an 
audience of MPs and journalists . 
yesterday- that- rumours of his. 
imminent retirement from -biff 
secondary- job were unfounded.. 

... “I - was not' permitted . to 
relinquish any.of- my executive-' 
responsibilities id. Marks - and 
Spencer and they are wde 
ranging”,'he said..*But I am 
going to' reduce the-amount of 
time I-spend on .the. Govern¬ 
ment task*- I have had* one 
holiday-jn the list 'IS . months 
and rave had very few week¬ 
ends and; evenings off. I find 
chat, ft a-rbt&nan- being; I 
cannot go on that way. , 
. .** I do not intend.to. disappear, 

bat’I intend to spend less time 
achieving the results. I know 
the field of my inquiries pretty 
well—and my enemies rather 
better." 

• Reporting on- his achieve¬ 
ments at aluncheon of. the Par¬ 
liamentary Press. Gallery, Sir 
Derek said that' expenditure on 
compiling statistics bad.been re¬ 
duced by a quarter or .£25m and 
the staff reduced by 2,250. Ob¬ 
viously the progress was slow 
because it was not possible to. 
throw-out s lot of commitments 
in a. short period; there were 
many constraints'on immediate 
action which he' had to: recog¬ 
nise. 

.His second task bad beea to 
examine the bases of Govern-. 
ment work,.asking the question: 

■" Should it be. done at all ? ” He 
knew, from past experience in 
Government at the Ministry of 
Defence that there were a. lot 
of frustrated people, particu¬ 
larly ‘ fn the 'middle thirties, 
who, given the chance, would 
thrive ■ on the challenge of 
examining this subject. The 
result in 1979-80. was to identify 
savings of £190m that could, be 
made..It would take -some time, 
“'to. deliver but to. save that 
amount on .administrative costs 
only was a major changearound.. 

More reductions were 
expected from the examination 
of the forms of snpport given 
for research -and development. 
-Sir. Derek commented wrily that 
in the course of his inquiries he 
had become' familiar with the 
phrase used by Mr Joel Barnett, 
MP, the former Chief Secretary 
to the Treasury, that- “one 
'man’s waste is another man!s 
living"1.-' He. had received.- 

jrtore mail from .'the-public and 
even MPs telling him not JO 
take 'some action to reduce 
public expenditure, than liters . 
telling him to stop some govern¬ 
ment activity. 

In one office he discovered 
thar the_ rules to be applied . 
by the civil servants ran to ; 
volumes and covered, a whole 
shelf. When a person came in 
with a claim, the officials were 
supposed to check the claim 
according to the -rules. . 

“How can you expect any 
ordinary human' - bring. to 
absorb that amount of 
material ?” asked - Sir Derek. 
“It was not only the. .piles, . 
there was ah' enormous 'turn¬ 
over of saff, over 48 per cent 
a year, which meant that the 
supervisors were . continually 
employed teaching people the 
rules.” 

-Coming from business, he was 
• Continued on back page, col 1 

: The President went on to . say 
that - - jus> - Administration had 
already . achieved a number of- 
important-foreign policy accom¬ 
plishments.-. ■ 

It -had laid the. foundations 
for .a -long-term- build-up o£: 
American armed'forces that will; 
lead to 1 increased. American 
seoirity; begun.to strengthen- 
ties with Japanese, and Euro¬ 
pean- alfies; helped to ayerr a; 
war m-'the Middle East through- 
the mission of Mr Philip Habib; 
developed relations'wim China;' 
injected-'-' new.' vigour, into 
America's relationship- with' 
Pakistan *• started on a realistic 
solation : to the' Namibia prob^ 

Blaze halts SR trains 
By a. Staff Reporter 

Rail services through Clfip- 
>ham JuncfiBn' station in souto 
London -- were - severely dis¬ 
rupted last night after a long 
covered footbridge caught fire. 

. All lines -at the junction .were 
out of action .except for; four- 
running into; Victoria! 'British 
Rail- said Services have been - 
brought into total and absolute - 
disruption *- ’ • .' 

Trains froin Hampshire. WDt- 
shire, Dorset and west Surrey 
were terminating at Barnes, 
Wimbledon and Richmond. Lon¬ 
don Transport was helping out 
by accepting railway tickets to 

areas served by. the Under¬ 
ground or .the London buses. 

Firemen have not discovered 
the .cause of the outbreak but 
it was thought that the hot 
weather may have been to 
blame for bringing one of the 
world's busiest railway junc¬ 
tions almost to a halt. Burnt- 
out telephone installations- 
added to the confusion. . 
; Lace last night British Rail 
was unable to give any estimate 
of when services. would be 
back to .normal but the morn¬ 
ing ■ rush hour today was ex¬ 
pected to be badly affected.,. 

SMALL 

BIG 

BENEFITS 

Call David Mowat 
Liverpool Development Agency •9-236 5411 

. 11 Dale Street Liverpool 12 2EI 
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■ ~ . -. from Pyul Labour Editor, StHeliert 

TJie threat', of a miners’ : Cabinet should overrule the Jobs. 
enke amt mr rlnmi-M -__:_>_■_- j ■ 

extra fiinfc 
By Oar I*bdjp'Bc^tttisr V! 

Trade union' Itaders.Wtst^r- 
M**cai .wi - • uuaersr ; uaomet snoiua overrule toe Jptw. .- ..’ . aay rejected an appeal' from 

stnice over .pit closures .re- » Ministers'recommendation and ' Mr Jack-Cofilni, Kent area the Labour Party'for an in- 
TTn 5nthe ELQOGm project-.for secretary, said his twia ajjU crease in affiliation fees wliidi 

mtional union of Muteworkers »three -nftv-.pits employing 4*000. three-pit area, if threatened, would raise' £630,000 to help 
stepped up its pressure cm the ; men to proceed. Other areas -are . Would go ' out on strike and the party out of its difficulties. 
Labmet to go ahead with, the • insisting on investtjient ia-‘their demand ■ the bisxex areas ¥ . - ■ , «. _ , , . 
pr™^ VI. of Bel™* coal- r /S&3&.” -Sfi» trSf^STA 

would raise £630,000 to help. 
the party out of its. difficulties. 

Leaders of most-of the unions 
affiliated to. the party met 
senior. Labour officials and Ax ’ the’ union's policymaking .were oh'the "coal .board’s fist’/ n^tiiist eaqpixmamm of the 550m ®l5ESa_J 

conference, . leftSSu? . and >£ 23 scheduled for accelerated "toone?. ^recoverable. coal ip ^2Lt??L£S 
moderate coalfield Were alike ; closure. ;• - . ■'■: th^We of Bdvtnr wre attacked. 
pledged .support for industrial. Mr Emlyn WDlxams, pr&si- by Mr Ray . Chadbuhn, foe' 
action." to sustain and increase -dent of the South Wales arei-V N«M-Mngb»msEn>» miners*- presi-" y. i . 
Government* investment in- the moving a resolution rejecting.all. dent, who told delegates: “ He jCXUa tunas. 
coalmining industry to halt the . - closures except on grounds of said he wdnH Be down,in front -■ The unions' believe that tbo 
decline in jobs. - proven - seam - exhaustion, re- of *foe bulldozer that removed poch ’of the party’s £3.lm 

• Sir Derek Ezra, chairman of ™^nded delegates. that the sfoo ‘ the' first sod. I-can assure M™ budget tins year is being de- 
the National Coal Board, said- 1 P*8e hy Welsh pitmen had foe miners of Nottinghamshire 1 voted to headquarters expends 
after an-emotional debate on~ triggered oft the acuon thar and Leicestershire are gueixing I tore with , insufficient funds 
the future of the industry: “ I' v^on a* eitra £3Q0m from foe up to .drive that bu-Lkkraer.” •• ! being: directed to the regions 
would deplore any form of in- Government ‘ After Us address «o die con-1 and fof work in marginal eon- would deplore any form of in- Government ■: After Us address bo die con- 
dUstrial' action. I hope there ■ ,But he accused the coal board fereoce, the coal board char¬ 
ts no reason for ft. I of trying to do by stealth what man deplored all talk of rndua- 

* I hope foe Government Will ' balfa^ed t0 action, - arguing: “We 
accept that we'are moving in tiie abortive accelerated closure must not be blovraotf course, 
foe" right direction and that in- . .through, piecemeal Reducing investment or having 
vestment is justified. 'What rcdondaiiaes ana- non-recrait-. a big strike over pay would 
more has to industry to do than lM. Q ^ «« «« course/? He also 
show good results?”" The mdustry lost 9^09Jods .insisted that penmssson to 

redundancies and.- non-reenut- 
ment. ■: 

Bedodng in vestment or bavin 
a big strike over pay i 
blow ns off course.- He 

; chair- stituencies. 
: indus- In. a condepmatioo of the 

" We party’s financial organizers,'the; 
course* unions have-decided to- set up 
haring an independent, tride union 
would management company which 

also I wi]l husband union funds which 
tow good results?”- Tne industry lost 9,000 _jobs insisted that penmsaon to are being set aside to bdp the 

Delegate to the Wererice JSeS todlftoon&l - echemet^r «« general 
unanimously badeed a re^ta pa^cem . rapidly bKommg - «essental for the industry’s 

For" the' 
i jE2rS?ment’'over stoppage until we- get total 
I decision not to pertmf victonT” ■ - 
in^thfe Vale Of Belvoir, Mr^Sidnev Vmcent. Lanra. 

“Ibis is an issue on winch to put money now into an elec- 
foere is complete accord her tion. fund controlled by the 

election campaign. • -I 
Party leaders have estimated l' • ' j !.,-••.*•■ * * - -. '•• •’.v’-: *'■' Photograph of Keith waidagrave 

fo«r tnextV'elecrfaif3l^>S [ Horses and riders of the Roybl Military Police train at Aldershot yesterday for royal wedding day, when -they :wilf form 
unions are dearly not prepared J the mounted escortfor Lady Diana Spencer op her jouraey froth Clarence House,(o. St. Paul’s Cathedral. Schoolchildren 

cheer and a soldier fires blank cartridges so that the horses will be prepared for any sudden noise^ along the route 

Mr Sidney Vincent, Lanca- ' tween management' and foe 
are miners’ secretary and. a unions," Sir Derek told dele- 

:moderate, threatened to bring gates. “If this scheme does not 

^ to the full -not gjW/oK tlr^ oat of gear/ 

. Demand for ending of 
be suspended “n*011 c>vil law rights 

party.- Hie unions believe, 
money from such a fund would 
be divorced to meet operating 
deficits. 

In spite of the unions* firm 
stance on party finances, 
yesterday’s meeting held in a > . j-wumeu .. 

; London hotel was agreed that \ for the Royal 
I the party should not be allowed 

Police will tura backs on 

m ■ L difficulties. _ . - 

PlfTlirC Mr David Basnett, general 
J. secretary of the General and 

. —-- --. CJ Municipal Workers Union and 
By Donald Macintyre, Labour Reporter leader of the Trade Unions, for, 

By David Felton *. _l . 'Labour Victory, said after the 
Labour Reporter . ■ , The eventual removal of most such as welfare, research, meeting: “This was the start of 

Indications thar tVi® Om*™ immurnaes enjoyed information services and prori- long-term discussions to"'find 
tofofcPSS by trade unions osmivisaged in sion of legal assistance bnd out how tiie unions can help 

retaliatory measures aeaim» rhe' -GovOTiment’s advice to members would con- the Labour Party. There is no 
Civil Service unious3fn^tVPV ^ ^w,.from tiie . tmue “quite untroubled**. ' way the unions will leave the 
terdav when^ Centre for Policy Studies. .- • The unions would still be party financially embarrassed.” 

- .- By John Wifoerow •. 

. PaKcanen lining the route drafted in. for what he called fpr people lining tie route-to- 
for tiie Royal wedding wfitt be foe biggest, security operation move. He expected crowds 20-, 
ordered to turn foeir backs on mountea by the Metropolitan deep along ■ .The - Mall ..info: 
'foe procession es paiit of foe Police. Some will be armed and people beginning to take up 1 
u. - -* _—- -  _j - _c* * tKa Kao* nAcittiwic. -«* l«ct a' 

le lining foe route to- 
e expected crowds 20-U 
—»rL- . IXaII 

biggest secutriiy operation smioned on. rooftops. or among foe beat positions* at least a 
mounted by Soodand Yarf. the crowds. day before. ■ 

The pdaceniesi stationed Polketneu vriJl also be told Severar roads- around foe 
the crowds. . 

Policemen will also be told 

The Tories’ 
xiay at : 
Warrington 

.-From.Philip Webster 
- Political Staff, 'Warrington 
Mr Stanley SonelL, iho Con- 

foe suspicious -behaviour. easier to pinpoint people behaw- -Most of foe roads close tx> the* 
ina. in a susndcirius wav. route trill be sealed off at A am 

his Labour and Social Democrat 

. f*e centre,-tounaea as an able to bargain, negotiate, and The financial difficulties not oe uncommon it spectators 
independent “thmk tank-** by* lobby Parliament. “In today’s wdre spelt out by Mr Norman- told uniformed police that Awe 
Mrs Margaret Tbatcber and Sir climate of legal opinion,” many Atkinson, the treasurer. men .were behaving unusually, 
Keith Joseph, seeks early mea- forms of industrial 2 Officials JareTonfident foet tlm EveTT building along foe 
sores, to • make unlawful all would-also remain protected by party can stay within this year’s Sr -, n. ' route has been visited by pohee 
secondary industrial action and the ordinary law**. ' budget but are worried about ' tirasmu was nwde betOTe who - have asked for lists of 
strikes winch break procedure The submission adds: “If in a possible deficit, next year. name^of aH people .who will 
agreements. * addition the unions were aim No provision has been made for ^ 

Those,along with compulsory given .. . status as limited com- accumulated debts of about fo®5 WBrc ^*4 nGOT **' . Hadley foadfrpm 
secret ballots before' strikes, panies, they would secure 000,000- \ • - i^11- ' , e t > -«arly wfoeday offoe 

way foe unions will leave foe 
party financially embarrassed.” 

The financial difficulties 

. The submission adds: “If in 
addition foe unions were also 

sivm«vnA hoiullv uiuepewienr uduk tame"' oy ■ loooy raruament. - in today’s 

“ bSlfoi^ Sir plimate °*L1®^^pinion,” foW- 
airn cheoues F * Keith Joseph, seeks early mea- forms of industrial action 

KeX “ .ESiS'£SwrSE.^i by 
%SSzaffiis -ute 

- mally.ButthSIpa^itnSe ■ w.ould 
clear that it would take ^m.Tf.r *°? -the electaon of union additional Protection . . . “im- 
action, if necessary, id alt 1,000 .^enwngJtafoM are sem by mumties contrary to some 
unemploymentbenefit offitis. • L ce2tre s - Trade , currenr opinion, are not a sine 

ssptg-sssa&aa “ -de 
LZn“n“!te“actcdbia,h Jg^toT1^n*' 

two.bene&ts computers at Read* ■ __v ^ - ““ttee s^rs foat foe definition 

fioos, said yesterday that foe , ■ a;rirL,not be uncommon if spectators 
order WJ&t told umformed police that these 

unfair to poticemen, but it was 
necessary, for security.. _ 

The deexaon was made before 

. Every building along foe 
route has been risked by police 
who . have asked for lists of 

rn Hernme To Secretary-of State , for Defence, 

1- ■ ; * ' in.; , nir Stemation, -fuelled by recent 
The police appealed to people. nn:_:nn Sorrell’s 

Those, aiong with compulsory given ..status as liniited com* 
secret ballots before' strikes, panies, they would secure 

for ■pickpockets/ 
Douglas Cree, in 

- In the shorter term foe com¬ 
mittee says that foe definition 

inp and Iinneston where li? 4? “P* cougjiest of a trade dispute should be b* nm* pAiiHni rMTMmmiMt 
SfaJeorSS nJiffi' ^ he committee, nairowed /so foat industrial "UtMaI Comspondent 

Thomeycrofl: 
seeks £lm 

stationery office in Watford, foauman is Sir Leonard action in breach of agreed pro- 
which distributes cheque toibe gaal, fortner chaxrman of the cedures falls outside foe 
benefit offices, . is^ being. S^mfi^s^Lfor Ind?st:?al Rf^ protection of trade union 

^ • s “ wdcomes foe .fact foat unmiumnes. 

an.ee could make big inroads 
nationally into foe Conservative 

Queen. • . , early on foe'Say of foe wedding charge of the operations room -*u_ 
Thousands of police will be it would be.almost impossible at Scotland YarAfsaid. .... j bfeadlines- with a* controversi^ 

--5--—:-=—“ --—:—~ : 7 . - - r demand at Ids' press conference 
- # ; 9 # '• • . ..'•*■ for courts-to be empowered to 

Tones wm on university cuts 
By Hugh Noyes, Parliament C0Cr«PtoBrt. WKtmmster . ■ W 

Mr Mark Carlisle, Secvetary our exports and on our econo- cuts, which appeared to him to children involved in rioting, 
of State for Education, was mic performance as a nation, be' more severe for foe North "Enough is -enough. We have 
_i.- - . . , A_*1- *1_ 11_ TS1__1. If. it.. Cm,»h U ■__“ j;_- 

picketed. 

Lord Thorneycroft, Conserva- of State for Education,. was — --- . , _ , 
tive Party chairman, went to the criticized by Labour MPs in the Mr Kinnock mid Mr Cariisle than foe South,. 
City of ’ London yesterday with Commons last night over the foat almost everyone who . - Carlisle 
an. urgent appeal for at least cuts in resources for higher stopped-to think, woull support defended, foe e an. urgent appeal for at least 

-to thS£J£ I = 
the government seems prepared The committee amiM tiiar ££ifo to cover spending this education with foe consequent _ the view that foe maimer, scale, 

__~ —- V - . „ . lUai I_ _ J..—:___7 ^cnaa«l nf t4lo flr\-TT_ 

defended, foe education cuts. 
Mr Kianode’s speech, he said. 

members to 7“bIack”Tgiro IWI™1 •* t ^onl? ,?ot ^ hut 
cheques transferred betiremi •£XL*au' i» t5ati5a^2?a for calhng strikes 
offices to avoid local, shortages. V ’ f®- sufapn^pn 5°” 'we4i should. They addThose, vfoo 
Union members are writing the ■^ya?d V*esen£Vmament of equate foe two are in effect 
cheques by hand botJfoS forking by coo- regarding strikes as a normal 
Office workers are refusing to ■f®"®™!*-. «« removal of. and admirable feature of indos- 
ccms foe Watford picket line Aan on* 
and deliveries to offices have a system ot stajtutory which should be discouraged. 
Stopped trade union mgfats. It should, therefore, be 

In another statement from Instead, foe committee, sug- to call off a strike than to call 
the Government, Mr Francis S?®* foot Krmunfodes (from. 
Pym, foe Paymaster General, cwol actions--^tor damages caused On closed shops, foe commit* 

beyond present. Department of 
Eraoploymeitt tiwnkirvg by cou- 

equate foe two are in effect 
regarding strikes as a normal 

year. 
- He said : “ The gap between 

reduction in' student places- purpose and' speed of foe Gov- an unfair attack on the 
But an Opposition -motion con- ernmentis nuts in resources and XJGC, full of wild exaggeration. 

got to bring more discipline 
vigorously hack to this country/* he said, 
ttion cuts. : Then he stood aside at 
i, he said, another press conference as Mr 
:k 0n the Nott lambasted the tuieraploy- 

of trade union reform”. should not beautomatic but He said : “The gap between But an Opposition -motion con- ernment’s cutt in resource and XJGC, full of wild exaggeration, raeg^rOgramme pf vMr Roy 
For .foe. loqger term, how- foat ballots for calling strikes1: what the 'party treasurers esti- Bemning che^cuts was rejected . places.in both-sectors of higher hyperbole and statements that JenHhs, tlfc SOT cumulate, as 
er, foe. sifomassinn goes well should. They add: “Those who’ mate they will receive this year hy 272 votes to 230, government education would, cause the could not possibly be justified- grandiose and gimmicky. Only 
Synod present. Deportment of equate foe two are in effect-j and foe drastically-reduced majority 42. ■_ ..... m^munn amount of damage-to The Government was involved foedufo-temr damage could re- 

tgipBMg. foe removal of. and adnurable feature of indu's- 
immuaities witimrut replacing trial relations rather than one 

and foe drastically-reduced 
expenditure to which we are 
Committed is, after interest, a 
million pounds. ' 

“We have cut deeply into our 
spending; we can no longer 
afford tfoe admirable services 

_ of • Saatcia and Saatchi; we 
Pym, foe Paymaster General, I ®tv®1 damages caused On closed shops, foe commit* I have reduced independent 
said he was deeply concerned \ by indALsmai dispoces) coukl be tee Urges the • Government to | opinion research to a hare 

j-cc_f1_!___ t- < onnpfl and uradip iminnt wicfpad- -it.'-_:rt !_l.__ I _— __I___ r;_«_*_ , 

majority .42. * . . matittunn amount of damage to 
• in a characteristic tirade, Mr individuals, institutions and the 
Neil - Kinnock," Opposition national Interest. He said 20,000 
skokesman on education, said young peopl would .find .no 
that the cuts in resources was a .places for them at universitie&: 
policy of a government ruled by 
the theories of monetarism that 
was burning the seed corn to 
get a few min trees’ heat. 

Sir' Harold rWilson, former 

The Government’s economic rationalization, 
policies were ntied by economic while accen 

in a reappraisal of'university 
provision in the light of foe 
needs to restrain public expen¬ 
diture and the possibility.’ of 

suit from the increased bor¬ 
rowing proposed. because 
higher interest rates would put 
even more pressure on industry 
at a time of low profitability, 
Mr Nott said: *‘It is the policies were ruiea dj economic while accenting that uo to non sam: is tne 

theories whifoin^fo en«M. of ^ Sid-imTthlre ^,0lS be fh«}aabook goDcy oC spend. 
»" increase in the.numbers of 

ligLenncnSna defeated excel- 

impute 
Ir pym 

ter centre at Crawley. 
m has refused to meet 

campames. 
The committee rejects foe 

uourr or noman. Kignts wtuen as a seperate department; we nraaiora, saia mat me rcum.- BritainVindustrial and rru^*u wr 
has been considering foe case have made 40 staff redundant; tions resulting from these cuts conmentors were sustaining ' 
of three British Rail employees and we can afford uo pay in foe numbers of overseas a higher proportion u v By 198435 there would be 

mg pensions manually Green Paper, on the subject a union. 
□_ A -third of foe population i foat “simply, to repeal foe . In urging that unions engag-1 organizations". 

the Central Office or foe area 
foe unions to discuss process- suggestion in foe department’s dismissed for-refusing to join increase for anyone working in students would sabotage Bri- 
mg pensions manually Green Paper, on the subject a union. _ the Central Office or foe area tain’s export prospects for a 
□ A third of foe population that “simply, to repeal foe _ In urging that unions engag- organizations". generation, 
thinks foe strike was justified' immunities and return to-com- ing a secondary action would Lord Thorneycroft told foe The Government he added, 
despite foe Governments 7 per inon law would make it virtually lose their immunities; foe com- Okies of London and West*' was selling the seed corn for a 

pay offer, and a quarter impossible for trade unions to nuttee ays that foe essence of minster Conservative Associa- small shorMenn economy in 
foifak tiie civil servants should east and operate lawfully at such action. is - that “innocent tj0Q that if the party managers current expenditure. He felt 

press foe nwre, a aH *. * • firms, and worker*, are hit by a cut farther it would damage that MPs in-all parts of foe 
gdl far Opinion Researdi and It says fo« under common dispute that has nothin what- foe party’s capability of fight- House should be concerned at 
Conamuncation suggests. law many trade tmion activities ever td do with them **. ^ J --6 ■ c v u 

a higher proportion u. v : ny awBawmiuu «» 
population m higher education.' ““J university places fbr home 

It was at foat crucial time «udmts as there were in foe 
that foe Government was decid- full academic .year of the 

It says foat under common dispute that has nothin 
law many trade union activities ever td do with them * 

suen action is -that mnocent tion that if foe party managers 
firms, and workers are hit by a cut further it would damage 
dispute that has nothin what- the ward’s ranahnirB nt fieht. 

overseas, students there were -JuaSmai ' ' 
now 7 per .ceqt more in iimver- At Labour’s headquarters 
sities than were provided for Timiela.c K^vi» 

Lord Thomeycroft told foe The Government, he added, ing to discontinue the Robbins Labour government. As for 
ties of London and West*’ was selling the seed corn for a principle that courses of higher overseas, students there were 
inster Conservative Associa: small short-term economy in education should be available now 7 per -ceqt more m umver- 
3Q that if the party managers current expenditure. He felt for all those who qualified and than were provided tor 
it further' it would .damage that MPs in -all parts of. foe . who wished to take part. ' by the^last government, 
le party’s capability of fight- House should be concerned at Mr Kinnock also suggested university cuts plea, page 4 
ig the next general election. the effect of the cuas both on that in The allocation of the Parliamentary report, page 12 

-» r - ’ » 

nnmhM-c spend, spend.” 
versitv aee A tetter day for the Conser- 
i ollf vatives continued when Mr Nott 
1995 thSi Mr Wl went walking, in 
"kn the Golden Square -shopping 
30 per cent precinct Their 'first two Ster* 

would be a& viewees:turned out to be lifc- 
iong Conservauve voters, and 

°tSe the thifd*Mr Albert Peers, aged 
7J* a Ba'bour man, promised to 

J4®*" r„® vote'Tory after hearing that 
riiwp Jr! Mr^ Sorrell favoured capital 

cut further it would damage l that MPs in -all parts of foe 
the party’s capability of fight-1 House should be cooceroed at 
ing foe next general election. > the effect of the cuas both on 

•1 r 

Observer talks founder | TS I 
over editorial freedom chess final “ 

A ^ operate ^ normal 

By Our Labour Reporter _ By Harry Golombek tomorrow and on Saturday. Sea- 

Difficulties surrounding the The journalists believe foat Chess Corespondent link. withdrew .. yesterday’s 
prospective takeover of The ' foe independent directors sug- The semi finals of The Sun- cancellation of the service. 
fbserver by the Lonfoo group gested by the comnussion would ^ Times national schools The company said foe ferry 
eepened yesterday when nego- not have foe full trust of all *- inTT-j u- » ».•««■ , ■ , . , . 3 
Udons TriS- the newspapTrt the perries. After the break- <*«s WKBaoiear were^played Earl WJliam; triuch a bemg 
ournalists foundered over, the down in negotiations, officials yesterday at foe St Ennyn s repaired .after touching bottom 
xucial issue of future editorial at foe Department of Trade Hotel, central London. The four at .jersey, will oe^replaced while 

sities than were provided for 
by foe last government. 

University cuts plea, page 4 
Parliamentary report, page 12 

FERRY SERVICE 
IS REPLACED 

The night Sealink service 

By Our Labour Reporter 

Difficulties surrounding foe The jou 
prospective takeover of The ' the indepe 
Observer by foe Lonrho group gested byl 
deepened yesterday when nego- not have 
tiations with’ foe newspaper’s foe panic 
journalists foundered over, the down in : 
crucial issue of future editorial ' at foe D 
independence. . called in 1 

The National Union of Jaurna- Observer : 
lists chapel (office - branch) 
igreed a Strongly-worded motion 1116 
which said foat ir would refuse talks, 
to have any dealings with foe Those 
independent directors suggested morning : 
in foe Monopolies and Mergers progress, 
Commission report which at the d< 
recommended that foe takeover Trelford 
should go ahead. taking- pis 

The resolution continued: It is ui 
“We regard foe editorial safe* parties'^ 
guards proposed by foe commis- sure froi 
tion as wholly inadequate and reach an : 

The journalists believe foat 
the independent directors sug¬ 
gested by the commission would 
not have foe full trust of all 
foe parties. After foe break¬ 
down in negotiations, officials 

from Weymouth to foe Channel “dustry. 

Islands will operate as normal 0j 
tomorrow and on Saturday. Sea- compani 
link withdrew .’.yesterday’s phase-ov 
cancellation of foe service. Mr 

The company said foe ferry 

Douglas Kaylc sounding less 
and less foe Bennite his adver¬ 
saries attempt to portray, clari¬ 
fied-his stance on nationaliza¬ 
tion. He is for public investment 
in. high risk tech-oology indus¬ 
tries and for a voluntary agree¬ 
ment under \foiph pension 
funds, under-written bv the 
government, would finance 

at the Department of Trade Hotel, central London. The four I at Jersey, will be.rep 
called in Lonrho, foe NUJ, The qualifying teams included’King ».rt v- “ actJon- 
Observer management and rep- gdward VI School, Soufoamp- T~- 

to whid, ho^ tothfe-d 
talks. _ - Watford. Boys’ Grammar School, 

Th’dse discussions yesterday year3fi runnewip. ' " ■ 
morning apparently made little The holders were paired wifo 

He is against nationalization 
of :foe banks and insurance 
companies and- a proposal to 
phaseout mortgage tax relief. 

Mr ,Tenkinsr meanwhile, 
denied that bis unemployment 
'-programme amounted to 
Bennerv without the import 
controls. It laid, great stress 
on foe need for a profitable 
private shcor. 

Th’dse discussions yesterday 
morning apparently made little 
progress, but a further meeting St Paul’s and it was' soon appar- 
t ic'e department, which Mr ent. a big upset was to take 

r DAILY STAR 
READER PROFILE 

Trelford was attending, .was 
taking, place last night. 

It is understood foat all foe 
parties were coming under pres¬ 
sure from foe department to 
reach an agreement, because Mr 

warn the Secretary of State for John Biffen, foe Secretary of 
Trade foat if no improvements State for Trade, is due to make ■ 
are forthcoming, there is a real a statement on the takeover to 
danger of editorial standards the Commons today and he was 
falling ana the public interest hoping to be. able to announce 
being at risk." . that there- had been an .agree- 

Members of foe 90-strong meat, 
chapel, which has been support- . The journalists are insisting 
ing Mr Donald Trelford, the that they should be'consulted 
editor, in his fight for stronger 
guarantees on editorial inde¬ 
pendence, also reiterated its 
demand to be able to nominate 
one representative to sit on the 
newspaper’s board. 

Negotiations between. the 
chapel and Lonrho executives 
broke down-after foe company 
refused foe demand for a seat 
on foe board. 

on the appointment of the inde¬ 
pendent directors. 

The management has threa¬ 
tened not to produce The 
Observer this weekend unless it 
received guarantees of uninter¬ 
rupted production from foe 
National Society -of Operative 
Printers, Graphical and Media 
Personnel (Narsopa). 

. Leading article, page 17 

Stolen works in catalogue 
By-Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Two paintings stolen from The police contacted Sothe* 
Dr Fritz Rofomaa,-of St John’s by*s some 10 minutes before 
Wood, a Rubens oil sketch of foe paintings came up for sale 
“ Aeneas " and a Flemish school and they werfc withdrawn from 
“Last Supper", were included the auction, 
in a Sotheby’s sale catalogue * It appears that between the 

Floors. 103/113 Reg,Q3£5treet1LQiKiQnlWI. • 

for June .24, it was revealed by May 21 burglary and the con- 
Scodaad Yard yesterday. The signment of the paintings to 
paintings, together with some Sotheby’s in early June the 
£7,000 worth of silver, were paintings had passed through 

least six taken when Dr Rothman's the' bands 
home was burgled on May 2L dealers. 

place, since, foe first results 
were in favour of St Paul’s, 
foe youngest tide in foe con¬ 

test. 
Two players aged 12, Nicholas 

von Schlippe and . Michael 
Arundale, won in quick com¬ 
bative style, and.thouffo Steven 
Bell beat Jonathan Hodgson on 
top .board foe holders never re¬ 
covered and lost foe match by 
2—4. 

Watford Grammar, with .an¬ 
other young side, proved too 
good for Manchester Grammar 
and won by 3i—2i. So the final, 
today is between St Paul's and 
Watford Grammar. A close 
struggle is anticipated. 

Derailed results: 1. King Edward 
VI v St Paul’s wifo S3ug Edward’s 
names first: S'. Bell 1, Julian 
Hodgson 0 ; P. Stevenson 0, Daniel 
Rosen 1; A Klnth §, H.Shovel 1; 
J Forder i, A Ismael i ; M Buchan 
0, N. von Sclappe 1; R.Sbahani 
0. M. Arundale 1. 

. Match 2. Manchester Grammar 
v Watford. Grammar wifo Man¬ 
chester’s names first: S Niman 3, 
S. Triggs 1; M. Goodger 0, J. 
Sachs 1; X. Fife 0, I. Thomas 1; 
M. Trevelyan 0, A. Clarke 1; S. 
xkhxnxn 1, D. Buchanan 0; J. 
Klemenis 1, G. Streeter 0. 

Yesterday’s and today's 
matches see the end of Z4 years 
of sponsorship by Tke Sunday 
Times of an event which 
attracts up to 1,000 entries from 
teams winch have produced all 
five of Britain's international 
grandmasters. The Times is io 
be foe new sponsor. 

if .1 like to read the Daily. Star for its sports 
coverage not just-the gbK report-bat because ft teUs 

me about aH sport. hA 
JT NICK FALDO 

-Leading British Golfer 

bretidngl^B5flbO^ dtpte adsy-up^134 ,«»* eaptas over tmiMnfo. 
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says cost of 
Chevaline ‘has 
gone bananas’ 

From Philip Webster, Warrington 

Mf John Notr, Secretary of 
State for Defence, admitted 
yesterday that his ministry had 
experienced difficulties ' with 
the Royal Navy’s controversial 
£1,000m Chevaline improvement 
to its strategic nuclear deter- 
ren and that the cost of 
the programme had “ gone 
bananas 

Mr Norr, speaking at.a press 
conference in Warrington 
where he was campaigning on 
behalf of Mr Stanley Sorrell, 
Conservative candidate in the 
by-election, was confirming unevan 
reports published in The Times »«.!#»« 
in the past eight days. 

He said the Ministry of 
Defence thought it knew what 
had gone wrong with the new 
front end for the Polaris mis¬ 
sile. He hoped that- the first 
of the Chevaline-improved war¬ 
heads would be in service by 
m id-1983. 

The Times reported on June 
30 that the warheads and decoys 
of the complicated Chevaline 
system had failed - to separate 
properly in the most recent of 
flight trials off Cape Canaveral. 
Florida. It reported yesterday 
that the Commons Public 
Accounts Committee is to in¬ 
vestigate procurement of Cheva¬ 
line in the next session. Cast 
estimates rose from about 
£250m in April, 1974, to £3,000m 
in January 1980. 

Mr Nott described as non¬ 
sense a contention in a letter 

The Times on. Monday by 

Menaul rhar the Trident mis¬ 
sile system could be obsolete 
before it was introduced-in the 
early 1990s 

The air vice-marshal wrote 
that the 'most important aspect 
of recent intelligence informa¬ 
tion about Soviet activities was 
their huge research and devel¬ 
opment efforts in space-based 
chemical lasers ana charged 
particle beam weapons 

Against such defences, in the 
latter part of this decade or 
the fiiyr half of the next, the 
Chevaline programme would be 

and Trident might be 
obsolete- before it was intro¬ 
duced in 1992-93. 

Mr Nott said there were no 
grounds for believing that a 
system would be developed in 
the next decade which could 
successfully knock oat a bal¬ 
listic missile system. 

Mr Nott asked whether it 
was really suggested that’ the 
United Stares wookf be con¬ 
sidering going into the Trident 
U ballistic missile system and 
the MX- missile system if it 
believed a laser and panicle 
beam -weaobns system that 
could knock out ballistic mis¬ 
siles was about to be invented. 

Air Vice-Marshal Stewart 

“Is it suggested that the 
Soviet Union would be going 
into a whole range of new 
ballistic missile systems if they 
believed they could get lasers 
up into space which could 
knock out'baiistic missiles ? We 1 
know they cannot.” 

Dockyard tug-of-war 
By Henry Stanhope, Defence Correspondent 

Hie Royal Navy and civilian who 
management played tug-of-war 
over control of the royal dock¬ 
yards, Sir John Mallabar, the 
industrialist, told MPs yester¬ 
day. 

Sir John chaired the com¬ 
mittee which recommended 11 
years ago that a trading fund 
should be established for the 

are inquiring into the 
royal dockyards. The study was 
begun before last week’s 
announcement. that one at 
Chatham, is to close and 
another at Portsmouth is to be 
severely slimmed down. 
.. .Sir John, a former chairman 
of _Harland and Wolff shipyard, 
said local port admirals kept 

four dockyards, enabling the intervening'in dockyard matters, 
Govenunent to measure their like industrial disputes, which 
efficiency in terms of profit and 
loss. 

A similar scheme has been 
successfully adopted for- the 
Royal Ordnance Factories. But 
the dockyards were very reluc¬ 
tant to accept the idea. 

Sir John, aged 80, was giving 
evidence to the Commons 
Select Committee on Defence 

should have been left to the 
chief executive. 

But all four dockyards in 
1970 ■ were clearly under¬ 
employed and their productivity 
had gone down disastrously. By 
setting up a trading fund the 
Government could have dis¬ 
covered, which one of the four 
should have been closed. 

Design doubt in crash plane 
By Arthur Reed, Air Correspondent 

A. Department of Trade re¬ 
port to be published today is 
expected to conclude char the 
pilots of an aircraft which 
crashed with the loss' of :17 lives 
attempted to take off with its 
wing elevators locked. 

The Dan-Air 748 airliner, 
which was carrying ofl constru- 
fion workers, crashed at Sum- 
burgh Airport, Shetland, in 
July 1979. 

Locks are fitted to prevent 
the elevators the movable por¬ 
tions of the wings which direct 
the aircraft’s nose upwards on 
take-off, being blown about and 
damaged while the machine is 
on the ground. 

The report is expected to re¬ 

commend that the aircraft 
manufacturers, British Aero¬ 
space, should consider redesign¬ 
ing the gust-lock equipment so 
that pilots are given a positive 
indication whether the locks are 
engaged or disengaged. 

It is thought that the pilots 
disengaged the lock, but that it 
became re-engaged without 
their knowledge as they were 

' preparing to take off. When the 
control column was pulled back, 
the aircraft continued, on the 
runway and overrand into the 
sea. 

The report is also expected 
to criticize the fact that there 
was a kerb on the perimeter 
read. 

Widow wins 
battle 
over £478 
rates debt 
From Our Correspondent 

Cambridge 

Mrs Agnes Parker has 
stauncMey refused to pay any 
rates on her property in. Wood- 
side, Longstanton, near -.Cam¬ 
bridge ; because she feels she 
has paid enough throughout her 
life and because. she will not 
accept any “ charity ” .in the 
way of benefits .from the 
Government. 

Yesterday Mrs Parker, who 
brought up eight, children in a 
tiny thatched, cottage* was 
pushed before Cambridge 
magistrates in a • wheelchair to 
be questioned flbout her means 
and why she-had not paid the 
South Cambridgeshire District 
Council £478 Tates On the old 
cottage - aud-rtbe _ bungalow in 
which she now lives, which was 

.built; to replace the. cottage. 

Mrs Parker;’ who -is totallyJ 
deaf, was.’ told by the magis¬ 
trates that because ot her wilful 
refusal, to pay. the rates she 
would spend -one day - in cus¬ 
tody bet because of her age 
and physical state the coart had 
decided she could be freed 
Immediately.. Then the magis¬ 
trates told- her die would not 
have to pay her outstanding 
arrears. 

Mr Robert Turrell-CIarke, for 
the district council, said later: 
“We must consider an appeal 
against this. decision since it 
would appear to destroy the 
whole system of collecting 
rates.” 

Earlier, Mrs Parker told the 
court: “I object to seeing old 
people legally robbed and not 
having, sufficient money to sus¬ 
tain the means of life. I have 
not claimed any benefits from 
the state because I have seen 
th results of that sort of thing 
in riots in Brixton and other 
places which are caused by this 
system of getting, something for 
nothing. My children do not 
riot, they do not take drugs and 
they do not take anything from 
the state ”. 

Mrs Parker’s daughter, Mrs 
Mary Norris, flew from Sweden 
for the case and she told the 
court: “ My mother brought up 
eight children in very poor con¬ 
ditions and the cottage she lived 
in previously was almost falling 
down, with rain coming through 
the i-hatch. It took the family 
years to have the bungalow, 
built Because she has been 
thrifty she has been penalized.” 

BAN ON BIG 
LORRIES 

DEFERRED 
By Michael BaOy 

Transport Correspondent - 

The proposal to ban heavy 
lorries <n 50 square miles of 
north London ires ben deferred, 
pending further consultation. 

Mr David Wetzel, chairman of 
the Greater London - Council 
Transport Committee, . said 
yesterday that while the ban 
would have produced pleasant 
conditions in the boroughs of 
Barnet' and Enfield it would 
have meant difficulties - in 
neighbouring areas. 

The GLC was examining the 
legibilities of a London-wide 
m on heavy lorries. Mean¬ 

while, shifting a problem from 
one pozr of London to another 
was not an answer. 

INYENTTLON AIDS 
BOND DIAlBEmCS 
An invention winch allows 

blind diabetics for the first 
time to measure the glucose 
levels in their urine has come 
on to the market. 

Sufferers from diabetes, one 
of the commonest causes of 
adult blindness, have regularly 
to measure their urine/sugar 
levels. The Hypo-test, a British 
invention developed by Hypo- 
guard Led, of WooAriage, 
Suffolk, reads the glucose level 
in a urine sample and gives the 
residts by sound : a buzzer code 
indicates values from 0 to 2 per 
cent. 

It is available through the 
National Health Service, if a 
hospital agrees that k is neces¬ 
sary. lit costs £82 direct from 
Hypo guard. 

Research group rebuked 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

The Science and Engineering 
Research Council has been re¬ 
buked by the . Commons Public 
Accounts Committee for con¬ 
travening . the Government 
accounting rules on expendi¬ 
ture. 

The criticism is contained in 
a. report published yesterday 
covering control of spending 
for the financial year ending in 
March 1980. 

In February and March of 
last year the council postponed 
payments, which were due and 
fully matured, of £4.1m to 
avoid excess spending on the 
grant for 1979-80 made by the 
Department of Education and 

Professor Sir Geoffrey Allen, 

FRS, chairman of ifce council, 
explained in evidence to the 
committee that the incident 
arose from a decision at the 
beginning of the financial year 
to avoid any risk of uxtderspend- 
ing available funds. 

The council pays for contri¬ 
butions to international scien¬ 
tific organizations, for research 
at its own institutes and for the 
bulk of postgraduate research 
in the natural sciences 

Sir Geoffrey said the council 
made a deliberate decision to' 
aver-allocaue £7m on the basis 
of experience in previous years’ 
expenditure. In the event 
claims for payments matured 
more quickly than had been 
forecast. - 

Tricycle made for three: Mrs Olwyn Beattie, of Fleet, Hampshire, no longer worries 
about the price of petroL Her conversion to pedal power came as garage bills piled up to 

run an elderly banger as the family’s second car. 

Curbs sought to beat fish disease 
By our Agriculture Correspondent 

Strict controls to safeguard 
fish farms and rivers against 
the import of birulent diseases 
were proposed by the Govern¬ 
ment yesterday. A Green Paper. 
also^ said new^ powers ^were 

Mr. Alick Buchanan-Smithi 
Minister of State for-Agricul¬ 
ture, Fisheries and Food,- said: 

Some of this stuff, specially 
on diseases, has not been 
to ached for nearly 50 years. 

creased the danger of British 
stocks being infested by serious 
exotic diseases hitherto un¬ 
known in this country. 

It. wanted compulsory 
slaughter without compensation 
for two tropical fish diseases 
never yet found . in Britain : 
viral haemorrhagic septicaemia 
and infectious haematopoetic 
necrosis. 

Tbe government also wanted 
wide powers to ban the import 

This big piece of consuha- of live sea fish and dead trout 
five work-is going to be looked 
at as a bit'of a.bench mark ”. 

The Government said in the 
paper that changing patterns of 
international trade 'had in- 

tbat were thought to be dis¬ 
eased. •' 
. Proposed controls extend, to 
itnb - and lobster .tanks . in 
restaurants and shops. 

Mr Buchanan-Smith said: 
“We ar egiving people until 
the' mid of October to comment. 

“On salmon, 1 suppose the 
most controversial thing we 
suggest is retaining drift netting 
off the Northumberland coast.” 

The Green Paper said there 
could be no free-for-all in 
salmon fishjng- -“Salmon have 
al ways been vulnerable to, small- 
scale poaching, but today the 
threat posed by illegal netting 
'is of a totally different magni¬ 
tude and most be curbed. . 

Review of. Inland and Coastal 
Fisheries (MlntsQy of Agriculture, 
Whitehall Place, 'London SWX). 

£150m for 
fanners 
is delayed 
by dispute 

From Hug Clayton 
Stoneleigh "> 

Almost £l50m in state pay¬ 
ments to farmers have ' been 
delayed by the Civil Service 
dispute, Mr Alan Jackson, 
deputy president of the 
National Farmers’ Union said 
yesterday. “The figure is con¬ 
tinuing at £12m to £15m a 
week”, he said at the Royal 
Show at Stoneleigh, Warwick¬ 
shire. 

“Value-added tax. is by far 
the largest portion of this 
£25Qnz. We are probably the 
industry that has been most 
severely hit because we are 
zero-rated. We pay the VAT and 
claim it back ”. 

He said that the speech given 
at the show on Monday by Mrs 
Margaret - Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, had been inadequate 
because it took no account of 
farmers’ financial difficulties. 
“ Fine words - are not enough. 
We in tbe NF.U believe that 
they should be' hacked -by 
government -action and cash ”. 

He said that the anion wanted 
the retail price of milk to rise 
in the autumn, further aid to 
protect the owners of glass 
houses- from cut price competi¬ 
tion from abroad and aid for 
poultry farmers. 

The delay in state payments 
bad forced farmers to increase 
their already high indebtedness 
to banks, Mr Jackson went on. 
“As we approach a new cereal 
year many of our members are 
a little more than anxious and 
do not want to see any disrup¬ 
tion of cereal, markets.” 

Payments under the com¬ 
mon agricultural policy to 
British farmers who contribute 
to EEC food srocks have been 
blocked by the strike. When 
harvesting begins next month 
the- farmers are expected to 
make further contributions to 
tbe EEC'grain “mountain”. 

The National Union of Agri¬ 
cultural and Allied Workers 
said at the show yesterday that 
it would use the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s praise on Monday for 
fanning productivity as a base 
from which to demand the 
average industrial wage in its 
next pay claim. 

Inaction on 
ministry 
staff fraud 
criticized 

__Civil servants reported to the 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
but not charged, over £226,000 
frauds, should have been disci¬ 
plined, the Commons Public 
Accounts Committee said 
yesterday. 

Police were in 1976 to Investi¬ 
gate allegations of fraud at the 
East Anglian works office of 
die Directorate of Ancient 
Monuments . and- Historic 
Buildings. 

They discovered frauds dat¬ 
ing back to 1972, involving 
collusion, between staff at the 
office and contractors. 

According to the committee’s 
report, civil servants made 
bogns. orders for works and 
supplies, favoured particular 
contractors in return for con¬ 
siderations, and used Depart¬ 
ment of Environment Labour 
and material on work for which 
a contractor was paid, and for 
work on private property. 

The Department of the _ En¬ 
vironment told the committee 
that powers delegated to the 
area superintendent had been 
abased, and that “ much of the 
identified fraud consisted of 
payments for the removal of 
rubble from ancient monu¬ 
ments ”. 

At trials in November, 1979, 
and March, 1980, three civil 
servants and five contractors 
were convicted and sentenced. 
The area superintendent had a 
terminal illness and was 
charged but not brought to 
trial. 

The committee says: “We 
were concerned that as many 
as 33 other people were the 
subject of reports to tbe DPP 
but were not charged. The De¬ 
partment of the Environment 
aid not know their identities 
and. saw no justifiable basis for 
taking disciplinary action 
against civil servants who had 
not been prosecuted. 

“We do not accept that the 
Department of the Environment 
were justified in taking no dis¬ 
ciplinary action against civil 
servants who had- not been 
charged with any criminal 
offence. Tr seems to us that 
those responsible for the situa¬ 
tion which facilitated the fraud 
should have received at least 
some formal reprimand.” - 

Concern by 
lawyers on 

By'Onr Legal Correspondent - 

Two influential lawyers 
bodies, the Law Society and 
Justice, have criticized some of 
the proposals made by the Royal 
Commission on Crimuml Proce¬ 
dure for- not providing enough 
safeguards for - a suspect 'in 
police hands. ■ 

The society, In .a report "pub¬ 
lished today, is particularly con¬ 
cerned at the commission’s 
proposals on ttae admisribikiy at 
the trial of confessions, obtained 
by improper means.1 

The commission, according to’ 
the Law Society, would rely 
largely on maternal police dis- 
"jlinary measures-to keep the 

lice from .exceeding their 
powers of -interrogation. The 
society “fundamentally, dis- 

rees,-and considers that in the 
sence of any adequate alter¬ 

native, the. existing system, of 
judicial control of interrogation 
should be retained* • and 
strengthened-”. - 

The'same point-is taken even 
more strongly by Justice, the 
British section of the Interna¬ 
tional Commission , of Jurists, 
in its annual report. “ We quar¬ 
rel seriously 'with the failure 
of the commission to recom¬ 
mend • adequate safeguards 
against fabricated admissions 
or false confessions obtained .by 
improper means.. 

“No incriminating' statement 
should', be admissible in' evi¬ 
dence unless it is' authenticated 
either by a magistrate, or by at 
solicitor or by a tape recorder.. 

The commission’s proposals 
w31 .provide; “no .protection 
against improper pressure or 
falsification except statutory 
rules - to be policed by the 
police themselves. . 

i Whatever one’s political allegiances I believe it is 
important to keep in touch with the whole spectrum of 
political activity and media interpretation. 

In its industrial coverage theDaily Star bringsa 
balance which, like it or not, one shouldnot ignore.«« 

ANTHONY FRODSHAM 
Director-General Engineers Employers' Federation 

In a year, Dally Star sales forlune ’81 have soared 49%to a.raid 
breaking 1,585,000* copies a day- up 134,000* copies over last month. 
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Architecture 

Theatre in the hi 
By Charles McKean 

The Pklochry Festival 
Theatre, which, me Prince of 
Wales formally opens tonight; 
is probably Scotland’s loveliest. 

Sec on the south bank of the 
Tummel, it commands fine 
views over the river to the 
northern hills. It is a festival 
theatre, . and tire preferred 
approach—over the oH, green 
suspension bridge from the 
town, centre, just downstream 
from the salmon ladder—lends 
just the right spirit of fun mid 
adventure. 

The theatre's origins hark 
back to a tent first erected for 
a theatre festival in. 1949 and, 
after a fire, subsequently 
encased in asbestos and metaL 
Part of tbe instruction to the 
architects. Law and Dunbar 
Nasmith, was that they should 
pay homage in some way to 
tbar ancestor tent. 

The entire history of bousing 
a cultural outpost in this glacial 
hollow in the near-Highlands is 
one of commitment, imagina¬ 
tion and impFOvizatzon, not least 
in the matter of fund-raising. 
Tbe theatre now built is the 
third to bare been proposed 
over 15 years. 

The theatre is set tan a 
steep riverside slope with the 
stage at the upper end and the 
clear, intimate auditorium thus 
facing into the MIL That in- 
genius reversal . of what one 
might have expected—that is, 
to have the rake of the audi¬ 
torium going downhill with the 

h51—allowed the architects to 
create a splendid double height 
and fully glared foyer looking 
out over the river... 

The area contains a shop, bar, 
reefanraht end picture gallery, 
and it is in that colourful end 
exciting space that the tent 
memorabilia are .to be- dis¬ 
cerned: two seeming tent-poles 
apparently propping up a bil¬ 
lowing almninzom roof. (In fact, 
they are-two steel posts prop¬ 
ping up the ventilation plant.) 

The glory of the foyer is the 
brightness and view through its 
^eat windows; and the twin, 
seemingly floating staircases 
winch nse to the upper level 
picture gallery. 

From the exterior, the build¬ 
ing has the appearance of 
glazed, pitched roof pavilions 
perched over a Wue brick 
plinth, overhanging a green 
sward. One cannot help wonder¬ 
ing why the opportunity was 
not taken to cantilever out oyer 
tbe river instead. 

There is also a somewhat un¬ 
necessary reminder of mortality 
in- that -the main entrance is 
sbared by a ramp leading to the 
bowls of the operation. .But 
then, forosd entrances to build¬ 
ings bare been tmfariiiouaMe 
for decades. _ - . 

Tlie theatre is a triumph. 
Some penalties qf success,.such 
as strains mi peaking ana the 
restaurant, are already being 
experienced. Toxteth and Brix- 
ton are far away. 

. . • f. 
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MPs call for cash 
limit on all 
university income 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JULY 9 1981 

Moming^after Xhz riots 

By Frances Gibb 

The Government should con¬ 
sider imposing a cash limit on 
all university income, not just 
on their grants as at present hue 
also on the money they derive 
from tuition fees, the Public 

■ Accounts Committee says in its 
tenth report published today. 

The committee says : “It 
does appear anomalous that the 
universities’ income from direct 
grants should he cash-limited 
while the fee income which 
comes through student awards 
is not." 

Universities, which have just 
been told that their grants will 
be cut on average over the next 
four years by about 17 per cent, 
derive about 25 per_ cent of 
their income from tuition fees 
from home and EEC students. 
' Welcoming _ the Universities 
Grants Committee's decision to 
make the cuts in a “highly 
selective ” way, the Public 
Accounts Committee says that it 
sympathizes with the feelings of 
the universities that the genera¬ 
tion of potential undergraduates 
should not be disadvantaged 
because of the contraction in 
the system. 

But, the MPs say, they also 
understand concern of the 
University Grants. Committee 
that universities should not 
admit substantial numbers of 
students in excess of those for 
whom the grants were intended 
to provide. 

“ This would increase the 
total cost of university educa¬ 
tion through additional expen¬ 
diture on student awards, and 
the UGC was apprehensive that 
the Government might impose 
compensating adjustments in 
subsequent years.". 

The comittee therefore urges 
that in the course of the renew 
the Government is conducting 
over the possibility of extend¬ 
ing the system of cash limits, it 
will consider carefully 
“whether all expenditure on 
student awards, or at least that 
part which relates to fees, 
should be brought within 
realistic cash limits". 

Mr Geoffrey Caston, secretary 
general of the Committee of 
Vice-Chancellors and Principals, 
said : “ Any step which has the 
effect of reducing still further 
the income coming in to univer¬ 
sities, must of course, at 
present, be entirely undesir¬ 
able." 

But he added there was some 
indication from what the grants 
committee said in the evidence 
published in the committee’s 
report that a kind of cash-liit 
system operated already. “The 
UGC implies that if student 
grant totals are exceeded by 
universities, there would be a 
corresponding reduction in the 
amount of grant to that uni¬ 
versity.* 

The universities would be 
totally opposed to such a sys¬ 
tem, be said. 

The Public Accounts Com¬ 
mittee also questions the con¬ 
tinuance of security of tenure 
for lecturers. When considering 
the difficulties of universities, 
the UGC should bear in mind 
the desirability of introducing 
a greater measure of flexibility 
into the contractual arrange¬ 
ments for academic staff. 

Tenth Report from the Committee 
on Public Accounts (Command 233, 
Stationery Office, £4.70). 

Schools remote from 
future life, CBI says 

Mathematics 
languages are taught in schools 
in pigeonholes, divorced from 
their possible use in future life, 
Mr James Deboo, the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry 
member on the Schools Council, 
told a select committee of MPs 
yesterday. 

After seven or eight years of 
modern languages teaching, 
pupils presented themselves for 
interviews, and were able to 
answer abstruse questions on 
literature, but when asked a 
simple question in tiie language 
they had learnt, theye were 
“left standing”. 

That was a source of great 
worry to the CBI, he said. “ It 
seems a nonsense at the end of 
a long training that they are 
unable to use what they are 
taught as .a tool." 

By A Staff Reporter 

and modem which would he needed after 
leaving school. 

Mr Christopher Price, Labour 
MP for Lewisham West, is chair¬ 
man of the committee which is 
looking at the secondary school 
curriculum and examinations. 
He said that some of the evi¬ 
dence received by the committee 
seemed to suggest there was a 
downward spiral in mathematics 
standards in the schools and 
that in 10 years, they would be 
worse than they are now. 

Mr John Tomlinson, chair¬ 
man of the Schools Council, 
sad that ell the evidence at 11- 
years was to the contrary and 
the evidence at 14 -would not 
suggest a spiral downwards. 
The demand of society for 

Wffitdaw 
considering 
use of water 
cannon 

By Christopher Warman 
Local Government 

Correspondent ’’ 
. ' Eastbourne 

Mr Wiliam 'WhiteTaw, the 
Home Secretary, yesterday . 
firmly rejected suggestions that. - 
a riot .police system- should be 
introduced to deal wirih the in¬ 
creasing violence on Britain’s 
streets. But he did say that he 
was considering whether, water 
cannon should be made avail¬ 
able to deal with .riots- , 

He told the. annual conference 
of the Society of Local 
Authority Chief Executives that 
(he would deeply regret it if the 
traditional . community police 
services were replaced by a riot 
police force. “We would find 
that the British police, respec¬ 
ted the world over, would never 
be the same again”. 

Mr Whitelaw also. rejected 
the idea that the police should 
be divided into two forces; the 
communiv services — “the 
Dixon of Dock Green, the 
bobby"—on the one band, and 
riot police on the other. 

There would be big problems 
in marrying the two forces, he 
said. “All my feelings are that 
if you have two separate .police, 
forces dr a police force within 
a police force the damage you 
do to’ both ‘ and to the com¬ 
munity is very great indeed. I 
would very much hope we do 
not go down that road.” 

Mr Whitelaw dwelt only 
briefly on the violence of the 
last few nights but emphasized 
that in the light of that vio¬ 
lence—of an “ extraordinary 
ferocity ”—the police must be 
properly - equipped and pro¬ 
tected. 

He returned to the subject 
after Mr Robert C aider-wood, 
Chief Executive of Strathclyde 
Regional Council, pressed him 
for his views on whether the 
violence was the result of mind¬ 
lessness, racialism, irresponsible 
skinheads or a concerted attack 
on the police.' 

The Home Secretary replied 
that all ware in part the cause, 
but he insisted that whatever 
the underlying causes “ we 
must not allow ourselves to 
appear to be offering excuses 
for mindless'violence. 

There is no excuse in a free 
society for such violence and. 
there is no such thing as an 
accpetable level of -violence. ' 

(Mr Whitelaw promised better' 
equipment, including fire- 
petrol bombs, and he also pro¬ 
mised stronger headgear.. He 
explained that he bad seen in 
Liverpool a “reinforced” hel- ‘ 
met which a piece of iron rail¬ 
ing had pierced. 

That was not satisfactory -and 

Pholograph by Bill Warhurst 

Wreckage from: a burnt-out shop strews the pavement in Princess Road, Moss Side, Manchester yesterday. 

Teenagers threaten new trouble 
By .Stewart Tendter, Crime Reporter 

As glaziers began to patch 
shops in the High Road, Wood 
Green, yesterday a group -of 
teenagers sat on the railings 
opposite and scanned the morn¬ 
ing papers for details of the 
riot the night before. 

An excited 13-year-old was 
told to quieten down when the 
news came oh the big stereo 
cassette- radio another held 
across Ins-knees.. 

Around them shopkeepers 
were counting, the damage of a 
four-hour rampage which left 

. 59 shops damaged or looted, 
eight • policemen and four 
civilians injured* and 43 people , 
arrested. . . 

It began when 400 black! SP1?**- They were moved off 
youths gathered outside Turn-: the streets, slipped down side 
pike Lane underground station street5 jomea up again. “ 
in what Scotland Yard believes ! ... “ Now people will take notice 
was a partly premeditated copy : of us." For what reason ? “Be¬ 

en everyone, sjaniieads ns 
well *. 
. . A young Greek-Cypriot said: 
“The other night, we were in 
the park and they told us to 
go home and .it was seven in 
the evening. . We can stay out 
all night if we want to.” 

The junction in front of the 
Underground station is' a meet¬ 
ing place for various groups in 
the evening. On Monday the 
teenagers say there was an inci¬ 
dent involving a-black woman 
who was being attacked by the 
police. “We bad a little run 
but that was aH”. 

On Tuesday evening ' they 
gathered. again and .the trooble 

part in the looting; but the 
material seems to have vanished 
and the looters returned for 
more. 

Why Wood Green ? It was 
bound to happen in Wood Green 
sooner or later, they said with 
the air of a television pundit 
A tiny boy added the assurance 
it would happen1 elsewhere too. 

Twenty yards away Mr San- 
dip Pandya, manager of a 
chemists, was told by passing 

Police keep 
the peace 

From Ronald Kershaw 
Liverpool 

The positive policing poljcv 
of Mr Kenneth Oxford, Chief 
Constable of Merseyside,: 
appears to be. paying off. 
Violence seems to have - gone 
out of the Toxteth district of 
Liverpool though there were 2G 

UICUUdLd, W do LUM1 UV UtUOlMA „ - _- 

youths not to bother to board Tuesday night for 
up his windows because they br?ac*es of pnbbc OTder- cnmi- 

bf Toxteth. 
The. group on the railings, 

black, white, Greek and Turk¬ 
ish, did not agree. “ This stuff 
about blacks is .wrong ", one 17- 

cause the police keeps pushing 
us around. We’ll, do it again." 

- The threat was made -with-a 
certain joyous' expectation.. 

Windows had got broken in j.ue uum-d/rcL <71 society iot i j,. __ __ _ :. ~ , --- »• . ikjq got uroxcu in 

mathematical and scientific I There were 100 J the njel£e and as ;for the, looting 
competence was growing but’ 
there was no evidence that the 

In mathematics and physics, schools were producing less 
pupils all knew the “beam" numerate pupils. 
theory and could draw the 
relevant diagrams, but without 
realizing its application to 
bridges, Mr Deboo said. 

He praised as “ workmanlike ** 
the Schools Council document. 
The Practiced Curricidum, pub¬ 
lished in April this year, which 
emphasizes the broad approach 
in the teaching of subjects. 

The CBI believed it was not 
the place of the school to teach 
vocational skills. It wanted 
the sdhoofa to teach a broad 
curriculum, exposing the child 
to those types oi experience 

An inquiry into the educa¬ 
tional needs of the unemployed 
was announced yesterday by Mr 
Mark Carlisle, Secretary of 
State for Education. - 

He has asked the Advisory 
Council for Adult and Continu- 

. ing Education, whose chairman 
is Dr Richard Hoggart, to 
undertake the inquiry and to 
report back_ by July. 1982. 

iu a written parliamentary . 
answer Mr Carlisle said that 
the Government fully recog¬ 
nized the wide range of needs 
which adults without employ¬ 
ment might have for education 

proved headgear tvbuld be pro¬ 
duced quickly. 

Mr. Whstdaw acknowledged 
that the use of CS gas in Liver¬ 
pool, was a big step which no 
one wanted to take, and it was 
only to be used an an emerg¬ 
ency. 

He said be was very reluctant 
to consider the use of rubber 
bullets. They were very dange¬ 
rous -and could 4alL Bat he was 
considering whether water 
cannon should be made avail¬ 
able to deal with riots. 

Mr Whkelaw also expressed 
his opposition to the idea that 

creasing (percentage concentrat- | local authorities should have 
ing on French, which “ might I greater control over police acti- 
not be in the national interest", [ vkies. “I do not think the 

public would welcome a position 
where for example, -politicians 
could give the police directions 
about where to deploy their 

O__ i .°®cers or which cases should 
By a Staff Reporter 1 be prosecuted.” 

white girl, she received a 
warning from a younger brother 
that something would happen 
one day this week or at the 
weekend. 

„ , . , _ „ „. • •---—--- A number- of other shop- 
vriutes therie as well. We all.get* the Greek-Cypriot,who-is work- keepers also' saiti there had 

would be back again. 
He said: “It is just a thing 

to see. what, they can get”. In 
his case it was expensive men’s 
cosmetics. A lot of foam shav- 

wtJES? L °D,fae 2,m police 
On of his assistants, a young on candb, in the Torteth 

hal damage, obstructing the 
police and carrying offensive 
weapons. 

Eight of those arrested were 
juveniles, the youngest was a 
boy of 11. Mr Oxford had 
asked parents to keep children 

Science report 

Flight 
advances 

Sun power 
hopes 

By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

There was similar evidence, 
Mr Price raid, that modern lan¬ 
guages were peculiarly badly 
ta-ught in English schools and 
that standards of. competence at 
speaking them had not improved 
since the Schools Council was 
set up in 1964. 

Mr John Maim,^ secretary of 
the Schools Council, .said there 
was evidence . that a smaller 
percentage of pupils were taking 
minority languages and an in- 

on together in this area 
Most were either still at 

school or had jobs. The riot 
started. because of “ police 
provocation **. As they saw it 
the police were simply hostile 
to anyone young. “They pick 

iiig, said: “Things are so ex¬ 
pensive. I was looking .in a 
jewellers. up there and you 
should see what they want for a 
little' chain. I can’t even afford 
food.. It’s that Mrs Thatcher.” 

No bite would, admit taking 

been warnings and'rumours of 
trouble. The manager of ar 
sports shop said one of his 
assistants had heard similar 
gossip last weekend. ■ • . 

Looting seems to have been 
discriminatory. 

inquiry 

Education for jobless 
to enhance their opportunities 
for training or work, or to 

. He was asked about respon¬ 
sibility in London where the 

Councillor Michael Storey, 
chairman of Liverpool educa¬ 
tion committee, has called a 
special meeting of education 
officers, inspectors and welfare 
officers today to examine the 
problems of schoolchildren in 
the aftermath of last weekend's 
riots at Toxteth. 

There are five secondary and 
several primary and junior 
schools in the district and the 
head teachers are reporting 

By a Staff Reporter, Liverpool 

Councillor Storey, who.is a 
headmaster, working outside the 
city, education area, said to¬ 
day’s meeting would go into all 
aspects of the effects of the 
riots on children and their edu¬ 
cation. ' • . 

He said last, night: ^Getting 
away from the issue of unem- 
ployment^ the involvement of 
children in riots is a complex 
one. The signs have been there 
for a number of years. 

Front, the Socialist Workers* 
Party anH so on have been dis¬ 
tributed to children and they 
have clearly'' inflamed ' the 
situation." 

Councillor Storey said that at 
one of the authority’s large 
secondary schools a demon¬ 
stration was organized and 
children .simply walked out of 
school to attend. The children. 
Councillor Storey' said, were 

overcome periods without work. | boroughs^ pickup the pupil absences of up to *60 per Parental responsibility ha/ gone urged, to rebel against their 

. The Manpower Services .Com¬ 
mission had responsibility. for 
specific vocational training, but 
he and the Secretary of State 
for Wales were concerned that 
the more general educational 
needs of the adult unemployed 
should also be met. 

He bad asked the council to 
concentrate., on the needs of 
the older unemployed, as the 
16-19 age group was already 
being considered elsewhere. 

bill but where the police are 
under te control of the Home 
Secretary. 

Mr Whitelaw replied: “ I do 
not believe that the policing 

cent. Most are staying, away out of the window. Not knowing 
from school without reason. where eight, nine and 10-year- 

No school was damaged in olds are ; is disgraceful. The 
the two days of violence, but : position is quite dear. Parents 
two schools are still closed - uf? ; responsible for their 

teachers 
During the weekend riots 

school. teachers had reported 
seeing not just children from 

, -7 , r; . v»»w evAiwvu «»- ouu wujou * —'-7 svl miou their own schools in Liverpool 
01 tne capital city, with its un- rather than expose children to .chUdrea. among the rimers but those 
plications for the prate cion of the dangers of unsafe buildings •.. The schools have been fight- from schools out side the cky. 
he Koval Fanulv. he sear of near by.'.. -Some are : still mg an uphill battle in trying to The high absentee rate was of 

smouldering after being burnt combat the effects .of the 
out by rioters. environment There has been a 

The .education department is massive, increase in - political 
undertaking a survey of all activity involving young people, 
school buildings in the riot Over the years, leaflets from 
area. ... the British Movement, National 

Royal Family, he sear of 
government and the problems 
that exist Lb a very large capital 
can be undertaken by anyone 
ore rthao the Governmeo”. He 
added that he was answerable 
to all the 92 London MPs. 

great concern, and school atten¬ 
dance officers may be -sent 
round. the homes of absentees 
to ask parents if they knew 
.their children were not attend¬ 
ing school. . 

in 
area. During the day they 
maintain a low profile and at 
night are seen m pairs every 
30 yards or so In the streets. 
On Tuesday they followed 
orders to disperse groups of a 
dozen or more. 

At one . point about • 150 
youths congregated but were 
quickly split up. 
: There are stiH about 20 
policemen in homtaal from the 
weekend riots out most ere 
expected to be home by the 
weekend. Figures from the 
Royal Teaching Hospital at 
Liverpool show that of 243 
people treated on Sunday night' 
and Monday morning only three 

- were civilians, the rest police¬ 
men. 

There were no incidents of 
stoning dr looting on Tuesday 
night at Toxterh but in the 
Liverpool distriac of Kirby two 
petrol bombs were thrown at a 
police car outside the Peacock 
public house. They missed and 
there was no injury, no damage 
and no arrests. 

Meanwhile Toxteth was trying 
to get back to normal. Victims 
of the riots, tradespeople whose 
shops were burned and others 
who were made hopeless were 
invited to the Labour Party 
headquarters in Admiral Street, 
Toxteah, where advice on what 
action should be taken to 
recover losses was available.. 

□ A teenager was remanded in 
custody until Friday by a court 
at Hull yesterday after skin-- 
heads wrecked a police car in 
the city (our correspondent 
writes). The vehicle had been 
left in a street by a police¬ 
woman who was making a 
routine call at a house. 

Solar. Challenger, the air- 
craft that crossed the English 
Channel powered, only by the 
Sun, may be little more than 
a fascinating .technological 
curiosity in aircraft design. 

But'it achieved one of the 
ambition^ of its inventor; Dr 

I Paul MacCready, of focusing 
attention on the vast range of 
potential applications of 
photovoltaic solar cells.for 
direct conversion of sunshine 
into electricity. . .. 

Yet there are two-parti- 
cularly important technical 
improvements to-be made if 
solar cells ere to offer Dr 
MacCready’s belief in their 
promise as a future .contri¬ 
butor as economic, renewable 
and non-polluting sources of 
energy. 

A big advance is needed in 
manufacturing methods ’ to 
cut costs,'- • and exploitation 
would be helped greatly if 
the efficiency of the materials 
for converting solar energy 
to electrical power could be 
improved. :■"* 

Great strides have 'been 
made since' Dr MacCready 
began building-ins indr- ge 
was also lucky n the gener¬ 
osity of the' United , States 
National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration; which 
lent' him 16,000 solar "cells 
each worth about £5 at the 
time- ' 

As that energy system pro¬ 
vides one kilowatt of electri- 
tity, or enough for a one-bar 
electric fire, the issue . of 
costs is obvious. However, 
photovoltaic cells construc¬ 
ted ’ from . new materials, 
especially amorphous .silicon, 
are now-more'than 10 times 
cheaper. _ . 

There is still a long; way 
to go to reach a target set 
by the American Energy 
Research, and Development 
Agency for making solar 
cells coinoetitive with other 
sources of energy supply by 
1986. 

The target is to fabricate 
the basic device with mate¬ 
rials costing- 25p to 30p a 
watt; end the price of a com¬ 
plete assembly to a consumer 
should be about 6Op to 75p. 

The estimates are sepa¬ 
rated because commercial 
solar energy equipment is ex¬ 
pected to be produced in two 
stages; - a- handful of hifh 
technology concerns will pro¬ 
duce the cells and manv 

." sv stems ” companies will 
assemble them into packages 
for household, factory or 
office application. 

Panels of salar cells have 
been expensive until recently 
because the photovoltaic mat¬ 
erials are made by the silicon 
technology used for electronic 
microcircuits, 
' Scientists in the United 
States and Japan can now 
show that pure silicon cry¬ 
stals are not essential. 

One process even sacrifices 
some efficiency in the conver¬ 
sion of sunlight to electricity 
in return for a cheap material 
easily handled in the factory. 

Technical competition is In 
nrogress between researevh 
laboratories of companies Eke 
Siemens, in Germany, and 
Union Carbide, in the’Uni ted 
States,- devising cheaper 

. routes to the ingots of pure 
silicon for making single cry¬ 
stal cells ; ■ arid csiehtists at 
firms like RCA and Enerev 
Conversion Devices, which 
are'among the grains testing 
amorphous materials. 

Layers of there substances 
a few thousandths of a milli¬ 
metre thick are involved; 

.whereas with the single cry¬ 
stal method a wafer several 
hundred times thicker has to 
be sawn from the. pure silicon 
ingot and eacfap iece .pro¬ 
cessed. 

But the thin film of 
amorphous - material lends- 
itself to 'production akin to 
the printing on roiis oi rex- 1 
tiles, and machines-are under 
.test for making reels of solar 
cells this way. 
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Scarmau i: the chill of irony Methodist 
- J BLAMES 

NEGLECT 
By Tony Samstag 

The assembly hall at Lam¬ 
beth Town Hall, that incon¬ 
gruous Palladio-Gothic pile at 
the junction of Brixton Hill 
and Acre Lane in the heart of 
Brixton, has remained merci¬ 
fully cool under the onslaught 
of the first' hot spell of the 
summer. , '• 

It is here that Lord Scarman 
today enters the nineteenth 
day of the inquiry into the 
Brixton riot with the intention, 
confirmed in his opening state- 

Moss Side rampage 
used to call the. long, hoe sum¬ 
mer; the inevitable coincidence, 
or so it seemed (hen, of hiah 
temperatures amd low employ¬ 
ment which year after year 
brought the young black popula¬ 
tions raging- onto the streets of 
their cities. 

There ace still dramatic 
moments, as when yesterday Mr 
Martin Girdles* described as 
how he and his fiancee, trapped 
in tiiear flat' in Chaucer Road 
by a mob of black .youths who 
9..A.1 ' * t_f • ‘LL.a _ 

From Our Correspondent 
Norwich 

The cause of the riots in 

ment yesterday, of ending the later bear. ! robbed them, 
first and mrhJir nhas* this week »»-. '««running from rtKHU to first and public phase this week 
or early next- 

Lord Scarman is as aware as 
his audience that the chill of 
irony has made its contribution 
to the atmosphere in die as¬ 
sembly hall. The events.he Eas 
sought to examine have been 
overtaken with bewildering 
rapidity: Southall, Toxteth, 
Moss Side, Wood Green. 

The chairman' -acknowledged 
as much yesterday’ when he 
announced that phase two of 

■were _ 
room scared as rabbits ” as the 
doors were broken down. 

After <they escaped, the flat 
was gutted by fire. BciSb -still 
suffer the-emotional and-physi- 
ca-L ■effects' of due experience, 
Mr Girdleo* said. 

An aggressive cross-exannina- 

Police and 
tions leaders an Manchester 
insisted yesterday that the 
violent outbreak of fire bomb- 

_ - _ __ ing. looting and stoning by 100 
Toxteth was neglect,'tiie Meth- youths, mostly black. In the 
odists* annual - conference in Moss Side area , had not been a 

w?8 tQld yesterday, race riot. 
■ T1* Ndrwyn Denny, presi- Mr James Anderton, Chief 
dent designate of the conference Constable of Greater Man- 
and chairman of the Liverpool cheater; whose men brought the 

• District, said Only when peo- violence to an-end in about, an 
pie do tilings such as in riotS- hour, said tbfe youths’ rampage 
does anyoae take any notice. early yesterday was being 

Of course we deplore vio- treated by the police “ very 
lence but it has meen applied much as - a serious crime of 

From Craig Seton, Manchester 

community reia- looters who lad broken in. 
Crowds of people in the pre¬ 

dominantly black area of Moss' 
Side, which is _ said to have 
good co mm unity relations, 
gathered yesterday to watch 
the now familiar clearing up 
operation as community leaders 
in Manchester met to discuss 
what had happened.. 

Throughout the city there 
was general agreement that the 
disturbances had not been on 
the scale of either Toxteth at 
the weekend or the riots in. 
Brixton, South London, in 
April and that the youths who 
took parr had been influenced, 
by what had happened in other' 
similar areas. 

'Ar the same time leading 
members of the. community 
were ausck to issue a warning 

arson and looting. 
“ It was 'not a race riot and 

nor was it a public order prub- 

by- all of us in the. deprivation, 
neglect, lack of services acd. 
isolation of areas and people. 
Successive, governments; es- lent which- required the police 
peciaJly this one,- have forgotten to use riot' tactics or equip- 
humanity in -doctrinaire solu- ment,” he said. . 

T-he' ’Great«' Manchester 
.- , »»_ - Tde economic cost of unem- Police, which sent men to uWlA lo i6Sue a wanuni; 
toon fry Mr Ber7^terd.Brv»n. for ptoyutem and social depnvanon Liverpool to help quell the that Moss Side with hiah 

■'ft! r*81- JjfflSers, -is :far-greater thanmoney saved Toxteth riots, drafted in '400 unemployment, ’ particularly 
• -left the witness visibly shaken, ’inother ways. police officers to the Princess — y ’ -- 

Yesterday’s-final'irony,, per- The conference accepted Street area of Moss Side when 
the In faulty would proceed'"** in haps, was the-continuing High unanimously seven motions; Doe the youths attacked a row of 
the light-of recent tragic events Court argument as to whether of megi calling on-the Govern-, shops with fire bombs, reducing 
elsewhere’* -. ^ - phase'otfe, which is almost over ment to take-steps to alleviate two to rubble, damaging two 

He said that phase would deal ■’>y is. prejudicial to the underlying, difficulties oE 
with the-'riots in a national con- ‘defendants .airtMiog trial on 'deprived urixui commumnes 
text, with particular reference charges ansmgfrom the Braxton land to make _available greater 
to Liverpool. Reiterating- his ™L- _ . .a . „. resources to-improve, the con- 
decision not to release an . Gifford said;: “ Signifi- dttions 0^ housing and unem- 
interim report after the con-* tanr Pieces of evidence are .ployment m these areas, 
elusion of phase one.- he added: ■ being: ffven about identifiable - Concerting the riots in Brix- 
"Ir would be wrnn# individuals,^ wbo are therefore ton. The-Revd. John Banks. 

more and looting 10 shops 
altogether, including units in a 
shopping .and leisure centre 
nearby, .. 

Police and firemen were 
peked-.with stones and three 
police vehicles and two' fire, 
engines were damaopd a 

among young blacks, urban 
deprivation and poor housing, 
could be ia danger of a more 
serious outbreak of violence. 

Mr John Tummon, the public 
education officer for the Man¬ 
chester Community Relations 
Council, said: “This was not a 
battle with the police and I 
agree with Mr Anderton that it 
was not a race riot. But, -the 
symptoms of what gave rise to 
what happened in Toxteth and 

The. symptoms bear an un 
comfortable' resemblance to 
wbat tiie Americans, daring the 
turbulent yesis of rising black 
consciousness in she sixties. 

phase one of the inquiry from changes aman*s mind;a thump 
continuing in public and pre- on the head will not change his 
venting the Home Secretary jnind about the additions in 
from making public any find- winch he lives and the fact that 
mgs until after the trials. he has no job.” 

The police are also studying secondhand clothes shop which 
a video film' taken by the they use a lot. Everybody says 
security ■ cameras in the local * Look what they bare done 
shopping centre which it is but nobody asks why. Very few 
believed picked out some of the of these kids have got jobs 

Herring ban 
to be lifted 

The baa 00 herring fishing 
in the North Sea and off the 
west coast of Scotland imposed 
three years ago should be lifted 
later this year. Dr William 
Lyon Dean, the chairman of the 
Herring Industry Board, fore¬ 
cast yesterday. 

But he said that there was a 
lot of work to be done before 
herring and kippers became 
part of the British staple diet 
again. 

In view of the huge food 
value of the fish, he had no 
doubt that the markets could 
be recovered. - 

Dr Dean’s forecast came as 
the board's annual -report was 
published, showing that torai 
British landings'df' herring, ex¬ 
cluding the Isle of Man, during 
1950 were 5^00 tonnes. 

This was-only- 3 per cent oE 
tile 1973 total of 157,000 tonnes. 

In a statement issued yam 
the report Dr Dean said: It 
makes sad reading when we 
know that without, the modern 
technological aids ■an“„ ? j 
little mechanisation, the United 
Kingdom caught and landed 
577,0C0 tonnes in one year, 
1913.” , . 

The only permitted herring 
fishing during-1960 .was in the 
Clyde estuary where the tora! 
catch was limited to 2,000 
tonnes, ah allowance which is 
being continued in 1981. 

In Isle of Man waters, the 
1980 target was not quite 
reached despite an extension or 
the fish in? season. The-limit of 
catch for 1981 is to be reduced 
by 40 per cent to 6.0ft0 tonnes. 

Dr Dean said the fall in avail¬ 
able stocks was’not caused by 
trawlers with purse seine nets, 
but probably poor breeding 
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Plea for greater 
use of the 
local ombudsman 

By Christopher Wacmaa, Local Government Correspondent 

More use should be made of 
the local Ombudsman tn iiv 
vestigate sensitive matters 
concerning local authorities. 
Lady Serota. chairman of the 
Commission for Local Adminis¬ 
tration in England, argues in 
the commission’s annual re¬ 
port, published yesterday. 

Commenting on three cases 
Involving rhe death of a child, 
a young woman and an elderly 
man where the complainant felt 
that a council failure contri¬ 
buted to the deaths Lady Serota 
says that investigation of such 
complaints is obviously sensi¬ 
tive and difficult. 

When there was an allegation 
that a death had been caused 
by the action or inaction of a 
public body there was often an 
outcry for a full inquiry, even 
when a coroner’s inquest had 
been held. 

Suggesting that the flexible 
investigative procedures of the 
local Ombudsman have certain 
advantages. Lady Serota says: 
“ Internal investigations and in¬ 
quiries held in private by the 
authority itself may noi com¬ 
mand Die confidence of the 
public and a formal public 
inquiry, besides costing many 
thousands of pounds, can have 
a serious and adverse effect on 
the morale of the service con¬ 
cerned, may breach rhe prin¬ 
ciples of confidentiality and can 
be very frightening for ordinary 
people involved.”- 

She recognizes that there are 
reservations about the local 
Ombudsman's procedures and 

that "English lawyers trained 
In adversarial as opposed to 
inquisitorial methods tend ft) 
feel that the lack of cross- 
examination may fail to estab¬ 
lish the trurh 

The local Ombudsman, how¬ 
ever, could decide on the best 
procedures, and she did not 
rule out a more formal hearing 
in private. 

The report shows an increase 
of 12 per cent in the number of 
complaints against local and 
water authorities (from '2,181 in 
1979-80 co 2,434 in 1980-81), 
although the commission points 
out that the number is small 
in relation to the number of 
council deoisions. 

Most complaints concerned 
planning (36 per cent) and 
housing (30 per cent), and dur¬ 
ing the year 313 investigations 
were carried out by the three 
Ombudsmen. Maladministration 
was found in 58 per cent, 
although it was found in only 
9 per ueot of the lotal number 
of complaints considered. 

Errors ranged from simple 
failure to do things, or delays 
in doing them, to the mishand- 
ling of sensitive social services 
cases. 

Lady Serota criticizes some 
councils that reject tbe local 
Ombudsman’s findings. “ Cases 
of this kind reflect badly on 
the authorities concerned and 
on local government as a whole, 
sadly at a time when it is under 
severe strain.'1 
Your Local Ombudsman (Commis¬ 
sion for Local Administration in 
England ; 21 Queen Anne's Gate, 
London SW1H 9BU). 

Goods and 
services 
complaints 
are down 

By Robin Young 
Consumer Affairs 

Correspondent 
Fewer consumer complaints 

about faulty goods and deficient 
services were recorded last 
year, but because of govern¬ 
ment ' and . local authority 
spending cuts it is impossible 
to tell whether that was because 
standards had Improved, the 
annual report of the director 
general of Fair Trading, says. 

It shows that in the year 
ended September 30 1980, the 
Office of Fair Trading recorded 
531,470 complaints reported by 
local authority departments and 
advice egencies. 

In the previous year 635,480 
complaints were logged, but Mr 
Gordon Barrie, the director 
reported complaints droppecf 
last year in areas where advice 
services were curtailed. 

There were also fewer con¬ 
victions under consumer laws 
last year, “but that could be 
because the activities of local 
authority trading standard 
departments were restricted by 
spending economies. 

The greatest number of com¬ 
plaints concerned: 
Goods : Motor vehicles, 65,009 ; 
household appliances, 61,158; 
furniture and floor coverings, 
55,794; clothing, textiles, 
54,633 ; tood and drink, 39,672- 
Services : Home repairs/ 
improvements, 15,315; public 
utilities and transport, 13,006; 
motor vehicles (repair and 
servicing), 12,752; entertain¬ 
ment/accommodation, 12.715; 
professional services, 10,650. 
Annual Report of the Director 
General of Fair. Trading 19S0 (Sta¬ 
tionery Office, £5.70). 

Praise for NHS 

Cured U S doctor chooses Britain services on VHF 
A rare bouquet for .Britain’s 

beleagured National Health 

Service has come from an 

American doctor who intends to 
settle in Britain because of the 
superior health treatment he 
has received here compared 
with the United States. 

Dr Robert Farr, aged 61, 
suffered a serious stroke in 1977 
and found no relief from his 
subsequent severely raised 
blood pressure until he came to 
Britain in February this* year, . 

The drugs he needed to 
reduce his blood pressure so 
that he could undergo vital 
surgery to cure his underlying 
complaint.were not available in 
the United States as. they had 
not been approved by the Food 
and'Drug Administration. 

■ His doctors in the United 
States, after three years’ delay, 
visits to eight hospital and 
67,000 drug doses, diagnosed 
his condition as phaeochromocy- 
toma, a rare complaint in which 
a tuqiour develops on the 

By Annabel Ferriman, Health Services Correspondent 

adrenal gland. The tumour had 
to be removed but no surgeon 
was willing to perform the 
operation because of Dr Farr’s 
high blood pressure. 

Consequently Dr Farr was 
invited -to the John Radcliffe 
Hospital, Oxford, where he was 
treated with two drugs 
approved for use in Britain : 
atenolol and nifedipine. 

He was then able to undergo 
surgery at University College 
Hospital, London. After a 
tumour was removed from his 
adrenal gland in May, bis blood 
pressure returned to normal 
and he has not required further 
mediation. 

Dr- Farr is delighted with his 
treatment, for whicb he was 
charged £7,000 compared with 
the £87,000 it cost in the United 
States. 

He intends to give up his 
home in Old Greenwich,. Con¬ 
necticut, settle in Britain and 
hopes to take out dual 
nationality. He stopped practis¬ 
ing medicine when he became - 

ill -and makes his living by writ¬ 
ing and lecturing. He has re¬ 
corded his experiences in a 
book The Disposable Man, to 
be published by Rinehart in the 
United States next spring. 

Dr Farr, whose wife com¬ 
mitted suicide in 1979 after 
doctors told her that her hus¬ 
band’s prognosis was extremely 
poor, said that too many doctors 
in tbe United States served two 
masters: the patient and their 
own financial gain. 

Most important for. his case 
was the availability of drugs 
in Britain, which cannot be 
obtained in the United State! 
About 600 sueik drugs are avail¬ 
able in West Europe and about 
10,000 Americans travel each 
year to obtain -them,' he said. 
. Dr Farr completes his treat¬ 

ment on Monday when he 
undergoes an eye operation at 
Oxford Eve Hospital to correct 
the multiple cataracts which de¬ 
veloped in an eye as a result 
of the drugs he was given in I 
the United States. 

Delay in library action over debts 
A three-year delay between 

the detection of shortcomings 
in. the -British ‘ Library’s 
accounts and the taking of 
effective remedial action is 
deprecated today by the Public 
Accounts Committee. 

The library's internal auditor 
examined the library’s photo¬ 
graphic services in 1977, tbe 
committee’s tenth report says. 
He found failures in the regular 
pursuit and collection of sums 
outstanding for work ordered 
and sent by post. ■ 

By Our Arts Reporter 

Mainly because of impending 
computerization, no corrective* 
action was taken until a further 
review last year disclosed that 
satisfactory evidence of pay¬ 
ment could not be found for 
£119,000 of manually prepared 

.invoices. A further £48,000 of 
computer-prepared invoices bad 
been outstanding for more than 
six months. 

The committee notes revised 
arrangements introduced ' to 
ensure that internal audit 

reports are ■ considered 
“ speedily and at an appropriate 
level ”. 

In another report, examining 
the inventory control, stock¬ 
taking and security of tbe 
collections at the British 
Museum, the Science Museum 
and the Victoria and Albert. 
Museum, tbe committee com¬ 
ments that although the 
existence of a complete in¬ 
ventory does not of-itself safe¬ 
guard a . collection, it was a 
prerequisite for doing so. 

Continental interference on 
tbe medium and long waves will 
increase radically over the nett 
10 years, Mr Aubrey Singer, 
managing director of BBC 
Radio, said yesterday. He was 
announcing plans to have all 
BBC services fully audible on 
VHF by the end of tbe decade-. 

But be pointed out that it 
would be necessary to move tbe 
emergency services so as to 
extend the VHF band, a recom¬ 
mendation contained in two 
reports on broadcasting. 

“ Lake many of these things,” 
Mr Singer added, “ this has 
been brushed under the 
carpet”. In a warning to the 
Home Office, he said, " if we do 
not have.a declared policy by 
the next wavelength conference 
we wilt lose the battle and radio 
will be in a mess for tbe 
twenty-first century 

Mr Singer made clear that 
the VHF programme, with 
expenditure on the transmitter 
programme up to 1987 totalling 
£30m, takes priority over tbe 
ocher options set out by tbe 
radio network working party. 

A statement by the BBC's 
board of governors issued 
simultaneously in London set 
out two ocher main lines of 
development. 

They were among proposals 
contained in the working 
party's report; notably option 
four, which included a national ftublic affairs network and a 
□cal home service. The board is 

against restructuring of network 
radio for the 1990s. 

What the board backs, apart 
from the.re-engineering of VHF 
transminers to improve port¬ 
able and car radio reception 
and to fill gaps in coverage, is 
the setring up of rbree new 

By Kenneth Gosling 

ence on English _ local radio stations a 
raves will year, giving 33, against the 
the next present 22, by the mid-SOs. 

- Singer. Secondly, although tbe BBC 
of BBC rejects tti’s spending of large 

He w« sums to reducing, the relayitr 
have all of network output by local'and 
tdible on national regional radio, saV5 
decade- there should be limited experi- 

t that -t mems in providing distinctive 
move tbe “ sustaining ** programmes for 
o as to the local services, 

a recom- Mr Sieger said they were 
in two awaiting tbe Homo Secretary's 

'"tHaes ” approva,.,for *£os* local 
this ehas 7T *ich « existed on 
er the ***** thej- had an 

."to the ^ic broa4c^uos a da* « 

if we do If the BBC succeeds in per. 
tolicy bj suadiflg the Home OfficeP tn 
inference aQYt whar U regards « th- 

‘futile poliCS’ f5re ambulance 
r • trespassers off the YHF band 

the ase of push-button radio 
ear that and an end to imb-twid (fling 
e, with comes closer. 

The broadcasting band would 
“l*111 extend to 108 megahertz and 
^ Wp “rryseven services: Radios 
J*tbe 3.2, 3 and 4: BBC local radio 

and the national regions; 
e BBC’S independent local radio ■ and 

issued network 5. 

hJ!" S£f The !atter is an extra national unes oi network not yet allocated but 
whicb Mr Singer said could be 

iroposals used to broadcast the educa- 
working tional service or for a separate 

1 option national programme which 
national could be a commercial channel. 

: and a But it Was crucial to the 
board is BBC's plans, he said, to have 
network the VHF capacity. “ It would 

be futile and wrong to go for 
is, apart any of these options until we 
of VHF know we can achieve them 

re port- practically 
eception The next international ware- 
irage, is length conference is in two 
ee new parts ; next year and in 1984. 

You want to plan ahead for your 

savings and protect them against any 

further falls in interest rates. If you 

make an investment today, how can 
you tell what return it will give you 
in 5 years’time? 

There is one certa in way. Buy the 

new21stIssueNationalSavings ■ 
Certificates. They are ori sale now. 

And over fheir 5-year life they give 1 
£154 for every £100 invested. 

This is equivalent to a compound 

annual interest rate of 9% over the 

full 5 years, and is guaranteed, what¬ 

ever happens to other interest rates. 

At the current basic rate of income 

tax; this is equal to 12.9%p.a. gross. 

Not a penny of lax to pay! 
Any return is free of LJK income 

tax* at all levels and capital gains tax 

It does not even have to be declared 

on your tax form. 

Invest up to £5000now 
You may invest any amount from' 

£10 to £5000. Evervmember of vour 

family may do the same i-.,. over and 

above any other issuefe) of National . 

Savings Certificates you already hold. 

Your money is not locked in 
Interest is payable after the certifi¬ 

cates have been held for 12 months 

from the date of purdiase. You can 

cashinyour certificates whenever n 

you wish - it only takes a few days - 

though certificates encashed earlier 
thah the full five years will have a 

reduced rate of return. ■ 
. No other investment on offer in 

Britain today can give you this 

guaranteed, high-interest tax-free *•• 

return. Full details can be obtained 

from most banks and post offices. 

*'Similar tax concessions 
also apply in the 

Channel Islands 
and the kle \ f 
ofMaru I Y 
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Youth aid groups attack 
public service scheme 

By -Ian Bradley 

Tbe idea of a national com¬ 
munity service scheme for 
young people was attacked yes¬ 
terday as intolerable - non sense 
by the organizer of a group 
concerned with youth un¬ 
employment. 

Miss Clare Short, of Youth- 
aid, said tbat arguments re¬ 
cently put forward for such a 
scheme were “ dangerous, 
damaging and insidious. They 
are simply designed to remove 
young people from the streets 
and offer nothing positive.” 

In particular, she criticized 
proposals by Youth CaU, an 
organization chaired by the 
Rev Nocolas Stacey director of 
social services in Kent, whicb 
is seeking to promote a debate 
on the desirability and feasi¬ 
bility of introducing such a 
scheme. . 

Miss Short was speaking at 
a conference in London called 
by .Youth Choice, an alliance 
of 10 voluntary bodies con¬ 
cerned with young people, led 
by the National Council For 
Voluntary Organizations, which 
has been formed to oppose 
compulsory community service. 

Those Involved in • the 
alliance feel that the growing 
call for such a scheme, which 
was first made in an article in 
The Times on April S by Sir 
Hugh Fraser, Conservative MP 
for Stafford and Stone, diverts 
attention from the need for an 
expansion of educational and 
training opportunities for young 
people 

Another speaker at the con¬ 
ference, Mr David Carter of 
the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union, described 
those calling for a national com¬ 

munity service scheme as " a 
bunch of cranks and aging mili¬ 
tarists ” 

The idea is likely to meet 
with a similarly stormy recep¬ 
tion in the House of Commons 
tomorrow when Mr Michael 
Meacber, Labour MP for Old¬ 
ham, West, and a member of 
the Youth Call working party, 
will propose in an adjournment 
debate that the Govern men r 
examines the practicalities of 
implementing a voluntary 
national scheme of community 
service. 

Because it is an adjournment 
debate, only Mr Meacher and 
the minister from the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment who will 
answer him will officially be 
allowed 10 speak. However, it 
is expected that a group of left- 
wing Labour MPs may trv tn 
intervene. They have tabled a 
hostile amendment to an earls* 
day motion tabled by Mr 
Meacher and signed by 61 Lab¬ 
our MPs, in support of a vol¬ 
untary community service 
scheme. 

The left-wingers’ amendment 
“rejects completely that the 
answer to yourh unemployment 
is a system of underpaid com¬ 
munity* service forced upon 
young people because there is 
no alternative”. 

In another move to increase 
parliamentary support for a 
national community service 
scheme, Mr John Watson. Con¬ 
servative MP for Skipion. is 
today meeting other Conser¬ 
vative MPs who are on the 
councils nf yourh organizations 
which have joined the Youth 
Choice alliance. 

Lending right head chosen 
By Our Arts Reporter 

Mr John-Sumsion, a former will have 
shoe 'company director, has ou-Tees. ( 
been appointed to set up and 'rill 
administer the £2m a year pub- ve]0p a , 
lie lending right scheme. for jrf th< 

Mr Sumsion, aged 52, is to be of author 
the lending right registrar for registered 
five years from next September. Once rhi 

Payments under the scheme ^cSalior 
are due to begin during the tjiem ro 5 
financial year 1982/83 and will come frot 
be based on borrowings from will be di: 
public libraries. Mr Sumsion rifts’ rare s 

■trill have an office at Stockton- 
on-Tees. Clevland, 

He will set up a register nf 
authors and their works, de¬ 
velop a computer programme 
for it, then start a “ call up 
of authors whose books are 
registered in libraries. 

Once rhey apply for payment.*: 
he will be aide to start the 
calculations that will enah'e 
them to begin. The money will 
come from central funds and 
will be distinct from the libra¬ 
ries’ rare support granr. 
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1 always buy the Daily Star-anti not just because 
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World Snooker Champion 

In a year, Daily Star sales for June’81 have warad'I9%toa record 
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8.OVERSEAS... 

Carrington puts 
three-point plan 
for EEC renewal 

From Our Own Correspondent, Strasbourg, July 8 

Lord Carrington, the Foreign It was politically unrealistic, 
Secretary, today proposed three Lord Carrington, said, to ask for 
themes, for the development of resources to . be increased 
the Community when he “ until it is dear that the 
addressed the European Parlia- budget has been restructured 
meat at. the start of Britain's in such a way as to ensure that 
six months' EEC presidency: the excessive rate !of growth of 
renewal, enlargement and the agricultural expenditure has, 
search for collective identity. been curbed, and that member j 

The Foreign Secretary said states will not be called upon 
the EEC was once more at the...*0 make unreasonable or un- 
crossroad. “Decisions vital to: acceptable contributions to it . 
its future development are due- .1° a reference to the large 
to be taken: If-we are to succeed net contributions to the budget 
we must, retain a vision' of oF Britain and West Germany, 
where Europe is going and of-, the-. Foreign Secretary said: 
the Eqjrope we want if we are "If a- community based on 
not to become obsessed by our consensus and the common 
current problems -goofl is to flourish and advance, 

» j * „j ' ..-J i,. t,ai then-every -mem bee state has to 
Lord Carrmgton said he bad be broadJy satisfied that the 

taSSf ncTbJSid SSd SS’ftutabta5' h"'” “ 
of overthrming or discrediting s0Renewal aq!s„ eItcnd. 

Conrn.u“& TOe requirement ^ <he benefits r,f iree ttade 

SLAISSHAP &S?.- BsS 
to-, elaborate “ £ 

The EEC. renewal had .to he / ™ "ZrS?™ 
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Arrigo Levi: A personal view 
L 

A Likud man flexes 
his party muscles 

“It was difficult to walk If Israel's relations v-ith 
with stars **: This is how Mr Egypt and America remain 
Yitzhak Shamir, who is ex- strong and stable, Mr Begin 
peered to remain Foreign can indeed face with great 
Minister of Israel in a new confidence the problem of 
Begin Government, explains “ the territories These, Mr 
Likud’s declining fortunes a Shamir claims, were u occu- 
year ago. The cohesion of the pied ” bv Jordan only after 
Coalition was restored when annexation by 
“the stars—Mr Mosho Dayan y° ^n wa® never recogni/ed 
and Jltr Ezer Werznun—re¬ 
signed, 'and Mr Meoachem 

by the world. 

Mr Shamir says: “auto- 
Benin’s Likud party’again won nomy_ is neither sovereignty 
public favour 00r independence, and we 

Mr Shamir, in his first ““« «««* a solution within 
interview since the election framework of this con- 
cam oaign, tcid me why he EpP*- . ? areiaSainsr another 
considers Likud “ the real Palestinian Arab state and 
victor”. Labour got back onlv aS®mst the Palestinian Arabs’ 
its votes of 1573, while'Likud self-determination, because 
continued to grow, so that ™e Palestinian Arabs already 
“it has now-become one of oavf t0'®r. ?tatc> which is 
Israel's two great parries, like Jordan. Tois LS 80 per cent of 
a conservative party in Eur- Palestine.. Its language, cul- 
ope or America rure, religion, people are all 

ii» » jj. M important ' a source or 
bawd on die reform oF the employment as 
budget and expenditure: ft manufacturin?r industry, 
coidd not be right that about C(jr(j Carrington said that 
h.aIf. «*“ CommimityV budget enlargeiinent nf the EEC to 
should be spent simply on the incfadV ar,d Portugal 
stor^e and disposal, ofsurplus ,d if ^jded with imagina- 
tood” This- m -an expensive - _ _, _____i.„„ 
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food”.; “This is ran; expensive 
and wasteful anomaly that must 
be corrected ”, he said. 

The Foreign Secretary said 
more EEC resources needed to 

tion and goodwill, strengthen 
both the Community and the 
new democratic systems of the’ 
Iberian peninsula. 

Bv “ identity ” Lord Canring- 
be channelled into “policies ton‘said he meant “the impact 
dealing with the problems oE tjlat Europe can and should 
the 80s : regional development, have on the events of the world, 
rehabilitation and training, outsitfe". Only if the EEC was J 
energy and perhaps new policies conscious of its collective 
For industrial regeneration and identity could it “play the 
urban renovation active role international 

Expulsion BritaitfsiAfi 
threat to . . -. , *:■-.: 
Ian Smith’ ■: . BOt Quite £ 

From Stephen Taylor •' 1 FromMicba 
Salisbury, July & '- Lorn Carrington,-the Foreign off ere 

A senif.; 7imhah«- ■ Secretary,. today called on the . negori 
niJ2?"Ei.ZlSSS* £bw Soviet Onion to reflect on its * Mire 

“Watch your language!” 

Britain’s Afghanistan initiative 
not quite dead. EEC is told 

■Likud has strong found**- Palestinian. So, the risht ro 
tions in the masses, especially self-determination has already 
among Orienral .Tews, who ®een fulfilled ”, he stares 
know verv well the Arabs, “As Far as the territnrtcs 
and he savs: “ It ha« come are concerned, there i* the 
to stay. On-» day it will gov- problem of the Arab nopula- 
ern by itself”. _ tion, which does not want to 

Mr Shamir, in disci<ss:ng five under Israeli military 
rhe coming Government’s For- control.” Mr Shamir adds 
eien police, pointed hut that ** This is why we suggested 
“we have a timetable and autonomy, a solution which 
must act within it: first we can be found in many other 
must- complete, th* negotia- places, including Italy's South 
Dons, on autonomy ” Tyrol. Such problems anpear 

He _ sees no dirficultv in when there is a population 
reaching an agreement soon, which is etbnicallv different 
since “the ntwmons of tbe fr^o, the majority of the 
two sides are clear: anyway, 
ours are ", : 

Ho reminded rae th**t Cs»mp 
David left, ho dnubr that 
Israel would accent no 

population of the state tn 
whom these territories 
belong.”- 

Mr Shamir refuses to sav 

autOTif»mv agreement that 

He tpiickly dispelled rany, affairs of which our citizens and A senior Zimbabwe Cabinet Uni™ , 
notion, that the Brirish Govern- those . of the world outside minister has warned Mr Ian reieSinnTth 
mem might be wavering in its beb’eve us to be capable”. Smith, the former Prime Minis- w a^SntSrnai- 
opposition to an early relaxa- The development of common ter, that be could be -detained Afehankta 
tion of die 1 per cent limit on positions on the - main inter- or forced to leave the country yftar 
member stares?, value-added tax national issues was one of the tflie contidued to make alarm- n^Thi^m i« 
transfers to Brussels, which most effective wavs the Tea ist statements. awMv" and wr 
form the main' adUrce' of could make its-influence. felt.. Mr Enos Nkala, the Minister : sour'East-W^t 
revenue for new policies. Parliamentary report, page 12. of Finance. rmnrt*a in fhe . 

From Michael Hornsby, Strasbourg^-July S ' 

Lord Carrington. the Foreign oHerei the best hope for i "which have yet to be specified. 
.|ecretary,.today called on t£e . negotiated.settlemept.' • Other version^ of^ Afi 

would put a sron ro new 
Israeli sertleir-ntv in “ tbe 
t*>rritnrie^tun vs 

in five years, thn anneratinq 
of “the territories" bv 
Israel. He merely repeats that 

that. So. Mr Shamir Feels t^at the[e be negotiations and 

ist statements. 

Woman named prefect in 
radical French reform 

minister .has warned Mr Ian ^eSon-ofthe EEC'snroDoiS •' ^ -. , - 1 Cromyko’s news are less hope- 
Smith, the former Prime Minis- forS^M^ariolalcoSS-eiiS Jh-!,'For“Rn Secretaryqiso ful,. however. The- Soviet 
ter, t&at be could be detained S. AfSmfaS? 7nd«S ’ J- ?aidi,thnfr5^,tfi a rn^ust" 3S ported to have 
or forced to leave the country Wnine " AMia'n" “ ^ f £VLprop?sal we5®-de_ re/«Ted at-one point to the 
if he contidued to make alarm- ‘j? ,T0t iSfne m m Dber^ely Ie5 unclear andtnat Afghan iniaathre as “a sillv 
ist statements. - f ?° ?ome aaoadments could be little scheme” and privately 

Mr LTSkala, *e Minister SST^Bi, jSLSgS—'^1<’ g*.-M5« officii 
of Finance, was reported in the * w ' . ■ , “ - . Soviet.Unions news. But these -that the Russians may simply 
Herald newspaperhere today a Reporting to the European ■ must .not undermine the not be' in sufficient trouble in 
as saying that'Mr Smith wax Mot ^principles of the pro- Afghanistan to find the EEC’s 
undermining .the Government’s' ' aPI»Tjach attractive, 
policy of reconciliation and was Camngton said: ; It is obvious tAsked ,to spoafy. what parts It is certainly hard to see a 
enr^dino alarm and rTamnnH. ■ that a Soviet refusal, to nego- of the proposal he considered way around the central orablem ■ 

Israel will nor have to rive 
uo it<. plans -for .new 5°tt!e- 
meiits iri order rn reach an 
ay^rment *wirh Cairo. - 

Thi« riew is not shared bv 

each side wil{ present its own 
proposals. But his words leave 
few doubts as tn what should 
he the final destination . nf 
“ the territories ”, iri view of 

all. The moderate Arab Mf, and t0 
mayors nF-“the territories” colleagues. 

confident—as one Mr Shamir's view of the 

of retoSmalToa a^3 Carrington aid: ,"It i* obviio. itebd-to TU^aSSf^hUd to >0, a . -JSU SmTeL? 
E?r«d& uadSnw”. -'ff“ * Sqvfat refuial, tow-, of tbo. prowSll. RcomiASS mSS-auAmSU ■ tacoma .Bin e. iiaj 
enr, among the vdiiteMm- Pate on. Afghani.tan tnaku it noa-nesonatlc. Lord earring- posed by the Soriet tJmon-s ™ Si." 

• nuinitv • . impossible to speak of normal ton was'evasive, but did say : ' insistence that the leritimarv nf cl • 
... . relations and prejudices efforts ** We certainly could not accept tbe Babrak Karmal rwimpmiKt Mr .Shamir is convince' 

The numster. who is .an tp r.each agreement with .the the. (Mosco^-backed) *£b£k feacthat lb.f autonomy talks wtl 
mfluennal figure and was im- Soviet Union on other matters” ' Kannal regime as being the sole for w teSSKESl - T cve“ ,E the; 

. prisoned for a total of 14 years ■ -j ■ ‘renresentativp nf teniaa^on;u negoua- should fail, tbe peace proce» 
by previous administrations for *t l oS SAjSS' pSS“ = ^ with:Eaypt will ro ahead a: 
nalitical ectivities saidt “If he 3^j -? conrerence. .^eFP»e• Lord Csnngton said that Mr planned' “Israel keeps it: 
wants to be.a hero in detention L°iid CarriPStt>n strove mari-.■ The Foreign Secmarv abo Gromyko had told him that the obUgRtions We will keen ou' 
He Sn a™ee i? rf S,? »an5 » I™™ the 'impression, -made clear that he thought- the EEC’s proposal was unrealistic ornSisS he savs * 

^ear!0h^g?Ta^riCa ^ 

*< sf S.JL. W ^.Tndre?OSUc!ro;T™nth0i 

3R3fsSSa-a?sS!'Sf: 

Frinn Ian Murrayi Paris, July 8 

For the first tiihe 'a .woman 
has been chosen to be. a prefect 
in France. The appointment of 
Mme, Yvette Chassagne th be. 
the Government’s representative 
in the department .oL Loir ' et . 
Cher breaks the male domlna- - 
tioo of this post, which has ex¬ 
isted since year Vllt <1801) of 
the First French Republic. 

Mine C h ass ague V appoint¬ 
ment is just one of'the, 52 
changes “ the prefectures all 
round mainland France arid the 
overseas departments arindun- ' 
ced after today’s Cabinet meet¬ 
ing. It represents thri most 
sweeping collection of changes 
in personnel in this post includ¬ 
ing that of April, 1967, when a 
big shake-up was last announced 
and 38 prefects were moved. 

This change at the top of 
local administration foresfaa- Mtne Yvette 
dows the Government’s declared . career as I 
intention of giving the local ... 

”1 

'become again a free agent, 
and we shall see”; 

Mr Shamir is convinced 
that the autonomy talks will 
not fail. But even if they' 
should fail, tbe peace process 
wrth:Eaypt will vo ahead as' 

them.told me—that “Sadat future is explained both bv 
will not betray his hretbern. his confidence in Israel 
Fe will continue stalling until strength and by his optimism 
the full* return of Sinai in £»s to Israel's relations with 
April, 1981- Egvpt will then Egypt and America. 

But his convict ion is that 
“ the Palestinian movement, 
in time, will divaoeear. There 
Is nn other possibility ” 

“The PLO," be says—and 
he is quite right—“has nnt 
been able to prevent Israel 

pbtmed: “ Israel keeps its fr6m ,eadj- aF norn3aI Hfc 
obUgationR. We ivill keep our There is le«s terrorism in 
promises ”, he savs. * 

If seems that in the mind 
Israel than in manv Euro- 

of * TS’s nrMeiit™ leaders. The has 

The Arabs, he concludes. 

first of thm-rtoii* iM mmk anA- propo»i *wnia w uiro f-’oreign Secretary . said . 
nrst ottue potisiast month .and again .'when they meet at the .'ton-and his officials here to Mr that be had verified that he did. 

Sned«w^^ 'MCIOr,° - lTni<edKr ' -^tions. General ^^oj ^fieged *S1&E£lS?££ •’ 
again next week- . AssemMy JQ - New •• York , in of the EEC’s proposal, as being vinring and has sttessed that a 

*n a senes of election September. He hoped the Rus- -.not realistic in its - present complete withdrawal of Soviet 
speeches, Mr Smith has been .mans would then respond nvoro' form ”, implying that irnright troops was essential 

fo^tbe^rtSSrSTrtS C°pStrUCtiye?y' tP‘- ;t>e accepteble afteraanemfanents " XadSTS^, page16 page-16 

rihaoter, which allows-rheih to 
look to the future with con- - hoped ro destroy Lrae 
fidence through conventional nar. 

Mr Shamir aim tacrih" *™2£- 'an 
• Tsra«*INf relations with mt“ Duriear weapons All 
L America'-a* “ver? 
’- very dose Such frieridshin .Pjwjd 
' catmot Suffer seriouslv From remans only one option- 
“ an occasional divergence of p Sti.- ,.;u 
views” : as he . .defines ■ The Arabs will hate to 
America’s condemnation of -“P* ■J1' 
Israel after the air attack on us- Shamir *us. 
Iraq’s nuclear reactor. . - ■ © Tunes Newspapers Ltd. 

cannot Suffer seriously From _ ™r: 0 
“ an occasional divergence of p . 
views” : as he . .defines - The A 
America’s condemnation of 
Israel after the air attack on ^lt“. us' 
Iraq’s’ nuclear reactor... .'• ■ O Tipies 1 

Mtne Yvette Chassaigne: 
career as trailblazer. 

which saw his party increase its ■ 
support' at .each election after 
1962 until independence. Al¬ 
though the bogey nf the UDr 
years, majority rule, has become 

authorities and regions real Algerian -war. Latterly- it. has what Mr Smith sees as the Xllbll UlUlvot 
control over their destiny and been, used for trying Corsican,- danger of one-party rule. -v 
of removing from the prefects -^r^0n axJd Basque militant. He has also claimed- -that ■ From Michael Leapt 
their right to interfere in local The Government has decided inflation'in Zimbabwe has risen .■■Bhntnirranli* 
decisions on behalf of the cen- °f spymg-should be to 20 per cent and that the d£?S£oS5a»tjL:' 
rrai ariminie»n>Hnn tried by the military coons, economy is being mismanaged' »ri^«ttf,nOT,Strat0 3 appear- ,n 

-nfhiln artc nt •or.nn'.n, .Ln..l^ __•« ,L_- I Oi uruo 

Princess ignores low-key 
Irish protest in Canada 

From Michael Leapman, Toronto, July S 

tral administration. tried by the military coons, economy is being mismanaged' 'T^mo 4 x*? 
Mme Chassaene is herself .acts of terrorism should and it was on these points Mat ® 

riSSSm. ofTLilblJer ■*“Mr Nkala attacked hS. « Jid 
France, laying in 1974 been S^u^®LC”“n,?"Jav!- . The minister said that infla- daughter Ladf ^a^h 
the first woman to become per- Tile. other impormnt Jegisla- tion bad been reduced from ArrastronjPfones after^the firsc 
manent secretary in the civil fl,n'Aa^reel.b,y the Cabinet w-as about 13 per cent at indepeD- fuU dayg*Jjf thrir Canadian 
service and then the first to be Atno^sty law, which is tradi- dence to less than 8 per cent visit. 

^U“°r !t ^ SH,e ;i^a'Sdp?^e„r This it JSSSZSZ'*'}*??- 

dsrved ■' MSmSmsss js. in craplo,n"iDt and sfeMsr£Eir^tr-,iss 
S* I clV T8 1"^ ih”“ ?”» »*>= feed are I am fed up and if he does £?&!«,■,£! a. »f 

m -..u ^ the>£ra where they were 

I am fed up and if he docs « ««}a perfoi-masice of 

mised by President Mitt'enrand sen,r^t7' , paigning decently and demo- rwai,’^Ue^r ^ad 
before Ms after mSs Other categories of offenders cracically some of us in the r?rned by *eir staff to.ex^ 
and growing ctiScS!! of £1 whp wo“ld b« amnestied include Cabinet will start a campaign ho«*!,?S. ihey'n5ofc * 
“Star ChSabS” Sfaion in ”LOSt pnsoner? sentenced to less to have him detained or thrown bttIe Jo demonstr*- 
wh“b the^oSrt omrated ^ tbaD/« months as wefi as those out”, Mr Nkala said. tion & they, strode towards the 

dealing with cases of spying rSsJ^0 ^ such action wou,d have 5? 
and supporting autonSnisS SSL Jtetf V-lth ana supporting «J5B P°Se **** with f£e*llS£&£Z- groups: auronomisc breaking the state broadcasting- extremely uiOikely at present, «r.f every two demonstrators,. 

The court :nfn „ ■ , monopoly, will benefit from the if only for the effect ir would ea^y maiQtauied prder. 
e “J"?,,nro *jasten.ce Jaw^ ^ will the newspapers Le have on whites whose skills are YeC Jrtsb pnson' 

» dea' ^th Monde and Liberation, both of ritll to the co^ War Comnuttee, which' 

^fzatiSns in™ nFter^I ?*'ch were being prosecuted Another prominent white, 
organizations born of the for alleged contempt <j£ court. Lieutenant-Ceoeral Peter Walls, well satisfied. Its Irish organizations 

«uiy xur luc ctitrcL ir wouia „ - , _ . , , 

ive on whites whose skills are T., et_- ^ -:* ■ f^ls°,?ers ■ oE 
cal to the country. War Comnuttee, which organ- 

Another prominent white, S5Li,!^K,ISff'"-ZSZ- 

DAILY STAR 
RE ADER PROFILE 

Lieutena^it-Geoeral Peter « 
the former Army commander, 
was told he would not be re- 254S2L.5SS. 
admitted to Zimbabwe last 
year after incurring govern¬ 
ment displeasure as a result 

reinforiements from the United 
States.'! 

“ Ir went. veiy. very well ”, 
of statements he made to die Mr Micjapl .Qmgl^ secret 
g»r of the qommittee said. It gets 

the point across to millions of 
“ — people riot upt in'Canada but 

TV/f!/"1 T>TT AT all across-fhe, world. 

rotish ports 
halted 
by strike 

UN anger as bulldozers 
render 76 homeless 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, July 8 

The United Nations Relief widespread *17 T I «... T) V * L. me uiiiicu * " — r    —  
Warsaw, July a. — Folisn j Wop|^ A«encv fUNRWA) tional criticism the practice was 

dockers nopped work for an , . . °,Ch.nnplv tn rhp largely abandoned. But recent 
hour xn the Baltic ports today Jas P/otested strongly to the Israe|f compiled figures showed 
and threatened to stage a Israeli Foreign Ministry about tjje numbers are on the 
general strike unless the the recent demolition of family increase again with 24 Fa !cs tin- 
Government met their demands houses jn the occupied Gaza iao bouses demolished last yeai. 
For recognized rights and work- strip which has left 76 relatives compared with eight in 1979 and 
ing conditions.. of suspected Palestinian terror- only two in 1978. 

The protest by . . 46,000 -k*3 homeIess- Earlier this week Mr 
-,i-j—■—— *—- *•’-»- xi—i*:— the Hawkins met tiie Gaza milirary workers jn porta-from Szczecin Mr Peter Hawkins, the Hawkins met the Gaza military 

■ yin the- west to Gdansk in the agency’s field officer in Gaza, governor to protest about the 
east halted work on at least told The Times today that since conditions nf the Palestinian; 

.-60 ships. It was the country’s the houses were destroyed by niade homeless in the latest 
■ first big strike -for three Israeli bulldozers and explosives demolition cases, which also 

months. experts the families including damaged neighbouring refugee 
The- dockers were nrotestiae inany women and young child- homes. His move followed a 

against what they said was thi f^T^hhfe Slder ramfas “sheef* pLrote? le“er w-C-Iasi vffek,In 
Government’s -fimure to honour .S* fSJSfJf1the Foreign Ministry by Mr Governmenrs tailixre to honour -— -----r me roreign «y ,«■ 
* pledge » pant “5 106 prpvided by ^ Red Cross' Olof Rydbedk. the cnmmiv 
workers' charter on conditions The first five houses were si oner-general of UNRWA, 
and rights..by July. 1. destroyed on May 17 ra the “These people have neither 

A statement issued bv ?hn Jahalia refugee camp after the runnjng water nor kitchens and 
strike wSSiitee todav s«.suspected members we have no alternative homes 

Gnvermnenc srrenr iri wmcn were auesea to said. If nothing is done before 
tonadda for.', charter.’“Other- the bcpooins of winter ,heir 
T^dse a general strikc of 3] S^ld ir. oootho GaS f^tion «iU bocoora dept, arc. 
Polish, seaports will ttie HZZZLJl Z afr.r As far as we are concorned this 
place- the statement said. [he “rrest nf two more ,s collective pumshmont of ro- 
-'Toda/, mien etoppaje was -soepecJed terrerists leering 
held with the fid support of Mr another 10 Arabs homeless. was oeing related to su. pcct . 
Lech Walesa, the leader of ' The Israeli policv of destroy- ,,.In. !lis \? ttlc. ToreiCn 
Solidarity, the free trade' union, -fag houses where suspected ter- J?y^be5:k l/°dcrh' 

Meanwhile, employees of rorists have lived or stored 1 d 5° ihe fourth 

MiG PILOT 
FLEES TO 
S AFRICA 

all across-fhelworld. .Princess Margaret’ smiles as UoT?*the^Pilish^mtt^rlin^ 
“For every one person who sne arrives' at the O’Keefe announced tonight that a 

will come out'and demonstrate Center In Toronto for a Royal threatened - four-hour strike 
there are-25 or 50-more who . : BaHet'performance. would go ahead as planned 
would not,-be .caught dead at ■ ■ ■ tomorrow, unless the Govern- 

Geneva convention 

From Eric Marsden the noint ran be - 
Johannesburg, July 8 £* £S£r%3H 

A black Mozambique Air meat in England. 
Force pilot sought'asylum in Mr Quigley said there'were 

. —J  1 - ~ ■ ■ V “ - 7 , r . , • | ivuiutiun IUUCM LUC VUVOU- 

tbe deraonstradon but feel the .A Requiem Mass will be held I ment changed its mind at the 
same way. ..It is the only -way for the latest dead hunger L last minute. 
the point can be got through to' striker but this 'will not be f -Qffidal Polish source said 
the rather thick-headed Govern- linked with-the royal-visitors. I , yrnoai rtwisn sources said 

weapons is based on toe oriusn- ■■■—■—■■ *: 
drafted Emergencv - Defence "Chich stated that destruction 
Regulations of 1945, a Dracon- of property by an occupvrns 
ian piece of counterinsurgency power is prohibited, except 
legislation originally intended where such destruction was ren- 
for use against borh'Jewish and dered absolutely necessary by 
Arab extremists. military operations. 

fW+W 

w : 

IPL„ 1„„_r --.TT — OMi.B ucn HfilCi W UlUUhUHU 

MnmW JhUr T^r on unrest could ' have damaging 
refiercussions-at riie emergency South Africa after flying his no further plans to demonstrate ' Washington having been "can- r7^frOT55^°°3'.ft a,e, e?^r*cncy 

Soviet MiG 17 across the border against Princess Margaret and celled for *fear of. demonstra- ^n^^MMhednled to- 
and signalling to South African Lady Sarah ^during their visit tions by Iri'sh-American ktouds. )“^xt p0*f?Wy 
aircraft which intercepted him « «««? W inso Ainencan groups, encouraging bndhnen to qtaes- 

that he wanted to land. He was v-jt 11*' P • « 11011 i viability <rf tbe .policy 

“s b%‘i W eddmg fever hi S Africa ’ «-' OTaU 
Mozambique border. 
' The pilot, named as Lieu- From Ray Kennedy, 
tenant Adriano Francisco i. ' u.—_ 

SsSSs Habib renews his search 
for peace in Lebanon 

tnat ne wanted to iana. ne was vvt j j, ■ « ^ « z-T ■ From N 

“5 “misr-Snt "the Weasing fever hi S Africa" OTaU Mr PhUiP h.*! 
Mozambique border. _ Autonomous Trade Union Move- Reagan’s special e 
■ The pilot, oamed as Lieu- From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg. Julv 8 ment were Quoted today as say- Middle East, has 
tenant Adriano Francisco Aft anonymous.letter writer 9 e. . ing.that tomorrow’s threatened resume his-shutth 
Bomba, aged 23, was questioned fa a TohSinesbure newsoaner 10 S?u?h Afri,ca . national airline strike could pro- aimed at averting 
by security officials. He told recetnj aTked\vhv rh^Surh *he bve. tran^iision of Che voke Warsaw Pact jnilitary In.- tween Syria and 
reporters later that he had Srican Braadc^SL^ r«S2? be" die longest ever terventiori. This movement is Ubanon. 
flown over the border and do?Tould faSdS%ASbrMd^st here. - . one of two non-solidarity union Th_ _u,c_„ ^ 

S&tiSK&Zl'TZ irs income an’a^l.ive television ’ , Thejbroadcai&g corporarion '’hhSr'Silf" HWMi «iotoi «« 
'SS“Si0n 0E 1 1°™*° ~Ltb°Z™±_a contrast to the «dn 

MoCS,mbiouTaaf^r,’rifCvLr!afl correspond*;,,. 

From Nicholas Hirst, I¥ashington, July 8 

W It’s a good and great paper for the working 
man and woman.AA 

Snu? 
In a yearJ3aHy Star sdes for June ’81 have soared 49%to a record 

breaking 1,585,000* copies a day- up 134,000* copies over last month. 

BSUIMPrS FftSrtSriSROWWG NATIONAL NEWSPAPER 
Subject to audit 

irs income on 
transmission 

ision ‘ , The broadcasting corporation fS'V*J“*c Habib’s mission stands in sharp Hinds facin’- 
eign *®te.IIite time from su“Jnl*rs labour revolt. contrast to the administration’s ‘ ce * ,-esumritien 

8 10.45 am local tune to-3.30 pm, . Tbe'r warmoR was.countered generally confused approach, lo 3“fJSy aBce nroce« n? 3 
u,hn 3 t0t3l of 285 minutes of view- b7 solidarity’s Warsaw news Che Middle Ease . I lc P*”6 process -uirie 
S3 ing. It will pav only «uelUe bulletin, which said: -The which first fbree years ago -u L^P Bj .d 
|e’d fe« as. the BBC wUl “ot be notion that a four-hour airline SDSld n^ Se crisis reS >s urgent^- needed, i’resid nt 
el" chantiiw for We strike could orovoke interven- Lpar,l°“ Sadat of Egypt is due in Wash- 

Spokestnen . for the small Mr Philip Habib, President an effort to help Arab state^ 
Autonomous Trade Union Move- Reagan’s special envoy to the men seeking a solution to uie 
ment were quoted today as say- Middle East, has returned to instant internal strife, 
ing that tomorrow’s threatened resume his-shuttle diplomacy Mr Habib, by shuffling oc- 
national airline strike could pro- aimed at averting a war be- tween the Arab capitals 
voke Warsaw Pact jnilitary in.- tween Syria and Israel over surrounding Lebanon, will 
terventiori. This movement is Lebanon. able id act as a catalyst to 
one of two non-solidarity union Th success so far of Mr negof«ari°nsi for peace. The 
groups which emerged after Jasr iiA;u>, A “Lj, ; Reagan administration ho«- 

Moambique after six years, signed himself SA First said inE* Ir wiJI P3’'’ on,y satellite bulletin, which said: “The 
JZTtfJ&VEP'"* be^also d££d» ii^reei- -??-?BC..wSl “otbe “non that a four-hour airline 
and I am tired of this. ing of Cvents such as . charging for its1 coverage. . ««*• provoke mteryen- 

-- Cup Final, at Wembley r - n-s-i«*—-ti -- 11011 15 an “suit to our allies 

Pope sits up 
Rome.—The Pope’sdoctors 

said.his.vims infection is under 

cHiai,. at wemowy ana .This.will bring the cost down-1 and 
other foreign, mostly British, to much lower than the 15J500 
occasions. ?' ".'rands. (£90,000) paid for the 

strike could provoke interven- frXj™nnn dpsnite Tsrae Sadat of Egypt « due in men¬ 
tion is an insult to our allies IO,l-«dS22 TJ.r ,nSwn m e2rJv August neeoin? 

common sense - 

occasions. ~" . .LOT employees are threaten- ] hare eased 

threats to wipe them out, but m"ves 0fl autonomy for the 
as tune has gone by tensions Palestinians on the West Bank 

The letter appeared in die Manchesti# City versus Totten- LI?-'.1° *vStr?e 10 protest Mr Habib mav take same of 
ifittii/ which is remihll^rr in ham Hottoar Cm “t°i against the Government’s re- *5“ s ZTi “ ssssij-tj is$sr£ ss^r.0*' “ as 

Eth]V°iSdrS C°fi *nJ ^rSpondSicTk; JS& GemelU Eoiiciinico hospital..Dr h» “ “e? °l Th< 

to appease critics at home. 
The Israeli lobby is making 

recognize the general ^ f°r tW** He novf >tself felt, both by strong oppn- 
elected by a workers’ .rerorns 10 ^B08. °f tpoveineni si tion in the House to the 'alv 

Gemelli Poiiclmico hospital. Dr 
Emilio Tresalti, chief medical 
officer of the hospital, said that 
the Pope occasionally has a 
slight fever but the virus is- 
under control.. 

The Government says it can- 

in Lebanon'. wbicht give some of Awac radar aircraft and in 
hope, to the possibility of a the Administration’s indecis>«:i 

in the six years 
there 

over sending more F16 fishier 
bombers to Israel. The dual pull 

i«t" attitude crina2e “d^,W!i;?2n£re9uenrJy imer- formed part of the country’s de- The Christian Phalangisr ,nf sympathy for Israel and 
Enthusiasm for rh* roval nfP^hl 2C4-minute coverage fence establishment and must forces appear to have agreed interest in Arab oil is not nc--. 

wedS i^n far? S'B^ *“■!-« be subject » central controL- in prino'Sfe to sever their Jinks but it is not clear if this Admin- 
weaning is, m fact, running at Wimbledon oa Saturday. Reuter. with their protector, Israel, in istratioo can combine the mo. 



Volvo244DL £6656 

Saab 900 GLS £6852 

Ford Granada 2-3L £7235 

BMW520 £850; 

Mercedes 200 £8700. 

Volvo ... „ . i * 18-7years 

Saa b g s' " 8-6 years 

Ford .£- £ .: 33 years 

BMW ; 'v ; 14-0 years 

Mercec es 2 .:.: 16*0 years 

wereiiot 

L. A . inf '■ V- 
• :T tv' 
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MviitaeiaHean^ !: 

could cost less 

could have a higher average Jiiee 
Mercedes? 

But it’s true. The prices are 
for all Id see in the motoring ma 

The life-expectancy figui 
official Government statistics in 

farviT fhitilr 

reassured to know lhat a s 

on 

for their longevity 
is a model of dura 

coppeiymckel alloy to be found on me £Ae2b 
Porsche 928. 2 

In view of all this, ilk really no wonder that 

Nor is it any surprise that our car holds its 
value so well. 

less than the Ford Granada 2.31*. 
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OVERSEAS 

Asche: ‘Belgitntfs Eichmann5 

Doctor in 
sex case to = 
pay $4m 

‘Desk murderer’ 
walks free 
from Nazi trial 

' From, Patricia Clough, Kiel, July 8 

Kurt Asche walked out of. looking pensioner in ft is nest 
court a £ree .man yesterday grey suit, with the horrors 
after being sentenced to seven recounted by witnesses. 

The trial is tire last of several 
u* the murder at die 26,000 of 4hfe “desk murderers* the 
Belgian Jews deported to Auscfa- gS offitids rwiho, with a stroke 
EJ dunng the German occupa-.. ^ ahdr pens, sett thousand^! 

-u j j - • J**3 *o ^hrir dearths without 
J3“ ® ^desa-ibeddunng his . frying dieir hands on a angle 
trial as Belgium’s Eichmann is 0Det 6 

aged 72, and was freed pending 1Aar , . . . . 
confirmation of the sentence J5L’*5? 
because there seemed little GFnK® 
chance of bis evading justice. “d 

The - public prosecutor, f°r 
lawyers for 49 co-plaintiffs and f?J“5 y,,””? d9wrt‘ 
the' dofeace ail said they would K5 tItxcks *° 
apply to the High Court for a i. 
review of the verdict. It there- been two 
fore appears unlikely that Asche ^DBt 
will enter jail before the end JSJfT J®»ns^ntm 
Of this year, at the earliest. °&2SW!*P*Iw?rtime 
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From Ivor Davis ftf this year, at the earliest. 5223 PffhowoFdie wutia 
San Diego, July 8 Dr Rudolf Dann, the presid- Admiral. Both of these forme 

a * ™ ing judge, said no science SS colonefe&ad been the fceac 
A San ftego psychiatrist who coWmSb. Asche’s cS “ of security poKce at differ** 

admitted that he had sexual atone for what he bad done. If PBL “ and wer 
intercourse with a woman it were possible for Germans to tri™1®5 fimmedSate superior! 
patient as part of her treatment rnake up for the Nazi past, the Er®? suitSde th «* ■ ™ gmrw—,*.*»»* SSVSSyJ* JTS 

, i° pay her *4-®“ The sentence was merely been certified too sick to stani 
(£236m) damages-yesterday by symbolic, the expression of the 
a jury composed of 10 women court’s dear disapproval of what “L*5 now 18 years since pro 
and two men. the accused had done, he said, epetfings opened. The uwestiga 

Dr Zane Parzen -from La Seated below a dusty plaster t*ons started late, vr&e pursuec 
Jolla, admitted that he had relief of the goddess Justiria, flowiy and- much tame was Jos’ 
committed malSSriiSf hr, wi[i the scales of justice in one ** appeals when an earlier conn 
engaging in sexufffoter«mi5 haad <“* a sword in the other, refus.ed to send Asche for trial 
SKSS "iKDr Dann was evidently pain^ «he grounds that the evid. 
Walker aeed 41^ aware of the importance “J® .was u®£ strong enough. 
ocSns fn his office of West German justice before “«««Ktarafeld and WSf* 

He said he firet ^ crimes of the holocaust. ’ bad expedited the proceedings 
foe thTwomafPm As Dr Dann had' evidently by producing documents andhy 
but “ the reJationshitfa^rL^rtf *oreseen there were vehement protestS ineluding the ransack- 
Sd» a"d SS i protests at the sentence. As "* of JBUerA -home, to draw 
became worried rifafif 500,1 851 the Judge’s comments *h? ^“bhes attention to the 
reietti wf were‘ Dver a habble of voices dei^rs- 
«uK£ might deteriorate 7**.“. the. foyer «« former . Throughout the trial, Asche 

During s; . , Auschwitz inmates .and co- insisted that he had played an 

aSSSBS 'JSSSfJSxrars.5S 

5S£^5?VSf S former Auschwitz captive with - simply being SIS ™k 
™ * r?suit. «■ her camp number tattooed on -camps. 

and^Sr«!!d T.0* ber forearm. ■ The court found that he 
£eiWl iS1 h “ It isscandaious ”, pro rested supervized everything to do 

*«? CiaJmea' ■ , Mme Sophie Rechtman, whose with the rounding-up and deDor- 
OF Ae mother, grandmother and other ing of the Jew! «d that^e 
Su^dfSTvfrelatives died at Auschwitz. “ It must have liown where they 

j *»? nght to is scandal for the dead, for were going. y 

if her^nsfiell^iS6*^! ?e™an witnesses 

Admiral. Both of these former 
SS colonefc'had been the heads 
of securtity police at different 
filTIM irt Rrneulc ..J __ 

could match. Asche’s crimes or securfity poKce at different 
atone for what he had done. If V™?5-, and were 
it were possible for Germans to 3 6nHaF*^e siqieriors. 
make up for the Nazi past, the c™“-nutMa suicide the 
courts were not the place to do “with before the tnei opened 
it. and Dr Canans, aged 74, has 

The _ sentence was merely 
Symbolic, the expression of the 

:—- — “6"* /fj luo 
been certified too sick to stand 

Symbolic, the expression of the 
court’s dear disapproval of what now i8 7«re since pro- 
the accused had done, he said. c.eB£fings opened. The kuvestiga- 

Seated below a dusty plaster ^on5 w*e pursued 
relief 'of the goddess Justiria. an<^ Biuch time was lost 

ui.ui.bu vciuvr « uubLy pidner 
relief of ifae goddess Justiria, 
with the scales of justice in one 
hand and a sword in the other. 

r v rra* n»L 
m appeals wien an earlier court 
refused to send Asche for trial 
on the grounds that the evid- 

“ onw»u a ax uic vuici, , —-- --« ^va uaiu 

Dr Dann was evidently pain- 00 Uie that the evid- 
fully aware of the importance ^S? -was mJt strong enough, 
of West German justice before ®*an*'e Klarsfeld and his wife 
the crimes of the holocaust. ' °a“ expedited the proce " 

As Dr Dann had' evidently 0y producing documents £ 
foreseen there were vehement Protfists. including the ra 
protests at the sentence. As ■“}.£ of Ehlers’s home, to 
soon as the judge’s comments 5 , P“b^c’® attention * 
were- over a babble of voices o®*3?5- 

Srinagar, where the lotus buds choke 
■Pf Am ■ 7M*T_T_1_ AI ■ _ 

V Jpale ^and?* pink-tipped, like lotus- 
buds that float on those cool waters where 
we used to dwell.” 

The trouble today with the fabled cool 
waters of .Dal Lake, in Kashmir, is that 
they are in danger of being choked by 
weeds and ruined by pollution. 

With the lake in such critical condition, 
the state Government is ■ seeking British 
conservation expertise to save it 

Dal Lake, set against a background of 
Himalayan peaks and orchard covered 
slopes, as one of India's natural wonders 
flnn an 1 rmmv4r»v*4- - _■  * 

From Trevor FlaMock, Srinagar, Kashmir, July 8 

V UC pu 
were- over a babbie of voices dekys- 
rose in the foyer as former . Throughout the trial, Asche 
Auschwitz inmates -.and co- insisted that he had played an 
rjJafnriffc ivbnw mranre- InS[ynifirant rnla tW J.S__i. iuc iuuuui-juug tricu 

Mrs Walker, a tall, dark-haired, 
attractive woman, claimed that 
the psychiatrist breached the 
doctor-patient relationship by 
seducing her and continuing an 
affair with her as part of her 

leetung, nonswg ana transport of tourists, 
and the large scale manufacture of carpets, 
clothing, handicrafts and gewgaws are a 
vital part -of Kashmir’s economy. . 

Th#* lair A on vnkwik iL. - *-   _ « m 

- ——»—... j. 
Srinagar stands, has been the centre of 
Kashmiri aviKzatiaa for more than a 
Aousand years. It was the ibsort of 
Moghul emperors who laid out the famous 
lakeside gardens of Shalimar and Nish at 
dunng; the seventeenth century. 

But during the last century the lake 
has Shrunk. Local people have for a long 

of J5MSS&SS* g-5 
merged to form islands. and 

When the Victorian poet Adela Florenr. 
l^colson wote_oE “pale hands I loved 
hgide the Shajimar ” the lake was about 
tvnee the * « miles if is^y 

Prosecutor 
goes to 
Zurich over 
P2 case 

From John Earl 
Rome, July 8 

Signor Domenico Sica, the 
Rome depuiy public prosecutor 
today faad talks in Zurich with 
Swiss legal officials, to seek 
information about numbered 
bank accounts reported to be 
held by Italian politicians in- 
voived in the masonic P2 affair 

The numbers were under¬ 
stood TO be contained in docu 
mems seized from Signora 
.Maria Grazia Donnini, the 

f Signor Ucio Gelii 
the P2 Grand Master when she 
arrived at Rome airport last 
Saturday from Nice. She wai 
nrst held for questioning, and 
was then arrested on charges of 
espionage and complicity in 
conspiracy. 

According to judicial sources 
she was carrying emre> 
lopes conraimng documents 
addressed to P2 members in 
Italy. One was alleged to con. 
tam the numbers of bank 
accounts oE minor politicians 
from various parties. 

OdieTS were said to bold 
colonized by houseboat builders getting ^ mcmbershiP 
round the law which forbids non-Ka^^f a P^tocopy of a iW- 
to own land in Kashmir. There erenow 1PurPPrterf to 
many hundreds of houseboats, served by States 
Siqi¥??s sluffs caUed shikari, and^ere ASency 
have become pan of the lake’s charaai! 

SOVIET SPY 
PARDONED 
INFRANCE 

^ a pri£?,for their picturesque¬ 
ness, however. They discharge effluent 

enteiW Jfkc* aod od,er nutrienrs 
fmSA water faa,ve encouraged weed 

the e^ent that parts of the lake 
cover1ed wth sargasso; and 

P°““tt°n Poses a threat to health. 
After a survey made a few years ago bv 

Zfi^and, the Kashmir State Garemment 
started some remedial work. 
C -^L dl® overall problem remains acute 

Sswaagr ^ r 

From lan Murray 

M Pierre^hM-ks^Pathe, aged P»«».« *Z°m F^°k WashinBton, July 8 

gSSCSSB 
vn information to the Soviet olimf fm- r,, ^ , foreign exports— “-W* 
nion ovw a long period0™’ g”1^ 
The son of the French cmema that his Admini«2£i«I as essential to maintain the 
oneer. M Pathe was m ideo- strongly W^U po^luca^ support for a more 
rical Mannst, cultivated by Protectionist open trading Astern.” 

miH8BMiRVia> 
at times resort to 

anti-dnmpnig, countervailing 

r . icuuurieo Maitre Serge KIar«faI 

dilmree6 marnage ended “ lawyer for the co-plaintiffs 
zun . , .. with his wife, Beate, irad v. 

_J™e,said. filed lawsuits an imDortant- nsrt- in oe She said she filed lawsuits Z fiBSPB *Mai^ c3tiv«ed K 

SEjFSS&t** U’SlS S^Sta'iSw bef°-™ deportation^^ t?S hP* £** ******, which 

^•5-sas.s-uC |Jbp. 
caM * . - Secnritv in Msv of law- 

, .- ,-;-- vi uiv uvbiui 

had committed suicide. In a 
$wora deposition the psychiatr¬ 
ist admitted that three former 
women patients killed them¬ 
selves when he practised 
psychiatry in Chicago. Court 
records also show that there are 
two other medical malpractice 

muses to Extradition 
ctiouists !or Basques 

_ _ From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Jnly 8 Paris 

2|SJ* ^ at times resort to „ ^ CffUrt at Pa“ in the 
wnSr“12pi1^ countervailing Fy^enees-Atlantiques agreed to- 

0“er s^ctions against day to recommend the extradl- I 
foreign exports- •*Wm-JESS ti*n „f «T“^®5ctradi 

MHcnons against 
foreign, exports. “"We rirajd 

£ SsSiSf*1?“",1 

tion of three Spanish Basques 
Wanted for murder in Spain. 

: SSLr?™*™** 
United States 

Central Intelligence Aeencv 

rtfIan®viy wSaiNzations 

triM.of Western Europe. 
-loeso details are unofficial 

hut SiS>r 
to Zurich last night 

™. » ®rest of Signora Dm 
mnisaggest that thedmStW, 
contemed iirformation rffcEE 
££&*• K in,uirie^ 

®*P«t her 
personal baggage to be searched 
on ajTivaJ. and had booked a 

^^fllstetoN-icofor^3ay 

‘bSSi* 
^otaise, is behevrf 

on the itogg jgtVe 
daushtetvfrom South America 

I ^ ^ oS Nice 
documents to certain 'trusted P? 

sew fit. 

s-sr&*HSSta hst. has been bffidSfr riaif 

"Banfatron. Among 
£^ff.jSosf na“es were listed 

The seme, court turned down =SSTSSSS:JSS 

ajssss-af* Sjs s=sr«^« mSS 

S5o5Bfa«i-e 
r race. w1™ «s amounted to a thumbnail sketch 

£^;jfat^-rcm^etf «* of SO.many middlSSed copTin 
dun^,s the verdict the holocaust machine. Unem- 

Srd Asd £01oti.£^S®h-0,It •the g10^ he had Joined the iS 
S& ?arty not out of conviction but 
trials, onlookers ■ had difficulty m tho _ 

^ vvwai vi, QLdLC 
Security m M^r of last year. 
. Hm release is on humanitar- 
-q---WV vvuiuoc UJL-XU5 age, 
md is further proof that PrS> 
dent Mitterrand intends to do 

nas taken several months to SzJzT?”1^ must take P«t in 
I^epare and -which has been mterna*K*»I competition and 
Ae subject of wide consnlta- ?ot “ ^ed by govern- 
&ms with Congress and afl “«niaL support. The United 
Cabinet deportments, warns &£ai” expects foreign nations 
foreign ^countries that the *°.S*® a sindlar view. 

The statement underscores 
a Administration’s 

aaa-sage 
„ r®r vvu*ui4c» me 
United States will act swiftly 
against violators of inter- away with the Court of Stae ,v^at0fs inter-.: !£* .Administration’s 

Secrniy. There are now o3? ■^”aI <fade agreements. ^ ^ enterprise 

— —“ tor SIX 
otner Basques, who arp wanted 
for offences - varying from 
armed robbery to bomb attacks 
and to stealing explosives. 

The recommendations - for 
extradition"' have to .be con¬ 
firmed . by the Government, «i,.k t__v ... r* 

figures in the armw force”1 
?vJ service, financial wd 
busmess worlds, as well as 

oStJS*’ to lM 

Senator Giovanni Spadolini, 
the new Prune Minister, has 
nrnmiCArl lAwieUk. _ ’ 

. -the statement emphasizes 
}naz tae Administration will not 
suhaize ailing American com- 

i pastes, or hail oat fems suffer- 
! “g.-.nwn. international com¬ 
petition. Mr William Brock, the 
TTTwtof* -r_j . wunam Brock, the wmcfc do not l#ye trade a 
mated States Trade Represea- investment distdriing effects, 
tfltlvC- told SCDStfWc tYM^snr tils-a 4- Thi* 

^stem and Mr Brock noted 
*h** will be critical to' en¬ 
courage, through jntereaticrial 

1 all govemmienfs 
te- adopt adjustment policies 
which do not bfcte trade gt>>H' 
tTTTOgf mail* _ .it_... «■ 

l-ir iu01 - . ,Wemment, me new Prune Minister has 
which has already made it promised legislation to auppre^s 
plu? j ttaL.- °Hly. Criminals it and any orher clandestine 
wanted specifically for offences power centres. Most of those in 
against common law. are liable public service have been 
to be handed over la the justice suspended pending official 
of another country. - 5— inquiries. 

: _.V-i; 

WtiT^ told senators today that 
we should be prepared to 

accept the competitive chal¬ 
lenge, _ and _ strongly oppose. 
trade-distorting jsservenrioos bv 
fiovenHnent” J 

- vwtwui^ CUCbUf. 

me Aaminrafiration will seek 
new multilateral negotiations 
that will expand trade and set 
rules an international trade in 
services, as a complement to 
rules concerning goods. New 
W1 rT^vTet 4 3_ >u m 

• a . ■ nues concerning goods. New 
frihnffi7 <-PaTt of Ae Adminis. umltflateral codes wiD be 
to^rhif acc0rdill« soosht for traderelated inter- 
!? “* statement, is more national mvestment proctices 
jg.<!g!!*.g!»?.qtton.rf Anrtan . The aae^ffe 
ST sSk Md i« general fonnektio^SS, 
Americans wor^g abrMd. ^e1 ^ , suggest that 
Administration wik also withrS=firi«£*' V^nte House oort mnmWnn.1 v^lto suffiaent scope at rimes i 

S 

^-ujiiuiu.Tranon wur also SUP- uri+h c 
port congressional efforts S jj®®*?* “**■ at 
create tradfog companies, ft will If 4 protectionist 
move to eliminate'regulatory S«^SinrSs'- Administration 
disnuyntiveS to exports and it ^-at “ phrased 
will change rad weaken foreign but t*Wy 
corporate bribery, laws. pomt to tthe Preadenfs. recent 
.me statement will form an ff4351011 10' ^ restrictions on ■ 
important part of the presen-' |noei.I5port® Taiwan and 

corporal 
.The « -4V1U1 OH _1_ _ _ - - - PWJOAIWIW Uli 

important part of the presen- c\,5port® fr0m Taiwan and 
tanon that President ^ Reagan -^outh Korea as evidence of the 
wal make later .this month-at aa^-protectionisr mood. - 

- AClUiUt • ^— -- —' vimisum: Ui Eue 
wfil make later .this month-at ““-protectiomm: mood 
the Ottawa economic summit A clear implication is that the 
conference of leaders of the administration, had if have been cooxerence ot leaders of the ?o™uustration, had it have been 

wSl Cor^ Nurses’ VC for Britain 
emphasize to the French, in- pwation, which Xunc hrminJ., .. I -in n , 

ZzZrl- “T-j- credit subsidies to -boost- ex¬ 
ports. 

Hni—rtrr_- comped. 
non. Orfiaals insist that -the 
recent agreement by the 

goneout - ■iwvi.wicriGwai icmiuuert>iurjuiynaverioi 

disc. So 2f'°J-the sGfl must have and display a valid tax 
If-ltopInad-dritheSOtfi Junes rriale 

voi j ran ^ ^ July^bu don't need a reminder to do this, 
whthln u^f,f .o^'n^y application form M.0) 

3Va,^e ,n P°s^ Offices. \bii-(an renew 
I^^MBatoffigaatoa 

■ HnrnnS- need your reg'stmtion 
lSntl?-suSn,ce certificate, testeerti- 

* - te (rfapplicable), arid the duty, payable, a 
mont J!k0U registration docu-v 
ESfWta? fi^-^eena change in tax class, 

nr rpc+H^IS a Customs concession 
nnrSK?11, ^SS Jlc®1lce can only be renewed at ^51 
oneofthe Departments Local Vehicle LicensingOffices. 

in^tn tJ^^Sn^Strat*0n> accord" JaP»ese t^US^tiieirHiroa^ 
ing tothe ^temeni. will strive of cars to the Unirad ^22 

l&ss^s ^s-jsssi 
3^5 €jteJSsf £, 

SSrSViS’S trade °Pd- cars. Imports.totalled 205,000. 

Officer in alleged Spanish 
conspiracy is reaarested 

PwAm Urt.il., fli.'L.VS_w* ‘ W m __J 

Miss Helen Cookson, a 
British Red Cross nurse 
from .Garstang in Lanca¬ 
shire, (above) bas been 
awarded the highest inter¬ 
national honour the 'Red 
Cross movement" can 
bestow, the Florence 
Nightingale Medal;. -The 
medal, which is awarded to 
a maximum of 36 people 
once .every two years, is 

dubbed “ the nurses* VC ” 
and is presented “for 

-great devotion to the sick 
and wounded .in time of 
peace or war ” Miss 
Cookson went,to Hongkong 
at the height of the “ bopt 
people ” crisis in 1979 and 
turned a derelict building 
into a medical centre 
which now -serves 17,000 
refugees. - 

DAILY STAR 
READER PROFILE 

From Harry- Debelras, Madrid, July g 
The Spanish Government took notion with r_ 

S»1 action for the Second time meat <-aitoa ^5 ^SSSE11' 

dy daring'- an ■ mvesneatinn' _Q<*I™c™pc regme. 

---——«v»auuiDUl tWJS, 

ie»®i action for the second time 
*° keep an Army officer in cos- 
tody- daring'- an ■ investigation 
into subversive activities, it was 
reported here today. The -Gov- 
emmeajt. was counteracting the 
successive orders Of a military 
judge and a civilian magistrate 
to release him for "lack of evi¬ 
dence. 

.The officer. Major Ricardo 
Saenz tie Ynestnllas, was placed 
under arrest by military author¬ 
ities at the Government’s 
request on June 23. and an 
investigating officer ordered.his 
release -four days ;later. The 
Government then immediately 
had him rearrested under the 
janns of the Anti-terrorist law 
hut a magistrate ordered that 
he'be freed 16 days later. 

&&5*w. SktezK de YnesniJlas 
■WRscottvacted ao 1579 for his' 

yesterday against ihe 'latest 
count refer n>;-£ree the'-nes^ 
■As a'rasteit ate major mtEsf'oonv’ 
remain ui jnfooa at least unriJ 
toe appeal bas been beard. That 
may #ake up Id 25 days, accord- 
in6 to legal sources here. 
. 12 civilians who were 
interrogated in connexion with 
the cate, all but. three1 have 
been released, and the remain¬ 
ing three were to have been 
need together with the major 
oy . tile same - court order- 
against which the Government 
appealed. Consequently- they 

remail1 in Prison 
appeaL* th* outcome rtfae 

The .arrests came after a. 

crate Govenmient, but be ,later a du«rhi^t^ ^ m&1j ® j*1 aCed ,n 
roturned to aatave di*v Hp1™^ • ? dlIstbln m a Madnd street by 

artment of Transport. 

:—;—7; «-«uv. jae was 
tow: of four Army officers and 
JZfiWkMis ifAo were token into 
custody fate last month in con- 

33 tm IN BUS 
Delhi, July 8—A bus with 52 

passengers plunged.into a 300ft 
deep gorge m. Eastern India, 

I }j“af 33 P®°Ple and injuring 
i ^q- The accident occurred near 
AizwaJ, capital of Mizoram, . 

activist. 
Police said they found evidence 
in his possession which impli¬ 
cated the others. 

MEN’S FOIE PAS 
Bergerac, France, July S.— 

Two men who stole 621b of 
foie gras worth £1,750 wore 
jailed for a year and fined 
£7,000, 

€£, : • ■ - ' 
WI read the Daily Star because it talks 
to real people. AA . .. 

yjr MARY QUANT 
Britain's best known name 

in fashion, cosmetics and design 

lJl£,TSS!S?r 83165 fer^une’81 b*** «wed 49% to a record breaking 1,585,000- copies a day -up 134,000* copies over last month. 

•Sub®SIFAI7BTGR0VmG ”mmL NEWSWreR 
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Government 

Nigeria 
From Karen Tha para 

Lagos, July 8 

The civilian coalition fiovern- 
rnent which came to power 
after 13 years o£ military rule 
r.^rc Fell apart today after less 
than two years amid acrimoni¬ 
ous ex chouses. 

President Sbehu Shagari's 
National Party accepted the 
immediate abrogation of its < 
coalition with the Nigerian ' 

Turnhalle lobby Ugandans 

to stiffen for 
American resolve murder 

From Bic Marsden, Johannesburg, Jnly 8 T ; As^P^*ed^f~th^former 

As guerrillas of tie South- Nations Security Council’s res- 
West Africa People’s Organiza- olunon 43S is-stiU the main to dte u£Sdi 
non (Swapo) and South African baas of any settlement. This High Court today to standtrial 

security forces clashed for the Sten^wShnSSS £or ”“der- 
sixth successive day in the a£ t£ine ol the United , Major Astles was extradited 
Namibio-Angola border area, it Nations debate on sanctions in from Kenya in May 1979, and 
was announced in Windhoek April, when a senior State ■*? RS^° m, Lustra prison out- 
that the two leaders of the ter- Department official described Kan,pala *or “e mo 
rilory’s ruling party will leave resolution 435 as “dead in the years' 

don (Swapo) and Souih African oasis of any settlement. This 

security forces clashed for the STS ^TfWSSSSS 
sixth successive day in the at the time of the United 
Namibio-Angola border area, it Nations debate on sanctions in 
was announced in Windhoek April, when a senior State 
tliat the two leaders of the ter- Department official described 
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Tour threat to talks 

Bahamas may be host 
to finance ministers 

termination of the accord. 
Today’s acceptance by the 

President's party says: “We 
accept the notice of termina- 

The mission will consist of the 
Rev Peter Kalangula and Mr 
Dirk Mudge, respectively presi- 

water" and warned Swapo and Mr Janies Dkuku the chief, 
the black states that they would magistrate, transferred the 
have to make concessions to Astles case to the High Court 
the South African viewpoint to and recommended that he be 
make a settlement possible. 

Though the . 'details we 

tried “in the-very near future" 
for the alleged mdrder of Mr 
Henry Musisi, a . Ugandan accept the notice of tenrnna- dent and chairman of The never clearly stated, the United ’M"5afc a . Ugandan 

tion with immediate effect. We Ete^ocStic TuSJhX AUiance States wao teUev^ofaivel^ S”-.a ■"*;» convicted, 
expect all Pcaples Party minis; fSTAlTvStich hSS 0fS?SO " ***** « » formula to the maxunmn sentence is death, 
ters the deputy president of xeats ^ Namibia (South- **» objections; from the DTA Major Astles said he had 
the Senate and the Speaker oE West Africa) National Assembly Soutil Africa that a United been treated well both at prison 
the House of Representatives jfa. Mudge is also chairman of Natfons-supervised .election, as and by the-court, bat observers 
to resign immediately. That is Namibia Council of Mini- caiie* ‘or by resolution 43S, in court noticed that he had 
the path of honour sters. would be biased .in favour of lost over 201b during his- cap- 

the House of Representatives 
to resign immediately. That is 
the path of honour”. 

In his reply to his Peoples 
Tarty counterpart, the National 
Party chairman has written to 
say that with the exception of 

Mr Mudge is also chairman of Nawms-superraed .election, as 
the Namibia Council of Mini- *or J* insolation 435, 
sters would be biased .in favour of 

.. „ . Swapo because of the support 
The commanding officer of the world body gives to die 

the South-West Africa territory guerrillas, and that this could 
force. Major-General Charles lead a Marxist ooe-rartv Party chairman has written to Wce Maior^Ge^Sf 1*532 IjLgg ** 

sav that with the exception of 5°,rc?j Major-oenenu Charles lead to a Marxist ooe-party 

senate president, the National 
Party gained nothing from the 
coalition accord with the 

another 12 Swapo insurgents to the col 
were killed in five skirmishes conference 
in -the border area yesterday, January 
brining the total killed in six tt« 

to die collapse of die Geneva 
conference, on Namibia in 

Peoples Parly. “Since then”, j days IO 77# He ^ ^ there 
the statement added, “ we have were no casualties among the 
received only open confronts- security forces, but an Ovambo 
tion from you-r party. civilian had been murdered by 

The United’ States formula 
was reported * to be for the 

As far as the National Party Is 
concerned, he claimed, the accord 
died one year ago, and the 
Peoples Party was its only bene¬ 
ficiary. 

Tpe 21 mouth-old coalition came 
to power when the Army returned 
to barracks in October, 1979. 
Under Nigeria's American-style 
new constitution, the fact that the 
President's party did not have a 

wE uu cai,™ among zne drawing »• of a Namibia con- 
security force^ but an Owmbo sticJdX before an election^, 
civilian had been murdered by safe^d mSmrity. and pfo- 
a group of 30 guerrillas about 
two miles from the border. Ttaited N«ioS 

It is understood that the DTA troops in the pre-election 
mission to Washington is a period with a force drawn from 
reflection of concern in wind- western and moderate African 
hoek that the United States countries- This was. 

Urder Nigeria's American-style Government may be backtrack- jected by Swapo and the black 
towconstitution? thfftct tiSttiie “S on its initiative on Namibia, front-line states and ihe United 
P-esident's party did not have a Recent American statements States Government seems to be 
raa/oriiy in the National Assembly have emphasized that the United having second thoughts. 
did not necessitate a coalition. It -i---.---;_. ■ ■ i j ' ■■ 
■was the mood of national recon- , -» -- 
cilia tion at the onset of civilian g 
rule which determined the accord. vJFIllJl. d&lLlll ■ ■ ■ ■;■■■ ■ i ’ ■■■■■■ ■ ■ 

A similar accord had been at • • 
the heart of the first Nigerian _ 

*■ attacks • 
..swrsjwjss RRr cute of the Peoples Party voted against V/14X»3 people given OppOf- 

K,o£8Kf AW'S'S By Kenneth Citing . tlBllUes OnBritisb Rail 
Partv colleagues sought revenge Sir Joshua Hassan, Chief COITunUCS to gTOW rapid 

the maximum sentence is Hmrii. 

Major Astles .said he had 
, been treated well both at prison 
and by the-court, but observers 
in court noticed that he had 
lost over 201b during his- cap¬ 
tivity. He was wearing a 
black suit that looked too big 
for him and he has grown a , 
beard in prison. ’ ’ ’ j 
- During the Amin regime, ' 
Major Astles was in charge of I 
Uganda’s .anti-smuggling unit 
and it i9 alleged he killed j 
Musisi in the course of an anti¬ 
smuggling operation on Lake 
Victoria in May, 1977. 

Major Astles.said that “ there 
was sach an incident ”, but that 
it involved a Ugandan soldier in 
the anti-corruption and the 
civilian police. . . 

Watched.from the courtroom 
by his wife Mary, be said that 
he intended to call witnesses on 
his behalf and. asked for a. 
sketch of the location of the 
alleged murder.—UPL 

■ Police were forced to use 
wire-cutters to free a 
demonstrator, one of four 
protesters against the 
Springbok rugby tour of 
New Zealand who chained 
themselves to scaffolding 

outside the Canterbury 
Rugby. Union building in 
Christchurch . yesterday. 
There were reports that 
human blood had been 
daubed on the outside’ of 

the building. 

. Wellington, July 8.—The 
forthcoming Common wealth 
finance ministers’ conference 
will be moved from Auckland 
to the Bahamas if the planned 
New Zealand tour by the South 
African Springboks Rugy team 
goes ahead. Government sources 
'said here today. 

A decision on the venue of 
the September meeting is ex¬ 
pected in London on Friday 
when the Commonwealth’s 
Southern Africa Committee, 
which consists of London-based 
Commonwealth diplomats, meets 
to discuss the issue. 

In the meantime, tlie New 
Zealand Rugby Union Council 
is expected to meet to make 
a final derision on the tour, 
which is scheduled to begin in 
two weeks. 

Despite pressure from both 
intide and outside New Zealand, 
the council is expected to re¬ 
affirm that the ton rwill go 
ahead. Mr Robert Muldoon, the. 
New Zealand Prime Minister, 
has .said that New Zealand will 
not attend the Commonwealth 
inance’ meeting, if it is moved 
from Auckland in protest 
against the Springbok tour. . 

In , Christchurch, two anti¬ 
tour protestors .were arrested 
today after splashing blood on 
a--portrait of Mr Muldoon and 
on a desk at the local office of 
the ruling-National Party. 

They were arrested later at 
the offices of the Canterbury 
Rugby Unipn, where they 
splashed blood, on the walls and 
floors.—Reuter. 
D Sporting contacts with South 
Africa and . the Gleneagles 
agreement are likely to provide 
the more important ’ Common¬ 
wealth heads of government 

meeting in Melbourne starting 
on September 30, -with its most 
contentions issue (Our Foreign 
Staff write). 

Mr' Muldoon has - also 
threatened to -withdraw New 
Zealand from the Gleneagles 
agreement should the finance 
ministers move' their meeting, 
-and four Caribbean govern¬ 
ments have also given notice 
that, they intend to raise the 
question. 

The proposed rugby tour has 
brought the issue to boiling 
point Diplomatic relations be¬ 
tween New Zealand and Austra¬ 
lia have been strained since 
Australia refused to allow the 
Springboks to overfly on their 
way to New Zealand. 

Should the tour go ahead, 
there is little doubt it ivill lead 
to turmoil in the conference 
rooms 

□ Extraordinary security meas¬ 
ures will be taken at the Melr 
bourne summit (our Melbourne 
Correspondent -writes). 

Already, police have refused 
to disclose to the press plans 
of Melbourne’s Royal Exhibi¬ 
tion building, even though they 
are available at every exhibition 
hid there. 

Newspapers have been asked 
not to publish where the Royal 
Yacht Britannia will be berthed 
during the conference. 

The Queen will be visiting 
Melbourne but will play no for¬ 
mal role’ in the conference. 
Nevertheless she will receive 
each head of government, prob¬ 
ably bn board Britannia. 

It is clear that the conference, 
costing an estimated $13,750,000 
(£6,730,000), will be he most 
elaborate ever held in Ausrdia. 

was llie mooa oi national revon- 9-m -- 
ciliation at the onset of dviHan M ’ ¥ nv^QfBTO'l* 
rule which determined the accord. VTIIIFI. <11141 

A similar accord had been at 
the heart of the first Nigerian _ ■ 
republic which fell when the flflSI'fKS' 
Army took over in 1966. lUWIVJlO 

The present coalition first ran 
Into serious trouble when members R-C t-Cff Oil rC 
or the Peoples Party voted against iJAPv/ VIAK>iJ 
it during the January revenue _ vamtatu 
allocation debate. Their National Kenneth Gosling 
Tarty colleagues sought revenge Sir Joshua Hassan, Chief 
by failing to ratify its ambassa- Minister of Gibraltar, yesterday 
doi;.ai nominees. _ condemned the Government’s 

p««”sai “ sp*** governor last month by National 
Party men was the last straw. It service of the BBC as part of- 
convinced, the Peoples Party tbat cuts totalling £3m whkfa also 
it would be better off in opposl- affect six of the .other language 
tion than to accept the respond- services. 
biliries of power vritboat either Sir Joshua, who went to see 
t'le influence, or patronage it j^ortj Carrington, the Foreign 
thought it deserved. Secretary, on Tuesday, said 

Diplomats report that on both decision was not fair. Referring 
sides severe doubts as to the ^ tthe BBC’s “accustomed and 
e'ficacy of the coalition had reputed neutrality” He said it 
existed for several months. The particularly important now, 
Peoples Party feared the Spain was going to join the 
National Party was_ trying to European CotnnHmity, that 
Peoples Party feared the 
National Party was trying to European Community, 
displace it. The National Party there should be understanding 
had come to regard its partner between nations, 
as an encumbrance. _ “ I do not see any good 

The fact that it had in.recent reason”, he said, “for the 
months secured support from, services to Spain to-be cut”.; 
several other individual and Gibraltar did not like it, and he ; 
party legislators gave it con¬ 
fidence to face the assembly 
alone. 

had told Lord Carrington so. 
The Somali Ambassador las 

also made a formal protest to 
The result is a rigid polariza- the Foreign Office about the 

tion. with the National Party closure of the Somali service. 
Government and President 
facing four political parties 
uuited by their opposition. 

A Commons motion.calling on 
the Government to rescind its 
decision bad by yesterday been 

"1T» lumber of yoang 
people given oppor¬ 
tunities on BritisbRafl 
continues to grow rapidly 

The Programme has 
been an enormous 
success-foftbem 
and for us? 

SR FOB? PARKER • 
■ amnMBfMMSBMD' 

' 1C ; 

%W' ?£?'?< *•:< > 

i • 
i* -%*:- 
>v ■ V 

f’t 

■ "YO J5. Is givingme the 
chance to team the SMBs 
J would like to use In my 
future empkqfmentf 

“7hanks to the fraimr^ 
I received through the 
Y.Oi! 1 have found perm¬ 
anent wortC 

DS/TO SHAKESPEARE 
sur^s^ra 

“At the Wildfowl ‘Bust weVe taken on quite 
a lumber of teenagers as part of the Y.O.R 
Theyke helping us and themselves because 
it must be easier to get a Job if ybuVe 
had some real work experience? 

SIRPEIERSCOIT 
H0h^Kimwafcr«.-!nj3i 

.-;V-. 

•v.-: ■; 
“Money I can’t give to teenagers. 

A start in life I can.” 

united by tneir opposition. decision had by yesterday oeen 
The northern electoral base signed by- 122 MPs-' of all 

of the National Party and its parties. A debate on the-cuts is 
r'upparters has now been pitted expected in the House of Lords 
agaiese the splintered south. before'the summer recess. 

China criticizes US for 
its links with Taiwan 

Peking, July 8.—-China today 
made its most striking attack on 
United Stares policy towards 
Taiwan since President Reagan 
came into rthe White House, 
accusing Washington _ of main- 
tr.ining disguized official rela¬ 
tion with the Nationalist 
Chinese regime. • 

It also accused the United 
States of opposing Third Worid 
people in order to support a few 
“old friends*\ 

The official New C-hina news. 
Agency attacked Mr Larry 
Speskes, the Whitehouse • 
spokesman who yesterday 
referred to .the “Taiwan 
“Taiwan Government”. , 

“ The remarks of Mr Speakes 
are both ludicrous and stupid”,- 
the agency said, recalling that 
the Sino-American normaliza- 
sion communique of January l, 
1979 recognized the Peking 
regime as the sole legitimate 
Government of China. 

The report datelined from 
Washington noted that though, 
ipecking of the'“Taiwan Gov¬ 
ernment" Mr Speakes had. said 
that ei he Reagan Admin is tra- 
?ion did not intend to. change 
the non-governmental relation¬ 
ship between Washing ' and ' 
Taineh. 

It is a big retrogression tor 
the White House spokesman to 
call the local authorities of 
Taiwan, ‘ Taiwan Government 
the asencj'' went on. 

obviously the so-called nop- 
eovirnmentm. relationship is 
merek.' for covering up the 
orficial relationship.” ■ 

Before tlie visit to Peking of 
Mr Alexander Haig, die United 
States Secretary of State, in-- 
nid-Juns ,China had strongly 
at Lacked .American policies 
rewards Taiwan and virrually 
called cn Washington to end its 
arms sales to the Naaonalist: 
regime. , _ . 

The agency today again 
alluded to Peking’s opposition 
to United States arms sales to 
Taiwan and affirmed that the 
r.c-n-cfficial missions maintained 
V.v Taiwan and the United 

States in each other’s. country 
“ are really embassy end consu¬ 
lates and diplomatic officials 

After the break in dipkunatic 
relations between Washington 
and Taipeh which occurred 
simultaneously with the Sino- 
American normalization, the 
United States opened an Ameri¬ 
can Institute in Taiwan while 
Taiwan is represented in lie 
United ’ States by a coordination 
Council for North American 
affairs. ■ 

The agency said tbat the 
supply of United States arms 
to Taiwan which would be -used 
“ to oppose the central Kovern- 
ment of China” went “beyond 
official relationships and 
interfered in "China’s internal 
affairs 

Mr Speakes was yesterday 
attempting to discount reports 
that the United States intended 
to alter its unofficial relation¬ 
ship with Taiwan. ... 

He said: “ Since January 20, 
there have been numerous con¬ 
tacts with the Government of 
Taiwan, probably . more 
frequent and more cordial than 
under the previous Administra¬ 
tion.” ... 

The agency said that the con¬ 
tinuing dispute over Taiwan 
would thwart greater strategic 
cooperation between Washing¬ 
ton and Peking. 
' Apparently to prove the 
point, the agency earned a 
second commentary criticizing 
’the Americans for supporting 
Israel, South Africa, South 
Korea and Taiwan. . . 
■ “The United States Govern¬ 
ment, because of its bias to- 

- wards a handful of . its. old 
friends is poised against the 
Arab and African peoples and 
the peoples of . many other 
Third ■ world countries ”, it 
said .AFP and UPI. 
□ China raid'today that Mr 
Huang Hua, its Foreign Mini¬ 
ster, would not attend a United 
Nations -conference in New 
York - on Cambodia and that a 
deputy would lead the Chinese 
delegation.—-UPI- 

If we dmft plant acoms,wewotftgetoaks. 
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on 
rate rises 

ENVIRONMENT 
That is a challenge to the tradi¬ 
tional relationship of. freedom 
which exists between central and 
local government. 
Mr Gerald Kaufman, chief Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on the environ¬ 
ment (Manchester; Ardvrick, Lab) : 

__  .. . • nur uenua nauimaa, erner uopos 
. WOU,tL Hfve tioo spokesman on the enriror 

consider . seriously whether it ment (Manchester, Ardvrick, Lab) 
0fi authorities which M 
Headline says are overspending, 1 

^‘r^ha councils are ■ overspenders to th 
raent, said in explaining that he extent of £186m, according to hi 
was being pressed to take that sort crkerj^ but ^ * 0Te^,endip 
of measure. _ , on Conservative budgets. 
Mr Densbore Dover (Chorley. Ci Are Labour councils to be pena 
asked Mr HeseJtine to introduce lizect for Conservative bodgets? 
further measures to protect rate- ^ H reel tine ; The effect of Vt 
payers from the consequences Of uroDojaie irrespective of -oarr 

■fnra|h,r b s^ndiflS P°Iicies of some control. I have shown to each auili 
local councils, ority, irrespective of political con 
Mr Huse]tine (Henley, C): I am troL the levtl of bold-back pro 
suggesting further measures, in* posed if the budget is not changei 
eluding the possibility of legisla- frara tfae -original submissions. 

. tion next session, to bring home to bave acted in a non-political sense, 
individual authorities and the elec- in other exchanges, Mr Tom 
torate, the consequences of high Kins, Minster of Statefor Environ 
spending policies. meat said be is to meet leaders ol 
Mr Dover Fallowing the recent the Association of County Coundh 
county council elections, Lanca- and other local authority associa 
shire are levying an 18 per cent rlons in the Consultative Counci 
supplementary rate. What effect on Local Government on July 30, 
will that have on huinesses and when he was asked when he would 
householders? meet them to discuss allocation ol 

Those ratepayers and the clec- block grant. 

fH^.MSllPport ry Gordon Oakes, an Opposition 
measures Mr HeseJtine wants w spokesman on local government 
“k*L , . _ . • • (Widnes, Lab}: Will they discuss 
Mr Heseitine: Supplementary rates ihe threats of the minister on 
like that will lead to a worsening June 2 about what he will do to 
of the economic situation and to local authorities in the autumn? 

tierused public land more than one 
acre in extent had been published 
in 27 out of tbe 33 acres so far 
designated to. have them.• Two 
more* registers,' for Birmingbam 
and Sand well, would be published 
this Friday. About one third of the 

Ofj those authorities which Mr registered acreage wax considered 
Headline says are overspending, 14 suitable for development. 
councils are overspenders to the 
extent of £18Gm, according to his ■ ■ 1 . 
criteria, but that is overspending I ofinlir fllonC 
cm Conservative budgets. J-MlUUUi 

Are Labour councils to be pena-__a . 
lized for Conservative bodgets?. QJJ OlOrtS^SG 
Mr Heseitine: The effect of my v« p ° 
proposals is irrespective of-party Tj)Y TPllPT 
-control. I have shown to each auili- *,aA 1 
ority, irrespective of political con- Mr Frank Album, who is chairman 
trol, the levfci of bold-back pro- of the Labour Party NEC housing 
posed if the budget is not changed group, stated that reports that-the 
from the -original submissions. I Labour Party would be recti®- 
have acted in a non-political sense, mending the phasing out of tax 

In other exchanges, Mr Tom relief on mortgage interest were 
Kins, Minster of State for Environ- false. 
mem said be is to meet leaders of u. Allaim r<felfnt-ri Baer - 
the Association, of County Council, £fd 
and other local authority assooa- favour of granting mortgage in- 

Tnh^vfl terest relief at the basic rate but Qfi Local Government on July 30. ngr qf ^rinufing »n cn np. 
when he was asked when he would JjJ *e iSySli'tfir £o 60 per ceHt 

KStt0diSC,1SSaJl0Cad0r,0f T^S^^raised by Mr 
Robert McCrhxOe (Brentwood and 

Mr Gordon Oakes, an Opposition Onga, C) who asked. Hie Secretary 
spokesman on local government or State for Environment what he 
(Widnes, Lab): Will they discuss thought the building societies 
the threats of the minister on would make of the suggestion that 
June 2 about what he will do to there should be a phasing out of' 

tax relief on mortgage interest, 
evidently to be recommended to 
the national executive of . the 
Labour Party as future Labour 
policy? 

If this report in The Times today 
is correct (he said) the effect 
would be a devastating increase in 
the average family budget. 
Mr Heseitine (Henley, C.lr I sup¬ 
pose that. the ordioaiy detached 
observer-of the scene would draw 
from the reports I have read in this 
morning's papers that the Labour 
Party is hack m its traditional role 
of attacking private wealth and 
private house ownership. 

After Mr Allaun had intervened," 
Mr Heseitine commented : Could he 
tell us which Labour Party be is 
speaking for ? 
Mr Toby Jesse! (Rician on d upon 
Thames, Twickenham, C) : It 

worsening unemployment. 
Mr Kenneth Easiham (Manchester", 
Blackley, Lab): Tbe crisis of local 
government is not so much those 
spending policies as the cuts of 
rate support grant by .the Govern¬ 
ment. High interest" rates are 
another factor introduced by this 
Government. 
Mr Heseitine: Interest rates 
throughout the world are much 
higher than we have been accus¬ 
tomed to, but the crisis of local 
government, which Labour is not 
prepared to face up to, is that 
Britain’s ability to live up to pre¬ 
vious standards- has been eroded by 
tbe world recession. 
Mr James Pawsey (Rugby, Cl : 
Recognizing the need to retain 
local democracy, will Mr Heseitine 
put a ceiling on rate increases and 

Wiu he listen .to their-views about 
those threats? 
Mr King: ’We shall have negotia¬ 
tions, although it will take some 
time to assess the budgets. 

IF it is necessary to have a con¬ 
sultation document, we shall do It 
at tbe earliest possible date. We 
shall press on with it in early 
September if necessary. 

16,000 acres 
of public laud 
underused 

Registers of unused and underused 
land had disclosed 1,723 sites 
amounting to 16,366 acres, Mr 

Lord Carrington points way 
forward for EEC 

ial 

McCriqdle; Devastating. Maun ; False reports. 

Mr HeseJtine : 7 am aware of his They were: Manchester, Islington, 
point. We have co aside red this Knowsley, - Hacknev, Southwark, 
matter from time to time .bnt felt i^betu and Camden, 
jn the present circumstances we 
could not accord it the level of Mr Ralph Howell (North Norfolk, 
prioriry that such an "adjustment C): In Norfolk nearly 1,000 houses 
Should invite. are empty, more than 600 id the 

city of Norwich alone. What action 
will be take to ensure that these 

Pnwpr tn Pllt are let or sold? 
* AJTTd ly LUL Mr Stanley: We have given local 

l_ __ _ r authorities powers to enable them 
. nil Timer Ol to car the number of empty dwell: 

■ ings. I hope ratepayers and elec- 
pmnrv h AHCPC Iors everywhere will put maximum 
LLtlplJ UlsUdto pressure on their authorities to 

^ . . , make sure empty properties are 
The primary difficulty in reducing sold or otherwise occupied, 
the number of. empty coda til „„ w _ ‘ .. 
dwellings was that some local auth- Douglas-Mann (Merton, 
on ties would rather keep proper- Mitcham and Mordeu. Lab): Two 
ties emptv then sen them,' Mr John P®1" cent of local authority dwell- 
S tan ley. Minister for Housing and && are empty but 4 per emit are 
Construction said. empty in the private sector. Of the 

xr .* _. ■ 23,000 local authority dwelling? 
Ti*?e IS? Tej£?iaB aj?^seTt301? by empty for over a year, 15,000, or 
wa t 64 per cent, are empty because 
Ladywood Lab) -who had asked they await repairs 
the minister to admit that he bad 
** lost control of the situation ”. Hoes he think tbe Government's 

_ , . _ policy of cutting local authority 
Mr Stanley cited what be termed as spending for housing contributes 
substantial number of initiatives to to empty properties? 
help local authorities reduce empty M 
dwellings. Mr Stanley: I do noi 

Mr Anthony Durant (Reading .L . amounting to 16,366 acres, Mr inames. Twickenham, C): It ^ 
perhaps ensure that hard-pressed Michael Heseitine, Secretary of would be right to review the Nortb- C) . Which councils have 

^aSr„3!J?”n,0S S»“ for JS, S< S liS, S by M? ,d»» 2 per cent at rbdr nock 
hardship? *e increased Nothing indicated more, be said, Denis Healey, when Chancellorempty? 

Mr Heseitine : I am being pressed 
to take that sort of measure. A 

Srate for the Environment said. 
Nothing indicated more, be said, 
the mis-government of the country 
under the previous Labour govern¬ 
ment than the way it had. allowed 

number of authorities appear to the scandal of public sector land to 
feel that tbey can act outside the go unchecked. 
constraints of Government, policy. Registers of unused and un- 

rhe Exchequer, as far back- as 
1374, at £25,000. The average price 
of houses in Greater London Is 
£30,000 and in constituencies such 
as Twickenham it is more like 
£40,000. 

Mr Stanley (Tonbridge and Mail¬ 
ing, C) : On the last housing invest¬ 
ment programme returns from 
local authorities there were seven 
reporting more than' 1,000 dwell¬ 
ings vacant for mare than a year. 

Mr Stanley: I do not accept that a 
local authority Is justified in keep¬ 
ing a dwelling empty because it is 
awaiting repair, given the enor¬ 
mous success which the Tory GLC 
have in selling empty dwellings for 
homesteading for housing needs. 

On houses empty in the private 
sector, I should be grateful for his 
support hi rescinding the irre¬ 
sponsible Opposition commitment 
to repeal shorthokL 

British Gas showrooms to close 
CONSUMERS 

The Government has told the 
British Gas Corporation thar it is 
to cease selling domestic gas appli¬ 
ances and to dispose of its show¬ 
rooms over the next five years. 

effects of the gas appliance 
manufacturer’s monopolies identi¬ 
fied by the commission. 

The Government is clearly con¬ 
cerned to minimize tbe impact of 
its decision on employment. In 
this context I must stress that the 
Government i£ not proposing to 
curtail British Gas’s servicing and 

‘' ™s uy‘'r I'"- live years, incfallntinn acfiwIHre 

&V55SS- Tr " ■“S'SBS‘'therefore o0ly 
_. TTZTTJ "__s J.i have a direct beannu on those ConSLHner Affairs ^ m-eeted 1,0ve a direct bearing on those 

with -loud protests from Labour J^jiinR6 Briils^f^s’s 
MPs. The Opposition spokesman 
said Labour would reverse the Rn>uh rS* 
decision when returned to office. w?uW wlsft Bntish Gas to main- 

Mes oppenheim said : I told the tBI? s°me customer contact points 
vrr ... and .Vince thev have 1 »hnr 

pose of the Wytch Farm oilfield, 
they are now being forced to give 
up a profitable and successful 
retailing business in order to 
satisfy the ideological requirement 
of the Government. 

There is no provision whatever 
in her statement to counter legi¬ 
timate fears on safety that have 
been raised. Recent statistics 
show the private gas installations 
have 15 times more accidents than 
the British Gas Corporation in 
their -appliances. 

Sonne good flows from 
Government assistance 

REGIONAL POLICY 

.Positive regional policies, not 
panic fumblings, were needed from 
the Government, Mr Eric Vazley, 
Opposition spokesman on industry 
said,- opening a debate on regional 
policies. 

The decision .to remove the-(. Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of 

Hqase on.June 17 of the public 
in retest findings made by the 
Monopolies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion in their report- They con¬ 
sidered that the British Gas Cor¬ 
poration's monopoly had acted 
against the public interest by 
restricting competition in the 
retailing of appliances. This had 
limited the number of independent 
outlets, suppressed competition, 
and possibly had increased prices. 

They also considered that the 
manufacturers over dependence 
□n BGC had indirectly led -to poor 
export performance on.tbe part of 
the manufacturers, reduced incen¬ 
tives to improve efficiency and 
depressed investmentand that 
this was against the public interest 

1 told the Honse on-June 17 
of tbe options put forward in the 
commission report. The Govern¬ 
ment has considered these, and 
others, with great care, bearing in 
mind that Che Government’s objec¬ 
tive and first responsibility -must 
be to respond to and remedy the 
adverse findings in tbe commis¬ 
sion's report in a way- consistent 
with the need to give consumers 
wider choice, better, service, safety, 
availability and convenience, and 
at the same, time to minimize as 
far as possible any adverse effects 
of any changes on our own manu¬ 
facturing industry and the 
employees oF the British Gas Cor¬ 
poration ; and I should like on this 
occasion to repeat the statement 
which I made in ibe House on 
June 17 that-no solution that failed 
to maintain safety, at least at Us 
presenr level, that generally incon¬ 
venienced consumers, or that was 
serqusly damaging to manufac¬ 
turers, would be acceptable to'the 
Government. 

Having considered carefully and 
consulted widely, the Government 
has concluded that in order to 

and since they have stated that 
80 per cent of showroom staffs 
time is spent on activities other 
than retailing the number or Jobs 
which could be affected should be 
minimized. 

Nevertheless, the Government 
recognizes that concerns about 
employment are deeply felt— 
notably by gas corporation 
employees. Whereas we can under- 

profitable retail arm from the 
corporation and leave .them to 
have responsibility for safety, 
service and installation is . dis¬ 
graceful. They will not- make 
profits from retailing to provide 
proper services and installation 
cover, and after the private main 
dealer has made a quick profit 
British Gas will have responsibility. 
for service, maintenance and. 
safety, , 

The result of this decision will 

State for Industry, replied: that It so.at a cost. He must teil MPs wbo 

approaching the end of rising un¬ 
employment. 

The motion suggested that the 
Government’s policies were crip¬ 
pling local authorities. Chi the con¬ 
trary. The Government said that it 
was some local authorities which 
were crippling jobs and firms by 
the level of their rate Increases. 

- The_regional grant system might 
do some marginal good, but it did 

stand and sympathize with their he that British Gas appliance 
concern, in .the Government’s manufacturers will be displaced 
view these fears are largely un- in t*le market place by a Hood of 
founded. The Government .will i?1**0*!?' , _ 
consult British Gas and their T** ,Gas Consumers’ Council 
unions closely at all stages about .“ie National Consumers’ 
the detailed implementation of- C°unc'l were against the decision. 

was simplistic to suppose that, for 
tbe cost of unemployment benefit 
people could be put to work with 
all the overheads, materials, and 
other costs involved. 
Mr. Variey (Chesterfield, Lab) 
moved : That this .House con¬ 
demns the Government for pursu¬ 
ing disastrous-economic and social" 
policies which have reduced over¬ 
all 'financial -assistance to the 
regions, crippled local authorities ■ 
and increased unemployment to 
intolerable levels in every region 
of tbe United Kingdom.” 

emphasised that their assisted area 
status was being misunderstood. "It 
was tbe relative economic health of 
any area compared with all the 
other areas which had to be 
assessed In deciding whether • in 
fairness and effectiveness to use 
taxpayers' money. 

Workers" had in many cases 
priced themselves out of jobs. It 
was not sensible to depend entirely ; 
on persuading .Governments to pro- ! 
vide more money from the tax¬ 
payer. .There way a much bigger 
contribution to "be made in work 
habits, work effectiveness and co¬ 

tta ese decisions so that the impact 
on employment prospects can be 
minimized. 

Oppenheim: Consumers 
will benefit. 

The Government is well aware 
that a change of the kind it has 
decided upon will represent a 
radical move away from the gas 
appliance market as we know it 
today. But the Government would 
not have reached the decision 
which it has reached if it did hot 
believe it to be right, justified and 

remedy the adverse effectx ideuti-- necessary, and a measure essential 
fled iSy SltACom?J*sl01V*e J??*; to 1116 enhancement of competition 
should withdraw from its current ^ t|,e public interest, 
retailing operations but that the We bldiCTe also that as this 

sector evolves away from its pres- 
MMC s first oonon is too com- ent monopoly dominated structure 

^fcoSem has decided S to^tee 
therefore that the corporation ^Uaiice^SanaSSrs, das co?- 

Petition between retailers develops 
ing domestic »as appliances and IO meet consumer needs and 
to dispose of their showrooms 53^3^ consumer demand, provid- 
over a five year period. This ing, as enhanced competition 
would be a carefully structured al^ys no^ Wider and 
and phased programme of with- ffi wSs 
£r?wal- «r|* the corporation Mr John chief Opposition 

>i?p0?e 0 ^ spokesman on consumer protection 
their showrooms within two years. (North Lanarkshire," Lab):Ttais 
a further quarter in the following js one of flje most appajiuig and 
vmt and rhp rpmamirw murtur_..“r**1™® . 

Hi the . rraai two years. The —never to be announced. It is 
Government will, if necessary, further evidence of the "suite and 
introduce legislation to give effect 
to this dedsion. 

As a counterpart to these steps, 
the Government Is also considering 
measures under the" Fair Trading 
Act to counteract certain adverse 

Labour 
drink law 
move fails 
TRANSPORT BILL 

—ever to be announced. It is 
further evidence of the spite and 
animus which exists Is the Gov¬ 
ernment against the British Gas 
Corporation, one of our most 
successful state industries. 

Following hard on tbe heels of 
the decision to force them to d)s- 

It was a remarkable humiliation 
for the Secretary of State for 
Energy. The decision would be 
met by the united and determined 
opposition of the whole Labour 
movement. In an industry where 
industrial relations were model, 
it" was likely that industrial action 
would be taken. 

This Party (he said) will seek 
to reverse this decision as soon 
as we have the power to do so. 
This appalling decision will lead 
to . worse, services, . less safety, 
higher" prices and poorer choice 
for consumers. 
Mrs Oppenheim said it was not a 
party political matter. Tbe refer- , 
euce -to the Monopolies Commix- 1 

" sion had been made under the last 
government. The Monopolies Com¬ 
mission was an. independent body. 
Was he saying a Labour Govern-, 
meat, on- receipt of a report 
containing such adverse criticism,, 
would do nothing on behalf of the 
consumer? 

On the question of safety (she 
said) I have consulted Dr Philip 
King, senior lecturer in chemical 

. engineering at the University of 
Manchester and responsible for 
two .major - reports to both a 
Labour and a Conservative govern¬ 
ment on gas safety. Dr King- 
stated to me that in his view, with 
adequate safeguards, there should 
be no safety problems inherent in 
the ■ expansion of private gas 
installations. 
Mr Anthony Grant (Harrow, Cen¬ 
tral. Lab) .said- that the decision 
would be welcomed by everyone 
who put the interests of the con¬ 
sumer before Cnose of nationali¬ 
zed industries, unless they had 
swallowed the outrageous propa¬ 
ganda campaign of tbe gas board. 
The Government should reassure 
the public on safely and on the 
question of employment tell those 
people doing useful and necessary 
jobs now-that their services would 
be required by the private sector. 
Mrs Oppenheim said the Govern¬ 
ment would want to ensure that 
safety was achieved by way of 
observance of codes of practice, 
either- voluntary, or statutory if 
necessary, and higher standards 
of appliances if that proved neces¬ 
sary. 

, - He said the Government bad said haWts" ^ rffeoiveieL LT 
It intended to concentrate regional operation co" 
aid to make.Tt more effective. But ■£/*..,_ 
concentrated, as interpreted by the *^5.5va5l£J?w%??*,^b2 

SET* ®,n,pIy fflea,,t SEnSSa&tilSWiJS 
•J1“J5,-33St q^S^ irtb’“^le1irereeX Edtatt 
regional assistance from 40 per meat poUcje3 
cent to 25 per cent, it had reduced S" 

their jobs as a result of Govern- 

regjonal development grants in de¬ 
velopment areas from 20 to 15 per 
cent and -it had failed to increase 
special development areas. One of 
the areas which bad lost interme¬ 
diate area status was Warrington.. 

Government policies made no 
sense. It was no wonder Mr Heath 
described their impact on the 
social system as disastrous. The 
Conservative Party liked to prate 
on about lav) and order as though 
they were in some way its proprie¬ 
tors, bur the greatest enemy of law 
and order was unemployment 
Sir Keith Joseph (Leeds, North- 
East, C) moved the Government 
amendment: “ That this House, 
noting that Government expend¬ 
iture on financial assistance to in¬ 
dustry. in the regions continues at 
high levels, supports the Govern¬ 
ment’s policy of concentrating 
regional assistance on the areas of 
greatest .need ; notes that regional 
assistance is provided at the 
expense of individual and cor¬ 
porate taxpayers throughout the 
whole of the United Kingdom; and 
believes that Government interven¬ 
tions are less Important than the 
efforts of existing and new mana¬ 
gements and their workforces to be 
competitive and so to secure pros¬ 
perity and fuller employment in 
the regions.” 

He- said- that M Varley should 
have offered a serious alternative 
policy. He surely did not tMnk it 
practical policy that, given good 
will, the unemployed could simply 
be put to wore. At what would 
they work? Would it be voluntary 
or did Mr Varley have some kind 
of compulsion in mind? 

Mr Keith Best (Anglesey, C )said |-^2?oL. 

EUROPE 

The 10 members sates of the 
European Community as well as 
the majority of the international 
community were convinced that 

. complete withdrawal of Soviet 
troops from Afghanistan was an 
essential element in any solution 
to the crisis there. Lord Carring¬ 
ton, Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs, said 
in his inaugural speech as Presi¬ 
dent of tbe EEC Council of 
Ministers to the European Parlia¬ 
ment In Strasbourg. 

He said he bad made it plain to 
Mr Gromyko, the Russian foreign 
minister, in Moscow, on Monday 
that his proposal.' which had 
already received an encouraging 
degree of support in the. inter¬ 
national community remained on 
the table and that a positive re¬ 
sponse by the Soviet Union was 
highly desirable'in the" interests 
of.world peace and stability. 

The proposal provided the best 
bope 'qf * negotiated settlement 
which was- wanted by the whole 
international community and 
whicb tbe Soviet Union had said 
it wanted. * 

It wax obvious thar a Soviet 
refusal-to negotiate on Afghani¬ 
stan made it Impossible to speak 
of normal relations and prejudiced 
efforts to reach agreement on 
other matters. 

This was a serious proposal and 
he hoped on reflection the Soviet 
Government would" react in a con¬ 
structive manner. . 

Referring to the Middle East, be 
said patient. and persistent work 
had enhanced .the reputation of 
European diplomacy and . kept 
alive the bope that Europe had a 
contribution- to make to an even¬ 
tual settlement of the problems 
affecting that troubled, but import¬ 
ant area. - 

If Britain was to perform its 
task in ..the presidency effectively 
and harmoniously, the support of 
the parliament would be needed. 
Part of Parliament’s role was to 
discuss and criticize, but they 
should not regard -"themselves as 
adversaries. They should be part¬ 
ners in the joint enterprise of 
making a success .of Europe. 

The British were determined to 
establish an . effective dialogue 
rather than an exercise in mutual 
frustration. Mr Nigel Lawson, the 

- President of the Budget Council, 
‘ would experiment by inviting a 
parliamentary delegation to meet 
the Council on July 22, the" day 
before the establishment of the 
.draft budget,' to give more time 
for the Council to. consider 
Parliament’s views. 

The course of tbe British presi¬ 
dency- would be. influenced by tbe 
economic and political environ¬ 
ment. The twin evils oE inflation : 
and- unemployment had not been 
brought under control in the EEC. . 

Budget problems made this a 
crucial period as tbe resources 
available had nearly reached tbe 
limit. The Community was having 
to examine carefully its spending, 
programmes .and tin’s combined 
with the need to restructure the 
budget recognized in the Council 
mandate of May" 30 meant that 
derisions of far-reaching import¬ 
ance on EEC .-policies and the 
financing of them .would need to 
be taken soon.-. Such decisions 
were all the more necessary by 
possible enlargement of the Com¬ 
munity. 

The Community stood once 
more .at. »- crossroads with 
derision* vital to future develop¬ 
ment due to be taken. If tbey 
were going to succeed they must 
retain a vision of where Europe 
was "going and what they wanted. 
If they were not to become 
obsessed by current problems. 

They must modify, adapt and" 
strengthen existing policies and 
where necessary elaborate new 
ones. There must be a successful 
repetition of negotiations on 
enlargement. The- admission of 
Spain and Portugal would mean a 
strengthening of the forces for 
peace and democracy. 

By the active exercise of 
Influence in : the world outside, 
Europe could develop the identity 
of which the Community . was a 

pany ing expenditure review. The 
Council agreed on May 30 10 aim 
for decisions by the edd of the 
year and the British presidency 
must have as Its major objective 
ihe achievement of decisive pro¬ 
gress So the next six months. 

The task before us the said) is 
not insuperable as some may have 
us believe. There is already an 
emerging concentration on the 
three main elements that must 
contribute to* the restructuring 
that is required. 

The first was. that there -should 
be changes in the common agri¬ 
cultural policy to discourage the 
production of surpluses and to 
limit the cqsl£ to. which they pave 
rise, k coidd not he riaht that 
about half their budget should be 
spent an -the storage and disposal 
of surplus food. 

This was an expensive and 
wasteful anomaly that .must be 
corrected, but not so as to under¬ 
mine the principles ol the CAP 
nor to lose the benefit Europe 
gained from having a healthy 
agricultural industry and security 
of food supplier. 

More resources needed tn be 
devoted to the problems of the 
1080s such as regional develop¬ 
ment. rehabilitation and" training, 
energy, and perhaps new policies 
fnr industrial regeneration and 
urban renovation. 

Scott-Hopkins: Need appointed. A small secretarial 
for secretariat. would be an eminently practica 

, way of improving political co 
. The third clement was to fulrn operation and would make a sub 

the pledge that no member state stantial contribution to tbi 
was ever again to be faced with an reconfirmation of the Community1: 
unaccountable budgetary situation, identity in world affairs. 
This did not mean every member Som'c of. Lord Carrington’: 
should receive from the Com- objectives were unatfamabU 
rauoiiy till a sum .equivalent to myoss a fundamental change wa: 
that it paid in. But if a can*" made in how the Council worked 
munity based on consensus and Hundreds of Commission anrt par 
the common good was to" nourish Lament proposals were mouldering 
and advance then every member UB forgotten shelves. Many Briton- 
state . had to be broadly satisfied were humming apathetic or ho; 
that the financial basis was sound because they could see nothin; 
and equitable. " being done to solve mrir prob 

Tbe first factor which acted as icms. 
a constraint and stimulus to decl- L,ntil ^ Councf] was prcp{iretj 
sinn-making was that the EEC was ^ foove to majority voting on all 
fast approaching tile 1 pgr cent but jj.U|y vife] national issues, no 
limit on. the VAT contributions .progress would happen. 

SSJW& noPwedd<SewklT,tht 
SSittS^TS S? IS- Par&mcm There was a need tc 
prisSg tbit many people frit tbe de«J°P ?,a™ns n, Parl,a. 
s-aisy ,,K>“ld SgLZmtm?'* TSoo toc 

Thesecond factor was that of ^ well placed to make 
enlargement It would not be " improvements particularly In such 
appropriate formally to associate " ** relations, with the 
the two applicants with the deei- Umtec States, 
sinus the Community must take, Mrs Barbara Castle (Greater Man- 
but-it would be unwise and unjust Chester North, Socj leader of the 
not to take account of the effects United Kingdom Labour Group, 
of their membership. " - said Lord Carrington was a master 

If thev -were to win the fight of diplomatic suavity, but Britain 
against inflation and unemploy- J*as the last country that should 
menr, they must adapt their indus- he Pre!,^{!.?c7 a,iPr®- 
trial capacity to take CuU advan- sent. With three million people 
tage of- technology of which they unemployed it was in no position 
must be among the leaders. Only to direct a European attack oo 
then, would new jobs be created unemployment, 
and their position in the world The Socialists welcomed his In- 
guaranteed. sistence that the I per cent VAT 

Much of Europe’s identity came . ceiling could nor be breached until 
from existing policies and it was restructuring of tbe Budget had 
now the world’s largest economic been carried through. He would" 
unit in terms of accounting get their full backing if ne stood 
for 20 per cent of the world’s by that. 
trade. They had a vested interest Sir Frederick Catherwood (Cam- 
in preserving the open trading bridgeshire , ED) said the presr- 
system from which they had so dency should take an economic 

to maintain an open trading 
xvstem. but they would noi ignore 
the problems posed by individual 
trading states. Relation* with 
Japan were going through a diffi¬ 
cult patch and there was good 
cause to ask for some restraint hy 
that country. At the same time, 
they sa-.v only mutual benefit in 
building a closer politicJ partner¬ 
ship with their Japanese friends. 

The gap between Europe's 
potential influence in the world 
and what it had achieved was still 
too wide, if political cooperation 
was to prove adequate in tHe ex¬ 
pectation* increasingly laid upon 
ir. existing arrangements would 
have to be strengthened. To say 
Europe was at a turning point was 
□oi 10 say it was in crisis. The 
triple objectives of renewal, en¬ 
largement and identity could point 
the way forward. 
Mr Gaston Thom, President of the 
Cummission, said there were 
dangers in the trend towards 
protectionism in the EEC, hut 
member state governments were 
aware of this danger. 

European citizens could not he 
expected tn show enthusiasm fnr 
such things as European pass, 
port* when they were subject ro 
ever tighter controls when thev 
crossed Internal frontiers. The 

' Commission would be making 
proposals to eliminate these 
formalities by the end of 1982. 

The Ottawa summit must be the 
start of monetary cooperation 
between the industrial powers. 
There was need to strengthen the 
European monetary system. 
Sir James 5oott-HopkiDS, leader 
of cite European Democrat Group 
(Hereford and Worcester. ED) 
said a small private office or a 
kind of political secretariat should 
he established to help Lord Car. 
rington get greater cooperation 
between tbe ten member states 
during his- term of presidency. 

Over tbe years they had heard 
elaborate blueprints iron new 
presidents. only to be sadly dis¬ 
appointed. A small secretariat 
would be an eminently practica] 
way of improving political co¬ 
operation and would make a sub¬ 
stantial contribution to the 
reconfirmation of the Community's 
identity in world affairs. 

Some of- Lord Carrington's 
objectives were unattainable 
unless a fundamental change wa* 
made in how the Council worked. 
Hundreds of Commission and Par¬ 
liament proposals were mouldering 
un forgotten shelves. Many Britons 
were becoming apathetic or hos¬ 
tile because they could see nothing 
being done to solve mrir prob¬ 
lems. 

Until the Council was prepared 
to move to majority voting on all 
but truly vital national issues, no 

■progress would happen. 
.Mr Leo Tindemans (Belgium. 
EPPj said he* hoped the United 
Kingdom would now deal with the 
parliament. There was a need to 
develop relations between parlia¬ 
ment and the council through 
improvements in question time- 
Britain was well placed to make 
improvements particularly in such 
matters as relations with the 
United States. 
Mrs Barbara Castle (Greater Man¬ 
chester Norca, Soc) leader of the 
United Kingdom Labour Group, 
raid Lord Carrington was a master 
uf diplomatic suavity, but Britain 
was the last country that should 
be holding the presidency at pre¬ 
sent With three million people 
unemployed it was in no position 
to direct a European attack on 
unemployment. 

The Socialists welcomed his In¬ 
sistence tbat the I per cent VAT 
ceiling could nor be breached until 
restructuring of the Budget had 
been carried through. He would" 

there bad been no constructive 
proposals from the Opposition. It 
was -easy to say the Government 
was wrong, but that had to be 
considered in the light of any alter¬ 
natives pnt forward. 

?Ir . Craifien (Glasgow, 
Maryhfil, Lab) said five country 
needed more than a tired pbflosa- 
pher in charge of the Department 
of Industry. No wonder" so many 
people were thinking of emigrat- 
ing. 

Mr Dafydd Wjpey (Caernarvon, PI 
Cymru) said the problems of 
WaJes would only be solved when 
the Welsh people derided to 
generate their own future from 
inside-—and that meant self-gov-- 
era meat and not regsonaUsm. 
Mr James Dunn (Liverpool. Kfrk- 
daie. Lab) said If they did not 
overcome the difficulties, that- 

Tbe basis, of the Community’s 
renewal must be the restructuring 
of their budget and the accom- 

gready benefitted. 
They .were preparing for 

important Gatt negotiations on 
extension or the multifibre 
arrangement. They must find aii 
outcome which took account of 
the ■ developing world, while 
allowing their hard-pressed 
domestic textile industries' to 
adjust. 

At the Ottawa summit later this 
month, the EEC would be working 

initiative against the present rag¬ 
ing torrent of unemployment 
sweeping Europe where eight mil¬ 
lion peape were without jobs. 

This had brought riots from Bri¬ 
tish youngsters with nothing else 
to do and all day and night to do it 
in. Tbey bad no stake in the econo¬ 
mic system- The Ulster 'roubles 
had started in Londonderry 12 
years ago when unemployment 
there had reached this level. 

Labour attacks university cuts 
EDUCATION 

What would they make and rary oF State for Industry (Sooth 

Lord Underhill, for the Opposi- The machines would have to be 
tlon. moving the amendment, said ones approved by the Home Secre* 
the breath machines were an inna- rary and before being installed* In 
ration which it was essential that, police stations would have to 

Ail Opposition amendment-to give 
driver.- suspected of driving over 
the prescribed alcohol limit the 
option of taking a blood test in¬ 
stead of .a test by the new breach 
analyst* machines would “ drive a 
coach and horses " "through-the 
drink driving proposals in the 
Transport Bill, Lord Belfwin, 
Under Secretary of State for the 
Environment, said ' during the. 
report stage oF the Bill in the 
Lords, 

The amendment was rejected by 
III votes co 97—Government 

motorists should regard as accep¬ 
table. Some people would have 
serious doubts about the accuracy 
of the machines and they should be 
given the opportunity to. take a 
blood test as an alternative. The 

M amendment had ihe full support of 
the Aa. RAC, and the Royal Scot¬ 
tish Automobile Club. 

' Lord Bell win recalled that peers 
had been given the opportunity to 

live examine and to take tests on the 
iver breath analysis machines. From 
the the observations (be said) that l 
in- made at the time—I mention no 

acta names—I think tbe machines stood 
e a up to it very well. (Laughter.) 

*|je . Tests were now under way on a 
tne. new generation of machines and 

there was no reason to think they 
r“e; would.,be any less accurate than 
I“e the previous ones. As they were 
tnc proposing to replace the well 

established methods of laboratory 
by analysts they were providing in the 

ent Bill for a large number of aafe- 
guapde ftw dewets. 

British calibration ser- 

regnlariy inspected and re-cali¬ 
brated if necessary. 

Instructions for the operation 
and maintenance of the machines 
would be issued and a select group 
of police officers would be pro¬ 
perly trained to operate fhe 
machines. Drivers wold get a 
printout of the machine's find¬ 
ing*. 

Tbe amendment would under' 
mine the Bill’s objective which was 
that testing should be done better 
and more accurately. 

We must (he added) do some¬ 
thing about this aspect of safety on 
the roads. 
Lord Bcllwia moved an amend¬ 
ment exempting drivers delivering 
goods nr mail from the compulsory 
wearing of seat- belts only when 
making local rounds br wofiveries. 

The Bin, which exempted the 
users of vehicles constructed or 
adapted for the delivery of goods 

where would the markets come 
from? If it was simply a matter of 
good intention, why. daring 
Labour's office, did unemployment 
also rise? 

He admitted tbat they bad also 
probably not reached the peak of 
unemployment but they most- be 

or mall went, in the Government’s 
opinion, much too far. 

Local rounds meant where they 
"were stopping and-starting outside 
every other house to every other 

"men who had to travel long dis¬ 
tances. 

The amendment was agreed to. _ __ „ „ . 
Lord Menson (Ind) moved an Lord Bellwin, moving the amend- 
amendmeot which made it nut an “W®** smp the under ooe year-olds 
offence to aid and abet the offence would have to use prescribed 
of not wearing a seat. belt. Tbe devices appropriate to their phys- 
intention was to ensure that a jew condition—their size and ina- 
driver was not responsible for a billy to st up. 

-usseager’s refusal to w&ar a seat For chldren . over one year 
belt and the passenger was not various kinds of restraints, iadud- 
responsible for a driver’s refusal. log adult seat -belts, might be used. 
Lord Bell win said the Government It would be for tbe parents to 
was. neutral about this, and would decide what was appropriate for 
be prepared to accept the amend* their particular needs. 

vice certificate, per would-be .street, but did not ^ude4eUvB7 devices jn whichcMdren could 
regularly inspected and re-rali- men who had to travel long dis- ^ driver wanted them to 
brated if necessary- tances. „ be in the front of the car. 

ment. 
The amendment wa* agreed to. 

Lord Inglewood (C) moved an 
amendment malting any power con¬ 
ferred by tbe section on compul¬ 
sory seat beats to make regulations 
would be exercisable by statutory 
instrument -which would expire 
"after two years from the date it 
was made, unless renewed by a 
further resolution in both Houses. 

Mr n.fe.ri,. wiai:_ir_ The Government’s higher educa- 
cJnn Policies were ruled by econo- 

LS n n I I, pr®b,®?“ .of adc theories which in the name of 
vested talent, destroyed 

.hoi »,^dedt t0 opportunities sacrificed eniighten- 
f555l?te— future from ment and defeated, excellence. Mr 

^ “-aatuiflf'sov^ NdT Kinnock, chief Opposition 
. spokesman on- education, said. 

A** Kinnock . (Bedwellty. Lab), 
^*5’ ^ “ovine a motion “strongly con- 
° Afiat denuring cuts in resources for 

Merseyside, higher education, said the Govern- 
aa<l"wood Green, would be ment, through the -agency of the 
multiplied many times over. Time complaining but compliant Univer- 
was running out for the Govern- sity Grants Committee, had exter- 

■ minuted 20.000 or 25,000 places In 
Mr Tom EBis (Wrexham, SUP) universities. It had taken resources 
said that the Secretary of State had J*ortb 17 Per cent of their total 
made an outrageous speech. He rending away from the uHirer- 
Clearly did not believe tn regional ndes; it had weakened th 
policy, br if there were tine, here ir research and development effort, 
should be only cosmetic. The further north tbe institution 
Mr Michael .fi. and the nearer it was to the poty. 
ShfrrW tecbnJ.c system, th greatr til 
ffnnu ' 01 cnts and the bigger the damage, 
v^nf^h o rethinking the That was not rabble rousing—a 

***- look at the facts dearly showed the 
rwfL, d,sP?f*T In cuts between the. South 
ILO-Om spent in regional policies, and North. 
There was a lack of coordination in Was it just a coincidence that 
government services. the universities from which the 
Mr bohn MacGregor, Under Secre- “embers of the University Grants 
rary of State for Industry (South Committee came got off1 lighter or 
Norfolk. C) said last rear his was he impugning the members? If 
department spent C730m on he was. be deeply regretted it and 
regional policy. That was not pvMScly a^ibtogwed, but he would 
peanuts. be pleased tp discuss with them the 

The Opposition motion was coiaddeocej between uzier back- 
rejected by 302 votes to 236-Gov- 6™™® ™ P«cing of the cuts 
ernmenc majority, 66. and the Gov- or or cuta‘ 
e mm ent amendment agreed to. Ur Mark CartHe, Secretary of 

State for- Education and Science 
_ , (Runcorn, C) moving an amend- 
ine amendment was agree to. ment welcoming the recommenda- 
A Government amendment was tfoha of the UGC for the rational i- 

approved to enable the Secretary of the university system to 
of State for Transport (Mr orman bafcuMd provision, said 
Fowler) to specify the kind of ^ Kinnock speech was full of 
devices in which children could ““Gar attacks o n the UGC. of wild 
travel tf the driver wanted them to mSSeration, hyperbole and state- 
be in the front of the car. tnents that could not possibly be 
Trmi . . . . justfied,giving the impression that 

“PvbSS the amend- the Government vns involved in 
®*nF\ s®}® ™e under one year-olds the destruction of the university 
would have to use prescribed system. 

gsjawft .-Essssamsi 
.. P' __ " sity provision- in the. light of the 

ror cnidren . over one year country's-need to restrain public 
"•‘ratatt. mdud- expenditure^ the recognition of the 

UtT5 s?at ^elts* Might be used. poss&Hit y of rationalization within 
It would' be for the parents to the universities, arid tbe fact that 
deqae -what was appropriate for over the next decade and a half 
their particular needs. there would be a drop of 30 per 

The Government would be issu- cent in those of university age. 
ing guidance to-pareuts on the type the coming education year the 
of restraints suitable for children Government would be spending 
of various ages and sizes. £l,300m on universities, faking no 

of the support of students; 
— 1 £1,800m on higher education, 

which was 16 per cent of tbe total 
r. T ■ , ,.K w. - education budget, which was 10 
t d . °* . Wimbledon, per cent of public expenditure or 5 
formerly Mr Chnstophec Mayfaew, per em of the gross national pro- 
wa* introduced. duct. 

Norfolk. C) said last year his 
department spent C730m on 
regional policy. That was not 
peanuts. 

The Opposition motion was 
rejected by 302 votes to 236—Gov¬ 
ernment majority, 66. and the Gov¬ 
ernment amendment agreed to. 

The amendment was agree to. 
A Government amendment was 

approved to enable the Secretary 
of State for Transport (Mr orman 
Fowler) to specify the kind of 

Universities could not be sacro- support had suffered the worst 
sanet. What was important was cuts, here were now doubts as to 
chat the reduction la expenditure whether Salford university would 
which had to be made was made in survive. The cuts which had been 
a way which caused the least pos- announced could be the first step 
sible disruption in the universty towards the closure of the un/ver- 
system. . sity which was the pride of the 

The UGC had decied to act selec- city, 
tively in. distributing the redaction He was going to press within the 
required of them, and had moved Labour Parry to include in its clec- 
away from arts and towards t>on manifesto a pledge to reverse 
science and engeneering. While the cuts, which had been inflicted 
overall student numbers wound on a doss basis, 
fall, they had provided for an ^ phjfiip Whitehead, Tor the 
actual increase in numbers in cn- opposition (Derby. North, Uh) 
gmeering, technology, math- that the Government's timing 
emarics, physical scicncs, medf- seriously out of kilter over 
lne and business studies. increases in tbe population of stu- 
Slr Harold Wilon . (Huyton. Lab) dents. The number of students was 
the former Prime Minster and rising up to the year 1083. 
Chancellor of Bradford University. Dr Rhodes Boysoo. Under Secre- 
said the reduction in .the number Mry for Education and Science 
of overseas technological students (Brenr North, C) said the Govern- 
in British universities had been a mem were carrying out and achiev- 
major retrograde decision. ing what people had been talking 

To discourage them by jncreas- about for years—rationalization. 
Ing fees and other deterrents was Every university could not offer 
to sabotage British export pro*- every course to every student— 
pects for a generation ahead. It that was tbe economics of Pass¬ 
word inevitably reduce orders in chendaele. 
British goods in years to come. ti,. neeri of fhi_ 

thBrfaUhUrff f’0Z^^,mdemsCai Present was not neccssarilv more 
sraduates—employers did not ask 

EFSS Sh? wwTtims “«* P«PK tte 

n? 5K ‘SFSSW i”n tCw™ ■ —■ - 
come. rejected by 2/2 votes to 230—GO*- 

How coaid Che Government jus- emmerrt majority, 42 and the Gov- 
tifv the beartiessness of its propo- er.n*nent' amendment was agreed 
sal to cut breast cancer research at without a vote. 
Bradford? The Government was --—- 
going to slash it, not through » » . _ 
malice, hot through ignorance. Aliri-r3.CC r 
Mr Robert Rhodes James (Cam- ^7 „ 
bridge, C) said many universities c r.fc'n8fyl!. Bid well 

Anti-race Bill 
Mr Sydney Bidwell (Ealing 

had"'’ become sacrosanct front Smithall, LaB) was given lure by 
economies affecting- other sector* -11 p?tes t0 —majority, l-*--. to 
and remote fro mpubli opinion, ff lhtr0nllMi? ^rf^t*WOultoscneai 
they had few-friends rod™ the puM<c Order Act 1936, as 
had only themselves to blame. * ?|JIraded ^ *^e Bace Relations Act 

He welomed in general -the stra- J?'6* i0 35 .to proFv,*e .furtha: 
teev of the UGr.. whirh L *he. prevention of incitement to 

The Government would be issu¬ 
ing guidance to. parents on the type 
of restraints suitable for children 
of various ages and sizes. 

New peer 
Lord Maybe w of Wimbledon, 
formerly Mr Christopher Mayfaew, 
was introduced. 

He weiorned io general the stra¬ 
tegy (tf the UGC, which brought a 
long overdue commons sense and 
reality to the situation. The gen- 
cral move away from arts to 
science, engineering and medicine 
was fundamentally right, 
Mr John Golding (Ncwcastle- 
under-Lyne, Lab) said the Govern¬ 
ment was denying not only jobs tn 
young people, but higher education 
as well, it was a policy of bar¬ 
barism, 
Mr -James Pawsey (Rugby, C) said 
It was essential that the best use 
was made of reemrces. For that 
reaoo, it was logical to see. tbat 
partly-fiUed courses closed. 
Mr Alan Bel th (Berwick-upon- 
Tweed. L) said he Wanted to see 
more people coming back into edu¬ 
cation for retraining in later life, 
but the cuts would make (his more 
difficult. 
Mr Frank Allaiiw (Saifocd, East, 
Lab) said tbe technological univer¬ 
sities which were most worthy of 

racial hatred. 
He said the BUI proposed that a 

person would commit an offence 
if, {laving regard to the circum¬ 
stances, he either stirred up hatred 
against or advocated discrimina¬ 
tory policies or course of action 
against any racial group through 
publication, public exhibition, 
printed or pictoral matter, or l»v 
words at_ a public - meeting or 
broadcast in a public place. 

The Bill was read a first "time. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Questions: Home 
Office; Prime Minister. Debate on 
the army. Lords (3): Northern Ire¬ 
land Act 1974 (Interim Period 
Extension) Order and Northern 
Ireland (Emergency Provision*) 
Act 1978 (Continuance) Order. 
Atomic Energy Miscellaneous Pro¬ 
visions Bill, committee stage. 



Part four of THE RETURN OF THE AYATOLLAH: Mohamed Heikal describes the refashioning of Iran on Islamic principles 

The reluctant ‘saint’ who rules a state 
The last flicker of imperial 
rule in Iran had been when 
General Gharabaghi im¬ 
plored the new prime minis¬ 
ter!> Khomeini’s nominee 
Mehdi Bazargan, to send 
somebody to take over the 
army from him. But in fact 
there was then no army to 
be taken over. 

Nor was it only the army 
which had evaporated; the 
whole apparatus of govern¬ 
ment had ceased to exist. 
Every element in the life of 
the country had come to a 
stop, waiting to know what 
the Imam wished done with 
it. 

Khomeini now exercised 
an authority far more abso¬ 
lute than that of any shah. 
The wealth and prestige of 
the country were at his 
disposal. Even those who 
had for long and indepen¬ 
dently opposed the Shah — 
the' old politicians of the 
National Front and other 
groupings; the left, includ¬ 
ing the communists; the 
bazaar — now recognized 
their master. Internationally 
Khomeini was the new and 
incomparable hero for every 
revolutionary movement. 

Clearly a completely new 
chapter in Iran’s history 
was opening. But what was 
the Imam going to write in 
it? 

When I saw Khomeini in 
Paris at the end of 1978 I 
told him I had no doubt of 
bis ability to demolish the 
old order, but I was not so 
confident about his ability 
to build a new one. 

“If I may use military 
terms,’* I said, “you have 
shown that you command 
very effective artillery, but 
after your guns have done 
their work you need infan¬ 
try to occupy the positions 
captured. Where are your 
infantry? In a revolution the 
infantry are the political 
cadres, the bureaucrats and 
technocrats who have to 
carry out the programmes 
which the revolutionaries 
have been fighting for. Of 
course some of the old 
bureaucrats and technicians 
in Iran were corrupt and 
incompetent, but you will 
need the services of the 
good ones among them.**. 

Khomeini’s answer was 
that Iran would not be 
deprived of the services of 
good Moslem technicians 
who had been trained in the 
West and who could come 
home and carry out pro¬ 
grammes of modernization 
"on the basis of Islamic 
principles**. 1 

When I pressed him to 
explain what the “Islamic 
principles” governing the 
new government amounted 
to,, he said “liberty and 
justice’*. I said I could see 
no conflict between us 
there. 

But was his explanation - 
sufficient? In the first days 
of the Revolution, many 
people, including politicians 
like Bazargan aha Sanjabi, 
described Khomeini quite 
simply as “a saint”; They 
saw him as a man of Goa 
who had thrust aside the 
forces of darkness, and who 
had thereby left the sta^e 
free for men of goodwill 

tial threat to the Revolution; 
both die exiled Shah and the 
Americans had their eye on 
it as the nucleus' for' a 
counter-revolution. Simi¬ 
larly the police had to be 
disbanded because they too 
had been instruments of the 
Shah’s tyranny- The worst 
among them, from Savak, 
must suffer exemplary 
Islamic punishment (qassas) 
for their misdeeds. 

When I spoke to him in ’ 
Qom, Khomeini showed a 
Utopian belief in a society’s 
ability to live in harmony 
without compulsion. “Cer¬ 
tainly,” he told me, “I could 
reimpose law and order on 
rhe country tomorrow, but 
this could only be done by 
means of the army and a 
new Savak-Hke police. Am I 
to resort to suppression, 
kke the Shah? 

“Our people have been in 
prison for thirty-five years; 
no government is going to 
put them in prison again. 
They must be given a 
chance to ' express them¬ 
selves as they wish, even if 
it means a certain degree of 
chaos.” 

Bureaucracy to 
be liquidated 

The army and the police 
were not the only casualties. 
AD the old bureaucracy had 
to be liquidated too. ' I . 
remember Qotbzadeh saying 
to me one day in his office 
in the Ministry, of'Foreign 
Affairs: “The real enemy I 
have to deal with ~ is not 
outside — it is inside. my .' 
ministry. The civil servants . 
have been doing their best 
to frustrate my efforts and 
to carry on just as they did 
in the days of the Shah. I 
have to get rid of two levels .. . 
of officials and make use of 
the third layer.” 

The intellectuals were not 
trusted, and in any case 
they, had no practical pro- ' 
posals ' for dealing - with 
current problems. In these 
early days, when Khomeini 
was accessible to all, be bad re 
found himself daily bom- Iran, ! 
barded. with grandiose plans Savak 
drawn up by the in^eDeo • army, 
tuals on every conceivable . organi 
subject, which, had little or abroad 
no relevance to the coim- triump 
try’s needs. • • one 

Orrthe other band; there enough 
were many technicians, who others, 
had been educated abroad Som 
and who had. remained strong 
abroad to avoid working for none 
a regime they detested, and followi 
officials from international mtellei 
agencies such as the United abroad 
Nations and- the World house. 
Bank, who had, as Khomeini . base. 

The Ayatollah with Ids gaud: The Rerofatioa created no kw Hocuses of authority* for those it swept away — save Khomeini himself 

bad remained all tfae.time in prestige, j able to _. resolve. 
Iran, facing the tortures of them, rather than that they 
Savak and the bullets of the should fester and break out 
army, and those who had after 2ns death—and he was 
organized the revolution 
abroad and " returned ; in 
triumph with: the Imam. No 

faction. 

feeling that his end could 
not be far off: • ‘ 

So he set about creating a 

dominate 
strong balance. As in the American 

constitution' There are 
checks and = balances 

Some of tiie mullahs had between ■ the President, 
strong local support, but Congress, and the judiciary. 
none had truly national 
following- Many of the 
intellectuals returning from 
abroad did not even own a 
house,, let. alone a power 
base. -- Bani-Sadr, for 

conceded, much to offer, example, was still a lodger 
But most of these, having sister’s house 
returned home eager to see Tehran when he was-elected 
if the Revolution . could president, his only personal 

so m revolutionary - Iran ' me: 
there was to be a balance . have 
between the. PresidentJ and' Pres: 
the Majlis (the Parliament), ' Rent 
between the governmental bad 
machine and the muDahs. ■ itupo 

Khomeini's nominee for thou 
the presidency was his loyal - that! 
supporter, the head of his'.'.It wa 

make use of their services, 
sadly came- to the - con¬ 
clusion that the: time for 
them was not yet.- • ” -■ • 

The bourgeoisie, who had 

possessions ..there amount¬ 
ing to a few books he had 
brought back with him. . 

It seemed to Khomeini 
much better that the diff er- 

for the most part abandoned ences, -often acute, between 
the Shah in his last years, these various groupings 

(like themselves) to take -markets; trade and credit 
over the reins of govern- had come to a - halt: there 
meat. seemed nothing for them to 

now found themselves in a should. come out into the 
world for which they could open While he was still alive 
feel no sympathy ana which and, thanks to his unique ■ 
showed no sympathy for 
them. There was chaos on; - 
the streets and in the T 

supporter, the head of his 
Paris Komitay and organized 
of his Paris sojourn, Bani- 
Sadr. Not that he received 
Khomeini's endorsement in 
so many'words; but few lad. 
much doubt about whom 
they were expected to vote 
for in the presidential elec¬ 
tion. 
' On one occasion before 
the election, I had been 

invited, .to. dine .with .Bani- election was 
Sadr at the house of his and May IS 
sister and brother-in-law. He Republican 
was late in turning up. Ayatollah 
having been delayed by duly succes 
business at the Revolution- majority of t 
ary Council, -and I said I - 
would go away and come ni__ p 
back later.. ' ' Pleas frOI 

As I was leaving I met old guard 
Khomeini s grandson Hus- ° 
sein coming m. He greeted At the san 
me: "So you are going to more formal 
have dinner with the first own positi 
President. of the Iranian1- - decided that 
Republic?** I told him he tution shoal 
had just given me an by an ame 
important item of news, and down- that 
though be tried to pretend (such as hin 
that he had only-been joking able; ' he s 
It was dear whom Khomeini sum-erne an 

election was held in March lah ShariqtmadarL It was 
and May 1980, the Islamic known that the Americans 
Republican Party, -led by bad been hoping to make use 
Ayatollah Beheshti, was of Shariatmadari. Khomeini 

At the same time, to give a 
more formal sanction to Ms 
own position, Khomeini 
decided that the 1906 consti¬ 
tution should be amplified 
by an amendment laying 
down- that when a foqih 

duly successful, gaming a visited him, showed him 
majority of the 270 seats. documents which had .been 

. found in Che imperial 
m   p archives, and in half an hour’ 
Fleas from tne .• .. it was ill over. Shariatmadari 
old guard • • disappeared from the scene. 

& But the delicate balancing 
At the same time, to give a act envisaged by the revol- 

more formal sanction to Ms utionary arbiter did not 
own position, Khomeini work. What emerged was 
decided that the.1906 consti- not a balance, but deadlock, 
tution should be amphfied Bazargan, Khomeini's 
by an amendment laying first choice for the premier- 
down- that when a foqih ship, was its first victim. He 
(such as himself) was avail- resigned in November 1979, 

was'going to vote for. Bani- 
Sadr duly g ot 76 per cent of 
the votes, and if Khomemfs 
.wishes had been more ex¬ 
plicit he. would - probably 
rave got 100 per cent. 

If a representative of the 
laity was to enjoy the 

' presidency, the mullahs 
tfere,to have their reward in 

able; he should be the 
supreme authority in tile 
state, but. that in the ab- 

and when 1 saw him soon 
afterwards and asked what 
had prompted his resig- 

sence of such a person this nation, his answer consisted 
authority should rest in a simply of two Arabic words 
committee, its members act- —- words which, like so 
ing as trustees for the foqih. 

In another move aimed at 
elnninatxngany threat to his 
authority, 1 Khomeini dis¬ 
posed of the only other 
divine .who enjoyed, a large 

the Majlis. When a general personal following, Ayato! 

Leading players in the power games 
meat. 

These people believed that 
what the saint would do 
after his victory would be to 
spend a few days in Tehran 
and then go back to Qom, 
once again collect his fiawza. 
around him, and continue to 
instruct his disciples in 
reHgion as if all that had 
happened since 1963 could 
be forgotten. 

At first, no wish 
to rule 

This was, _ indeed, 
Khomeini’s own intention. 
Like so many military rulers 
who have seized power in 
the modern world and have 
proclaimed - their intention 
to go back to barracks as 
soon as possible, Khomeini 
genuinely had no wish to 
rule. But, like so many of 
the soldiers, be found it was 
easier to wish for retirement 
to private life than to 
achieve it. 

The fact is that the 
success of the Revolution 
had overthrown old focuses 
of authority without setting 
up new ones, apart from 
Khomeini himself. -Any. 
regime, if it is to survive, 
must have behind it some 
class or sectional mtm-est; 
but in the early days of the 
Revolution in. Tehran this 
did not exist. People hke 
Bazargan (now seventy-five 
vears old), Sanjabi andtne 
others were leftovers from 
the Mossadeq generation. In 
spite of owing then: present 
positions to the Ayatollah, 
they were isolated maivia- 
uals, with no power base or 
organized following In the 
country. „ . 

If Khomeini understood 
this, it did not worry him. It 
was bis firm belief that tne 
first duty of the Revolution 
was to destroy everything 
connected with the Shah s 
regime; and in this he was 
proving remarkably success¬ 

ive army had to be 
destroyed, not only because 
it was the creation of the 
Shah but because it rep- ’ 
resented the only real poten- 

seexned nothing for them to 
do or to hope for; 

So the vacuum was there,1 
and though a Deputy Prime 
Minister with. responsibility. 
for Revolutionary Affairs, 
Ibrahim Yazdi, had been 
appointed, who was sup¬ 
posed- to coordinate and 
reconcile all the forces 
behind the Revolution, this 
proved .no more than win¬ 
dow-dressing. . There was 
only one authority in the 
country. . _ 

As- Yazdi himself — said 
to me, the Revolution con¬ 
sisted of one man, the 
imam, and the millions_ of 
his followers, ‘with nothing 
in between. . 

The result was that wherij1 
after a few weeks, Khomen» - 
did quit Tehran and return 
to his home in Qom, he did 
not go as a private citizen, 
or as a saint, or as a teacher 
about to reassemble his 
hawza around . him. The 
problems he was leaving 
behind him were too big for 
any person or any group of 
people to cope with, so aU 
Tehran went to Qom with 
him. 

In fact if not in name, 
Khomeini remained tne 
government. In vain he 
protested that it was not Ms 
wish to be a ruler. But if he 
was not to be a ruler or a 
private citizen, what was be 
to be? The answer was of 
his own choosing* He would 
be an arbiter. 

There was plenty of scope 
for arbitration. Tbq new 
forces were divided. There 
was conflict between. the 
mullahs and the intellec¬ 
tuals, and between _ the 
insiders and the outsiders. 
The intellectuals — men like 
Bani-Sadr, Yazdi, Shemran 
and Qotbzadeh — were not 
“seculars”, as they were 
sometimes wrongly labelled, 
for they too believed that 
the RevoMtion must have an 
Islamic character, but they 
had had a western education 
and naturally saw things 
differently . from the 
mullahs. 

Then, as in so many 
revolutions, there was a 
rivalry between those who 

many others, have become 
part of the Persian vocabu¬ 
lary:’ mudakhalat (inter¬ 
ference) and muzahamat Ayatollah Uzman Shariatmadaix 
(crowding). sacked by Khomemi 

Bazargan always main¬ 
tained that if he had been and more than one heart 
given five years he could, attack, the energy he 
have built up a strong party.' showed in exile weakened. It 
The same sort of plea was became impossible for him 
heard from other old-guard to concentrate for more 
politicians. But in a burri- than twenty minutes at a 
cane, who talks of five years time. 
of grace — or even of one? Although all important - 
’ As president; Bani-Sadr questions continue to come 
found that he was unable to to him for decision, his 
appoint ministers of Ms reactions are instinctive 
choice, even though he was rather than thought out. He 
prepared to settle for con- reads no reports. In the. 
trol over only a few key early days after his return 
posts, such as foreign aff- to Qom he used to complain 
airs and economics. The that every day he was being 
mullah majority, in the sent three reports' — one 
Majlis blocked all Ms nomi- from the Foreign Ministry 
nations. In theend he had to about foreign security, one 
accept as prune minister a about internal affairs, and ■ 
man forced upon him by the one on economic matters.. 
mullahs, Mohammed . Ali He begged the officials in 
Rajai, whom he made- no Tehran to stop sending’ 
secret of thinking was them. “I never read them, 
totally unfitted for the job. he said. 

Another element in the In Qom there is- no formal 
equation which has emerged method of conducting busi- 
to make a balance between ness. The direct, personal 
the revolutionary forces relationship which Khomei- 
even harder to maintain- is ni has maintained with the 
the students. They'..are masses has rendered aborts 
particularly interesting ive all attempts at creating 
because it is probably from ■ some sort or real political 
among them that future ' life in Iran, 
political groupings and pol- Every morning his sup- 
rtical leaders will emerge. porters come to him from 

They are, as I can testify, all over Iran, in buses, taxis, 
very idealistic; proud of any way they can manage, 
having captured the atten1 He greets them from the 
tion of - the . world, but roof of his house, and has a 
astonishingly naive about brief dialogue with them, 
many things. -They really It would be too much to 
seemed to think, when. I expect that all this adulation 
spoke to them, that the has had no effect '— Kho- 
whole of the rest of the meini is but human, after all 
Islamic world was looking to —- and one result of it has 
them for leadership. been to persuade him that 

Because of the intensity the more formal machinery 
of'their Islamic beliefs they of government is relatively 
have become allies of the unimportant. Institutions, 
majority of tiie Majlis, thus .he thinks, can take their 
producing the paradox- of time, for what are they 
mullahs .and universities compared with the fact that 
uniting against the so-called he and the masses are in 
seculars, who - might in any constant contact and under- 
normal conditions- be ex- - stand each other? He is the 
pected to provide the stu- tmam, and the Tmant has 
dents with -their natural returned to his people, 
leadership* . © 1981 Mohamed Bahai 

Another complication has The Return-of the Ayatollah, 
been - Khomeini's poor from which these extracts are 
health. He is nearly eighty, taken, is to be published by 
and, after Ms return to Qom Andre Deutsch nr November. 

Ibrahim Yazdi, 
depot; prime mmtsten 

nfadmofpomr 

Bani-Sadr, Western; 
CoKfllra BfCSldalt 

.Oat of step with MnSaks 

Sadeq Qotedeh. 
foreign affairs abater: 

Dealt with fatenial enemies 

ideal leaders will emerge. 
They are* as I can testify, 

very idealistic, proud of 
having captured the atten¬ 
tion -of the . world, but 
astonishingly naive about 
many things. -They really 
seemed to think, when. I 
spoke to them, that the 
whole of the rest of the 
Islamic world was looking to 
them for leadership. 

Because of the intensity 
of'their Islamic beliefs they 
have become allies of the 
majority of tiie. Majlis, thus 
producing the paradox- of 
mullahs 'and universities 
uniting against the so-called 
seculars,-who-might in any 
normal conditions be ex¬ 
pected to provide the .stu¬ 
dents with -their natural 
leadership. 

Another complication has 
been - Khomeini's poor 
health. He is nearly eighty, 
and, after Ms return to Qom 

Mohammad AD Rfll*** 
prime UDDisten 

Unsuitable, acconfetg to Bant Sadr 

Dr MetefiBazaigan, 
first prime minister: 
Vidua of deadlock 

Karia Sanjabi, 
Mosmkq-eri Wtow 

No power base 

Tomorrow: 
Iran 

after the Ayatollah 
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THE ARTS 

Theatre 

Jacobean romp in a less characterful environment 
Eastward Ho! 

Mermaid 
The pleasure of once _ 
heading a notice with the a: 
address is somewhat qualified 
by seeing what they have done 
to the place during the last 
three years. 

Those who- remember Sir 
Bernard Miles's playhouse as a 
proud, free-standing . building 
Will now have to seek it oat in 
the bowels, of the Touche 
Remnant office block. The 
ample foyer has gone, and in its 
place there is more space on die 
auditorium . level, including a 
long exhibition gallery suggest¬ 
ing the companionway of a ship. 
I am not convinced by the new 
arrangement. The Mermaid 
used to be a combined play¬ 
house and pub. Now it is a 
theatre with two interval bars; 
the atmosphere is that of a 
long-established restaurant that 
has fallen into the hands of a 
chain of eateries. 

The auditorium ■ has been 
enlarged, with the result that it 
has lost its. “one room1* 
character. But the good news is 
that there is now a separate 
studio for the Molecule Club, 
and the main stage has been 
extended to truly majestic- 
dimensions, offering a noble 
instrument far the kind of virile 
classicism to which this theatre 
has always aspired. 

So far this remains no more 
than a promise. The opening 
show, a bungled musical adap¬ 
tation of. Jonson. Chapman and 
Mars ton’s comedy, is more the 
kind of Jacobean festivity you 
would expect from the English 
department of a dinky football 
college in Mississippi. The line¬ 
up of contributors to Robert 
Chetwyn’s production’ is im¬ 
pressive: lyrics by Howard 
Schuznan, music by Nick Bicat 
and a company including 
Richard O’Brien and Clive 
Merrison. But from the moment 
the groups of citizens take up 
waxwork groupings on the 
various -levels of Kenneth 
Mellor's weathered timber set¬ 
ting and introduce the charac¬ 
ters and situations to come in a 

.number called “Humours of 
' 1605” of which barely one word 
is audible, it is clear that the 
comedy is not going to take off. 

Much care bas gone into 
making the text accessible, 
feeding modern asides into the 

Philip Sayer (left). Vivienne Ross, Anita Dobson and Richard O'Brien in Eastward HA 
Photograph by DonaM Cooper 

dialogue, carving out pretexts 
for songs (some of which even 
help the action along); but 
nobody given any serious 

. attention to the narrative. The 
set, for instance, does nothing 
to suggest a goldsmith’s shop, a 
usurers office, a prison, or any 
of the other locations, except, 
for the mudflats of Cuckolds* 
Haven where the bedraggled 
runaways are washed ashore in 
their frustrated attempt to 
escape to Virginia. All it really 
represents is Puddle Dock 
itself. . 

Performances, similarly, are 
so busy telegraphing gener¬ 
alities of honest toil, female 
vanity, bankrupt nobility, and 
crafty ambition, that no in¬ 
dividual character gets a chance 
to take shape, much less any 
coherent account of the for¬ 
tunes of the two apprentices. 

You have to be very quick off 
the mark to spot why Security, 
the usurer, is ready to finance 
the prodigal apprentice Quick¬ 
silver in his pursuit of a 
knighthood. And once the 
information has sunk m, there 
is no fun in watching how his 
schemes develop and misfire. 

No sooner have Jonson and 
Co got into their stride with a 
scene of Jacobean coney-catch¬ 
ing than along come Mr 

Schuman and Mr BicAt to. 
puncture it with references to 
Barbara Cardand and Fred 
Astaire, and off-stage Red 
Indian drumming.. 

A curious change begins to 
overtake the show after the 

Matching gifts from the gods 
Andrades and the . 

_ _, Lion 
fleeing males struggle ashore at -—-—- 
die Isle of Dogs. Richard ‘ 
O’Brien's Quicksilver, until. IxCgCfit S r3TK 
then encased in wig-and satin'.- 
trunks, emerges from die ooze 
in studded Mack leather; and, in Since Parliament cannot legist 
so far as the production does J?te weather, and the Arts 
then come to fife, it is as the Council wfll not subsidize the 
O’Brien show. Cast into prison £pen Air Theatre; in Regent's 
after the failure of his schemes, ?«ems that 
O’Brien plays his trump card by commercial subsidy is the way 
heading a religious revwaL * of the future. lt certainly would 

be mean if the Arts Council had 
judged the poor ticket ~sales of 

_ buiiuaiiv. tu 

be confronted 
arising sepulchraify from a 
trap, bald and clad in sackcloth, 
to ascend to die pinnacle of die 
set and engage in brisk and 
decidedly ambiguous self-flagel¬ 
lation. Ydu would not expect 
the Rocky Horror Show to be a 
match for Jonson, but* it is 
better than nothing. Otherwise, 
the show will Unger in the 
memory as a limp sequel to the 
Mermaid's first musical, better 
entitled Lock Up Your 
Husbands. 

The virtuous Puritan citizens 
roll up to view this curiosity, to * 
Iw. bv O’Brien tlU?e ?muners ** ,a 

bnSy ^ reflection of the company’s 
work when it was clearly a 
result of rain. 

For instance, last summer the 
company tried something a 
little different with Bernard 
Shaw’s Andrades and the Lion. 
The story of the Christian who 
pulled the thorn from a lion’s 
raw and then met the lion in a 
friendly ' embrace when die 
Romans were expecting him to 
be -devoured proved popular- 
enough to bring about a revival 
*** Year the combination 

Irving W anile of good weather and good 

' reputation nearly filled the 
amphitheatre on the* opening 
night. The pity is that -the 
production is much less alive 
this season. • 

.. Now that might not be the 
fault of Ian Talbot’s direction, 
although a crucial change in the 
settings and some undercasting 
among the actors could be his 
choices. There is, however, die 
likelihood, that . the. abrupt 
withdrawal of funds by the Arts 
Council-created problems in the 
programming and that even the 
generous gift of cash from the 
impresario Peter Saunders 
came too late to permit real 
success, even with the mashing 
gift of this week’s sunshine. 

The production is still a 
playful idea, beginning in a 
normal' enough fashion on the 
grassy stage itself - with the 
meeting between Androcles and 
the lion, then on to the. arrival 
of Christian prisoners on their 
way to the coliseum to amuse 
Caesar with their deaths. But 
last year the play continued as - 

extension of the interval. 
with spectators 
mulled wine in 

sipping their 
the bar area 

while the .Christians were tied 
to trees nearby, and zhe sly 
identification ox playgoers with 
Romans was introduced. 

That is lost this year, with die 
play continuing first-in the car 
park and then resuming in' the 
theatre, but without impetus. 
There are decent performances, 
from Bill Buffery as a centur¬ 
ion, Gabrielle Drake as a clever 
doubting Christian and from 
Peter Spraggcm as the violent 
and repentant Ferrovius, and 
many lmes still with wit, 
but there is much less charac¬ 
terization in general, perhaps 
lost in the movement. 

My doubts about the com¬ 
munal hymn-singing and Shaw’s 
intentions remain, .But the extra 
movement clearly provides less 
temptation for participation, 
and many less people were 
singing tins year. Still, it is as 
pleasant a place to see a play on 
a good evening as Britain 
provides and it deserves to have 
its next year assured. Since 
there are always a few 747$ 
overhead, perhaps Boeing could 
underwrite it now. 

Ned Chaillet 

Dance 

Desirable fillin; 
Ballet Stars of 
America ._ 

Sadler’s Wells 
If the American, dancers at 
Sadler’s Wells have a ha'porth 
of sense, they can redeem their 
season after its bad beginning. 
All that is .needed is to put 
Tudor’s Sunflowers, the one 
good work from their opemng 
bill, between the first and last 
thirds of Tuesday night’s 
second programme. The result 
will notoe great, art. hut it will 
be an entertaining show which 
they could play for the rest of 

in her otherwise well-danced 
Deing Swan. She brings aa 
amusingly flippant touch to tbr> 
closing romp by Michael Kes¬ 
sler, and Balanchine's Sylvia 
pas de deux allows her and 
Kevin McKenzie to show a little 
bravura. 

Lise Iloulton and Gregory 
Osborns show wit and a nice 
sharp clarity of derail in Casual 
Moments, a sexy and amusing 
duet for a self-satisfied man and 
provocative woman. It is the 
first work by Cboo San Gob to 
be seen in London and, 
although slight and occasionally 
over-ingenious, leaves the wisn 
to see more. He finds some 
unusual movement and makes 
unexpected bat skilled use of the week. , , — . , ,. , .-- 

One advantage would be that music by Lutoslawski for piano 
it would show the performers at 
their best, which is not when 
they are out to prove them¬ 
selves as scars, but simply 
dancing as a group of friends 
taking pleasure in their work. 

■ A consequence of my pro¬ 
posal would be the loss of 
Tuesday night's centrepiece. 
Desire — and the sooner, the 
better. Why anyone should want 
to turn an O’Neill play into 
dance, I- cannot imagine; sim¬ 
plifying the plot of this one 
seems to have given it Dutch 
elm disease. John Butler's 
production is professional, as 
always, and the three dancers 
yearn or grope solemnly, hut 
the result is boring, redeemed 
only by Alun Hoddinott’s 
music, an agitated quintet for 
strings, flute. and clarinet. 
Relinquishing that ballet, Mar- 
tine van Hamel would still have 
three roles: all tutu numbers 
(which suit her best) but well 
contrasted. She might try the 
effect of a little less earnestness 

and ciaionet. 
Gary Chiyst brings real 

Broadway razzmatazz to a soio 
from Bob Fosse's .overrated 
Dancin’. Kristine Elliott and 
Osborne dance attractively in a 
duet by Van Hamel to a 
Beethoven trio; what a Jot of 
pretty steps she uses, although 
in odd combinations, and how 
unusual to see a classical dance 
exemplifying the Cage-Cunning, 
ham principle that music and 
choreography should have no 
relationship with each other. 

Christian Holder’s Passes- 
giando, to Haydn music for solo 
cello and strings; was having its 
premiere; perhaps nervousness 
made him dance poorly himself, 
but Kristine Soleri, Sylvia Kinal 
and McKenzie (the programme 
incorrectly, listed Osborne) 
presented the pleasant, 
although somewhat ambling and 
inconclusive, dances with pleas¬ 
ing flair. 

John Fercrval 

Concert 
London Slnfonietta yet heard The Soldier's Tale by 
----Stravinsky. 

London debuts 

Idiomatic tension 
Formed in 1972, the Eder 
Quartet are a mature group, 
above all with regard to the 
naturalness of their ensemble' 
playing and the depth of their 
interpretations. Vital rhythm 
and a smooth, ginwing collec¬ 
tive sound da not often go 
together but were both promi¬ 
nent in Haydn's op 76 no 4. 
Bartok’s no 4; also, received a 
beautifully idiomatic perform¬ 
ance, tense yet flowing, at once 
harsh and deft. Gyfirgy Kur- 
tag’s no 1, dating from 1959, 
was an ingeniously put together 
sequence of more or less violent 
post-Weberoian gestures, imma¬ 
culately played. A Hungarian 
accent, even an affinity with 
Bartok, gradually became evi¬ 
dent, however. 

Kathleen Winkler’s account 
of the Mozart Violin Sonata 
K305 was vigorous and balanced 
with the qualities of each 
variation in the Andante clearly 
delineated. Richard Strauss's 
Sonata.op IB is an unmemorable 
work yet it moves as. confi¬ 
dently as the Mozart. The 
performance confirmed Miss 
WinWer’s' expressive tone and 
ease of execution, and both she 
and her pianist, Deborah. Ber- 

• man, responded well to the 
music's large scale. Beethoven’s 
Sonata op 12 no 1 also had a 
thoroughly considered in¬ 
terpretation, arid Wieniawski’s 
Legende op 17 was done with 
due virtuosity and dramatic 
conviction. The Sarasate Zigeu- 
nerwdsen op 20, also, were 
thrown off with impressive fire 
and elegance.' 

There seems little point in 
reviving Karl Goldmark’s piano 

-music, a large selection of 
v.-hich began Erika ■ Lux's 
recital. Offering nothing be¬ 
yond _ nine tee nth-century aca¬ 
demicism, these pieces were a 
disappointment in comparison 
with his charming Rustic 
Wedding Symphony. Nor did a 
Dohnanyt group make a signifi¬ 
cant musical impression. In 

them all. however. Miss Lux 
displayed the sortr of virtuosity 
associated with the best prod¬ 
ucts of the Budapest Liszt 
Academy. Her tone was particu¬ 
larly beautiful in Sonetto 123 del 
Parana, while other Liszt 
items such as “Un Sospiro” and 
“La. Lepgierezza’* were pro¬ 
jected with impetuous abandon, 
as if to the manner bom. 

Christopher Axworthy and 
Mirta Herrera offered a gener¬ 
ally stolid-programme, and such 
comment is not. intended as a. 
confirmation of the disadvan¬ 
tages traditionally associated 
with four hands at one piano. 
They were fluent in Schubert’s 
Lebenssturme _D947, a powerful 
late work, yet 'their interpre 
ration was impersonal. 
Brahms’s Schumann Variations 
op 23 were the same, being 
accomplished, but without speci¬ 
fic identity. In Schubert's 
Fantasy D940 likewise, the 
magical first theme was too 
literal, and although Ravel’s 
translucent thoughts had an 
effect and in- Ma Mere VOye 
they at last played more lightly, 
the. atmosphere still was too 
businesslike.- for these fairytale 
evocations- 

One never anticipated- Vares¬ 
e’s “Density 21.5” and Dohna- 
nyi’s Passacaglia sounding 
much the same, yet solo flute is 
a homogenizing medium. Nor 
was there much to distinguish 
Jeney’s Soliloquivm, from 
Lang’s Dramma Breve. Though 
he brought little variety. of 
emphasis to noticeably long 
pieces like the Dohnanyi, Istvan 
Mctuz. is an excellent per¬ 
former; but it1 did seem pre- 
sumptious to fill most of ah 
evening with an unaccompanied 
flute’s pale tones. To close each 
half he was joined by Erika Lux 
at the piano, but the sound and 
fury of one of their duos, 
HeUewell’s - Metamusic, 
appeared to signify nothing 
whatever. •' 

Max Harrison 

Aldwych 
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Galleries 

Hidden masterpieces on show at last 
Rodin 

National Gallery 
Washington, DC 

This splendid exhibition is a 
revelation. Mention Rodin, and 
one -thinks of .monumental 
bronzes. Burghers- of Calais, 
Balzac,- The Gales of Hell, of 
whjch The Kissand The Thinker 
are parts. But there is a great 
store of other treasures in the 
attics and outhousex of the two 
branches of the Musde Rodin, 
in the Hdtel Biron in Paris, and 
in Meudon. There are more 
than 4,000 drawings, innumer¬ 
able plasters of works that were 
never cast - in bronze^ photo¬ 
graphs of Rodin himself and his 
work in progress, some of them 
heavily annotated by the sculp- 
to’r to guide his hand lafer. 

The Washington exhibition, 
put together by a large team of 
experts led by Professor Albert 
Elsen, of Stanford, includes 
great numbers of these hidden 
masterpieces. The bronzes are 
there, of course, including a 
hew casting of The Gates of Hell 
and a large selection of 
enlargements of its various' 
parts. They are very handsome, 
and very familiar. Most of the 
big pieces can be seen in other 
American collections ” 

Torso' qf Adele (bronze; ptasLer dated 1882) 

There are many of both series 
in the exhibition. ■ 

There is a series of photo¬ 
graphs of Rodin in- his studio, 
\da'~ am 

More important are the . photo¬ 
graphs he commissioned . to 

.. show off his work. Carefully lit 
v"*”- “'“"3 and posed, they show how he 

York, Washington and Philadel- vented his work to be seen, 
phia as well as m Paris, where 
Balzac stands on a traffic - Then there is a large selec- 
island- The prize of the exhi- don of Rodin’s marbles. Shiny 
bition is the number of objects white and sentimental, nine- 

never been seen that have 
before. 

Rodin was a skilled draughts¬ 
man, whose sketches have a 
considerable artistic merit in 
themselves and a great interest 
in showing how he worked. He mese - works 
made hundreds of sketches of admire them, 
girls without looking at the twentieth-century notion that 
paper, and also sketched them works, of art should eschew 
in clay, rapidly pressing rolls of emotion, 
clay into the shapes he saw. 

plaster as • with clay, arid 
thousands of his-plaster works 
are preserved, inaccessible in 

__ the Mus^e Rodin. They include 
fine-looking man he was! ■®any -works of great beauty 

that have never been exhibited 
before, : many of them early 
states ■ of his most famous 
Sculptures’.'It is possible to see 
bow early in nis career he 
started carving -fragments of 
bodies, a practice that wis one 
of his chief contributions to 
sculptors who followed hum. 

opposite _ 
or a sculpture salon of the 
1870s. It is a very handsome 
room,, filled with simpering 
marbles and bronzes among 
which the three works by Rodin 
blaze forth, with genius, indeed, 
but also part of the same 
tradition. 

teentb-century sculpture- ' in 
marble has been out of fashion 
for two generations. Professor 
Elsen wants to correct what he 
considers an error in - our 
education, to force us to look at 
these • works charitably, to 

to reject the 

Rodin worked as much in. 0f the exhibition 

The new east building -of the 
Washington National Gallery 

s*to the opened .three years ago. is filled I iMinnie Riperton and-the in- 
iin Rodin’s works, which will jterprerative intelligence of 

. be on show until the end of “ 
The .exhibition ends with a January, 1982. There is a 

demonstration of that point, a magnificent catalogue, edited 
room full - of works * 
including Picasso, 
(who once worked at 
Lipchitz, Maillol and Epstein! was laid out, with spectacular 
who learnt from Rodin and' success, by 
followed directly in his -foot- Mark Leith 
steps however often they de- Quenroe. 
□ounced “pre-modern” art. : ■ ■ 

Th«is«.d;Patrick Brogan 

GaOlard Ravenei, 
lauser and ' EIRoy 

Interview: Paul Eddington 

Queen Elizabeth Hal! 
The breezy spirit of “Armistice 
Music” blows with irresistible 
good ' cheer through Hinde¬ 
mith’s first Kammermusik 
which on Tuesday closed--die 
London Sinfonietta’s - fascinat¬ 
ing series of concerts devoted to 
his works of that name. “1921: 
lively” is the subtitle of the 
finale, which scurries furtively 
through backstreets lined with 
dancehaBs and nightclubs from 
which here an accordeon, there 
a foxtrot is heard, eventually 
what sounds like a regular set- 
to. halted by a .deafening police 
siren. - 
. What a'.bright spark young 

Hindemith was, and with a 
really interesting, adventurous 
mind. The first movement opens 
with- delighted squeals and 
rather Spanish dance-rhythms, 
the Armistice mood at its most 
irre 
except 
inusic is crafted with a brilliant, 
imaginative ear. 

The second movement is 
more serious'in cast of mind, 
echoes -of Busoni rubbing 
shoulders : with foretastes of 
later Kurt Weill and Hindemith 
himself,, and a sturdy corporate 
sound from the band of a dozen 
fplayers. The pastoral musings 

wopdwind in the' third 

Given a performance as 
unartly styled and inspiriting as 
this one under David Atherton, 
Hindemith's first Kammermusik 
deserves to become a regular 
showpiece for the London 
Sinfonietra, as Atherton has 
already made Schoenberg’s first 
chamber symphony. 

The first half .of the concert 
bad brought the second and 
third works in this series, 
respectively a piano concerto 
ana a cello concerto, also from 
the 1920s. The piano cancer;?., 
crisply played by Paul Crosslev. 
already inhabits the blameless 
Tieo-baroque territory that 
Hindemith was to make bis 
own. Ralph Kirshbaum was the 
assured, big-toned cellist in the 
third work, a more muscular, 
contentious piece: 

A new work has figured in 
each of these programmes. This 
time it was Won’t It Ever Be 

- _ .. , Morning? by Jonathan Llovd, 
sponsible, you might think, who seems to have just such a 
spt that, like die finale4 the questing, eclectic mind and ear 

as the Hindemith of 1921. Lloyd’s 
piece, for medium-sized chamber 
orchestra, is a series of 
meditations on a bluesy song nf 
his, played on the piano while 
the conductor (Oliver Knussen, 
calmly authoritative) takes his 
place. It has recurrent motives 
and improvised interludes, 
ample variety of pace and mood, 

finally settling into cool bf _ _ __ 
movement also' most have jazz dialogue- 
sounded new and beguiling in v&r-u- _ 
2921. to anybody who had not WlUiaiH JVfiHIlIl 

Soul music . . 
Randy Crawford 

Hammersmith Odeon 

Although her flustered patter 
made it plain that she was 
feeling under the weather, 
Randy Crawford gave a per¬ 
formance on Tuesday night 
which provided further confir¬ 
mation of her ascent to the 
ranks of the genuinely great 
female soul singers. 

In an overcrowded field of 
laspirants.. she has the gift of 
(evoking her predecessors while 
achieving a wholly convincing 
•originality. Hints of the bitter 
sexuality of Dinah ■Washington, 

{the ethereal girlishness of 

Candi Staton are moulded into a 
sound and style which, are 
jcompletefy.her own. 

Interestingly, there is almost 
Jno trace whatsoever of her 
professed idol, Aretha Franklin; 
in fact she is one of the few 
gospel-reared singers of her 
generation to avoid -the easy 
option of spurious'raucousness, 
and she ' shows this . in her 
{unusual willingness to sing half 

dozen consecutive lines 

without raising her voice. This 
makes her the ideal interpreter 
of such weft-crafted songs as 
Tony Joe White’s "Rainy Night 
in Georgia” and Percy May- 
field’s. "River’s Invitation”; the 
latter, a suicidal blues, also 
proved her capable of stepping 
outside her normal sunny 
character. 

“Rainy Night in Georgia", a 
hit for Brook Benton in J970. 
comes from her new album. 
Secret Combination; so does her 
fine version of Baby Washing¬ 
ton’s 1963 tune “Thar's How 
Heartaches are Made”, and the 
excellence of this pair prompted 
the thought that she is capable 
of tackling any. item from the 
classic sou! repertoire. Perhaps 
this might provide a cue for 
some future project. 

The only danger comes. I 
think, in the lightweight nature 
of some of the newer song-j 
which she chooses. These veer 
towards that brand of frothy 
Hollywood soft-soul in which 
glossy arrangements distract 
attention from ciich&d melodies, 
lyrics and harmonic move¬ 
ments. Given sound advice in 
this area, her lasting eminence 
seems assured. 

Richard Williams 

A test of the big match temperament 
An air of considerable tension, 
even by National standards, 
hangs oyer that theatre’s new 
production of Who's Afraid of 
Virginia Woolf? which opens at 
the Lyttelton tomorrow. Its 
director Nancy Meckler, is both 

female and' fringe-trained, an 
unusual — indeed unique — 
double for; the Lyttelton, while 
its stars Joan Plowright, mak¬ 
ing her first appearance in the 
new building and her first 
return to the company since her 
husband departed as its director 
seven years ago, and Paul 
Eddington, who last played a 
major classical stage role eight 
years ago-, and then at the 
Bristol Old Vic. Add to that zhe 
news that the cast (which also 
includes David Schofield from 
The Elephant Man as Nick) 
were, strangers to each other 
until rehearsals began, that the 
author, Edward Albee, has been 
hovering in a supervisory 
capacity over the. first London 
revival of his major work hi 
almost twenty years, and that 
the production has already 
closed'the Theatre-Royal Bath, 
and it may begin to seem a 
distinctly fraught proposition. 

(n which case it needs to be 
rapidly added that they were 
queuing for returns around the 
Bath theatre (which was any¬ 
way due for a two-year rebuild¬ 
ing programme) and that the 
word from there is one of 
distinct optimism. True, those 
queues may well have had as . 
much to do with Mr Edding¬ 

ton’s new-found fame as the 
ineffably innocent Jim Hacker 
in BBC Television’s Yes Minis¬ 
ter as with a residual theatrical 
respect For. Mr Albee or even 
Miss Plowright; but it needs 
also to be recalled that Edding¬ 
ton was, sifter Patrick McGoo- 
han, the first British actor to 
play Ibsen’s Brand in living- 
memory and that his stage 
origins were deep in classical 
repertory in the regions before 
The Good Life made him a 
cornerstone of the starriest 
situation-comedy quartet this 
country has known. 

Eddington is currently (like 
his former Good Life wife 
Penelope Keith) a very hot 
stage property indeed, and 
there are remarkably few 
comedies currently playing in 
the West End which were not 
offered to him before their 
present incumbents. But his 
National Theatre debut can, he 
reckons, be traced back to one 
night at the Apollo where he 
was playing last year in a long- 
running though not especially 
distinguished comedy called 
Middle-Age Spread : 

“Rather to my surprise Mike. 
Rudxnan, who runs the Lyttel¬ 
ton and whom I'd worked for in 
Donkey’s Years at the Globe, 
came backstage to see me. I 
think he was already loo 
for a 
and 
can be said to be the thumbnail 
sketch for Falstaff then I think 
maybe, the character I was 

playing then had something of 
George in him. Mind you Pd 
agreed to play it before 7 had 
any idea what was' really 
involved. Can you imagine what 
it is like for an actor whose 
recent experience has been in 
half-hour comedies for tele¬ 
vision to reach a point in the 
play where you have been on 
stage and talking for the best 
part of two and a naif hours and 
you're only at the beginning of 
Act III with an hour still to go? 
It’s like a Wimbledon final in 
which you’ve lost the first two 
sets and realize -there are three 
to go'and you have to win them 
alL You -need a match tempera¬ 
ment.” 

The chances are however that 
Eddington bas -.it; bom in 
London 54 years ago, he came 
from a family -of Quaker 
cobblers: 

“Father ; escaped the family 
business, survived four years' in 
tiie trenches and then became 
an addictive gambler; mother 
ran a sort of salon in Hamp¬ 
stead until the gambling used 
up all the money; whereupon 

:sse took to managing a series 
of very good restaurants. I was 
an only son,' brought up .at 
Quaker. schools which were 
rather spartan. It never seemed 

- — - -- . , , . to occur to any of our teachers 
k he was already^ looking that there was such a thing 'as 
1 George m Virgnwi Woolf, university, so when I was 17 1 
if for instance Toby Belch decided to go into commercial 

art because L liked the idea of 
being an artist- and the idea of 
making a lot of money and that ' 

seemed the only way to combine 
the two ambitious.”’ 

In the event, all it got him 
' was a job as a window dresser 
. at Lewis’s in Birmingham: 

, “I*ve never admitted to that 
job before, but looking back on 
it I do think perhaps that 
window displays are the poor 
man’s theatre, sets for those 
who can t afford to go to plays. 
They ought to get reviews and 
awards the way that stage 
designs do. But Lewis’s was a 
very feudal establishment and 1 
didn’t care for it much, so I was 
already looking around for an 
escape when to my amazement I 
heard that a girl I knew had 
been to this c ©-educational 
Quaker school who had been 
accepted for RADA and was 
going to become an actress. 

“That was a :rea] Damascus- 
road revelation; it had never 
occurred to me that people like 
us could become actors, and the 
moment I heard T knew that 
three feet of concrete couldn’t 
keep me out of the theatre. I 
joined the best local amateur 
group I could find, which 
wasn’t, difficult at the time 
because a lot of .older men were 
away at tfce.warl and after a 
while one of - the very few 
heterosexuals in die company 
took me on one side and told me 
that at 17 I was old enough to 
join ENSA, so 1 went up to - 
Drury Lane where they thrust a 
script of George and Margaret. 
into my -hand and cold me . to' 
read George opposite a bearded 

man who would be Margaret. 
They seemed to like that, and I 
was told to report the following 
Monday to the Garrison 
Theatre, Colchester, -as an 
assistant Stage manager.** 

Eddington did well at Col¬ 
chester (“for the.first and last 
time in my professional career I 
did an audition which actually 

led to the job I was after”) but 
was soon summarily dismissed. 
Being a good Quaker-educated 
boyhe was also of course ai 
conscientious objector, and 
F.n«a being a quad-military* 
.operation- -took the discovery 
badly. Eventually, however, 
towards the end of 1945. he got 
himself into' the. Birmingham 

“Already I have a .strong sense t 
lime running oui, and it’s a 

-question of deciding the prioritu 

Rep at a time when their 
resources were _ somewhat 
stretched by having also to 
service Stratford, and since 
then he has only once had a 
period of more than six weeks 
Out of work. 

“If my blood wasn’t already 
frozen at the prospect of the 
first night this week 1 think I’d 
go into still deeper shock at the 
realization that becuse of the 
repertoire system, which is new 
to me, we often only play two 
nights a week and in August 
and September there are whole 
fortnights without a perform¬ 
ance. So what I have to look 
forward to until December is an 
entire series of first nights in 
the same play.” 

During that time Eddington 
will also be raping a new I TV 
half-hour sitcom series with 
Nanette Newman, and then next 
year he goes back to the BBC 
tor another batch of Yes 
Minister: 

“Already, though. I have a 
strong sense of time running 
out, and it’s a question of 

-deciding the priorities.~7 know 
I’m never going to be a film 
star, sir.ee I’ve made only two 
wide-screen appearances and 
one of those was in the flrst- 
«v®r airline disaster movie when 
I had to say to i-ana Morris as 
we crashed 'We should have 
gone by boat’. The critics 
reckoned they should have boos 
that way too." 

Sheridan Morley 
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NEW BOOKS 

King of the Goths 
William Burges and 
the High Victorian 
Dream 
By J. Mordaunt 
Crook 
tjohn Murray, £40) 
Billy Burges is back. In 
Glamorgan, of course, he has 
never been away: Cardiff Castle, 
which he rebuilt and Fabulously 
decorated for the third Mar¬ 
quess of Bute, is hardly a 
reticent or undetected sort of 
place, while the delectable 
Castell Coch proves that a 
chateau which could be set 
down at any point in 'Europe 
between the Loire and the 
Russian frontier may also sit' 
with perfect harmony beside 
the Tarf. (It also provides film 
and television companies with 
an instant Schloss Tess than 
three hours from Paddington, 
doing duty most recently as the 
mountain retreat of the exquis¬ 
itely dim Major Neubeim in 
Private Schultz. 

“Brilliant, play-acting 
Burges”, Kenneth Clark called 
him as long ago as 1928, shortly 
before buying the artist’s huge 
painted book-case for the 
Ashmolean Museum (who 
loaned it to the V & A). but 
despite the affection of enthusi¬ 
asts like John Betjeman and 
Evelyn Waugh (a Burges wash- 
stand was the “massive freak” 
that helped send the ordeal of 
Gilbert Pinfold careering on its 
way), it was many years before 
young historians like Mark 
Girouard began to respond to 
William Burges (1827-1881) in 
the spirit and with the joy his 
original patrons and fellow- 
craftsmen had done, and even 
in 1966 the collector Charles 
Handley-Read bought the art¬ 
ist's own dressing-table in 
Kensington Church Street for 
forty-five quid. Twelve years 
after that a cabinet made by 
Burges and a pupil fetched 
£21,000 at Sotheby's Belgravia. 
So much for London fashion. 

There is nothing remotely 
fashionable about J. Mordaunt 
Crook's heroic and ■■ richly 
illustrated study of the Burges 
phenomenon, but William Burges 

■and the High Victorian Dream is 
clearly timed for. the centenary 
of tbe artist’s death and the 
retrospective exhibition opening' 
at the National Museum of, 
Wales on' August 8 (London, 
November 16). If the gorgeous- 
ness and craftsmanship of the 
few Burges objects included in 
the seminal shows of Victorian 
design at- the V and A in the 
early Seventiesis characteristic, 
then the Burges Exhibition 
autumn will throw a shaft of' 
light across South Kensington 
like the opening of Aladmn’s 
cave. “No one ever forgets 
Burges’s work”, wrote The 
Architect in 1883, and in so far 
as we have seen it, that is as - 
true of star-canopied bedroom 
as of silver and malachite claret 
cup or Tennessee marble font. 

For an artist so versatile "and 
protean, whose work had never 
been systematically identified 
nor located by modern-scholar¬ 
ship, something more flexible 
than conventional hioerapby or ‘ 
criticism was required, and the 
resulting book is a hybrid, but a 
remarkable one which reflects 
its unorthodox subject empathe-. 
tically. The first three long 
chapters explore the High 
Victorian dream of Gothic . 
Revival as it spun through its 
final dreaming between, roughly,*- 
the Great. Exhibition and 
the triumph of “Queen Anne” 
twenty years later; the remain¬ 
ing four examine Burges’s own 
work, both projected and 
completed, as he engaged first 
Renaissance, then Gothic,' 
styles, before exploring, with 
tbe multi-millionaire Bure, a ' 
polychrome celebration of nine¬ 
teenth century benevolence 
and feudal, duty.. In the final 
chapter Burgess builds his own 
house, in which to enfold the 
measured fantasies of a life- ' 
tirae. It. was barely, finished 
when he died. “ • 

It is Professor Crook’s argu¬ 

ment, put simply,, that Burxes 
solved the. Victorian search for 
a "modem” style by settling on 
Early French and the thirteenth 
century, and embellishing it 
with anything that -took his 
fancy from Flanders, Nurem¬ 
berg, Mantua, Milan or Prague, 
-reaching out ux wider and wider 
circles ,of - ■ travel ' and the 
imagination,- to Spain, Norway, 
Turkey, Persia, Palestine' and 
Japan. Every source is admit-' 
ified by Crook -as• it arises in 
Burges’s work, and the -text is 
supported by. literally, thousands 
of footnotes at tbe back, many 
of which, farther. enrich the 
anecdotal and. entertaining qual¬ 
ities of the boqk. Bulges lived 
in a - highly’,, articulate: and , 
opinio native age, and Crook is a 
witty writer. but his' suggestion 
that Burges evolved thereby the 
very style itself (what Lancaster . 
or Betjeman might call Early 
Eclectic) is not one the layman 
will find easy to accept. From 
this book alone. '... 
. William ' Btorges. and' the . 
High Victorian Dream / is a 
double labour • of-; love: for 
Burges,. of course, and for 
Charles - Handley-K^ad, . who 
lolled himself in 197,3, and left a 
large cache, of Burges material 
for Crook ^ to. assemble. The 
book js ‘ dedicated to his 
memory," and begins with a 
moving and very well, written 
memoir . of' tbe dedicatee,. his 
wife, and his obsession with ' 
Burges/ The excellence of this, 
and of Crook’s portrait of Lord 
Bate, makes one regret all-the 
more that' only' the slimmest - 
biographical' information is 
offered bn Burges himself. 

More than. 250 -■ black and 
white photographs, ' however, 
manj) of rooms and trail dings at 
the time of. completion; offer an 
invaluable and - unprecedented 
record of his achievement, 
particularly at- Cork 'Cathedral 
and tiie great church' in the 
park .at. Studley Royal, whilst 
Crook and his publisher -fire off ' 
the whole adventure . with a ! 
fanfare of spectacular; colour 
plates' in which.' cupolas leap . 

A Gothic portent of the^ New Jerusalem: St Maiy, Studley Royal, Yorkshire* 

upwards like exploding flowers, 
squirrels and monkeys sport 
above grand crimson • bedsteads 
and a small blue’ dragon with 
pale purple wings and a. scarlet 
eye screams out of a stained 
glass window under a sullen 
Welsh' sky. r ■ 

- Hollywood? :• Disneyland? 
Ludwig the Second? Well, yes, 
just ■ occasionally — look at 
those siMy'1 ■ white battlements 
over the fireplace, pure Gr*u- 
ntan’s Plantagenet —- but -Crook - 
shows that' - tbe difference 
between . 'Cardiff and, Neus- 
chwanstein' is. -one of heart: 
neither Burges nor. his patron 

(a Catholic convert) was a 
tormented ■ voluptuary like 
Wagner -or the king, and . a 
lovely, almost Oriental humour, 
redeems Burges of Wittelsbach 
earnestness throughout. Burges 
was a . joUy man, foil of 
Victorian “dodges” and. if-his 
frogs, alligators and mice, have 
any relatives in their own age it 
is the irresistible,' and' even 
mofe expensive, creatures -of 
Carl Faberge. ■ ‘ 

What sets him apart from 
-fellow. Goths at home is his 
intellectual - apprehension of 
medieval art His-knowledge of 
.thirteenth century architecture 

.was precise and exhaustive, and 
only after- establishing-- the 
.original truth .of.a matter did be 
proceed .to. reinvent it, flesh it 
with yolumes of stone, flood in 
with'colour, dream ir again in 
the soot and the fogs . of 
industrial Britain. It -may have 
been Borges who Smoked the 
opium of which others painted 
and wrote, bar be was the. only 
architect among them and-had 
to make buildings which came 
out of the dream and stood up. 
They 'did; they, do; and the 
dream Steams on. 

- Michael Ratctiffe 

Slippery polymath 
Buchanan 
by I. D. McFariane 
(Duckworth, £45) 

George Buchanan .was. the 
archetypal lad-o’ pairts. who left 
an impoverished smallholding 
in Stirlingshire for' Paris as a 
boy of fourteen in 1520. From 
there he made bis Way to one 
university after another: to St 
Andrews, Paris again, Bordeaux 
(where he taught' Montaigne), 
and . Coimbra. His growing 
reputation .as one of- the 
greatest classicists of his day 
meant (hat his services as poet 
and teacher - were soon in 
demand at the courts .of 
Scotland and -France, and he 
ended up as tutor to James VI. 
The quatercentenary of his 
.death falls next year. . 
-" Buchanan's life and writings 
reflect the crises of sixteenth- 
century Europe. Influenced 
early and indelibly by Erasmus, 
he was of a generation for 
whom the' older humanist's 
precarious middle way was no 
-longer viable. The Portuguese 
inquisition .ttied1 him for heresy 
in 1550, but he was let off 
lightly after a public recan¬ 
tation. Seventeen years later, 
however, he. became Moderator 
of.the General‘Assembly of the 
'reformed Scottish Kirk. His De 
lure Regtii contributes to the 
contemporary debate on the. 
relation between crown and 
people. Its arguments in favour 
of tyrannicide were, not surpri¬ 
singly, to be firmly rejected by 
has erstwhile pupil -James VI. 
Nevertheless as chief propagan¬ 
dist for the ‘ faction which 
forced Mary Queen of Scots to 
abdicate, - Buchanan’s interest in 
the subject was clearly more 
chan theoretical. He also wrote 
a scientific-poem, the Sphoera, 
which, acknowledged the recent 
astronomical findings of Tycho 
Brahe, and was used as a 
university text book until its 
anti-Coperiucanism - ■ brought 
about its inevitable eclipse. He 
knew almost everyone. 

Significant though the pat¬ 
tern of Buchanan’s life may be* 
it is hard to like him, or even to. 
guess at the personality behind 

tiie curiously shuttered face 
depicted in the portraits. An 
acquaintance described him late 
in life as having become 
“sleperie and cairles”. a man 
who “folowed in many thingis 
the vulgair oppinion.” Pro¬ 
fessor McFarlane’s account of 
him generally accords with this 
view. He is presented as a man 
of prodigious skills who lacked 
an overriding vision, some tiling 
of drifter moving about Europe 
in response to the imperatives 
of the moment. Although not in 
orders, be never married, and 
tins is perhaps another aspect 
of his lack of fixity. Bis mother 
died early and all’ his close 
friends were men. Tbe cycle of 
f-arin love poems he wrote in 
the 1550’s are brilliant exercises 
in a fashionable mode, and 
nothing more.'By the end of his 
life he had become a bad-tem¬ 
pered misogynist. 

His misogyny accounts in 
part for bis notoriously biased 
treatment of Mary Queen of 
Scots. Even here Professor 
McFariane argues that Bucha¬ 
nan was, characteristically, not 
an initiator, and that he should 
be seen as. a blinkered and 
gullible academic rather than an 
unscrupulous politician. His 
sense of fart was always poor: Esnicking before the Inquisition 

e produced _a trumped-up story 
about a pardon; he was always 
casual about dates. 

Professor McFariane brings 
to the study of Buchanan a 
knowledge Of tbe French 
Renaissance and of neo-Latin 
literature unrivalled by any 
previous’commentator, and this 
adds a whole new dimension to 
our understanding of the 
writings and their contexts. It is 
a long, detailed, rewarding (and 
expensive) book which does not 
always make easy reading, as it 
intricately unravels tbe contacts 
and sources - and journeys of 
this peripatetic polymath. In the 
end it is, perhaps necessarily, 
centreless; the books have to 
substitute for the man. The 
slippery Buchanan himself has 
escaped the net of Professor 
McFarlane’s immensely patient 
learning.' 

Felicity Riddy 

Fiction 
Aztec 
By Gary Jennings 
(Macdonald, £7.95) 

Quetzalcoatl, one of the Aztec 
deities, committed a sin so 
awful that he built a raft - of 
feathers and paddled away. He 
vowed, though, to return again, 
and when stout Cortes and his 
men appeared thev were taken 
for emissaries of this self-exiled 
god. The convert-seeking Con¬ 
quistadors in their turn under¬ 
stood him to be none other than 
the Evangelist, Saint Thomas, 

In rubbing the myths of each 
race to their common bones, 
Gary Jennings has produced in 
Aztec a monumental novel about 
the Indian Empire and Spanish 
arrival, seen through the eye of 
Dark Cloud, ’ Montecuzoma’s 
ambassador. A sub-tropical 
Marius, his rise from a quar- 
rier’s son to scribe, courtier, 
warrior, and merchant has the 
heightened colours of the topaz 
through which, because of his 
short-sightedness, be views the 
world. True, there are certain 
passages of his narrative that 
would sicken Sodom as well as 
the Spanish Inquisitor who 
reports it back to Charles V; but 
if tbe fleshy descriptions of 
human sacrifice and sexual 
exploits are - not for the 
squeamish, neither are they 
gratuitously sensationalist. In 
getting under the skin of a 
character and his toppling 
civilisation. Gary Jennings has 
done an enormous. amount of 

research. It is this more than 
anything which clutters up the 
story in the second half and 
makes Dark Cloud’s ability to 
remember everything an often 
overbearing talent. 

The old gods make another 
retum in Laxdale Hall,-by Eric 
Linklater (Macdonald. Edin¬ 
burgh, £6.95), first published 30 
years ago. In the West High¬ 
lands, the remote community of 
Laxdale has, like the Aztecs, 
evolved a soda! system which 
satisfies its needs. All ‘it wants 
is a new road and a longer, pier. 
When the outside world in¬ 
trudes in the form of Glaswe¬ 
gian poachers and Pettigrew, a 
one-legged socialist M.P:, there 
is an earlier re-enactment -of 
Euripedes’ Baccfiae than' the 
parish intended. Unconsciously, 
the characters play their roles- 
out long before the play's , 
scheduled performance. In ask¬ 
ing them to abandon Laxdale’s 
world of medieval bardshipfor ■ 
tbe . industrial complex -of 
Drumliedubbs, Pettigrew be¬ 
comes a kind of Pentheos- And ; 
just as -the Theban women 
revolted against-this destructive . 
reformer because he.- robbed • 
them of the .emotional satisfac¬ 
tion of worship, so do Laxdale’s 
old widows rebeL . 

Laxdale Hall ns a glorious and , 
deftly handled romp through 
the Scotland which remained 
the controlling focus of Eric 
Linklater’s own life. He is never • 
better than when describing its 
landscapes, and if the .outside : 
-characters are little more than 
amusing caricatures, it is 
enough that he can . make us 
sniff the power of earth and air - 
and the simple, rule of the. 
seasons. 

As the editor of Books dnd 
Bookmen, it-is inevitable that 
Sally .Enwrson..falls almost, .as 
much a vie turf to the literary 
world of Shelly and Aphra Behn 
as her herpine,. Jennifer, 
Second Sight, (Robin - Clark, 
£2.95) now published in. paper¬ 
back, is nevertheless a very fine 
first novel about an .adolescent's 
reluctant -entry into adulthbodJ 
Rather than- be 'treated as arf 
insubstantial trick, of th'e light, 
Jennifer'-retreats-into’an im¬ 
aginary world in which she 
plays die1 star part and Is never 
shy. Her ‘psydhic -powers and 
obsession with the past allow 
her to recreate SheJley as a safe 
fantasy figure of a#.she. finds 
attractive in' -men. Her'mother^ 
Sarah, oh die other hand; seek? 
excitement; and pleasure m/this 
world. What^ roaktis.' Sarah’s( life 
Worthwhile are ’ superficial and 

'dramatic gropes .in' the dark 
with gobfihesqiie 'solicitors ana 
her latest lovbr. PauL ■ 

As'Jennifer forces Paul into 
Shelley’s moujjl, her"definitions 
change and: she: discovers What 
Shelley meant _ by the; earthly 
grossness* pF‘tbve between' the 
sexes.1 The young architect with 
a labourer*.*-sniff is only simitar 
to Shelley until he- attempts 
what the poer realty" might havje 
done, and mesvo seduce_her.' ; 

In .filling‘with meaning the 
“you’ll feel different, when 
you’re older” riichesnaeted out 
to children- Sally Emerson.’* 
economy • of. phrase- sometimes 
borders on-the anorexic. lt:also 
makes everything too. black and 
white;1 she-cai» afford to puta, 
touch, more' purple-. in- hep 
passages...*.- NlckolflS 

.'"Shakespeare 

Dictatorship over the proletariat Home of the Muse 

If on a Winter’s 
Night a Traveller 
By Itaio Calvino 
Translated by William Weaver 
(Seeker & Warburg, £6.95) 

This latest, exuberant novel by 
Jralo Calvino begins like one of 
the tales that Tolstoy and the 
Victorians set beneath the 
vaulted roofs of railway sta¬ 
tions, among engine puffs and 
piston breathers, clouds of 
steam and whistles. 

But the place Calvino leads us 
to is not die railway station of 
Anna Karenina or Sherlock 
Holmes, where the novel 
celebrated its vigorous 
maturity. Here, under the 
perforated spearhead hands of a 
clock that never ticks back-, 
wards through the graveyard of 
rime, a traveller wanders who 
has lost all rational connexion 
with the world. So has tbe 
novel’s hero, an obsessive 
Reader whose preconceptions 
nn the nature of fiction are 
thwarted at every flick of the 
page by the fictions of nature — 
or rather history. 

Curious things .occur. "By -a 
duplication of printer’s sheets, 
the first section , of “the new 
Calvino” has got mixed up at 

■ the binder's with that of a 
Polish novel. Outside .the town 
of Malbork. But on the' realiza¬ 
tion that it is this novel that he 
is' now eager to finish* the 
Reader declines the bookseller’s 
offer of- a sound Calvino,- and 
hurries home with, his '• fresh 
volume — pages uncut. Soon, 
though, he becomes aware that 
this is not tbe book he had 
begun the day before. It is, 
nevertheless, a hook, not by a 
Polish author, but.. .. 

Who is this writer,-, changing 
style as easily as we change our 
clothes when.', biting . northern 
winds or the steamy breath of 
summer torment us? For 
Calvino, “the squirrel of .the 
pen”, as Cesare ;Pavese once 
affectionately . defined- him, • a- 
novel has become a symbol, an 
empty space inhabited-by jRaper 
shadows. The exquisite, fading 
ghosts of modern story-telling- 
uiat roam within its covers 
evoke the meandering quality of 
communication, tell us that our 
relationship with social, econ¬ 

omic, political* and ethical 
reality is not direct, •fc"* 
endlessly mediated." •: ' 
■ How may. bur -novelist over¬ 
come' his "chilling sense of 
unreality? 1 From that- aide 
wasteland his . Moved Ariosto 
once happily extracted Worlds 
of heroes and buffoons; dwarfs 
and ogres, magic castles-and 
forests wider than the sea. But 
Calvino-is now embarked -upon a 
flanking movement that astb 
bushes the.- dream. Like “a 
hand, a severed hand that 
grasps a pen and writes”, he 
purpbsely'playacts and falsifies, 
parading before mu-wounded 

'eyes the sw«ma;jictwnis-'OfT>Br 
globe: ten openings, ten types 
of . narrative technique, - ten 
loving, literary examples . of 
coirusmtemiptus. 

• Atr the end of this stylish 
flight back and fortbacross-the 
dizzy frontiers of chaos, who 
can- say; whether.*, the severed 
band still shakes, with pity, for a 
rime.likeours—- when the mere 
act of Writing has" found :in 
itself its own ideal? 

GhiliaaO’Pego 

Crime 

Tbe Hand of Death 
By Margaret Yorke 
(Hutchinson, £6.50) 

Margaret Yorke is one of the 
benefits of the .Permissive 
Society- Here she is plainly A 
middle-of-the-road writer,, one 
telling her stones in a simply 
orthodox way, explaining who 
everyone is, what thay do. what 
they look like, what they have 
for dinner, sometimes indeed 
seeming to dot each > with too 
scrupulous care to get the mark 
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just above the letterfand here is 
a book about rape. '; . 

More even, it is in part an 

■ account of how a nice man like 
you or your brother can get to 
be a hooded rapist. It is in pbrt, 
loo, the stories of his victims in 
a rural community with, its 
comfortable middle-class life 
and of the police investigation 
and the difficulties it faces. And-- 
Miss Yorke does not balk at 
details when "it comes to the. 
crunch, though; she never gets-. 
within a mile of the-sensational-' 
But she does, spberly. tell us 
pretty well how it happens. 
Occasionally, a female writer 
daringly' putting herself into die 
male mind at'its most male, I 
think her psychology is not a 
hundred per cent convincing. 
Yet far and away enough of iris- 
for the book to say what it has 
to. . • 

Yet the book remains all 
along the sort of' crime story 
abouc nice people that nice, 
people enjoy reading. It is, tf . 
you like, rape with a *gestive 
biscuit in the saucer. And, as 
such, it will be all the more 
effective in helping people to 
understand how what seems 
unthinkably besnal can come 
about. A modest novel it will 
2? Vend a shock wave through 
society. But Jt will start HfcL*'* 
frirkles of understanding that 

or the years will penetrate 
"brooch the layers. And that’s a 

good thing- 

A Sort of Samurai, by Jaimes 
Melville (Seeker-* Warburg, 
£6.95). Third case -for 'Superra- 
teodent ' Otahi, . Japanese 
Maigrec murder midst .earth¬ 
quake. Facts abouz xba'r- differ¬ 
ent society fascinate,, but more 
brash, : occidental . story-tug 

.please. . . . 

Murder Mystery, by Gene 
Thompson ■ (GoUaAcz; . -ISSS). 
Title. tells all, except setting 
(California beaches, artnvorid) 
and hero .(Classical Greek* aloud 
io- himself, 60-year-old, wry: 
splendid). ■ v . 

Gone to .Her Death, by Pierre 
Audemars (Hale,-£i95>- Silver 
cup to salute the 25th. case of M 
Pinaud, ultra-French-detective, 
now retired but finding, guess 

■what, corpse in back-yard. 

Surrender Value, by John 
Buxton Satan (Collins, £6.25). 
Superintendent KenwortSy has 
retired, but is asked to trace 
walk-out schoolmaster. As eteti 
be prowls interesting territory; 
sadly, here half-buned under 
laborious prose.' • . . 

Death in a High Latitude, by J- 
R. L. Anderson (GoUincz, 
£5J5):, Colonel. Blair, hero of a 
dozen adventures, ends this one 
with a knighthood. A solid, sea- 
slapped' tale beginning with a 
missing map. 

- H- R. F. Keating 

The Soviet Worker 
Illusions and Realities 
Edited by Leonard Scbapiro and' 
J: Godson 
(Macmillan, £15) 

After the frustration" of 1956. 
and;' 1968, the recent •draiqatifc 
events in Poland have given us a 
new and' elegant model ' of 
ultimate crisis in the Eastr it 
seems so tempting to’ predict' 
the fall pf the Conuhnnist 
Empire, ' this indomitable ‘Red 
Rider, caused by the bucking of 
its hobby-horse, the proletariat.. 
“Is this Pplish: disease.'going to." 
hft raylirafjg.---, millions. Of' 
people 'ihk'tibi'West- ask them— 
selves, as well-as the men in ' 
Warsaw and Moscow, in. the 
White House land -the KreritUn- 
There ' is. nobody .who- canv 
answer the . question, with 
certainty.-1 ■' 

- Indeed^, the chronic shortage 
of food and. consumer -goods, 
the Jack of -rights* the phoney, 
state-controlled v trade-unions, v 
incredible corruption^and:mis¬ 
erable' standards of living are as' 
typical of life,-in Poland as in-- 
any other Communist country. 
It is much worse in. the Soviet J 
Union, where for example.there , 
is only 57kg of meat per caput a 
year._.^he Polesenjoy . the 
luxury of 85kg. ^Furihermore^ 
the Soviet population has'had,TO - 
endure .this .paradise'’ nearly, 
twice as long as the Pdlest it* is 
sufficient to compare the list of 
demands -By Gdansk' 'sttipykrd 
workers 'wife that of Kronstadt' 
“motiheers^-in 1921 to discover 
die' striking similarity. And yetv 
die sporadic'industrial unrest in 
tbe USSR, or the latest attempts 
to - create : independent trade- 
onions tlike that Try a coalminer 
Klebanov in 2977);.could-hardly’ 
be compared with the spectacu¬ 
lar-emergence :of Solidarity last 
year. - . 

In view of this ■ baffling 
problem,- perhaps, the - only • 
people to give us some clue to 
the future-, are-the scholars, the 

experts on Soviet" society. -The 
book offered to us is a 
collection of essays on different 

.aspects of socio-economic -life' 
in the USSR - including such 
special topics as wages -.and 
incomes policies,- planning in- 
relation to. the worker, die role 
of die trade, unionx in Soviet 
society, -welfare . and social 

. security, carefully scrutinized - 
. by tbe best experts" in their 
respective fields. Most- of them 
present the problem in the 

'historical perspective and show 
quite cleariy the dominance of 
ideological dogma over econ¬ 
omic considerations. * Tbe 

- authors supply us with brilliant 
theoretical analysis of ' the' 

. process -which led inevitably 
from the “dictatorship of the 

-proletariat” to the dictatorship 
over proletariat. It may come as 
a surprise to many readers that 
tbe most “modern” fashionable 
ideas.which many people in the 
west believe and try to intro¬ 
duce as-a panacea, were in fact 
tried and rejected-as disastrous 
some 40^ • to 50 years __ ago. 
UafomihateTy, those who intro- , 
duce. these ever-green illusions 
do , not usually -survive to. 
witness-the-realities. ■ 

.. ■ The general picture of .Soviet 
society, today emerging from 
the bo.ok is that -(ot amazing 
mequaliry/'putrefactioti, 1 and 
cynicism,'with the only.dynamic 
part of the economy- "beihg: 
underground^' that is, “capital¬ 
ist’-’, ■ -Thanks-' to which ' the! 
tystem still-survives. The most 
.vivid' accohnc-of- its'importance. 
in the Sonet economy Is- givmi 
in • the-'- book . by - Fyodor-. 
Turovsky, former Ghaihnan of 
the: legal committee . of the 
Moscow^ Construction Workers’- 
Union and complemented by 
Max Kalis in his. social survey 
of .more, than 5,000;. Soviet 
citizens.. travelling ... -abroad. 
Sufficient . to mention, that 
tiie .collective-farm, workers, 
(koDchozniks)' produce on their 
private britches; of. land .(which 
m total constitute, about 3 per! 

cent - of arable land in" the' 
.country) more than 35 per cent 
(officially), perhaps even 50 per¬ 
cent of the agricultural goods. 
Apparently, it is impossible to 
separate the “black” economy 
from the socialist one, let alone 
to destroy it. It comes’as-'no 
surprise, that tbe party appar¬ 
atus and such prominent lead¬ 
ers as a-member of the ruling 
Politburo Grishin (possible heir 
of Brezhnev) are deeply' in¬ 
volved in illegal' dealings. The 
only difference between him 
and a worker stealing from his 
.factory is that tbe former win 
not be imprisoned for it. 

This mixture- of legal and 
itlegaL official and unofficial' in 
the Soviet economy renders 
official statistics unreliable and 
makes theoretical interpret¬ 
ations difficult. An example of 
it is a concept of "backward 
dope” introduced by Professor 
Wues into his otherwise' bril¬ 
liant analysis of-the Soviet wage 
and income . policies. The 
increase of earning per hour 
cannot in ..Soviet conditions 
reduce the number of working 
hours, since the working day as 
well.. as the. ' daily norm of 
production (together with the 
payment) are feed .from above. 
On the other hand, the illegally 
achieved .“inequality” always 
was-’ a 'powerful -incentive' 'to 
fulfil tiie plan.* For instance, the 
usual ’ practice is to slow down- 
production in order at the end 
of a year, to extori an overtime, 
payment hum . the management 
responsible for-the plan. -In any 
ease "the growth; rate., of -pro-' 
ductivity is fixed by Gosplan.as. 
well.. 

Alas, so ' far nobody . has 
managed to put into plausible 
theory the;jungle of the Soviet 
economy,--.inchidmg even' its 
Creators. The- most important 
feature of' the_ book'- is the 
factual information it provides 
us with. ■ n 

Vladimir BukoVskV 

Proceed With caution 
iRossia-Pe^ceived . _ 

ATrans-SSiMian Journey :- 

By Elizabeth Pond 
'(GoUma, £9Jf5) ;. ‘ “ 

[. Methodists have-an expression^ 
used ! a lot in our. ..North 
Country. - When you wish them 
‘^Good.Day and how are'you?” 
they, may reply:. "Tofling. dn,-' 
toning on.” ' 
-. In Soviet Riissia (be citizen 
verfiacular apparently uses'tiie- 
'phrase “everything’s 'normal” 
m. reply co. questions like: how- 
do you' see the future? How is 
the child at school? How sue tiie. 
cosmonauts doing in space? Are 
you oaf -of your depression,-' 
feeling-better .now? Or how do: 
you find ■ this', book? Every-, 
thing’s normal. .A worthy book.. 
A. very interesting book. Cep-.'. 
rairiiy a useful-book: one that, 
both students, and the general' 
reader , nmst'profit-by,- and is~ 
easy and fascinating to read, 
'though "I don’t - supposeit’ll; 
stand a cat in ijeh’s chance- of 
ever getting ' on-' to - a -. public - 
library 'shelf, in the'. U.S.S.R. 
Poland? ■' 

This is Elizabeth Pond’s .first 
book' and the train . links 
together- several of - her . pra- ■< 
-riousty,. written' articles -about 
the .current • - situation” _in. 
Russia. Ms Pond is a foreign 
correspondent. North American,, 
and' snburbanly born. Seen, 
sendee in Prague (1968), Sau- 
gon, Tokyo, and Moscow.^ All 
with- -. the Christian Science 
Monitor;, a newspaper I ,am _as 
intrigued about, ' (almost), . as, 
the1 Trans : Siberian Express 
which Pve read about before; 
The famed train makes the only 
boring'- chapter in Paul The¬ 
roux’s Greet Railway Bazaar; 
unmentioned by Ms Pond (as is 1 
the C.' S. Monitor) ~ in the 10- 
page index -he ; would come ■ 
between “Thaw (after Stalin)” 
and “Third World”. 

This is not a travel book of 
eccentric insights, or long in 

the tooth gossipy tidbits d la. 
James Cameron. Ms Pond is a 
thoroughly modern professional 
person. Toe train leaves Mos¬ 
cow and we are introduced to 

—the-difficulty -of -any foreigner 
-making friendship with' Soviet 
citizens. I thought, ^unkindly — 
.fo.'.try picking, op conversation' 

. if you’re Engushrspeaking on 
French' Railways, .or making 
sense in Pakistan '— but Ms 
Pond' is nut to ' he diverted.' 

■'7 Tuesday, ■ at littie description 
' (not much to describe) ' is 
'Jollowed Ity an essay on The 
-rntelligeasia. Her .appraisal of . 

’ the '. * future outlook foe - 
-liberalization is decidedly pessi- 

- nristic-’' And so' we arrive . At.. 
‘ Sverdlovsk Station, '(formerly 
*Kateruiburg). Omsk' and the 
next -day (Wednesday) talk'bf-. 
shoddy goods (what is better — ' 

.:here or there?) leads ■ to an 
essay on tiie economy. ; • 

Thursday :the. Nationalities' of 
'me"U.S.S.R., including Armenia- 

and the state of Soviet Islam' 
(very good)."Friday ihe-essay is 
Russia and The Worldl Satuxday 

’ the..' leadership.' .■-Excellent.' 
Erudite. Balanced:- Each essay 
is' information 'packed and ' 

--thought provoking and. draws 
on her experience'as.-a corre¬ 
spondent and major background 
reading: Tolstoy,-Dostoevsky, 
Shukshin’s movie Snowball 
Berry Red and the'r whole 
compartment share these. G1A 
reports -' and- Radio -Liberty. ; 

-research she presumably kept 
to herself, -or collated- later- in 
the-safety-of The West. 

. Did. she use-a-notebook?- A 
Polaroid camera? — no. From 
tier, ladies - only . compartment' 

' she looks out of the window agt! 
seeing- tbe new road that runs, 
north,, across the permafrost to 
Magadan, thinks of the forced 
labour gold mines, Ginzberg 
and Solzhenitsyn: the .recent 
dissident report of a Seventh 
Day Adventist leader dying in a.- 
stnet regime camp — up there. 
Though Russian speaking, sbe 
doesn’t share these thoughts 

with her Siberian travelling 
companions. Wbyriiot? Slje-teljs 
us they’d be.hurt and confused, 
I believe her, but she makes tins 
marathon journey - as her -fare¬ 
well ax the end of a * two year 
assignment.- What had she. to 
lose? Her fellow travellers are 
the wife of a Red Army officer. 
Granny -and a' teenage Young 
Pioneer. She. does try with them 
— reciting the mordant Robert 
Frost yerse.' '■ . ' . 

Some soy the world will end in fire 
Same sou in ice. 
From whar Poe tooted of desire 

.1 hold with those who favour fire. ~ „ 
' But if I had. to perish, noice 

1 think l know enough of haU"-^ 
To sag that far destruction iee\. 
Jsalsojpeat 
And would suffice.’’. • • . i 

The idea does-not get'xcrosi. :- 

The :train is coming, 'to ;a 
station where the signs are. .in 
both Cyrillic and Yiddish: to tiie 
Birobidzhan - Jewish - Republic, 
that Stalin- established in . 1928 
-when we British had doubts 
about giving Jews-.a- homeland 
in Palestine. Her compartment 
mates'invite her to a game.of 
cards. She declines, raying, tiie 
has a novel ,to_ read .— it’s an 
Anthony Powell: On- the Trans- 
Siberian.. It » the eighth day by 
now- .'. ■ .- 

She is neither mad, nor naive, 
nor brave enough to be a.great- 
traveller- .and ■ the' two ate 
different as chalk from-cheese: 
Ms Pond is-chalk. Impressive 
chalk. The best smell ■ of-. 
.Ordinazy .Russia-and frus¬ 
tration for us remains (for me)- 
with -the unhinging of Martha 
Gelihom in Travels with Mysrdf. 
■and. Another, and no reference 

i (to thaO iere. It.would come 
between “generations, of lead¬ 
ers”. and Gamsakhurdia m this 
index. Actually Comrade G., a. 
Georgian nationalist (circa 1970) 
was very interesting. I’m-1 glad 
she told us about him. 

Ray Gosling 

Sextos - Propertius 'was: one of 
Rome’s greatest love poets. In a 
short Career of 15 years (31-16BC) 
he -scandalized Augustan Rome 
and won . a . lowing literary 
reputation with his four books of 
elegies.' In this, century these 
attracted the attention of Ezra 
Pound, whose . “Homage to 
Sextus Propertius” adapted them 
co. modern taste, and made them 
also one of tbe masterpieces of 
twentieth-century literature. 

Now: news comes - from Pro-, 
peirtius* Italian, birthplace, Assi¬ 
si — a town more famous today 
as the birthplace of St Francis 
— oF .the . discovery, of the 
Romanboet’s house. An Augus¬ 
tan building, first.excavated 25. 
years ago beneath the church of 
Santa Maria Maggiore at Assisi, 
Eas- recently been identified by 
Professor Margheirita Gnartisc- 
ci, doyetine or Itadian epigra¬ 
phy, as the actual house-owned 
by and lived in .by Propertius. 
This would make it unique, 
since no ocher house belonging 
to- an ancient Greek or Roman 
poet has survived. It contains- 
wall-paintings of learned Greek 
mythological, scenes (Marsyas, 
lam us, Polyphemus, and Gal¬ 
atea, Tereufr ■ etc.),', some of 
which turn up also in the 
elegies of 'Propertius; and near 
the paintings, Greek - verses 
describing them have been 
inscribed: The quality of these 
verses is -excellent, and Pro¬ 
fessor'GtfarduCci concludes that 
they were.inscribed,^and.some 
of them, probably composed, by 
Propertius .and his - friends. 
Thus the archaeologist’s spade 
has unexpectedly revealed in 
the most .vivid way possible the 
cultured and learned, milieu in. 
which Propertius worked. 

Such a discovery, equivalent in 
our terms to finding the house of' 
Chaucer, might have been ex¬ 
pected to'create a sensation in 
Italy, followed-, by immediate 
plans for full publication of tbe 
archaeological,evidence, for the 
careful preservation of the 

paintings and inscriptions, for 
their display to the public, and for 
a- speedy unearthing of the 
remainder of tiie site, where 

•more paintings and inscriptions 
.probably await recovery. But 
Italy is a land full of antiquities, 
with many competing claims on 

. resources, and so far the house of 
Propertius has been grossly 
neglected. The archaeologist 
wbo excavated it has still not 
published his findings, and the 
authorities seem unable to 
persuade him to do so. Mean¬ 
while, the paintings and inscrip¬ 
tions are rotting away rapidly in 
humid conditions, with " no 
attempt being made to preserve 
them. At present access to the 
site is impossible, both specialists 
and the general pubfjc bring 

' absolutely, barred, and fhere are 
no plans for further excavations. 

Not unexpectedly, there -have 
.been-protests about this state of 
affairs. Professor Salvatore 
Vivona, President of tiie Acca- 
demia Properziaua, the local 
learned body dating from the 
Renaissance, which takes its 
name from Propertius, has 
exhausted every effort both at 
local and at national level. Now 
the .Accademia has been re¬ 
duced - .to appealing to its 
international body of Fellows to 
try to rouse public' opinion 
abroad. The local authorities at 
.Assisi have also protested, but 
so far without success. 

The key to the problem lies 
.with the Italian Ministry of 
'Culture and whether it is really 
willing to stand by and watch 
the disappearance of a unique 
national monument. In later 
antiquity the house of Proper¬ 
tius was a centre of cultural 
pilgrimage, and a Latin inscrip¬ 
tion of 367 A.D. touchingly 
refers to it as domus Musae (the 
home of the Muse). The house 
of Propertius could become this 
again, out only if action is taken 
quickly. 

Frauds Cairns 

A new book from Wame 

The Wild 
Flower Key 

> * - Francis Rose 

With keys to plants not in flower. 
The most comprehensive volume 
.on the subject ever published—’ 

Over 1,400 illustrations — 
1,000 in full colour. 
In the shops how! 

Cased at £8.95 net 
ISBN-7232 2418 8 

limp at £5.95 net 
ISBN 7232 2419 6 
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cut the effects of inflation 
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Rare books have proved 
themselves one of the best 
hedges against inflation. 
And, unl£ss.your name is 
Scrooge, they’rea lot more 
pleasurable to look at and 
handle than gold. 

To guide the novice, 
Pickering-<& Chatin are 
producing a quarterly 
newsletter, edited by 

Sir William Rees-Mogg. 
At £12.50or$25a year its 
an investment in itself. 

Each leaer win include gixid 
investment prospect books, 
ranging from $11)01< * 
$10,000. And their value is 
gnu ran feed to subscribers— 
Pickering & Chartn will buy 
back any book at-cnst any ’ i 

time within three years. 
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Seed this coupon with your cheque to: 

Pickering& Chatto Ltd., 
115.Brunswick Lenin-, IjmdimWCIN 1AK 
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] Race and tl 
Ronald Butt suggests 

ie mischief-make] 
a new line of inquiry for Lord Scarman 

rs 
The Scarman Inquiry will have its work 
cut out if, as at now intends, it covers 
not only the riots at Bruton but the 
violence at Southall, Toxteth {which 
seems, to be in a somewhat different 
category from the rest) and Manchester. 
For logic dictates that it should also 
look at Wood Green and any other 
location as yet unknown where young 

France, the Deptford 'fire was' dis¬ 
cussed in precisely these terms- - 

Mr France set the tope in almost his 
opening words. * The tragedy .. . was 
widely felt to be a black tragedy. It was 
a black party, black children had died; 
and so, although there may have been 
a compassion generated in, the- wider 

edited. A Government minister, Lord -for race-relations is not from the neo- 
Belstead, was present and an MP, Mr Nazis and skinheads but from the pros- 
Nicbolas winterton. peer that die vast majority of ordinary 

Rational discussion was impossible., .decent people will become . utterly 
According to Mr Winterton, the resentful of being stigmatised as a 

location as yet unknown where young -.white community for a few days when 
blacks, instructed that they.are discrimi- • the news first broke, It was a 
Hated against, oppressed and denied, distanced compassion and it was soon 
work by a racialist society,, and sire forgotten....1* 

Even a professional pessimist 
finds it difficult to enjoy these 
troubled times. In fact, the only 
glimmer of hope recently was 
the picture X saw of house¬ 
wives actually queing up to loot 
a shop in Liverpool. 

It made me realize that even 
when, the country is going to 
the dogs the English insist on 
taking their pleasures seriously. 
It proves what I have long sus¬ 
pected: this country likes hav¬ 
ing a hard time. 

I tell you, my friends ... what 
this coun-iry needs is-.-more 
austerity, Drastic measures are 
called for if we are to avoid 
total chaos. My theory is that 
the English enjoy nothing so 
much as a bit of shortage and 
hardship. Give them half a loaf 
and two hours to queue for it 
and they will kiss your feet i 
with gratitude. Remember the 
last war and the innocent plea¬ 
sure It brought to many 
people ? 

Shop assistants could sigh 
and say: “No, we don’t have 
that. Sorry—we can’t gee that 
any more. No—we can’t wrap 
that. There's a war on...”. 
And a deep smile would creep 
over their faces as they turned 
away to knit their balaclava 
helmets. 

Remember the three-day 
week ? We could all go to bed 
early without feeling that we 
were missing some wonderful 
party somewhere. We could 
share our hot waiter with -our 
loved ones and not appear 
stingy. We could indulge our 
national penchant for maso- 
chism—-and feel terribly useful 
and patriotic at the same time. 

A memory 
of fish paste 

Who wants to lie back in 
10ft of hot water ? Not oa. 
Who wants to eat as much as 
we like ? Not us. All that 
a-rfluence that foreigners enjoy 
does not really suit the 
English soul. We like a hotel 
that Closed half an hour before 
■we arrived. We like a sandwich 
that has nothing In it but a 
memory of cucumber and fish 
paste. Do you know of any 
other civilized country on 
earth that produces (and 
actually eats) fish paste ? Well, 
then: that proves my point. 
Fish paste is not a food—it is a 
digestive stigma. 

What I propose is quite sim¬ 
ple. Instead of Mrs Thatcher 
trying to improve our lot (and, 
poor soiil, she tries) she 
should make' it grimmer for us' 
all. Bring back pa turning. Let 
us have only two ounces of 
sweets a week. And one egg. 
Bliss—no choices about what 
to have for lunch. Bring back 
snoek and spam. You go to a 
restaurant and there is only 
one course: toad in the hole— 
preferably made with pow¬ 
dered egg. 

And a decent dollop of 
queue to go with it. Remember 
the fun you had queueing for 
coupons during the war ? 

Bring back that treasured 
word—sorry. As in, Sorry—no 
candles. Sorry—sold out. 
Sorry—no brown paper. Ration 
petrol so that only doctors and 
civil servants can use their 
cars. That’s the way to put this 
country back on its feet again. 

misused and persecuted by the police, Are these not loaded, words ? Do we 
stage future disturbances. . t . •' not all find,- since life must go on, that 

Ir may not be easy for the'inquiry aftef die.-first shock of compassion 
to keep tip with the events that this when we read of a public tragedy, we 
summer's fashion may determine, but it cannot go on feeling dominated by it ?. 
is likely to be even harder for Lord Would it not have been the same if the 
Scarman to break through the stereo- yo^S people were white?.In the pro- 
typed modes of thought which ■ now gramme, indignation was expressed that 
govern public discussion of these Mrs Thatcher had sent a telegram to 
matters. the Irish Prime Minister, when 40 Irish 

In particular, he will not find it easy children died in a fire, and did not do 
to give a cool appraisal to the assuxnp- 30 *° Deptford; but was, not this simply 

tion that, although the unmedfrfe. “ ““^?Ew'n!?Bbfrsi^It “y *5 
culprits in these riots have, for the ***** of S<**rnm*nt send 
most part; been black, it is really white telegrams according to the numerical 

LKie5 (br^iphis m«nt ri.e-Endi«h S? °1 SdSTSE* 
majority), that is to blame. ; 

This assumption, which is itself 
essentially racialist. Is fostered' not 
only by too many spokesmen for foe 
minorities but, worse still, by many of 
those who are involved in what ere 
euphemistically called race relations. 

Thus at Bristol in tbe spring of last 
year, the riots were too often excused 
on the grounds that they were the 
consequence of maladroit insistence by 
the police on standing firm by the letter 
of the law (over drugs, for instance) 
and failing to take account of the 
culture patterns of ethnic minorities 
which, it somehow seemed, to be 
supposed, should condition the applica¬ 
tion of the law. 

It was repeatedly argued that, in the 
Interests of race relations, charges 
should not be brought, or that they 

size of a tragedy, but that for practical 
.reasons is what they have to do, which 
is why they send telegrams on earth¬ 
quakes and air disasters. Nobody 

■ pointed this mm 
In the same programme, Mr Darcua 

Howe, of the so-called Massacre Action 
Committee, after-declaring that it would 
have been very different if they had 
been ** 13 lads from Eton and Harrow.”, 
said the - black community had been 
living in a state of apprehension for the 
past five- "years expecting a disaster, 
"and so”, he said, on first hearing of 
the fire, "we were absolutely sure . . 
that it was a West Indian party and 
.that it was another example of the 
attacks we had undergone in the'past 

. five years 
Mr France did no more than com¬ 

ment mildly that it was u somewhat 
odd” to prejudge the matter in this, 
way, but to Mr Howe it was.hot pre* jT-ulj,.. j S —. , way, wuk lu ivu wunc JR- rvno.zivt j#* e- 

“ °fher ti^t - iudice but rather that the blacks had 
realm should come with, a point of view "whidt 

subservient m the sujmosed interest of could have been altered if official 
after Bnxtpa, the society had provided us with evidence 

the cause was to the contrary”. In other -words, white 
white racialism and ^employment. . socjety is guflty unless it can prove 

A number of television programmes ’ itself innocent, 
have also persistently revealed an in- An even more amazing programme, 
built assumption that white jsodety_is Where It Matters, was staged at Brad¬ 

ford by Yorkshire Television and broad¬ 
cast nationally on June 9. The audience' 
was overwhelmingly - militant-black; 
there was a near riot beforehand and 
the programme had to be severely 

guilty, acting as a platform for 
extremist spokesmen for the so-called 
ethnic communities. In a BBC television 
programme called Heart of the Matter 
on May 17, presented by Mr Peter 

A vital fact apt to he over¬ 
looked in the effects of the 
Pope’s long convalesence is that 
be is Italy’s Primate. He is 
Bishop of Rome, of course, but 
he also has this specifically 
national function, and it was put 
brutally to the test in the 
country’s referendum on abor¬ 
tion a matter of days after the 
shooting in St Peter’s Square. 

The Catholic church, in Italy 
is having to race his absence at 
a time when Catholic influence 
in the nation’s affairs is less 
certain than at any time since 
the war. The referendum was a 
severe defeat. Some 67 per cent 
in the country as a whole voted 
in favour of retaining the law 
permitting abortion, despite a 
strong campaign by fbe church, 
publicly and personally sup¬ 
ported by the Pope. 

Last week the • Christian 
Demoncratts were forced to: 
support the first prime minister 
not to be one of them since the 
republic was established. Sena¬ 
tor Giovanni Spa dolixu prides 
himself on' being, among other 
things, very lay. 

History’s first Polish Pope 
could not' have been.-expected- 
to give Italian Christian Demo-, 
crars a hand in a moment of 
political stress; any more-than 
he could do much chat was 

audience had been rigged by the un¬ 
supervised circulation of' tickets so 
that the overwhelming Impression was 
an audience of intemperate views*.* . 

When one mild Asian present sue- 
fested that community relations would 

e better if people were left alone and 
that foe militants wore stirring up 
trouble, two members of the audience 
advanced threateningly on him. A 
"race relations” spokesman with an 
American accent raved on -about racial¬ 
ism. Bat the most significant element 
Was the assumptions of Mr Desmond 
Wilcox, the .chairman, 

- Referring to the Nationality Bill, Mr 
Wilcox asked, ° Doesn’t this Bill re¬ 
define black people living here as 
second class citizens ?* Since the Bill 
is not concerned with people living here 
that is dtearfy nbt what it does, what¬ 
ever other criticisms may be levelled 
against it. On another occasion be 
asked; * * Why should tbe majority 
of people in this hall be seen as a 
threat to the British way of life ? ” 

Finally (though if space allowed I 
could fill the page) the very first ques¬ 
tion that naturally occurred to an ITV 
newsman the other day after a proposal 
by the British Medical Association to 
limit the number of doctors coming to 
Britain was : wasn’t that racialist ? The 
answering donor, who happened to be 
Indian, answered that it applied as 
much to a white doctor from Australia 
as a brown doctor from India or a black 
doctor from Nigeria. - 

The Scarman inquiry should surely 
look not' only at the economic back¬ 
ground of the riots and the behaviour 
of the police, but at what part is played 
in all this by the wide range of race 
relations bodies, ranging from the.most 
reputable, who nevertheless con¬ 
stantly harp on the disadvantage of the 
immigrants, relating it to colour-dis¬ 
crimination rather chan to the natural 
difficulties that immigrants anywhere 
always inevitably. face, to much less 
reputable local bodies which fuel dis¬ 
content instead of calming it 

: It should above all look at those 
organizations which, sometimes with the 
support of educational bodies, peddle, 
even in the classroom, black hatred for 
white society. They should call for docu¬ 
ments and papers and look at the 
broadsheets. There are plenty available. 

In the long run, the greatest danger 

"'racialist white society * 
They have to live with a problem not 

of -.their making as a- result of which 
vast areas of their cities have been 
changed beyond recognition. They are 

-constantly reminded that the new¬ 
comers were invited here, which was 
true of the first hundreds of thousands, 
but they also remember that when the 
numbers became so large as to make 
some restrictions sensible to avoid tbe 
very trouble we now have, every effort 
to do so was bitterly fought in and out 
of- Parliament as' “ racialist ”, 

This fight was conducted by passion¬ 
ate and highly skilled pressure groups 
conditioning .media.reactions, and they 
have done their work well. We now live 
with the consequences, and of course 
tiie newer .communities, inevitably tend¬ 
ing _ to be disadvantaged by fewer 
qualifications, suffer most from unem¬ 
ployment.' " 

Nobody would dispute that unem¬ 
ployment is a tragedv for young blacks 
as it is for whites, though tt would be 
foolish for foe .Government to panic 
into reversing policies which if they 
can cure inflation trill benefit all. 

But most important is that we should 
cease to pntihuo tbe " dock ” the great 
majority of British people who did hot 
want this problem to arise, whose | 
wishes were ignored, and who have 
accepted with a very good.gxace changes 
which on any reckoning have been a 
major challenge in many areas , of the 
country, to their own sense of identity. 

They are now stigmatized as a 
"racialist society ”, whose words and 
books are scrutinized for hidden mean¬ 
ings while the violence of the few is 
excused as the “inevitable” conse¬ 
quence of social conditions, as though 
human beings had no choice in these 
matters and almost as though a black 
(or a white ?) unemployed youth who 
turns violent is hardlv to be blamed. 
The danger is, of course, that white 
society will be fundamentally alienated 
—and everyone can think out the conse¬ 
quences of that for himself. 

I hope that Lord Scarman will inves¬ 
tigate the mischief-makers and even the 
attitudes of the “do-gooders”, of 
whom Mrs Stella Best, a West Indian 
mother, spoke-so sensibly in The. Times 
recently. After all, she can hardly be 
accused of being a racialist. 

■ Wm&’ 

The tranquillity of Iona, one of tbe islands owned by tbe National 
Trust of Scotland. 

The saving 
of Scotland 

Today the Queen will open a 
special exhibition at the Royal 
Scottish Museum, Edinburgh, to 
mark the 50th anniversary of 
the National Trust for Suitland. 
Her visit will focus attention 
upon a remarkable body which 

much of Scotland was. and still 
is, divided into huge privately 
owned estates, from many of 
which the public was- rigor¬ 
ously excluded. Another notable 
landmark was the conservation 
agreement mad2 to protect tho 
1,100 acres of Pollok ia G)as- 

the role he handled with’least the nari 
Dosirivetn Xw assurance. ■ Charattmstically, bisho; 
KlSta£aS“ ft, ■—*: “ *> Italian theX 

„ T . _ _bishops was to show more . He 
, 15 ' c°wase and make their voices to im 

theless a torn leader, end the hcaaL ^ ^ £fQcu]c ad_ *,is ,f 

pal- . conference of Apart from there bring too 
ordinal Ballestrero, many of them to have a cor- 

back to dealing with tbe 
secretariat of state. 

The issue is a much bigger 
one than' formal relations 
between the bishops and their 
august Primate. The referen¬ 
dum showed that Catholics are 
a minority, and according to a 
Rome auxiliary bishop the 
figure, of a third is highly 
optimistic os. the .real propor¬ 
tion of practising Catholics- 

In Rome practising church¬ 
goers are about 15 per cent of 
the population, despite the 
typical energy which- Pope 
John Paul IT" put into visiting 
the parishes in his diocese. 

-"'At the same'tune the revival 
of religion, which is un- - 
doubtedjy taking place, s$ a 
difficult mixture for the 
bishops to handle. There are 
new- attempts at using the 
church to - regain political 
leadership for the Catholics. 
When .-it is remembered: that 
the real change in Italian 
affairs after the war was the 
emergence, .for the first time 
since italy; became a. nation, of 
a government led by the Catho¬ 
lics, the- church clearly has a 
lot to lose. 

■The Pope has given a hew 
sense'of confidence, especially 
to young people. He has bad a 
different'effect, collectively, on 
the bishops. ' At first they 

regrettably even The Times has gow, an invaluable oasj* in the 
on occasion confused with its urban wilderness of Clydeside. 
English counterpart, and whose Afrer the war the Trust's 
agdranents have received less attention, like that of its Enflish 

recogitaon- outside counterpart, was increasingly 
Scotland itself. drawn to the plight of country 

Since us foundation, in the houses whose owners could no 
depths of the Depression,. the longer -afford to maintain them. 
Trust has acquired “in pe'rpe- Its boldest venture was the 
tuity" an astonishing variety acceptance of the glorious 
of properties. They range from castle of Culzean, 
huge tracts of wilderness to Adam's masterpiece 
tiny cottage? and include the cliffs of Ayrshire. 

Robert 
on the 

Not one 
mountains of Glencoe-and Kin- penny was -available in endow- 
tail; the islands of St Hilda, ment. 
Ioni Fair Isle and Canna ; the w It was the most foolhard'- 
battlefields of Culloden and thing we could have done'* 
Bannockburn; the largest urban savs Mr Jamie '. Stonaomb 
park in Britain, and arguably Darling, the present director. 
its. loveliest castle and finest 
Georgian terrace. 

“But in popular terms it bas 
proved our single greatest 

Its existence as a separate success 
body is largely attributable to . It was not only large build- 
Englisfa neglect Although the logs which occupied the Trusts 
National Trust in London was attention. There was also the 
founded in 1895, with Jmpiicir problem of the “Ijttle houses", 
powers to acquire, properties often whole streets of terraces 
anywhere in tbe British Isles, it and cottages which were decav- 
ignored everything north of tbe ing and frequently abandoned, 
border.. To be fair, tbe threat With sonrie Qualms at tho 
to the countryside and .to bis- thought of being accused of 
tone buildings from population property speculation, it becan 
growth and urban sprawl was buying, restoring and reselling 

theless a torn leader and the heard. 1 
first Pope for generations with yice to f, 
a long pastoral experience. To ^possible 
be Primate means something changes. ■ 
particularly significant to him ZT6 
because of. the' great weight - There t 
attache! to the office in" his despite ci 
country. • - matron 

cult ad- his fellow bishops. He is a bishops, end that is the Roman 
le ways Carmelite, used ro an ascetic Curia. This is particularly true vice to follow—m some ways Carmelite, used ro an ascetic 

impossible without drastic. life rather than laying down 

. There are still 300 li.diops, 
despite cuts .and the amalga¬ 
mation of some smaller country- * ■ illation of some smaller 

Had he not been elected* Pope ^ocesff- fe-fLv® 
he would now be Poland’s “*“7 “ a.unified voice. 

life .rather. than laying down ef the Rome diocese- but it is 
lines of policy, and hebas tbe also a factor throughout the 
drawback-of possessing a wry country. Even when he is not 
sense of humour -which con- at jull strength the Pope is too 
fuses and even annoys some on busy to handle all Italy’s prob- 
the bench. l«ns personally- and so -the 

SKUfiMFS sSRfvfffi® 

Primate ; instead he is Italy’s, fit abortum 1SS?* a gf°np 
and ' this facr could have o£ ^«hops was against calling 
dramatic results for both ■ a referendum at aU. 
national hierarchies-^he one he ^ie argument of this 
«!■ «c5e one nowr minority was . that the church 

omaaiiy leads. should not encourage a vote on 
The Italian primacy is the a basic principle, and that it 

sixth of his titles (Bishop of had no business at all calling 
Rome was the first). He showed for a vote on a piece of 
clearly enough ^ before tbe national legislation. This view 
attempt on his life that it was was shared by the chairman of 

Mel Caiman 

thebench.. lems personally- end so'the Vto c«££eouTwh3e 
The chairman of the confer- Vatican’s administrative mach- bewildering them^with friah 

ence, like the secretary, is a mery,- always ready to fill a £n£g to 
papal appointee. Because of the gap beoomes a factor in rela- nothing of doctrinal severity 7 
papal primacy, Italy’s-bishops tions between the Primate and 
cannot choose their own repre- his bishops. • ' *“>21 
sentatives; though it is known In the Rome diocese, there d?? 
that the Pope tried to give them was a feeling that progress had “® f1 
the chairman they prefen-ed. been made toward greater ** the field 
This dependence on the papacy personal contact with the Pope 5&rSi»f?Mp5ei«aiP! 
means that the Italian bishops and less with the Curia. That, rd,S,0° 
are much more diffident than however, 'has- gone again; at ■ “* country, 
bishops elsewhere about taking least for the P.ope’s period of 
initiatives of their own. ■ inactivity, and the diocese Is ' jrciQr IilCuOIft 

the chairman they preferred. 
This dependence on tne papacy 
means that the Italian bishops 
are much more diffident than 
bishops: elsewhere about taking 
initiatives of their own. 

” rela; S3« rf ESS severity. 
fflK60 thC Pnmate “* And now their Primate, for 

clearer for fresh approaches to 
the confused state of religion 
in' the country. 

Peter Nichols inactivity, and 

growtii and urban sprawl was 
far greater in England Outside 
the central lowlands, the wild 
spaces of Scotland were thought 
to to. secure. 

Btit 'whether .or dot the 
countryside- -was ‘ Safe from 
development, ancient buildings 
were very definitely at risk 
from neglect and decay. It wais 
left to the then Marquess of 
Bute to compile lists of those 
which he thought should be 
preserved and, where necessary, 
restored, and to awaken the 
concern of his fellow country¬ 
men. 

The Trust’s initial capital was 
£1,500, almost half of which 
was spent on its first purchase, 
Che Palace of Colross, one of 
the ancient Royal Burghs of 
Fife which was then in acute 
decline. It now owns a large 
part of the town, which it can 
claim not merely to have reno¬ 
vated physically but revived 
economically. 
. At the opposite end of the 
scale was the purchase of the 
spectacular and romantic peaks 
and valleys of Glencoe- The 
initiative came from Percy 
Unna, president of the Scottish 
Mountaineering Club and later 
commemorated as “ the man 
who bought mountains .Its 
Its significance was com¬ 
pounded by the fact that so 

buying, restormg'and reselling 
houses , to those who. were pre¬ 
pared not alter or deface them. 
With, a revolving fund of 
£100,000, it reckons to bave pur 
some . £2,500,000 worth, of 
property on the 'market, and the 
scheme won a European Archi¬ 
tectural Heritage Year award. 

The remote Atlantic island nP 
Sc Kilda, controversially 
evacuated in 1930 and now the 
site of a missile tracking 
station would have been 
“murdered” by the Ministry 
of Defence, had it not been for 
tbe Trust’s protection, Mr 
Stormonth Darling claims. 

He and his colleagues are 
reluctant to draw comparisons 
with the English Trust, 
modestly pointing out that it is 
only a tenth of the size in 
terms of membership and the 
value of its-.-possessions. Buc 
perhaps because it is smaller 
and more centralized, it seems 
insome ways to be more dyna¬ 
mic. 

“I am constantly thrilled !>v 
the wav we work,” Mr Swr- 
raonth Darling says. "We have 
no rules. We just have to keen 
our beads and our independ¬ 
ence. Every year we say we 
must consolidate, but we never 
have.” 

John Young 
Planning Reporter 

“Is thisfl teased, 
“the acceptable face 
ofmnovation?” 

I was surprised to see a quartz watch made 
1%.. A_1_* TV . "T-l . I ■* 1 1 «-« n 

movement for the wizardry of 
electronics. 

But when I examined it 
more closely, I could see that 
this was no ordinary quartz 
watch. The slimness of the 
shimmering case, the fine 
workmanship, the delicacy 
of design were unmistakably 
the handiwork of Audemars 
Piguet- * 

He glanced benevol- v 
ently over the half moons ofhis 
spectacles. “Even forusfhesaid, 
“rime doesn’t s.tand still? 

Illustrated brochure and a list of appointed jewellery is available from 
Audemars Piguet, 67 Saffron Hill, Umdon EON 8RS. _ 

Princess gets 
a union 
call for help 
Staff of file Richmond Fellowship, 
which administers 29 half-way houses 
for ex-psychiatric patien cs, are seek¬ 
ing .a meeting wnh - Princess Alex¬ 
andra, the charity’s patron, to explain 
their' grievances with the manage¬ 
ment. 

They say they are tired of trying 
to persuade the' management to 
recognize nhe National Umon of Pub¬ 
lic Employees as. their : negotiating 
body in discussions on pay aod con- 

. ditions. They accuse some officials of 
“ undemocratic " -bebftriour and fail¬ 
ing to give them adequate support in 
what is-often a difficult and stressful . 
job.- 

On pay, foe union cteims that, 
many workers _in flhe Fdiowshjp’s re¬ 
habilitative and' therapeutic com¬ 
munities get up to 30 per cent less, 
chan their local authority equivalents. 

Mr Stewart' Casimir, foe Fellow-, 
ship’s administrator, says the pay gap 

■ is ; steadily being narrowed. When 
supplements for Jong service and 
special skills are taken into account, 

a very different picture” emerges. 
As a charity, he said, foe Fellowship 
has a limited income, especially in 
foe present recession. 

Mr Casimir said be was surprised 
that foe matter should have been 
made public when foe staff were still 
considering the recommendations of 
a working party which suggested foe 
creation of a “foBy representative ” ' 
staff group to negotiate pay and con-. 
ditions annually. NUF£ members, 
however, remain unimpressed by. 
what they feel is. bound ro be a 
toothless body. 

Meanwhile they hope their letter to 
Princess. Alexandra will .get things 
moving their way. 

THE TIMES DIARY 
g Nancy Reagan, first 

■ ■ -{Bn of \ America, 
celebrated her 58th 

j|522^^2 _ birthday on Monday. 
I—Well, itfs id woman's 

prerogative to lose 
II GS a year or. two. She 

is, in fact, SO. The 
official New. York City record of 
births for 1921 lists her under'her 
real .name, .Anne ■ Frances Robbins, 
born on July 6 in Manhattan, birth 
certificate number 32579. No Robbins 
was bom in New York on July 6 1923. 

The. birth certificate is' with the 
New York City Department-of Health 

can be seen only with Mrs Rea- 
gans permission or 6g members: of 

Hons and medals 
Badges, for everyone at foe opening 
of The Mitfordm Girls, a musical 
tribute to those six extraordinary sis¬ 
ters, at foe Chichester Festival 
Theatre last- night. . 

. Ned Sherriii, who used to Kve next 
door to me and wrote foe production 
with Caryl Brahms, , says that every 
member of the . cast has been , pre- 
seated with a lapel badge sporting the 
words “lama Mitford, Girl ”, But in 
case foe Four surviving . sisters, 
Deborah, Pamela, Jessica and Diana, 
feel there-is any danger of mistaken 

■identity, Sberrin has had four badges 
cast especially for them, bearing foe 
inscription? **I really am a' Mitford.. 
Giri “ * • 

_ foe Duke of Devonshire, 
. Deborah’s, husband, feol forgotten— 
he enjoys going to see Anyone For 
Dermw because for once be, rafoer 
than foe ubiquitous Mitfonis, gets a 

her immediate family-. A spokesman 
for the genealogy department of the 
New York City Library,-r which 
houses birth and. death'records, said: 
uWe have known about her retd ajge 
for months!* . _ „ 

Nancy's second cousin, Kathleen 
Young, says: “Nancy is four years 
older than me. / remember staying 
with her and her mother and step, 
father in Chicago when-1 was 12 and. 
she was 1$. Pm 56.” .. 

Nancys spokeswoman. Sheila Ttate, 
said yesterday: aI?s definitely 1923” 
The White House deputy press secre¬ 
tary, Larry SpeaJces, was nan-cammit- 
tflt Asked if it was’, her. 58th birthday, 
he said: “ She says it isP 

menfioo—foe Duchess has suggested 
a special one-off badge:' “I am mar¬ 
ried to a Mitford Girk” " 

My own choice would be rafoer 
. Jong for a lapel badge. Ir would read: 

I am a Mitford Girl: I was. wrong 
about Hitler, wrong about prisons, 
wrong about snobbery—in fact, 
wrong about everythii^. And still 
they concoct Shows abour me” 

Well buttered ■ . 
The Chinese, it seems, are among .foe 
world s most assiduous flatterers. 
Last week I 'mentioned foe Chinese 
custom of asking someone, "What is Jour glorious age ? ” Now I hear from - 
erepiy Geelao, editor of Logoplnle 

magasne; that a Chinese economics 
journal couches its rejection-slips as 
follows: 

,“We have read your manuscript 
wth boundless delight If we were 
to publish, your paper it would be 

6ft bit at a blow. I've always 

Hold Gloria I'd only ro .-marry 

^la St Peter's, 

I Baton Square* 

+3 

'.’O k: 

5 l\gss 

impossible for us to publish any 
wpric of a lower standard. As it is 
unthinkable that, fo the ■ next 
thousand years, we shall see its equal, 
we are, to our regrer, compelled ro- 
recum your divine composition, and 
to beg you a thousand rimes to over- 
look O'Ur short sight and timidity.” 

**Veve foat ni believe, any- 
SS 1 fo*nk this story from 
Peter Hayward about a journey to 
work on tbe London Underground, 
must be .true “The compartmlnt was 
killed with foe usoal mix of office 
workers when two young men whom 
* loo“. ’10 ®e Sssfitters or plumbers, 
from foe bags they were cariying, got 
on and stood by tne door. One looked 
slowly and malevolently •- around, • 
sco-wHng. Then, in a loud voice, he 

said to his colleague: “ If T had a 
machine gun, Fd shoot all of them." 

A moment's hesitation . . . . 
“ Except for her **. 

Jean Syed of Tewkesbury recalls 
another incident in a train, when 
she was 28. “I was travelling alone 
on a non-corridor suburban main in 
south London. At one station a num¬ 
ber of schoolcbildren got on. Two 
boys aged about eleven came into my 
carnage and leant out of the window, 
piling to their friends; * This one’s 
inhabited . As the train moved out 
1 marked that I wasn’t actually a 
wild beast or an ogre.«Oh *, answered 
one boy quickly, «l didn’t see you 

fady; i thought you were a 

The winner is Anne Ducker, of 
Lambeth. She says that when Marlene 
flietnch complained to a’ photo- 
grapher that pictures he had taken 
OE her were below bis former" stan- 

l rePi*cd: “ Well, Fm ten years 
older than -when I first photographed 
you. Miss Dietrich” Irresistible. 

Eye and ear 
Plans are in hand to bring some of 
the most tasteless and scurillous 
humour on record together in a new 
double album to coincide with the 
20th anniversary Of Private Eye this 
October. Material from ail 11 of the 
magazine’s give-away flimsy discs will 
be included as .well as items from 
earlier commercial Eye records. 

Addicts wiH be sickened ro hear 
that the album will include some new 
sketches winch were originally con¬ 
sidered too offensive to press. ■ 

I understand that one of the worst 
Involves Peter Cook in . a nr-t 
unfamiliar role as a homosexual, dis¬ 
cussing his “ liaisons ” with famous 
politicians over the past 25 vca*s. 
Very funny, very rude and, if you 
take Jt seriously, very libellous. 

Peter Watson 
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’S EACH-WAY BET 
been better if .the. West had is capable of taking diplomatic 
had more sticks at its disposal initiatives. ~ 
to balance the carrot, but. it More important, if no pro- 
has - allowed many of the gress is made, he will have 
sanctions imposed after the shown up the dishonesty behind 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

It is disappointing but not 
surprising that the European 
Community’s initiative on 
Afghanistan has received a 
dusty answer in Moscow. 
There was never a chance that 
the Russians would show any 
signs of serious interest at this 
stage. It is not in their nature 
to grasp warmly at proposals 
from the west. They circle 

Soviet invasion to wither 
away. Mr Reagan lifted the 
grain embargo for domestic 
reasons, which made nonsense 
of his stated views on foreign 

.policy. The Community tiffed 

the Soviet Union’s claim that 
its troops are in Afghanistan 
because of outside inter¬ 
ference. This is important 
because the Soviet propaganda 
machine is adept at. spreading -;i ■ -^ vuuauiuuiij UllCU mnviMMW " wiuuig 

. SIU*Iin3 suspiciously restrictions on food sales to myths of this sort. It is 
ror maaen traps, turning over the Soviet Union three months particularly important now 
their own slow thoughts bn 
the _ matter, and meanwhile 
stalling on all fronts. There¬ 
fore tfcsir answer so far tells 
us nothing about whether 
there are any prospects for 
progress. 

Perhaps they really are 
looking for a way out of 

ago. Hiere remain some 
restrictions on trade and 
credits and a general shadow 
over Soviet relations with 
many parts of the world, but 
much of the song has, 
unfortunately, gone out of the 
western reaction. 

The point of departure is 

__country is, after all, this does not mean that Lord 
expensive and damaging ■ to 
their relations with the West 
and the third world. But 
perhaps they feel the price is 
worth paying, so nothing what¬ 
ever will make them even 
think of leaving. This is just as 
likely. Nobody in the West can 
be sure. In these circum¬ 
stances, was Lord Carring¬ 
ton's journey useful, or does 
he return with egg on his 
face? 

It is easy to argue that he 
and the Ten have suffered a 
rebuff which could have been 
avoided. Perhaps more time 
should have been given to 
preparation. It would certainly 
have been better if the initia¬ 
tive had come from the west¬ 
ern alliance as a whole, but 
American policy is too para¬ 
lysed for that. It would have 

Carrington’s trip-, was value¬ 
less. He wins something either 
way-. If the Russians eventu¬ 
ally come round to a more 
positive response he has set in 
motion a- process which could 
eventually get them out of 
Afghanistan. If they remain 
negative he has achieved 
a number of other things. 
He has demonstrated that 
Afghanistan remains on the 
international agenda, that, the 
Soviet occupation is not for¬ 
gotten, and that east-west 
relations will be adversely 
affected as long as it con¬ 
tinues. (Mr Heath was right to 
say that there should be no 
direct linkage with nego¬ 
tiations on' arms control but 
there are bound to be indirect 
affects.) He has also, shown 
that the European Community 

that there is a growing move¬ 
ment in Europe which lends a 
sympathetic ear to the Soviet 
case against the modernization 
of the west’s nuclear forces in 
Europe. 

The sight of the Soviet 
Union conspicuously rejecting 
a perfectly reasonable and 
tactful proposal for withdraw¬ 
ing its troops without too 
much loss of face from a 
country which was and ought 
again to be non-aligned must 
have a salutary effect on those 
eager to put the most gener¬ 
ous interpretation on Soviet 
actions. 

If Lord Carrington had gone 
to Moscow with naive hopes of 
instant results he would now 
be looking silly..In fact he had 
no such hopes. He was not 
expecting to negotiate. He was 
making, a. diplomatic move on 
behalf of the .Community in 
the absence of any coherent 
western policy bn the subject. 

One of tbq aims was to put 
the Russians on the spot by 
offering them a realistic way 
out of Afghanistan. It was a 
modest move but it has'done 
no harm and may do some 
good, even if it merely serves 
to embarrass the Russians. 

MR ANDERSON’S HONOUR 
Mr John Biffen is sucking 
very hard at the lemon which 
was nearly a raspberry pre¬ 
sented to him by the Mon¬ 
opolies Commission Report on 
the sale of The Observer. The 
Commissioners found that the 

directors, appointed by Lonrho 
without any consultation with 
The Observer, are envisaged as 
an operating part of the board. 
The Commission has waxed 
eloquent about what . they 
might do. The directors are 

have a . veto over the appoint¬ 
ment of independent directors. 
Press freedom would.certainly 
be better protected by the 
outright rejection of the 
Monopolies Commission for¬ 
mula than by Government 

acquisition of The Observer by here, there, and everywhere, . imposing such a panoply ■ of 
Lonrho “might operate seeking to avert the develop- imponderables. A better 
- i.L - __.Lli _ 2____ .11 _^ * r • -- n Jnl 
against the public interest 
But they slued away from 
recommending Mr Biffen to 
veto the sale by Atlantic 
Richfield. They overcame 
their doubts by attaching a 
variety of conditions designed, 
as they saw it, to protect the 
integrity and independence of 
the paper. They should not 
have bothered. The conditions 
they propose, on which Mr 
Biffen has been deliberating, 
have been rejected by the 
Editor, and by Lord Goodman, 
the chairman of the Observer 
Trust and criticized by all the 
serious press, and with good 
reason. 

The central feature is the 
appointment of six indepen¬ 
dent directors to the new 
beard, coupled with various 
assurances by Lonrho. No 
system or undertakings can 
produce the protection for 
freedom of information 
afforded by the combination 
of a responsible proprietor 
and an independent editor’ it 
requires trust, mutual for¬ 
bearance and an absence of 

ment of trouble, consulting 
staff journalists, pronouncing 
on the accuracy of news, and 
generally getting in the way of 
everybody. Moreover, as the 
dissenting Commissioner ob¬ 
served, it is hardly possible for 
such directors to maintain 
membership of. the board, 
establish associations within it 
and share responsibility for 
board decisions, while at the 
same time retaining the inde¬ 
pendence required by their 
functions. The Commission 
has happily consented to a 
marriage with the only con¬ 
dition that mother-in-law 
should be present on aH 
material occasions. It just will 
not work. • ■ 

There is a further objection. 
Editorial freedom _ is" not 
enhanced by diffusion. It is 
confused by it. An .editor 
charged with responsibility is 
identifiable and accountable in 
a way that a group is not. Nor 
is there any evidence to 
suggest that groups :— 
whether of journalist cooper¬ 
atives or boards of the great 

model, which is preferred by 
the Editor and senior, staff at 
TheObserver, is the set .of 
arrangements agreed at Times 
Newspapers, whose sale . was 
conducted with more honour. 

And this is the crux of it. 
Mr R. O. Anderson, the* 
Chairman of Atlantic Rich¬ 
field, acted as a public-spirited 
individual in- 1977 when he 
acquired the Observer with the 
proclaimed intention of de¬ 
fending its editorial traditions 
and journalistic standards. But 
Mr Anderson made arrange¬ 
ments to sell The Observer to 
Lonrho without any prior 
warning -or consultation with 
its board or its editor or staff; 
both Lord Goodman and Mr 
Darid Astor felt that- he 
deliberately misled them. This 
is strange behaviour for the 
Chairman of the Aspen Insti¬ 
tute for Humanistic Studies 
with a reputation, for public 
service. Mr Anderson has 
insisted that his sole objective 
in entering into the trans¬ 
action is for the good of The 
Observer. But the leadership 

of The 
busybodies. There is a role for and the good— are imbued Observer has^not changed in 
independent directors. It is a with greater qualities of mtel- ^ 1977 when he 
"*u,*R1» on*. hut It IS limited --- widawient than • ded5Jated himself to its Sak valuable one but it is limited. 
At The Times and The Sunday 
Times independent directors 
approve the appointment and 
dismissal of the editor and are 
available for mediation in any 
dispute between the chief 
shareholder and the editor. 
But what is proposed at the 
The Observer is different. The 

ligence and judgment than 
individuals. It is not unknown 
for such qualities to dissolve 
in the group. 

Mr Biffen cannot^ therefore, 
find salvation in the Mon¬ 
opolies Commission formula, 
nor for that matter in the idea 
of the NUJ that they should 

vation. 
He should weigh very care¬ 

fully whether he is right to 
override The Observe?s cre¬ 
ators and proceed with the 
sale.. He, rather than Mr 
Biffen, is the man who should 
be on the spot today. 

Lord Mountbatten 
memorial 
From Mr Cecil Gould 
Sir, The letter from the Prune 
Minister and others (July 61 
recommending a memorial to 
Lord Mountbatten shows that 
there is still demand for a. tangible 
monument to a famous person. 
But T doubt if the form proposed 
— “a statue in naval uniform” — 
is practical. . 

Despite persistent attempts to 
revive it the tradition of monu¬ 
mental sculpture of this kind Tiar 
long been m decline. Even Lord 
Mountbatten’s enemies . — as¬ 
suming he had any — . would 
hardly wish him to look like tbe 
Baden-Powell statue in Queen's 
Gate. Yet another. bad London 
statue would Be ..an.. equivocal 
memorial to Lord Mountbatten or 
anyone else. 

Bur there is. an alternative. A 
monument consisting of some 
kind of truncated pyramid in 
Portland stone, with a- bronze 
portrait bust, or, better, bronze 
portrait relief, could still be 
produced in a form which would 
be appropriately dignified, and 
surely preferable visually to what 
is suggested. 

In any case, I hope more 
consideration would be given to 
the possibility of including on any 
Mountbatten memorial the names 
of those who were murdered with 
him. . . 
Yours. . 
CECIL GOULD, 
Reform Club, 
Pall Mall, SW1. 

Five years ago the Argentine 
armed forces seized power 
from the tottering regime of 
President Maria Estela Peron, 
and were widely welcomed. 
Argentina was then in the 
grins of appalling terrorist 
violence, carried out by both 
left and right, and its economy 
was on the point of collapse as 
a result of hyper-inflation. 
Since then the military regime 
has virtually eliminated the 
terrorists of the left, at and 
enormous cost in human 
suffering. ....... . 

it also succeeded initially in 
making some improvements in 
the economy. But just how 
limited these improvements 
have been is highlighted by 
the crisis that has now broken 
over the country. Inflation, 
which was down to a mere SS 
per cent last year is now 
niruling at a rate over 120 
per cent. The peso, after three 
devaluations this J«. te 
been quoted at about 
the dollar, compared to 2,000 
at the beginning °£.Je 
Banks and industrial firms 
have gone bankrupt in Ia£S 
numbers; unemployment has 

soared. 

CRISIS RETURNS TO ARGENTINA 
Argentina is certainly not illegal abductions have con- 

the only country whose econ- tinued, but the press has been 
omy is in difficulties these freer to criticize and the 
days; and many of its difficult¬ 
ies are the result of the world 
recession. It is, however, 
exceptional in two ways: in its 

political parties have been 
more active. General Viola 
deliberately gave the im¬ 
pression before he took office 

‘SS feSPJS' 2SPS I - ensuring C* *e 
main food exporters and very lease of Senqra Peron looks 
nearly self-sufficient in oil, like a promising sign of good 
and in the mis-govermnent intentions. 
from which it has suffered for But it is now clear that 
many years. When the armed there are considerable con- 
forces took over in 1976 they straints on anything he might 
announced that they would be want to do from hardliners m 
undertaking a process of. the armed, forces. There are 
national reconstruction which even fears that, confronted 
would finally, after so many with the economic crisis and 
setbacks, put the country on 
the right track. The misdeeds 
and mistaken policies of Peron- 
ism would be banished i from 
national life. But that ts not 

the possibility of disturbances, 
some of the hardliners might 
try to take over power them¬ 
selves by means of a coup 
within the regime. This would 

Ee way things have worked clearly be a step backwards. 
Tut, and with this new crisis After these years tf nnbttuy 
- * - --of a rule, and the brutal repression 

which- has been carried out in 
the name of combating terror¬ 
ism, Argentina needs a return 

expected*to'fbDow to normally The military 
SSted Hberalization In the need to accept that m spite of 
last year or two there has been their arrogance they are no 
f ySS-mSS Of the atmos- better at running the coun- 
phereT bitrmy arrests and try’s affairs than the civilians. 

Argentina is once again at a 
critical turning point. 

President Viola, who took 
office in March, had been 

From Mr John Mein 
Sir, The letter from' the Prime 
Minister and others proposing a 
statue to Earl Mountbatten is 
admirable, but the suggestion, to 
site it on the south side of Horse 
Guards Parade lacks imagination. 
* Let us seize this opportunity to 
turn a fine idea into a noble 
reality, and situate the statue on 
the north side of Horse Guards. 
To1 do this would necessitate 
demolishing' the hideous, wartime, 
breeze, block “bunker” which 
hides the north facader of Wren’s 
Admiralty and dominates . The 
Mall. What a [chance to rid - 
ourselves of this massive mem. 
orial to Hitler and replace it with 
a fine’ piazza* with the Earl’s 
statue and a pleasant fountain — 
the whole in harmony* with the 
buildings of Inigo Jones and Wren 
which make this the best architec¬ 
tural panorama in London. 

That truly would be. a -setting 
for a nation’s tribute; and surely a 
seafaring man would prefer his 
statue to stand ouside . The 
Admiralty-, rather than under the . 
gaze of the War Office buildings 
to the south. • 

Somewhere, on the piazza, cut 
t deep in marble, should be recorded 

;*%he -fact that from a subterranean 
room beneath this very, spot 
Churchill planned much of the~ 
successful operation of World War 
H. A nation’s tribute to two great 
patriots... *.. _ 
Yours faithfully, .... 
JOHN MEIN, 
Larimer House, ■ 
Church Street, W4. 

From Lieut-Commonder David 
Welsh, RN (retd) 
Sir," I wholeheartedly support -the 
proposal for a memorial to-Lord 
Mountbatten, but I feel that a- 
statue on the Horse Guards -is a 
cold, sterile way of remembering 
such a vigorous; versatile and. 
warm-hearted man. ’ • 

I suggest that something to help 
young people in the deprived 
inner-city areas would be more 
appropriate, command wider sup¬ 
port; and provide a permanent and 
living memorial to this .great-man. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID WELSH, - - 
Plough House, 
Orchard Road, 
Fisfcerton, Lincoln; 
July 7. 

Family priorities 
From Mr W. B.Harbert 
Sir,' The axing of the Children's 
Committee (report, June 12) by 
the Secretary of State for .Social 
Services to save £52,000 a year is a 
sad reflection on Government 
priorities 18 months after the end 
of. the International Year of the 
Child, 

As each Government depart¬ 
ment responds to the economic 
and social vicissitudes of the' 

there is an ever-present 

Ways to restore inter-racial confidence 
situation and to suggest tbe 
underlying- problems and- their 
solutions. 

Even* outsiders who are well- 
intentioned (as the invaders of 
Southall were not) are-unlikely to 
gain more than superficial and 
misleading impressions. 

Secondly, the holding of multi¬ 
racial camps for school children. 
The camp founded by King 
George VI when he was Duke of 
York, and in which he took an 
active interest all his life, did 
much to dissipate the mutual 
ignorance and suspicion existing 
between boys coming from widely 
different social backgrounds and 
in banishing class antagonisms. 
Similar annual camps for. children 
of all races could make an equally 
important contribution to our 
national life, particularly if they 

. too, had a royal sponsor. 
Thirdly, a form- of disciplined 

national labour service for all 
school-leavers, along the lines 
suggested by the former Bishop of 
Londbn, Gerald Ellison, in the. 
House of Lords. This suggestion 
raises formidable difficulties; but 

- these are surely no greater than 
those created by massive unem¬ 
ployment and mounting racial 
conflict. The implementation of 
such a scheme if it were to prove 
practicable would go far towards 
resolving these two major prob¬ 
lems which threaten .to destroy 
our nation today. 

I .can only conclude by record¬ 
ing my conviction that a country 
as secularized as contemporary. 

-Britain cannot produce an effec¬ 
tive answer to the problem of race 
relations or. to any of tbe’other 
problems by which we are 
confronted. 

. Christians visibly divided from 
•one. another cannot credibly or 
convincingly proclaim their faith 
to a secular society, in .conflict. If 
Christians of all . colours and 
denominations, are to be true to 
their vocation and to play their 
proper: part • in promoting - a 
genuine and enduring multiracial 
socretyj then-'in- every—parish 
throughout, the land .they must 
speak frith one voice.* and they 
must'' be seen to- be7 actively 
promoting that reconciliation ‘ 
which’ they affirm -that Christ 
came to bring .to all human kind. 
Yours* etc, 

; fEDWARD KNAPP-FISHER, 
Archdeacon tif Westminster, 
1 Little Cloister, 
Westminster Abbey, SWZ.‘ * 
Jidy bTT - * 

From The Archdeacon of 
Westminster 
Sir, Recent outbreaks of violence 
in Braxton, Southall and Toxteth 
are a warning that healthy race 
relations cannot be promoted by 
legislation, boards or community 
cowaals. However well-inten¬ 
tioned the activities of such 
bodies may be, their existence can 
give rise to two assumptions 
which are dangerously false. 

-. _ First; they may suggest that the 
- .solution of serious problems 

requires..no -more than good 
intentions; secondly, that nothing 
more is required of most of us 
than the delegation to others of 

•' our responsibuites in this ares of 
human - relationships. In reality 
tfae problems are far more 
complex than many are prepared 
to recognize; and the little that a 
few concerned people can do 
about them can be more than a 
palliative. 

It is significant and disturbing 
that, in spite of the passing of a 
considerable amount of _ liberal 
legislation, race riots m this 

* country seem, to be assuming 
similar proportions co those in 
South Africa, where apartheid is 
legally entrenched. - 

This unpalatable fact suggests 
that although unemployment, 
discrimination, prejudice, poverty 
and ignorance are always factors . 
in racial conflicts, there are also 
other and -less readily recogni¬ 
zable contributory causes, psycho¬ 
logical, cultural or sociological. 
We. should not overlook the 
difficulties, for example, experi- 

. enced by many black people, with 
a long tradition of a hierarchically 
structured society, in adapting to 
egjitarianism and democratic 
procedures. Many . assumptions 
and habits of thought differ from 
race to race;' and differences of 
pigmentation introduce consider'- 
aoons which defy completely 
rational explanation. 

. If there is to be restoration of' 
confidence between different 
races the removal of ' -mutual, 
ignorance is a necessary' starting'. 
point beyond which much more 
will remain to be done. I offer 
three suggestions, none of them 
original', ror - serious reconsider- - 
ation.' • 

* First, - the formation on tbe -. 
widest possible .scale ■ of multira- - 
rial neighbourhood groups. Only : 
those who live together in -the 
same locality are qualified to 
appreciate tbe realities "of then- 

impact of public policies on 
families and . children is fully 
taken into account. 

A recent example of failure in 
this regard is die way in which 
new supplementary benefit regu¬ 
lations introduced last November 
and framed to ensure, that the 
elderly with capital assets did not 
draw benefits, deprived . certain 
vaccine-damaged children of sup¬ 
port. ■ 

A strong independent multi¬ 
disciplinary watchdog with a brief 
to review all Government policies 
that impinge on • the family is 
essential if conflicting and damag¬ 
ing decisions are to be avoided. - 

The Children’s Committee 
should be strengthened, not 
abolished. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. B. HARBERT, 
Past President, .. 
Association of Directors of Social 
Services, 
Avon House North, 
St James Barton, 
Bristol, Avon. 

Sense of belonging 
From Mr A. R. Jfaynes % \ 

.Sir, Highgate School is situated in 
tbe centre of a racially .diverse 
area of inner Birmingham^ On 
Saturday last,* while Southall and 
Toxteth reeled jp riot and despair, 
our school association", partici-. 
pated in the Balsall Heath 
Carnival. This, as in. past years." 
was • an -entirely delightful -occa¬ 
sion. Harmony and good Spirits 
reigned.-supreme, in a .multiracial 
gathering. There was no shred of 
ul feeehng* only humour and 
tolerance. Public -houses were 
open during their -usual licensing 
hours; oar local uniformed.police-, 
men were in evidence both singly- 
and in pairs, but there was neither, 
tension nor unrest. . . *•* ‘ . 

’. *. Many reasons can no doubt be- 
adduced to account for this happy 
state of.affairs. Balsall Heath has 
escaped the worst of. high-rise 
redevelopment; unemployment is 
far lower than in Toxteth, and the 
city fathers have made -available- 
both funds and facilities,-as. well 
as open space for recreation. ‘ 

There is still much to be done 
to help improve the area, but the 
fact'remains: Balsall Heath Carni¬ 
val is a triumphant annual 
statement of the strength of a 
multiracial community. Should 
not tbe media' pay more attention 
to that which- succeeds,' rather 
than that which fails? ' 
Yours sincerelyr ’' ■ 
A. RrHAYNES, • ---•. 
Head of Social Studies,- ;*: 
Balsall'Heath Road, 
Highgate,' 
Birmingham.. '' , . 
July 6. • 

From Mrs Erin Pizzcy 
Sir, Looking at the aftermath of • 
the riots in Toxteth and London, 
there are many of us'who have, 
spent tbe last decade working in' 
Lhe .field of' violence who will .be . 
saddened by tbe blind obstinacy of 
the -establishment in^ refusing to 
recognize a few basic frets: the 
family is the training ground.for a 
child’s ability to form ' warm, 
stable, loving relationships- in its 
later life. I think we all agree that 
“the family” as we know it is in a 

..serious .state qf moral- decay. 
* -We; therefore, have'failed this 

* generation of children. 
School is the second step for 

training children to .cooperate 
' with.authority to. form a peaceful 

. and stable society. I think we will 
also agree that over the last-two 

■ - decades well-meaning . liberals 
" destroyed'an educational system 

■' that'. ~ provided these guidelines. • 
. Now we have not so-much created 

an employment problem among 
the young, but _have produced a 

—■majority of-young people frho are 
i unemployable. Again, ' we have 
* failed this generation of children. 

.- ••..May those of us who work at a 
grassroots .-level now gather 

- .together to1 ' look for ' urgent 
solutions,* instead of burying the 
problem in a welter of reports and 
recriminations. We' have little lime 
to lose.. 
Yours faithfully, • - 

:: ERFNFIZZEY, 
. -Chiswick Family Rescue Ltd* 

369 Chiswick High Road, 
■ Chiswick, W4. r ; • 

July 8. * * * ' ' ! ' 

From Mrs Judith Mason 
Sir,' I dare say I have an over- 

■ romantic view of the riches-to- 
rags Upper Parliament Street area 
of Liverpool I used to visit nearly 
20 years ago. The atmosphere was 
excitingly cosmopolitan', and 
almost tangible. In recent years I 
have revisited there to see acre 
upon lifeless acre of bd’arded-up * 
decaying property. 

Maybe I would never bave 
enjoyed haying to live there, buj I 
feel sure the effects of living;' 
through such enforced- change 

• must-, be-* soul-destroying.. The 
.beauty of the Anglican Cathedral 
- is shown off to better effect, now 
that the .clutter of housing has 
been cleared from its feet, but did 
it not symbolise a better guardian 

■ shepherd when its.- flock was 
gathered close? 
Yours, 
JUDITH MASON, “ : 
Tadpoles, * 
Tadmarton, ... 
Banbury, - 
Oxfordshire. 
July 6. • - 

Pefivortfe paintings 
From the Director General of the 
National Trust 
Sir, Mr Bernard Keeffe’s com¬ 
ments (July 6) on the s»« °f 
paintings at Petwortb -gu0^1" 
fact trial during the vnm. 
months in the last ftve years the 
“foot and grime; hes teen 
removed from S3 pictures, w 
have also been cleaned and 
revamished. To eliminate the nsk 
of damage in tracer and Che cost 
of carriage this work has been 

executed by conservators in srtu. 
Studio work has been carried out 
on a further 11 paintings. 

I agree that much remains to be 
done and that some major paint¬ 
ings, while in sound condmon, 
require cleaning and restoration. 

Mr Keeffe and other visitors 
may be reassured, however, that 

teiTn nrneramme of conservation The National Trust 
lSiderPthfdSction of the newly 42 Queen Anne s Gate, SW1. 
appointed Surveyor of Conser- July 8. 

S“cead“°^c<^ Viewing the wedding 
regularly monitored, to minimise 
the likelihood of damage from 
light and other causes. 

Most visitors win find that the Eaintings at Petworth are in a 
etter state than at the time of Mr 

Keeffe’s visit five years ago. 

From Mr Victor Bilbey 
Sir, There may . well be old folk 
who have no television set of their 
own, nor access to-one elsewhere. • 

Would it not be a kindly gesture 
if local councils were to make 
accommodation available on July 
29 in public halls, schools, etc. 
fitted with television, so that all 
may be able to view the royal 
wedding? 
VICTOR BILBEY, 
11 Birch Grove, Ealing W3. 

Testing time : 
Frpm Dr M. R. Pryor 
Sir. May I, as an examiner who 
has resigned -from -tbe- English. 
A-level examination boards of both 
Oxford and Cambridge, take issue 
with your Education Correspon¬ 
dent’s article: “Putting school 

. examiners to the teSt” (June 27)? 
My reasons for resigning were 

that 1 thought the syllabus often 
unsuitable for A-level candidates 
and the questions set either 
unsuitable or difficult to compre¬ 
hend: but, most of all, .that the 
discrepancies in -marking between 
examiners > were unexceptably 
wide. 
. r could not see why (despite the. 

obvious- good will; and devotion to 
duty of* those involved) nobody, 
during the five years of my 

’ service .. as an examiner, i no 
member Of the syndicate or team- 
leader on either board,' seemed 
.able to think'bow improvements,' 
-agreed by. most examiners to be 
needed, could be implemented. 
-The -“refined .'and. extensive 

check- on .the marking policies of 
each examiner” showed, in the 
case of my marking group (said 
on the Cambridge board to be a 
good one) that no individual 
marker conld sustain a* reliable 
consistency in marking. As far as 

‘I am aware,'there js no guarantee . 
that a paper w.hicb has been badly 
marked wifl necessarily be re¬ 
assessed unless this is requested by 
a parent or teacher. . . 

Where a candidate’s results in 
English literature — as distinct 
from subjects like mathematics, 
where objective marking is obvi¬ 
ously. easier, to..achieve'— are not 
consistent, with school records of 
performance, I believe a parent or 
teacher may well have' cause .to be 
uneasy about marking. 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
M. R. PRYOR, 
66 Southmoor Road, 
Oxford.1 
June 27. 

Price of milk 
From Mr G: H. T. Spring 
Sir. Recently in France (Brittany) 
I - purchased UHT (Ultra-heat, 
treated) milk — full cream, variety 
— for Fr.2.85 per. litre in -a 
supermarket. In the local'equiv'a1 
lent here it costs 25'hp per .568. 
litre. -This works out at some 45p 
per litre. . r . 

The Common* Market was. de¬ 
signed to benefit consumers by 
fair .and free'competition. May we 
soon, have the pleasure of drink¬ 
ing French milk over here at the 
cheaper prices French consumers. 
enjoy! 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE H. T. SPRING, 

'39 Victoria Road,. 
Saltash, 
Cornwall. 
June 25. 

New future for 
.‘The Observer’ - 
From Lord Goodman, CH 
Sir, Mr Edward du Cahn MP (July 
6) needs no advice from me, but 1 
feel he would have been, wiser to 

- maintain silence on the subject of 
The Observer^ I am sure he would 
not wish to start his new career as 
a national newspaper proprietor 
by an innocent misrepresentation 
to the public. But it is a travesty 
of interpretation and a sad 
suppressio oeri to assert that the 

. Monopolies Commission “decided 
by an overwhelming majority in 
Lonrho’s favour”. 

The fact of the matter is that 
unanimously the commission 
found as its substantive' finding 
that the sale might be adverse to 
the public interest. By a majority 
— with one powerful -dissenting 
voice’ — they considered that the 
sale could be approved if asso¬ 
ciated * with the' safeguard 
of ‘‘independent*’ directors 
appointed and paid by Lonrho. 

They arrived at their substan¬ 
tive 1 conclusion notwithstanding 
the - powerful advocacy of two 
Queen’s counsel and other sup¬ 
porting voices.. 

Since Mr du Cann does not 
mention the safeguards,’ it is not 
surprising that he does not also 

- mention that those safeguards 
were proffered -by Lonrho. There 
was indeed what might have been 
regarded as a surprising spectacle 
of an applicant proposing itself to 
the Monopolies Commission 
humbly but wisely recognizing its 
unsuitability unless very special 
measures were adopted. 

■ I do not think that.in those 
..circumstances —if Mr du .Canh 

reflects- —’ he will consider that 
Mr Astoris vehemence is to be 

. condemned. Mr* Astor, 'after all, 
.spent -virtually the whole of his 
professional life Working to 
maintain the independence and 
intergrity of The Observer. He 
cannot be blamed for feeling as he 
does about its transfer to •« 
suspect ownership evfen under 
-safeguards*. - Clearly if the' safe¬ 
guards are to have any. hope-, of 
operating effectively the' total 
independence and strength • of 
character of the ‘independent'' 
directors appointed is crucial.' . 

It is right that, on behalf of 
myself ana David Astor, I should 
convey our sympathy to: the 
courageous editor and - talented 
journalistic staff of the newspaper 
upon whom the prevailing uncer¬ 
tainty must weigh heavily and 
upon whom 'the future success 
and welfare - of the paper must 
much depend. . . .. 
Yours faithfully, ■ .. 
GOODMAN, 
Chainoan, Observer Trust 1367-76, 
Chairman, Newspapers Publishers 
Association 1970-75, 
9-11 Fuhvood Place, 
Gray’s Inn, WC1. 
July 8. . * 

* * ‘ 'i 

From Sir Colin Campbell 

Sir Mr David Astor’s assertions 
(July 4) are not borne out by. my 
experience. Mr. Rowland. inherited 
me as- a non-executive 'director 
when Lonrho purchased the East 
Africa Standard in the 1960s. 
During my time on its Board he 
scrupulously upheld -the -principle 
of editorial independence. 

He can. be expected to want to 
make - a. financial - success of his 
acquisition and is shrewd -enough 
to know xhat this will be best 
accomplished by ensuring that the 
character of the paper remains 
unchanged, 

. I have the honour to be, 
Your obedient^'servant;' 
COLIN CAMPBELL, 
Kilbryde Castle, 
Dunblane, . 
Perthshire. -*;•-. 
July 5. 

Economic cycle 
From the Reverend . Christopher 
Lewis . __ 
Sir, 1 am glad that you gave good 
coverage to the benefits of 
bicycles last- week. But Philip 
Hodson’s article (July 4) omits 
one simple measure’ which could 
help cycling and save fuel. It is 
for employers to pay a.cycle rate 
for duty travel. The Civil Service 
now do so (at about 3p a mile-) and 
this theological college for which 
I work has recently -adopted-the 
idea with a cautious Ip a mile. 
Such a contribution helps - -the 
cyclist with maintenance and, 
from the employer’s point of view, 
compares favourably with the 
extravagant sums now paid out to 
car drivers. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER LEWIS, 
Ripon College, 
Cuddesdon, 
Oxford. 
July 7. 

Language problem 
From Sir Geoffrey Vickers 
Sir, Why does the Navy board a 
French vessel with a boarding 
party of which not one, member 
speaks French (report, July 6)? 

To shell or bomb people' you 
don’t need to speak their lan¬ 
guage; but to monitor tbeir 
shipping you do. Should not every 
ship’s company on fishing control 
duty include at least one member, 
preferably an officer,' with some 
command of our Allies' major 
languages? . . 

Is not this a required subject- in 
naval education in. these days? - 
Yours very truly, 
GEOFFREY VICKERS, 
The Grange, 
Manor Road, 
Goring, 
Berkshire. - * 
July 6. 

Losing face 
From Mr Peter Burville 
Sir, When the digital clock u 
ubiquitous what term will we use 
for “clockwise*'? 
Yours faithfully, • 
PETER BURVILLE, 
14 Malton Way, 
Tunbridge Wells. 
Kent. 
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MR W. E. KENRICK 

SOCIAL 
Mr- William Edmund Ken rick. Under ms guidance 

FRSA, former chairman of chamber cgaaaed Jbe 
West Bromwich hardware trade “ Ja,PfS 
manufacturers. Archibald Ken- turning his JMBon ijI 
rick & Sons Ltd, who at the age in.the early days of the E 
Sf 72 was Med in a road was active in encounm 
accident on June 20, was a Associanon trf Bnosh C 
Midland industrialist descend- ers of Commerce to s 
ine from factory owners who presence at the Conn 
began in 3791. Permanente of European 

He had a ‘ passion for the bert of Commerce. This c 
Black Country, and a devotion zarion is now one oi 
to the industrial, commercial effective lobbies repres 
and educational life of the City private sector interests i 
of Birmingham. He held many the European Community, 
public offices, giving his time Educated at Rugby 
and energy in public service, as college, Oxford. Ki 
well as successfully steering his was a yfe governor of Bii 
hardware company through . University and a m 
difficult post-war-years. 0f convocation of the tl 

He was responsible in the Sity of Aston. As a f 
1950s foe one of the successes chairman of the goverac 
in the hardware industry — the the College of Art and D 
iatroduedion of the Snepberd he>had a key role in formii 
furniture castor. He was the City of Birmingham Pol; 
only man in the trade who nic, of which he was appj 
appreciated the castor's poten- chairman of the governing 
tjal as a labour-saving device for w 1971. 
die housewife, and in adopting His association with 
hs manufacture ensured a Birmingham Assay Office 
sound business future for his back to 1944 when he 
firm and workforce. elected a guardian of 

hi 1951 he was elected Wr°«ght Plal 
president of the National Insri- * g^ardiar 
Site of Hardware, -and later the JSSTmSL Birnun 
National Hardware Alliance. A he was a me 
founder member of the insti- aLS, 
tute, a fellow and life honorary ^ f?H^,.G£?a,t| Br 
member, one of his response HaUmai 
btfiries was to negotiate with the 19?9- 

Herald for th. pr.nc JX’ 

or anns. development of the West 
As vice-president and chair- lands in which his con 

man of the general purposes played a part; hardware me 
committee of the Birmingham abilia in the company's 
Chamber of Industry and museum date from the e 
Commerce, he dealt with edu- eenth century. Most recent] 
cational and transport matters, was a keen* supporter of 
He was elec tedpresi dent of the Black Country Museum 
chamber in 1962 and saw many Dudley. Last year the mm 
major initiatives undertaken, accepted his offer to 
among winch perhaps the most classifying its specimens, 
important was the initial dis- he was engaged on this indc 
cussions with the Birmingham at the time of his death. 
City Council about exhibition A gentle but forthright 
facilities in the United Kingdom Kenrick was also an entl 
— the result of which is now astic ornithologist and 
the National Exhibition Centre. dener. 
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PALACE OF ftOLYfcOC’OHOUSE .as Patron and Honorary 
July 8: The Queen visited the fellow PEi-SSK-hS 
Royal Show at the National Agri- Surgeons of Ed™hurgh, dmed wUh 
cultural Centre. Stousle&b,. MembeK in the Util-, of the Col- 
Coventry today and -was received ***» Nicolson Street E^xiburgH, 
bv Her Maiecrv'c i^ird.Lieutenant 'Qd was received by the President 
tor S cT? (^ofessor F. J. . . 
Smlth-RyJand) and the Honorary i£i?L.*Jotal. ^ 
Show Director (Mr J. N. Harris). ■ VJf Snce Wales -isited 

Her Majesty toured the Show,. Addenbrooke's STospital, Cam- 
wcoried to the President of the . bridge, l0da, rfjere his Royal 
Royal Agricultural Society of Hlehneis opened' the new Scanner 
England (Lord Porchcster), and 
later honoured the President with The Prince of' Wales, ttended 

. her presence at luncheon. Major ojhn Winter, travelled 
After luncheon The Queen pro- fl^tbe Royal Train, 

seated Awards of the Society and if he Princess.;Anne, Mrs' Mark 
continued her tour of the Show. Phillips, arrived at Helensburgh 

Her Majesty travelled In an air- Station in the Royal Train this 
craft or The Queen's. Flight end morning, was received by fee 
was attended by Lady Abe] Smith, Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant for 
the Right Hon Sir Philip Moore, Dunbartonshire-.- (Brigadier A. 5- 
tieureoant-Calonel Sir John Mil- Pearson J, and- afterwards vffated 
ler, Squadron Leader Adam Wise, HMS Neptune at FasJajne.' 

- Flight Lieutenant John Hamilton Her Royal Highness, attended 
and Mr Julian Loyd. by the Hon - Mrs. Legge-Bourke, 

The Duke of Edinburgh this later travelled iir an aircraft of 
morning visited the Scottish Ex- The Queen’s Flight to the-Palace 
per!eiice Visitor Centre at Shand- of Holyroodbouse. 
wick . Place, .West End Prince's ' 
Street, whr.e His Royal Highness KENSINGTON PALACE 
was received by Her Majesty's July 8: The Duke of -Gloucester 
Lord-Lieutenant for the Cltv of visited Royal Air Force Wyton, 
Edinburgh (Councillor Tom Mor- Cambridgeshire, today. • 
gan, the Right Hon the Lord ' His Royal Highness travelled in 
Provost) and the Senior Director an aircraft fit The Queen’s Flight- 
Scottish Experience (Mr W. S. Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland 
Landale). was in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Chan- The Dnchess of Gloucester today 
cell or -of Edinburgh University, dated Taunton School and later 
visited the new 'buildings at Sem- opened an extension to the Id- 
pill’s Close, was received at New tensive Therapy. Unit. Musgrove 
College Quadrangle by the Princi- ' Park Hospital, Taunton, 
pal of the University (Dr J. H. Her Royal Highness travelled In 
Burnett 1 and afterwards opened an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight.' 
CheHugh Robson Building. Mrs Euan McCorquodale was in 

This afternoon His Royal High- attendance, 
ness received an ambulance- on 
behalf of the Edinburgh .and Dis- YORK HOUSE 
trier Branch of Arthitris Care from ST JAMES’S PALACE 
the staff and members of the July 8: The Duke of. Kent today 
Evening News (Associate Editor, .visited The Royal Ordnance Fac- 
Mr Philip Mackre) at Meadawbank rory at Leeds. 
Stadium. His Royal' . Highness, Who 

The Duke-of Edinburgh, as an travelled in an aircraft of The 
Honorary Member, visited the -Queen’s Flight, was attended bv 
Royal Scottish Academy (Presi- Captain Marfc-Bullough. . 

The Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr Robert Rnncie, with King Kimo Pickard, Queen Virginia Kalua and Princess 
Mormilaui M ers berg of Hawaii; The royal family, which is elected each year, is on a five-day goodwill visit and today is 

going to Buckingham Palace. . 

Luncheons 
HM Government . ■ 
Sir Ian Gilmour, Lord Privy Seal, 
was host yesterday at a farewell 
luncheon held at I Carlton Gardens 
in honour of the Turkish Ambas- 

Museum 
buys 
star lot 

yesterday at Watermen’s HaH. The Junior Warden. Mr C. A. Hart, 
Master, Mr S. E. A. Spang, presided at a dinner held at Apo- 
presided. Others present included : thecaries’ Hall yesterday. The- 
i7ia senior Warden and Maatcr-Eiact. -Master, the Senior Warden, Sir 
rcCcPu^M^ Robert .Lawranc^ Mr Desmond 
Mr E r Eirey. Mr uwuii Uoaitu JiP. Fletcher and Mr* G. H, Ross Goo- 
Mr c Bowler and Mr w.c Hammond. bey were the speakers. 

Bflppnrinn Geneva Association 
£vQCepaUH _ . Dr Fabip Padoa, President of the 
High Sheriff of South Glamorgan 
he Lord Lieutenant of Mid. South 
and West Glamorgan, Sir Cennydd 
Traherne, attended a reception 
riven by the High Sheriff of Sooth 
Glamorgan; Colonel C. Peterson, 
at Dyffryn House, 'St Nichole, 
near Cardiff yesterday evening; 
The Lord Mayor of Cardiff, the 
Mayor of the Vale of Glamorgan, 
civic ..leaders, and . circuit judges British Council 
were among, those present. ' Sir Charles. Troughton, . chairman 

of the British Council, and Lady 
Troughton were hosts at a supper 
party held at the Savoy Hotel yes- 

LORD TEIGNMOUTH By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

The Victoria and Albert Museum 
succeeded, in baying the star lot 

Lord Teignmouth, DSC, the they sank another German 
Irish peer who served with vessel. 
distinction in the RNVR during From July. 1944, he served with 
the Second World War,, died in coastal forces in the Channel, 
London on July 7. He was GO. commanding patrols in several 

The Rt Hon Frederick further . successful night 
Maxwell Aglionby Shore, 7th actions. He was awarded the 
Baron Teignmouth, was born on DSC and Bar, and was twice 
December . 20... 1920 in Dublin, mentioned in dispatches, 
brought up at the family home After the war he worked in 
Brownsbara in co Kilkenny, London for many years as a 
and educated at Wellington successful fashion designer. His 
College. In September 1939. a elder brother had been kitted in 
few months after he had begun action in 1944, and in 1964 he 
studying commercial art in succeeded to his father’s title. 
London, he volunteered for the in J977 he moved back to his 
Royal Naval Volunteer Reseree famiiy home in Kilkenny, 
as a rating. In June, 1940, he ... 
was posted to the destroyer A shghtly-huill, compulsively 
Broke an convoy duty in the modest man, Fred Tetg- 
Atlantic nmouth was a superb salmon 

In April, 1941, he joined an fi^er - above all on the Nora 
MTB flotilla in the Mediterra- *"e™ ~ iand an 
nean. serving along the North outstanding shot. He rep- 
African coast to the end of the resented, the best, of the old 
desert campaign. In August, Augfe-lrish tradition, posses- 
1943, he received his first 
command, and rapidly achieved that delightfully crossed tit 
an exceptional reputation for, James s ^om^vl !c 
. . r« . ■ ■ rHf . - m ncc and 9 doort affprnrtil fnr 

ABN Bax 
Barclays 
BCCI .. 
Consolid 
C. Hoar- 

Lloyds. J 

Captain M_ R-Bromley Gardner 
and Miss T. A. -Onnerod . . 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Bromley Gardner, 
The Qnecu’s Own Hussars, elder 
son of Lieutenaut-Cobmri and Mrs 
R. Bromley Gardner, of Kingscote 
Park, Tetbury, Gloucestershire, and 
Teresa, daughter of Brigadier and 
Mrs Denis Orinerod. .of Alt Grange, 
Alttar. 

Mr D. V. Stewart 
and Miss S. A. Barnes 
The engagement is - announced 
between David Vansittart, elder 
son of Lt-Colone! and Mrs X. V. 
Stewart, of Southern House, 
Seven oaks Road, Halstead, Kent, 
and Serena Ann, only daughter of 
Lt-Colonel and Mrs G. L. Barnes, 
of Conyers, Wood side Road. 
Seven oaks, Kent. 

Captain S. D. Stephenson .. . 
and Miss F. K. Speirs 
The engagement 'is announced 
between Simon Stephenson,.Welsh 
Guards, son of Colonel J. D. 
Stephenson, of Cefn Parc, Lian- 
spyddid, Brecon; and the late Mrs 
Stephenson, and Fiona, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs R, R. Spars, of 
Mickleham, Surrey. 

. Mr B. Bf. Damner 
and Hiss E. C. Phoenix 
The engagement - is announced 
"between Benjamyn, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs S. -Damazer, - of 
Temple Fortune. Loudon, and 
Elizabeth, elder daughter of Mrs 1 
Phoenix and the late G. Phoenix. - 
of Chor I ton-cum-Hardy, Greater | 
Manchester. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr J. P. Whitsey 
and Miss M. Hnise 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan Paul, elder son 
of the Bishop of hCester and Mrs 
H. V. Whitsey, of Bishop's House, 
Chester, and Marion, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. J. 
Hulse, of S to reton Lodge Farm, 
Storeton, Bebiugton, Wirral, 
Merseyside. 
Mr C. J. Rowe 
and AHss P. J. Galbraith 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son pf Mrs 
P. -A. Rowe, of Whitchurch, 
Oxon, and the Jate Dr A. J. 
E. Rowe, and Jane, eldest daugh¬ 
ter of the Hon Norman and Mrs 
Galbraith. Over Vernon, Gifford, 

. East''Lothian. 

Captain R- S. Mason 
and MBps K- B. Jenkinsoo 
TJie. Engagement is announced 
fetweeu Robert Mason, Welsh- 
Guards, younger son . ot Mr and 
Mrs Michael Mason, of Eynrsfaam 
Farit.' Oxfordshire, and Karen, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Julian 
Jenkins on of Folly Fannts House, 
Goldbanger, Essex. 
Mr N. Williams * 
and AHss J. Kampfner 
The engagement Is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Afrs Brian Williams, of Kingstoa. 
Surrey, and Judith, daughter of 
Dr and Mix F. B. E.- Khmpfner, 
of London, MW11. 

Mr JMr J. R. A. Lister 
and Miss S. M. Nolan 
The engagement is annouheed 
between John, elder son of Dr 
Keith Lister and Mrs Estie Lister, 
of Bratton Mill House, near Mine- 
dead, Somerset, and Siobhan, 
younger daughter of Mr Joe between 
Noten, of 64 Abbey Rovf, Malmes- Robinson 
ury, Wflsthire. •- Harden. 
Mr R. M. Sheehan . offiaW- 
and Rfiss P. E. R. Cobboid Mr R. J; 
The engagement _ is _ announced and Ms A 
between Robert, eldest son of Dr The marr 
and Mrs Michael Sheehan, and on Satur 
Penriope, youngest daughter of - Mr Robe 
the late Alistair Cobboid and of Richarids. 
Mrs Alistair Cobboid. spent in j 

HM Government 
Lord Trefgarne, Parliamentary 
Under Secretary of State, Depart- 
meat. of Trade, was host at a 
luncheon held yesterday at the 
House of Lords in honour of M 
Karol Horvath, Deputy Minister of 
Electrotechnical industry of 
Czechoslovakia. 

of the Geneva. Association. The 
guest of honour was Sir Keith of Matthew Prior (1664-1721). a 

poet and diplomatist, by - Louis 
Francois Roubiliac. The head and 
sboolders portrait on a marble 
socle was carved posthumously but 
is nevertheless relaxed and 
informal, an open-necked shirt 
and soft cap set off a thoughtful 
countenance. It is reunnlscent of 
Roubiliac’s famous portrait bust Meeting 

Victoria-League 
The annual --—--- 
Victoria League for Commonwealth ‘?Bd Culture, Singapore, after rait- 
Friendship was held at the Man- ins the Piccadilly Theatre. The 
sfon House on yesterday, by cour- Sigh Commissioner for Singapore 
tesy of the Lord Mayor, who pre- “d Mrs Jek were among those 
sided. Lord Gamer addressed the- Present. 
meeting. ' • n ' . , ,. 

^ ■ Service dinner 
Danners _ The King’* Own Royal Border 

Con^gsby Oab . ■ Th^araual dinner, of The King’s 
Mr Edward Heath. MP, was guest Ow nRoyal Border'Regiment took 
of honour at the anniversary din- place last night at the Army and 
ner of. the Comhgsby Club held at Navy Club. Brigadier D. Z. MBler, 
the-Savoy Hote1 yesterday. Mr CVoionel of 4e Reghnenti was 
Jim Powell presided. -among those present. 

Company of Chartered Accountants 
in. England and Wales .' 
Mr John Holland, Master of the 
Company of Chartered Accountants 
in England and Wales, assisted by 
Mr A. W. John, Senior Warden, 
and Mr P. H. Dobson, Junior 

of Hogarth^ . - ~ 

A private deal bad been neg¬ 
otiated with the owner, John 
Pinkerton, before the sale and the 
lot was duly withdrawn from the 
auction: So price was named by 
the auctioneers. At an auction in 
1900, however, it was sold by the 

wuv 1 t u. i/uuauu, juutui 

Warden, presided lit an election 
court luncheon held at the Insti¬ 
tute of Chartered Accountants 
yesterday. .Mr A. .W. Howitt, 
Master of the Merchant Taylors' 
Company, also spoke. Among-those 
present were: 
Eli- Dong lay Morpeth, sir Albert Co» 
taJn. MP. Sir TTuimae notnon. And the 
Masters of the Wheelwrights’. Needle- 
mtXOi . Cluim and PaJntsn Of Glue 
and Glass Seilers' Compudes. 

heirs of Sir Robert Peel for SS0 
guineas to the great dealer of the 
day, the future Lord Duveen. 

The works of art sale, minus 
Roubiliac, totalled £193,410 with 
23 per cent unsold. A fifteenth 
century Paduan bronze Corpus 
CbrisD, measuring 27.5 ems, sold 
for £30.000 (estimate £12.000 - to 
£16,000) to Rosenberg, .a New 
York dealer. While Agoew’s car- 
ried off an Interesting new .find, 
? BQir of seventeenth' cranny-gilt 
bronze equestrian groups by 
Francesco 'FaneBi, at , £5,500 

dash and shiphandluig in a 
score of fierce inshore actions. 

In December of that year he 
played a prominent cole in the 
destruction by MTBs of the 
German cruiser Niobe in the 
Adriatic. A few weeks later he 
commanded a section of his 
flotilla in an encounter in which 

Birthdays today 

critidim, left estate valued at legacies of £15.000, and the resi- 
£133.710 net. She left the drawing due equally between the British 
of h«r husband, by Robert Austin, Red Cross Society, Dr Banmrdo’s, 
RA^ to. the National Portrait and the Royal British Legion. 

w 'Mr Reginald Haney Fkandv of 
mss Amy Thonns, of Edgbaston, Bhuudon St Andrew, Wiltshire, 
left estate valued at £224,816 net. left estate valued at: £87,194 net: 

She left most of the residue, up He left £20,000 .to the Guide Dogs 
to £100.000 equally between the for the Blind Association, £7,000- 
British.Library Board, for a trust to the Cancer Research Campaign, 
fund to be-.called the. Sir Henry £3,0011 to Kfimington • Parish 
Thomas Trust to purchase books Church,-and. £2,000 to die Royal 
relating to the culture and litera- College oF Snrgeods. •! 
ture of Spain, and Birmingham 
-University, for aschoiarship and Orber estates include (net,- before 
annua] prize to be. known as the tax. paid) : . 
Sir Henry Thomas Prize inthe de- Godwin, Mr George, of Petersham, 
partment of Spanish language and Surrey, .president of Marfonair 
literature, or for 'or towards the International .. .. £1,670,011 
endowment of a chair of Spanish _ - 
literature in the'department. Pratt, Mrs Annie Mary Mills, of 

Mr crora. Harold Claris Daris, W“' H?Hw- Surrey -£242-760 
of Worcester left estate valued at Statham, Mrs Frances, New M2- 
t«,4y/ net. He left personal legs- ton, Hampshire.£200,484 

MR EDWARD T. JOY 

P. A. writes:— Altho 
Edward Joy FSA who re- lized in 

cently died very suddenly will he can 
be greatly missed by his concern 
colleagues and friends involved. His Eng 
in furniture history. (1977) ii 

He was the first of the second of new 
generation of furniture his- lions, si 
torians, following on after extent o 
MacQuoid, Jourdam, Symonds' 
and Edwards. A graduate of A f®] 
University College, London, his °{ 
later work at the Institute of aireaay 
Historical Research resulted in wnen t 
the .first English thesis on almost c 
furniture history: a study of “e 
“The London furniture indus- 10 
try in. the eighteenth century”. Uie. f’ui! 

-This Was FoDowed by a long senes, 
series of- scholarly articles in tus mem 
the" Connoisseur, Apollo and After 
Burlington while be was Princi- ^jrch h 
pal Lecturer in History at curator 
Shoreditch CoUege of Edu- Ronmda 
caaoo, and led to his heipuig 
Ralph Edwards to prepare the jt js fj 
classic one volume Shorter Works w 
Dictionary of English Furniture Museum 
(1964). His useful general ,jmes w 
volumes, the Country Life his 
Books on Chairs, Furniture and gave bin 
Clocks followed. fast supp 

In 1964 he helped to found 
the Furniture History Society. A ver; 
It was largely due to his helpful 
generous snaring of in for- others, 1 
nation that this practice has ideas wil 
become common among furni- he .was 
ture historians. felling di 

to sen them. 

. Sotheby’s Important sale of Old 
Master paintings down the road 
proved a bigger disappointment 
with 56 per cent of the £1,590700 
total left unsold. In all 5& out 
of 114 lots failed to find buyers. 

The two potentially most expen¬ 
sive paintings were among the 
failures. The latest known port¬ 
rait of Marie-Antoinette, by her 
friend, the artist Elizabeth Vigee 
Le Bran, was unsold at £140.000 
where a price of £300,000' to 
£400,000 bad been looked for. It 
is a vast painting in a handsome 
contemporary frame made for her 
brother-in-law the Comte 
d'Artols, later • Charles X. You 
would need a palace br a museum 
to hang it which may explain its 
fall ore. 

An important Pieter Brueghel 
the Younger, “ The Road to 
Calvary ”. also , failed to sell at 
£150,000 (unpublished' ' estimate' 
£150,000 to £200.000]. 

In the event the top priced lot 
to find a buyer was a pair of 
Canaletto views, one. a view of 
Venice, the other an architectural 1 
capriccio at £85,000 (estimate un¬ 
published- £50.000. to £80.000). 
Several unsold .pictures found 
buyers during the afternoon. A 
secondarv sale of Old Masters 
made £302.010 with 32 per cent 
unsold. 

Mr David Hockney, the 
- “ ' artist, is 44. 
The- Marquess of Aberdeen and 
Temalr, 68; Commander Sir Peter 
-Agnerw, 81; Lieutenant-General Sir 
Terence Airey, 81; Miss Barbara 
Cartiantf, 80 ; Admiral Sir Richard 
Claytbn, 55 : Mr Richard Demarco, 
51; Admiral Sir Robin Durnford- 
SJater,. 79.; Sir George Edwards, 
OM, 73 ; Mr Edward Heath, MP, 
65; Sir Lionel Lamb, 81; Lord 
Lovat, 70: Mr Ian MJkardo, MP. 
73 t Cap tarn Sir Stuart Patoo, 81; 
Sir Denis Truscort. 73. 

Church news .. 
Appointments . 

The Rev J M C Ackrpyd, Vicar 
of All Saints, Keighley, dioCese of 
Bradford; to be Vicar of St Mary 
and All Saints Church, Wiialiey, 
diocese of -Blackburn:. 
’ Tile Rev.M.H Botting, Vicar-of 
St George,. Leeds, diocese Sot 
Ripon; to be also Rural -Dean of 
HeadJngiey, same diocese. 

The Rev'A M Brannagan, Wear 
of East with West Rodham, diocese 
of Norwich, to be Team Vicar of 
All Saints, Wolverhampton, dio: 
cese of Lichfield. 
. The Rev B M Cave, area repre¬ 

sentative for the Leprosy Mission 
in the diocese of Bath and Wells, 
to be Vicar of Hurst Green and 
Priest in Charge of Mitton, dio¬ 
cese of Bradford. 

'The Rev T G Chapman. Curate 
of Sc. Clements, Branksomc, dio¬ 
cese of Salisbury, to be Vicar of 
Quarry diOcesfe of . Lich¬ 
field. . , , . 

- - The Rev R .A Clegg, Curate of 
Hanwood, diocese of Manchester,.' 
to be Team Vicar of Sutton St 

James-and Wawne St Peter, Hull, 
diocese of York. 

The-.Rev 0 A Conway, Vicar of 
St Bartholomew Armley with St 
Mary New Wortley, diocese of 
Ripon, the Vicar of St Michael, 
Headingley, same diocese. 

The Rev K B Cress well. Vicar 
of Horainglow, diocese of1 Inch- 
field, to be Team Vicar in the 
Stoke Upon Trent Team Ministry, 
In charge of All Saints Hanley, 
same diocese. 

The Rev M Dickinson, Assistant 
Priest at St Annes, Leicester, dio¬ 
cese of Leicester, to be Assistant 
Priest at Humberstooe, same 
diiocese. 

The .Rev S Doubtfire, Vicar bf 
Crosth waite, Keswick, diocese of 
Carlisle, to be Vicar 1 of St Mat¬ 
thew’s, Barrow in Furness, same 
diocese. . 

The.Rev P_ A G Etterley, Vicar 
of Cleeve, diocese of Bach'and 
Wells, to be also adviser on social 
concerns in the same diocese. 

The. Rev H Glaisyer, Vicar of 
Christ. Church, Milton-next- 
G raves end, diocese of Chichester. 

The Rev A S Graesser, Vicar of 
St Peter Earlsbeaton, diocese o{ 
Wakefield, to be Rector bf Ali 
Saints; Norton Fitzwarren, diocese 
of Batii and Weils. 

' Tha'Htv-A D Croauhni. Curatp at 
Klnsoa. dJOCMe of. Salliburf. fo 
Vicar of St PbUIPS, ClrUnalon.' (UocbM 
ot Bradfoni. ■ • . ... 

Tha Rtf R H O Min. Assistant 
•Come at garpu 1*004. H orach urea; 
diocese of -Chelmsford, to bo Assistant 
Curata- • at . Hampresto a. - 

Hie Infant daughter of Mr and 
Afls Guy Coates was christened 
Camffla by the Dean of West¬ 
minster in King Henry VITs 
Chapel. Westminster Abbey, on 
Sunday July 5. The godparents 
are Dr John Wood war k. Miss 
Isabelle Bane and Mss Sally 
Lemnson. 

wusboriui.' 

— -_ _ --- Rector ot 
Staunton-on-Arrow,wim «yton and JClit- 
■hain. Priest in ' CJijrae or Linoea. 
Aymesuey-and UnmhaU Carte* 
1 Chaplain, for Agrlcnliariej. diocese of 
Herefortl. -to- be Vicar or Bockland 
Newton, diocese or aNtotuiy. , 
_ ’Ole BW Y House. Team Vicar of 
Sstnoford- Revere I, diocese of Exeter, 
to jbe-Rector of Berwick with Selmestoo 
anA Altaston. diocese- «T Cbtchester. • 
,The Riv E Huac, Assistant Curate 

or Ilkeston, diocese at Derby, to be 
Curate- la By SPcfneia Manor Teem 

Latest appointments 
Mr s p Dhf to be Ambassador to 
me State of Qatar.-in succession to 
Mr C T Brant, who will be taking 
up a further appointment rater in 
the year. 

Sandhurst commissions 
The .following officers have com¬ 
pleted regular career coarse 24 at 
the Royal Military Academy Sand¬ 
hurst. and have joined the' regi- 

'meats or corps indicated : 
j M Barrett. Para (Barclay Si; I D S 
Buuln. RRW iFamborouon Tocfi C*: 
A H tt' Cameron. RA iBertdiamsieacl 
S): A CTDiby. RAOC i Whitehaven HS: 
.S C GHIML RWF. iWrgMji Ci: A A 
Goff, ft Signals (High Storrs S>: J P 
Gcsgson. ira .OR. (King's-Sf. R D 
Hcnnzh, RtR (Merchant Taylors I: A 
M HIM." RAOC I'WelOecK Ci; A. M 
HOod. ftCT (Sedbcrgb S*r M '.I Hur- 
rrum. Qowns f Rod borough- CSi: P D 
vkmea. R Anglian (King Edward VI 
GSj: fi W Ubbcy. KCT tExcicr O: 
C ;W MaHland-MakglU-Crlchton. b\v 
(StnibaBaTit; a h d Martin, raoc 
lOrtagh Ac; • A C J McCord, R Irish 

■(Bls(DOurt>e Cr; R M P Nlcklln. RE 
(AAC CUcwiavrt: AD Porrey, RE 
(BeaufUn Sj: J C E Phipps, R Hamus 
tVstUnolou C): M C Rod/nontJ. RA 
fCcPds GSI; A t Renwfck, ODC (Art- . 
ingly D: A JF nobettwn. re t Abing¬ 
don Si: M Strtnflor, RE (Welbeck): 
:r-C Walker. RMP (Trent Ci: G watlis. , 
Para tRietwwnd upon 'rtiaaios Tortiary 1 
Or A O -W -Ward, F Anglian i CoJ- 
cheater RCSA E A Wllldnmm, raoc 
(Wolboclti; G R WUbcy. HRF lUnpuvj- 
rmm S': J C Wormlngton. feme 
I King Edward VI S|. 

£5,000 Bond wins 
The £5,000 winners in the. July 
premium bonds draw are: 

■ 12 AZ 807516 T RW SSIfiW 

MR C. E. KING 
The following officers have been 

elected for the Forthcoming year: 
Master : r Mr . R. A, S.. Brock j 
Senior Warden : Mr R. B. Caws ; 
Junior Warden :■ Mr -P W Grafton. 

from 1961 to 1963 AratoySi,d?r 
to the Cameroon Republic, in 
1%3 he moved to the United 
Nations as United Kidgonm 
Minister for Trusteeship 
Affairs. 

After two years, 1965-67, as 
assistant UnderrSecretary at “,e 
Foreign Office he weht to 
Lebanon as Ambassador. He 
retired in 1970. From l”'2 i° 
1977 he was a member of the 
UN Joint Inspection Unit. 

G"rmarried id B#* 
daughter of £- 5. Haynes. They 
had two sons and a daughter- 

Mr Cecil Edward King, CMG, 
•who died on July 4 at the age of 
69, was Ambassador to Lebanon 
from 1967 to 1970. 

The son of J. S. King, he was 
born on March 27, 1912, and 
educated at King Edward Vll 
School, Sheffield, Charterhouse 
and Queen’s College, Oxford. In 
1934 he entered the Consular 
Service and held several posts 
in Europe and North and South 
America between that year and 
1956. 

From 1957 to 1961 he was 
Consul-General at Hamburg and 

Moreover... Miles Kington Unaversagy news 
Oxford 
ST JOHN'S COU£GE: . - 
Elections: • • 
Sir Richard William-Southern, uresldpnt 
of the college 1*569 to twi, an 
^ja?,?r»u'?,T0W?h,P October l. 

L-Trn ^oflegcllj55 
univoraicy lecturer in .noe-loar phraica 

OctA^j!- 1983“,h,P 
Uniist 
Grants 
Metteal Maarch Council; CM.758 ta 

Dp K RP a non 
i»l^1,o,*f0rrS 
SuSSrr^.. he?«t0CJ'le P&*iM 
Sclonco. and Bnginenrtng Resaarch 
Cooncll j EM-.JBO -To Dr a EjanSs 

wkSsUw with KonL Pttiras 

«?loryfJdu, 

highly diffarcm dcflslly: lo 

(A further. report from on -Lonrho *will insist on the Race 
board Photocopier IT'T, our entry starting from Africa in future 
in -The Observer. Transatlantic and he is very subject to heat 

Boat Race.) rash. Well, I have never met 

We have been becalmed off “ Tioy ” Rowland but 1 am glad 
Ireland for several days now, for him. Dwarfs, have a hard 
so I would-imagine that, our enou^a time without the Mon- 

chances'- of witfnihg the- race, opolies Commission gun rung foir 
even on handicap, are slim. But Ihem. 

£*-"**'?* thc “ Bow>s. the book coming on, 
iJri!? td w?n but t0 Thor Heyerdahl?” said “Evoe ” 
JJJSf * taokl Sa 1 “ noc jokingly this morning. I could 
unhappy. „ iwve hit him. Heyerdahl, and 

I wish I could say the same. Severin and that lot tire not 
for my crew, M Evoe ** Knox- real writers. It’s all- very well 
Johnston. We both miss the- building boats out of rice paper ___ w. ,w„ ^ 
morning papers very ranch, I and proving that chefs could extremely tasty casserole swim- 
an a writer because it means have sailed from Hang Kong to mtng .in ■ garlic and tomato. 
I have to get straight to work . London in 1066, bat what’s the When r complimented him, he 
after breakfast, be because toe P0!nt if you teke' modern type- said: “ Yes. usually, they’re too 
needs the weather forecast and writers to write the book? ■ rich and oily, but this one* was 
in the absence of a paper has to Of course, I have all the fine-" 
rely on a Short-wave radio. This modem aids, but I also' have Later still. I have just 
mornu^ ne^pickea up the news below decks Susie, a goose, who realised what he meant. I 
that Tiny Rowland has been keeps me supplied with quills, rushed downstairs, but Susie is 
allowed to buy Toe Observer. .Only by using truly authentic no more. I instantly dismissed 
Apparently the Monopolies- writing tools can i prove that “Evoe" from my service, but 
Commission derided it was all Tudor seamen could have writ- in mid-Atlantic this is harder 
right for him to sponsor The ten books during their voyage, than it sounds, and I have reluc- 
Ohserver Race, which now Con- So far, l have found that in tantly reinstated him. I fear 
stitutes virtually the ' Whole, some ways quill and parchment trouble lies ahead, though. 
British naval deterrent. " Evoe ” is superior to typewriting. If a (Copyright Moreover Maritime 
is upset because, he says, wave breaks over a quill, you Enterprises Ltd.) 

just shake the water off. If it 

Miss Mazy Godwin, Mayor of 
Cheltenham, has died at the age 
of 62. 

Miss Godwin, a Conservative, 
represented the Lansdown ward 
on the borough council for 
11 years, ■ and also served 
as a . Gloucestershire county 
councillor for several years. 

Sir Nicholas Morrison, KCB, 
who died suddenly on July 7 at 
the age of 63, was Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State, Scot¬ 
tish Office, 1973-7S, and subse¬ 
quently chairman of the Local 
Government Boundary Com¬ 
mission. 

wo Polish theatre groups, offer- against the dehumanizing forces at 
g. productions which are very work in society”, 
idleal by eastern European sran- Teatr Provisorium, from Lublin, 
irds, will be among the nine which is financially assisted by 
reign,companies appearing at the the Socialist .Union ot Polish 
r$i London' Internatio nal Festi- Students, is appearing at the ICA 
il- of Theatre, from .August 3 from August 4' to ~9 with a show 

16. entitled It Is Not for Us to Fly to 
Theatre of the 8th Day, from the Idmtds of Happiness. 

The members of die company 
Dclieve that .” the ferocity or an 
apocalypse is engulfing our coun¬ 
try. We attempt to look at the 
individual, not from the point of 
view of the Marxist philosophy of 
history- and determinism, but with 
humanity 

The festival, which is costing 
£125,000 to mount, is also present¬ 
ing productions from Brazil, Peru, 
France. Malaysia. -Japan, the 
Netherlands and West Germany. 
As well as the main performances, 
(here will he lunchtime theatre 

t-' —r and evening music at the 
in his struggle (estiva] centre 

25 vrars a**n dismissal, his fan is <onne«ed here 
■w jraua ago faa that he was in charge 
From The Times ol Monday, July of the ministry which was ^P»n‘ 
9, 1956 * " ” sible for the Zispo works In Potiwn 
Fonn, n.., _i , o , where the trouble began; according 
From Our Special Correspondent w Some observers onsauslactort’ 
Warsaw. July 8.—Mr Tokarski, the and even inflammable conditions 
Polish Minister of the Motor In- also prevail la ether similar fac- 
dustry, has been dismissed from tbries throughout the country, i ir 
his post, it was announced in War- Tukarskt is said to be personally 
saw today. He is the first: one to unpopular among ftctoiy 
fall in the general economic stock- r-ts nruistry is - to he comninru 
taking that has been going on fnr with the Ministry Of EtKtnCLr'nu 
some time in Poland and which to form a sinsiji (lev 
was brou^it to a head bv the Heavy Ensincenng urtdcr flir .ia.v- 
Poznan disturbances. Nn official -v<tk. hitherto Minister of fticctr.c 
reason is given for the minister’s Power. 

that ended with the events of 
August, 1980. . 

it will be appearing at the New 
Half Moon Theatre between 
August 3 and 15, with two produc¬ 
tions, Oh, Horn Nobly Vie Lined 
and Mora Than. Just One Life. 
The. festival said the company’s 
work exposes the destructive 
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\j^. Cricket 

etura of Brearleya tribute to his standing 
Athletics 

.,t*\ 

r-*c, .. ryfi 

Brearley in the nets yesterday. 

By John Woodcock “ 

Cricket Correspondent 
Mike. Brearley. had toI>3y to be .told- 

that he will be captaining England in 
the third Test match against Australia, 
starting at Headingley today week. The 
chairman of selectors, Altec. Bedser. 
unable to get a coin.into the slot, when 
ringing from a cadi boa on his way. home 

. od Tuesday, evening, was driven -. to 
transferring the charges. Brearley has 
been appointed for three of the remain¬ 
ing four Test matches. . . 

By Jearise themselves die sixth and 
ley's confirmation that even now he wiH 
not be available to tour Indian next 
winter. If he goes there at all. it could 
be to cover the cricket for The Sunday 
Times. 

Should England, by some chance, have-’ 
retained the Ashes bv the end of the 
fifth Test match at Old Trafford, the 
selectors might want to give the last 
Test m their choice for India; should 
they have lost irretrievably,. it might 
still suit them to do so. 

Of Brearley’s 27 Test matches.during 
his previous tenure of the captaincy. 
IS were won, eight drawn and four lost. 
A majority of these were against some¬ 

thing less than .the strongest opposition, 
during the Packer years. 

r ‘ he success which'set Brearley Up'was 
in-1977 before rhe-start of World aerie* 
Cricket when, having taken Over from 
Greiftr lie captained England to a sweep- 

■ ing' victory over an. Australian side con¬ 
taining all the big names, except for 
Lillee, but-facing charges of treachery. 
The next time be met Australia at any¬ 
where. -near their full strength, in 
Australia in .1979-80, England, subjected 
to an- unreasonable intinerary, were 
badly .beaten. • 

‘By then, though, Breariey's. reputa¬ 
tion was made—as a considerate yet 

‘ uncompromising captain, a good. 
. tactician and en improving batsman. 
Just bow important a member of the 
side he hod become has been shown 

> in his absence. 
-■ He believes'he is batting better now 

than be has ever done—be made four 
first-class hundreds in June, against 
Hampshire, Essex, Nottinghamshire and 
the ‘Australians-—and he hopes t£ia£ bis . 
most-famous protege, Ian Botham, will 
.sore • once again . to , play . with . the 
spontaneity that was once, the hallmark 
of bis game. Breariey’s return is a 
tribute to his standing.- 

•• The selectors must feel as though ’ 

Two unlikely heroes in 
Surrey’s hour of need 
By John Woodcock 
Tile or.4 L: Surrey beat Leicester¬ 
shire bu three runs. 

At five o'clock yesterday after¬ 
noon. Leicestershire were taking 
ifiis Eonson and Hedges semi-final 
in their stride. At 7.25 they lost it, 
a result which left Surrey with two 
unlikely heroes. One was lan 
Payne, who won the Gold Award, 
the other David Thomas, who, 
having been run out for nought 
when Surrey hatted, took three 
important wickets, including that 
of a rampaging Roberts. 

Having howled Balderstone in 
the mnereenrh over of the 
l^lcestcrshlre innings Payne, aged 
23, a thickset Old Emanuel, re¬ 
moved the two main pillars of. 
Leicestershire's batting, Gower 
and Davison, in the 31st over, his 
own eleventh and last. Payne was 
playing only because Sylvester 
Clarke, Surrey’s Wear Indian 
thunderbolt, is unfit- Leicester¬ 
shire. 56 for one when Balder*rone 
went, were thus 84 for four, their 
four best most experienced bats¬ 
men a” our. 

While Briers, Garnham and 
Robert-: were there, Leicestershire 
were still very much alive. For 
the fifth wicket. Briers and Gam- 
ham were 30; for the. sixth, 
narnham and Roberts added 39. 
Roberts makes a habit of winning 
one-day matches—as a batsman 
rather than a bowler. 

With an jriserudble expression 
he comes in and hits towering leg- 
•side sixes. This he did yesterday 
until Knight got it through ro 
Thomas that the place to bnwi to 
him was outside the. off stiunp.- 
whereupone Roberts was very well 
caught in the distant off-side 
spaces. 

That Leicestershire, after that, 
cot as near as they did was due 
tn Garnham, who barted with 
much spirit, and the two left- 
handed heavyweights.’ Higgs arid 
Joe Bucner's double. Parsons, who 
made 23 together when all seemed 
lost. When Parsons bit the third 
hall of the last over, bowled bv 
Jackman, almost Into the Vauxhall 
Bridge Road, only five were 
needed from three balls, arsons • 
took a single off the first of these 
hefore Pocock, coming .from mid- 
off. ran Higgs out with one ball 
l-'ft. 

When Surrey. - having won the 
toss, were 38 for no wicket after 
TO overs they had as good a 
launching pad as they could have 
ar-ked fr.r. Even at 90 for two. 

after 30 overs, -with Knight going 
well, they must have been hoping 
for 225. But Leicestershire kept 
plugging away. Higgs, the old war- 
horse, took the first -two wickets 
and Parsons the next two. and no- 
one could be trifled with. 

In the 45th. over Lynch was ■ 
leg before to Roberts,' and from 
the last 10 Surrey gathered only 
another 42, Rooper getting those 
of them. Roberts bowled -.a mean 
last five overs, and from the 
boundary Davison continued to 
.throw .with wonderful speed and - 
accuracy for a man of 35. 

There bad been a blinding catch 
by Gcnver. taken in front of his 
face at first slip, and a very good 
one at backward square leg by 
Steele, overhead and one-banded. 
Taylor’s return.catch from.lorik- 
had was also splendid. 

Until well after tea Leicester¬ 
shire looked like -winning comofrt- 
ably. Needing to score at onlv 
3* runs aa over they could Afford 
the careful start which Steele and 
Balderstone gave them. Bur Payne - 
was o enjoy his finest hour. Steele 
stayed Just too- long- for just too 
few. and wha was a formality at 
one momen was a frenzied affair 
the next, Which is the way of the 
one-day world.. 

SURREY 
G S Clin Ion. e Gower, b Higgs ..17 
tC J Richards. c bMcnmir. b 

Hiss* - - i . , -.. .32 
“R„ D V,.?nl',o1.- 1-brW. b Parsons ZH 
D M.Smith, cStmle, b Parsons l 
M A Lynch. 1-b-w b Roberts .. 22 
G R j Ttoocra. nQt out .. 55 
Inllkham Atom, e and b^aylor .. 4 
D J Thomas, run om .. ■ O 
1 R Payne. C Briors. b Ttoylor ., 3 
R p Jackman, c -and b Roberta .. 1 
P I Pocock.. not oot .. . • . j. 4 

Extras (l-b 10. w Si .. *5 

Total . 19 wkls. 55 #*enl .191 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3—72. 

3-^*4. 4^-tOl. 5—1*9. 6—169. 7— 
171. »—179. 'A—183. . . 

BOWLING: Roberts. 11—&—2T—a: 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
■ J C Baldinntone. b Payne .. 21 .. 
J F Steele, c InTIKhabT b POCOCf.. ~ SO 
D I Gower, c Smith, b Payn» .. 11 . - 
8 T Davison, l-h-w. b Payne O • 
N E Brier*, b Pocock 14 . 
TM A Garnham. c Lynch, b 

Thorn.a . . .. -33 
A M B Roboris. -C Raope. b . ‘ ; 

P Booth, b Pocock . . . . • ■« 
G Parson, not out.. .. .. 1*.’ 
L 8 Taylor, b Thomas. 1 
K KJoas. run out ,. . ..‘ .. JO 

• Extras tb 4, f-b.Tl.W 3) .._13 . 

Total 134.5 oversV .' ' . . IBB 
FALL OP WICKETS: 1—66. 3—84, . 

3—8*. 4—8*. S—114. t*—ISA. 7— 
163. R—163. 9—165. 10—IBB. 

BOWLING: Jackman. 10.5 * 0 45— . 
O; Thomas. 11—1—30—a\ Payne 11— 
3—CO—3: Knifliil, ' 6—2.—13—0: . 
Roope.3—0-7-10—O:-Pocock. 11-—2—: 
50—3: Inifkhab. 2—0—9—O. . .. *> 

Umpires: W E Alloy and P B Wight xvl Roope: valuable'late runs which made all the difference. 

Tense time with Underwood hut batsmen get wiser 
Bv Alan Gibsoo 

TM.’\T0N: Somerset beat Kent 
by five trickets. 

It v.as a comfortable win for 
Somerset in the end, though there 
ware a few. tense moments when 
Underwood bowled a spell of 
remarkable accuracy in the 
ev:nluS- 

Somerset won rlie toss, and put 
Kent in. The day was dry but 
nvcvcast. and the bail swung 
though the pitch was sound. If 
there ms a spare seat on the 
ground at the South T am glad I 
ilid not have to search for it. The 
seventh ball. Botham’s first, was 
a long hop. Woolmer hooked it, 
and it looked a sure enough 
••lroke, but it was caught by 
Popplewcll. a running, falling 
catch—never did his name seem- 

aopropriate — just inside the 
long leg houndary. The roar which 
erteted the success of the deposed 
Lnjland captain, following an 
• ‘ration ivh.'D he rook the ball. 
in-.i«t have warmed his heart. 

He took another wicket in the 
«i\th over, Benson caught at the 
wicket, though again the stroke 
\ ji tr« blame as ranch as the ball. 
Tavare and Asif began to settle 
iii«n. and hactan the scoring but 
;-r 35 Astf was caught at deep 
u-iUev. low down by Garner, 
a.-other admirable though less 
‘-.nnciacular catch. With crae-third 

of their innings gone, Kent were 
43 for three. At lunch, .after 37 
overs, they were 92 for.five. Eal- 
bam, who had .just been dropped 
at the • wickeL- was bowled by 
PoppleweU, and from, what would 
in any case have 'been the lasc ball 
before Inncb, Tavare, wbo was 
now Kent’s main hope, was also 
bowled by Poppiewell. It was not 
a good moment to get oiit: With 
the first baf.l after 'lunch. Dredge 
bad Shepherd -out. - 

Knott was th'eotfly other bats¬ 
man o look ns bough be zdlgh play 
a sLtbsjnial innings and he las 
hree'wickes fell in eigb bails. The 
score .was 154 when he Innings 
ended, in he 53rd over. • Bobara, 
Garner, Poppleweli and Dredge 
shared the wickets, and- Moseiey 
the fifth bowler, I thought; bowled 
as well as anyone. The fielding 
was good. • . 

It was not.a daunting score,, and 
tbs sun came out ia the afternoon, 
vwh a 'tonch of wind to keep the 
clouds moving. Rose and Denning 
began as hough they wanted the 
match don® with by tea. Rose 
drove most handsomely off his 
legs. It wa sa surprise when, at 
33, in the ninth over, Jie made a 
careless stroke and _ was smartly 
caught.at cover.- Richards came in, 
ro exotic cfaeerins and. Richards 
was soon goin gback, caught m 
the gully of Jarvis. • 

Yet though it is all very well 

Heavy defeat for holders 
H.\SROGA TE .- Sorihamptonshirc 

Glamorgan by J61 nms. 
Glamorgan, rhe holders of the 

T.lcon Trophy, were bundled out 
of the competition ' yesterday 
Northsniotonshire took a heavy 
loll ,.f the moderate Glamorgan 
stuck and reached tn 54.2 
f.-ers. Their opem nc batsman, 
f.-ok. set rue tempo of rapid *»>r- 
In^ by l-ittin? three sixes and 1- 

nokihampaonsmir* 
•r. C STilTicrslvn-. b ^ 

r> V,!.°.?u. MMnijrt. b "•'«** ■■ f 

3: 
l-b-w b ■■ jh 

\ -l.TlIcndw. run vul .. 6 
T m l.—iib t E Jorn-t. b Na.-n 2 
f. j or.rtiui* noi ooi - - ;; n(i 

E-.ir^.- U-b 10. w o. n-O -» _ 

To'al <54 .2 owrs' -- 506 

1 -LT. WICKETS' 7 -?J-- j_ ij ^_2i'r. 5—27b. o—■ 
T — -.0^." t—515. 9—S2J- 

HOWLING. NH.h._ I Ij—,>~rrf,<2ric'L-' 

• — i—v-—.I- tiniwy iL;-o—- 

Co!e-Rees voted out 
Tom Coie-RcM. chairman ';f 

7-:<c*:. has been relieved of hi5 
i-.-uo? zi the Sussex representa- 
u-- to trie Test and Courtly 
Cr::x!it 3ward following a cam- 
n’::(cc vote of nn confidence b.v 
17 to one. His replacement as 
rcrr'wnsjitivL* to the TCCB, will 
by Dr Dnild RiCe. club 

fours in his 12S winch took"only 
110 minutes. ' ■ 

Allan Lamb, with 55, helped to 
add 151 for the second wicker or 
only 23 overs. Apart , from _an 
adventurous 59. Including nine 
fours, by Miandad in only 50 
minutes, none of the Glamorgan 
batsmen performed with any dis¬ 
tinction and thgir lasc five wickets 
fell for nine runs as they slipped 
ro ITS all out. 

GLAMORGAN . ^ „ 
A Jnnes. e Wild, b r M Lanb CT 
.1 A Hopfclni b T JJ Lamb .. 
Jovrij Miandan. b V^Jid •• t - j, 59 
N n F«»lhPralOtnJ, r Sliarp. T Q 

■r. *c Houoe*. c sKan>. b sarfnir. 33 
R c Onions, c A J Lamb, b 

( \g'flliani5 ■* 2 ■ > - ■ • ■ -s* 
E fi MiMolcjr. c T M LAjnbr to 

iW&w. e " a" J limb; |b " 

B j1 tltovirtfc Will lam*. ,b MallawWr i 
-b ® 

. ti-b. i.’ w 
Toial 144.5 ovcrai _.. 175 

7^177,. 8—174. n—175. 10—173 
ROW LING: Sarfrar.al^—i a? J: 

GrtfRlh*. #—1—19—0: 
—7j—in—5: Mallcndjr. ‘7—^7728—--. 
T m '-imb. 11—1—1j—3: Wild. 7—— 
ri~Mrnnires: R AsplnaTI and J tan 
C« iocvii. . . . ■ 

Milton Keynes resign 
Scalink Milton Keynes, idau- 

Eiiral winners oF the national 
table-tennis league two years ago. 
will announce their withdrawal 
when the 1SS1-82 programme is 
iSJpif. SeaJink wish ro trans- 
f,-r tiicir sponsorship 10 the north 
Jit Sih Ormesby. who vnil now 
run three sides in the league. 

having - the worid’s best current 
batsmen on your side, when .he 
gets out early it casts a. tremor 
through the res. I dok Denning 
arid Roebuck some ftne to restore 
stability. At tea; with Underwood 
arid Johnson bowling, - presumably 
in be hope of spin, the score was 
62 for twb.in 23 overs. This; was 
nearly up to the rate required, 
but' -not so ' convincing as the 
beginning of the innings had been 
and the crowd grfew quieter. 

It grew almost silent fapart From 
s cheerful' and well ' behaved 
Kentish contingent) when - Under¬ 
wood completed bis compelling 
piece of bowling". He took two for 
IS in his 11 overs. If be had'been 
allowed another 1J by the rules 
of The • competition,- Somerset 
would never fmve got the dims. He 
bad Denning, trying a pull,-caught 
at znidwreket, and then bowled 
Botham. Somerset would' have 
been wiser simply to let Under¬ 
wood bowl'himself out, 

When the faster bowlers came 
back, runs immediately came more 
eatilv. Hie Kent .fielding became 
ragged, and trie bowlers corres¬ 
pondingly worried. Even Knott, 
always a vaJnaWe man in' a bird 
time, could not mil) them together. 

Although PoppJeu-eU was caughr 
with i- swish -towards mid-wicket, 
near the end, be had done enough 
all round to win the gold award, 
which was judged by Tom 

Test match averages 
England 
Batting Inns no mm n 
D I Gower• A _ O . 170 
r, r Dlllov. . 4.2 B1 
W W CilJlM 4 O 142 
J E Em Wire v 1 JJ ; 
P Will1**1 . * • O 117 1 
G BOVCDtf ' ' : ' J} 1 
O A Conch 4 O ?? '; 
l T Bdlham .* . .O . - -j4 ■ 
R A U oolmer . • . 4 O ->0 - 
P R Downlon , ' 3 O - 11 
P W T>»!or a ■ O- ■ J 
R G D Kims - - 5 • O | 
M Hendrick 2 . 2 .6 

Bowling 
. ..— _ - Qvk,- • -Rims V 
n R nilirr *9 sn 18* 
Ran wuiu «.i 25 too 
I T Bel ham 41 .0 19 14? 
.1 E Em hurry 4A 22 '5? 
M Hcndrirk ..-*n l» 74 
G A Gooch . . TO * 28 

Australia •;» . ■ 
Inns KO Runs » 

A R Border * . 1 
D K UUee = 1 . 

Rj’BngW - j g ^ j 

T M Chapel" % - i.-l.sx- ; 
J Dys >n i ? « 
«s F lawson . .2 4- si - - . 
r. s Vallop f S o 
r M Hnys » Not out 

Bowling '. - Mint - R,m, I 

r m Hob* ii- ? ,55. 
G F L>ttion fi J'5? 
■I M Alderman •• . 9n.2 19 _._»l -, j 
n k unDB *-^- 
R J Enaht Jl 3" w 

Graveney. Roebuclc had time tt> 
reach his SO, and- Macks, waa 
securely ■ with Turn, . when . the_ 
winning run was made with more.-. 
than tix overs to. Spare. 

KEWT .... ; . 
R A Woolmer. c PopvIeweH. » 

Bolham_... . ~- . - - . f 
81 Benson, c taylor. b Bmham. .. 1 
C J'lavard. b PopplewoH- .w .4* 
“Asir Iqbal, c Gamer. -Dreboo 'll 
AGE EaD»m. b Poprirwwl .. 17 
J N shepherd, c nylor- b- Oredo* 7 
->A P E Knrui. b. Garner.: .. 29 
G W john»on..I> Gamer..15 
O It DIUey. b-.Gamor .. . .. » 
D L Underwood. Ibw b Bothnia O 
KBS Jarvis, not out... -- O 

Extras ib *. l-b 8, w T. n-b 31- -3- 
Tout 1.52.1 oeem ■ .. . .-154 

FAIL OF W7CKFTS: 1—1, 3—2' 
3—SS. 4—73. 5—93. 92. 7—125. 
8—155. 9—154. io—15*.. ' ._... 
- BOWLING:' Gamer: 9.T—0—2?— 
5: Rolhnm. IO 4 03*—Dredpe.' 
IO—1—31—2; Moseley. 11—V 20 . 
0: Poojdetecll. 11—0^—=31—Rlch- 
anto. 1—l—o—O. 

SOMCR5CT 
“B C Rose, c Jntirion. b Sheoberd 32 
P W Denning, c Trror*. b Under- 

wood .. . .. - - - 23 
I V A Richards, c Woolmer. b 

Jarvla .» 3 
P M Roebuct:. not out - .. .. 51 
I.T Roiham. b Underwood . .. 2 
N F M PoppleweH. : « Aslf. b. 

Shepherd ■*- .. ..42 
V J Mark*, riot oot • • .. . - . T 

• Extras- l.b 2. lb *, w 2. nb 3' 9 

Total 15 wkts. 48.5 overt 1.. 157 
* D J S Tavior. j Gamer, h A Mose¬ 

ley and C H Dredge did not bat. 
TALL OF WinkETS: 1—33. 3—37, 

3-68. a—80. .1—147. 
BOWLING: J3Wev. 5—0—52—0: ; 

Shepherd.- 8.3—1—30—2> Jarvis. 7— 
2—16—1; Wonlracr. .5—L—37^—0:' 
Undcrwobd.- ^11—n—05—3: Johnson. 

Umpires: A E Jejupri. arid. R Jollan. 

rttey are going imiml in.. cireles. 
Br ear ley is the fifth “old. timer” to be 
recalled-this season, .tihe ortiers being 
Headrick, Taylorr'WiUis and Woolmer.. 

.' Who will -be next: Miller^ Jackman. 
Underwood, Amiss ? The oity. of it is 
that Brearlejp’s return wiU-hold back 
the Test development of sucb "younger 
batsmen as Tavart arid Parker., . 

How.ever, Alec Bedsar sees: it as tbe 
'selectors’ main responsibility to-ehopse 
tbe - side, most likely to- retain .the 
Ashes—and that must be right. - If 
In'dia were England’s present opponents, 
or New Zealand, I doubt whether-they 
would '.baye reverted to Brearley. .They 
might have.taken a chance wirih Gooch, 
or appointed Willis, of £one for Knight. 

Sadly. Boycott’s last chance of being 
given the .appointment he so coverts, 
*s distinct from getting .ir by chance 
(for four Test.matches, in Pakistan and 
New Zealand, .early, -in 1978 .be led 
England .when Brearley was injured), 
must now- have gone. The prejudice 
against him—some of ir, I am afraid. 
Qf his own - making—has proved too 
great. 'Whether, now, be: will go. to 

. India in the winter remains to. be 
seen. Only'the desire to Jisave Garv 
Sobers’s - record Test aggregate, well 

: behind may take him.there. • - 

Sri Lankins 
let do wn 
by fielding 
By Richard Streeton 
NOTTINGHAM: The Srt Lankans, 
tvitfr aR first innings wickers in 
hand, are 231 nms behind a TCCB 
Representative XI. 

This game is rhe main fixture of 
die Sri Lankans* tour and they will 
be annoyed that it coincided with 
one of their less-successful fielding 
days. Some fanif a dozen chances 
went unaccepted before Barclay 
left the touring side half an hour’s 
batting at the end. 

The watching England selectors, 
who chose the TCCB XI. probably 
learned nothing they did not know 
already from, the English batsmen. 
Their bowling choices could pro¬ 
vide more relevance today, 
possibly - foe the winter tour to 

;. Until- lunchtime the sun shone 
strongly *Dd it remained muggy 
when it became overcast -later. 

.Both states reminded the touring 
'side of home and for the first 
time on .their tour they called (or 
drinks in each period. Most of 
their bowling was done by spinners 
—not for id truistic reasons but 
because that is their strength—but 
there was nothing in the pitch to 

, disturb the batsmen. 
Somichahdra. De Silva began , a 

particularly hard day’s' work in the 
first hour and his leg breaks were 
always treated with caution: Tbe 
unrelated Ajitfa De Silva, with 
slow tefr arm, kept a nagging 
length and both De Silvas suffered 
wrotri wicketkeeping errors. Kalu- 
peruma Tended to over pitch bis 
off breaks. 

- Larkins, briefly, aod tbe Sussex 
I Mend is. for longer, began with 
uncharacteristic care before Lar¬ 
kins gradually began to-drive aod 
pull -with hts customary freedom. 
Both be and Love, peroaps, were 

1 thrown Out of their mental stride 
by facing leg spin before lunch 
on the first day, but,Larkins drove 
over a hall pitched well up and his 
successor. Love, initially was 
thoroughly subdued. ' • 

• Love was almost run out early 
on. hot after lunch started to play 
saundly until at. 131 he was. given 
oiitrcnhght behind, as!he played 
forward. Mendis, wbo came to 

I Brighton when he was' 12; or he 
might have been, playing on the 

[.opposite side, was third out at 
142 after surviving two chances. 
He made some .finn-' hits on both 
sides of the' wicket but it was a 
low-key ■ effort by his standards. ■ 

Mend is was caught sweeping by 
short Cine leg some 20 yards from 
the-' bat in. the-' 58ch-over. Packer, 
who-was missed behind tbe wicket 

'at 16; had. alsri been less confident 
1 than.-usual before he was held 
from ■a- lofted, .cut at-. fly slip. 

. Getting at .54 was- dropped in the 
covers but - otherwise hit with 
assurance. A straight- six against 
Ajith 'De Silva, was a fine stroke 
and' he .batted Only 1IG 'minutes 
for. 82 not out. . 

. - TGCI Xis. FrM. ftintna*. 
G.TJ. MtnCI*. CDS D« SBML to . 
W JagSiw. V D $ Silva : r . 40 
J D Love, c Bevsprlya. to A' D* ’ 

Silva • i. . - - _ ■- - ' ... 34 
P W G P»msr. c A. Dv. SDv«. t> - 
' 'Kuouerms - ■ ... -.. - ... 36 
M W Ganuiii. not out .. .. 8S 
•J S T Barcoy- nor -out ,. » . • 2 

• uitm it.fi W 3. n-b 5) .. IQ 
Total rj'wUa *tO' .. .’ .. 359 

-FALL or WICKETS; 1—71. 3—131. 
S-r-1,43. .4-rrS45.. 
- *P H OowniDD. ] E-Emburtv. P O 

NrwauD. 'S J*- Hugfans and P J W 
Allott did- not- boL 

SOWUNC: Ratoiyafee. 7—1—50—O: 
Do Mil. 9—1—StC-O: D S Da SUya. 
54—10 83—1: Katnnamma. 17—3—* 
5l—1; A D* SJ1W..35—7—68—B. 

Coe aims for another record after 
just failing to beat Ovett’s mark 
By Norman Fox 
: Sebastian Coe must pick himself 
up for another world ■ record 
attempt on Saturday after his set¬ 
back in Stockholm on Tuesday 
night. Coe. wbo recently lowered 
his -own 800 metres mark, (ailed 
by 59/100th of a second to regain 
the 1.500 metres record from Steve 
Ovett and now goes to Oslo, where 
be- hopes to improve on his own 
1,000 metres world record. 

. Coe won tbe Stockholm Invita¬ 
tion race in 3min 3l.95sec. which 
was still the second fastest time 
ever recorded and remarkable 
considering that he had recently 
been ill aod had run his first race 

■for-a month only last. weekend. 
But it'could not compensate for 
his disappointment at missing the 
record. 

** There are only a few races in 
ur thlete’s career when you are 
mentally ready for a world 
record/’ Coe said yesterdav. “ I 
was ready last night, hut it slipped 
away. The conditions Were perfect 
and the crowd was great, but the 
pace was too- fast, though I can't 
blame James Robinson, the pace¬ 
maker. I was very disappointed 
that I didn’t get the intermediate 
times premised. That's basic track 
courtesy—but . not here.” 

The. promoters of tbe meeting at 
the Stockholm stadium, where 55 
world records had been broken 
since 1912, brought together a 
talented field of athletes to give 

Goif • V" 

Coe the testing competition that 
. be needed to achieve his ambition 
of breaking through the 3min 30sec 
barrier. However, Ovett’s record 
of 3 ml a 31.38 sec, set in Koblenz 
last year, survived. No other 
runner in tbe field could challenge 
or assise Coe over the final stage. 

Robinson, the second fastest 
800 metres runner next to Coe this 
year, kept them within the world 
record schedule for the first 
1,200 metres. At that point Coe 
was two seconds inside Oven’s 
time but he was unable to main¬ 
tain the speed once Robinson had 
let him pass. 

Coe took tbe lead midway 
through tbe race and was far 

. ahead near the end, beating 
tbe American, Steve Scott, by 
nearly three seconds with Josfc 
Luis Gonzales (Spain) third and 
Mike Bolt (Kenya) fourth. Tom 
Byers, the American who beat 
Ovett over 1,500 metres in Oslo 
recently, finished fifth in 
3min 37.%sec. 

Coe said the race would be bis 
only serious attempt over tbe 
distance this summer, but be may 
now decide to change his pro¬ 
gramme of events this season to 
include another 1,500 metres race. 

The mw holder of the British 
pole vault record, Keith Stock, 
continued his outstanding per¬ 
formances by winning with an 
Improved national record height 
of 5.65 metres which was. suf¬ 
ficient to beat the former world 

record bolder and current Olympic 
champion Wladyslaw Koaldewicz, 
of Poland. Stock had* taken the 
national record ■ to 5.60 metres 
during the Europa Cup reml-fixnl 
in Helsinki last weekend. 

Men 
ioom ■ i. n ■ Evans riSi TO.a5occ: а. w Ceiui I us > 10.36: 5. s Nilsson 

1 Sweden j 10.4S. 
4O0M: 1. E J ns lop iftttdnij 4S.H: 

3. H Ranter lUSj. *6.93: 3. K Udmii 
{Sudan) 46.34. 

1.S0OM: l. S Coe IGB1 3m]n 31 .«H: 
2. S SPOIL i-US i SS4.1T: 3, J C.nn- 
lalcs iSpain! 5;54.AL 4. M .'Bolt 
<Konyai 3:34.68; S. T Oyan ,«U9\ 
5:57.96; 6. 'E Coaglan (Inland > 
3:58-99. - ' ' 

S.ODOM: 1. Horte iWGV 1SSS.7«: 
3, M Cantrowitz (US) 1324.92: 3. 
J Troacy i Ireland I iscSf.Aa. F 
Bay I (TannnUi i5-jso.88. 

4O0M HURDLES: 1, F Mef fSwll- 
xrrlnltdj DO.H9; 2. R Kopllar i.Yuoo- 

(Poland i S.SO. 
discus: 1. B Plucknatl rtim 

72 34m ‘iwMid;ncordi: 2; w Scbmldt 
iEGJ 69.06: 3. J Powell (US I fib.lfi. 

Women 
doom i i. j Hoflr-Sdllh' iGBl W.M 

nc: a. l FrlLson iSwedtot 5.4.60. 
800m: 3. M Manning iUS> 3nUn 

01.14: 2. S Cruel*ta iltaivi, 3«3.57: 
3. F Gendzon-iCanadai 2:g4.S3. 

■ 3.ooQm: 1. E WMdnghase. iWG) 
9.-6.19: a. m Jopr« ioai iflsrt: •>. 
O Pitch {CanadaI SU1.SS: 5. B. SmvrUi 
■ CB) 9:15.30. ' , 

LONG JUMP: 1. L Wallin' ISwtdcnI 
б. 05in: 2. L Humlobeb ■ □annvarki -6.00 
3. E Karblom i Sweden) 5.‘iy. / 

HIGH jump: 1. U Mpjfarth ,(WG> 
1.88m: 3. L Ritter OISl 1.85: A. S 
Lormtxon {Sweden i 1.85. 

Discretion serves Cullen well 

. SRI UU(KA HS:,Flnt Innings . 
S' Wattlmonir. not but .. 11 
TH tievapriya. not out .. ■ 12 

Extras -.Cto 5. O-b 2j .. ' .. ft 
TOlal fno -wkt)' I-"...'.. 28 

' B D'amapura. R- D Mend)*. A Da 
■*KJva. L Xaluparuina. R- L Dlot. □ S 
De SUva. A Ranasmgha. A* Dal Mai 
and B Bitiuplu to w: 

_Umalraa: D J Corurant *nd D G L 
Evanp~ . - - 

Other match 

knan ju. s 
''VKMCtOrifc^aktataii■L'ndar-23 XI 396 
tbr 5,.dec iWioalb Mohammad 1.90 not ■oui,. Maud khan ju. s MaiUi 74 not 
ouli -and 34 f0r i;-E*se* 11 373 for 
9 dec lM H Denne&s 60: J Huuln .4 
ibr 78). 

First class averages 

-Ovhi- -Mrim - -Runs 
60 20 186 
P2.1 28 160 
61 .5 19 14« 
46 22 31* 

..40 11 76 
.to * as 

KO Buns US 
1 159 . 64 

‘ .T *52 40* 
1 114 - 63- 
J 33 53 

-. O *6 47 
O . 7-i 42 
1 17 12* 
1 ' 44, . 20“ 
O • • 5X 38 
1 24 U 
O' -23 IS 
O O O 

Not oat 

CIvrre Mdil ' Run* IlfU 
JS.4 2 5S .7 
TH.I M 1S7- R 
«*n.2 19 2.il. ll 

' '-2 20 264. ' J1 
51 - aft vs* 4 

' Batting ' 
Zriiear -\bbaa 
n w Hum paste • 
Vounli Ahmed ej Lamb 

I Gotvnr 
CEB RIcb 
p W G Paifcer 
C G Greenldga 

iVAjCrdi' 
w Larfciav 
K w R Fletchre 
n Wood 
G Caak 
M W Gal Hite 
J M Breaviry 
J G Wrtaht . 
Javtd Miandad 
p N Klreien 
G Fowler 

■ASlf Jotwl , 
C J Tavor* . . 

D L- B lira low - 
r, M Tumor 
D L Amies- . . - 
-Not on) 

Bowlixuc 

I A Grew * - 

£ T &g£ - 
.1 Gamer 
(«' W- Daniel . 
E .4 Manner ■ 
D L Underwood 
M D Mar-hdll • 
M A'Holdlas 
M A Noah • - 
r. M Old 
E E Hemmlngs- 
C. E R Rice 
P j W Allott 

. r □ Jackman. - 
D L Arnold 
a W Johnson 
In tilth a S Alam 
X B 5 Jarvla 
C. E Wilier 
j K Lavir . . 

Iran - NO 
in 6 

n } 

S ■ 1 ■ 

!■?• 
i?. 3* 
tS - 3 

. 4. 
1 ' ■ -i 7 

Today’s fixtures7 
ONE-BAY MATCH f5S OVERS J ’ 
EDGBASTON- warwictohlra v Austra¬ 

lian* 110.45-In 7,0). 

mmihfwSl’rouno tss'OVERS) 
HARROGATE: NoUlashamshln: v WOT- 

SECOHO^CHAMPIONSHIP 
BRISTDL: G!unc»lcrsJurr 11 v Sonier- 

MAn'cHUSTER: Lancashire II 'y Kent D- 

HARROW: Middlesex Ujr HwoshireTI. 
NEWARK f KeRiam Ml': Nottingliaiti- 

shRv n -v LelCusierlWra ti-_ 
NORBLRY (NHWdUi.: Surrey u v 

QnWft n, 
. WORCESTER- WamaUnhlre-n v War- 

ELLSNlT^mdiahlre II 
WNOn COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP ■ 
PAPWORTH; CambridsDSlurc v Lincoln. 

tJotTINChS? Reprewntailrr XI .v 5it 

. HARLOw'; ^“xf ^PiklSUd XL .. 

■m 
7.7.31 
18.00 
10.43 

- 20.02 
30. An 
'20.96 
21.87 

'22.58 
22-75 
22.94 
r-^.ao 

•-2S.73 
23.80 
24.SI 
31.76 

• 25.37 
as. 70 

- 36.38 
‘36.90 

Second XI competition 
WORCESTER.: Warwjdsdilrell 591 

for 5 dee. IR- 1 H B. Dyer J.56. P R 
Oliver 144) V WorcMtershlro n. 

BRISTOL: Glouceslrphira n BP3 far 
6 M «G Celte' 102 not out. A J 
Wrtnhion AS. M Batcher 61 ii S««ier»oi 
n 37-for no wtl, 

HAKRPVt: MlMironr JJ W, 1C crow 
85. S!r^ 5u: w J R3H«V 4- for 
6'*i :. Hampshire U V* ior 3 (C L 
Smith 71 j. 

By Mitchell Piatt's 
Garry Cullen, of Britain, and 

Massimo ManaeUJ i Italy) both 
composed rounds of 68. four under 
par, late in the day io move one 
stroke ahead of Sandy Lyle and 
Bernhard Langer, (West Germany) 
In. the first round of tbe £66,000 
State Express Classic on the 
Braba2on course at tbe -Belfry 
yesterday. 

The leader board at-the end of 
tbe day had a real international 
flavour with Greg Norman, Rodger 
Davis and Stewart Ginn, three 
Australians. Tom Sleckmann, an 
American, Simon Owen, a New 
Zealander, and Mark Thomas, Ian 
Mobey and Tony Cbarnley all 
returning rounds of 70. 

Tbe performance of Cullen was 
as flawless as the conditions. He 
played well within himself because 
he has decided that restraint 
rather than aggression is tbe 
order of the day. In the past he 
has often got excited on the golf 
coarse and, when making a charge, 
he has been abruptly put in bis 
place by making.a serious error 
which has led to him ftstag a. 
number of shots at one single 
hole. - ' 

Now he if concentrating on 
swinging sweetly at the ball rather 
than trying to belt It out of sight 
and. «t tbe advice of his instructor, 
Gavin Christie oT Kedleston.Park, 
he has lightened his pip on tbe 
dob. 

Everything began to fall into 
place in the Scandinavian Open 
last week where be was twelfth, 
his' highest finish so far this 
feason,- arid he illustrated his new ' 
mood by taking 'no chances on 
tbe. sunbaked 7.182 yards course 
yesterday. HI'S round included 14 
part and four birdies' and he 
holed only one putt of more than 
five'feet, which was at the 12th 
where he successfully made a putt 
of 20 feet to save his par. Last 
July Cullen finished 23rd in tbe 
Open-at Mairfield and there can 

, be little doubt that his game im¬ 
proves with tbe sun on his back. 

Mannelli sent-a few ripples of 
surprise across tbe surface of 
European golf when he won tbe 
Kalian Open in April of last year. 
He has subsequently returned to 
quieter waters but he arrived at 

Rugby League 

Move to clear 
path between 
handling codes 
By Keith Macklin 

On tbe eve ‘of • tomorrow’s 
annual meeting of the Rugby 
Football Union . in London, a 
sprirting body has thrown. Its 
weight1 behind the move towards 
the “ free gangway,r between 
amateur players in rugby, union 
and rugby league.. The North West 
Sports Council Is • considering a 
proposition that . grams up to 
£50,000 should be withheld from 
rugby union clus in the area if 

-the - free movement between 
handling codes Is not firmly 

-ratified.. / • 
Maurice Oldroyd, national 

administrator of. the British 
Amateur Rugby League Assocla- I 
tlon. said yesterday : 1 This Is a 
courageous action by the North 1 
West Sports’ Council and I can , 
only hope that this will lead to 
the . free movement between 
amateur players of both' codes ”. 

What is concerning Mr Oldroyd 
is the fact that the RFU is seeking 
to insert an additional clause to 
an International Board ruling 
which continue to inhibit the free 
gangway. Tbe International Board 
.has adopted a resolution -getting 
rid of a former insistence that 
amateur rugby league players 
should have no connexion with a 
non-amateur rugby organization. 

In effect; the ruling paves the 
way for free movement but the 
additional clauses proposed at 
tomorrow’s London meeting con¬ 
tains the words " or has ceased to 
be so involved ”, which would 
force amateur rugby league players 
tb cancel their membership of 
of amateur rugby league clubs 
eTore joining a rugby union club. 

Mr Oldrqyd commented that 
.negotiations on this Issue began 
in 1972 and both the Sports 
Council and BARLA have been 
patient. The- situation has been 
further aggravated by tbe fact 
that jean Marc Hour ret has been 
reinstated by tbe French Rugby 
Union after an inquiry into ius 
" transfer", allegedly for a con¬ 
siderable sum of money, from a > 
French - rugby league da to a 
rugby union du. 

Blackpool Borough, an ambitious 
second division dub, have 
announced two appointments des¬ 
igned to make them one. of the 
big fish In tbe game rattier than 
a. minnow. John Chadwick, the 
secretary of Oldham, has become 
general manager and on to the 
Blackpool board • of directors 
comes Derek Ferns, a millionaire, 
wbo will Inject both money and 
enthusiasm into the seaside club. 

Mr Ferns, a Manchester man 
wbo formerly plaved rugby league 
for the. defunct Belle Vue Rangers, 
has a company which is described 
as the largest manufacturer of 
manhole’ covers In tbe world with , 
branches in France, Cyprus. Malta, ' 
Belgium and Switzerland. “ Black¬ 
pool has a Jot of potential ”, Mr 
Chadwick said. “ and we intend 
to market the dub in a productive 
manner and make an impact on 
the game.” 

WOLLONGONGt Nrw Sonth Haiti 
Selection zn. France XIU 7. 

The- Belfry with his confidence 
restored because two weeks ago. 
In Turin, he won rhe Italian PGA 
dosed championship by no less 
Chan nine shots. . 

-The quality of his driving was 
largely responsible for his move 
lo tbe front of the field, for he 
missed only one fairway. He drove 
the ball long and straight and his 
length from the tee is best shown 
by tite fact that be required only 
a five iron for his approach to 
the 18th (474 yards) whereas 
earlier in tbe day Langer had 
employed a three iron. ’ 

Lyle is seeking to win his third 
tournament in Europe this season 
and there can be little doubt that 
he will go extremely dose if he 
continues to retain the good for-, 
tune which enabled him to bole 
from 15 yards and 2D yards at tbe. 
first and second boles respectively 
for birdies. 

He collected a third birdie at 
the fourth (570 yanis) in spite of 
hitting. bis secomj shot with a 
three wood more than £0 yards 
beyond tbe green. It is p fact that 
the ball bit a downslope at tbe 
back of the green but Lyle estima¬ 
ted that with two- woods at that 
hole he carried the ball 650 yards. 

Power, however, is not always 
the name of the game and Lyle 
showed his powers of recovery, 
and his' acute touch by wedging 
to within three feet of the hole 
for a quite, remarkable birdie, 
four. 

Langer and Norman were paired 
together early in the day and they 
provided a fascinating duel. Nor¬ 
man’s high fade will c.arry. the 
ball further in wet conditions, but 
when it is running, like it was 
yesterday, Langer has an .advan¬ 
tage with h& right to left 'mbve- 
ment of tbe ball. 

Norman acknowledged, that in 
the main, he was. outdriven by 
Langer but he also pointed- out 
that the. West German'lacks a cer¬ 
tain amount of aggression. For 
that reason it 'is unlikely 'that he 
will be seen taking a chance by 
trying to drive tbe green, at the 
water-fronted lDth ." hole (310 
yards). But Norman, who put the 
driver back in his bag (ollovring 
a conversation with his' caddie, 
promised to provide such, a spec¬ 
tacle later in the week. ‘ 

68: M Mtnolll (Inly). G Cun on. 
69: B Langor (Germanyi. S-Lyte. 
70: T Sleek*man iUSj. 1 Aijae.v. n 
. Norman fAustralia!. M Tbdmas. S 

Ginn (Australia>. S Owen (NZ). T 
Chavnlcy. R .. 

71: G Brand. V Fernandes i Arsanilna >. 
R FI oh. £ Pollan*. J CanlaarM 
t Spain j. 

73' "ol Bwnhrldge.. T . Brlhr ISA). B 
Dasau t Italyi. P Townsend. N Hunt. 
e Darcy. B Wader.' M Kina.P Bison. 
A Karrirfc iHpala).. M Brawn, M 

73-* B^McOolVE^ftiurray..M Miuer. T> 
Talbot. J O'Leary. . G Murder 
(Sweden). -B Dunk ■ AuunHi), D j 
Rusacll, ,C Cox. N Coles. P TupUng. 
M James. M Howell. . - - 

74: D Jones. J Cabo tSpahri. T Mln- 
atiall, a Munson, b Jones. D Roberi- 
aon. J Morgan. R Drummond. M 
Calera (Spaini. . F Braatadt 
(Sweden:. G Smith. 

Faldo’s appeal turned down 
Nick Faldo hag' been Informed 

that he must pay a fine of £30 
imposed Tor slow play during tbe 
final round of the Sun Affiance 
PGA championship, at Gariton jast 
month. Tbe letter of appeal from 
FaMo was discussed by cbe -Euro¬ 
pean Touramnoot Players Division 
committee when they- met on 
Tuesday evening and Ken Scho¬ 
field secretary of die ETPD 
announced : 

“ Tbe letter was considered but 
It was' decided that the tournament 
directors decision at the time is 

final and that is bow the -matter 
rests . .ii-lVi. 

-Neil Coles Bias been fined,:lor 
the flrer time in his Illustrious 25 
years career. Colts who is’chair¬ 
man of the ETPD 'committee 
finished fifth in the umt 
Batiey International. UsC'jruDnth 
and fie failed to attend’the prize- 
giving. Coles who was fined £50 
explained:. 

11 It -was a genuine error'.- ’I 
told ' Manuel Stine'ro 'Wtio ..was 
Fourth, that he. .need not go to the 
prlzeglving and as a resulr I have 
volunteered-to also pay his fine ”. 

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION' 

CERTIFIED ppft DIVIDENDS 
L -J 

All dividends are .. way Fort matches played 
subject to rescrutiny. july a 

TREBLE CHANCE - Max. 24 Ptc.-No Client with 24Pts- 
70PDTV. FOR ONLY 23 Pts. 
23 PTS.£159,710 00 4DRAWS...., 
22$ PTS......£1,19905 
99PTC nntn.on 12 HOMES.... 

...X4.UdU^U {Paid on Horn 

...£174‘10 BAWAYS. 
21 PTS .£13*50 Mmifiilnriinu 
20JPTS ................£11-55 £*p4fiM*andC<» 
7jftUeBa8caififitfee4ttoimilsa(!:p. 20tl» June 1981 — 

4 DRAWS........£39-55 

12HOMES........£2)807-70 
{Paid on 1,0 Homes' 

BAWAYS.. ..£0-60 
Mm dpidapib n apitt el My-■ . 

£>P6ihi and Comftitaaloit 

20th June 1981 -28-7% 

TO CONTACT YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR- 
ASK YOUR FRIENDS OR NEIGHBOURS .. 

S' VERNONS POOLS. LIVERPOOL . , 

DERBYSHIRE STANDING ENTRY CUBNTT MADE SURE 
HED1DNT MISS HIS LUCKY WEEK AND VftUMSA 

RECORD SUMMER FORTUNE. 

/hr J? GOES A PENNY\ 

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE 4 DRAWS . E48.B5 
CHANCE—5 Dividends (nothing BARREO) 

24 pts.£270,568.00 10 HOMES ..£392.15 
o-a nt«s £5 SOI 85 lpa,a ofT'9 correct) ,pTS ..xOjOin.na ,NOTHING BARREOI 
221 ots ... £241.30 • <-. 
S nSr raid 75 8 AWAYS • .. £10.00 
22 P*s.  tda*-7S (NOTHING BARRED) ... 
211 ptS ............ £32.00 Abore Dividends lo Unit* ol lOp. 
Treble Chance Dividends io Units Expenses and Commission lor 20th 
Ot ip. June 1661—33.05$. . .. - 

ASK YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR FOR VERNONS EXCLUSIVE COUPONS 
WITH THE INSTANT COPY. - 

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE 
CHANCE—5 Dividends 
24 pts ...._£270,568.00 
23 pts..£5,601.85 
22J pts .. £241.30 
22 pts.£334.75 
21 i pts.£32.00 
Treble Chance Dividends io Units 
ot ip. 

ZETTERS POOLS. LONDON SCI../ 

LOWER STAKES MAKE WfNN/N& EASIER 
THE WORLD S EASIEST 

TREBLE CHANCE 

NO 2ffPOJNT WINNERS 
23 Pis . £18.088.35 r 
22J Pts£55.90 f°r ■ 
22 Pts.£87.90 'Ll 
21 i Pis.£12.751 /25p 
4 SUPER FORSp FORI Op 
AWAYS .£199.40. £398.80 

; THE ONLY 25-a-1p 
CRICKET POOL 

i 20 Pis .... £613.10 T . 
; {Win BONUS for 721 j fof 
I 20 Pts ....£165.70 -f/ -..-.£55.90 for I 20 Pts.... ET 65.70 -// 

.... £87.90;i9iP».£3.95 

.... £12.75\J2Sp 19 Pw.£l.80J f 
____ -L • S Pts: 9-24-35-CD ' * 

4 DRAWS..£23.00.. £46.00 

S Pts: 9-24-35-40 ' 
2 Pts: 0-25-27-31 -32-37-44 

EvaansK and Cammissim ler " 
mir. Jun^ {-Ml-35.5K 

TELL VOURFRItnlD ABOUT VOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR 11. 
TELL VOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR ABOUT YOUR FRIEND .. 

OR GET YOUR COUPON DIRECT FROM ZETTERS LONDON &C.1 
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Sangster bid for Shergar may suit Aga Khan 

Pat. Eddery and Star Pastures winning the Child Stakes. 

By Michael Seely 
The future of Shergar after the 

end of his racing career stffl bangs 
in the balance. The Agh Khan said 
at' Newmarket yesterday that a 
decision will be reached quite soon 
about a deal involving this brill'* 
iant winner of fee English and 
Irish Derbies. 

. “I have nothing concrete to 
tell you at present." Shergsr’s 
proud owner said. u But the' only 
two options I will consider are 
whether to sell fee coir outright 
to the United States or alterna¬ 
tively to stood him as a stallion 
at my .own stud in Ireland under 
my control." 

The Aga Khan Is unwilling to 
sell Shergar to America if an 
alternative solution can be found. 
The offers from the States are far 
In excess of anything that Euro¬ 
pean breeders can afford, but the 
Agfa Khan would like to he able' 
to send bis full range of brood 
mares to Shergar and because of 
the Contagious Equine Metritis 
regulation this would not be 
possible If fee three-year-old was 
to cross the 'Atlantic-1 The Aga 
Khan's final- words were : “ A deal 
.will probably be concluded before 
the King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes." 

Robert Sangster revealed him¬ 
self to be an Interested party after 
landing a notable doable by win¬ 
ning fee Child Stakes wife Star 
Pastures, and the Duke of Cam¬ 
bridge Handicap- with Indian Trail. 

. Mr Sangster send: " I would dearly 
love to have Shergar standing at 
Co aim ore. My associates and I 
have made an offer to the Aga 
Khan.for 24 shares. Our price Is 
as near what we considered fee 
Americans will give as we dm 
go." 

This may be so, but fee 
Americans are desperately eager 
to purchase Shergar, not only for 
his speed and stamina but also 
because of his immaculate pedi- 

. gree. And there is little doubt that 
record bids are in the pipeline. 

Star Pasture’s three-iengfes 
defeat of Tolxni in the ChDd 

Stakes was a revelation. Edvard 
Hide produced ToJmi wife a well- 
timed run to M fee front over a 
furlong- from home, bur-the Ely 
had no answer to the irresistible 
burst-of. finishing speed shown by 
Star pastures, woo . was ridden by 
Pat Eddery. ' 

“ This is a really tough Ally ’V 
Jeremy HindZey, ■ fee winning 
trainee, said. “she. is obviously 
improving wife her racing.” 

Mr Sangster. said feat Star 
Pastures would have her last race 
hi this country is. fee seven- 
furiong Royal Wedding Stakes' at 
Goodwood before being sent to 
John1 Gosden to be trained in 
California. Gosden .'at-.present has 

, charge of Milling dale Lillie, who 
is being prepared for the Arlington 
MfiHpn. Mr Sangster has - also 
bought Kitty hawk from Lord 
Porchester, also- to so to America. 
KJctyhawk will continue to run in 
her present owner's colours until 
after fee Stewards Cup at Good¬ 
wood. 

Three men with useful two-year- 
olds" ifl struck telling blows 
yesterday. Guy Harwood provided 
Eddery with fee first. leg of a 

-treie- when Corsky outstayed 
Dame de Per In'fee first division 
of fee Princes Maiden Fillies 
Stakes. Corsky was yet another 
bargain purchase made bv Har¬ 
wood and James Ddahooke. 
having cost only 7,200 guineas at 
Goff’s sales. Corsky win now be 
prepared for fee major-staying 
races for fillies in fee autumn. 

The second division of this race 
saw a spectacular performance by - 
Circus.. Ring. Trained by Michael 
Stoute and ridden by 'Walter Swin- 
bura. Circus Ring produced: a 
breathtaking turn of foot to race 
seven lengths clear of fee highly- 
regarded "Wintexgrace in, fed last 
furlong. Circus Ring -is by High 
Top out of BeHe Song, who won 
fee FernhUl Stakes at Ascot for 
fee late Stanhope , Joel when 
trained by Humphrey CottrlU. 

Cedi continued in winning vein 
when Padaico showed immense 
courage in bolding at bay a 

sustained challenge by Horwick in 
the Bernard Van Cutsem Stakes. 
Norwich stole fee honours of fee 
race as Harwood’s two-year-old 
was conceding 81b to the winner, 
though Padaico won wffe a bit 
more in band than the official 
margin of half a length suggests. 
The Lanson Champagne Stakes at 
Goodwood a possible target for 
both colts, but neither trainer was 
-prepared to commit himself. 

Cecil also provided fee favourite, 
Cajun, for the Anglia Television 
July Stakes. But "fee colt took a 
long time to buckle down to his 
work and could only stay on in 
fee dosing stages to finish fifth 
to the 16-1 winner, -End of The 
Line. In a driving finish, Barry 
Hills’s San lingo colt just got fee 
better of a drawn-out battle with 
Tender King. 

<rI thought that End or The 
Line was a. possible winner of fee 
Coventry Stakes after winning so 
easily at Haydock", Hills said. 

But be then became ill and ran 
below Ms best at Bath.” End of 
The- line came back to form 
-when winning at Ayr recently, and 
.wip now be aimed at fee Richmond 
Stakes at Goodwood. Yesterday’s 
was an exciting, and close-run race, 
but we have yet to see a colt with 
obvious potential for next season's 
classics. 

SUSSEX STAKES: Flrtft a 

You, In. Filar. Kings UDto. Last Farv- 
(toifio, Madam Cay. Maxwell. Matt* 
bos. Moerestsifl. Motivate, My SiTtfT 
Non tlo: Norm lot- Playboy jubilee. 
BlUng Wit fUSl. Tb-Agorl-Mou. Tolml. 
V oca Dal. Waiver Hriahu. To bo run at 
Goodwood on July av over im. 

KING GEORGE VI AND THE 
I KEN _ ELIZABETH DIAMOND 
AKESt First acceptor*; A1 Haw-. 

Argument. Dikaia. Csn- 
Chbttcrl. Craoival. Detroit. 

Ecu be. Ertns laia. Tlnoar* Cave. Glint 
of Gold. Happy Bride. HenMt. HJotavray. 
Ugh t cavalry. Madam Gay. Master 
Wfllle. no Luie. Petertn. Prince Bee. 
Royal Fountain. Shergar. Son Fils. To 
be ran at Ascot an July 25 over IN¬ 

STATE of going (orfletai»t Brian 
ton: Firm. Newmarket: Good. To¬ 
morrow: Ayr: Good to firm, Chester: 
Good to Arm (watering i. Ling field 
Park-. Good to 11m. (watering 1. York: 
Good twatering). 

MarweU can add another chapter to her story 
By Michael Phillips 
Rating Correspondent 

proved her versatility by winning 
over five, six and seven furlongs 

way he rode Hard Fought in fee firmly in their place in the Prn: 
Eclipse Stakes on Saturday. If they de l’Abbaye at Longchamp on Arc 
do so I hope feat they will show day three years ago. Sonoma' 3s Sponsored once again by the ^“dy. besides finishing a close do so I hope feat they will show day three years ago. Sonoma' is 

william HE Organization, fee foonh over a mile in fee 1,000 clemency and at least allow bint certainly very quick as well, but 
July Cap is fee centre-piece of Guineas. Her victory in fee King’s to fulfil fee engagements for which I still doubt “whether she Is good 
today’s programme at Newmarket. Stand Stakes was fee highlight of he has long been booked this after- enough to hold her own against 
This Is fee only group one race the fourth and last day of Royal noon and feus afford him fee Marweil or, if he is at his best, 
run In Europe over six furlongs Ascot, yet possibly still not her opportunity of teaming up again Moorestyle. 
feat is open to feree-year-olds best performance to date. That, wife Marweil, who has such an Whatever his luck "on Moorestyle, 
and older horses, and with arguably, was at York last August, excellent chance of becoming fee Lester Piggott should not go 
runners from England, Ireland, when she won the Prince of Wales »xth nHy to win the race since unrewarded today. Olympic Glory 
France and Denmark in today’s Stakes in a faster time than the war. 
field of 14 it has certainly lived Staarpo took to win fee William 
up to its championship billing. 
. Twelve months ago it was wan 
by Moorestyle, who went on to 

Hill Sprint Championship later in 
fee day. 

At York Marweil brushed Welsh- 
become fee first sprinter to be wyn and Mattaboy aside with ease Regime and Sonoma are both 
acclaimed “ racehorse' of the 
year Moorestyle is In fee lineup 

WeJsbwyn, so often humiliated 
by MarweU in the past, Andent 
Regime and Sonoma are fee other 
fillies in today’s field. Andent 
Regime and Sonoma are both 

(3.35) and Bronowslei (4.45) look 
like yet two more winners for him. 
Olympic Glory bounced - back to 
form at Royal Ascot when he won 
the- Britannia Stakes. By ail 
accounts he is blissfully at ease 

that bordered on fee disdainful 
and they have both- paid her a 

trained in France. Last year when fee ground is as fast as it is 
Andent Regime’s limitations were riding now. 

again today, bat in tins instance I compliment this season : Welsh- exposed when she finished only Bronowsld, Piggott’s ride in fee 
prefer MarweU. Virtually every¬ 
thing has gone right for my selec¬ 
tion this season, whereas Moore¬ 
style has bad Us share of 
problems, notably that nasty 
collision wife Bel dale Flutter on 
Newmarket Heath towards fee end 
of‘May which forced him to spend 
« few days taking things easy. 

wyn by winning at San down Park fourth in fee Queen Mary Stakes Fufeourn Maiden Stakes, ran well 
and then finishing a dose fourth 
in fee Cork and Orrery Stakes at 

at Royal Ascot, behind Welsh wyn 
among others. Yet in France she 

enough lor a maiden in the 
Coventry Stakes at Royal Ascot to 

Royal Ascot, and Mattaboy by i*35 good enough to win the suggest feat he would win in the 
malting To-Agori-Mou struggle so coveted Prix Robert Papin. not too distant future if his sights 
hard in fee 2.000 Guineas.'When 
she won fee King’s Stand Stakes, 

More recently Andent Regime 
was runner-up to Sonoma in the 

Moo restyle’s only race this the fifth and last furlong, and she 
season, which was at York before should repeat that today. 

MarweU swept -past fee Palace Prix do Gros Chene at Chantilly. 
House Stakes winner, Standaan, in She will be meeting Sonoma on 

*ie fifth and last furlong, and she 4ib better terms this afternoon, 
lould repeat that today. Theoretically feat should not be 
The Jockey Club’s disciplinary enough to enable her to turn fee feat accident, was little short of 

* disaster. Starting at 7-4, be 
cbcM only finish-sixth and be has 
not been seen in pnblic since. 

MarweU, on fee other hand, has 

stewards meet in London this tables now on her fellow Gallic 
morning and could decide to sus- challenger. Sonoma is a full sister 
pend MarweU’s young rider, to Sigy, who was brilliant enough 
Walter Swinburn, because of the as a two-year-old to put her elders 

not too distant future if bis sights 
were- lowered 

Earlier, Canaille, a stable com¬ 
panion of Bronowski, could easily 
became yet another winner, for 
Henry Cecil. Her' weight in fee 
Duchess of Montrose -Handicap 
Includes a 61b penalty for winning 
her last race at Pontefract, bnt 
she had so much in hand that day 
feat it Is entirely possible that she 
1$ leniently treated this afternoon. 

i Brighton safety 
criticized after 
Blanks accident 

Brian- Rouse, safety officer for 
the Jockeys Association, last night 
criticized fee safety limits at 
Brighton after an accident at the 
course yesterday. Joe Blanks fell 
daring-fee last race and was last 
night in a “ serious ” condition in 
Brighton’s Sussex County HospitaL 

Rouse claimed that too many 
horses were allowed in fee races. 
He said; "The limit in Joe's 
race was 22,- and although yon can 
get feat number of stalls across 
fee track feat does not mean that 
there is room for 22 horses. It 
is not at fee start feat the trouble 
occurs but after about a furlong, 
-when yon can save up to a dozen 
horses racing at top speed in a 
line abreast. 

“ It was worse at this meeting 
as part of fee Hack had been 
dolled off. which cot down the 
room even more. Those on the 
outside are coming across to take 
a position with the leaders and 
those on fee inside are having to 
come one to follow fee dolls, so 
those in the middle have nowhere 
to go. If you try to slow up there 
is the danger of being hit from 
behind." 

Newmarket programme 
'[TELEVISION (ITV): 2.30, 35 and 335 racesJ 

2.0-ELLESMERE STAKES (Selling: 2-y-o: £2,271: 7f) 
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IOO ATS Princa t A T S Air Charter Lid*. P Rohan. a_{1Merccr 19 

22 McMahon*. P Rohan. 8-11 . .*?.MC.nDwyer ~i 
43 fstbon Folly iMn E Gupmini. p Raslam. fl-ll B Jauo 1 
22 Wycord IR Taylor). G! Fletcher. H-il .. J Ulsaln* 20 
42 Hlttlt* Mm» (Exars Laio l Karbcrai. B Han bury 
Ol Maputo Princa (Qua! I lair eng Lim. P Rohan. 8-U L Piggott 7 

P Younq 3 
CO Nap Hand vm Halit, p Bohan. 8-11 .J Scagrave 8 
CO HoMb Emblem |R EUeyi. C Wlldman. 8-11 .. C Peerless 7 
CM Orchard Cottage I Randall Orchard Coimructton Udi. M 
—. ................. M WTahani 14 
0Q Railway Match (B) . i,\ Grraghlyj. p FeUdm. 8-11 

_ _ . _ . G Duftlcld 12 
O Be Quiet I Mrs E Guest, W Guest. 8-8. B House in Jlf. . _O Be Quiet I Mrs E Gueni i . W Guest. B-B . B House in 

11& 3004 Brave MaMen (a) ic Pulleni. j BrthcJi. 8-8 .. w Carson 6 
IJ*- •_aroedmaad »P Houlihan*. P Butter. s-R . M Koirio 4 
SMC - '°222 ul I'f Pwiei. K Ivory, a-s.K Leason 13 
U8 - OOO Giddy Ann iMl*» L Blumi. G Blum. 8-8 ...... B Raymond 5 
129 u.-OPP Ml» Hibernian *M O'Brien). P BuUer. 8-8 w Hlnnina 17 
JS& Meroal. (A. Morioni. N Callaghan. 8-8. P Eddery 18 
iaa 0042 Starter’s Image I Mrs B Attenborough j. W H B4M. 8-8 

193 00401 Wishing Rose (O. B) iP BoUai. M ToiapHns. 8-8 P Madden 16 
_' J It4 Hltp to Prtncr.7-3 Maputo Prince. 4-1 Starter's image, ll-a Mo real. 
B-l Orchard Cottage. 10-1 Brave Malden. 16-1 outers. 

2.30 DUCHESS OF MONTROSE HANDICAP (3-y-o fillies: 
£5,317: 7f) 

9OT_120 Wlldemcai ID) (B HUIsl. R WllUams. 9-7 .. E Johnsnn 7 
3CB 3034-44 Dootale po i Helena Spring Held LKfi. M Sldutc. 9-0 

303 4-00*13 What Heaven ig Kayo. P Kdlewav. 8-13 L^RqgoTt 3 
31-0' Copt Hall Realm (MUs D Smith 1. J Winter. 8-10 8 Tavlor 6 

205 001-131 Canaille (Ol ift WlldNuiolni. H Cecil. 8-2-N Dav a 1 
222 Hatm (Mr* D McAlmonn. P Walwyn. B-0 0 Rouse i 
3W ,10-0332 Hindi it Warner 1. M Jarvis. 7-7 . 8 Crosslev 1 2 
_ 0-1300 Floral Dance I Mr* .1 Mai_. . .. _,.. 
3B.1 021321 Slngwara |DJ .B Hancri. C Benslead. 7-7 A McGlone 3 3 

- 4-1 ^aivX.tle. What Heaven. 6-1 Velvet Hobll. B-l Slngwara. 
10-1 Hoodie Do, 19-1 WUderooss. 14-1 other*. - -- 

Mr* .1 Martin*. H Candy. 7-7 W Ncwnea .1 
■ B Hager*. C Benslead. 7-7 A McGlone 3 

• 3.5 WILLIAM HILL JULY CUP (group 1: £37,098 : 6f) 
SOI' 033444 Leader or The pick <D) iJ Bigg*. R HolUiuhead. 5i9-fi 

& Pori** 10 
SOB 334-322 Milk or The Barley ID) i Mrs I David *. Is' 0'Gormad. J-M 

50® 91111-0 Moorestyle I CD) iMonrsi International Furnishing *. R 
Armstrong. 4-9-6 ... L Plagoll 12 

S04 003000 sparkling Boy CD, BJ iM Orlofli. P KcIIewax. J-9-6 

§05 001302 standaan CCD) ■ A Richardsi. c Austin. 5-9-6 V? CaVson l4 
506 310-100 Another Realm (D) (Mrs □ GoldsteinF Durr. 3-8-11 

30W 21-0442 Cot Throat |D1 (Capl M Clark i. H Candy. 5-8-11 P w'afdron 1 
'■52S . JJSll Streak >J Strecken. S Jotuen. 5-8-11 .. K Guosl 7 
309 2-10340 Pnnce Echo ID. B) (Mrs J O'Bricni L Browne. -1-8-11 

1 111-300 Una’s Pet <D, B) «M Mouskosl, G Hurrer. 3-R-ll E Hide 8 
22-2014 wtMehwyn iC Hllli. C Bonslcad. 5-B-U . B Rouse 1-1 
910-042 Amdent Rigltm (D). (R Scotty*. j Fellows. .T-S-a G Moore 6 
13:^531 Harwell tO> iJE umer>. M Slnuie. .-5-8-8 .. W B Swinhum 2 
011-211 Sonoma |D) iHaraa D’Etrvhami. Mrs C Heed. 3-8-8 F Head 0 

..B-4JMarwcH- H Moore»tyle. 6-1 Sonoma. 12-1 Andent Reglmn. Stancaan. 
T6-r so-i Another Realm. 25-1 Milk Of The Bariev. Prince Echo. 
Ttna’a 3>et. .53-1 others. 

335 ADDISON TOOLS HANDICAP (3-y-o: £8.207: lm) 
40® 300-241 Olympic. Glory (D) iMrs G Charalamboua i. G Harwood. 

_ 9-11 ..*. L PlfldOl I 3 
404 4-44033 Gulden FUk (D) (Tto Tck Tani. m Jams. 9-7 B crosslev n 4 
JOT 00-3030 Pium Um ip Mellon*. I Balding. 9-1 . J Matthias 6 
409 110134 Praetorian Guard iC Allwoodi. Den in Smith. t-O J Lowe 1 
410 102001 Ardeony (D) tN Gonnop). R Holllnshead. B-13 

Paul Eddmv S *» 
■tti1 ’Q-OOOI Akram (Dl (A Foiutokl. V O'Gnrman. 8-11 .... T Ives 7 
423 - 432001 Cnphame (Dl iCUdhooir Udi. G P Gordon. 8-9 G Ouincld 5 
41® .312-001 Master Gutter IA Holland!. J SmcllHc. B-7 .... P Eddery B 
4X6 020-331 Buzzard* Buy (D-) tMr* V McKinney i. H Collin grid go >. 7-11 

W Newnca .1 2 
5-3 Olympic Glory. 7-2 PraeiorLan Guard. 9-2 Golden Flak. 11-2 Ardoatu. 

8-1 Clphohne. 10-1 Master Golfer. 16-1 otherfl- 

4:10 REG DAY MEMORIAL TROPHY (Handicap: £2,918: 
2m 24 ydj. 

503 0-20021 Dawn Johnny (Sir C Whits'i. M Slouie. 4-n-i2 
• W R Swinburn 3 

90S 213-120 Crispin >M Arnold). J Dunlop. 4-«-g . w Carton 5 
306 2-00200 Riba Charter U McConaglet. P KeHoway, 4-B-I5 P Youne 5 
serf .013-403 A 111 ford (R Barnett >. H Candy. 5-8-ID- V, Ncwnn 5 1 
503 0-33020 ClalP (M Mmuikos ■. A Goodwill.-6-8-7. B Crot-ttcv 5 J 
009 . 0-10110 Sunset Ray iMrs R Skeppcri. J UInter, 5-8-7 .. B Tavlor ft 

■ 11-8 Sawn Johnny. 9-4 Crispin. 4-1 Sunset Ray. 8-1 R)ha Charier. 12-1 
Mato. 00-1 AUtTord. 

4.45 HHJSOURN STAKES <2-y-o maidens: £3,426 : 6f) 
602 Babudnqh <T Yang*. M Jarvis. •>-O B Ravmtmd 24 
503 Be | da Is Dynasty (A Kelly i. M Jarvis. 9-0. P Young IP 
604 ■* My Native 11 Hsq). R Armsirong. 9-0 W R Swinburn a 
605 • 0 Big Land (Bandar-M Saudi. F Durr 9-0-P Robinson 13 
606 Bine EmmanueHa iRoldvale Ud *. N Callaghan. 9-0 J Cove •> 
887 Boxlwraer River iW Nnyi. M Ryan, 9-0 A Bond S 
GOB Bosbargar Speed iW Nuyi. M Ryan 9-0.C Nullcr R 
609 23 Bronowakl IC 8t Gcorgm. H CrtMl. 9-0. L Plagoll 17 
610- Change Hahh (Lady Harrison t. G Harwood. 9-0 

A C Rawllnaon S3 

334-322 Milk or The Barley ID) i Mrs I David*. 1%' 

21111-0 Moorestyle (CD) * Moores Inlcmairanai 
Armstrong. 4-9-6 .. 

003000 sparkling Boy (D. BJ i M Orlafl., p 

001302 standaan ICO) ■ A Richards*, c Austin. 
310-100 Another Realm (D) (Mrs D Goldsicln*. 

±A =51*51Z wwanwvn (.« Hill*, u Bonslcad. O-B-li . B F S“ 0-042 Andent Regime (D). (R Scully*. J Fellows. .T-S-a G N 
Harwell (O) iJE \.oder>. m Slouie. .-5-8-8 .. w R Swit 

011-211 Sonoma (Dl (Harvu D’Etrvhami. Mrs C Heed. 5-8-8 F 

Newmarket results 
3.0 i2.7> PRINCESS STAKES fDlV X: 

ia-y-o maiden IHUes; £2.858: tin 
CORSKY, b f. by PltstaUy—Cor- Suedel (J R Ichmand-Wa taan > 

-U . P Eddery (13-21 1 
Dame dc For, 6 f. by Nonoalco— 

Hardware (Lady H de Waldon) 
8-11 .. L Piggott 9-31 3 

Hunt the Thimble, b f. fay Turn the 
Count—Eaprll BoH* i C Gattrj- 
Roisurdl U-ll E Hide i9-2) 3 
ALSO RAN: g-4 rev Sana Blague. 

16-1 Junocsque. Rnssettng. 20-1 
PonUn Las*. Special Pleasure. (AIM. 
B6—1 Champagne Princess-. One 
Degree, Realms Reason. 53-1 Rel- 
kflla. Rogen. 50-1 Emmyll*. Genile 
Star. Gold Market. HU Blta.- Kelly s 
Daughter. J.8 ran. 

TOTE: Win 62p: places. »p. 03n. 
13p. Dual F: 66p. CSF: £3.67. G 
Harwood, al Pulboraugh, l’al- 
lm 16.43*ec. NR: Fly the World. 

3.30 <2.341 BERNARD VAN CUTSEM 
STAKES (3-y-o: £4.698 : 7fl 

PADALCO. ch c. by Nonoalco— 
Paddy's Princess fT fflllmar.i 
8-11 ....... L Pingotl 8*11 Javi 1 

Nprwlek. b c. bv Far North—Shay 
Sheer? iA BodJc) 9-5 I 

P Cook * 9-4 i 2 | 
Janndar. br c. by Queen's Hussar 

.—Gedcra tHH Aga Khan) 9-5 
J Raid (11-3 * 3 

ALSO RAN: 14-1 ShaUaal. <4lJi). 
83-1 West Faille. 5 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 16p: Dual F! 19p CSJ-i 
26n. H Cecil, at Newmarket. ’«!. sl- 
lmln 30.4SaiCC. 

3.5 (3.7i CHILD STAKES fGROUP 
in: FUIIW. £15.364; Tmi 

STAR PASTURES, b r. to Norili- 
IIrids—Spirit In The 9kv _ (R 
Sangster< 3-8-3 P Eddciy (11-31 ■ 1 

Tolml, b f. bV Groat _Ne5ihow— 
Stllvl «G Camtonls. ^8-9 ^ 

Sc j surf, b f. to Seaeplo—On 
Demand * Lady Beaverbrook i 
.1-8-3 B Raymond i25-ii 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-1 Go Lwstaa. n-1 

Premier Rose. 11-1 Silken Knot. 1--1 
£.\CLs*lve|v Raised. 30-1 
rithi. .V*-l Salamlna. 100-1 Sonia ft 
Glri. 10 ran. 

TOTE: U1n._ 62p- idacni. 12p lOf 
74p. Dual fm %tlp: CS' fl.08. 3L *«1. 
lm do.blsec. J Hlndley. at New¬ 
market. 

3.35 <3.34* ANCLIA TELEVISION 
JULY STAKES t2-y-o: Group 3 
C15.108: &rt 

END OF THE UNE. b nC bv 
Saul ngu—Harbrook fR Bonnv- 
castle). 8-10 S Cauthcn il6-l > ’ 

Fender King, b c bv Pr I nee Jen dc t 
—Cider Prince*s iEja) UJ*; 

p Waldron jT.O-1* a 
Provnu Prince, b c to Comlah 

Prince—Irish Reel is uent* 
8.10 . p Eddery il6-2* 3 
ALSO RAN S-S ra* -Calun. 5-1 SoU- 

boy, 6-1 Oiri»'«. Lad. R-l Zdos. Red 
Sunset. 16-1 Unu* Gln«nu. 30-1 
Match Master tiUi*. 33-1 Gouvcrno. 

11iGTE: Win, 
21o. Dtial f’ 821.03. CSF. E16.S}- 
8 HI 11* at Lam bo urn. Sh hd. 3»- lmin 
14.B3&GC. NR: Diamond Shodl- 

4.10 *4.)3* DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE 
HANDICAP (3-y-o: £5.9BT. l*m) 

INDIAN TRAIL, b C ApaWChCC — 

Ar(tar. be bv 5','kV^rirtffrfl3-li « 
by‘5Bu5dnoS-MaulcBl 

,D AUKI ■. 8-0. carMn fa.t , 3 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 ADaritlf and Show^ 
i-lM b-lW1 Sire'. 60-1 Aalssiiw 

4.15 fJ.Wi KENNETT STAKES t3-y-0 
maidens: H.8i<' 1 .mi 

Brighton programme 
1.45 HENFTELD STAKES {3-y-o Maiden fillies: £1,035: 7f) 
t . ArilBBUM Girl. Mrs, J Roavey, 8-U .1 Johnitm 6 
2 OO Chaste Lady. C Nelson. 8-11 ...». T Rogers 4 
4 O Katrick. R Smvth. B-ll  .. IHckto 7 a 
O 02 Lady Bounty, G Harwood. 8-11 ..  A Clone 5 3 

’ 0 _Lady Murfox, .WWJqAinun. 8-11.. Baxter 5 
8 2433 Razor Sun, B HDU. 8-U .  S Caulhen o 
7 • OOO Rizla Rad (BJ, R Hannon. .. P Coot 1 

11 202400 Sharp Melody JB), R Hoad. B-ll .A Kimberley 7 
7-4 Lady Batuuy. 2-1 Razor Sun. 13-2 SJzla Red. 10-1 Sharp Melody. 12-1 

Lady Murtaz, 14-1 others. . , 

2.15 BAJLSHAM HANDICAP (£1^85: G£J . 
2 00-0410 Genarul wado (C.D. B). p Maktn. 6-10-0 .... S Caulhen 4 

I 3 40-0000 st Terra mar (D, B). C James. 6-9-13. R Fox 12 
1 -4 00-1030 Gusty'S cut CD, B). P Cole. 7-9-10-- M MeJbarn 7 6 

5 000003 Lord Scrap (CDL 0 Swift. 5-9^1.  L Thomas 8 
6 300-200 Bokarah in ShaDah CD}, Peier Taylor. 4-9-0 .... A Clark 5 11 
7 301000 Breen's Secret (D), A Jarvt*. 7-B-13.T Jarvis 7 3 
9 1020-30 BlBCkbropk Matady ID). M fTancls.-4-8-7 .... H Balkan thte 1 

12 0-04400 Marstaln (B). W Wlghtman. 4-8-3 ... C Baxter ICi 
13 000-404. witchlngham Lass (O), R Hannon.' 4-8-0.P Cook 2 
14 023-000 Raun Boy CD, B). G Lewis. 5-7-9. B Elder 7 
15- 204000 Winner Takes All (D. B), O Marfcs. 4-7-8.\f Jesgr 9 
!6 _ 440003 SaUjr't Silver (O , C Bensioad. 5-7-7.M Kills 5 3 

5-a Lord scrap, j-l General Wade. 9-2 Btoon's Secret. 7-1 Goity's Gin. 10-1 
Sally * Sliver, 12-1 WHchtogham Lass. 14-1 Black brook Melody. 16-1 others. 

2.45 QUEENS PARK HANDICAP (3-y-o £2,523: lim) 
. 2 30-1100 The ClHtonlan. R Hannon. 9-5 ..- p Cook a 

4 o-iooo Private Uve*. J .Winter, b-7 ... . ..A Kim her lev 5 
Z -®2J“°5l Oratavo, J Sutcliffe. 7-Z2 ...M Adam* 7 4 

% J?£UJ2 Atomy* 1rtyaL hF Callaghan. 7-11  A Clark 5 2 
."2 I^y?200 Dollynrtxutre Bay, R Armstrong. 7-7 . R Still 6 
10 0-00041 Zacclo (C). S Bothell. 7-7 .N Carllale a Z 
•w 5\a Ij-*. Always Elrlys. 4-1 Zacclo, A5-2 The Call Ionian. 10-1 
Private Lives. 14-z DoUymlxtiire Boy. 

3.15 WITHDEAN STAKES (2-y-o : £1.646 : 5f 66yd) 
1 00400 Clavsllno (8), N Vigours. 4-0 .. r Corant 6 
? _ Kay Song, M HlnchclUfe. B-ll  .ML Thama* 7 

. R Fox 12 
M Malbant 7 6 
M L Thomas 8 
.. A Clark 5 11 
. - T Jarvis 7 5 
H Balkan One 1 

G Baxter lO 

Raun Boy (D, B). G Lewis. 5-7-9 . 
Winner Takes All (D. B), D Marts. 4-7-8 . 

... B Elder 7 

... vrjesiiv t 
Beast pad- 5-7-7 --..... M Kill* 5 3 

.- R Corent 6 
M L Thomas 7 
- P Conk 1 A 000032 Manns Brown,. □ Marks- V-ll* V.V/.V.V.V.V.!.. p CaSk t 

4 OOO •Musical Lady, M Blahshard. B-ll  . . s. 
-5 _° Runaround • Sue, P Cote. 8-11 .-. u Mathani 7 .1 
6 243410 She’s My Girt. K Ivorv. 8-11 ................ a auk 3 S 
T 300 Son* tew fB). H Woslbrook, 8-11. ........ G Ratnahavr 3 

in - nnrSi Marks. 8-11 . WYoung 7 a 
10*-, OOOO SaulInmrSwig. C Benistead. B-7 . S'CauIhrn 8 

l^1CteSBin,'oltt;Trs.Rim^U1,d SUP- 7'2 She-> »*» Clrt' 9'2 Lovr. 

3.45 POYNINGS HANDICAP (3-v-o : £1,954 : 7f I 
2 9incor' ft Armstrong 8-13 ;.. Tom i j 

iZ • Kur‘‘ R Hannon, rf-10. p Cm!s o 
}n Northern Chance, j winter, fl-8 . G Baxter S 
12 02-3031 Ta Morgan (B). G Lewi*. fl-T  .n a 
It 5?^*°. “s.™** CC, D), D Thom, R-4.SCauthen 5 

stage triumphs in Tom* de France 
From John Wokockson' 
Zolder, Jidy S 

Belgium was en file today. It 
was not .a national holiday, -but 
fee temperature was in fee 80s, 
and upwards of a million cycling 
fan*;'had set up their deck chairs, 
picnic tables and sun shades 
alongside the 151 miles of rural 
roads feat made up fee 13fe and 
J4fe stages of fee Tour" de. France. 

Both stages were woo by Bel¬ 
gians in mass sprints, fee first by 
fee remarkable Freddy Maertens 
In front of fee Central Station in 
Brussels, fee second by newcomer 
Eddy Plancfcaert on fee Zolder 
motor racing circuit. As a con¬ 
sequence, there were no changes 
in fee overall platings, wife Ber¬ 
nard Hinault still leading Philip 
Anderson, of Australia by 41 
seconds, and Englishman Graham 
Jones retaining 12th place, seven 
and a half minutes behind, fee 
French leader. 

The battleground for fee 65 
miles between Roubaix and Brus- ' 
sels was West Flanders, a region 
of "flat farmland interspersed wife 
green Mils, two of which had to 
be climbed on steep, narrow 
roads. The second of these, after 
40 miles, was the Infamous Mur 

fee line looked- like giving a 
second stage-win to TI Raleigh’s 
Swiss sprinter, Urs Freuler, but 

.the Irrepressible Maertens gained 
a photo-finish verdict to give him 
his third victory of the tour. 

Such was fee speed of. fee 
matinee performance fear fee 139 
survivors bad a three hours-rest 
.before starting their second show 
of fee day, 86 miles from the 
Brabant beech woods to fee heath- 
lands of Limburg, As in the morn- 

. ing, there was an important 
breakaway, this time by" eight 
riders, who dashed clear 35. miles 
from the finish. 

When their lead was announced 
as 2min 41 sec, 25 mfles from 
Zolder, fee riders in fee power¬ 
ful Peugeot team began relaying 
each other, to good effect. The 
gap was closed on entering fee 
pine-fringed finishing circuit,. but 
another counter attack had been 
made, this time by Dutchman 
Aadrlan van den Hoek, and a 
local Belgian rider, Guy Nulens. 
They were caughr within sight of 
the finish, add surprisingly. It 
was yellow jersey holder Hinault 
who led fee string of 134- riders 
ground fee final bend. 

But neither he nor Maertens 
could prevent the youngest of the 

This pair remained clear until 
17 miles from the finish, when 
they were quickly replaced by 15 
other adventurers. These, too, 
were absorbed in fee streets of 
Brussels, but s counter attack was 
made by Ludo Peeters and Ronny 
Claes of Belgium, and Dutchman 
Frits Plrard. Bnt fee monster 
pack had scented Its quarry and 
fee trio was gobbled up half a 
mile from fee line. 

The rapid, rugged charge for 

8. R Peven- 
aae (Bel Bltnn)—all 3:35-48. Other 
placing*: 14, P Stierwen 1GB1 235:48: 
25. P Attdcrwftl (Australia I 2 25:48: 
50. S KeOv 11reland* 2:25:48: 46. G 
Jones (GB* 325:55: loo, J Boyer 
lUS) 2 25:53. 

FOURTEENTH STAGE: 1. E Plan- 
cm art (Belgium) 3-32.21: 2. Maertens 
-f Belgian): 5. Y Berlin (France): *. 
G no Calrier (Belgium ■; 5. J Jacobs 
i France i: 6. B Hina nit ■ France i: 7. 
PcvatUBP CBelglum i; R. K Thaler <W 
Germany j—all 3:32.31. 

OVERALL: 1. Hlnaull 52:53:46 : 2. 
Anderson 53:59:37: 3. G Ductas- 
Laaaalte t (ranee) S3 3X1:19: 4. J 

Rodriguez . I France! 53 332:55: 5. M 

Victory burst: Maertens 
surges across the line for a 
stage triumph. 

Laurent ■ Franco> 633)532: 6. R cue* 
i Belgium) 55:04:27: 7. L van tope 

a, G Veritnd-n 
I BeJQtara* 633)602: 9. g, Schnimr* 
1 Bdilini £1:0531: IO R CYere 
• Flwicei S3-XIS56. Other plKinq*- i2. 
H Jones 53:06:16: 33 Boytir 53:10 ”.5: 

; 53113:05; 81, Sl.erv.tsn 
•>i >bC **>0. 

Equestrianism 

Pyrah and Charles Fox take Lancia 
By Pamela Macgregor-M orris of which were judged by Michael team of black Welsi 

Malcolm: Pyrah, who less than Tory. He nndertined the suitability harnessed to the 0 

.P Talk 11 
. .. P C006 « 
. G Baxter S 
.G Soslan 8 

.v.v.-.v/.v.sT%h^ 1 

i FT' «sr vsas S i 
MinhAJi Road CBI.’d Mam. 7-7.. W Jaw 7 

mJzV«i MinJ!0^.;-B^i*roeB^.uiS:2l3”l «h5?*.C1,anC<!- ll'a HBb Dancer' 13-3 

415 UTTLEHAMPTON STAKES (Maidens : £1,035:11m) ■ 

j 1::=:iy::lnSi 4 
i? Rrottoa. D Wilton. 3-B-B.. R Barons 7 r, 
ia £0,,rt^!r^f,■ B Hill*. 3-5-6.HIT. S OiuTiUo 8 

” IJ 
2? M“?‘ . g" Hor Own. G HarWoM. 3-B-5- . ..A C'ari: 6 "6 
21 __ 034 Organist. B Hobbs ->B-5 ..' .. r. naJiJr ~ 

r °cS25r«5™ WWWhbMB. 3-8-3 ..V. ..Vs woof™ 2 
Hto5&lS32% 2^h<!r?,urChpVlI,• 4-1 °n Ha,r °wn- 1-a OrganlSt^ ia-l 

’ Doubtful runner 

Brighton selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 

Ml Oratavo- 3.15 Runaroimd Sue. 
3.45 Musical Minx. 4.t5 ORGANIST is specially recommended. 

By Our-Newmarket Correspondent 
2.45 Always Eirlys. 3.15 Some Love. 3.45'Rikafflo Bemrty....4.15 Organisr. 

Brighton results 

*■stakes •Hi.^u™" "«■ 
ussn: 

NuBirtilor ...... R V-'raver'ifV a Slnato* Fort"’D*Aufhteon Jm"-1 i a 
PIU-Ml.C, Dufflnld .9.4 favi 3 QuGteSor. M MlfiSS J lO-i! § 

TOfE: Win. £3.-32: place*. 58b. 13p. TOTt: Win. £3.79: Dlaci**, RBn 
llu: Dual F: £3.23. CSP: £5.40. P 590. 2S». Dual F: £W Bri 
Cote, al Lj in bourn, a. 31. lmin £«.37_7> Colcat Lambauro.m. ’.i' 
23.74 »oc Babout t6-l 1 4lh. 9 rsn ^n\'T* QO.VBmk. BwUl Vilas 13-8 fav 
B.15 12.191 KINGSTON HANDICAP PO°* i30*1’ aUl- Swill Kiss 

(Soiling: £1.431: 1‘jdi ,0 with 
trading, b m. to Forlorn River— .IfMBf- AWf * Mewnrdc 

Exchange (W Holden j. 9-2 UiSSifX S*S£L-.Klai,wa*. ^Mllflod fln<l 
J Howe 1 OuRmSi*- mSSi iSfe?SllD-3fcrnnd ^ and 

Zoro.G Ramshaur (3-1 lavt. a PW1 fourth and 
Lor Bay.ML Thotiws i4-i» 3 p'mPe™a‘5 Tone flflli. Mlrebaxn fJ LUIev*. H Wragg. 9-0 

Native Son *'A HlchardsV, C Atuiln. 9-0 .... 
Nantenu* (5 Nlarchosi, P Walwyn. 9-0 ..... 
Olympic Caro I va I iBSacfu. J Winter. 9-0 
On The Spot iCaol M Umwi. C Brill*n. 94) 

,. B Route S 
. J Mercer a 
. 8 Tavlor 16 

_ — .... . _ __.... j Reid 1.1 
633 Out or Hand iJ Baxter 1. D Dale. 9-0.. m Miller B 
«S6 PaparaUo (A Boon), B Hillj, 7-0 .. —2S 
«3T Scott's Enimrfsc iScotts l Lines] Jewellers Lid*. R 

Williams. 9-0 .... ■ E Johnson 22 
6fl» , Start Clow 1A Sfaead'. 8 HUis. 9-0 ........ } M.iUhta-, 26 
«S0 0 Sugar Tender lEsal IGoonnOilttlei] Lid*. 4 Suiclirrc. 9-0 

_ P W.ildron 18 
AST O Th* Owls fgt RUSH. M Tomohlna. 9-0. R Kerr 7 7 
633 a Tin Boy ft) Allen 1. W H Bass 9-0.. E Hide 13. 
S3* • Tooorf 1 a Boom. B Mils- 9-0 R Street 1 
S55 Wondar Drum iB SCtunJdl-BOdnori. E Elrlin. o-rj p Maddon 21 

13-0 SkhkmvsU. 4-1 Forest Ride. 6-1 Change, Habit. 8-1 King's Forest, j.0-1 
Nantmu. 13-1 Be M# Native. Babuslngh. 16-1 others- 

Newmarket selections 
By Our Rating Correspondent 
2.9 Starters Image. 2-50 Canaille. 3-5 MAB.WZLL is speoally vecOm- 
mended. 3J5 Olympic Glory. UO Sunset Ray. 4.45 Bronowski. 

" Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent 
jfg Mortal. 2.30 Canaille. 3.5 Marweil, 3J» Golden Flak. 4.10 Dawn 
johnny; 4.45 Kings Forest, 

mgivuia. • - 2. . . 

helmeri. 9-0 .. P Edtjery ll-a 1 1 
Kmredar. h c. bv KIhuhboio-- 

Shablnaaz *H ^ JSSVi'V”? 3 V R SwUUiuro t*^-' ■* 
DoaoX Art*, ell C. tnf Lulher-J-Boii 

accu, * n 

ALSO RAN: S-l ra,*»aeSlS?' 
Mountain in;} 
wrong Page i-Uh Vi 6-1 TatonsKl .-u-t 
Frootown. 2fl-I Rio Oev*. GV'Pyf'* 
MlaniCh blr. 35-1 Bada. Dlcklls. NaU. 
RUbina Park. Taiwanese. IT ran., 

T07T;: Win. 60p: place*. 12p. 32P- 
asp: Dual f: E2.14. CSF: £4.07. H 
H'ragg at Nrtnnai*er. SI. !*• S“lB 
07.473BC NR. Kyoto. 

5.15 15.19* PRINCSSS STAKES (Dlv 
ll: 3-y-o maiden fllUes: fi3.B53: 6f) 

CIRCU5 RING, tl r. by„Hlgh fep-- 
Bril Song iSnallwflll Stun Co Udi 
B-11 _W R Swinburn '5-21 1 

Wimagraco. ch r, to NP.,35.cn!' 
Dancer—Stylish Pattern (Mrs J 
Harm). 8-11 L Plgnoit (9-4 lav) 2 

Short And S6+rt>. ch f. by Shornon 
Up—Brevliy (P Player), R-ll 

T lve& <So-U 3 
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Strapless. iS-2 Jac- 

gnlnla. 16-1 Romm. 20-1 filmlM.- 
tMihal '4111). My Don tiny. Sttcnco 
Rules. 35-1 JtaJ. Linda Beard. Oxnllp. 
Putt Wood. Ron! A/falr. Bacerdgto- 
phrente. Wild Princess. Windsor Bridge. 
18 ran. 

TOTE: Win. Mp- places. 23P..24P, 
75p. Dual F: 55d. CSF: R5p. M Stoote, 
at Newmarket Tl. VJ. Imu* 15.29scc. 
NR Dlonc. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Star PaMnjrre and 
Indian Trail. LS7.9S. TREBLE: Padaclo, 
Fn*t of The Lim- and irteh Keep. 
2424.20: JACKPOT! NOI won. 
E1.T11.9S Larried lorward m_Nnw- 
J»i«fcet today. TOTS PLACEPOT; 

two weeks ago achieved' a signifi¬ 
cant victory in the Grand Prix at 
Aachen and earned hls-place jn fee 
British team to defend the Euro¬ 
pean championship in Munich, 
yesterday rode Peter Conway’s 
Charles Fox to win fee Lancia Soallfier at fee Royal Show at 

toneieigfa. Wife Pam Dunning in 
the lead with 36.7 seconds on the 
New Zealand-bred Roscoe,' who 
was eliminated .on Tuesday, Pyrah 
cot fee time to a winning 35.9 
seconds. 

The British team for fee Euro¬ 
pean championship, which runs 
from September 10 to 13, will be 
selected from fee following short 
list: Elizabeth Edgar (Everest 
Forever), Pyrah (Toweriands Ang- 
lezarke), NicR Skelton (Maybe), 
David Broome (Mr Ross), John 
Whitaker (Ryan’s Son), Harvey 
Smith (Sanyo Sanmar). Each rider 
will also take a second horse. 

Additional jamping came with 
fee working banters, two classes 

Polo 

Southfield get 
the right 
combination 
By John Watson 

Southfield, whose teamwork has 
improved since fee start of the 
British Open championship, spon¬ 
sored by Texaco, beat fee time- 
honoured Cirencester veterans, 
Stowell Park, 9—8, on fee Lawns 
ground at Midburst yesterday. 

Although this is an open tourna¬ 
ment, Southfield began wife a one- 
goal advantage, • Stowell Park’s 
young back, Christopher Beth ell, 
having had his' handicap raised 
from one to two since fee cham¬ 
pionship began, thus raising his 
team above fee 22-goal Emit. 

Considering fee star quality of 
fee teams tins was a comparatively 
sluggish game, much, punctuated 
by umpires’ whistle. It was vir¬ 
tually level-pegging until fee last 
chukka, 

Stowell Park have never seemed 
quite so effective since they moved 
Moore to two, and Ban-antes, who 
Is a natural back, to three. South- 
fields, on the. other hand, look 
just right wife their two patrons, 
Anthony .Embiricos and David 
Yeoman, playing forward and rak-. 
ing full advantage of those fine 
Passes • from their Argentine 
friends. Alfredo Harriot and Juan 
Jose AJberdi- 

. In fee second encounter, La 
Ipanema beat Los Locos 6—5, a 
close match, which was as much a 
tribute to fee loscni as fee winners, 
for La Ipanema 'look the strongest 
team in their league, at the top 
of which, in company wife fee 
Maple Leafs, they now stand. 

The Tomlinsons, who have al¬ 
ways chosen their Los Locos part¬ 
ners shrewdly, have enrolled Dor¬ 
ado Araya and his son, Benjamin," 
aged 17-'(both of whom play off 
handicaps of seven) for this tourn¬ 
ament. These ■ South Americans 
combine vefy smoothly wife the 
Tomlinsons’ forward force, hut La 
Ipanema's formidable Crotto- 
Pieres alliance, supporting the 
sound Oliver Ellis at one, was too 
good for them. 
„ S°H7>jFIEL0: 1. A EmtalrtCOS (31. 
a. p 1 cotnsn t3»; .1. A Harriot 110); 
bacjc-.J.J Aioordl (7). 

STOWEU. PARK: 1. LonS Vostey 

Piero*1cr?iioll!g,‘;4tock: r 
ac Luna tj». 
, ,LOS LOCOS: 1. Mrs S, Tomlinson 
14 *: 3. S Tomlinson iJj: 3. b Araya 
t ti: ha<*, h Araya i7i. 

WINDSOR: Rotac Cun. TUMI: Slaa. 
more to, Ln Dlabtcs Blr us a 

of which were judged by Michael 
Tory. He underlined the suitability 
of Mrs Robert Healy-Fenton’s The 
Brigadier, ridden by Mrs Robert 
Oliver. An unconvindng winner of 
the Waterford Crystal Show hunter 
of the Year tide at Windsor last 
year, for which she has neither 
fee conformation nor the quality, 
this son of the Irish sire, Hal- 
safari, is quite a different propo¬ 
sition in a working capacity. 

The Premier championship was 
awarded by Mrs Richard Copper 
to Lucy Sandison’s four-year-old 
bay mare, Piran Sweeps Honesty, 
by Piran John Halifax standing 
12.2 bands Ugh, she has already 
made her name at shows such as 
fee Royal Bath and West, and is 
of tender years to take a title of 
this magnificence. Reserve was 
Alison Bigley's hand-larger chest¬ 
nut, Perrier, by Oakley Bubbling 
Spring. 

Mr and Mrs Fred Broome, who 
are newcomers to fee andent 
sport of coaching, took part in 
fee marathon • behind a spanking 

team of black Welsh cob stallions, 
harnessed to the old Swindon-tt*- 
York highflier road coach, driven 
by Colin. Henderson. They fin¬ 
ished third behind Major Chambcr- 
layne-McDooald’s and Tom 
Parker’s private coaches which 
have contested so many hard- 
fought competitions since fee end 
of fee war. 

The Masters of Foxhounds' 
Association pageant " A Century 
of Foxhunting ", a daily produc¬ 
tion wife many recogniimDle fox¬ 
hunting figures taking part, is one 
of the most enjoyable features of 
this year’s Royal Show. The Duke 
of Beaufort. Britain’s premier fox- 
hunter, took fee salute yesterday 
in the royal box, which had 
recently been . vacated by the 
Queen wbo presented the Burke 
Trophy to the historic longhorn 
breed. 

LANCIA STAKES: X, V Pyrah> 
Charlw Fox: 2. Mre L Dunning’* 
Rose do; D Bowpn'a coadjr. 

WEIGHT-CARRYING COSS: 1 K 
LuzFord'a Grandstand: 3. G Brown’* 
Smash Hit: a. Mr* KiHycr1* Royalist 
iR Oliver*. 

Tennis ' 

Britain meet New Zealand 
in Davis Cup last eight 
By Rez Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

The Davis Cop competition will 
be reduced to the semifinal round 
in1 fee next few days. The last 
eight are Romania v Argentina, 
New. Zealand v Great Britain. 
Sweden v. .Australia, and the 
United "States v Czechoslovakia. 

Since last Saturday, fee British 
team have been practising at 
Christchurch,' where they will play 
New Zealand ■ indoors* on the 
familiar Supreme Court' surface 
from tomorrow until Sunday. 
,- Britain have won all their pre¬ 
vious ties wife New Zealand—at 
Brighton in 1939, Eastibourne in 
1957. and Queen’s.Club (London) 
in 1966. It may seem odd that 
these nations have so seldom met. 

Zealand. But New Zealand -were 
formerly combined with Australia 
for Davis Cnp purposes, and have 
competed as a separate nation 
only since 1924. They played. on 
an Hregolar basis in a variety of 
zoDes until this year, when the 
16 supposedly stronger teams were 
withdrawn from zonal competition 
to form a straight knockout event- 

Britain have kept the team 
which admirably beat Italy at 

Brighton in the first round: 
Christopher Mottram, Richard 
Lewis, Andrew Jarrett add Jona¬ 
than Smith.- Robin Drysdale was 
attached to fee team to join them 
at practice. 

Jarrett and Smith, who achieved 
a remarkable doubles win at 
Brighton, may need to do the 
same again. Tn view of this, 
together wife his recently erratic 
fitness and form, it would he 
risky to ask Smith to play singlet 
as well. John Lloyd’s resurgence 
at WHnbledon made him a can¬ 
didate to play second suing to 
Mottram. But Lloyd's inclusion 
would have been a gamble, and in 
any case, he was already com¬ 
mitted to play-exhibition matches. 

Chris Lewis, Russell Simpson, 
and Onnv. Panin are experienced, 
respected, but hardly intimidating 
opponents. “ They have been 
placing very well on grass.” 
Britain’s team manager, Paul Hnl- 
chins, says “and on paper, they 
are better than we are." Mottram. 
though, has wan all his three 
matches with fee New. Zealand 
No 1 Chris Lewis. Richard Lewis 
has broken even in eight matches 
with Chris Lewis, and also leads 
7—1 against Simpson, who has 
never played Mottram. 

Swedish mixed singles 
By Sydney Friskin Ashner, 6—2. 6—4 and Arne For- 

The United States, having neU beat Ted Robbins 6—1, fr—D. 
beaten Australia 3—0 yesterday, Gardner Mulloy, "who is in a 
will meet Sweden in fee final of different class for this age group, 
the Britannia Cup for men’s should put the Americans well on 
tennis, sponsored by Niagra fee road to victory in the first 
Therapa 1UK) Limited at Hurling- match against Sweden today. He 
ham today. The same teams met did not play in fee doubles yes- 
in the final last year when the terday, leaving it to Chaurrcy 
American won 3—0. Britain, who Steele and Frank Thompson to 
lost 2—1 to Sweden in the semi- beat Albert Matthews and Herbert 
final, will play Australia for third Butler, 6—0, 6—0. 

no“oS?event for p.Layersafced , sTreawra «wS?: g- 65 and over. - •*—>: a Fomcll boat E Hohbitia.fr—}- 
Sweden took a 2—0 lead over o—3: a Baling* and Fomon 

o£?event pIayersagea ■ SHEiHihJS: Zz{- 
65 and over. - •*—J: a Fomcll boat E Bobbin*. *—}■ 

Sweden took a 2—0 lead over ;>—3: a Bolings and Fornoil ;g 
Britain in the singles yesterday but <p 
confusion arose over who was siccte.boai a Maiihrws. °—J: 
playing whom. TJe Swedes had- & ”,“l!oya^t TF:om-n*^t^' 
vertentiy switched their numbers .Mauhow* ana h Buucr. 6—o. fr— 
one and two. which meant that- 

SreffieS In^he^mS^offee 5. 
matches, but fee British side fr—o. o^2: J b.jib* h*ai viwam 
decided that it would be against |^n: 'T'1 Monaco?**. *MorSro: ^ 
the Spirit of the tournament to Ireland: 3. Norway. Qihcr cup mficrra. 
protest. The overall effect was that 
Sven Westerlund defeated Karl i. Netroriand* i. 

’■iL-Tartu’""’"’ "«» 
VlCTORV HYMM. gr ). to Sejopic 

—Dccoraton dliw IK Cooprri. 
5*.7*11 ■■■.• • M Maltiam 11fi-ii i 

n.V."5 5*®1 -■ D AUlnson (55-11 2 
Quiz la (I or. M Miiior MO-1* 3 

Win. £5.79: dUc»», HBn 
S2S._-=5p. Dual F: filh.B'i. a": 
®^4.3T_P„Coie. al Larnbourn. m. u 
amir* tjo^xjew. Bwui Was T.5-8 lav 
Indian Pool i30.li 40i. Swlfl Ki« 
Ji"|*hod fttcond to Victory Hytrin with 
QntatBdqr thlrt. ARer a sir wnrrl^ 
Inquiry- Swift Kiss was disqualified and 
singing . Fool Blacod wTonfi 5R2 
Oulsudor Dilrd. Indian Pml fourth and 
Wmp&mols Tone flflli. u™ ana 

Yachting 

Victory all but shipshape 

TOTE: Win, 92n: jjlacw. lfrp. 14n. , _^ " 
17n lSc: Dual F: £1.72. CSF: £4.13. a'3* ??®S GARDENS STAKES 
W Itatdcn. at NrwnarlLCt. 61. nj. amln (Maidens: S3,C.>5: 6f* 
50.864CC. Am hems h iy-H 4th IB run. 
Nit: Brancaster and Trail Lady*. 
2.45 i2.49< FRIEND-JAME9 

MEMORIAL HANDICAP (£2.485: 
lm) 

HA DO FAN, eh h. to Lorunsacdo— 
Golden windlass ip Winfieldt, 
6-BD ...... W Nevrnes na-li 1 

Mont* Acato .— A Cl art! 11O-I1 3 
Traditional .MUM 8 GTOIvtey (Vii. 3 
_ TOTE: Win. 90u: N«c«». 54p. 29p: 
Dual F: £2.51: CSF; £13.27. J Dun- 
log. al Arundel. I’ll, n* lm 34.32*gc. 
Kashmir Blue. 5-4 fav. Remainder ton 
112>1| 4lh. 6 ran. 

3.15 (J.aSi FRSSTON PARK HANDI- 
- CAP 13-y-o: £1.684 : 5r 66yds> 
MISS WORTH, ch f. by strooK— 

Bo dJLcea (B Newport l.' 7-5 
.. B Crotstey rfl-11 1 

Arch Melody .... B Rnuac (5-1* 2 
Young Inca.R Fos ti5-i* 3 

TOTE: Win. fr-Tp plocrs. 13n. 16p. 
54r*. Dual F: £0.07. CS>r-: £3-16. r, 
.lame* al Newbnrs. 31. 'J. lm 
Offi.lOaec. .DanHclia. 15-8 iav„ flartra 
(11-3), 4tha B ran*; 

CASA E50UILLINA. be. by Kry To 
Tha Kingdom—Missile Ml** D 
Rowland), 5-8-fl 

R Weaver 13-1 ) 
Pyfeast*IT .D McKay iaO-1, 2 
Oual Lady G SeMon 1IO-1. 3 
n TOre: Win. Sip: pum. 13p 4Bp. 
36p. Owrt.F: £4.65. CSF: £4.50. 1* 
Cole, al Lam bourn. 1’j, *j, im|„ 
10.A9MC.. CgsnmnnUy 3Ur ifl-ji 4Q,. 
2? . NR: Souatra. PLACEPOT: 
C1.143-U. 

Hecuba sold to agency 
Hecuba, who finished second to 

FuU Dress II in the 1969 1.000 
Guineas, provided the interest In 
the first sessfon of Newmarket’s 
July Sales when sold to the 
British Bloodstock Agency for 
14,000 guineas* 

By Jehu Nicholas 
Although things have been pub¬ 

licly quiet of late for fee Victory 
syndicate’s America’s Cup chal¬ 
lenge in 1983. behind the scenes 
the campaign is- on schedule- The 
design of their new 12 metre by 
Ed Dubois is now nearly complete 
and an order has been placed with 
Sowers of Cowes to construct her. 
■ Dubois and Ian Howie tt (who 
designed Lionheart, fee last 
British challenger) base made use 
of data obtained for Australia, 
the Australian. challenger, now 
owned by the Victory syndicate. 
In their research and tank testing 
at the Woifscm Unit, Southampton, 
The bi>H Is now finalised, but the 
ultimate shape of the keel has 
still to be determined. 

When-the boat is completed 
nest spring she mil be shipped 
to Newport where practice against 
Australia and possibly Lion heart 
will begin in earnest, if it is 
thought feat the design could be 
Significantly improved, it is hoped 
feat there would he room within 
the $6m budget toe a second boat. 

With this possibility in mind, Uow- 
lett will continue his design work 
and tank testing through the 
autumn months. 

CLYDE WEEK: International ElcAotl; 
1. Mloyplrt (.Mr* JK Manurlc 2. Cham¬ 
pignon (D I Cunningham. R G C Hur¬ 
on?!. international Soung. 1. suduw- 
ia.\ iA Sps*: 2, Thumper (C G Raci. 
InternaUonaJ Dragon; l. Moonbeam iW 
Partenc). Sonata: 1. Maggie May *A J 
Finoiayt: a. Micky Finn If r.M J 
FOrtjca*. . piper: l. Raiutollng U E 
wllwn *; 2. Saynnara ii Mlrrayi. Loch 
Ujhd: X.„PicO Wpor i« F Napier. M 
Manni; 2. Joco IT M Wattei. Garr- 
lofO; I. Circe |I J ScolU; 2. Zoo 
IP J Cocks). 

GRQEMITZ: World Finn ehaimnon- 
nhlg: Third race: i. M BychclR 

1 PolandM 2. J Untthflrttisen iDcn- 
rnarfe.>: 5. M Splnilter lUSi: 4. H 
Ceri *WG>: S. P Scmmni tilaly). 
IQ. T Law iGBi. 

HYERE8: WorlH OK ChamnlonshlBs. 
fourth race: l. ll Jonhon (Swedeni: 
2. 5 Jarrod i Sweden *: 3. U GuiTkow. 
961 i wc-i: 4. T Nil-inn (Sweden i: 3. 
K wrettge iWUi. rmh_rjcc. 1. f 
Bnnnsian (Sweden.: 2. P Calc Auv 
IralLti: S. F JODfcn i DennurL11 4. 
MHaWlond (Swrrttrni: ft, L Acclau**r 
'■Sweden*: R. T Gorr iGn*. Ovcruli 
standings- i. E Bcnr *NK<: 3. 5 
Jarodd (Sweden t: 3. T Nllion (Swe¬ 
den!: 4. P -TaUo . I'AiiaiTBila i; a. H 
Jonson (SwwtonJ* 

For the record 
Tennis 

CSTAAO: Swiwv Oned. cirit joqnd- 
V Noah i Francei . boat J-f woion* 
iFrnnce*. (*—2. h—3: J-L Djnijanl 
(Uruguavi boat P Kronk (AusiraHaj. 
6—1. 3—4. 6—1: A PjIIi-od iZ««- 
■Mbwei bea: J Mitel iChiloi. -T\. 
b—1. 6—R: M Marline j (Bolivia*. baM 
•' Roger-'VjMpUo «France), a—"- 
6-—o. 6—4; 1 Duoasqulcr (SaMUsr- 
tand* but F McMillan (SAL 7—S. 
6—Q- K Eberhard iW Germany! b**.« 
t» PcrtT mrosuav*. 4—6. ^ 
6— 0: V Peed (Paraguay) . bH* ?- 
Freyv! iFrancc.*. 6——1. n—S: U P*JInCf 
iW Germany') Beal W Popp iU Der* 
many i. 6—L. 6—1. soennd reund. 
V Neah (France I heal P Dunrc riw'r 
7— d. 6—o: J*l. Damiani lUrtiniMii 
heal D Garter (Aur-iralla *. 6—4. o— 
M Hoccvar i Brazil * heat P Porff' 
i France,!.. 6—3. 6—4; C. Kinniiv: 
i Brazil i heal A Palttson lZIB1baln<'e,•• 
7—6. 6—4. 

NEWPORT: RliottP Dtlantl- H.lll 
Fam*' miirnriineni. m-jt round |L‘. 
unlco* Haled). J Knek (SA» heas « 
Filen. 6—2. 7—-6: T Vnyoite heal Tim 
Gullifcson. 7—■ t—4: a Off wen 
(Aompitta * beat Tnm Culllkson. 
7—6. 7—6: S Mubin bait N SgWw 
1—0. 6-r*: K Ciirron ISA) beai w 
Martin. 6— 

Motor rallying 
MBABANE. Swaziland: Jnhani*cftf“^ 

to Mbatwnn Rrtlv: l S van „5|rr 
Merwo -SA*. Ford Eicon: 2. A P"!’ 
ir.Bi; D-iimn Suuim: 3, o Kk.tr 
Germany*. Opel .Ikwui. 

Rugby Union 
dubbo: New .south wales Goimuy 

13. France xv lu. 
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The foJJowing degree results 

from Manchester University are 

published : 

DIPLOMA IN THB TEACHING OF 
ENGLISH OVERSEAS 

N J Burnell. J.mel. C Beddtson. M n 
Klfkrr. Alin C Poll. V J Brealin. D J 
i.nnmer. CUira L Funuauk. L Oarlanc, 
M to rdull. C W te-nuneld. ' 

BSC IN SPEECH PATHOLOGY AND 
THERAPY 

Flr*i Clara Honours: Catherine M 
nuvlmry. 

Second Class Honours Division' 1. 
□ onn.i D Bsnnislcr. Juno R-cUi. Susan 
H Be-i. Jennifer R Hu wiry. Holon J 
!»/■•. Ajiac Johnson. Aninun C Lennox, 
•-tore a McCall uni. AJisoo McDonald. 
Karon McTcroan. Unda RHcv. Anne H 
Uarburlon. Hazel M \MOic. Call C 
WlllUnit. 

Division 9: Amanda J Dos. CIlT.ibelh 
X i.robbeJl. Sarah Ho.fLm'Ou. Alison 
J .lnwi-ll. Mary SnKiUdrldbo. Mara arc: 
K Himlh 

Third Clan: None. 

ORDINARY DECREE OF BA 
Fiona E Young. 

FACULTY OF LAW 
Diploma In International Law: J 

Rnucoums. - 

BSC IN COMPUTER SCIENCE AND 
ACCOUNTING 

First Class Honours.- Nonr.1 
Second Claes Honour* Division i: 

Mew Y Lee. A M Lcw|». G K Llni. San 
Y Tanq. P J Webster. 

Division S: J G Gllborlcou. C M 
ll.iilrn. Chenn II Heah. Kmi.in JalaII- 
Hllzn J K«r.- Slew C- Lee. K J Mrd- 
ralT. Kyrlakni Orphanos. M Ridadale. 
Darlush Shola. 

Third Class Honours: Janet Rmtliam. 
N A Bradlrv, G Brohner. 1 Green- 
Mrert. Mehran Sharif I. B T Tap. 

Pets: A II l Hung. Bahrain Malek- 
rndeli, R M J Olewiu 

BSC IN COMPUTER SCIENCE 
AND MATHEMATICS 

First Class Honours; Brhtum Ban Scri¬ 
bal O J Mackay. J Sara cam. 

Second Class Honours, division !■ 
ciirtjime J Atkinson, s Ayers, s K 
Benson. S A Cox. W J Hicks. Hr-a liter 
E Lunn. A R Whalnall. S R Zlentck. 

Division 2: Sharokh Bagherl, J U'aln- 
wnam. A J to'alaan. 

Third Class Honour*: H G Ann. D H 
crrpjn. A M While. 

PASS DEGREE OF BSC COMPUTER 
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS 

S L Woodcock. 

BSC IN ENCtNEERINQ 
CSupplementary List) 

First Class Honours: None. 
Second CUli Honours: Division it 

None. 
Division 2; None. 
Third Class Honours: Ayso Kara. 

BSC IN ELECTRICAL AND 
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING 

fSupplementary List) 
. AEGROTAT: Clean:his EcanotnldCS. 

HONOURS SCHOOL OP 
MANAGEMENT SCIENCES 

(Supplementary List) 
First Class Honours: None. 

, Second Class Honoors: Division It 
None. 

Division 2: j elf rev Robertson* 
Third class Honours; None 

THEOLOGY 
MA (Tbcoll: S Jordan. J A Led ward. 

FOR THE DECREE OF BO 
First Class Honours; A P Maguire. 

B P Whllnrv. 

.Second Class Honours: Division l: 
Attn I da Y Vegllo. 

Division 2: i S Fosien. 

DEGREE OF BA WITH HONOURS 
A Wr»l Class Honours : w Hodsort. Mir* 

Second Class Honours Division 1: 
Deborah A Angel. Hclon M Bishop. 
Francesca Bums. Angela' Dlngsdalv. 
Yvonne C Harvey. Sara M Hoaton. N S 
Howe, Diane M Jones. A Kuiuor. 
Judith McDonald. Angela Morgan. D J 
Morrell. A Porry. Pauline A Reeder. 
Pamla Y Thompson. P S Trow. Eileen 
Twume.v. 

Division 2: Barbara K Alack, N A 
Brice, w A Burgess. J Hal). Jacqueline 
E Hobbs. Julie JCMOp. S F O'Connar, 
r W Read. P T Scott. Gillian C 
Sk»rrow. 

Third Grace Honours; Nano. 

ORDINARY DEGREE OF BA: M D ■ 
Atkins. M J Fisher. Christine M Fnwier. 
H J Fowler. R Henderson. G. Lockhart. 
A W Posstter. K E Town. G I Tyson 
fwilh Distinction 1. 

Diploma In Social and Pastoral The¬ 
ology: T Horn. 

AWARDS IN AFFILIATED COLLEGES 
(C)—Wllh- Credit : (O)—With 

Distinction) 
CITY OF MANCHESTER COLLEGE OF 

HIGHER EDUCATION 
ORDINARY DECREE OF BA 

Marion Armstrong. Pm el one Bacon. 
Plains M Blackburn. Lvnnc w BotlerU! 
(C>. Brelgo A Bradley <Ci. GIl'Lau 
Brunt iCi. G J Bums. Eileen M coi- 
llnge iDi. Michelle P Fenton «C>. 
I IwJ. ralhi. I r I D 1 fTnP «n 1 

Florida*. Janet A Uawellvn fCi. JP- 
Lloyd iDi. Lynda J Matthew tDJ. 
Jvnstna Meah. Bareih. B Mellor tCl. 
Mary J Mlllor (Ci. Vera M'tic. Susan 
F Nutiall. M R O Connell (C.. Angela 
P Oliver. S Poole. K Price. S R 
Roberts. J F Rotherham tC-. P VT 
Stable*. P W Steele. Kathleen Stoddard 
ifii, Javnc Taylor *C'- P J TJAvey 
i.ri. Irene A Wall «C». F.ileen J toauplj 
• C>. LI’nne VfwUientt i D ■ .Jennifer M 
toltenn iD?. K J Wilson iCl. Carol J 
Woodall. 

DECREE OF BED WITH HONOURS 
First Class Honours: None 

Second CUM H«moK211.D,mS5v M 
Jnvce P Brunt- M Bvrns. HUary M 
Tohneon. Amanda J Owcjrs. 
Pauley. Paollne M Stuart. Norcen 

'l"*o\v"lslon 2: NovDt F Pollard. D A 

^Third CUss Honours: None. 

ORDINARY DEGREE OF BED - 

Rachael F Allen.. Catherine m l. 
Askew ici. Susan Barilo. Bally A 
Re the II ■ D l. I M Blnncr.. Jennifer J 
RIack. Christine A Blylh t C). Briaild M 
Bnlgrr. EUwbeth A &rterl«y ,«C I. Mavis 
Cameron. Suwn A L-RTroiTt *l> >. 
Ana el a M Casey iD>. JUJ »- 4?*£S*!£f 
,Br ElMMh A cmnbm. Mwm 
I Chapman. G J Clough tul. Janpc 
Cooper. Sosan M Carry. D"n" 
oerfield iCi. Bronwen J Danvut. 

Patricia D Edmondson <Di. June H 
Eneieheart. ChrisUne ^wns Jc». P»1 
Tteta M Evans. H.t»1 F Feddy. Ma«T L 
Fliher i C i. Ddrdre W Flow”*1"- 
Siran Foster. Zoo Glb*on, Pauline A 

Halt. Vslerie Hartley ‘Jl. Cltri**?^*' 
Holroyd i D i JennHer A 'V 
i D ■. Kaley G Lambert. **Ua«j E L« 
inn. jmio C tewfn Dlan# lamaworut. 
Anne McGatry <D*. Andrea Metwc 

• Di. Wendy M 
Rervl R Morgan iC». Jayne E Moriijr. 

P"5Snrai» *J° Noble. ^I,.lnPPl^rJ°p~n 

iSi ■ 
A Smith. Angela Stanl forth 'Ci. 
Lesley A Stirling. Pamela J SMJtRjra 
I Cl. Wilson E sotr'iffe. Janrt Thoniw. 
son t’D'. Dnrelhv Turner <Cl. ' aJrric 

A Ward • C). Karen C R 
A"nela I Wiwigarih. Al'sonC 
■ O. Barbara \Vheel»r iDi. GaW A 
'.■s.n»m. Oaml v w ilkjn«ot». Ann: J 
v'hnn. Wendy J ^^nn-ld. 
n'«wi i □ i, Angela U'orfh. Malflo/^ia 
K Zajac. 

BSC WITH HONOURS IN 
HOME ECONOMICS 

First Class Honours: Gillian « 

BlSecond Class Honours: Olwl«[or» T; 
Miv-Ann Janrt Farrlinond, 
Mlchrtc* O ^urcp,l. LvmU ^ 

Division 2: Rachel A Wlljf- 
Rennert. Jaeauellne M Bnrbldne. EUra 
beth R Campbell. CarollnnL S Glbwn. 
■'eneler E Harrison. SaHv_ ” .-”™1 
Karen Loneragan. B»verlev J Moirttim. 
Jan»i H Saunders. Helen R l,.Tallis. 

Third Class Honour*! Helen 6 
Andrews. 

ORDINARY DEGREE OF BSC 

Beverley J Alldred. Sheila Arnort. 
Janet S Butlerworth iC>. J P Coalman 
ifu. Amanda J Co mmUus. Sandra 
Durkin. Jill E Furman /C». 
1 Howard. Barbara J Leo._Roicmarv J 
M.mn. Alison M Muda *Ci. C"roI J 
•i:Us iDi, Janice E Moss. Gillian S 

The following degree results from 
Ease Anglia University'are pub¬ 
lished : 

SCKShE?SRBOFL‘^'.«LCBS^f^CS 
HONOURS 

Class «: Joanna T Btsdee. P G 

n ^;v, AnfewirsBi-, m a™. 

RH^fiiwS WJJ S Vanins, willow C L 

Blam. ^ M Bingham. D ^Bruo^^",; 

s p B Jones. T ..l'P|pjB9 Susan E 

^■\r'?LYparties'.5’C1 JE P^^": 

Prarl. Rachael L PeriJorew «P). euro 
M Pjciworth i Ci.' Heather V 'Sander¬ 
son. Heather M answ. Jail a A. Ststfora. 
Heather Sliding, Anne-Marie Stoker. 
Jlldtlh A Tembeg |C». Patricia M Voss. 
C>!“n A Wilson. Caro: j wrtghiaon. 
Gillian Yaunoer. 

BSC IN SPEECH PATHOLOGY AND 
THERAPY 

Mairtarel Arms irons iCi. Kathryn 
Buckle. Julie A Cross. Kalhn-lrro J 
f.jrdnrr. Deborah A Garalde. Helen 1> 
Grllilihs i Ci. Tnrcsa McDennoll. 
Joanne Merrls >ti. Karon J Moore 
•G•. Doroihy J Muldoon fCi. Jane 
PhllUps - 1C1. Karen A Pringle. PMI- 
ilPM J Robinson. ElUabolb J Sands. 
Nicola E Saracnl. Elizabeth' J Shaw 
• Ci. Hilary A Smith. Kathleen A Soren- 
ii-n. Diane C Slorklngs. Anne £ Siret- 
ton. Janet Talbot. Alison M Vi a Ms 

Diploma In Early Childhood Eduo- 
Uen: Pamela J Gilbert. EUuia P O'Don- 
nett ■ Ci. Barbara FKfcies <D>. Bridget 
Warcinq. Sarah S Wlltlema. . 

Diploma In iho Edoeatlon of Children 
wuh Special Education Needs: Sheila 
L M Atnerden |D I. Kathleen m Be visa 
• C-. Christina E Cochrane iCk 
M Cmiuplan (Ci. Janol Culieu. R 
rm.irdi-n i C». B J Emblem :t»i. 
Maureen T M Graanwooil tC*. Teresa 
vi nilinths ICi., Dorothy P Hlbba. 
Susan M HOP wood 1C1. H T A Jaf- 
wjn.vi iCl. Blanche R Kcnnedv fD.. 
Su.jn j Reid. ICI. D G Sharps. 
Jacquelyn Slollnnbcrg Blom. Barbara 

1 “mplonu or Higher Education: Valerie 
Hudson. Annette Lowe. 

Diploma In Primary Education: 
Sylvia Aubrool:. X G Byrne iCl, Susan 
E Guy. Bml Jones >Ci. r. 
Malonev lOj. Anne Rlch.ird&on, A L 
Robertson. Patricia A Swaytcs. 
Catherine Symen, - Janet Watts. 

OE LA SALLE COLLEGE 
ORDINARY DEGREE OF BA 

Jacqueline J Adams IDi. Birtnadette 
M ArKle-c. Jaequ-.lme C Carr (C» , G A 
Chapman. Carol A M Cochrane. Mat- 
read it CotUna. Gillian M FlUhenry. 
Catherine M Caliaoher |C». P B 
Haworth. Susan M Kelly. Johanna M 
Kirk. G M Lee. J A MrEvltv, J o 
McCulnnew 'Ci. Joanne M Mastera. 
Eva Matthews iD). Teresa M SusskeU. 
Fihrta R n'GalUnhan. Rita O'Dea, Anno 
L B O'Reilly. Susan M RelBb, R M 
Rom. lttlda Scullv. Edmeo L Smart. 
K Storey tOj. A F Strain. 

B EO WITH HONOURS 
First Class Honours: None. 
Second Chris Honours; Division It 

Angela Edwards. Ruth M Hopkins. 
Shrkigh O'Connell. 

Division 3: Diana F Cooper. Julia M 
DonneUy. R Fine. M Foley. D P Jonas. 
J M KlrUum. H C McNulty. Christ In* 
m Roberts. Susan J Roller. BtmadMin 
Waddlngton 

Third Class Honours; Jacquelyn 
Myall. 

ORDINARY DEGREE OF S ED 
T Allen. G W A qua Has. J BaltOV 

>C■. Mnry E Barrow (Cl. Alison M 
Bril. L Biiilnaton. Nora J- Birch 'Dt. 

' P D Bund. Helen M Booth. P J Bray- 
sttaw. Lucy M Brennan iDi. A D 
Brown i.Dt. G T Bun ling. Rna A 
Burgess iCi. Margaret Bush by-(C). 
Veronica Butlerworth (Ci. Elizabeth 
Caddick. I R Cardwell <CI. P Carter. 
VV Inc I ride M F Cl* bar (.c>. Maria T 
Clark, Mnry p Clarke. Patricia M 
Clarke »Ci- .Gillian A Collet: 1C1, 
Susan Cooke, Angela M Corcoran tDl. 
V G Cronin. 

Carolyn Davenport ID). J R Davies. 
M Dawson. Catharine E Donnelly. M B 
Drlnkwatcr. A Driver (Cl. M A Dully 
• Di,. J Edge, G EgrriDn. P D Ellin. 
Pamela Elll*. Angola T Finnlnan. Clam 
A Fitzgerald, Kathleen V Fitzpatrick 

. tCi. Kathleen B Flanagan. Lynne M 
Fordham 1C1. Elizabeth M Galley. 
Jancl M Gamer, p Gavin, s J Goan. 
Jran A Crealftead (C). C J Greene. 
A Hague. Caiherlno Halt. Jean Hall 
ID. Margaret M Harrison. M A Hay- 
ton. A L Jt ij-wazxi. Patricia HeUngoe. 
C N Hill. R L HulL G G Humpbrays. 

Christine A Ibborvon iC I. P J 
KeliM’, T> M Kelly. J J Kollo. ~W H 
Kendal. P Lowndes. B J McCormick 
■fd. J McCorry fC). Jean M McElear- 
npy-.Carolina M McGowan. Kathleen 
M McGraUi. Janlne McKenzie. Gall 
McNamara. Diane C Marshall . (C>. 
June C Mofvncux. F M Munvf Ava. p J 

. Need ham (DJ. Eltob-'ih K Norton fC>. 
yndd M NnttaU. Stella M Oliver. 
JjB Orson (C|. J G Peters tCi. D R 

I D Quigley fCl. B 'Ramsden. "K J 
Rldqway. Anne M Roberts (Di. P Row- 

M fsss, 

uUTT’V'v? f* JOi. D F M TBylar, 
Hr rn J T»ylor tCV. J A Taylor iCl. 
He In cl a P Thorrroson. Patricia A 
T?mihy fC). Eileen M Truby. i m 
T™** fC). Clam Tbllv. MarUvn A 

WfittS:J WM,worIh tD)-Eulna 

^WGEGKn'fCR b 

ssg;«p,giMc&Si 

m0cnSsw 
Ordinary Dogma of BA: Susan Alna- 

cpngh i C». KG AtLlnsan. P E Bo ruts, 
Tina BennetL-Farrar. Jilt Blonktnsoop. 
Barbara A Cartman. D W Coles. Judith 
Coope. Kay P DarUnoton fDl. Elizabeth 
A Davenport iDi. R Delve <D», 9 J 
Edmondson. Charlotte L Filch. Ann 
Gillespie. R J Green. D L GrtmsJiaw 
i Ci. Rachel E Gunn on. iDi. Rosa Iren 
Harding <C;. A E Heaney. G J Hicks. 
D Hughes. A S Janos. F G McBbone, 
W T Mills. Carole A Pennington, r h K 
Pipe iC>. Heather M - Potts.- A Bobln- 
soo. P Rootnaon iDi. Mary T Sautnell 
tDi. I D Scott IC». A M Stephenson 
• DI. J P Stone. Lindsay. TlLylor K 
Warttner. Khn 1 Websdalc. A W White, 
Ann r wlUloms. D V williams. 

DEGREE'OF BED WITH HONOURS 
First Ctas* Honours; None. 
Second Class Honour* Division 1: 

K Wynn. 
Division 2 s None. 
Third Class Honours: None. 
Ordinary Degree of BEd: Joy Barlow. 

Susan J Borders /Cl. J H Bntlor FDl. 
Rachel A Campbell, S J Cornish (Ci. 
Judith Grose. Maria D GulBck. Lynn 
Hewitt. Kendra L MelUngs. A Mil¬ 
lington. K Mortis. . Janet E Roberts. 
Elizabeth Robinson. K M 8aea (Di. 
R H Turner. 

FACULTY OF ARTS 

The following results are pub¬ 

lished subject-to confirmation by 

Senate: 

... ^denotes distinction 

Method 1: Jennifer A Alton. Janet 
Bridgman. W J Dbdd. Helen P Dunran 
Aiutwlck. P G Emty._K._T Grimsirr. 
Stephanie R H&wkea. Fatlroa Z HUalt. 
J Q Hopkins. Rhonwen .E. Hophes. 
Franco* M Kelvin. B J K lAinb. 
Maureen M L mj. C 3 Owen. 
Method 2: J S Lee. 

TOWN PLANNING ■ _ 
Rosemary H Fume**. Karenit Hevri 

leLt. M E Kingston. A D PonUng. 

' COMBINED*' studies • 
First Class Honours: ITauae A 

^SsaiNl Ctose Honours Division .t: 
F AA^bour. R N Broob.tonk:- Otrioclno 
A Clarke. JooepWro A Cronin. AG 
Ho warth, Sttaan Hynos, Janot K twton. 
i MacDonald. Jennifer A Newman. 
Julio & R Simon. PatrtclaM Thornhill. 

Division 2: Beverly A Cragor. Hilary 
A De lam ere. Victoria L Gertler. Eito- 
belh M Gorran. Catherinei E Hsi-rU-aO.1 
Anne KirWtam, Anne P Knotries 
Barbara M Lolly. Attson F Merit. R S 
Race C J RIckarL Norma M V Rhlg. 
R egtjn Seller. Chrlatlna D Wells, 

^ThM ctoM^ Honours: J M Hardy- 

Hazel E Parim- • • 

j C Leonhard:. A M N Rahman. A B 
ZlemeX * - 

FRENCH STUDIES 
First Class Honours: Q D M Hayc*^ 

Second Class Honours OivWoo 1: 
D M Best. Sally A Brook, LJnda A. 
Boiler. R J Davis. Karon B GTiffUful. 
Valerie L tfeyles. gharoa .C Jnaram. 
Christine Jackson. Susan Jones. Jane 

SCHOOL SS,^^GC&LeI“BKCES! 

BACwfTH,HONOURl 

Class I: H S Batiaal f (BlO.'Chet - 
Ciiu (/, division t: None. - — 
Class II. division 2: M Flshenden 

(Blo^chel. A K Hsjl iChe/Cmpi. 
SusahM Hlle i.Blo/Chai .Poena uwb 

i Bio/Che». R T L Pettman (Che/ 

35Srj« uw.fji 
M°^r i^^’kanC^^crttDrvs: 
commended rrn- a c«ss degree. u » 

"wsufflKsg ijssa-ja 
sasss 

Woodman, Shaffln J . e "a Yonnfl. 
M nght. Judith C W F 
„ Class . Ill: Si n J ,Br. Doubleday. 
Campbell. G J GolBpv. 1 fcu__ Caroline 
R l Evan*. AUtoon Kings®urv. 
E T Lawson. R J, Matnprize. » '^waiton. 
F B Ravner. .S Wain. Edna h « „ „ 

The following candidate* E F 

rvcommendod for a “"victoria S 
Boosey. Jalle C Jacl^on. mcio.i 

Lewis. 

BACHELOR OFSCJ|NCE 
WITH HONOURS 
JOINT DECREES 

Class I; None. . _ .-r(.vigil 
Class II, division 1: J DhlM,V-m ,: 

(blochomt; S F Heare • blo^""n 
Caroline L Hooper t blochem •.*'•' 
Hunter ibiochomt. . 

Class II. division 2: M N Re«g*K 
■ blochem P D Cook i blochem < - & 
Mughal i bloc hem l. 

SCHOOL OF CHEMICAL SCIENCES 

BACHELOR OF-SCIENCE 
WITH HONOURS 

„ Class I: R S BhagMth. M J Harlow. 
Gillian Hbrvey, S D How. M R Huck- 
Men. D A Lang. J M Skene. C T Snjiih. 

Class H. division i: B r Kclllert 
t* «nrti- M E Key. J T Lloyd. P . £ 
Parf:ei*. Eileen M Shaw. M N ShflMi 
Mohammad. R Simmons. E J stitcliii*. 

class II. division 2: N M Cherbanich- 
A « Chilton. S P Filzhugh. S. O 
Jamloom. R J O McLeod. Caro! A 
Sbeph-f-d. M J Sim*. R Tucker. C S 
li'llll/mt. 

Class Hi: AKA Chong. M Z Menr 
Taiib J K vflstrv. Vlrtorfa I Ogunbode. 
I A Puriney. N P Richards, K A Spurt¬ 
ing. Palricia A Taylor. 

Layaban. JUM-ll Lyoneilp. Marta .J 
Mackto. a p Minor. Janet fc Morgan. 
JObo E O'Donnell. Jacquollno A SUnp- 
son. Anno V SkiynU, Helen J Smufi. 
tllaahoih Watt. 

Division 2: Jana C Alton.' J P K 
• AMfUttl. AtoBjII a W . Buckle- Jl S 

Burton. Mai-v C Daley, tasley A Dodo- 
oov. Laura M Donagher. D C Eaion. 
An nolle s GHamse. Anna R Gs^.' 
Drnloo A Ktlcullen. D J Lauder. J1U 
Lowery Eileen M McGulnuu. Su»n 
M Morris, EQubeLh j M Moray, Susan 
A PlatL. Chris line A Pom/ret. Pnntjlop*' 
A Reynolds. Susan M Scholl Did. C J 
Skin nor. Radtoi M Smith. Theresa M 
Smith. Hna» at Stan bury. Carol L 
Slansftntd. Harrtei L. Sluart-Manu^lh. 
A M Thrower. Jenny S L U'UaiMM. 
_ Third Class Honours: R W JosUn. 
J J Kelly. N Lancaster. Chinese H 
Oduah. I Tcalo. . 

FRENCH 'WITH GERMAN 
First Class Honours! None. 
Second Class Honour* Division T: 

Suzanne Bellman. .. _ . . j. _ , 
Division 2: S turd field. Elizabeth P J 

Hsu. Alison J -Kirk. Helens Richtor. 
D J Turner. 

Third Class Honours: None. 

GERMAN WITH FRENCH 
First Class Honoors: Nona. . , 
Second Class. Honoors- Division 3 : 

S J Beach. G R Mass ay. Floon J 

rBo/ws5oo 2: JtlltaB R Abrahomsob. 
Etolnn T Ginn. 

Third Class Honours:-Nonq- 

Flrrt Cures Honlu^« P Aleock. J V 

f-Urabeth A paring. Slad EDavlM. 
C Gant. Sandra M Gouibaiu. A D 
Grtflllh*. Album-Heaton. R C Hodges. 
Rochet A Hnllls. O R. Johns. HnyltV A 
Jones. Elizabeth n A' Ksulmon. (ton 
J LesUisrl. C C- Le»or- J MUUMW. 
Altoon L McLosn. AT*Mgcrt«n. June 
M Myers. D G Prcoce. BuUh A. 
Procter. J A Smith 
G F VaUeJy. M C WDson. Theresa M 

^Division ' 2: KsBileef! Boognqirt. 
Rachol P Be/U bam. Allion Ctobb. 
Anocla M ConnolW- Piula Cqwin. N J 
Daly. N G Denirt. _s coney. J. H 
Harrison. Nicola A HlfiSl. S G. Hun*. 
Lindsev James.- R g JCngur, Alison 
KtPb. R P Uwr#m». N CNlpn-. Lesley 
J PsrtrMaa. KTWn J PUicXneD. D A 
Powofl. Geraldlae F Sheer*. Ellzehelh 
M Turner, a b N Will Isms. K B 
VsrlbN. Mafleltno M Wynne. 

Third Oe»« Hoimoti:. Anec'a .Bowler, 
Carol A Hevlom.'R N Rhnrmen. 

H*STOPV AND CFJZMAN 
Firs* Claw Honours: Npnr. 
Sncoqd Class Honoors: Division ts 

None. . i . . 
nhr|s(an 2: dhnft M Pleflos. 
Third class Honour*: Nona. ■ 

' ITALIAN STUDIES 
First'Class Honoors: None. 
Second Clan HdMim: Dlvlilsn Tt 

Su*~it . A H1H. Bsrbpra A M Okane 
Division 2i ?v]*is N rajtsonetlT. 

Susan Loire. W N Rhodes, p A Ron. 
Third Class Honours: None. 

ITALIAM WITH FRENCH 
First Class Honour,: None. 
Second Class Honours: Division 1: 

None.- Y 
Dfvleion 2: Victoria T Papp. Janet 

A R VoUkow. 
Third.Class Honours: None. 

LATIN AMO ITALIAN ‘ 4 
First dees Honours: None. - 
Second- Class Honours: -Division Tr 

^oivtoidn 2: Carafe Martin. - . 
Third .Class ttoqoars: Nones 

'LINGUISTICS WITH FRENCH' 
First Class Honours: None, 
second- Class Honours Division -T; 

Catherine M Garfnttt. 
Division 2: Hilary Nelson. 
Third Class Honours;. fianc. 

LINGUISTICS WITH ITALIAN 
First class Honours: Nano. 
Second Clan Honours Division 1: 

Nona. . . . ■ 
-Division 2: Jane E Biackor. 
Third. Clur .Honours: None, ’ 

First Class Honours; N J Paske. 
Sooond Class Honours Division 1: 

M Calijcott. JDoboinh F Coollherd.. C 
M GUham./D A H0W*H- N W Martyn. 
MAry-Joire H Idurgan/Mary R O'Neill. 
P n Sturdy. 

. Division St Ddbonh P Archer.. K P 
Barnett. Sarah E- ■ Hew ling. Irene E 
Johnston. Kwok-Leunn yn. S.G MJJcr. 
Mary P B O'Reilly, N C Rerftern. D C 
Remolds.. FJonaTJ SandHord. Jane E 

VSHSn* J Backing. 

G J Joans.- 

MODERN LANGUAGES 
Deborah Jones.. _Slan B JJnw< 

Josanhioe Lamb. Zot K Richardson. 
SG *3 Us yens, H^ary -A.Whltfprd. 

PHILOSOPHY^ AND^COMPARATIVE 

Firs* Class Honour*: None. - 
Sooond Clues Honours Division ' • 

CtirtsUne J Blount. EUeu M Burrow: 
man. H D Willow*. ' ' 

Division 2: None:_■_ 
Third Ctoes-. H«fnour»: None. 

POLITICS AND - MODERN HISTORY 
First Class Honours: None. 

- Second Clus Honours-: Olitolw It 
p D AB«m. P BtoustrtL CCBragcg- 
M s DavlM. jane N Gartdde. P R 
Bearoe, Clementina^ Herman, w r; 
Huron. G E LUl^a* S A MJErtSzx« G 

Ward. A F Withers. __ ^ 

MANCHESTER 
DEVELOPMENT ADMrNXS77ZATfbN ' 

U M AbduTTOhman. S K Adam. S S 
AMnwoda. M A Bay a. Aaha Das iMrai, 
Akita Dlfanah. Khadidja Dloua. Ana L 
Cullarer Baron era, Sharif IbraJUm, 
n L A Jain. M-M Jamil". Baha Jidda. 
P K Khallak", M L Konl. A 0 Uwal. 
I A Malaju. Anusorn Mochang, A J 
MoaUoro dc Ponlos.'I H Nlart. M F 
Ore. Naltn Piftreiniun. A B J Raiua- 
chandran. Chid Rodkwan. O K Sankey, 
S V Sharon ".- - 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

A a bait* Avala. MAS Abdul Atlz". 
R A Afcok. Soldo BawumU, Shdlteen A Suir. Abdrlkador Chechl. G J-Chfvunga. 

O Cntlle. A M E-Sallk. D O Enu- 
*ora. Nam T Fernandez de Ur, J G 
llnmcz Frbrea. M N K Khan", DoW 
M L Khln. Humu: Khuhawar. E t 
Kwayu. P J Mabuoj. K -B Manandtiar, 
M G G Morapodl. Moliammcd Miunaf* 
Mohammed. Mur«tmkw» Nartiutabo». 

.E A Okon. CMS Oplo-Awalu.- F D E 
Puma y Sanoher. S B A SopaU,' M E S 
Shnbbour. SwuatH- SamanU.- ■ Manop 
Tang-Usaho. L H Tsy. S E Ullah. 

HEALTH SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
Mbrcy l Atnachroo, m o Oowullri. 

SOCIAL ADMINISTRATION 
Olllian ■ Barnett. Susan M T Mcdtom. 

-ECONOMIC' AND. SOCIAL STUDIES 
First Class Honour*: S H Cralk. A C 

.Hind, A D.-Martin.--lynn B Poorcy. 
Ft M Redwood. C Thaln. N J Town end. 
MarUena Vashlloglou. .' » '" " 

Second Class oivitkm t: Mgraf 
Ahmad. E R Bambrongh- P A Baron.- *R Bates. Ruth E Baicson. Helen L 

erry. P.<S Blrtcy. Olivia M.M-BuUcr.. 
O E Car)or. Reeina C Cheng. Soiun 
Chin. « Cboner. N T. Coo;o. M R 
cowan. F J cox. R M Crorior: M j 
David. S Dompator, JantL A Dovonney. 
M J'. Dorsman. J T Dudley. G Ena Ida. 
R' J Earn os. . L B Finlay. S M Fox. 
L j Freeman. A Gavan. C J Gcntuo. 
P C Core. Lynn V GriCD. Deborah Cur. 

Malgorzata Kmlu-Dawtaa -P A Leach. BB lee. M A Leech, s J . Lowla. N 
therlana. Chun N Loons. H D Martin. 

J P M huddixmn, ftNei/lor, .Jane V 
Newsome, C TTflcnDlarrMlrinia-Helen 
Noochirl. , Linda OUerenahaw,' A J 
Pearce. Unda Peat. A'.C Poole. Helen 
J Ranaen, Janot Rollty. P J Riley. G N 
Robtown. P -S Rosalnston. Pamela A 
Royster. S D Sampson.- R T Scott. M J 
Sherring,- D C afmpson. P A Staler. 
Carol L W Smith, D Tratel. Slow Y 
Thong, S C Thorpe. Maria NTOnfoxi*. 
Q -D Turner. JsntjneHno L Turpin. 
Christos VakU. -B W Wain.- Hilary J B 

Cotulle. P C Gore, Lynn V Grice, 
Deborah Gm. Gillian C Humphrey, 
p. Huntington.; p G Keslako^ L. T G 
Khaw. V KlUrn. MafoorzaU Emlta- 
Dawson. PA Lcarh, m B Lee, M A 
Lobch, B 3 Lewis. NeB Llihnrlana. 
Chun N Loobo. II D Hama. J PM 
Middleton. M Naylor, 

_ Third Class Honours: Parash Bhagani. 
Outailnn ceiai. Yolanda Y Emnanorl. 
Lay f Goh. .M A KaU. Patricia Han¬ 
cock. -A J . Hnnl.. R M Hunt. J D 
James, ur b um, N J W Mottersheao. 
S R Patel. N G PUcber. E L Putxman. 
Karrei H S Reekie.- APT Rrlf. D O 
Roblln, R J.Schmber. Peicr Bcordellls. 

Pauline M Wilson. Pc* S Yfwh. 
DJriaicS 2: P R Allan. J S Allison, 

^ J Alway. K. R Anderson. D C T 
Ang. Margaret Atherton-. Susan A Bag- 
shaw. Szra A Baker. J ,S .Bajhct. 

Car ley. Elizabeth M camrti. Hnq M 
Cheah. B N J Clement, 4 R tfcleman. 
Fiona' M Calll*r7T> P- CoUls. J Con- 
pally. C j-Gomlsh. Anne M Crain. 
-Sarah J ChltrrU. S J Courias. 5 -M 
Qrooksim. A M Qwr, G CnJMn, 
W o Cosnlngham. ChrisUne A Darby, 

SIS1.' 4 S' 
-Lnzla B Faicado. £- A Fight, R L 
Fisher. I G FUbwICk. R X Ojk. B 
Fltltm. Jane B ITett*ar. M R Tranca. 
D L Gardner. T CvOarrod. Julie 

' Garoor. Maxine A GascolgriB, Heajhor 
J Good. L J Could. C M Graham. 
8 X Gryko. T J Hafoh.t D J Kan. 

Sharon J^IIckdOTL Kathnrtne C-HJghiim! 

C J Ince- Sally-Anna Jeffries. Spanne 
A Jell. W w Jennings. T Jotmson. 
T M Johnston. Gwyneth M femes. 
T J Joyce. B, O Kawnaoh. J Prirfri: 
Kellv. J PhiUp Kelly. Joanna Kr-mB- 
N R -Kennedy. Edison .Khamoo, S » 
IGu5.:PA KUHnpback. _P_ C-V jOnQ. 
P Kllchlng. Y H Koh. P R Laugh ora. 

D M'Lwinj., t^*T£;'V' ^V^-FDnfk' 
p T Lee. T Y Uni. A S un*. C 
.'Lrman. ' J J -Y. Madsen. Biooshan 
gStA.- J Msibln. Tm?«v.p H 
Mar*hall. Saffr C Martin. S J McCann, 
n v McCarthy. Hca^or McCartby. 

.Anita M McDonald. M McGtaddefy. 

.p - J , MeKeown. Catharine M 
McLauaftn. Shablra . R_. Molertma. 
S R Morris. Valerie Hprttmer. B C 
Nalk. R M J Newbery. JWo£n* J N«w-y. 
Glynla E Newton, .yannsaa.' NlchoUsv 
r b Norman, C ** O'Grady. Anne M 
O'Kano. S Y. Ong. JnUc Parry. Mahesh 
Patel. D-K Paunrana. Theresa J Pntl- 
Un. E C Phnah; G J Pisa cane. Karen 
M Pollock, J J Paphara. D W M Prance. 
J C flat. -D Ratcliffo.'-Iz M G Rees. 
C Riley. Nicola A _RtPpengaI._ D C 
Robinson, BeHnda D Roser A C jjayHas. 
J Scdmriek.. J A snackeTL-G R ^aroo- 
J A Shaw. Stephanie A SbeUev. P-M P 
shwman I 8mlth,.-P J GBodCn. O 

Sokcr. Dorothy J.SK’WMWl-, 
usnrklon.- K Swtoel. Ptialk K Tan, 
R H Thomt»o n D Wit. M P T*7fln 
ACM Tweedy. -R O Yldter*. A D 
Welsh. Janlne R Wajscm. J MiW'B»^nlV 
Jane L Webster. C A Wrtrnn N A 
VfTfoflltr A twilttw-o B 
While. M L White*. BrrtUrt WTmyrtj 
M R WUPams, Jtanltj M ’W-Oww-P R 
vniftOD. Susan M Uwn, j?1*'* i,h? 
Wood. mtaBhelb R Wpnlf. T M WUa 

K jYotk. Georgia* A Zdybrt. . . 

ba in ECONOMIC AND 
SOCIAL STUDIES 

Firs* cue* Nouonra: EH Cralk. A C 

T0Sdd SSs^O^S^Oi^OP Tt 
Marof Ahmed. E H Bambrounh. P A 

. BarciL S R Wtrtii C .ollwon. 
Helen L Bertyfp G 'BJrtey Olivia M M 
Butler. D £ Can«. Rruby c c2l£5I2' 
Suhan Chin. R Coo pet, N /T COJR» 
M R Cowan. F J Cox. R M Crorier. 

man. ' Susan M ■ Harrojj, C. M Hood. 
Mat^a A Jones. J D. QdMt. CMOUne J 
Sunoie. H D Thonure. GUUan Waln^ey- 

Thlrd Class Mongers: Pamela m 

.M*mn1'sUPPLEM^ITARY LIFTS! 
GERMAN' LANGUAGE AND 

LITERATUS* • 
FI rat Class Honours: None. . . 
Second Clara Honours: DfvJtfoo 

N°Dhr»slou 2; Shran* M Lyon. Chris¬ 
tine • A Row son. _ 

Third Ctaos Honour*! None. 
RUSSIAN STUDIOS 

First Clara Honour*: Nonn . 
Second data Honours: Division Ti 

W°ShitaloiL2: J P HdnMhjiiL 
Third CCgra Honours: None. 

SPAN ISH STUDIES 
Fieri Class Monoor*; Non*. ■ 
Second Class Honours: Division 1. 

Jean MeAndrow. 
Division 2: None. ■- . 
Third Clara Honour*: None. 

FRENCH STUDIES 
Pass: Diane L Gibson. Joanna C 

Senior. G P Tait. 

MA IM ECONOMIC AND 
SOCIAL STUDIES 

Method is T A BacQeld. Ann'M 
Butler. G C Hctmeraw. J G Lowe. 
M C Matson. S M Moslalavl-FlTOoza- 
bail. R J Ctrl or d. M S Pnirl, P O 
Rnsscu. J G Ward. 'Susan" H Wise. 
ti G Yottofl. • ‘ 

Method 2: YOCn X JMM*' 
Catherine T Flumaurlce. E H Garcia 
Valencia. Hilary Nelson. Elen I Ornhsnl- 
doo. Carol A Walker. Lucy Wtoenborg 

. VUlefias. ^ 

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY STUDIES 
T P Deacon. Anne M Meredith. 

.DIPLOMA FOR ADVANCE^ STUDIES 
ACCOUNTING AND BUSINESS 

FINANCE 
Pits: 
Irene Herman. A loontloo. J Salem* 

. AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 

Asoka C K Sepals. ; 

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL 
STATISTICS -* 

A^ Bajhir-. F M A Hatvm" Mud- 
da thir BassanD S.R.M Mtma. 

DIPLOMA IN ADVANCED STUDY 
_ DI EDUCATION 

...Rass: It Ahduilahl. E N At pan. M 
AH. "R S Blackladgc. Angela .M Btacfc- 
wcll". Mauroen E Bowden, J R 
Brewster. Katnioen T Bromiiow. J W 
Garnrgie. P J ■ Curbsuy •. a j Crooks. 
P J Dean. A Devine. Enid M Grsyson. 
Yvonno M Gnariento •. G Hare. S D 
Hoys*. - Joan M Haysoidm. Elaine 
HOtvarth, G Howarth -. Elaine V Hunt. 
JKeny.Mary Lindjav. D T Uoyd. 
Miriam J Marriiam, Edith E Mason. 
Marjory Millar. M S Newmsn. R M 
Plant. Wandy E Ricardo. X Richardson. 

-N Sermon •. A E Srddan. p Shaw. 
Maroaroc-Shsarino. caret V shields", 
BrrrUcr Stanrbtrry. Marie Stewart. 

^Iren* -ibomu. - J- Towns. I -M wun- 
wrtflhl. A Wall work, f A Wood. 

DIPLOMA IN; ADVANCED STUDY IN 
TECHNICAL EDUCATION 

• Para: A R L AMolnr. T N Cories*. 
B Cosby. J I K Ehlrogle. R A E'aUie. 
J Ahgn Emasv B -E 'Enu:.' Antta W 
George. F D Graham. Pero-aina Hao. 
M S Dlyuu Yantqmakl. W R Kenny. 
Hulas Kwano Taime. J T Maude. J B 
nvadnke. A D P "ns hi or. A E Read. 
”W F Smith, R Wilson*. 

DIPLOMA IN ADDLT EDUCATION 
. -Pass: SMW Abdulkadir. A S Aliya 
narita. J BnMborv. M R Bara. Join 
Danon. P J Farrell. BervL C Hartley". 
Barbara Holt. Z 'J M Kazamu. A A 

•Kirn. G Lambert. Krfccl- Motam Mai. 
G K Manllmeln. Marlon. J Marsh. E J 
Mdioria. A 'J-ftlllward". H H PhlHolt. 
Shlfrraw Sadi. Beatrice Thorpo". Batty 
WlDiinson".- i 

• '.DIPLOMA -IN AUDIOLpOY ' 
_ Para: Lynn Ashcroft. .J Delahtnu. 
t> L Gittena. Anne C MCAUliter;. Rtta 
C Y Monms, S C N Seymour. Qu- 
Shmn Twig, N F Waikar, LOtan 
WarnoA. .- 

• DIPLOMA IN COMMUNITY . 
.DEVELOPMENT 

. .Ra*s: Tshmina-Alauddtn. A ft Ando- 
Wn. A . Baideraon *. A B Pride nrsnr. 
9 S Connigaie. J- EmbugushlM. Ruth 
A Era el R E Enotni, Lbtda J Pyle, 
b h Hears f E negar. j b Jim. 
Kephaue-E Kenny". Mpcto Koonua. 
M M Mchondr. A S MjtcbclL. Aruba 
Motum. A X Nanis. Bell Packard. M a 
Panaataia. M B Shreaihar J.S Sutcliffe. 

DIPLOMA Of THE EDUCATION OF 
TBACHER9 OVERSEAS 

Pass-r Ren lea Chlcrtka.- * 
DIPLOMA IN GUIDANCE-AND . 

■ ' COUNSELLING IN EDUCATION 
_ P«**: - G E BUniiiorn. J Canon, 
Pamela ~S 'Coward. Karen Dlnsdale. 
Feoata. L I Fyuau. G D Jones. Mary 
Lavtn. L R Sheard. 

DIPLOMA IN INDUSTRIAL 
_ EDUCATION AND TRAtHINC 

„ Pares: M B Adewaio. C L E Aiuranwu. 
r S.^vyfcp-. G W Carter. H D Katrina. 
J A Labannka.. A J Lamm art. S P M 
Mamba". Evelyn V Nkurtn. A M 
BndklniwerL B A Usansa.. 

- -DIPLOMA'IN PUBLIC 
ADMINISTRATION TRAINING 

■ _ ' ...METHODOLOGY - 
. Para: Way Bhargava. X H Bhotty,- 
Amtaa, Chandhuiy. S KlBtlslriroiana. 
C A J Niobwu. S Ramaijfahnab".. S 

-Satyamurty , rM'1 Yanis. . 

The following results, are 'pub¬ 

lished by. the University of 

Manchester, .subject to confirma¬ 

tion by the Senate. . 
FACULTY OF ARTS 

DEGREE - OF MASTER? OF ARTS 
Method n Caterlna D'Ella. 

■ Method 111 Patricia M Chart. Mary U 
Plynn. .J MeNbarrrey.,E 8 Marshall, 

' DECREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
HONOURS SCHOOL OF CLASSICS • 
First Class: None.. 

„. Socond Oraa, dlvlslan 1: P F 
■Monday... 

second. Class, division II: X A Me, 

Clara:- r D Thomson. - 
HONOURS'SCHOOL. OF ENGLISH 

LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE 
Fir** class: & Fcalhersione. S HaXby. 

_ Second class, divtolou I: JacoceUna 
AJcock. Jane E. Alexander. Jean M 
Atherton. Jacaodlae : B«Q. Ruth- BeM 
Jyruj . inor waflman). Chrlatlna M 
Colgan,- Jenny A Emu. Sarah J 
FBirty. C Fenner. T A:G Kart. Lira D 
Cra, Margaret A Guery-fnee Shlptortl. 
J P Helg. Judith E .Hannah. Koran 
Hairlaon, JenzuTcr L Rrattnu. Andrew 
Howdie. Helen M Jerome. R G Kccgh.- 
Cbristlnp 'A Morris, P V Morris. R O 
F Pan arson. Margaret A Payne; Ruth 
Paaretm. GUIIm -H Fetch. Alison M 
Held. M C Robb^ Molanle J Roberta. 
Roth E' RDwlrag. Caroline C Setmdorss 
Judith A Sumner, Clare E Tonka. 
Lynda B White. J Wilcox, A-P. WlUon. 
Jane H WBaon. 

Around doss, dlvtclan -11: Rachel A 
Albaym Dg Gag*. Julie M A*hworth, 
Hilary R. Bates.-M B Bingham, Toni 
Boon. Gillian Bradley, S J Brier. D S 
Clubb. Sarah J &non. EOnpn M Fisher. 
Sheila Friend. Victoria C GUI. Susan 
gSMcr. J^a Jjtart. Karon L 
huwws. -Anne Haichutsan. Alison 
Inglls. EUmboth M Jaimston. Susan D 
Kent, Tamara A Kershaw, A J Murray. 
Carale J Oven.. Lynne- D Petteaer. 
Hilary K Plielvtn. Sally Richards- Solly 
E Richards. Snaleoh M Robinson. 
MargarM B Seymour-Smith, C D Smith. 
Janice C Smith. Penelope B Taylor< 
Linda F -Walker; Catherine E- Young, 

Third erase: None/- 

HOHOURs'^SCHOOL-rtOF ENGLISH 
•_AND DRAMA 

June P Faulkner English nil) Drama 
nrti; Frances M Hesflald. Xnnltalt 
0(01 Drama Urt): p Hertcaoe. EnaUsh, 
1 -Drama B 'tri; GTTilan E "Murray^ 

Ennllih 1hin Drama R il)i Ja#lc» C 
pas'-. English n>H Drama nil*; Jan* 
L rtoaiuw. English Utn Drama Mill. 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF CREEK 
Fieri clraa: None. 
Second Class, division It Susan W. 

Wallbank. Dlvkion 2: None. 
Third Clan: None. 

HONOURS SCHOOL OP LATIN 

Wsicwr*CI«i?*‘avftto« 1: 1"V * 
Turner. Division 2t Barbara A Lewis. 

Third Clsss: None. .. _ 
HONOURS SCHOOL. OF PHILOSOPHY 

AND POLITICS 
Clara l: B j Dcmogbue. 
Clara 2, division 1: None.- 
Clara 2. division 2s None. 
Class 3: None. 

DECREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Mstood 1: Jill Roland 

Method 2: Ruth Pu«hWn. Rob SoeU- 
lanloro, B S Ward. F C K Woitg. 

DECREE OF BACHELOR OWNURSUSO 
- SnPhhNiioatanr llsti Alison D Cortam. 

FACULTY OF SCIENCE 
DECREE OF MASTER OFSCIUNC* 
Method I: Claire E Bakrr-Stoliard- 

Ponoyro. C A celalas. Jane A Contoa. 

C Afeour. A Bakes. S R 
Rbot. N S George. P V KaUngbi. P 
A .'bodes. . 
DEC RES OF BACHELOR OF SCtENCB 
HONOURS SCHOOL. OF COMPUTER 

ENGINEERING 
First Ctan: K K Leona. P E OoL 

M Standrtno. K L Wong. 
Second man. division i: D C Green- 

K S, Urn. G V Moore. W K Ooi-WoflS. 

C Secbn?'1ctau, division lit P R Ben¬ 
son. K J Kumar. J A M-ihammed. 

Third etnas: S L D Ba-ham. 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF. COMPUTER 
SCIENCC ^ _ __ __ * 

First etara: Y E Fong. 1 R Rorrocka. 

6 £raK.ffi- 
WZsetoS..P. ^-b " r“-orss&Jjfi 

serflat. J P WUllanis. M F A.Roiatcu- 

"second* OarafdlvMon Ifr Peggy.CS 
Chow. M A Cockwell. L V Cook- 
Scowvn. N P Jama*, ft' W J®hn4'°2' 
C T Khaw. H K Lau p M ktanroc. 
M J Nev-uui. J E Talbot. KJK Tam. 
J F Taylor. 1 M Ttaggch. C rialn- 
wrloht. c O Watson. _ . , _ 

Third e«ara: J M Keighley, t S 
Lombara. B L Low. A W K Mg. P J 
Stanton. S D TurobuH. . 

Paw degree of BSc: N Ford. 
R J W Hindler. M S Ralnford. J 5 
wbynum. R J H wood. 
DECREE OF BACHELOR PF 
HONOURS SCHOOL OF COMPUTINO 

AND INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
First etara: None. . „ . 
Second class, division I: L G Tyler. 
Second Clara, .division tl: None. 
Third etas*; T Ball. 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF PHYSICS AND 

. «rgt - 
Second class, divtstem 1: C P Taylor. 
Second Clara, division II: None. 
Third ciaaa: None. - 

FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY_ 
□ SCREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF BUILDING 
TECHNOLOGY 

First, etara: S Y C Chan. P N 
UJdroyd, R N Smith- jl N Virgin. 
■ Second cists, division n d j Biurr. 
E C j tiidsbary. G T C Kuos. R C 
Lund. Ntaar RnttmffTd. K C Soh. D P 
Warman. W J WhUtaU. M D tVUsun. 

Sac and data. dlYtolon II: P A Aber¬ 
nathy. p.Bevan. Y M J Chan:' to A 
Chaplin. R W Dickie, N P S Herbert. 
8 C Ho. A L Howie! P G King. K F 
Nont. J R Pan. c Quarto. K C Rldgr. 
Y F £10. Y L Soon. 3 Stroud. Y M 
TBy. p R Westland. A J VoodhDusc. 

Third class s P R CroslanO, X M 
Kong. D C Ling. O S Tan. Toony 
Tanuuidiala, H J M Warren, 
-HONOURS SCHOOL OF ELECTRICAL 
• AN.* ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING 
- First class: - G A .Hart. V C Kg. 
Amanda J Nicholson. T S Yong. 

Second clan. dhiMon I; C S 
Choong. J Cooper. I Floichcr. N p 
Hama. D.Bughea, D E Hughes. K. R 
Jotted. Mohammad Kaleem. Pananlolls 
Kannella. C M F Lau. M J Long. 
A ir m Ma/ca-. C F MtHuah. G P M 
MorDhy. A D Peters. M J Whitfield. 

Second class, rivlslon ll: G Bala haw, 
A Bowers, S Brings. Chong H Chew. 
R"N Daniel, C I DavlcsTR J Dana, 
P F ForfesL J C Gi-Mvna. M T HDrion. 
Etongovan Karopptah, N Mason. C J 
Nelson. C R Phipps. S B PusUes,. M P 
Pyo, N Retards. A R Torkurer. J B 
Y*by». k Y Yoo. . 
_ Third class: Fiona J Bowen. L 
Cmhbert. F G Matthews, K McGuln- 
nraa.. D J Ptke. C F Eroltb. W Taylor. 
I' M ThroraeU. .M J Waffling. _ 

Pass degree of BSc: Hallmah Abdul 
Halim. Favimh Ab dal-Rah man. A 
Klngshott. 

ORDINARY. DEGREE OF BSc 
Division . I: J G Ferguson. C E 

Lawton, J A' Laycodt.' G M Punualls. 
Divtaion II: sltt N Abdul Rahman. 

R M Berry. M J Cassidy. Judith A 
curtla. T M Grcogor. R F P Janes. 
D A Miller. D C PBritiiuoa. M Redder. 

DivIsUin III: P D Berry. S G Oane. 
P Snragg. 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF ELECTRONICS 
First etara: G S- S Craig. C H rsu, 

M olvlslaa Is M J Alien. 
N'J AlHson. A M Jrimy*. 

Second division II r J FBum, 
M C Callender. N Charm an. S P J 
Cllnur. C B Daniels.. M N Gsltot. S T Cl lour, c B Daniels. M N Gsltot. S T 
Lriidln..-L J M Leon. J B Maddon. 
N P Mather, M A Plnnlngum. C. J H 
RasuO,' M W .Soiheran. Rebecca 

i^WD M Jortm.. 
N Rafaluk. DAT Randall. B P 

Pass degree ef BSc: N H Baker. 
HONOURS SCHOOL OF 

‘ HATNEMA^CS *HO EDUCATION 
First ctass: Nw»- . , , „■ . 

• Second etara. divtston 1: Jennifer A 

llSecond class, dlvtalon II: Susan 
FcrrantB, D R HasAtol. 

• -saffl?BK3«S%5u A Clara 1: Susan Atkinson. Trudy A 
Fanner. J D Faros. G J 

Class 2. dhrlNonH W H Colliery 
Barbara M Culhbert. S J Shaw, A 

Sn'cia*» 2, division 2: 8 J BalrfrB- J 
CIMt- T N Jono*. Margarot E Kay. 

* ssrss SwSz 
]^c!aaa 3: P Brook. N W Carter. B P 
TWIJC* _. * 

Pass degree of BSc: A R Brown* 

HONOURS SCHOOL OFPURE 
MATHEMATICS AND LANGUAGB 

. STUDIES (FRENCHf 
■First tiara: None. • • - • _ . 
Second Class, dlvlslan Is Penelope A 

Clay. • Jacanpuno qtt. „ _ . . _ 
Second Class; division II: Carolytl S 

Silver. __ 
. Third Clara: AimeU^ Houaon.. Susan 

Mellows. Valeric M Shertner. .- 
HONOURS SCHOOL OF 

PURE MATHEMApCS AND 
LANGUAGE STUDIES (GERMAN) 

clan 2, driSSon 1: D C JJjJJJJ* 
_ Clara.2. dhrtoj.uR.SL- T G Q^wshaw, 
Tina C Moms, a B Parry. S-A Revxil. 

Ctan 3: T M Crumo.___ 
ORDINARY DEGREE OF BSc 

DhdriOB U None.__ _ 
Division 2: Anne E FUHiiurst. 
Olvtolob 3: None. - 

DEGREE OF DOCTOR.OF 
PHILOSOPHY _ , 

Faculties of Art*. Music end Theology: 
I R Couch. G MaroufaCT. N V Sekaoda, 
A Tatamoll. M Wron.- ' . . _ 

Faculty of Burtons* Admlntotratton : 
B L Chlzea. 

Faculty of Ecaaomfc and Social 
studies : C Too or Eaprielto. Anaatastos 

X°Keufettof Eduratton: Ann Jf GStuart." 
Facility of Medicine: T L AJ-Xhaleeb. 

' Vivien* H C Brarawell. C A GraTtaa, 
Hilary J Roberts, Elaine Spooner. 

Faculty of Science; M S Ahmad. 
T M Brooke*. A Ghollnla. 8 DM GUI. 
D w Jones, May T Nadir. M a Sjahabl. 
ShaJaol.H J. Smith. M 4-XJWIy. 
Fiona M TBniley. Jennifer t» Turner. _ 

- Faculty of Technology: YAM Al- 
FBkbri, F T Atiarwala. S .0 FEawati. 
J A 6 A Heltah. K J Johnson. E I 
Jtrwah. P J Neal. Paroln Okhovat, 
Maiunourf- Pskdblr. Shahnu Roslsmlz*- 
deh. s Smith, ft J Taylor. 

FACULTY OF ARTB- 
OEGREE OF BAatELOR OF ARTS 

®^S>hd 
First elara^^anc W 

b^SSS 
Jjnp Gannon. A- S P O'Connor. J G 

P^tcona claw, dlvtalon Hr Stw* L 
Flevel- Jane p - Hashes. Araw M 
McLenc. A p*rsniwge. 

Third dura: None. 
HONOURS SCHOOL OF ENGUSH 

AMD AMERICAN LITERATURE . 
Deborah A. Beale. English JliO 

Aiuir-run Lit U11 ■: P L WaMull* 
LaaUih ill ll AnunuB Lit 11(11, 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF ENGLISH 
AND PHILOSOPHY 

First class : Rnnow A Holmes 
• pro Smaleoi. _ - 

Second class, dlvlslan l : M A Booth, 
j.-.nny P Hordauv. P D c Joiuuon. 
j P koschnlr. Hclra M McAndretr, 
jim-ndu j perrom. Enmboib A Roberts. 

Second dau. clvtaloo 2 : Rosemary 
S ClarLe. me* wiikshirci. - tlcno 
LMerlngloa. Lilecn A Matthews. J P 
Kowt 'L 

Third class : None. . 
HONOURS SUHtlUL OF GEOGRAPHY 

Ftost de*S: . T K Willie, bl A 
y cam kin. 

Second clan, division 1; J G Bagiev, 
p K Carson. June O Fielding. C- « 
Gowlcii. bars It M L Green,-Anne C 
Harrison. An-vanm* Ingram. S. Jolley. 
H P Jones. R K Kaye. Catherine M 
Knox, uronwen Lewis. Chris une J 
McCollum. H B J MeKeown. U A 
McLean. Christian S Oatey. 8 J Pair, 
carol G Peel. P S Pran. Mta B Srau. 
D summeetonM Taylor. J 8 
walks. 

second clan, division II. T C AHrti- 
White. Melanie A Haines. Kathryn A 
Baras. I J Bennett. 1 C Bourne. P 
Rrookor, a J Brown. DerUac C Brown. 
Am ait da R Captot. MSCfflo. OT 
Hall. Susan K Haistcacl, Iwtwl Hard- 
coslto. C A Hjrrtton. Natasha M 
Innocent. D C laherwood. Lynno 
Jraeop. Sharon M Umc. C E Loeolll. 
U » Lowes, L J McCarthy. R, A 
Morgan. N Mortimer. R B Navlor. 
A C Newberry. Nrroa. K Owen. TO J 
PenmU, S s PhiUlpe. _ D Rowe. 
Deborah A Seaman. B G, Soarle. P G 
Sorrell. Carole Walker. K J Wheotor. 
A J C Wild. D Wilson. D G Woods. 

*TkW- “ebira: R X 'Duritln.. Helen 
FowcU. a p Haworth. G P Will lama. 

ORDINARY DEGREE OF 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 

ANCIENT HISTORY AND 
ARCHAEOLOGY 

J N Plummer. 
ENGUSH ANO PHILOSOPHY - 

G H Sima. 
GEOGRAPHY 

D G Bweeney. 
FACULTY OF EDUCATION_ 

DEC RLE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
HONOURS IN COMBINED STUDIES 
First class: Nicola J Ereaui. F.Hsi- 

beth J Foster 
Second das*, division I: Kathryn A 

Bceconull. Rosalind N ■ Carp-Brown. 
Patricia D Cross. Miriam J Dawson. 
Mary C Dunlop. G J Groves. Jane 
Harron. Susan D Janes. Alison McPhro. 
M S Smith. Alison M Touts. Karen J 
Uiuwonh. Susan C Wallace. Alison 
Woolard. 

Second elasc. dlvtoloa ll: Fiona M R 
Batiks. Charioite M Corksworth. Mar- 
aarei M Hawkins. Hard A Hollowav. 
Christina King. Frances A McCormick. 
Susan E. >5Ur*. Gall Palmer. Jofflih 
wralghi. 

Third class: None. 

FACULTY OF LAW 
•DEGREE OP BACHELOR OF LAWS 

WITH HONOURS 
First daw: None-. „ , , _ . 
Second class, division l : S A 

Berry. Moira A BUUnolor.. Lcfley A 
Brookes. Sarah A _ ButUoman. P 
Cornish. Dcbonth M DaUe*. Maroarct 
S Diamond. Marla V Donne. Bridget ■ 
G Dotrtap. AUton V S FJlrcionnA. 
Alison J 'Finney, P J Grcaonj. R W 
Gregory^ 'JUltan Hall. M J Handtav. 
Etoino Harris. Christine S Harrison. 
Wendy 8 Hewlll. M A HolHRshead. 
R H R Bines. Nicola C' Lanoer. Helm 
M Mohy, P J M«ta. S F Moalir. 
Patricia § M O'Leary. Jane O'Rourke. 
T-J Osborn. Calherlnc J Owen. Alison 
L Powell. W P Rina. Kirs ton A Scali. 
P E Shepherd F Smith. Sarah K 
Smith. Slohhanlo J Tharmon. Janet D 

B V 

aSXE00* Burl 
Shatagh T Byrne, T Clayton. J D 
Colclongh. G J Conner. Lesley A 
Coop esc H L Daptn. GisaUe A Davie*. 
GN J Davison? C M DlnwoodJe. r 
Dtmcan. Karan J Elbogtm. Jamro 
Fiotcher. PcuBlooe J .Frieze.-Sara L N 
Gee. E M Gent. Jffllat A.Gladstone. 
S J Goodman. A GTcanry. .M R Grivar. 
R Hare. Barbara A Hofflev. GUUan D 
Hinckley. Caroline A Holden. L A 
Holder. S-J Holloway. 9 E Hoplohan. 
j- R Uyatl- Ann C RyneB. Anne T 
Irwin. M T lasm. Sarah J M Jackson. 

. M C Jamieson, G A C Jones. SMrlry 
A -Kelly. M C Kcough. T J Kloncll. 
K P Kllgaten. Louise Knlaht. Denise 
A LbsWr. M L P Lower. B_W .Mason. 
8 A McNoll.' Mandg Metcalf. P'g 

KSSST^-F ,P0§r.P??e%ejbJond1; 
jD Rice. J K Ritchie. K Robots. BJ 
Robertson. S-Rohrrtaon. J S Rose- C 
A Seymour. D L Slmnson. 9 T Sorroll. 
I Srelr. CUudla E A Thompson. N G 
Tuck. Nnoml M Turl. Sara-Jane 
Walter. Monlcn A ward. A J W Welle. 
R J Wells. P J W Woodall. Judith 
Wyr?BdaJe. Joy C You no tne* Peck- 

“ttri etara: M E Benson. M A 
Rolton. Karen J Furness- P A Union- 
A C Middleton. J R SUvcrwood. Gall 
Tomklnson. 
ORDINARY DEGREE OF BACHELOR 

Or LAWS 
J R mob Ins. J B Slmpsw- 

FACULTY OF MBDICTNE 
DECREE OF MASTER OF SCIKNCB 
METHOD I: P R WalermaJL 

FACULTY OF -SCIENCE 
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCB 
HONOURS SCHOOL OF GEOGRAPHY 

Flm daw-: ClUUlinr A Frudd. 
Socond claw, division I : Giman 

BUckhorst. Alison M Carter. Sin A 
Jansra. D Uayd. kvonne L Moisei. 
B 'J G Munuy. F J P Norman. M 
Roden. 1 W Storey-. J L.ThWUaU. 

Second clan, drtrtrion II : CoroUm A 
Boll. C L Bowen. Eliza both A Bum. 
Hilary M T Fin eg an. Fallh D Groen- 
burah ' G D Hicks. N V Higgins. Holed 
Howard. Calhertnu J Usrunan. B T 
MacGregor. Rowona J Parker Ann 

Roberta. Alison G Rom._ Linda J 
Underwood. Album J Walter. 

Third etara : Nona. . ■ __. 
Pa** deyr bo of BSc: Elaine M Birch* 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF GEOGRAPHY 
AND GEOLOGY 

Frtai clraa : M,‘ W Quasi. - 
Second etas*, dlvtolem t i I D, Beck¬ 

man. Sandra Brennan. JUl Crawley. M 
Freeman. RD Vaogban. 

Socond class, dlvtoioo ll : M P 
Criichiey. B R Penny. Barbara While. 

Third clara : None. 

• HONOURS SCHOOL OF 
MATHEMATICS 

Pint dm: I D AWlon. C3irlslino P 
BuUcr. J P Chorchhouae. P Davto. C 
A Johnaon, P-I AD Pertsen. 
Amanda J Pearce. M D Pclm. P J D 

<*'^2cond cto**. dlrtston I: -Gillian D 
Anders. P BandUTO. M A Birch. P L 
Blenkhorn. D F Buckle. J M Chapman, 
P J D emery. CM Dfflman P Fawcen. 
P A Forster. D Goldsworthy D M 
Gretton. D W| Groxvenpr. C J ,»«rrtooii. 
G D ewltu. Linda S Mason. J.F Mulli¬ 
gan. V RughoanaaUt. Wendy F Soun¬ 
der*. G J Shaw. 8_ P SJurea. A C 
Simpson. J ID ton M Taylor. Kathlaen M 
Tennani. C P Walker. D • Wolinaky. 
Pauline A Woods-WTUon. P Woof. 

Second clraa. dlvtstai* 111 A.J Arm¬ 
strong. Kim OBatk, A P Binns. Susan 
J Bienkhaoi. C R .Carter Jane P Davlm 
A Fraoclc. Julia E Robson Linda M 
Hobson. -Sarah* J B‘ Hudson. N G 
Hunter. Susan C Jackaon. PA Jennings. 

•K Wil/fl M uayd; C C Matthews. 
Merag J McCrooffle. J G Mongan. 

■ Lraley P Moris elll; JnnaueL Newtaid. 
Teresa J Ntwlon. A S part or. l M 
Pryce. G R Roshcttom. PdalinB g 
Ryder. V B Shah. A R Whttc. D R 
WhUtafcer, JtOlo _ R Wright, Karon J 

°Thlrd class: D C Beard/HAChanlln. 
C Cooke. P W costaln. K M &ouriter, 
8 J D*vt» Pi C Dawts. E H Doherty. 
I 4 Fwd -113.3.60?. , to J Ford 
•22.5.60). R B George. >1 Hagua. T G. 

Hodgson. S C 
(22.5-60) 
HSU. P A 

schodlnodf ss&F£Mr>°'~ 
Clara-1: P C BanUey. W B Chi a, 

° Clare^nf'dWIria" It C J D*Ut ® 
&HShe^.E2V £rAS?WG 5 

■^»l.i2WSBS* Helen Arthjrta. 

? I ^ri.PCL JB Hg^Snf £»*: 
A M Jone*. J L Mitchell. Aennnrcr J 
Muir. K L Quinton. Julia » Ji2aP£ridB,!' 
R R Shah. M StoAhay. J M 

etara ill: M F Brown. T P Coirtng- 
ham. M V GupU. A Pabart. B G 
Peach am. Margaret B Websdfflc. 

Tho following candidate ha* been ro- 
cotiamended tor a pass degree: A P BUJ. 

SCHOOL OF COMPUTIHG - ■ 
JOINT DECREES_ 

STUDIES AND ACCOUNTANCY 
BACHELOR OF SCIBICE 

WITH HONOURS ■ 
Class I: Elaine M Bushes (ong/mth), 

C Uff*fl7 JKBBSnV Madeleine A 

BhcSra‘ 2: R J NMMR 
fOTPrinUt). P 

rub,; 
emph Diana C Hall (cmp/mih). C D 

^ciSp'nuh^CumiHHHiB ' snfgl”r_,"S^ 

cruoOL OF DEVELOPMENT STUDIES 

AACHELOP of arts WITH HONOURS 

“SI7: B R Capten. Sally J W«l" 

WOr.«« II. division is Judith APPl«“' 

&%n*. RU.dV THULCh^ 

s 
Jcanrenaud. G « Martin. Ruth C 

J Terras 1 Rysrtow, 

iFSEF* 
ManiaU.C E. Martin. 1W 

Morris Vioyle-Rm2S P Mount- 

EES?1 mp m iSSTmi ’« 

Powell. Anita 1 Prasad. G 

M W Stomas. CSC T?«hB«L D u 
Turner H Turner. 8 J Waldron. J K 

Weaver. Joy R wmington. 

Clara ills Frances A Barker. P G 
Barn™ A Bird. B H McCabe. D-O 

Row*. M J Spink- 
The following candidate ha* na« 

’recoimnended tar a i»ra degree: C 

EAST ANGLIA 
SCHOOL OF e»PUSH AND 

ICOlffflSwE LITERATURE). . 
BACHELOR WrtH 

riMR I: None. 
Claw ll, division 1: M F Mahoney. 

Sarah Minefield. P DMa»oo.R Reave. 
Deborah G Robson, G C Mtwdroff®-^ 
- cuh ll, dlvtoioo 2: Roma R Holland. 
G d Lambert, Adtlo Marcttc-ftaOB. 
Susan B Palmer. GD Fobcrta- R A 
Sampson. Carol G Thompson. Hilary. J 
Turner. Barbara Yeoman. 

DEG RES IK HISTORY - ■ 
Cfags f; None. _ 
taro ll, division US W Ailnlt. 

D W. Carr. Pamela A caran. S P 
Janes, S G Klogsralll. N A Mason. 
A T lessen. Judith Peacock- ■ • 

Clara U. dlvtsloo 2: C R Aligon- 
Grelncr. M R Brown. R F K Hadwen. 
N Kyitacno. Elizabeth J Mmward. 
Row M Norris. F J A PrusJMUi, M A 
PuUinger, Madehna D Ryan. 

BACHELOR- OF- AXIS WITH HONOURS 
CLASS i; m j Roberta. J wooUw- 
CLASS II. division 1; A C Adamson. 

Susannah Btaxlll, Georgina W Broad.! 

Moragh C B roUtezhood. Heather P 
Cosh an. Sarah F Chamberlain. A N 
Churchill; M C Crooclmr. Aflcta Dealer 
T P Dracup.- Merton T tiume. Etatae 
C Griffiths. Victoria E Read. Carol A 
Hamden, Elisabeth A Jolly. J Knlabu J 
.IC Lae. Tracy C Lynch. 

_ ns. A J MaltmC-' I A 
A C Morgan. . B H Rolnh 

nuioM^s. Rlriont.. caihrrtae M. Scott 
Jolla D .Sharpa. June a aurahonL Jen 
nltur A Swou. Ursula J 
NfcoTte. -M j BUohensou. Jtu R 
G Tyrm. Nancy L underwood. Clara 
J Wilkins. A J wiUtamson. KWlm V 
P wood, Elizabeth J Wragg 

Clara'll. Division 3i tsobel AUanis 
Flu ban M Adams. M B Allen. Bryony J SInban M Adams, m B Allen. Borony J 
Andrews, s J Anthotusamy. Do be tab K 
Aakow. D 'Baldwtnson. Cuuro Baraiatt. 
Anne W Barran, Kathiyn E Bayhyile. 
Denise J Stake. Sally M Beiian.Nkala 
j Bosworth, Alexandra E Bowie. Shirley 
A.Bnuieau. Sheila B M Bryson. Carol 
L Burg era. Gffllan ByoalP, Lesley A 
Carver, F J Chambers. Susan 

J P EJdrldoe. Eliza a eta M Elliott 

Loro A English. Kathryn iff Ennato. 
W A Essex.. R M Ferguson. Caroline F 
Flobar. Jane L Fleet, Jane 'Fletcher. 
Alison J Frost. Louise Fuller, O 1 
Ginsberg. C J Gough, Helen J Grealr 
brad,-Louise B Greaves. Joanna Green. 
Katharine H Grests-, Paula Grtffllha 

-Haywaro^SSonm & MW 
N A Hill. A C Holton if. Wl T Holllns- 
hevd. Karra J Hood. Katherlna M 
Hauoeroan. 
_ Sandra jkmlMon. Susan M . Jens 
Kathortae Johns, Elaine S Johnson. 
P w Junes. Helen R Jury. Helen J 
KtoipfUer. _FInna E Kaiser. Nicola. J 
Kennedy. P Knihl. Julia A M Kurcln. 
P Layton. E L La Farm. P j Leonard 
Juha Lofts, p m Logan. B J A Lough 
ran. I R Lull. Jacqueline 5 E Maddon 
Elizabeth J Maun, Stephanie A Manser. 
A Matthews. S A May, B Mayflald. 
Eileen McGhee. W G McIntosh. MotUca 
A McKenna. R_ McLaogliUn. ..JpJ? . 
McLeod. Brvony E McNamara. Ncela 
Mody. K P Jdolloy. Deborah D Morrin. 
A^MnrffllyrMS-y M^NIchoU*. Kath¬ 
leen A O'Neill. I A Palmer. D J Parkin 
Elisabeth -R Paccbard. Sharon P. Pip Sr- 
,Urdsey M Platt. Baltn: PuerkaJ. CN 
Potto. Sarah 8 PrltcbaiiL Angela Reid. 
Isabel A Roche. Julia G Rose. Nicola 
J.Seville. M D Shaw. Rachel Shaw. 
Penelope A Small. P C Smith, Jennifer . 
M Southernwood, Nicole A Stevenson. 
E P SOrakmr. Sarah L B_ Sutton. S A 
TXpp. Gina L Todman. M C Tomkins 
Susan J Tomlinson, ft w Toro. Jacuoe 
Itne D van Bmalon. Karen Vermetnen. 
Hilary Warms. Maria B-White. B R 
Williams. G Wood. D J Yarlt - 
. Clara 111: A D dames; CD Bnrtaage 
Lesley A Cameron. Sarah J S'Davison 
N Dyer. Fran cases J Eccles-Jones. N G 
Frveman._p R Purser. J D Shanks. 
Hairy A Tummy. Kay Warbrick, J-L F 

JTh« following candidates fisY* been 
nconunniM tar a pass degree: J Cain. 
Joanna E Finn, 

SCHOOL OF 
ENVIRON MENTAL SCIENCES 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
WTTH HONOURS 

Clara L- J E Andrews. S G Paridna. 

dlvtoioo 1: B C Allen 
_ --s P Bennett, s w Bibhy 

J Blair. La or* L, Briphunon. Am 

w R AS RUke. d &rratt. Jennifer 
' e _ Falrwealhar^ G- 

vffwn 
JCrfS“IB&aeCnE 

neasy, P J .now*- R 
RlC Swafln. W J Sheldrick. 

naon M Stuarock, .TThorbHm. S J R- 
holey, Carole A WTO to. 

CLASS ll. DIVISION 2: Child A1 dor- 
ion, S E Archer, p Dll on Baker. 1 Ba^ 
ker. a J Barrow. G J Bectell. G A 
Brigga. I R Bcoofcw R E Brown. P 
G Bulmee. Agnes Ghesh. R J Cole, 
Janet C Coombes. R PoianeSj.X Dunn- 
Susan Finlows. D C Gill. R Goodswen- 
T w I Gould, Jane Groeawood. S N 

Henderson. A Holden. C 

^.^bwD£Mi.fjJSi.E£KEoMn3: 

&T“^'da JMVrtbL vrw£"HV Moore. 1 

Spicer, ciiir V Stinlson. M A stringer. 
V S Ton. J Taylor. A R Temple Smith. 
Petra A Thomas, a CTlzl^y- Rj War¬ 
rick. T H Wataon. Sona A A 
C wnUra. C J WWlants. Patricia J 
WUUuni. C H Woodrow ^ sally A 

V^SSThu 8' E Bort. Hilary J Brain. 
R B Bolimo. A M Humphreya. 3 P 
Hunt phfflppn S E Jones. Sandra E 
Uney. Caroline MrolyartL Aorippa 

■ ’Mctusv*. P L Nelson.-R PhUUps.' 
MturiKi A Wodey. J D W Wheel don. 
D P zlemann. 

The following Candida 1« ha* been 
racommandod tar a *u* desrae: P J 
Harrison. 

JOINT DECREES _ 
BACHEL0RHOFoSCWHCe WTIH 

fIEnv/CtU—-Environmental Chnnlstry. 

SCHOOL PF MODERN. LANGUAGES 
AND EUROPEAN HISTORY 

BACHELOR OF ARTS WTTH HONOURS 

Clara N, 4NUm 1:.vision C Brown 
id French! : M L Buckley id French}; 
Lae SG Cotiin (C French iRachel M 
D» : C JDietz (b French'-; Deborah 
J Dorman; Anne M Frtowon to Gw- 
man I; M J Goodhew < b French': 
Angela B Green lb Norwegian i; A N 
Hives . • e French i; M - A ruznan i d 
German I: Deborah J Jbnson; Juna B 
Xnb-. carolya a Marshall Id French<: 
M p' Masheter: Mary L Mettyear; A- D 

gun<; an* wummi ic rnmmi. 
Class ll, division 2: S G Aldridge 

ia Norwegiani; L M Alexolcv ic Rus¬ 
sian i: Jane l Anderson: Jacquelinn a 
Bsrnneld *c Germani; T H R^Bcrehlen 
(c FrenchJT B -V C BLrkbcck ,lc 
French i; _B R Brcary (e F"n?Fh’.: 

aSc11iJi>' Dantoh Level 11: Dofflsr « 

“TT £8KSS!' a o' ™ ■« 
Rsndhi: Linda P Ewlnglon t.c 
Etapeth J Fear 10 French i; _Jaan. v 
mmun; Julia A Galvin *£ vFro?fi'J ■ 
Victoria Han* on ib French 1; Umta 
Hawkins; Jane E Holder (d 
Linda M Holmes If Front*': Sarah E 
HullSf: Karen A hiring id FT™™': 
Catrtona S Jennings (c Er«!%'< 

ras swkki aSGfs’iis? 
(e French}; smannah C Long id 

Oxford. Cambridge, 
Keele—Page 22 

Maunry. A D T Minn, ti A McCreeah, 
P H Me Morale. Teresa J Murray j M J 
Reynold.*, SMS Syed Muataffiij- ft D 
t uctovlr. P T Waiernousa* Helen A 
WUfcv*. 

Pass degree or BSc: Lap Cnnsterdlnsa 
c g Evans, P G' GTctilnn. Wendy,a 
Lniior. H D Quinn. ■ _" 
HONOURS SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICS 

_ ANO PHILOSOPHY. 
First dess: None. 
Seeqna ran, ditnekm 1 r P J Brooks* 
Sgeeud Clara, dlvtolon -II: NttU. • 
Thin* rf*iT~ None. . 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF HATHERKnCS 

Wret ctera; Sharon ■ Hughes: it' J 
Parkes. J Vratertmnae. 

j y abs?!" 
Aahwortn^ c #Bowm, wra T* 

— ^lrSJ . ‘c,***i _ Bura.' JDettranuldM, 
n J Dvnl. s K.Burtsoq, Ca”™kS,' 

r 2 SnifiSi. T V W* 
Socond close. SMWad l:C P JWo, 

V E Bold, S Ctiurttoo,. G. gonpo. JBT. 
Foacr. Haimd. J i Jefirov. D D 
McDonald. P L MltoheU. J^I 
A H T Page. T M Pang. D J Pettv, 
D H Rltchto. M P Roxburgh. T Staur- 

Brotrofow,' D ftf”8ovlr M o'l^tdna. 
G T A Former, D J Gregs. Bmean. 
I M. Jackson. G D johnaon. K 7 larau 
T S -Mann.- 1 D McGIflOway, ,D _Q 
Orridge. t J RatcUIfo, G E JMtJmadS. 
D n Shoesmlth. P R Tonkin* JjC P 
Twcmlow. RjUh 

Hartand. Carotc ■Hsrmon~G'KlYlckeryJ 
Para deeree otJUt: N Cbaotoun. 

Bciloda M Edge. rM Fairbanks. S M 
GWoo. N D Han ton. O D-Stoodoiw - 

■ Ordinary dearee of B.Scl: • 
. D(vision I: None. 
- Division ll: M A Kltusvdae, D'A 

Llnlry, C A Sanchez. - •. 
division in-. None. . . .- 

FACULTY OF ARTS - 
DECREE OF B. UNG 

Marlon J ArtnllL 
■ DIPLOMA IN DRAMA 

B C Elton. Gina M E Fcrri, Josephine 
A lAushaa (nde Sieward'j"* Alison .R 
Myers. ... 

' DECREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
HONOURS SCHOOL OF AMERICAN 

SniDIBG 
• First etara: J K Hcatldd. - 
Socondetase, Division t: I A Hantday* 

J- C N Harries, M s Say. G -P Scully, 
Angela Sisley. Alison J Summers. J C 
Szlcaider. G Walcrlldd. 

■ First class. Division ll: Radiol - Ash- 
brook. Grorolna C Bateman. Margaret 
H Bell. W D BHmni Jennifer D_Ca\'e. 

R Dean. N Garrod. Carol A Hurley. 
Buban E uuichmson. I Jolley.. JafflUt 
Lord. Sub Morris, Eleanor Murrey. 
Jacqueline NotUcion P Rhodes. J C 
Susluk Angela T Vlggan, 

Third Class: Jennifer B Han._ 
HONOURS SCHOOL OF HISTORY 

OF ART 
First class: W J Hardy, G H Smith, 
Socond dan. division n. Sarah' J 

Ahhtrotn. Karen J Ball. Ann H Bore. 
M R Buries T Cbamley. Jane E 
Coleman, Lois K HU1. JuUe If Johnson. 
Vanessa Z Llnduv, Genista M M Mor¬ 
gan. Jane E Norris. Georulna S Parker. 
T V Parry. Polly A Powell, Johanna M 
RoLhnlc. Tina L Scarir. Jayne Sullivan. 
Pendow? F Thompson, Karen J Tooby.- 
Elisabeth j Wilkinson rate Bow- 
bolliam >.. Deborah-J Woodward. R C 
Woosttarn-Savage. Krystyna Zblrotvow- 
ska-Koscia. 

Second etara, division 2: Gllllaa J 
Barter. G S Bell. Mary CauIDrW. 
Melanlr S Clare. Louisa J F Crarrory- 
*ka Virion J Edwards. N R M Galger. 
Elizabeth C Gogoriy. Alexandra Haltnay. 
Joanne Humphreys. Charlotte A 
Leathern. Jane Marshall. Jana C Rapa- 
porL Rachcllp L Rose Jane E 
Siophenson. Rachel M Taylor, . A 
Towning Bill. Susan W WaUa. A M 
White. Catherine M B Wingate. 

Third Clara: Kathryn L ScrtJs. J 

ORDINARY DEGREE OF BACHELOR 
OF ARTS 

AMERICAN STUDIES 
Angela P Gallagher. 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE 
DEGREE OF HD 

A W Samuel. __ 

FACULTY OF SCIENCE 
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
HONOURS SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY 

AND PHYSICS 
First etara: M R W Pease. , _ _ . 
second etara. Division I: ] T Bay*; 
Second class.. Division It: 4- G 

Malioney. . . 
Third clans: N R Dalian. _' 

DEGREE OP BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
HONOURS SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 

(aupolomefitary ilst> 
First class: None. . . . 
Sound class. Division 1:* None. 

. second clara. Division II: Bilan Nas- 
atn-Jounaahan). . 

Third clara: None. 

FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY 
UNOST 

The followins results are pub¬ 

lished subject to confirmation By 

the hoard of the faculty of tech¬ 

nology and senate: ’ ' 

First class: T J S Un,. ClileWytiOa 

ThScundKcliSsdivision I: AzUn A^ldtil 
Karim. Artolos Cacouias. V A 
EdmorOs. P A Hudson. V. > Khoo, Jin 
Loo. B P You. 

Socond clras. Division II: A ' I. 

s-Gj c«jsg^r.' pv;^*NBt 

sin"; 
Tan. C L Tch. R c Ware, - V- -B 
Wheeler. Andrrw Whll Ultohjun. G J M 
Williams, J C W Wills. AD WoUfe.-- 

Thlrd clara; SAP CasstoJ'. K J 
Day. C D Doyle. KB Hewitt. Faridah 
Jalfar Sldck. C H Kef. D J Kllburn. 
A’ K Lee. C P P O’DonnvD. Suyonio 

OSn,"^VfitaB««PBSc , 

Arilar Ai?u Banish. J C Blundell.- M A 
Ka<sbn.-W J S Mukosa.M T Ng. C K 

*M Haguft T G. 
Jones. Janot P~ 

Ka«3lm--w J S Mukora. M T Ng. ,C K 
P Panfc 1 H Tan. S C T*ang. 1 

ORDINARY DEGREE OF B fc 
Division I; None. 
Division ll: Jamal Abdul 'JallL A M 

S Baollala/ R T Jones. , . . 
Division ill: Nader Ahmadzadeh 

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
HONOURS SCHOOL OF 

Firm eMra^rc'TSS^J T Latham, 
B H Lcp. -c H Lor. Kathleen McLMflfi- 

llI,Suond ®l W*?»l vision J: M J 
A J Burgin. J P HalIrtt-CorpraIra. p 
Harper, Moreen L HSunn. J P JjrTto- 
N R King. Ceny K Lai. Altoon VWtt. 
p K Econo. D O Morris. C Pofmer. 
C D Sion Pham. K B C Tan. To-Chnn 

TasSund ^ctara. Division ll: 1 H, Barter, 
P J Bellamy. T A Bollon. T J Borien. 
S A Brace. Maria 1 Cameos. K YChrw. 
S G naming. M G Herltoyr. B P Hop 
vrich. R A Jones, Connie C JR Kok K S 
Kok. Cheow M Lee. B U». C T J 
Meaklns. J A Mcnano-Plr«. K Y Ono. 
Patricia- A Ransom. Alula &afari. NaiJf« 

S Sa&maz. P J _ s^ph?^D „ 
SmareawslM. OR Smith- Jane ‘MSmltn, 
F J Stott. J Wilkinson. F' D to Hson. .. 

PASS DECREE OF BSC 
K C C Vono. E L Un, K C D Wfl- 

ORDINARY DEGREE OF BSc - 

Division If: Mahcsan Mahcndran.; % 

Dffiffirv,r.’gBeagoroT'““ 
POLYMEp ENGINEERING .- 

siSnJ°S“^ston is K P Oils. 
Third clan: Division 2: V P Chuti. 
Third dau: T A Cokias. Klcwn 

deSST^'of BACHELOR OFSCJENCE 
HONOURS SCHOOL OF THXT1EE 

'ECONOMICS AND MANAGEMENT 
Firm class: Amo Gartner. 
Second Clan: Dlvtolon 1! >f- A 

R rabbin Leiicy J Brookes. P M 

Errtngio'n: Jenn“S,rJ|?._Jfr*!J,.a>,eri v,-. 
Second class: Division .2: J A BIJ< 

Constantin Efsjrailadls. Jose FerfBfra- 
GoncalvpB-Da-Cunha. W M Morjg™' 
n M Nadler P R Ntald. P A WUrtck. 

81 Third 'Ctass: Rea-Nana Hadlloanntm- 
Konrra. H .1 Machln. Aree S 
Mahmntoglu. Sandra A MeKeown. 
Aslam Yoobuf. 

French) i N E viacDonatd ic Datdahi : 
A.W j Miad: EUmtwth HG. MWejUj-- 
Anna A Morieri d French 1: Josephine 
M Mullen r c Frenchi: Susan H Natoh 
id* Ancillary French Level ■ Helen S 
Offenbach td Franffli' : Arnio Ofasto 
■ c French i; b°«YlSrn|,h; EnzabrUi A 
Sotnomdd id French 1; Amanada 5 
Stone: Rebecxa E SuioJfc (c Gcmtaw) . 

K!S"x Jeff 
rock |b German l: Joyuo_tollllanis Td 
French): R G Wilson ic Freitchj; J.C 
Young lb French'! 

'Class lit: Jane E Branson id.French1: 
Jane H MltchCU id French); 1 M Ward 
■e French). 

The following candidates have been 
rccomiiimded for a pas* dEgreB>^j.p 
J conney ib French): R F Sykes. 

JOINT PROGRAMME IN EUROPEAN 
STUDIES AND SOCIAL STUDIES ■ 

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS 

Cl) SCHOOL OF -ECONOMIC AND 
. SOCIAL STUDIES - - 

Clara I: Nond.- 
Cla*s II. division 1: Nmu- _ - . 
Class II. division 2:_ Zoll*..- A 

Mufti 
Clara * 'n^°«Bvl»lan T; Penrlaoo-A 

Callaghan. - Dorothy D CraghlU <c 
Frcnqi 1. 

Clara II, division 2: Carole M Bhmdy 
• c French). A J B Sail. M J TROrtl- 

berry- 
CtoB* lit— Barbara P Harvey. . . 
Aporoxhralo clawliiod cooivalcnla .vf 

I hr honoors tanguaoe oradings arc ,a» 
follows: -tc) Class 11. division 2: tel 
Pass. 

SCHOOL OF MODERN LANGUAGES 
AND EUROPEAN HISTORY 

■ I COMPARATIVE LITERATURE) '_ 
BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH HONOURS 

Clara I: None. 

Clara ll, dlvtalon t: fhjlnc E Avion. 
M N' Beobv7 Chontal M Finney. C W 
Hutch Ins ou, Blrdltta A MCCobbtor 
JUl L Robma. Wendy Rudou, U 
Scdqwtck, P J Sparks. 

- Clara ft. division 2: Susan L Bolshavf. 
D N Gorier. MBrt) Carolina do 
Carvalho c Silva. PhUlntW M DAnks. 
Radtoi M - Do wrung. Veronica Dunn. 
Judith A Dimne, Susan L Gotrit. 
Madeleine F Marsh. Joan M E PiiHRan. 
Susan £ Perkins. Fiona A Pretty. 
Pamela G Robey. Anita I Ross. VtfA L 
Tfflevtak-Brown. AndrUna Zavo*. 

Clara III; Lisa G Bayllsa. Anita 
KyriUou, 

1 V 
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THE TIMES UNIVERSITY RESULTS SERVICE 
The foil owing Tripos examina- 

lioa res pits from Cambridge 
University, are published . 

* denotes distinction 

NATURAL SCIfiNCHS TRIPOS PART 1A 
tnij Indicates e candidate who haa 

alia lin'd tiie qualifying standard in 
idulhvmjilca. tor part IB of the Tripos; 

a his l; V ■ K Asgarwal (m). High 
Povcraont and Pomb: s C Aneoek imi, 
Quran Mary's. Lytham end Cta; C D 
Ham (mi. Djonar Acad, Clackmannan 
and, Coro; A F Barker Imj, Cuttord 
and J»: K Barnrak Varfri (ml t Pugg, 
stows Coll and New B; D K Bams 
•mi. Worthing SFC aim Cains: A M 
Barry uni, Homptoit GS and Tr H: 
J Sanieu. St Joseph's HS. Newport 
and DowujT Berkeley, WYgnenton 
and Quran Elizabeth L Coll. Leicester 
iind Hid: C P D BKth uni. win¬ 
chester and Trln: j j Bloodworih <m). 
Queen Anne's GS York and Rob; A R H 
Brett uni. MUUlcld.and Job: A Brick 
gen. Rdnaic Coll and Sid; M S Briley, 

ur ChaOoner's HS and Tan: c A 
Brown fm), GlenJoia Consulate. Down 
end Rob; W B. Brown yn). Bellas* 
Royal Acad and Flow: F fl Owe., St 
Catherine's. Bramley and Fitzw; JL 
Catlett - cm I.- Omaletrk GS a"d_9fuiB' 
A J Cook. itflng George's. Sooth Shields 
and Trln; SM Cummins l»*. ?<««»• 

London and Emm: A R.D“8 <m2- 
High Anal and Calus: A J Davenport.- 
Tunbridge Welle .GS and Kmfl s. M Li 
Drummond (mt. King Edv«nl VI GS. 
SEnuford. on Awn and Emm* .. . 
Edwards Rosebery Co and Cla. a J 
Einner. Diss GS and TJ K; J M 
EUlott (ml. Retgate CS awl Chun N W 
Evans nui. Nottingham HS -and Kino *. 
A F Eva son uni. ALsaoer Comp and 
riizwr M T Fcttaa urn. Giron Bay 
HS, Auckland. NZ. and Corn. M F 
riaJier'.imt. Marshall's park. Romford 
and Kina's; W M C Foallres I mi. 
VvmtaMiElllB and Cla; S D Fowler 
«m i. Winchester and Job.. 

A J. Clil I mi. Peers. Oxford and 
Sid: N D R Goddard im i. Asticombe, 
Dorking and Jeans: M J Godfrey u»h 
Boston GS a»d Ctinr: K .Haines im). 
Harrow Waald STC and Chur: S J 
Hands (ml. Tbo Blue Coat. Liverpool 
and Down: G A J Hartwch i«U. fho 
i^yj Cambridge and CLi; V J UahJmin. 
bacfcviile. Easi Gnus toad and Christ's: 
M J Hargrovo. SI Panl's. London and 
Oh rial's; -N B Harris. Bolton and 
iJwlst's: K Harrison fmi. Gi!"V En«wn 
and Trln: D R Hart i in i .Nottingham 
HS end Jeans: M Haven hand. Woat- 
hdd Comp. Mas bo rough and Emm: P M 
Hemtaoway imp. Nottingham HS and 
Emm: F P M Heukcnafeldi Janscm uni. 
bjckvilie. East Grtaatoad and Christ's: 
Christ'*: N B Harris. Bolton and 
Downside and Trln: S P Hornsby (mi* 
stow market HS and Christ s: J M 
HunUey uni. Kino Edward VII Shef¬ 
field and Emm; D M JafTay im». 
Maynard. Exeter and Noim: A Johnn- 
Johnsion tmi. Subs can Upper. Belfast 
and Trln: R A L Jones im). Den- 
siona Call and Cath: T M Joslm. King 
Edward VI Southampton and Chur; T 
P C Judd im». Si Paul's. London and 
son. Bournemouth and Sid; D A 
Trln: C J C Kenilake. Abbey .Rea ding 
and Eftun: J D Kllbum imi. Franulnn- 

m, Judd. 

UmJngham and 
ylasbury GS and 

Baimun uni. King Ed's, 
' Ballard. 

D Banks 

Class z: M E J Abet. North London 
Cauegtate and. King's: A Attract uni. 
HranfS. Mansfield and Sid; F T, G 
Allen, badminton anTNtrw H; T L 
Amy os, w«u Somersets Min eh end and 
Calus; C Anton imj. JObn Bright, 
Llandudno and JEmm: K R Aimbrusur 
iraj, 3t Paul's. London and Job; K S 
Arnold, Shenlev Court. aiiminoham and 
Selw: L Arnold, OrmsMris GS and 
Christ's; C A Atkins. Watford CS aid 
PUzw; J P Attend. Devonnorr Hs and 
Corn; H AttBweU. Cllosalo . Comp. 
Duraum and Newn; M V Bach. WcUiag. 
ton and Fitzw: RAC Bachs I'fhj. 
SE tsso* SFC and Chur: T P Bailey. 
King's, Wimbledon and Caius; Dr w M 
Bale (mi. Kilmarnock Acad and Glr- 

ton: M r 
BIT 
Ayl ... ..._ 
imi. Cotlycrts SFC and Rob; C u 
Barter, jertham GS and Pst; S D j 
Barker tnu. Windsor and Christ's; 
P M. Barnes (ml, FBroborough SFC 
and Cbrtsi's: S j BarCram (.m), St 
Lawrence Coll. Bradford on Avon and 
Sid; A D Sates, Manchester GS end 
Rob; O Bath gala, H onlay HS. Hoddens 
field and Chur: D J Bayfield (mi. 
Abbey, Reading and N*wn; J R Bedd¬ 
ing. Haywards Heath coll and sing’s: 
A Barnett <m). Wes toe "Fa vail, -North¬ 
ampton and Pemb; A N Bennett (mi, 
By dal and Selw; M Benson . imi. 
King's, wtmbiodon and cal; D W M 
Berates, Leeds GS and FHzw; A J W 
Belt tin). Shrewsbury and Tr H; D J 
Bigg i.mj, Sevenooko and Aih; G N 
Bindley:. LuttarwrorUi GS and Fitzw: 
A R_BSrd Im), Eastbouraa CS and 
cia: Tc Blacklc. Utile Heath. Reading 
and Kbig’s. 

L- J Blair.- Got&ilmhig and Emm; J 
Bleakman, John Wllmott GS. Sutton 
Coldfield and Cath; C M_ Blmie, Mal- 
Jcm and Flow; L W Bolton im), St 
Margaret's HS, Liverpool -and Joe; 
A F G Bonrke. Stonyburst and Glrton; 
S Bowler. Wlthlngton. Manchesicr and 
Sid; p j Bradshaw (m)„ Dorcbestar 

GS and Qu; K P Braun, Walsrfiml 
Kamhloba Sch. Swariland and Cath: 
B J F Brtdson-Jones. LeRwlch HS and 
Sid; A. Brtnklow, Richard Hulsh coil 
ana calh: H M BrodteV. ChalmsFord 
US and Now H; J w S Broughton i.m). 
St John's. Lcatherfacad and Qu- A JR 
Brown (m). Gresham's and Sdw; C S 

Tnaen Anne's, Hoadlna ana 
^Brawn. Loreto SFC.' Man- 

Brown. 
Cta: D _ 

Chester and Cath:'G A Bruce. BosJoy 
GS and Rob; T X Borman, Francis 
Bacon and Calna: J C Rush by imi. Ton- 
bridge and Pemb: A M Butcher* fin;, 
King a Manor. Shoreham by See and 
G tit on; G W Campbell in). Addoy and 
Stanhope. London and Sid; 8 M can- 
nay. St Hilda's. Will tn ay and Christ'a: 
R D Cannon. Watford GS and Down; 
J W CartmeD, King Edward VO. Lytham 
and Glrton; A Caaalla. Oaklands.-Bants 
and Qu; A M Chadwick imj. St Olave'a 
and St Saviour's GS. Orpington and 
Cath: M R Chadwick, Manchester CS 
and Glrton: A L Chessman, Sir William 
Perkins. CberUey and Tr H: B -A 
Chlnery, Newport Free GS. Essex and 
Cath; F M Clark.' John MaseDold HS. 
Ledbury and Emm; N P Clark. West 
Hatch HE. .Chlgwell and Sid: A Ckrto 

J J S Garrlci,- Leads GS and Hagd; 

ft 5KS8- JTWoSli 

pBa&xjpx 
Goh I mi. Tcaaseb Junior Cah. Singa¬ 
pore and Flow: M T L Coi :-j»ru^m7, 
Durranta. Cnnciey Green and Tr H; 
J Coortimn (ihj, Nortban ' 
Chur: d qpsdd. wonuino 
Joh; J B A Qroep (ml. louraer 
and pat: J-A cSHnswasS®. EpswS 
and Mown; J D Graves (mi, 
hjumtdd mm pet: A p cnfflcu._ 

' Langtan and Cta; A ft Bedswar. Gran- 
brukaiul FataW; W K Ungglc. New¬ 
castle upon Tyne KGS and Pet; D p 
Hateh (mi, Bortbamsted ud Cla; 
D S man* (nil. Bomrose and Corm: 
S E P Halos. Colchester nGS and 
Flow: L W Hamilton,. Marlborough 
and Cta; N H M Hargreavea fmi.^Bt 
Pa id's. London and Cla: A Harris. 
Campion. Northampton and Rob; B A 

and Cbl: G S Harris. WtAdUfo MoubL 
ClecKhcuton and' Christ's; G F C 
uadam,. Wniangton and Pimmt T J 
Hiiatoru Bramrood nnd Mogd: S E 

HOyden (raK Prior Pmsglove Con and 
□bur; A C Hayes, Bryonettin and Trln: 
J B Heoth. Marihorouqh end Trln; 

J D HH1. Maidstone GS and King's: 
P J am. Imping ton VUtage Con, 
Cambridge and nw; ft M Him, 
Ashford and Mandor. Hartman and 
Voadiard md Newn; J- H HOey (ml. 
Bottom: ftoval Acad and Jab; G M 
Housoon. Birkenhead' HS and Newn; 
j c ■ Houston im). Trinity Con, 

Glenabtrond mid Magd: J E Howell*. 
D unsmore. Rupbv and Qd: L J 
Hudson. Hm Foma, Camraldgs and 
Glrton, 

' M. p Hudson, (ml. oriri GS, Go^ 
lesion and Jesus: P w Hughes, filrken- 
hoad and Jesus; R M Hughes, (ml, 
Badoles and TT H: G I Hnrto. King's, 
Cheater and Christ’s; □ & natch!naoii< 
Bradford GS and Cdiur: C M Hyman. 
Haborriashers' Askt'i and Christ's; I K 
Jackson. Gabiaes & ward. Melksham 
and Rob: M N James. Chdrenhom Coll 
and Pemb; D E Jana, Scaham comp, 
Dmtnm and Trln: P 3 Jarrou. Sydun- 
ham and Botw; S Jarvis, Lewes Priory 
and Joh: E L Jenkins. Guildford HS 

end Newn; M R Jennings, (mi. Quean 
BUz. Barnet and Cal; S F Jessup, (ml. 
Maidstone GS and King’s; V K M 
Jewell. Uppingham and. Jesus: S A 
Johnston. (ml, George Watson’s, 
r.dh' and Joh: A D Jones, (mi. Van-, 
dean SFC' -and Down; S E Jones, 
Portsmouth GS and New H; P R Joyce.- 
Kbiuley. Leamington Spa aha Newn; 
J RA' Jodd. (mi. Eton and Magd: 
P S Kashap, West Parte Coll. Smeth¬ 
wick end Fitzw; S R Kosctelnlak^ (mi.- 
High Wycombe RGS and Pembfp A D 
KHiUM-. (m), Unlv CoU Sch. London 
and Cal; SJtmn (m), Yeovil Cofl 
and Joh; P S X. Lao. I ml. Harrow 

Pitman, Eton and Cal: D J Platt. Bir¬ 
kenhead and North Wtrral Coll of Tech 
and Kfcsws-J u Porter imi. Homey HS. 
HnddsrJleld and Fltrw; J ,B Poitwood 
(ra), Durham and Sid; M Posen. St 
Paul's, London-and New H; L Peru]tar 
(mi.Bede, Sundartaiid and tang's: 
S A Poyncr <m), Wol vVrhaniplon GS 
and Trio; J N Race (m), Ernest Bevtn, 
London and Rob; L B Rao. Runshaw. 
Lcstend ud King’s: S ftaicllffe. Prior 
Pungiovo CoB and (Tinr; R H C Rees, 
Eton nw Trta: L j Restdat, Prince 
Hanry's GS. . OUny and ral; J P 
Richards (ml. Lanang and Magd: M S 
Roberts. Rfim Bad Down; J H Robins, 
St Dominic's. Harrow and .Newn: P J 
A ftabtnson, itmn and Joh: A E Rogers 

MriflU, U W_ {InJ/ MWMlMfl. 
Luton and 8riw: G I Rose. Nobel. 
Bnuus UA CU: S C Rose rm), 
Ilford cb HS and Rob; j Ross. Long¬ 
eron. Beverley and Newn: T S Rowe 
fra). Manchester GS and Rob: a W. 
Rnthoford. Fcttes and Srtw; H Ryder 
im), Heston, Newcastle upon Tyne and 
Botw: N A - Sasor imj, St Paul’s. 
Londoa and- Pwnb; R D Sandon, 
King's. MacdMfMd and Qn; H B 
Saunders. Noctingbam HS and CM; A 
G Scon (ra), Utdv Con aat, London 
apd Sid: A J SooMgbt WO, Onndle 
and Down: R J-SrabrnoT (ml, Gt 
Baddow Gamp and Down; G R W Sears^ 

I Chur; V- Tnffngr, fra), Convnat ■ Godabning GFC and Qd: S Olrti- 
the Sacred Haari. WoJdipnham and iraplngion VJflsge Cull, camhdtlseand 
mil- P M Twtsi. (miT^GreBbam's *«< .Pemb. 

and.Chur; V 
of th _ 
Edna.- r « mui. >im;,  . m 
and Cog; I H R Von La ere. tmi. 
Richmond Lodye. Belfast end Cal: N K 
Vaughan. Maratanx Taylors'. North- 
wood and Std; J C Wstnwrtgirt.- Lawns- 
wood. Leeds and Chm-. A E Walker, 
Stmon Lanamn ana Nown; P D Mar¬ 
mora. Eastbourne Grammar and US 
and. Emm: X Webster. George stepban- 
son CO HS, Newcsstte upon Tsrna and 
f]QW. 
A P Wdn, (ml t City of London and 
ChuT' F a H_Welrrst Mary’s, caino 
and Cal; ft D Wonham. fm), Pool a 
GS and oh; P R Wettoa, CHnadln 
Hnlmo ana Selw; a P Whaley. Hens 
and Essex RS and Cla.; D A wharam, 
vm). Confarri and Joh: Goh mul¬ 
lock. Worthing 3FC and Joh; R J 
V,Tlhy, (m). Monks Walk. Welwyn and 
Emm; A~ b will rocks, l ml, Farn- 
baroagh HOI Convent CoU and Newn: 
C WilllamK.- Yews! Botwnnog Sec.- 
Pwllheu and Sriw: H R WSuams ■ (m> s 
City of London and Cla; P M UliUams. 
FUttm Tech CoU and ‘mn; S M B 
Wblnnhurat. fm). Trial ty. Crordcn 
and Emm: D O n wossn. High 
Wycombe RGB. end. Pomb: G_J Wlm- 

Wood. Mount Carmel. Aldcrley Edge 
and Bob; P D Woodmand Worthing 

hjm and Pemb: D C Knntt im . . 
Tonbridge and On: N Linden im>. City 
or London and Trln; T A ■ McKlnlay 
■ ml. Xing's. Mncriesfield and Jesus: 
J M Maciarcn imi. Feiu>* and Char; 
S J Maddox -(mi. C D Magln, Hay¬ 
wards Heath and Emm; D H Mcok 
• m ■. UdbonUAbora' Aske'* and Cla; 
D viDIcr imi, Bristol CS and Rob; 
‘ISP Miller i m i. Queen EUzaboih's. 
Barnet and Cat: N Mole (mi. Brax- 
bourro and Trln; S R R Musk. Norwich 
and Corp: D J Newson imi. Culford 
and Pemb: S J Nookcs uni, Plume. 
Maidon. and Cla: R E palmer (ml, 
Olchfa Comp. Swansea and Tr H; 

C J Pears, (mi. Central US. New¬ 
castle upon Tyne and Sid: S J R 
PcsemJ. Unlv- CoB Sch. London and 
Christ's: J C Prailcy. (10.1. Colhain 
GS. Bristol and Christ's: A D L 
OuMilan, im). LoughborDUBlI G9 and 
Lorg: J H S Rennie, (ml. Wells 
Cathedral Sch and PM: M J Rice. im). 
Runshaw Coll. Preston and Char: J 
niK. Wutmlnitcr and Cath: B- Roberts. 
Sir George Monoux and (Tizw: N G 
l.'oblnson. imi. Manchester GS and 
Pet: M Rowleyl imi. Shrewsbury and 
Pemb: J O Rutmacles, uni. Inswfch 
and Jr-s: PAG Sabin. im<. Arnold. 
Black poo l and Qu: B Sarouols. tmi. 
Klnn Ed VI. Southampton and Maad: 
T u Sanders. Wans lead HS- -and Trln; 
i C Sargent. Fearnillll, LetChworth and 
Qu; J C Sax-age. iraj. Haynes Park 
HS and Magd: P N Sharrott. urn, 
Qodalmtog and Chur: J M E Slim an.- - 
ami. Aylesbury GS and Col: D J 
Skyncr. inn. Liverpool CoU and Cla: 
J A Slev. ton. Prince Henry's GS, 
ntlry and Christ's: E D Smith, tmi. 
Harvey GS. Fokkestone and Qu: J P 
Smith, imi. Cowbrtdgc Comp. Glam 
and King's; P L Scargo. mil. Vynors 
and Selw: D W Stephens, in', King 
Fid's. Birmingham and King’s: S A 

ford on Avon and Christ'*; M O 
Thomas. ini, Slokesloys Comp. 
Middlesnrough and Chur; P J Ttmans. 
■ mi. King's Rochester and GS Cla; 
P A Todd, irai. Raatrlck GS and Jea; 
A J Turberllutd. imi. Kina Alfred's, 
wantage and Cla: P Waldron, imi. St 
C.uihbe-n's HS. Newcastle upon Tyne 
and Down: G J ’Warren, fid). -Fuhner- 
ilon. Thctrord and Cal: G natBUHi. 
uni. King Ed VI GS. Stratford upon 
Avon and Emm: C F T Warts. im>, 
Sherborne and Ou; D X 
■ mi. Dartford CS and Qu; C J St C 
Webber, mu. Bcshlll coll and Trin: 
D J Weir. Lancing and Ou: M J 
Whltehouw (m>. Durlrtgh, Commnnliy 
CoU. Loughborough and King *: W J 

c^rycyj vurt.- ,w««siSn ci 
and Christ's. 

(mi, Mathew Arnold, Oxford and 
Magd: C. J. Clarke im), 'Penzance Co 
CS and Cla: R C Clay in). Warwick 
and Down: J G Cleary. Cranhroak and 
Jab: M H dements. Newcastle upon 
Tyne RGS and Chur; B M CUUiurow. 
St Albans and Clifton HS. Bristol and 
Glrton: M T K Collins. Worcester GS 
and Now H: P W Collins. Harrogate GS 
end Si Olave'a and st Saviour's GS, 
Orpington and Joh: 

5 F Colson, Orwell HS and Down; 
N C Connelly (ml. Wtilioin, Croydon 
and Trln; P Convey, Winchester and 
Jss; J U coombs, uni. Kina's. 
Worcester and Jas; E J Canon. St 
Albans and Sid: A Cox. Langley GS 
and Christ’s; A M Crecth Id). Bristol 
Cathedra] Sch and Jes; R G Camming 
I mi. Bedalm and Magd: J L Ualri 
(mi. Leeds GS and Corp; J H Davies 
iml. Lladysoul GS and Joh: G C 
Dean (ml. Queen's. Taunton and Jn: 
J 8 Denney im). Kingston GS and 
Trin: J P Derrick- fm). St Paul'e,- 
Londan and Cath: M Derrick. Bedatea 
and Rob; A W Dickons. King Edward’s, 
Birmingham and Tr H; S M DLprose, 
Sir John Deane’s SFC and GS. North- 
wich and Newn: A W Diron. Old Hall 
HS. -Liverpool and Col: J P Doyle. St 
Francis Xavier’s. Liverpool and Pilgrim, 
Bedford and Glrton: A J Dry den .- 
Warnbwell HS and Glrton: A B Duff. 
Oratory, Reading and Glrton: J K 
Dtuicumb. North GIob Call of Tech 
and Cla; S M Dunn. Blabop Honaiiaw 
Man. Rochdale and Corp: FT Durrani, 
NetherhaJI. Cambridge and Unlv of 
Leicester and Joh: E A E Dutton (mi. 
King Charles I Kidderminster and 
Cath: G H D.vxWUrthorne Cbmp, 
Long Eaton and Jes: R M Eckorslcy- 
Murtln. Sherborna and Down: I> J 
Edetman im l. King's, Wimbledon and 
Pemb: N dlls imi. St Albans ana 
Jes; C Evans. NowBtead wood. Orptno- 
ton and Rob: D W Evans «m). Ybgol 
Gyfun Rhydreien and Trln: J R Evans.- 
vamdeon SFC and Nown: R M 
Everson, naberdashers' Asks'a and Job: 
S C Fora. Newmarket Upper and 
Selw: C A Font. Nottingham HS and 
Trin: A J Field (mi, Gravesend and 
Selw: H M Field. Haberdashers' Aske's 
ana Newn; J M Field (ml. Bishop 
Lnfto Comp and Carp: T J Fitzgearge 
(mi. Bishops Wordsworth's .and Emm: 
M □ Flint. Warwick and Sid: M J 
Fong (mi. Lady Manners. Bake well 
and Pemb: B LT Foong (mi. Tamasek 
Jon CoU. Singapore and New H: S L 
Fowell. Doyncoart Comp. Radcllfta on 
front and Rob; P Fowers (mi. TSrno- 
moutti coll and King's. 

6 R Fowler. Bristol GS and Cla: 
J R Fox Ira I. Tloanilhay. Leeds and 
Glrton: N C Fox <ml. Bedales and 
Rob: J Francis imi. SE Essex SFC 
and Job; N J Frost. Dulwich Con and 
Chur; G W FuUelove imj. GuHdford 
WGS and ChrUt’e; A M Fyffa tmi.- 
Actworth. Pontefract -and Huddersfield 
New Coil -and Glrton: P J Gar-bptt fmi. 
Harllnghm. Doiwtabie and Cathi P .E 
Gardiner (m>. Catcrtuun end Th H; 

(Jie. VeovU Coll and Newn; A rf Leer, 
Hplsfcead Co Sec and Fltxw: C M Leoka 
Churchill Comp, Bristol end Glrton: A 
J Lelhi-m. Bradford GS and' Pot; B SLewis. Ysgol Gyftm RtiyiHoIan. Ponty-. 

ridd and-Cal: T J Lewis. Sollhna 
fC and Christ's: D J Llmfley. Queen 

EUs GS. Blackburn and Rob: P M 
Lovait Smith. Easibounie CoU and Rob; 
R FA Lawson, Wakefield HS and Rob; 
T V Uo. fmi, Anglo-Chinese Junio- 
Cqll.- Singapore nndTrtn: T J McCfcr- 
ran. Haiclirr.j coa and Magd: 

McCJoan.. (mi. The Lara, oim- 
bridoe and TThr: M J Md^wderick, 
ml Dulwich -CoU and Joh; P M 
McGrnity. im), St Anselm's Coll, 
Wfenral and Htzw: M M McGUchrioC 
(nil. Harris Aoad. Dundee, and Chur; 
D A Mdirtyro. (ml. Cowley HS, 9C 
UdeTii end Chur: Y L Monsoor. imi. 
Loreto Convent. Qua We,-Mauritius ™ Sown: D C - Manual. Lends GS and 

awn; M D Mann, tteord Co HS and 
Cath: J Marsh, Brighton and. Hove HS 
and CaJ; A D K Marshall, Tonbridge 
and Magd; P Dt Marshall. Leeds GS 
Mid Selw: R P Meson. Paasmorc'.s 
Oontp. Harlow and ,Chnr: A Mfcy. imi. 
Aylesbury GS and Cal: A B May. (an), 
BUhap Vosejr's GS and Rob: G E May. 
Ctavmton Clomp and Christ's: P L Mays 
Myars Grove Comp. Sheffield and Qn{ 
N J Mae. I’m). Reddish Vale. Stock- 
port and Trtn: M MMdicmtoa. AahvSfo 
Coil. Hamsgato and Christ's: 3 B 
Mole, Bury GS and New H: R g 
Moore, Eastbournu Grammar nxl US 
and Glrton; S J Moore. Bttkeahead 5(3 
and Selw; A J Morgan..Sch of St 
Helen and St Katherine. Abingdon and 
Newn: N Mohammed, Queen's Comp. 
Newport raid Pemb; O W Murphy, 
fm). Deeborouah. Maidenhead and 
Fitzw: J A H Murray, Mi-worth GS 
and Kang's: N Murray, (mj, Stockton 
SFC and Trin: D A f£rsh, Rontnr and 
Joe: S G Nb&IQ CollyRr'a SFC and 
Selw; J Neata. (ml. St Edmund's 
CoU. Xfrsurpooi and Qn: M A Nebnco, 
Leeds GS end Magd^J A Nutaon, (ml. 
St Dominic’s hs. Belfast and char: 
C P Neve. Mm Masefield HS. Ledbury 
and Trin; G C P Newcombe. (ml, 
Winchester and Trin: J M Norman. 
GuUdfbrd Co and New H: P A Oakes, 
(ml. The Lays. Cambridge and Joh; 
j R Oakley, fmi. C3uu-iert>onu» and 
Tr H: C O’Doherty, ira), Hookergate 
Comp and Chrtst's: S A CYNoUl. St 
Annn'e Convents Southampton . and 
Nc 

pt. Alton 
art. ana uiur; r a w*dbbGTtspn. 
Gearoc Ward. Melkdhmajuul Rte: N A 
Davies. Dmen hs. Gateshead and 
Rob; JE Ed an. Wriudlngton. Hath and 
New H; S-A E Enoch, Ipswich Hs 
and Newn: JR L Rmlknw-. Bduhion 
CnR and S*v; a M F*y«r. Lakes, 
Windermere and.Down; J V Comnic, 
Cheadta Hmng and Rob; C J Gray. 
(SriTw'IndSr HS and Orar: s Ham- 
mond. Haberdashers Aokos'and Emm: 
M J Hardy. HckiUng aBd Dwn:_J S 

Harper. Kaswtck, J2<U.cJSr,5£,ii„S._r 
Hazzls. -Hlfla nnd TT S: M D 1 f iwliii . 
PriteCS and Rob: 
cliff HS and RcrbuR .0_j*eat>^jndrdt 
end Pomb; J R fienttorm. Chtowcn. 
and Gai:-5 M Hpvett..Chartribouso 
and John: A C Hoy.. KlmboHon and 
joh: D M Hollins worth. Pmhara and 
Glrton; E M Kotow. HnMcaGynmj 
Hadiwn seLdclherg. W Germranr and 
cal: G Home. im>. Watafledd BB and. 
Sdw. 

6 M Hurtles'.- Paddock House Con¬ 
vent GS and Newman CoU PrasKni 
and drum: C O Jacoby, S* Auans HS 
nnd J«.’ PDA James. JIHertcyy 
and Christ's: Z L Jamieson. Deronport 
HS and Chur: C N J JenKas, ttnoero 
home. East Crtnstrari and Jab; J J ft 
Jenncy. Klnn Ed's._ Rfrtnlnabam and 
Magd: A dTobm®. trcstwcoa. «rrtjiw 
Kur and Cath: G A KoU, Tdarimg, 
Stroud awl SU; T K Kelly, oaUands 
•rc Comp. tWatertoo’ttlla and Selw; 

i.“= 5Xi^S-»K5 %£ 
sgsrJ&JPiSAfSFSi 
c m fCnlahi. The Ptrw. Cambridge and 

and QoP^ tf Uofd. (mj. Mnn'oi 
Worcester and King'3j D C McGranc, 
Dulfryu HS *al !Pefub: R H MQNeUe, 
Hadley and SHw: H P. M^dtams, 

^^Sto^rst AmfrwaEjnd GIiTOas^I 
Mm, Richroond upon Thornes and 
Bob: G Maroett. SJr Jahn Taibof* GS 
and- Glrton; LAM MlChaUk, Holy 
Cross ■ Convent, New Malden and 
King^k M B JMnuanovhL. (m>. Qua 

HISTORY OF ART TRIFOS 

da— is Nona. 
Clan a, dtvMon 1: M Calger-fitnlth. 

Kfng*»; R G Chariton Jon os. Pet: N B 
putxr, chnaro: V F Howat. Chur: 
D W i^wSs. Qu.: H J H Madge, Maud; 
J J Jfalatf, Mini: C V Owm, 3td: 
D -L PtUllips. Qu: N J BmmsZrltzw: 
L ‘A Stroud. Newn; M S "ladhaider, 
tnu; K J Williams. Selw; CAP 
WlUsaoo. Glrton; J ft M Yoimg.- Ernan^ 

das* 2. division 2l J W AJIeu, Joh: 
C A Baoker. Wwivl O J* JBuah. .Joh: 
F E cam ore n, Tr H; B a CrttchJey. 
Trin; R M Evam. Chur; ADS Feather- 
S tAsdi J ft Clllett. Emm: C 9 
^SwehLraT New Hr T M Hunr. Magd: 
SBMMt Cla: J P T Mannlon. Jra: 
tr McCloud. CeiPi D MefiVW,' Emm; 
ft « G NrtUle.'iW: T F’^«rtani 
Srtrm'a- C A J O’Kano.. Qv: c 
poSnaio. Clitou; W J Roblttton Cal; 
MdRnsMh-Jonca, Pumbl G 6 9uvr. 
Newn’’ A K B SM. cut J M Starr. 
quTs Waou. Sid: J M S Wotton, 
saw. 

■ Clan 3: M Rro*n. .Kbvg’s; _A C P 
. Jacot de Hohmd. Pemb: X ft 

Jam. Bento; C 
Whitlock. Job, 

HISTORICAL TRIPOS PAfTT 1 

Cta— i: S J P BoatuAl* Bum: c W 
Bourne, Joh; A Canrioy. Emm; P J 
cortna/job; Q Q Rges*. Col; M A 
Oray.^nuu: S j Hlgghia. Chur; J H 
HULTrin: S* p a Lforea. Jes: A D 
MicDtiUHij. Gal■ g F Nswev*. J«: 
L PMc, Tr M J G SilUira. Tr 
^ K ^rmoiMjTY H; S J C T3vl09\ 

aJLwST9* CMsr,: u 8 

da»T. 2, djvWoo 1: W M Atiroyd, 
Jes; P D Alien. Qu: W R Anderson^ 
Scfw: J O C Auflrtfle, Coro: M G A 
Ashworth. Joh; R a Bailtw, ^etw; ft F 
Bain. Trin; G & Bodnia, ct: C Blbby, 
Emiai B Btrge, Cla; U BloomfieliL Qu: 
C-M HiouL Ja; a J BrmMham. 
King's; G D Capron. pet; R M J 
ChEwsian, Qu: S J Chrisupher, Klnn'a 
J dark. Slo:.A M Ciartn. PltiwH- 
cafUna. Cath; S P L CUyna, Selw; 
P D Corine. Klng'a; ft- A Crciflbton. 
Coin; J R Crldlwidi Christ's; A F da 
courey Ling, mn: J M- Deacon. Down; 
p 8 J Daroam 8 to Pham, 6id; P Q 
Dodge, Corp; P J DrafcA, Trln: ft L 
Eortc,- Trln; R B Everett. Emm; A J 
Farrow. Chur; J R L Fellows. Qu: 
D J FUllughama Pat; J P Flory. Pemb: 
p W. Poster.- F h Core. Trm; S 

Clan 3; J P Bahama araw^,,,, 
Fitzw: S T Bawur. IQna's; J, ' 
Flaw; H J Ford. Newn: V 
Trin; J A GalUmwc. Glrton; vv't: 
CUsnaan, Calh: M K Hah, Tib: w ?! 
Johnson. Trin: C G G KaBy. m~_P 
A E Korridgc. GlrtWlC J Lttafi. nSH: 
A Moss. Kma’s: C «cry, 
RoraadffR. Flaw: R J H Handili, T..A 
S P Rat cliff e, Se*w: J H 

Rnb: C L Taylor. Glnun: mTTtSE' 
Chrton. 

GEOGRAPHICAL TRIPOS .PART 1* 
_ Cla** Is T Adams. CaihiB A o 
BemoR. Down: C A eavnduw. otu* 
C P Philo. Sid: p. J JHichte. tg^- 

_ Close 2, ddibra 1; C !■ Mh_ 
Emm: N S Boo tnu. 
Byrna Fitw: c E Cam. Chur, n ? 
CWIbrd, Down: J H Cowham. 
L A H Do town. Qu- P KFktikSS- 
Panto; S C FUuU2y. PSiw; K 3 
Cath; A ft Hamhro, Trin; K W 
jm: S m Johnson. Newn: j» wS1 
Calh: ft A Lean, Down; T> T LbHLw 
Jes: T Llewelyn. Joh: T c Itoo^joh'. 
W A toanan&l. Ea “ 

neinb: Y^ft'Meuhoti- 
Sma«. Now H: M ML 

- —-. Emm; C D 
Mud; S J Bdimoey. Emm: s 
Nronun. Newn: C M Padr. H 
C Furtinuton Fimas-; C E BoUb, aiw 
RJ a noStHwaTcSth, J s«*il 
R Slater. Jobn; C £ j SrattSTcahwi A 
Shwiger. Ddwn! B C C Tli^n. 
Jes: K J Turner, std; S J .w^S' 
Ncwm L A White. SldLj 

„ cube 2, division 2: C 5 A2Wt 
New U: M L m Archer, Gmnn^n U 
Askew, Girina: B J Batiwrb^ £J*. 
P tortum Selw-. A K BeiL C3ma»'^"; 
R Bean. Glrtoa; C m Bduaa . 
ME Brown. 6ulsrs: MJ aSS; 
Eltrw: C B Browning.- Newn; 5 v 
Biyaon, Eautr. F C BoH. Gtrtni-a b 
Catnaron. Now H: J C«pantaT 
W J Cashmozv, Dwvn?A*s^fc 
H; J_B D Coney. MUgdj fi cSSfahsl" 

C3U GEL Ihxuworth and Glrton; L Myl- Grcasky< Chur; K A Groundwater, 
vaponnm, Sr Entrant'*. Oodtonl and Sdw: to M Paine*. Cla: J E Hales, 
Glrton: H Nogata. (mi, Shcnum Han ana New H: PJ Haras.- Christ'a: T p 
Comp, surtunu and Cattu L W Neil, Hart. Qu: J M Head* ftinb: R T if dm. 

_. Matechy’a____ 
E ft Bead. BcBOnosfMd HS and Glrton 
S J RedaeU. King's. Canterbury 
New H; F p ifeoi Munich I 
a».. 

CAMBRIDGE 
Epsom. CoU and Jes: D a Sang (m). 
Baftost Royal Acad and Cath: M J 
Sharp, WycoraJw Abbey aha Rob; S V 
Sharpies (m). Klngswood. * Bath and 
Jes; G J sherwuod (.ml; Berkhransted 

.and Selw; P Sherwood (m). Nock. 
Park Co 8oe. • Banstoad. and Emm. 

SC A Silvester, (ra). King's. 
Chcstnr and Tr H; J V Stater, Exeter 
and Jes; B J E Smart, 

M T Otezowsld. Oratory. Reading and 
TrH:VH Ong. Tcmasck Junior Coll. 
Singapore and Fitzw: J M M _Paue, 
Marl boron nh and Oirlst's: S M partrr 
fm). Nnwcestle upon Tyno RGS and 
Magd; G S Payne fm). Theale Green, 
and Pet: M G Peeler. St Geoma'a, 
Weybrldoe and Trin: N J Pettgt. Worth¬ 
ing SFC and New H: Paxton, 
Windsor and Jea: ft G Phelps vmjS 
Berabridgo. I of Wight and Corp: J N 
Pinas, King's, Wlmbudaa and-Cal: J H 

-Upper and Glrton; I C Sommer. Morton 
GFC. Middlesbrough, and Christ's; S S 
Soo. Tho Perse. Cambridge and Rob: 
C A Spence, (ra), Birkenhead aag 
Carpi C G^ fhwnca-. ira). Thomas 
Peecockn and _Stand: J *} Stammers, 
(ml; SUMnnaricet HS and Trin: J H S 
staven. King's. Cantertjury and Corp: 
J K A Stewart. Abu-thorough and 
Pomb: M A Stoner, Imj, Cnaibrook 
and Christ's; G P Stoner, fmi, Deben 
HS. FeUxttowu and Magd; K C Stowe, 
Bartholomew. Emsium and. Xtog's; 
MSSteonn, (ml. King David HS, 
Uverooot arid Cla; N J Sturmry.- St 
Mary's CoU. Crosby and Christ's: 
CRH Sturt, fmi. Biyanatnn? mm 
It H: T Swanwlck. veruiam. St 
Albans and ran;. K J Tasker, (mi, 
CHchto Comp. Swansea and Rob; C E 
Taylor, ira». Radtoy and Cora: J H 
Taylor, fm >, St John's. Leathfabnad 
*o»d P«: R JELTHylor. Guthisxton and 
Down: P J Tempcrley. (mi. Ruitby 
and Joh: T J Tho mi on. (ml. sir 
John Leman HS and Calh; B P Tip¬ 
ping, (ml. SPG and Flaw: M P Toole, 
iml. Nottingham HS and Chur; T H 
Tranter. Gllberd- Colchester and Sotw: 
K Z Travis. Httduii and Cath: S J 
Travis, fm). Kings of Weasex. Ched¬ 
dar end Trip; JC TTemWe. in), 
MalUnr Comp and Pomb: M W Tristrum, 
tmi, Xing Cbaries Z. Kidderminster 

SFC and Satw; T P Woods, AD ernes 
and Pomb: C J WRung. Fair-Bold HS. 
Manchester and Christ's; S B Wright, 
Cheadle Holme and Rob; A Yaryrood.- 
HoweJl’a. Uandad and Glrton: J A 
Yeomans. Faznbonragh Coll of Tech 
and Rob. 

Cla— 3: S A Abbott. W Oxfordshire 
Tech CoU and Trln; N Ainsworth, 
Lady Maimers, BakeweO and Flow; M 
J Allan, Madias Coll. St Andrews and 
Rob: N' F Ashton. Charteriunue and 
Cath: F X Baker, Gateway SFC. Lei¬ 
cester and Calh: L J Barker. The Purse, 
cambridgo and Rob: J W Barrington, 
Graig Comp; LlanolH and Joh; a B 
Burton, HHrhin and Jdh; D C Bascett, 
imi. St John's. Leaiherhaad and Jesus; 
M j Battcock. BeiUiamated and Down; 
J R Baxter. High Stotts/SheflNdd and 
Cal: D G -Bebb. Friars. Bangor and 
Glrum; ft M J BeB. Abbiwdato Grunge. 
Sheffield and Selw; PS J Bomin, 
Hopton and Qur 1C M Biraaon. 
Merchant Tayloca'. Crosby and Pomb; 

_? M'Bhmdan.- CmnpbcU Coll, Belfast 
ana Emm: J Bohr. Francis Holland and 
Davies's. London and Newn: J» G 
Booth (in). Robert Gordon's Coll, 
Aberdeen and ■ Pemb: R -E Boyle, 
BL-acam.fl el a HS and Newn: J A Brack- 
pool in). .Guildford RGS and Tr H: 
W Bradshaw (mi. Fiionds'. Wlgion and 
Rob; C J Brain. Bishop Bright HS and 
Stake SFC and Glrum: S J Bromley. 
Woolvcratone Hall and Down; J P 
Brawn. Unlv Coll Sch and King's: 
R S BucUe. Queen Eitr's. Barnet and 
Selw: P J Bun-on, AWnodon and 
Giixon; C M R Carpenter. St Tello's 
Church In Wales HS, Cardin and 
Glrton: T D Carroll. Hills Road SFC. 
Cambridge and Rob: A R Cecil. Eton 
and Cal: J" P F Chapman. Graaham's 
and Calh; M R Oteesman. Sir Thoons 
Hell's and Down: T j Christmas. 

fra). WHbrabam SIS. Manchester and 
Christ's: S Newcombe. Wcdvertiamp- 
tm HS and Cath: J S Paneoar, 
FsaUwralime BS. SouthaD and KOno's: 
A, D Parker. MeaSon. NowrosQe upon 
Tyne and Chur; x A u Perry., (m), 
rilrtifa Comp. Snanaea and Rota: « J 
Pitt. NettafwalB Conrp. Martcrw ■ end 
Cla: A E Ptxdsay-Dzwaon. BtraHngtoa, 
Oxford and Newn; J G. Koinoy. imi, 
St Matechy-a Coll. Betfast and. Rob: 

ton; 
___ and 

. _Munich later- 
tloaal Sch, W Germany and Chur. 
T J Heaton. - Ktoa&on CS and 

KtoH'a: S Rtchardson. New-stood' Wood, 
Orpinstea and Sid; R J Ridley, (ml. 
Pang bourne. Reading and Qn; N F 
Roberts. Onne, Newcastle undor Lyme 
and Newn: J M Robson. Lancaster 
RGS and Rna: J C Rogers. King's. 
Worcester und Joh: A P Sampson. Park 
View Camp. ChesterIc-Strt-Pt and Joh; 
P M schatwllkr. St Ambrose CoU. 
Altrincham and Cla; M J Scopes.- 
Bearorwood. Ch&iebnrst and Glrton: 
R A Scots; Oiarterhoasa axrd Trtn: N J 
Seth Smith. Cranlelah end Oa: S Shah, 
• mi. John Newnbam.- Croydon and 
Pemb; W J Sbapcott. High Wycombe 
RGS and Qtt: N A Sharp. JTBvlMock 
and Trin: A L Shipp, (ml. KUto Ed'*, 
Bath and Rob; D S Sldhn, Antmwell 
Comp. Walsall and Emm: S A Sbn- 
mortds, -Princess Helena, HHchin and 
Newn: C M Smart. Haberdashers' 
Aslutls and Selw: K X Smith. Ayles- 
bnry GS and Bar: G 3 Snowman. 
Epsom and Joh ■ V S Stern. Dniwlch 
Con and Rob: J M Thodav. The Leys, 
Cambridge and Corp: C Thomas, fm), 
Watford GS and FSlzw: M P 8 
Thompson. Downside and St Andrew'-. 
Tor Centre. Cambridge and Magd; y C 
Ting. (in).-Thtmton and Fttxw: S W 
Turnbull, St Gurard'8 Sec. Glasgow 
and Pet: J A M Turner. Ranalagh.and 
Emm: E Tyas. 'Wlntrtnnham ■ Comp, 
Grimsby and Flttw; C J Van Bronunen# 
uni. Uttto Heath. Readmit and Flttw: 
J J Vocht. -HMWnonean GS .and Cal: 
C A ■Witter, Tudor Han. Banbury and 
New H: M -A wiah; WaiawtoB hs 
and Fitzw; ft WanL WHHam Bib and 
Chdr; D F Watt. Kendrick.- ,He»«ng 
and Qa: P. K WWa, HJ*S 
Wycombe RGS and Qtt: H N Whna. 
Dartliiglon HaH and King'a: I F WHWn- 
m. Bradford GS and Trln.: F ft WHsog, 
Dundee- H5 and Job; P iM Wilson.- 
GTteogate Comp. Durham and SM: A ft 
Wright. Doan Row Co HS. WUmslow 
anil New H. 

PHILOSOPHY TRIPOS PART 2 " 

Class- is. R L BalL Christ’s; M G 
HQvntfiauni. Kin a *3. 

cw-mTz, division 1; s Akhcar.' Oath; 
T M Anderson. Joh; D K Ashworth, 
Put: -A IBaDey. Tr H: M G Chambers. 
Trin: C J Champion. Job: c G Edgar. 
Trln; P P S -Fckatc. Cal: -W _T Hail. 
Trtn: M S H Jtor.! Magd: C .A ,« 
Juniper. Nom Hr-D J King. King's: 
P jfartiy. Cath:S P McEtwy. CM'i: 
A C A PHfmar. Corp: S P PBmxie. 
Tr H; J C L Prire. Magd: ARB 
5hlmndn, Chur: P J Speak. Qu; S W 
Wallace. Trtn: j. F Wtaght. Jon.- _ 

Cfosa 2, dlvfsloti 2: C J Carter. Cal; 
S KheraJ. Trtru-P C Nelgbbour. Coro: 
M h Partloe. Kteg’a: P T Reeves. Joh; 
R h Thomas. Trin; D ft Turebua. Cal; 
V S Watson. Glrton: M A Wyatt, Fitzw, 

Clara 3: None, 

Hart. Qu: J M Head, Pemb; R T Helm. 
Cal: H R Hlndley, New H: A J W 
Hudson. Jas: A if Hyatt. Char; L W 
Jacobs, Qu; N R Jacobs. Pemb: J G D 
Janies. Magd: P S Jenklu3on, Cal; J M 
jcnnlnns. Cla; S- S Johnsunj Trln: 
CUV Jones. Catti; SPG Jones. 
Trtn: B S Jordan. Pet-D Joyce, Down; 
N Kahnsky. Cal; S L Keviil. Newn; 
C J Kingston, Magd: M Lambert. Sefw; 
j K lane, Newn; H P Large, Newn; 
A D LcaroycL. Down; P M Lee, Catti: Ip Lawks. Gtoi D L UddBU, Trtn; 

s Llosid. Cath; E J Lockout, Crab: 
r. M MacDonald Christ's: J W S 
Ma-Ho, Panto: J L Macnamraa. 
CbrW's: E A Midcobo. Glrton: J M 
Marforam. New U: S G McDonald, 
pomb: fC A (MvRUCato. King's; W D 
Mayer. Gbrisfa: a D Mltate. Selw; 
11 J iMdrsan. So&w; H J Morgan. Cath: 
J D Maataob_ Trin: J L -Needham, 
-mu; L K Nurle. Boun: J G o'BIbwiu. 
qu; J a (Xiwr. mzw: L J tirlel, 
Trtn; T (WWI. CM; R M E Payne. 
Trln; OMR Perfect. Jn; P N Price, 8a; S J Rlchmririon, Glrron; C S fUghy, 

tl: K ft Rogers. Christ'e; R M Rowe, 
CMh: N J Rowtnnd. GJzftoa; D H-Raff, 
Trin; J RuaaU. Cath: D E SsmueL". 
Bkd; S A Scott Smith. Ekmn; M a 
Sfuadci. Trtn: M J Shaiw, Christ s: 
J A Short- SW: M A Slaunotw. Jes: 
J P eunteoad. Char: M S Smith, 
pet; N Smith. Pet: G P J Spence, 
pemftj: R C Stamp- Corp: O B StaidiUl, 
job: C suritcy. Bum: P N Stevens, 
cla: J R B Store. Pet: A S Todd. 
jp«t: A I Tulm-le, Chur; N J Trroear. 
■Cal; H M TraBct. Job: NL ji'elner. 
Newn; A J 1 nvomdale. Tr H; P H 
Yarrow. Cfartst's. 

S J Allan.- SM: D P Armstrong. 
F>t»r; J Armstrong. Newn; R P Austin, 
GKh; J W A Baird. Rob: J W Baker. 
SM: W E J Brartngton. Cath: SUM 
Barnes, MmI.-C VBeaao. Sid: C G 
L BoiuL.SM: iQ J F Boyd. Down: J A 

-Biumval.'Job: G T P arannan. Cal: 
S E iJrocklrtxn&HPqwler.- Jes; B Browfi- 

A i EWI^. sidTfcl j'Fuinraraiir fSU 

Gtitelwg, CMH, F G 

^§™sz-gZss:»U£2z, 

r^’r i wSSSS?' c M whu 

_ HiM'i; £v"^'a£”'dlriou;'j 
Barton. THn: c P auras, Put: n d 
Ctokfr, Emm; A Costello. Jong's: J E 
Darosu, Joh: A C Dwcniml. Newn: 
J S D.Trias. Tr H; H S J Dell, Pomb: J 
M Deutscb.- Sefw: S J G Dora-irlj 

- Maud: R s Datum, pi tew: V J Ecclos, 
- Glrtm: C H C Rordham. Trtn: K S 

FdresUts^Wblker. Newn: S J Gable, 
Newn: J E- Greenwood, Rob: ft 
Gregory, Chur; DSN Kali, Sefw: D 
R Hantioss. Jes: ACE Harlvu^ 
Down; C J Harrow. Cad: D S Hrtnrlctw 
Christ's; J A lUH. GMon: ft s Hodges. 
Trfl: K I HodoKHL Down: M J Hone, 
Cadi: F J JwhL Now H: N Maaur, 
Cia: « J Mertnvkk. Own: C'J Mayo, 
Down: D M Mazower. Tr H: E B Mc- 
MuDan. Flttw: D J R MeredBfi. Coro; 
R E MeredtSi. -1Wl>: J C MUK Tr H; 
I M MuIhoUand. Qu: t» J Nalsmith.- 
Ctt*: I Naysmlth. Emm: R A S otdhjm, 
Pcmlb: F »f Pike. Se*w: J D Power, 
per: O ft Prtfcbnrd. Pemb; P S Raiw- 
llhstm. Sfd: S J (OriMnbi. Qu: A B 
Robertson. Mapd; S A KoWnson. Sid: L 
F Rose. Jes: P M Seely. 7«n; W J 
GeweU. mu; -A P Skinner. Crg>: T I 
Eoames, Down; P Q Gtraaa. -Christ's.' 
c Strutt FHtw: P U Sugannan. Joh: 
C J Tbylor, Cla: H Tlernoy. CM; L A 

r. Joh; P d Whieby. Down. G 
__no. Sehv; G G widan, Corn; 
M Wteorai. Newn: M r wufoid. Tr 

hs G P Wtatar, now; A ft -Wood, 
Pot. • 

AP 

Tlie following Oxford University 
class lists have been issued:., 

HONOUR SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL 
STUDIES 

A Arabic: ah Arabic with Hebrew, 
P Arabic with Portion: C Chinese; 

EC Egyptology with Coptic: .EH Egyp¬ 
tology with Hebrew: HA H$reZ' 
Akkadian; HS Hebrew with Aramaic 
and Syriac: 1 Islamic History: J Japa¬ 
nese: PT Persian with Turkish: S Sans¬ 
krit with Pall: TP Turkish wlUj Persian, 

Clan 1; A Penelnwo J H Brown. 
Sum. Kettering Girls’ S: HS T J J Cor¬ 
ley. St J. Reading S: HA JR Kessler, 
BNC. City oi London S: C C B Horne. 
BNC. Bradford GS; EH Deborah J 
Sweeney. BNC. SolBiaU SFC: C Fran¬ 
cesca K ThonthrU. SL.AiUie. Hocdead. 

Class II: 1 S O Austen. Unlv. St 
Paul's S: S H B Bhatt. Wore. Christ's 
C. Land; Ah A S Bnioc-Wau Bell. 
Fcitcs C: A P L R Foliham. Kebte. St 
Edward's S. OxW; J P Hall. St Pet C, 
Woodhonse Grove S. Bradford: C l □ 
Henley. CCC. West Point: A P_M Kelly. 
Eaeivr. St Francis Xavier's, C. Uvpr- 
pool: PT Diane R Lurie. W}dh. Proa- 
dales S. Ware: EC Mrs Diana N E 
Magee, St Gath (school noi appucabfcl: 
J Sue B Pentaey. Wadh. F^iham PS 
Comp S. Coventry: H J B Roll). Wore,. 
St Paul's S. London; HS R Schraja*. 
Si Pet C. California Unlv; A Caroline 
A Swann, Sara. MUfldd S: EC Sharon 
r. M Thomas. BNC. Westwood Cnty 
Girls' S. Reading: A Melanie J S- Wal¬ 
ter?. St Anne. .St Mary'* Conv. Ascot. 

Claae Ilf: AP L V Davies. Jesus. St 
Phllomena's. Carshalton; TP Rulh 9 
Davis. BNC. De Burgh Cnty See S. 
ladworUi: ah Marie-Paullen McDonald. 
St Anno. La dins' C. Choltenham: C 
S-M Ong. Keble. Alleyn’s S. Dulwich. 

NATURAL SCIENCE: ZOOLOGY 
D indicates candidate adjudged worthy 
of distinction In supplementary sub¬ 
ject: A Indicates candidate woo oas 
satisfied examiners, in anthropology. 

Clara I: Elizabeth Bolton- LtofH: A 
M HlndmBrth. Pemb; Joy Nichols, 
Hertf; Mrs Christina J NBcul. Som:. 
A N PomlankoswU. New; Tessa A F., 
J van dcr wUUgcn. LMH. 

Clan II: P J Azzopardi. Kchlc: A 
P A Barnett. Si P; Hliary,J-Booth. 
Som: M A Bosley. St P: J P Brad¬ 
shaw. St P: M J Clarke. Bortf: C R 
Davies, Pemb; D A Dearda. St Cath; 
Helen M Dolk. Som: Julia F Ewbonk, 
St Hlld: M G P Fenn, QuDoinlniqae 
A Florin- St Hlld: Sarah A Gilpin- 
Brown, LMH; □ J Gough. Ex: C Ham¬ 
mer. St Cath; M D K Harrison. Ball: 
Catherine S Hcadlam, St Hilda; Eliza¬ 
beth Hockenhou. St Hugh: Anne E 
H Dili field, St Cath; R G Jacques. Jeana; 
1 R John. Keble: P J Johnson. Unlv: 
A-p Lang. SI J: G B Lewis. Qu; A 
C M .Low. St P; Helen F Middleton. 
St Hlld: J Martin. St Cath: Jennifer 
M Ncwing, SL Hlld: R C Newna. Ch 
Clt: Susan A North. Jasus: Peter 
Svmonds. C: S P Nortta-ldne. AD. 
New; C S Putford. Pemb: K J Robln- 
aon. Qu; Helen Roche, LMH: Joanna 
p Seeker Walker st Anne; S P Shrimp- 
ton. Trin: G.R Smith. New; W M 
Spice. Trin: J Stebblnas. 9t J; J J 
Strphen. Magd: P R Variey. New: N 
Virtr. St Cath: ft H Webb, AD, New; 
Christine A Williams-Wynn.. St Anne: 
Teresa A L Wright. St Hlld. 

C|a»s HD JS GUI, Trln: G McKen- 
feJNC: T W Stride, Ex; Monique A 
Tacber dc la Paged?. LaOf, 

NATURA!. SCIENCE: BOTANY " 

.Marton F Lowe. St Hlld: 

i^S£*f50niP0«,T,eTy' st HUd: Margaret to SiocklU. St Anne. 

x,'^S,.llA.K5lhWl^AIHa*4 Sr Cath; AVCT-J-, .Ppfnb: KattiDrina K E BrlBH. 

A1 ro.'/’Lw1 H HfY. St Cam; Margorot 
c Coiyihoun. .Lwh; a M Farmer. 
Maod; Loni Hamish O M Hay, Wadh; 
ML Hlret. St Cath; M F Jackman.- 
)3iaSj: M C' Lawaon: Pomb: Elizabeth 
'V /?Uv5°y*' 5l Hugh: S F Perry, Pemb; 

senriack. Magd; J D Shetvey. 
Sr Calh; J WaUon. Wadh. 

Clara_lll! P Greenwetl. Magd, 
NATURAL SCIENCE: GEOLOGY 

CImb l: MJ Cheadle. SI Ed H: P.M , 
EUwood St Ed H: K M Graig. Were; 
s A Smith. Si Ed H; s M Wickham. 
Unlv 

Class Its P ft Bird. St P: M ft 
Bridges. Keble: J R Broad hors;, unlv; 
S Fjion. Wore: P M Edgwton. Ex; 
S G Farrell. Ch Ch; A J Ftticrori. 
Lcblo; Elizabeth C Grossly. Jesus: 
A R ifodkev. Wore: H C Humphreys. 
Ev; I P Hutchinson.' St Ed H; Moktl 
Jain. St Hugh; I C James. Or: I C 
KHJc. BNC: A A McKenzie. St Calh: 
P J MacLaurin. Wore; . Catherine 
QUerensliaw. Jesus: 'F P Sharpe, Ch 
Ch: DA Southwood. S Ed' H: H A 
Spoira-Cole, St P; AJiaon M SpHlor. 
St Hugh: S R ThemnsDn. Unlv. 

Clara III; J W w Norman. St P. 

HONOUR MODERATIONS, MUSIC 
No Class i. 

. Class it: D J Angus. Morion, Btrai- 
ston S: Alison Balgcnt, St Anne d. 
la Salnlo Union Conv, Bath; Catharinn 
F. Bo Hoy. urns, Charterhouse: J H M 
Banks. Exnter. Foisted S: Christina M 
Bashforrt. U'ndh. Falmouth S; C G. P 
i^rcheior. Hertf. Bllberough C. • Nol- 
ilngham: Christine R Boynon. St Edm 
H. B-jVerley HS; H A C picket. Ch- 
•Zh. Radley C: Twbol M Blreh, St 
Hugh’s. Cheltenham Ladles' • C: 
Brenda M Btmvcli, 8t Hilda’s. Taplou 
S Shetfielfi: T R Chartsion. Keble. 
Arnold B, Blackpool; Sally E Ceilings. 
Morion. GodolpMn S. Salishmy: 
Clare E Elln-. te'sUs. Pilgrim Upfrar S. 
Kcdlorrl: Miranda J Ford. Wore, ft 
noli of MuMc; S Glanvllla. Queens. 
Durham Gllesaaio Comp S; Eleanor P 
nrarr-Bnkcr. Cueen''. Dean .Close S. 
Cheiienhara: P. H Horner. New Coll 
Cvdarthca HS. Merthyr TrdRI: P E 
Joni-s. New Coll. K Edward VI B. 
Rnn'hnmpton ■ OtMIe Koljy. Sr 
Hilda'a. St Lcennfds-Mjyflnltl 6. J A 
Macdonald. BaII._ Stowo S: G C J 
Meredith. Maid, Petor Symonds'A BFC, 
Winch osier; Carolyn J Money. Ch Ch. 

Park s. Glasgow: Jennifer A Morton, 
Sam, Wostmtactor C. Oxfd: J P M 
Nirtiote. Keble. Leeds GS: JFK Nott, 
I.mt. Eton: Margaret A Ozanne. BNC, 
Alaager Comp S: Helen R Paces'. Wore, 
K Edward VI Camp H1U Girls' 9, 
Birmingham: Carolyn R Bayne. LMH. 
Wok mg C: A M Headman. Pemb. 
Pk SFC. Normanby; B R Rice. 
K Alfred's S. Wantage): m C _ 
Magd. Burford .S: pirtstine_A Sage. 
St Cath. K Edward VI SFC. Slour- 
bridge: Helen B Skenatt, LMH. Soil- 
hull SFC:. K_ R .Smith, St. Anno'Sj 

flora' 
. _„i»rl» L Trof 

White. Cb c^r^SSnlnfl C. 
Clan III; Beverley J Gray. Queen’s. 

Miuneid S: Lucy m C geegan. St 
Hilda's. FOmbarough. HU Cony: A T 
Kermpide. New Coll. Abingdon S: J ft 
La radar. Wore, Chart orti atiac: Elizabeth 
J Wylie. St Pet C. Pllartm S. Bedford, 

HONOUR MODERATIONS 
MATHEMATICS 

Class I: R C Andrews. St Pet C. Sr 
Bartholomew's S. Newbury: C -N 
BalgenL Keble. St Bartholomew^e. S- 
Newbury; W.M Baldcy. Keble, Ayles¬ 
bury GS: A T BrmL BNC. King's 9- 
Chester: J M Child. Merton. Exmouth 

North Oil HSiYvomw M Carter. Otter. 
Kxmoutb S: B F L Chin. Mgd. Davies’- 

C' aj 'Clarke. Wore. - Wbiford. GS: 
A J B CUy. Wok, Westminster; Nancy 
Cleave. Trin. Exmontti 8: S R 
Cochrane. New CoU. Dr Chaltowars 
gs. junarabam: M H Cousins. Oranl, 
Okahfa Comp. Swansea; H. Delahanty, 
Jesus. Xavcrtan &PC. ■ Manchosiw; 
A E Dobson, Exeteri st Wnni s: 
B M Edmunds. CCC. Abingdon S: 
Carol A EUlott. St Hugh's. Plymouth 

Foki.Kst irz iSEajRS^ff 
Pot CL Alleyn's S: A J_Goldworthya 
Exotw. Exeter S:'A D Green. Wore.- 
sc Olaye's GS. _Orplngtan P Grtm- 
ahaw. Queen'S. Bailey GS; J D Halil- 
well. LMH. Tbornldgh Salealan Cj 
Boium; C C Blgae. ydH. OieJtenham. 
GS: S C HO. a Cath. Nat Jr C, 
Singapore: A fl Holland. Unlv. K3ngs- 
■wood S.- Bath; R I HoHlngahaad. Ortel^ 
Alleyn's S; M W Noli. Exeter. Harro- Ste Granby HS: M R Hadnon. BAH, 

UhuU S: Carol A Hum. 81 Hugh s, 
lichen C. Southampton -A P A Infield.- 
Ch Ch. Esher ■ C: S D In g lea on. SC 
Pet C. Bailey GS: D J Ireland. Keble,. 
Aylesbury GS: M J Jackson. St Pet. C.- 
S E Essex SFC : Susan F Jackson. St 

raae u ; wai-cnom lye. hom i 
P F Vaughan. St Cath, ttfrac 
and Community C: Lesley wa 
Hugh’s. Eflgimidlffe S: T f> 

Cambridge: • J X Todd. Enitgr, Crick- 
Pa.de C ; Wo)-Cham Tye. Som Boeduo: 

mracombo s 
Walton, st 

-...- D Wafers. 
Msnsf. Dr lulloncr'G GS. Ameraham : 
Helen L Wilkuuon. St Hrah’s. Peter 
Symonds c. Winchester: H N Wilson, 
Ch Ch. Mari boro ugh: W K Wong.. Line, 
Hwa Chong Junior C Slnoaporo; Paio- 
tope J Woods. Som. Blrknnhead HS: 
N W J Worth. St Pet CoU. Aylesbury 
GS : D. c Wright. . Exeter. Dr 
Chai3imerjs_ GS- Arnsrsbam. 

Bostect, Or.- _—Stand GS; J E Boyttn. 
Unlv, mbortaiyi HS. Liverpool: v D 
Boyle.- Magd. St Ignatius' C. Enfield 
J W Branford. Wanh. Tlflta S: Chna- 
liran M Urookn. St AMc. Butkcley Si 
A G Burkn. St J. Bishop Vangfum. He 
Comp s.- Swansea; O A ante.. Ch 
Ch. crmileiau s: P T Coscklcy. U; 
Ysgol Abarconwy; N .A Colli 
Nowquay TTeUtern S; 

Class Kim E _ Affleck. St Hilda's. 

SSf,To5nfiSd^8rhw£' H s- 
Manif. Stockton^an^ea ' &c- Ji; Bridget S Dickerson. St. Hugh. Alt- 

K . Gtris-' GS; A J W Don. CCC. 
Humphry Davy S. Penzance; Harriet 
Earle, tot HUB, Edgbasion -Girls flS: 
Jane B Fdian. St Hngh. St A of red's 

.. _^ 
, retberra S: P. » Cork. Wadh. 

_ lor Symonds’ G. Winchester: Evmli 
H Cramb, St Anne. Woilfield. Sec . 
R C Creswlck. Pemb. Stockport G: . 
A J Curry, Ball. WyMoaion Boys* VIth 
Form C; X S Dale, Magd. Manchester 
CS; S J Darke. .Unlv, Maidstone 

BalL NewColl... K Henry VH1 S. Cnven- 
VF.1 .R, J Boulton. Line. Archbishop 
Holgate a GS. York; M D Brind. 
Mansi, Sir. J WDUamson's Math S: 
D L b Calver. BNC. Dr OaUoner'a 
GS. Anjersham:R P ^mpbeB. Pomb. 
Falmonih S: N W Chetiley. Pemb, 
Rlnswood Hall. N Leamhigton. Fadera- 
fign, Susan G Chttk. St Anne’s. Godxall 
HS : SJ Davies. St Cath. Furze Platt 

Maldettheud; T J MmoudSi. St 
Edm H. Haberdashore Aakc'a ; Janette 
R Glbney. at Hilda's World C of AUan- 
t* ; S Herron. Ball. Ulverhm Victoria 
HS : J Jeimer st Chth. Richmond C : C- 
MLoh. Ball. K Edward VI Boys’ GS. 
Aston; W J McCarthy. Ch Cta. Can* 
toulan HS. CardUf; Wendy A Maple. 
St Hugh's. Old Palace s. crosdbn: 
A L Marvin. Magd. Sandbach S; 

gssa. 
|p»A fe sS?*liS» ES.V 

Rigby. Line, St Peter's"S-'Yprlt: D J 
RojBBtewskl Exeter. Abingdon S: A D 

RC HS: O M-Fourman, -Qu. AHurlon 
Grange Upper S: Fiona M E Freckle! on. 
Som. Peter Symunds' C. Winchester; 
A £ A Gibbons, Keble. Theole Great 
S; L G GUloU. Magd. Kent C. Canter¬ 
bury: G Glndld. Jesus. Can Ionian HS. 
Cardiff; C J Gravely. Qu. Leads GS; 
D W ft Green. Line. Kant C, Canter¬ 
bury; M R Hampton. Or. Blackpool 
Collegiate Vlth f orm C: D W Hancock. 
Ch Ch. Warwick 3: C R Hardlngham. 
CCC. Dean dose 3/ Cheltenham: Jane 
B -Hargraavee. Som. Birkenhead HS: 
Susan 7 Hargreaves. St Hlld. Beloo! 

son. Wadh. FedCovt 

_nunuun nuutKnuoNS- 
MATHEMATICS AND PHILOSC 

Clara I: A f Boucher, BalL 
mpton HS. Maw: A M Cre 

OXFORD 

S: D A .Cohen. BNC. K Edward VI 
Camp Hdl Boys S. Birmingham; M A 
Crow. Ch Ch. Worth S: AJCubbon. st 
Anne’s. Burnley CS: S O DaraiiL Lmc. 
Harrow Weald SFC: A W Down. Line. 
Watford Boys' CS; K J Etftoanls, SI 
J. -RaUl*h . Si D .A Elston. Queen'a 
Wolfroton. S. Hull;. A D . EimnsF St J. 
Monmouth S; C B O Fear. St' Edm U... 
Warwick 5: P J Flippant. Exeter. Qn 
Elizabeth's S. WLmborne: P V Good- 
head. pemb, Derby S; Linda Kaslc- 
hum. Ball. Birkenhead. HS; JodMh A 
HMld. LMH. Prior Pur*glow C: P O 
Joavoos. Bail, K Edward S. Blrmlng- 
i!ja; A D Johnson.. Jesus. -Llanidloes 
H&; S tang. St Edm H. Haberdashers’ 
Aito's: s H Luff, Ch Ch, Wm Rarfeur 
fi. Hastings: J D McGrath. Kebte,. Rid- - 
Ush S: J C McTernan, -Oriel. Flrrtiin 
HS. Edinburgh: JmUib N Paieraon. St 
Hogh «, withingum Girls' 8; Sharon K 
Peacock, wadh. Perse Girls' S. Cara- 
Mdge: I H Richmond. Queen's SI 
George Co rap S. Bristol; Julie A 
Scboran. Queen's. Woiftrion s. Hull! 
Katharine ) siauer. SL Hugh's. Ply* 
d1™? Cl C P Smith. Merton. - 31 
John’s C. Snuiluea: E H Spittles. Henf. 
Vjealwood HS. Leak: P G TclfOrd, Ball. 
Torquay Boys GS; Fiona ward. Sora- 
Dean Row Go KS.-WUmclaw; MP Want. 
St Anna's.- Sottui Oiosihk CFE: G H 
Watson. Wadh. Alleyn's S: W J G 
Wlnqatc. St J. University CoU a. 

Class II: J H Aid rod. -Magd. Qn 
Elizabeth's GS. Blackburn: A K Allan. 
Pemb. Stockport GS: D M AUerman. 
Wadh, Haberdashers' Asko's; p a 
Barry, LMH. BUbop Loffa CE Comp 
S. Chichester: □ 1 Bevnn. Queen's. 
Judd S. Tunbridge: Anpcla E Biddle. 
Univ. Si Michael's conv GS; T 
BUllarf. Wadh. Astalelgh S. SholTiold; 
M A Blrdseya. SL Anne a. Ashcombe 9, 
Dorking; S a Boltend. Horu. Green- 
head C: G C Boore. Wadh. PuckMnn- 
lon S: S C Brav. LMH. Dulwich C; M 
Burch. Jrtizs. Radyr Comp B, Cardlft; 
ft p Buruu. Ch Ch. Dr challoner's 
G5. Amors tiara: R J Cone, Jesus, 

Hllda'a.- ftorzugate GS: R M Johnson, 
St J. Numborpe GS. York; HcJon C 
Johnys. SL Hilda's. Soworby Brtdni- 
HS: H J Josllng..CCC. Cliullanharo C: 
A C-C Kara, St Anne’s. Region: M O 
Kidd. Pemb. Thomas Roiherham C: J A 
Kirsten. Bail. Lyceo D'Eiat Cezanne. 
Atx-en-Pravanca : M E - Leckebuacb, 
Oriel. K Edward YU C, CoalvUlo: S K 
Leonard. Jcsuv K Edward VI GS. 
SauUuiDrton; D R Lester. .BNC. SL 
Alban’s S: A J Lloyd, Wore.. Nowman 
C. Prcetcm: Helen A Loing, St Anno s. 
WalUitelon Gtris' Hfli-Ml Lyon. New 
CoU, $t Francis Xavier's C, Liverpool. 

R J Maccabee. Now Call. Lough* 
borough GS: NIP MacKinnon, Hertf. 
Kell g, Dumbarton; D J Manden. Line. 
Cheadle Hulrac S: G L Malhal. Magd. 
SUiLvilunt; N A J Mercer. Hertf. Lan- 
catler RGS: R B Mills. -YriiL Eliham 
C: A J MU ion. Exeter. Warortek 9: 
G W MoM*. Wore. Koltwlng Boys’ S: 
G J Moore. St. Annc'-s, Branlay GS: 
R P Mosley. St Pot t. Dulwich Ci 
M J Norman. Si- J. Si- Alban's S: 
□lone E Outratn. St'Hugh's. Pate'S 
Girls' GS. Cbcltenham: Katharine A 
Penfold. Som. WesicUff Girls' HS; 
D K Phillips. New CoU, Rowllnsgn S: 
M St C Pike. St path. Melvum C; S P 
Roes. Horif. Colchester RGS; BcnedlcU 
M Roberts. St- Anne's. Si LeonaTOB- 
Mayfield S; M G How bat tom. Ch Ch, 
Dulwich C: R J Sanaa, Wadh East- 
Hampstead PK S. Woblnglmm ; R A W 
Scott. Queen’s, Qly of Lord S : Joanna 
M Sephton. Wiah: st mm'i conv. 
Cambridge: G L Shtmnar SL Pet Coll. 
Newman C, Preston: M P Smith. Wadh. 
Sutton Manor HS; R A Smith, Marion. 
Burnley CS: D P J Spalding St ttelh. 
8S Mon- and Jowph » S. Sldcup; M P 
StannetL St Pet CoS. Ayi«bury GS; 
J F H -Steniah*, Unlv. Magd.Coll.S 
Qstfd: ” * rt- 
Podding 
Ecries i. 

. caiilo up 
Wadh. Groat Wvriey i_. .— 
Thonuou. Ft Hilda s Hereford SFC; 
P A Thwalics. Wadh. Nethcroll S. 

Soflebl. St Catti.’ Bury CS: R'SJens. 
Jteiwf. HJuhfleld s' . Leichworth; 
Rachel A Slade. St.-Cath. Friends’ -S, 
Gt Avion; Susan J Steward. Ball. 
North U. ala ham HS: Frtla A Stuxrldgo. 
Som. Cambridqe C or Art and Tech; 
C-J Sutton. Wadh. On Elizabeth's GS. 
Blackburn: C A Wright, Wadh, St 
Alban's S. 

HONOUR MODERATIONS 
' PHILOSOPHY . 

Tall. North- 
_ _ _ __ ... CwiwalL 

Merton, Dr Challoner's GS. Ameraliain; 
1 E Pratt. BNC. K Edward VI s[ 
Birmingham. 

Class Hi A_E Dinn. Trtnv Trinity 
Croydon: D B-Freedman. St j. Dr 
Challoner's . GS. ' Atni-riham: P 8 
McDonald. .Magd. - Emanuel S, Lond; 
Jane M Mills. Som. Leighton Pk S. 
Reading; M C Showry, Merton, Cron- 
brook S. 

Class lilt Janet A sCreenwood, St J. 
PWmo Girls' S OuDbridge; M B Gwtn. 
nntt. New Co l. Qu Mary's GS. Walsall: 
J A ShttawuU. Merton. TYent S. Long 
Eaton; P H Wolstenholmn. Unlv. Slows 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF 
. HIIHAH SCIENCES . . 

. Ctera Is A B Delich. Hertf. Ruund- 
hayS, Leeds; Kalhartne L flann. Jasus. 
OwsycrtapB Comp-S: aira E Ramsden, 
St Cath. Carmel 5, Darling ton. 
„ Clara ns S P Baron-Oohea, New.Con, 
Raberda^mrs* Asbys: fosan. Brown, 
LMH. Bfli^birro Coup 8. Hartlepool: 
GUlttnS ouwtord. Jesus, Wore ester 
Girts' GS: Kahrine B Douglas, lmh. 
aw of Lond Olrte' Sr Anno M Foxau. 

^NPrwfch .City C; Cathertnu A 
Galbraith. St Armo'l. Harrooatv C; 
Amanda J _Guert._ Sf Annas. King's 
Gtris' HS, Warwick: T E .HanwmTiSt 
Cath, Lawascer. RGS: L A Kebder. st 
Calh. Unlv C. Land; N G KWibrrdo, 
U'ndh, Oiradle: Susart M Lesser; lmh, 
Brighton and Hove HS: D P Luju. st 
EflP- GaJgrtoun 8;.C D.F Moaae. Now 
CoU. M^borouah: J Rennie. KeUc, 
Bristol GS; Mrs_ Alison Scrunon. St 
Hilda's. Oxfd CoU of fE, 

No Class III. 

. PINAL HONOURS SCHOOL' 
MATHEMATICS 

...Claw is-A J Calvert, St Edw H. 
King Edward's S. Bath: M cartwriqht. 
ChCta, Gravesend Bom* SvA D Cocker. 
Line; Kirkhart GS: T G Curtis. Keble. 
Aylesbury. CS: K. Davis. Mert. Norton 
Knatchbull S. Ashfbrd; Jennifer A 
Dteon. St Anne. Burnt Mill Comp S. 
Harlow; A J .Cullfoyle, . Ball. Fam- 
borough CoU of.Tech; Anne M Hamil¬ 
ton. St Hlld. Glasgow GUIs* HS: 1 R 
Hargrave. St J. Ewjmt C: C'J Harris. 
CCCT Oundie: P JHiider New. Coly- 
lon GS: N-J Holmra. •frta. Rcmtou:" 
Lorraine IngUS. Jesus. Bilbo rough C. 
Nottingham; D W Jones. Hertf. 
Cavendish , S. Hero cl Hempstead: A 
Karagoorphls. New, Pancyprium Oymu. 
Nicosia: D A Lawson. St Cjth. Bury 
GS: C j Mpbb. Trin, King's.S. Peter- . 
borough: L J Mason. Hatfb. Si Paul's 
S: ft C Molvin. St CuUi. Dr CAoiloner'a 
CS: G Norminpton, Unlv, LncdR CS; 
J R Norris. Hertf. King Edward's 5. 
Both: R M Qpr. SIJ. High Mtomtio 
RGS; R C Pany. Trin. Rugby S: S-J 
Pophara, Ball. St GeorBc'a C. Wev- 
brldoo: D M N Prior. Ball, Gresham'a 
9.. Molt: Carole A Slmcox. Si Hlld. 
John Wtllmott S. Sutton. Coldfield; S J 
Thomas. Ex sklnncra’ S. Tunbrldue 
wens: S Thorny*. Qu, ftlpon GS: D R 
Balkar. St CJth. Bournemouth S: 

HH: C J Hams. Qil,N 
ton; J B Harris, I 
Stroud: M S iHasan, ....._ 
C, Sokoto. Nigeria; W J Hay»*..Mezt, 
King Boward's S. Blnnlnghain: J-A F 
Hewal. Ch Cta. MJchaalhouM S Africa: 
Katharine M Holitt. LMH. St Mary s 
Conv. Ascot: P S Hot hi. st ~P. Black- 
down HS: M T Houodcn.- Ch Ch. 
Emanuoh a: L Q Jackson. BNC. Holme 
Boys' 08. Oldham: P Jackson. Wore. 
S Uoldernese S. Preston; M A Jones. 
Mere. Bishop Gore Sara- Comp S. 
Bwanoea; Jtmico Lancaster. St Hugh. 

JSS'sfSVSSSfiS- tkss: JS& 
Lyon. Som,. Wallin at on Girts' MS: 
J C McCabe. Ex. Palmira th S; N J 
McCulloch. Line. Uprtnohma: R 1 
Mackie. Mart, Burnley GS: ft F J 
McMaater. CCC, Braoflaid C: Tessa 
J Macb&cnon. 6c Anne. Sherborne 
Girls' S: Angela E Mawson. St HUd, 

TStcad HS: M J Meadows. Bali. 

S Mol lor. Wore. Wotoarstorv Gpmp s: 
J J Morsaus. Jems. Brecon HS: Coral 
L Newton. St Cath, John Mason S. 
Abingdon; J H Olpln. Mansf. Ecdce- 
boarne S. "DuffloldjlM X Parekh. New. 
Southend Bovs' P R Puttll. 3t 
j. Norton Hill S: J R .Pavel. Line. 
George Watson's Edlnbnreta; Susan 
m Pcaccy. Sora. sinedsM-. C Porttois, 
BNC.-Hramcote Hiiu GS: CA Porter, 
Unlv'-Richmond SrM D.Potter.Warth. 
Robert Gordon’* C, Abredoon: T G 
Powell. Keble. Cresrtwpad S. Kmgs- 
wlnfora: Tarosa J RittanL st Hnnh. 
Rnokwood S. Andover: L J 6 Redhead. 
St P. rtonrasllo upon Tyne RGS: A B flctuirds. Jeaia, .Hotowun HS: D N 

obaro. Herts. Liverpool BLuo Coat 
: N C Roberts. St pjTDr Challonen 

GS, Ameraham: W J Ronth. Magd, 
gn Sizabirth'n CS. Blackburn: . W 
Saunders, Ex, St Paul's Sl Gffilon B 
SchoUMd. St Anne. Ashltenh S: J C 
Scott. Line. Manchester .GS: REJ 
Slltjtone. St JH H. Pota- Symonds' 
... . w: G SCmlelon. 

: C: J SlvnlO- 
vnh Form C. .WtoChoBtcr 
Wore. Prettoti Cattmtlc 

r F H -stcnidkB. univ. mmd loii s 
Ixfd: T A Stcnhenson, Queen’s, 
’oekilnnion -S; J- A C Sterne. Unlv. 
£ cries SFC: X A Stewart, Ch Ch. Nw 

. e»*ilo upon Tyne HGS: ft H Tew. 
Wadh. Great Wvriey MS: Philippa. K 

ftosemarv E Vrbaicr. St Calh. Noire 
Dame HS. St Hdlai'a; A J M'olr. St P, 
Ncwmair Boys' C. Preston-p willmott. 
st calh. wtrral CS; Lynn fi Woodford. 
St Hlld. Weald S. . 

Clnj* a; H M Aterns. Maner. Hyde 
OS: .HR Alrev. Krabte nivn S fipsom : 
M J Annable. St Calh. King's S, 
Worcester: G N Armstrong- Wore. 
Southwolds Comp. S. Kryworth: 5 J 
Barker. Were. VrOlverhnmptnn GS: 
M A Sain. St Cath. Bristol GS: G B 
Hauonkyv U'Mtellff Oovb1 HS; 
S R Baynes. Pomb. Jteod Coll S. Oxfd: 
D J- BHtlum, Mert King Edward VI 
GS. Chehnsford; Kathryn M Hlshon. 
St Hnoh. Wales Como S: J M BUtodolI. 
Or. Magd Colt s. 'BrackiDjr; A tot J 

wood S; Ruth L Turner- St Aimc. 
Bexley 6S: S J TutL K«*lo. DuJwioi 
C: M ft Upton. Hertf. Ttoftnay Boys' 
C&: oJlWtlley, Ch Ch. Qu Elizabeth’s 
GS. Blackburn: A P ^TOllera. Wadh. 
Portsmouth CS: P J, Vrtswr, |*U 
Simoi) laiNion Boys' GS: M E J 
Whnolcr. Hertf. Kuctfinny Upper S: 
JasM M WHIdns.- LMH. Tlydc HS; C 
WlllLflus.- • Krblo. Loads GS; D C 
ivimuns, Ch . Ch. Amman valley* 

■ ira t p!35ca?ji.. s 
HUd. Ashford S. 

Claw 3: J D AWatrfte. St J. King- 
ston CSt P Q ArmlUoa, Wadh. Dr 
GhaUoner's GS. Anterahnm: KM Att- 
w«U Thomas, or, tlanodoym HS. Car- 

' dHT: M J Bertmajui. Wore: • Highgatc 
S: F P Bret. Wadh. Dr ChaMODMrs OS. 

- Aranrsham; Margarat F Bramnor. Jesus, 
Radvr Comp S. Cardiff: S C. Brown. 
St P. St ■ BonhalamBwV -S. Newbury: 
M C G chapman.' Pomb. St Paul's S: 
N J Clements. Pcmh." Gronre S. Marbm 
Drayton: Janet ciongh. Som. Fani- 
WOrth. GS: S D. -Cordlnaloy. BNC. 
William Hulmo's GS. Manchcfttcr; Mar- 
parota R Da who n, Si Hlld, WUhJneton 
nirij' S.. Manchcstar: N H Denham. 
Ey. Taunion 3: S C DUddlft, S( P. 
North Chidtfcrton S: J J Dufym: Ex. 
Culford; G P Edison: St Anne. Ramiw- 
Woald VUh Form C: P A EwbNtk. St 
P. sr Gt‘OrgB'6 C. Wuybrtdge: T Fido. 
Ch Ch. forts mo nth GS: Carolina J 
Gooding. LMH. Fnmh.un C; D R.Hart- 
tastlc. Si P, Hlpparholmn GS; G R 
Johnson, -Iwus, EJonouth-S'. -Joanne M 
Johnson. Sr Cath. Msrlwood S. Bristol; 
Barbara Kennedy. LMH. Oucen's S. 
Chapter; Aliabn E Lines, LMH. S East 
Essex vim Form C: 'GiflurlM' E 
McLeod, wadh. Gedaltiuse C: ■ lubel F 
MnirU. Som. Bishop Fox's S. Taunton: 
DonHc J Nolan. LMH. Panratw H«l. 
A»hload; p B No!tail. Now. Campion S. 
Hornchurch: J f-K Potto. St -ft. 
Gresham's. S. Hoi;: $ D Prosiwleh. Si 

ft. N Choddonon s: G J.Road. Hertf. 
Pirodc'a C. Eqham: JanJcO N Seim an. 
Dum. Godoiphln nnd Latymor Si- S R 
Thornss. Man if. Sir Joscuti WUllani- 
spn-'; Mjih-s. ftochraior: Clarivw M P 
TrHton. LMH. Si Mary'« S. Wantage. 

Junior mathematical prize: R M Orr. 
Si J. High. Wycombe RGS., 

The following Keele University 
results have been Issued: 

BOARD OF SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Class I, Honours: D C. BenraL 

Amanda J Lysous. Famine McManus* 
Virginia M Scott. 

•" Class It. Honours. Division i: Carl X 
Ban nan j- T- J Bourgeln. R. H Bracey. 
D I Burns.- EUzahath A Cloxton. Susan 
C E Crouch. I ft Darlington, H I 
Davidson. Susan L Davies. I, G Davy^ 
T C Dennison. G C Edmondson, M B 
Fernandez. W P Forbes. Sian A Frauds. 
S. M Furoer. Susan E Giffcina. P G 
Gorradi. Carole Harri-rau. M J ftby. 
R J lmeson. I D. Jefreriaa. Helen G 
Jonas. T H Lacey. Janet Lamcosterj 
Jennifer L Lynas. Geraldine A 
McAleer. G P Morrissey. Tayma J 
Moulden. H M Mughal. Janet Myars.- 
A R Nlcholaon. K E Nielsen. N ■ J1 
Pators. Bridget M Puntts. Siuhhan V R. 
Richmond. Dlardre ■ M R Sheehan. 
Sarah A Shficar. Kim E Smith. Loma M 
Smith. S J L Smith. J E Stone. 
Christine Toner. R N West. Elizabeth A 
WUCOX. 

Division ta M B Adams, jrfcauellne 
Bates. R G Beckett. E E Beech. P D 
Benton. 1 C.JBtrchal). A BUntzlos. P 
Bow ore. R G Bratuznii. Dorothy J 
Brown. G W Campion. A V Carter. 
P S Carter. C G dunmn. S Chaudhurl. 
Amanda j Cta□ da, S I Chrtstto. N W. 
Coleman'. EJ CoUmgbrldge. D I Cowpn, 
P M Cushion. LlndaM DavtSb. Judith A 
Dodd. V P fcades. Christina Edwards. 
M. P Emmett. Yoke Fun Foo. P G 
Gardaw. C _CKcnwood. PhUlooa M 
Gunreca. J ft KaDetL C M Harding. 
Carrin E Harrtiy. J M Henri ones. 
Julie A Jhrouefi, ft D Johnson. A A 
Khan. Slu Fan fi ,Lau. Hal Mtno Lim. 
Barbara « Mondcl. S J Mcachetn. M 
C Moss. N D Moss. P M Nanqbton. 
C T Hyo. Eileen O'Callaghan. Mortn- 
sola Ogunsanyz. R Palmer. -K A Pat- 
tlson, Margaret J. H _ Preston. N K ' 
Sarin, ft N Slmnsou. Uh A amoun- 
wwti). H W EUtnvtas. Brenda Smith. 
Paala L Smith. T J__Spcncer. 'GHllan 
E suit, charm-tin e G Surer. Ana pie 
Storey. ' T J Svnnott.j'R J. WokeUtl. 
M R Wanttan. P A WMtfleld. 

Class 3. honours: j N Chapman, 
R W Dennis Rosanna Y Dlcfcasou. 
8 Gardener, T A Shaw, 

BOARD OF NATURAL SCIENCES 
Class I. Honogre: M J Dance. 
Clara II, Honours, Division 1; Susan 

E Trtanor. J D H White. 
Division 2: M B AlhTton. Helen M 

Farros. Ann E Mann. D Mntihews. D 
McLaren, Anne E Tcbbutt. 

Clara ill. Honours: A X Graham, A 
H Rodgers. K G Turnor. 

Pass: Sara E Gray. 
Aegrotat; G H ESHs.. 

JOINT' BOARDS 

_ Class f. Honours: .Margaret E Batty. 
Sharon Richards. Elizabeth J RldouL 

Clara II. Honours; Division ti K M 
Aloxander, Helen Allen. M&rla-Uno 
Antoine. A R Bingham.- P G Bloom, 
Jacquoltnc G Bonner. J D Cook. D J 
Coazo. Susan A Caapgr. Elizabeth C 
Cox. Julia A Creighton. R M Crowthor. 
M J Cunningham. Vanessa. H D acorn be. 
K J -DomU. J W Edwardcs. H M Ftoej 
Balvtnder GUI. Whyete J Gin. M. P 
CHUvroy. Kim P Goddard, G P Golding, 
r C Gosling. Rachel D Gough. S J 
Gouidlng, w I Graham.-c D Green. 
Ant '.fi. M Grtnunvood. Helena F 

llbamL' M ' S Harold. Ann Hoiuhnr. 
K Hodgson.. R-A Haldridgc, Erica 
ghee. Jjraet M Hughes. G Ingham. 

sn>i 

rete™^rS:'aS t Fiiaw: x t cor- 
ffp' rESl_A ,5. Gjrant-Salniflit MjqH : 

to: T fUaSTcUh" »w»riJril 

PRODUCTION ENcniEERlNG TRIPOS, 

teSd Ob- 

• PC lWtorrtD?di.:ND” RKU^E: j'SS; 

an —55yCAT10N TRIPOS 

sSSl?0?5 BBM 
.w 

leuriu” aWUty,BIam,I1'n’ ,n WMUral 

TttririfS T C-CZ*'9n' *T- joh; P A. 
Haricley. J.iR C West, AT. Gtaian. 

ft *nff- rtn^y" V Alters. T: 5. RE BorrasL. AT. New H; j e 
T: S c Cordcaux. T. Grca- 

J _A A Crawford. T- a i: 
QunkJm'. T: R A FisherH T: K A 
Galtachar. T: S R Heard!! T: m A 
Hughw. Y; p j HnohraTT: J Kin” T: 
C A Latochtmry. T: V J Mead. T- B C 
Meek. Ts K Milis. T: K JD RWunli 
at, fetum: km Robom. T; hma 
ScAlegor. T: S J Srritti T- J »i 
snmtbep^. T: P D SoranTAT. Ou; J c 
W-A-cfcte. T: A E Walton. T; v A 

Clara 2, division 3: 1 B Adams. T: 
K Annslrong. T: J F- Asptnali. T; p A 
Asqullh, T: S A Barbour. T: F M N 
Barr. T: F M Bodle Smith. T: r. L 
Bradley. T; J N A Brind. T; A l 
Browne. T: HE Bums. T: C M Girr. 
B G Carrick_T: S L Carstelrs. T: J m 
CasporL T: F R Col bridge. T: H M A 
Colas. T: J E Crawford. T: S Davies. 
T: P S Davies. T: D M Owes, T: P M 
Dowling. T: M T Driscoll. T: A Faw¬ 
cett T: A E Fisher. T: R C Fewer. Ts 
ft M Friend. T: R Gardhirr. T: A M 
Gascoyne. T: E C George. T: S D Grl;- 
dalo. T: L M Harris. T: M Korvev. T: 
J A HandfflVjn. T: L Heslop. T: E 
Holds!oA. T; R H Lacry. T; C R Ure- 
Mf. T: L H Lucas. T: J Mansfield. T: 
J C McLeod. T; J E Mcar. T; 9 K 
Mundan. T: A M Nailer. T: A A 
Pearce. T: S A Pinchbeck. T: J A 
POUs T: G Reah. T: S J Runnaclrs. 
T: J M Sarefay. T: J S Scott. T: A f 
Sheardown, T; J ft Simpson. T: J A 
Staler. T: J S Smith. T: B P Spurin. 
T: A Stannlng. T: A C Swtnsro. T: 
E L Thomas T: W C A Thomas. T: 
L C Trasndl. T: A C Trign. T: H 9 
Tnmaajrfr. T; J E C Walker: C E 
WUUams. T: E M Woolmcr. T. 

Clara 3: E M Beil. T: S M Brerv. 
T: A Bowot-j. T: R Brown,, T: K 
Davies. T: P R A Dwyer. T: J F 
Edwards. *T: C E Gibson. T; C M 
Hanley-Browne. TJ M F Harrison. T: 
T C HUl. -T: K A Holt. T: L A Hop— 
weU. T: G A Ruflon- T; 1 M Kanwin.- 
T; J M Kerr. T: J Law. T; G Loaw 
T: C S Lynch. T: M-McCaic. T: J J fi 
Martin. Onlwr. T: M A.f^rctacf, 
T: A J ftnevev. T:(L Saxbv. T: J M 
Swain.- T: C E ThU. T: G Weber, J L 
Wigliy, T. 

KEELE 
RjzzettL Sian Y Reed. N Rides. M P 
Robinson. A P Rom, A B Salem. G N 
Shiu-po. Bemadeue M Shoohan. A C 
siicppanl, D J surk. C A tolofccs. Anna 
F SumraarsUII. Joyce Symes. A M 
Thomas. Vanda R Tompuns. Elizabeth 
M Towers. NIctiala K Tuck. Frances. S 
Walker, Lyra Watson. Moody-Webster. 
Karen D Welch. P A . Wentworth. 
Christine H wmun». M ■ Williams. N 
Wood. Susan A Woolnough. A Wnnht. 
C 1 Wright, s J Wynn. Isabel A Yales. 

Class III. Honours; M F W Baxter/ 
Virion K Oo<dough, Lorndne A Cun- 
nine ham. Adltea T DyaL Nicola J 
Garabter. Paraote L HaU. T J Hawco. 
M' Howell. -Elizabeth A HodSMi. K 
Morns. Janice Ni-nry. M S Smith. 
M lliomis, -r L whualey. M I Wilbur. 
S Wing rave. 

B SO CSC CLASS LIST 
BOARD OF SOCIAL SCIENCES 

cuss II bonotira. tHylrtoo i: Carole 
M Barth demy. -SN V Glcdhlll. A D 
Harris. N ft Hunto*. T.J Mark*. Ten 
f unq^,NB._Mflrta/B Wi ___ 'areharn, Elizabeth 

Bekm-S ..WcdawaoiL 

P C Jordan, Ann J lane. Angela J 
Lee, D J Lewis. Anne Lloyd-Henry, 
I V Mriroso. , Josephine m Morgan, 
Pam da K Morris. A J Mnslcy. Auonla 

M B . MdttUn. Theresa Moyte. A ft 
Qibison- Qirhtlne E Poorcon. Roa-jnary 
j PiiBtiBS, B M Price. X>mH-i0 ftodrem. 
Loiufa Rhotiati. C Richardson, c RlKur, 

-T E fiofalnoan. Bins EoJIan. Karol in 11 
Srtiwaix.- Amita sen Gupta, suniia 

■Stiarraa. H R Shrtmmoa. Sophia T 
Skyers. W A Sraltb-Dayc. DBA 
Btedman. Julio Bunderland. J A Swift. 
T Treadwell. _ A R Ward. Cot-bunt 
While. _M J White, K- ft -Wnsou. A 
WW<L-fi F, Wynne. 

Division 2: joy D A darns.- Judith A 
Aldridge. C J Bartow, Jennifer Bcnd- 
■ina. - A- M- Blackburn. T Stem. -A- II 
Bogan, Busan Brasslngton. Joanna to 
Bright. G M H Bunting. M J Burton. 
P T Btnmzawabaya, A S Campbell. S D 
Campbell. Nicola M Carr. P s Cashian. 
D W Chidgvy, A D Ctedwyn-Davlca. 
AiaxandcaJF. Cliff,. M F B, CUraold. H J 
Coleman. Janet c Connolly. JonnlTor S 
Conway,. Kathiyn Cooko. Radiol £ 
Cornish. C S Couzons. J C Crdfls, M C 
Cunningham. Pcncloge J Dale. S J 
D&Jy. Anna L Darios. Darina £ Djrviea. 
K A Davies. J C Dawson N D Sloth nr. 
Jayne A Donning. Kolhlem £ Dorrv. 
Busan M Dowhursi. J Ducker, Anne D 
Farrar. Pa Ml cla M Flu veil. Susan M 
Fiotebor. T Goddam. Deborah a Gor¬ 
don. R P Groom, Beverley Hardman. 
K A Harrison. B A Hart. V J Hawrycb. 
S?ny M Hayward, Isabel M Hoa'.h. A R 
Humphrls. J Hutchlnos. Sojonno R 
Hyndman. D F Jackson. M Jackson. 
R C Jacinon. M E Jarroid. A S 
Jeacock.- Melanie K Jenkins, D B 
Kennawsy. B Law, Carol A Lr Tour- 
neor. Karen L LHttaoy. Dawn F Loma-r. 

Annohe Matekodunml. 
P D Marts. Emma de L MaHhcws, J G 
McLean. M R McLeod, S J McLoimh- 
Jln. Sally A St Mlchte. PntriUaG 
Milne. Jennifer T Monieflore, Karen E 
Mortice. Julie A May. j r vovorln'-. 
Ellrtbelh I J Mob Lai. Penetem; a Ngw- 
““j. C. ^h'hudo. Mich one Panion. 

P._§ r?5c-„ Anne Molllnqar. c Porter. 
Unda M P«on. Jill s Rablrtck. S J 

plvUlan 2: Ljmda E Abbott. S Bally. 
J G Boocock. C W Boston. T G K 
Boxall. Kok Kcona. Chan. G-Mun 
Chcmt. S R 'Goa. G- rf Civiito, A M ,)1 
Dbum.-C D Edge, R Eldrtdge, .\ R 
Enfllaud-Kerr. E J English, K p 
FarrelL P D Forrrswr. a w Fy-jon. 
M T GalUmore. , I W Cell. Jfanlco 
Graham. T R .Grieve, A H Hanv-od. 
M Harrison. J J D HiekUn. Fong 

chnuiw Burt Lam. Charmlan A Lean, 
j G Lid-tone. Carol A Llghlfoot. <Z 
Chin Tclk Um. Sharon R Loveridgc. 
I K Marsden. Tohmi Master. A S 
McCarthy,. N S Myiton. O Nyabnnlka. 
C J Parkins. P R s Poicficy. C fi Scon. 
Joan H.ScuUy. V G Tanna. S D 'Hinnar. 

■Toe* toieng Dng. Suzanne i Tllcemb, 
A J TWBfflM. Maria L Vnllcly. Rate 
VlcNIca. Sheila j Weddcrburn. N A 
WuUamstm. D J Willi*. A R Wrinhl. 

Class ill. honours; C 1 Barrait. 

Anne V Edlj. A A Jacobson. A P 
Johnson. J C Kuullm. A H B Miller. 
P M Myers, fri j Nolson. G K F Scott. 

Pass: Slew. Kiel Dog. 

B5e CLASS LIST 

Class I, Honours: J K Collins, Daryl 
J Garner. P E Wynn. 
. Clara III Honour,: Division 1: D A 
L Baxter a J Drtrigor. Pjulihc Clir- 
lord. i-l H Lochrr, 1-uUi .c A 1.91 vvro-ni. 
Susan A -Goodwin. Deborah J Hoyle.-), 
Hc»emarv A Hollands. Elisabeth A M1U- 
SfP- A t’ Millington. S G Mitchell. H 

9jK.BVorau? A R“JC-. M Skinner. 
Julie I Skinner. R j scmU. m J Tom- 
Aittepn.. Yvonne M Webber. T Wsaii. 

Division 2: Andrea p Barker. D J 
Blaiidamer, J R Boughion. P M Brldn- 

J tPs?rWT1' G ^‘terell. F H 
rt-T^Mnn u 5«n.SaVM T DkvOBuori. 
caaiertnn m EUlott, Francesca R Fenn. 

ia«e M Fu'U?m' CllkB- S P Cir- 
van. M H Cleave. S M Hartley. M 
Jakubowjki. A N Jane-*, Menu Hujt 

??Si'nnfi c T'ccb'c._ Doris KorieT Jj 

rateh"1 niirt,““f-n K Mahmoud- Kl-Jrr, Ruth G McElfOV Tpri>« a 1* 
Morodllh. D K Money. ^'F Noel-BokurT 
S. ° Dales. M fi ijracs Jennifer G 
pff' « Parker, m N Pjtel G^Votlne 
fe, Rt5yjI'ir-r, ®. Wusaell. Deborah J 
Ryan, D N Sadler, m a Summers, 

Claire D Talbot, Susan Thorpe. Suraniw 
B B Tregltfgo. Wendy E WhJlUklTu 
J Wllkaa. Jaanetto R woods. N Wood). 

Claes III- honours: D C Andrea'--1- 
B Connor. Jana Eccles. J C Foster. 
T Fresko. E W Grirnihs. G *.T Hon- 
son, J D G Hyde. P C Ja-tovldcj, « 
Kelchedllan. M R Marlins. M J 
Nc-wjII. R W New-shorn. S Radu’ovlc. 
W B Taylor. Helen € Ultethonic. 
Berna Usiun. I H Wlillomo. lv M 
Wralqht. 

Para: K M Judge. □ C MaguUuiW 

„ , . B.EQ, CLASS LIST 
Tlie followInq candidate.* hove saUP 
fiod iha examtei-rti In cduciuon .-'aa 
professional btudU-v and 'n O10 sublet! 
shown odor Ihelr norats and .nu* 
Proceed to too Degree of BaUlidor 
of Education wlLh honour,: 

Class 1. honours: M J Tteton (PP- 
. Class 11. honours: Division 1: ftemiv 
Al'lcs (Home ccon;.- IV ft Aylett (PL*- 
Donna E Corson iCcdoi. Lesley. •» 
FarreU iHlsl* J Hall iGcos.'.-N,-* 
Heo ihcolc ifflat). P W KNntiev 
IG-jog I. M Poole 1 Hteti. . Joan » 
Rooerson (Home eronj. M babJC 
■Pti. Carole m Waller (Hls'.i. 
Williams 1PE1. jaenuecne A Wnisa* 
I French t.- 

Division 2: Elizabeth n Beer lft«W 
rcon>. Suj.) M Sonnteir lErniwi'- 
Ljnda D Gloor (Rel sinfflcs'. J* 
Bowen iFF. 1. Jane L Chadwick iHt^- 
teal'v A Cfionmaxi iHoma ecani. *I‘T„ 
nlfer E Clement (fingtehi. 
Edmunds iGeogi. A H Fldlcr Il'i-'o 
MilIson J rinch 1 Perform 
Cowing .PEi. R M Horton tfWjJ^i 
an,i. Suf.an C Joules ■ Rpl similes'- 
Denise £ Jones fHisn. EJIcw. 
iftE». Vvniuio J Lowe ■.FWTnctiJ. te/LX 
M Mlines 1 Enqllrh<■ Bwvl. 
tGeoqi. .\tnandj J Mountfqnl irtj: 
T W Mullen iGauBi. R W .9HbSSV.t 
(English). R L Ormrod (HIK'• 
line Reddy 1 English/, Anna M 

toiiw 1 Rel siudles). C J N BjumnS 
iPE-. Bnvrrley L Shakespeare tH«»V 
rconi. Shi-iij Sieele •Bnnliin»>.“-/ 
T-rf I* n o 1 PE 1 if J Vc*na*» _' ri 
Beverley F Webb 'Hama ream. 
Vynar iRct MudJcs). Lesley A -tUH 
merman (PE). 

Class lf|. honoarc: Sally ,^. 5°. 
1 PE). Coy nor Ccohson UPeri^m'^i 
Rosemary A Harrv/jorih iHoirto-rv;a T 
L-iuKe m Hurl stone 1 finsllah}.-. ,Sc-. 
Waghnrn i KIsl.. Vvelta J. *PUnncil 
The foHowim candidates 
too o:aiminors m cilucanon and | 
Blonal f-nidles nnrt in the 

lhau- names and 
la too degree of Bachelor or EflW80 
(Orduiar> i: . . 

hoihryn L Annan (EnollshiUjUa"1 , 
jrbir .-PEi. D E EUrr 
- 1 PE). G L Corbsu iWLi-Jt-, 

■PEi. M R P De tica'(p*c. 
PCI U Evan.1 (Owlish'a-,1- .p 

Bjrt:. 
Black 
Davis 

Margaret u 
Forrostei- 1PF.1. a Grace fPfuLri. 
f;(ortv iCivum, M J if 
t.-Knvr P HUI' (Homo Foe?',‘s"l L1 
Ifodg-s ir-:.. ,-.i j .L*c,iPfi>'t5r;l.|.. 
towden ■ Pc -, joiie G Lyinn- 1|t rpj;-,. 

M U-nn 1PE.1. A bl p2rh2risi- p 

- Jean Wocd (EngUshi.. 
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Stock markets 
FT Index 322.4 down 7.1 
FT Gills 63.81 down 0.85 

Sterling 
S 1.8795 down 240 points 
Index 93.5 unchanged 

Dollar 
Index 310.9 up 0.5 
3>M 2.4717 up 284 points 

Gold 
$398.50 down $9 

Money 
3mth sterling 13 jVl3fc 
3 rath Euro S 181-17* 
6 rath Euro 5 17*-17j 

Price of new 
stock sends 

Tesco sells 
three stores 
toFineFare 
for£4m 

brief I 
— _ob me siock a i reaoy SOI a. 

Milts offers 
stock earlier this year. Just ho'w 

£ Fuch SIOcfc the Bank of Eng- 
otHr / Ill AOX ?®nd allotted to investors 

is not dear .as it'would supply 

Letraset 
ted goes to investors who ten- 

Letraset, the artists’ materials dered ar prices of £86 per cent 
Company that ran into trouble and above. They all get their 
with the acquisition of Stanley stock at a price of 86, at which 

gilts reeling 
By John Whitmore, Financial Correspondent 

The Government is believed assumed that the Bank would 
™ only half its latest probably exercise its discretion 
11,000m issue of index-linked nor to accept bids below a 
giu-edged stock. The dis- certain price level, it bad gener- 
appowung resuir is made even ally been assumed'that the cut- _ _   ..._ 
more pronounced because the off point would be around 90 Vear f^vol vice17 new ~units 
Government has been forced to where the yield on the new (more than half of them super- 
offer a higher than expected stock would have been just over stores), is believed to be offer- 
yield on the stock already sold. 2| per cent. ing some other packages of 

This follows the sell-out of This was despite the fact stores to other large multiples 

By Derek Harris 

. Tesco, which has been ex¬ 
panding aggressively ar The 
cost of high borrowings, is 
selling two partly completed 
stores and a not-yet-develOped 
site to .Fine Fare, the Assn-' 

ncial Correspondent dated British Foods subsidiary. 
■, - , Two Scottish sites and one 

issumed that the Bank would in the North-east are involved 
irobably exercise its discretion in the deal; ‘ which is worth 
idr to accept bids below a around £4m in cash, 
ertain price level it had gener- Tesco;'which -has - a’ ElOOm 
JJy been assumed that die cut, opening programme this 
ff point would be around 90 year involving -17 new units 

Gibbons, has received a £47m* 
takeover bid from Mills & 
Allen. 

The bid was launched two 
hours after Mills & Allen 
bought 14.97 per cent of Letra¬ 
set at 105p through a 14 dawn 
raidn carried out in the stock 
market by stockbrokers Care- 
nove Sc Co. - 

Letraset yesterday rejected 
the bid, describing the terms as 

This follows the sell-out of This was despite the fact 
its first index-linked gilt-edged that a large number of pension 
stock earlier this year. Just how fund managers . have.. consist- 
much stock the Bank of Eng- ently been pressing the case for 
land has allotted to investors a return of nearer 3 per cent 
is not dear .as it would supply and had ' made it plain to 
no figures yesterday. • brokers yesterffaythat they had 

Such stock as has been allot- made the. bulk of'their tenders 
ted goes to. investors who ten- at prices between SO and 90. 
dered ar prices of £86 per cent "While the authorities would 
and above. They all get their undoubtedly have been happier 
stock at a price of 66, at which to make the out-off point rather 
level the real rate of return higher, they finally derided, 
u 2-875 per cent. having examined the tenders. 
level the real rate of return higher, they finally derided, 
u 2-875 per cent. haring examined the tenders. 

This compares with the 2 per that 86 represented an appro- 
cent return at which the origi- priate balance between - their 
nal stock was sold, and the immediate funding needs and 
yield of about 2] pier cent on the kind of price needed to 
whkh it was standing before develop. - the index-linked 
the Bank’s announcement of market for the future, 
the tender result yesterday Although the deterioration in 
^ernoon. inflationary expectations over 

The news that the Bank has the- past few -weeks made "a 
accepted tenders as low as 86 further index-linked -issue an 

ing some other packages of 
stores to other large multiples 
interested in units with selling 
areas of between 18,000 and 
25,000 square feet. Fine Fare, 
it is understood, was offered 
more' stores than the three it 
has bought. 

The two partlv completed 
stores bought by Fine Fare are 
at Peterhead, Scotland, and at 
Sunderland in Tyne and Wear. 
The Peterhead store, wirfa about 

immediately cut £3$ off the attractive instrument for further 18,000 square feet of selling 
I P™ « ***£*»* ^ government funding, the price ready for firing ou® 

stock and sent the rest of the performance of . the first .issue end should be trading before 
gilt-edged market into a spin, sjMe it was launched at the end Christmas The Sunderland 
pushing the FT Government of- March has made investors store, with 22,000 square feet, 
Secunpes index to a 41 year more cautious. is likely to be trading early next 

shareholders to take no action. 
The company would not com¬ 
ment on whether a meeting -had 
been arranged with Mills & 
Alien. 

Mills & Alien, the outdoor 
It-may also be that some fund I year. 

Christmas. The Sunderland 
store, with 22,000 square feet, 
is likely to be trading early next 

to pass go with 
video games venture 

By Margarets Pagano 

John Waddington’s venture dingum remained commuted 
into the electronic games to games and—-rather more 
market three years ago with the cautiously—to electronics. 
Videomaster television game . No further losses are ex- 
has been both painful and pected from games and Christ- 
costly. Drastic action taken last mas sales prospects are quite 
year- has cut out most opera- good so far. But . the group 
lions, but it still leaves behind refrains from making a fore- 
a year, of losses—the first time cast for this year. 
the group has slipped into the 
red since 1923. 

Losses before tax this year 
also, include £808,000 on its 

The packaging, print and United States House of Games 
games group, which started life subsidiary which is almost run 
75 years ago printing theatre down, and a £770,000 profit 
tirkqts, yesterday revealed a from Valentines greeting card 
loss oF £319,000 in the year to business before it too was sold 
April against pre-tax profits of last September to Hallmark. 
£881,000 last time. This, how¬ 
ever, represents a small 

If games are the bean and 
soul of Waddington, then its 

recovery from the first half packaging and printing divi- 
Waddington, sion is the core of the business. 

whose biggest selling lines is now providing two-thirds 
Monopoly, lost £JL02xn. sales. Total group sales fell by 

Videomaster lasses this year just under Elm to £56.4m. 
were £2.07ra, better than its Although this sector turned in 
estimate in January for a £2.2m slightly lower pretax profits of 
loss. Last year it losr £2.9m El5m, present trading is said 
when Waddington-optimistically to be steady. Margins, however, 

the worst was over. are under pressure from Euro- 
Brit it is no secret that Video- pean competitors. 

master has been ilffated since 
it was bought for £690,000 from 
the receivers in 1978. In its first turned 

The real knock came from 
interest charges of £1.3m which 

year . with Waddington . a 
typhoon covered its supplier's 
factory in the Philippines with 
about four feet of mud. 
. The following year a short¬ 
age of micro-electrical parts 
meant missing the vital Christ¬ 
mas sales period. So in total. 

into losses. One optimistic sign 
is management’s success in cash 
control and reducing borrow¬ 
ings, * the need for which 
prompted the £4m Valentines 
sale. 

Borrowings were cut from 
£10.6m last year to £L8m, 

Videomaster; whose remnants although they are likely to 
are now with the Subbuteo peak at £5m during the year 
sports game subsidiary, has to cover stocks. This brings 

Prices at the longer end of managers have decided that the 
poster and money-broking con-1 the market were marked down recent upward 
glomerate that emerged from 
j. H. Vavassenr, is offering 
Letraset shareholders a share 
exchange that would give them 
38 per cent of an enlarged 
group. The terms are 20 ordin¬ 
ary shares and 17 10j per cent 
redeemable cumulative prefer¬ 
ence shares 1982 of £1 for every 
100 Letraset shares. 

Financial Editor, page 25 

Bank staff deal 
The Banking, Insurance and 

Finance Union has reached 
agreement with the main High 
Street banks on improved 
weighting allowances, and ■ over¬ 
time rates for about 100,000 
bank staff. London weighting 
is being raised from £1,261 a 

°y around £11, to add. to the interest rates moires « more 25,000 square feet, which Fine 
sharp fall seen on Monday, sensible to conserve funds for classes as a large super- 
some medium and longer dated investment in conventional gilt- market rather than a super¬ 
stocks are now yielding more edged issues once interest rates store. This could be trading late 
than 15J per cent. start to turn. __ next vear. Two of the nronerties 

I pres 
makes 

assure .on 
s it more 

Ac Alloa, Scotland, the site 
has been cleared for a store of 

cost the group some £Gm. 
Mr Victor Watson, the chair¬ 

man. blamed . the. disasters 

gearing down to a reasonable 
15.5 per cent against 60 per 
cent. Interest charges should be 

.»» .. »*i» 
Playing Monopoly, Waddington’s winner. 

mainly on over-optimistic fore- about £600.000 this time, and 
casts about demand for games, pretax profits of at least £2m 
Nevertheless, he said, Wad- are believed to be within reach. 

than 15J per cent. 
Although the market had 

Oil tax ‘endangering’ 

;o turn. .. . ‘ _ new year. Two of the properties 
Financial Editor, page —5 ^ freehold and the other is 
--;-:—■ on long lease. 

'• « Mr Wallace Monaghan, Fine 
nn^rmn7 Fire chairman, said the acqui- 
ll.yT.B- - sitions slotted neatly into areas 

O O • where Fine Fare is already 
i * . . strong. Fine Fare claims 14 per 

By Edward Townsend 

• Leading oil company execu- costs' escalation exacerbating 
weighting allowances and over-] fives told MPs yesterday that the heavy front-end loading of 
time rates for about 300,000 ' the Government’s North Sea offshore , projects and. the 
bank staff- London weighting taxation policy had undermined changing pattern •of, develop- 
fs being raised from £1,261 a confidence, .created instability ment. in me North Sea from , 
year to £1,394,' and more staff and posed a threat to the that of a few very large fields 
will be paid time-and-a-half foe development of new wells. • to many more smaller ones- 
overtime. Shell UK Exploration and Esso said that the new supple* 

Opposition US rates push dollar 
t(j LlOyd’S ' By Frances •mniams 

-gV«V"i " ’-The dollar surged on world the 5400 barrier for toe first 
Kill ormw • r markets yesterday as leading time since November 1979. It 

■***"•*©*””” ^ '' American banks raised their $398.50, marking a 14 per cent 
‘ V prime lending rate from 20 to Sell $9 on the day to close at 

201 per cent6 decline in just two weeks. 
,/• p ’ ” - the pound^ sank to a three- American interert rates doml- 

Hopesfor the survival of the year low, falling 2.40 cents 0ated the markets. Most 
controversial Lloyd’s Bill from Tuesday to close in -Lon- observers expect short-term 
receivedr .'another ' severe Set- dDn at $1.8795. But it was rates to remain high, with no 
back...yesterday. Mr Frank generally stronger against-Earn- significant change in the 
Holland, chairman of C. E. pean currencies and its index Federal Reserve Board’s tight 

up 

20V per cent. 
: The pound sank to a three- 
year low,- falling 2.40 cents uated 

decline in just two weeks. 

American interest rates doml- 

observers 
markets. 

short-term 

Holland, chairman of C. pean currencies and its index Federal Reserve Board’s tight 

But .the markets preferred to 
concentrate on the rise in prime 
rates. 

The dollar' reached a five 
year high against the Deutsche- 
mark. up 2.84 pfennigs from 
Tuesday at DM 2.47X7; touched 
its highest level in 23 years 
against the French fraac°'»t 
FF 5.8650.to the dollar; and 

Heath, one ®f- Uoyd’a .oldest measured against .a basket, of money policies. The Fed added ,et a new record aeains\ Ihe 
broking members, declared that currencies remained unchanged liquidity to toe banking system ji1,- _ c g. . 
ha WanU fain a -nmh.inn »a • 03 <. n«r rant a( iu ottnronm . .La 1.aa Italian lira. . 

JCOI *. -r'a-T, —u —— v CUU (ivacu «* viaa a-wi. w uit un. -a - . ” J ‘—   

will be paid time-and-a-half for development of new wells. • to many more smaller ones- 
overtime. Shell UK Exploration and Esso said thattbe new supple-' cent 0£ ^ Scottish grocery 

Production:and Esso Petroleum mentarv petroleum duty was market and around 31 per cent 
Iran ATtfor complained ur memoranda to particularly-inappropriate-and ^ ^ North-east market Fine 
Iraq octier the Commons select committee 11 was based on revenues rather Fare j,as nine new Scottish 

Blaw Knox, of ' Rochester. 0n energy that there had been than profits and failed to con- planned, one of them a 
Kent, has won an £8m contract six changes in petroleum ' sider the risks taken by. .the superstore, and four in the 
to supply Iraq with 380 road revenue tax since 1979 with industry, ; the .huge .initial yorFfa.east of which three are 
construction machines and the introduction most recently investments made, or the long superstores, 
spare parts. of a tax on turnover on top of lead time before .such invest- j- ~ m-oneitv 

he would join- a campaign to ■ at 93.5 per . cent of its average 
loll the BUI if it included a 1975 level. 
clause on divestment. 

yesterday when the key Federal 
75 level. Funds rate was. trading' at 19$ 
Gold, depressed by the strong per cent, suggesting that it did 

the' existing taxation strncture. ■ ments were recovered. 

Thp Mali ' s.Mr Joh2 the plimed 
me Iasi IViaxi director of the Shell Subsidiary, produces about 25 per emit of. ra^ouaiizanon 0f the group’s 

BLs Austin Man, the first said taxation had harmed oil the United Kingdom s oil and prJJperty portfolio. Tesco also 
British-made hatchback car, of companies1 short-term cash gas, said the. North Sea oil that the three stores 
which 450,000, have been sold, flow. 41 It is a blunt instrument discovery Tate in 1979 was 6,000 were not ^ ideal fit with the 
came to the end of the road whidi has reduced the incentive million barrels for each explonjj image ir is attempting to create, 
yesterday when production to-invest in the United King- tion1 well, but.in thefuture 700 . Tesco has just launched a 
ceased at the company's Cowley dom offshore arid it has had a wells would be Beaded rodis- £9^^ promotion of a more up- 

Mr John Jennings, managing Mr Jet 
director of the Shell Subsidiary, produces about 25 pm1 cent 

came to the end of the road 
yesterday when production 
ceased at the company's Cowley 
plant near Oxford. The factory 

companies1 short-term . cash gas, said the north oca 011 
flow. " It is a blunt instrument discovery Trite in 1979 was 6,000 
which has reduced'the incentive million barrels for each explora- 
to- invest in the United King- tion well, but ixi the future 700 

demanded” by a parliamentary 
committee, would force brokers 

their underwriting 

WbiCb Chree m thT^etS- aiid^is Jginl: 
superstores. . ' members ttLvoto'fortita in'etri-. 

Mr Francis Krejsa, property sion in the Bill at a ballot 
director at Tesco, said that the planned for July 17. 
Sale was part of the planned 
rationalization of the group’s e'tfriVv 
property portfolio. Tesco also 

5h?ch Kmr1 b“bSS- 

The. clause, whidr has -been .dollar,and rising United States-, not wish the rate to go above orner- 
-mandedJ by 'h parliamehtary interest - rates; dropped below 20 per cerir. : The g 

The European currencies, 
were fairly steady against each 

gold roller-coaster, page/ 24. 

Italian bourses ordered to shut 
.From John fiarlc, Rome, July 8 

The Government acted today bourse history. ' Italian stock that then developed, the super- 
1 prevent further selling on exchanges were, closed by the visory commission on June 17 tp prevent further selling on 

Italian bourses'by dosing them 
until1 Monday. 

Jovernment once.before,.for two ordered that dealings tempor- 
ays- after the-disastrous defeat arilv should be on a cash basis 

dampening 
will now make the- Japanese- I thus!asm.” 
designed 
saloon. 

Triumph Acclaim ]" ShelFs memorandum to the 

cover the 4,000 million barrels 
remaining in the North "Sea.- 

He added that 32 wells were 

market profile. 
The sale shows that, unlike 

J. Sainsbury and Safeway, 

rushed through.” He added that 
it was the Interaction between 
brokers .and. underwriters :thai 

?fH> fn, inVw bomei 01 t?e P* onanges 
—U” I® wise JODb appear to take into account 

About 200.workers are to lose onanges on one- side of the 
their jobs, at Traveriol Labors- equation—the price, of oit— 
tones, Thetford, Norfolk, a jfead- without perhaps : . taking 

appear to- take into account the 1990a from new discoveries 
manges on one side of the the necessary .exploration would 
equation—the price of oit— have to take place in the next 
without perhaps : . taking 10 years and the level .of 

ing supplier to the National sufficient' cognizance of ; the drilling probably would have to 
Health Service. A small .ntim- changes on the other side—;; be a total of 60 wells a year. 
ber will also go at Nelson, ;—I!-i~__— -—--——-;— -:— -:-- 
Lancs, where the company -g • a 

eniploys 226 people. ‘ OI prOlCSSIlOliaillMll . 

iii Whitehall spending 
went on a one-day strike yes- * . , ' 
terday stopping production at B Melvyn Westlake , 
two of the campany’s plants in - -. _ 
protest at &200 proposed Whitehall departments were £130,000m, total staff ofa about 
redundancies. Employees lob- yesterday given .notice by a 1,180,000 and internal audit staff 
bied Members of Parliament at parliamentary committee that totalling about 1,650 in 37 inter- 
lire House of .Commons. they did not'exhibit adequately na) audit units. This represented 

high standards in checking the more than 95 per. cent of inter- 

sell only groceries and otner 
food. The Tesco thrust will be 
in much larger superstores that 
can carry a large proportion of 
non-food items. It already has 
70 siqierstores and should be 
adding another nine by the 
year's end. 

OPTIMISM 
FROM 

TREASURY 
By David Blake 

Economics Editor 

tire House of Commons. 

Vosper frigates offer 
Mr John Nott, the Secretary 

of State for Defence," is to dis- 

UICV U4M. UUfc —-j-- m---- “ , . 

higb standards in cbeddng the more than 95 per^ cent ot inter- 
accuracy and propriety with nal audit activity in government. 
Which bilEons of pounds of tax- departments. - 
payers’ money was spent, and 
that quick improvements were 

cuss with Sir John Rix, tiie neetjed in the way such.checks 
chairman of Vosper, an .offer ^Q-done. 

Jandi units. This represented Optimistic signs for' the market irreparabfy. 
ire than 95 per cent of inter- economy were highlighted by He .suggested that the Bill 
1 audit activity in government the Treasury's Economic Pro- shoulff.be shelve# to allow the 
partments. - gress Report yesterday. Unem- ruling committee to work with 
The findings and conclusions ployment is rising much more brokers on achieving a better 
tve been the subject of hear-, slowly ^ short time working ■ T . ^ 

Mr Holland: Bill ‘being 
rushed through \ 

made -Lloyd's unique, and that 
to - eliminate one of the two. 
interests could, damage the 
market irreparably. 

He suggested that the Bill 
shooiff .be shelved to allow the 

by the shipbuilding and ship ^ a report from the House chairmanship of Mr .Toel Bar- . .. now sueaest that the 
repair group to construct ^ of Commons Public Accounts net. Chief Secretary to the' gggj*JUdStiieSoS! 
all-purpose frigates required Committee, Parliament’s watch- Treasmy m the last Labour 
under plans for re-shapmg the dog on spending and rfficiericy. Government The Treasury assessment Is 
Royal Navy. MPs have thrown their weight Yesterday's report from the h b previously published, 

.. behind a report from Sir comxnittee—Intemal Audit m. that 
Tnhacco rise held Douglas Healey, the Comptroller Centro! Government-^welcomed n ^ n 8 sign of 
l ODaCLU r sc . and Auditor Generali, which and endorsed die programme of h^YThit&all wmts the f&es 

Imperial ,T°***c5°:n sharply criticizes the internal actum., that Hie Treasury ana interpreted rather than a 
Mditin of government depart- the Civil Service Department report aisJpthat monetary 
ments for being below standard bad pif m hand and looked for -K probably within the 
and lacking professionalism- . early improvements in internal g __ t0 jn oer cent target 

have been the subject oMmsp^ sl ly ^ short workillg 

jasrasaiSi ^am- 
chairmanship of Mr Joel Bar- holdi^_up weU, and most chairmanship of Mr Joel Bar- 
net, Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury in 'the last Labour 

Tobacco rise held 
Imperial Tobacco, -whose 

brands include the John Player, 
Embassy and other WD & HO v-- - .-- ,, _ lUCUKS lUr IICLUK Uvivn --— 

Will ranges, is absorbing the ggj lacking professionalism. 
3p a packet duty increase on The Treasury bad admitted u 

solution. 
“1 don’t think I can have 

the finger of sodrn pointed at 
me "for having a "vested inter¬ 
est ’t/hfii sait^ adding .that under¬ 
writing profits accounted for 5 
per cent -of- his-group’s- pre-tax ■ 
total of £ll.5m last year but 
were normally around 2: -per 
cent. “ That, figure is -peanuts 

Although many brokers are 
known to- be agmrist a divest- 
ment-clause!—and another. seekr 

cigarettes until August -5. BAT 
Industries is absorbing the in¬ 
crease onlv on two1 of its brands; 

rowth is probably within the mg divorce' between ..members' 
per cent to 10 per cent target agents and underwriting agents 

lack of prbfessionalism and a 
shortage of-qualified account¬ 
ants to carry: out audits. But it 

auditing and continuing pro- j r^ge after allowing for ttistor- I —only. Hewden basrsol far canir' 
gress on this front. 

The review by Sir Douglas j vice'strike. 
turns caused by the Civil Ser- 

while Rothmans international is I rhar senior management 
««r mittimr ud nrices roc uift 1 , r-iiaj aunmllir t/i annre- not putting up prices roc roe. 
present. 

Dow Jones steady 
The Dow Jones industrial 

average closed at 953.48, down 
0.67 on Wall Street yesterday. 
The S-SDR exchange rate was 
1.13665 while the S-SDR rate 
was 0.601243. 

have failed, generally to appre; 
ciate the potential benefits of 
Internal audit! It agre.es that 
senior management ought in 
many cases Ho have-done more 
about it 

The review carried out by Sir 

Henley concentrate^ on the 
financial and regularity aspects 
of audit. Its broad assessment is' 
that, although much useful work 
has been done, the overall .stan¬ 
dard of internal audit units is 
substantially belo'w the. level 
needed to fulfil the role. '' 

-Sir' Douglas draws attention 

Other forecasts published re¬ 
cently also suggest that the 
economy has bottomed out. 

paigned vigoronsly .and openly 
againjr such a move.' Lloyd's 

Signor Beniamino An drear ta, of Capo retto-in-3917.only, 
the Treasury Minister, issued a The newspaper La Repubblica Last Monday, dealings for the 
detcrae:suspending dealings “ in said- the -bourse faced, not just monthly settlement day were 
order to determine the positions - a grave selling wave, but pos* restored, but with the require- 
that have been token 'and11 to sible collapse, " ment that buying should be ac- 
ascertain the causes.of the dis- -. The . piAIic flocked to' buy companied by a 30 per cent cash 
turbances existing, in the offi- equities last year as an anti- deposoit, and short-selling by 
.rial'securities market”. ' mnation'hedge. ‘Prices soared a 70 per cent deposit. Buyers 

’The..-decree .should-'calm for until-.late this spring, when were not to be found, and! 
thejrest of the week one of the.-the bubble burst. . To dampen prices dropped by an average 
most dramatic "crises'in Italian the wave'’of speculative selling of.7 per cent. 

_ABRIDGED PARTICULARS --- 
Thaso tbtidgvdgattioibn turn not m Invfiatron to purchase shores. 

Apt>BcM8anh*s beet) made tolba Council of Tha Stock Exchange for the 
Mthofoofths issued stmie capital of Hamilton Olf Gnut Britain PLC 

to be admitted to tbs Official lid. 

HAMILTON OIL 
GREAT BRITAIN PLC 

Offer fprSale 
by 

Kleinwort, Benson Limited 
: 1 of 

10,010,000 ordinary shares of lOp 
- each at 140p per share 

payable inf uli on application. 

. ' ■ . Share Capitat 

officials fear that others may 
join now that Heath*haS'sbo’wn ' 
its hand-,-.. 1 • 

Authorised.- £6,000,000. in ordinary shares of 1 Op each 

Issued and to be 
issued fully paid 

£5,005,000 

Douglas' _ Henley, cover 
organizations, _ with -annual 
transactions in excess of 

34 to toe almost universal absence 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
Amal Power 7p to 97p 
Eulmer HP Bldg 22p to 237p 
Ferranti 5p to S65p Ferranti 
Kinross 
Letraset 

Falls 
Alien 3VG 
BP 
Elec(rocomp9 
Gen Acc 
GBE 

12p to S34p 
12p to 309p 

4p to 46p 
flp to 2S6p 
I5p to 766p 
lOp to 330p 
lOp to 330p 

Man Ship Cana! 5p to 153P 
MercantUe Hse 20p to 903p 
Middle WMs 13p to 635p 
Schraders 9p to 447p 
setxombe Mara 20p to Z70p 

of an adequate .capability to ' . . „ 
audit computer-based systems. Tokyo, July 9—■ 

The MPs say in their repqrt “J 
that they are particularly am- Japa^ 
ceroed at the wid^rrad faO- “ Britain, but ta 
ure, revealed by tbe Henley contiaue ^ 
mew. to establish effective • 
internal auditing of computer- Two days of disc 
based systems. The MPs also' tween the Society 
urge- smaller departments to Manufacturers am 
consider again whether they (SMMT) and the J 

Japan and Britain still 
talking an car quotas 
Tokyo, July 9—British and The British side demanded 
panese car makers failed concrete guarantees-tbaF Japan- 

today to reach agreement" on ese makers would.adhere - ta a. 
the level of Japanese exports “gentleman’s' agreement” to' 
to Britain, but talks are to keep sales below 13 per cent 

ntioue of all car sales in the UK. 

t- fLys^iScTf" STiffSE 
=Sd 5yt_« _decMed te eaDti».ue the 

SHPL=iSLiS-.±E: KtebT* Japan’s 

u^e sSSeT departments. m Ife^ftcturers Traders ISc^deM Ser toda^ 
consider again whether they (S^lMT) and the japan Auto- ^ janaka, Japan’s 
shOttidnot have internal audits, mobile ManufacturersJ»aa> minister for in tern ado nai trade. 

In response to the criticisms, JSh boto SgL ■“ ** «r exports to 
a thoroughgoing review of end- w U °01* EEC countries this year would 

imc sides far apart. ten, »,Mr TQsn level. 

• No actJOit wiD be taken on any application for the ordinary shares now being 
.. offered until ip p-mr. on Wednesday, 15th July 1981,The application list may be 

'cldsedatany^timethereafter,/ 

The Offer for Sa le (on the terms of which alone application will be considered) 
with Application Forms is published today in the Financial Times and The Daily 
Telegraph. 

. Copies of the Offer-far Safe (on the terms of which alone application will be 
considered) with Application Forms may be obtainedfrom; 

Kleinwort, Benson Limited, 
20 Fenchurch Street, 
London EC3P3DB 

Kleinwort, Benson Limited, Kleinwort, Benson Limited, 

Imp Coot Gas 
Lasme 
Royal Ins 
Scboles GH 
Sun Alliance 

17p to 17Sp 
lOp to 517p 
So to 373p 
lOp'to 180p 
30pto899p 

a thoroughgoing review of 
interoSl^t procedures .has a«jes tar apart. be ke^ to near the 1980 level, 
been par in hand, supervised Sources close to the auks at In the first five months nf 
by Sir Ian Bancroft, head of Sapporo said that Britain had this year, Japan sold 90,974 
the Home Civil Service, and Sir rejected Japanese assurances of vehicles in Britain, about 1L6 

Wass, Permanent Sec- prudence in penetrating the UK per cent of toe total market.— 
cetazy toi th* Bceaswy* market, - - -- - - - - H-enter,. 

Sources close to the talks at 

Tricorn House, 
Hagley Road, Five Ways, 

Birmingham B16 8TP 

78/80 George Street, 
Edinburgh EH2 3BU 

by Sir Ian Bancroft, head of Sapporo said that Britain had this yc 
the Home Ctvfl Service, and Sir rejected Japanese assurances of vetocles 

Ca%enova & Co., 
12 Tokanhouse Yard, 
London EC2R 7AN 
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Investors still face a rough ride on the roller coaster 
Over the past . two years, 

holders of gold have suffered 
the roughest ride for their 
money in the precious metal's 
modern history. Yesterday the, 
price sank to $398.50 an ounce 
in London, slipping below $400 
for the first rime since Novem¬ 
ber 1979, and well under half 
the peak of $850 it touched 
briefly in the heady days -of 
January 1980. 

Unprecedented day-to-day 
fluctuations, with a record rise 
of $75 in one day in January 
last year closely followed by a 
5135 fall, have been enough to 
give palpitations to the most 
stout-hearted of investors. 

What, then, has happened to 
make gold ride the roller 
coaster with, a vengeance? Is 
its recent instability a portent 
of a yet more heart-stopping 
ride to come? 

The last gold boom began in 
1979. after several years of 
gently rising prices. Ironically, 
in view of later events, the 
leading impetus behind the 

ABN Bar 
Barclays 
BCCI .. 
Consolid 
C. Hoari 
Lloyds I 
Midland 

c cole rating gold price was the 
weakening dollar which, under- 
mined by mounting inflation in 
ihe United States, fell below 
DML71 fori the 'first time' in 
December 1979. This led people 
to look around for investments 
which would provide a better 
hedge against inflation, and it 
was not long before the steady 
appreciation of the gold price 
caughr their ' attention. Most 
notable among these were the 
oil-producing nations, which 
were running up enormous 
doDar surpluses as-a result , of 
the doubling'of oil prices in 
1979, and saw these bring 
rapidly eaten into by doable¬ 
digit dollar inflation. 

A second reason for renewed. 
interest iu gold was the. com¬ 
plete failure of the programme 
of gold sales by the American 
Government to nave any' damp¬ 
ening effect on the price. K the 
United States could not enforce 
its desire to “ demonetize gold ” 
—remove its status as a backer ■ 
of world currencies — because 

Frances Williams 

examines the reasQns 

behind the volatility 

of the gold price, 

now below $400 ah 

ounce after last year’s 

$850 peak- 

demand far outweighed the 
impact of large sales op 
supplies, then, investors 
reasoned, the price coold only 
go up- 

By November 1979, with the 
price at dose to $400 an oance, 
nearly twice its level a year 
earlier, the stage was set for 
the subsequent meteoric lucent 
to $850 in January. It began 
with tite Iranian seizure of the 
American hostages; a further 
sharp rise in oil prices caused 

by fears of impending shortages 
due to production cutbacks by 
Iran; and the Russian invasion 
of Afghanistan. Sack events 
were tailor-made to appeal to 
gold’s time-honoured role as a 
haven from political turbulence. 

Gold fever in mid-January 
1980 made front -page news. 
Thousands of small investors 
who had never bought gold 
before put their money on what 
seemed to be an unstoppable 
winner. 

It is a commonplace in rhe 
trade that; when the small men 
get in, it’s time for the pro¬ 
fessional to get out. A week 
after the price peaked, those 
who bought at the top had lost 
more than $200 on every ounce. 
The -lightning collapse left 
practically no time for investors 
to save themselves. It is the 
persistent liquidation of this 
rump of gold, bought at the 
inflated prices of that time, 
which has depressed the gold 
price over the past 18 months. 

Since the beginning of last 
year, gold has been on a con¬ 
tinuing though occasionally 
erratic downward- trend. The 
principal factor during that 
time, in the precise reverse of 
what went before, has been the 
strength of the dollar and asso¬ 
ciated high American interest 
rates. 

Dollar strength and high 
United States interest .rates 
hurt gold in.two ways: because' 
the . dollar tends to take over 
from gold as a “refuge” cur- 

1981 
Mr. Jocelyn Hambro, M.C., reports 

on the Hambro Group 

1981 3980 
■ ... £ million £Tnillifm 

Profit Available to shareholders 23.1 12.1 
From operations 15.3 9.8 
Investment gains and extraonfinaiy items 7.8 - - 2.3 

Earnings per 25p share ' 109.0p 57.4p 
From operations 7L9p 46.5p 
Investment gains and extraordinary items ' 37. Ip .... 10^p 

Dividends per 25p share 22J»p 16.5p 
Interim 6.5p 5^5p 
Final '" . - 16.0p lL25p 

I am pleased to be able tn -report nn a gnccpfyfTil ypfl-r in wbit-b rmr pgteKTi.ciTwid 

business has produced good results and whqre wp. have tnkftTi initiatives whidil believe will 
benefit the future. 

We have achieved significant growth in earnings andin resources. Earnings from 
operations at 7L9p per share are 54% higher than last year. 

Shareholders funds in the oonsolidatedbalance sheet have imxeased from. £83 
million to £115 million. Tbtal resources including loan capital and minority interestswere' 
£1£5 million, added to which therewas a surplus,net ofaasmnfld texfltinnJnfl;g.1fl3 million on 
our investment in Hambro Life Assurance. 

We propose final dividends which, with the interim already paid. Will nmnimt-fn total 
to 22.5p per 25p share against 16.5p last year; an increase of 36.3%. Dividends are covered by 

historical cost profits 4£ times, and by currant cost profits 3.5 times. 

I would like to pay tribute to the ffmwth tbatbashpun achieved Tn TnCTrhflmthanlring 
by all operating 'divisioiis despite the very-real ecoiKnmcdifficnltieg that have prevailed' 
throughout the period. Our acceptances at the yearend were above £400milfion^Ihey are 

Share capital and 
reserves 

Minority interest 

Loan capital 

Current, deposit and 
other accounts 

Acceptances far 
customers 

Deferred-taxation 

Proposed dividends 

iic it* earning acnvicit 
md loan issues made st 
ing;bond market for ini 
eissnes domestically p 

isolidated Financial 

1981 1980 
£nuDioa £ million 

. 115 83 
'6 3 

- 34 38 
155 124 

1,474 1^50 

406 281 
S .12 

’ 3 2 
2,046 1,669 

1981 
£ minion 

19SO 
£miIlioa 

Balanceswiih bankers 
and money at call 

Ihnn loans to banks, 
local authorities and 
certificates of deposit 

Dealing securities 
and trading stocks 

Loans, advances 
and other accounts 

Customers' liabilities 
for acceptances 

Investments 

fixed assets 

156 161 

888 562 

33 32 

532 574 

406 

71 
10 

381 

52 

2/M6 1,669 

We launched two initiatives during the year in the field of oil and gas esploratian. 
We helped promote and finance Dawsea Limited which, in partnership with others, was 
awarded six licences in the North Sea seventh round applications. Rmr of these are in prime 

. blocks. In the UnitedStates wearepartiripating in exploration for natural gas in Oklahoma 
and Texas. Early results there have been encouraging. In other respects our (fired; 
investments have also had a successful year and, as our energy interests start to contribute 
to earnings, we believe they will prove a continuing source ofbenefit for the future.' /,' 

Since the year-end we have welcomed the Fielding mroranm and remstnance 
broking companies into the Hambro Group. They have developed with much success over 
recent years and we look forward with confidence to that continuing. 

Mythanks, as always, are due to my mUeagues^ management and staff of tfate whole 
Group. We look forward with confidence 
to'thefuture.-7 .. 

Copies of the Annual Report can be obtained from: 
The Secretary, Hambrps Bank Limited,-UBidurasCTte, 
London EC2P2AA. 

fiiF JJi Cj* liS£> J 

rency, and because the costs of 
holding gold, which does not 
earn interest, in preference to 
dollar investments become 
substantial. 

The dollar’s impact on the 
gold market has been so over- 
whelming -that political up-: 
heavals have had comparatively 
litrle influence. Dealers were, 
amazed that gold did not con¬ 
solidate shortlived gains after 
the outbreak of hostilities be¬ 
tween Iran and Iraq (when it 
.went above 5709 an ounce) ;• 
continuing Polish troubles with 
the overhanging threat of- 
-Soviet invasion, and most re¬ 
cently the Israeli bombing of 
Iraq’s main nuclear reactor.. 

Dealers are now saying that 
only a substantial and perma¬ 
nent fall in American interest 
rates, to around 15 per cent - 
from their present 20 to 201 per 
cen, will produce a convincing 
gold rally- 

Analysts are now loath _ to 
suggest where the nest sticking 
point for gold might be. Presi-. 
dent Reagan’s unwavering com¬ 
mitment to right money policies 
to defeat United States infla¬ 
tion, coupled with his threts- 
vear tax cuts programme, im¬ 
ply high American interest 
rates for some rime to come. 

Yet those on the gold roller 
coaster should probably resist 
the temptation to jump .off. 

If they can afford to they ' 
should han? on. Sooner or Jarer, 
gold’s traditioinal values are 
bound to be reasserted. Supply .... 
is limited; demand almost un- This pile was worth £lm 20 years ago, when gold traded 

w'ludav.'SunSv be waiting around a fixed price of $35 an'ounce. Toda,. with gold 
in the wings. ‘ at $398.50 an ounce, it would be worth almost £17m. 

an Hi; 
s air couriers 

lit path to expansion 
The passage .of the 

British Telecommunications Bill 
through Parliament yesterday 
gave the green light for sub¬ 
stantial growth in the inter¬ 
national air courier business.. 

■ The Bill suspends the Post 
Office monopolv for time- 
sensitive Tetters, provided there 
is a minimum charge of £1. It 
is rhis 'clause which is crucial 
to the' air couriers: 

These operators deliver and. 
transport documents from the 
United Kingdom overseas. A 
courier will invariably travel 
with the documents and these 
are “ checked-in” as the 
courier’s personal luggage. . 

This year alone British opera¬ 
tors will be paying over £30m 

By Bill'Johnstone 

to airlines for tickets and bag¬ 
gage. 

The Association of Inter¬ 
national Air Courier. Services 
fAIACS), which was formed in 
1976 and has 19 members, has 
given assurances to the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry that ks mem¬ 
bers will adhere to the spirit 
of the. new Bill, which is 

■ expected to receive the Royal- 
Assent by the epd of this 
month, ■’ 

The ALACS has undertaken 
to, produce a code of practice 
-which will be registered with 
the Office of-Fair Trading. 

The membership is con-, 
cerned that the new freedom 

.given to operators could be. 
-misused if. not properly 'con¬ 
trolled. The trust which exists 

between the regular couriers 
■ and . foreign- Customs and 
. Excise; authorities could be put 

in jeopardy by what the asso¬ 
ciation terms " cowboy ” opera¬ 
tions. 

The association emphasizes 
that its members will - not be 
competing with the Post Office 
although- the corporation oper¬ 
ates a service called Data post 

' which, delivers to 19 countries. 
The . AIACS membership 

claims to offer a different type 
of service to a different type 
of client. The personal delivery 
of urgently needed cheques or 
documents for banks, Inter¬ 
national lawyers and account¬ 
ants, newspapers and oil com¬ 
panies is expected to form the 
backbone-of a growing industry. 

German batik chief to 
resign after losses 

From Peter Norman, Brussels, July 8 ■ 
Dr Johannes' Volling, chief lending was in the form of in 

executive of the trouble-hit 
Westdeutscbe Laudesbartk Giro* 
zentrale of Diisseldorf, has 
asked to be relieved of his post. 

In a brief statement, the 59- 
year-old banker- said he had 
asked Professor Reimut Jochim- 
sen,' chairman of. the bank’s 
supervisory board and Econo¬ 
mics Minister of North Rhine 
Westphalia, to draw up a con¬ 
tract to terminate his member¬ 
ship ' of ' the bank’s managing 
board. ‘ * 

It' is understood that Dr Vol- 
ling’s decision is related to the 
serious loss of profitability at 
present affecting West Ger¬ 
many’s largest public sector 
baalong institution. Like Com¬ 
merzbank ag, WeStdeutsche 
Land esbauk has become a vic¬ 
tim of the Federal -Bank’s 
continued high * interest rate 
policy. It was, fbreed to omit 
paying a dividend' for last yedr 
because of losses arising from 
the need to refinance long-term. 

vestment, in West German Iiublic bonds and local authority 
oans although some DM2,600m 

of the -total- was long-term, in¬ 
ternational-lending that bad not 
been adequately refinanced. 

While the hank’s foreign lend¬ 
ing ^difficulties' will sort them¬ 
selves out over the next two to 
three years, the redemption of 
its domestic fixed interest in¬ 
vestments will, only begin in 
1983.. •• i- . ; 

Xast year,, the. "mismatch 
cost the bank DM97m-'Its inter¬ 
est losses for this year have 
been.estimated at DM4G0m. 

The bank, which has total 
assets ' of ; more than 
DMIOO.OOOm, could only muster 
a net profit of DM45m last year 
because its real estate financing 
subsidiary produced DM60m of 
net profit to offset a loss ■ of 
DMl5m at West-Lb itself. 

Dr Volling stepped up from 
number two at the bank to be 
appointed chief executive 

FOREIGN 

US warning on 
trade .pacts 

lending through high-cost short- ‘January 1978 when he replaced 
term borrowing. Herr Ludwig Poidlam, who-was 

. At a Press conference at the ‘summarily dismissed by the 
end of May, Dr'Viillirig said the * bank’s supervisory council for 
overall* “mismatch” in the alleged “gross violation of his 
group amounted to DMIQ,800m duties” in. having, acted as a 
(£2,358m)atrthe end"of"January"; paid r consultant for- a-, south 
t|his year. Most ofrthe long-term ’ Geahan-finanrier. 

Borne complains merged 
firms ‘fail to deliver ’ 

By Derek . Harris,'Commercial Editor 
Corporate mergers too often much more closely mergers can 

fail to fulfil the expectations be questioned without changes 
advanced for them, Mr Gordon .in legislation, Mr Borne -adds. 
Borne, director general of .Fair - Mergers that, are a diyersifica- 
Trading, says in bis annual 
report for 1980, out yesterday.- 

He says that, particularly, 
with conglomerate mergers, 
more details of '■ subsidiaries’ 
inancial performance need to 
e given. This should'be borne 

in mind when a suitable chance 
comes for new legislation, Mr 
Borne adds. 

He also gives a strong, warn¬ 
ing to industrialists who may 
use: anti-competitive practices 

tb'e argument that they are 
needed for survival during the 
recession. 

The 'Government’s position 
that mergers . should , be 
approached more sceptically by 

tion into new areas for the buy¬ 
ing company must be watched^ 
he • says, lest they diminish 
competition with no efficiency 
gains. ‘ ■ - ........ 

.There is a danger dial in¬ 
appropriate or. Bureaucratic 
management styles might be 
imposed, or- that market pro¬ 
cesses might be distorted by 
cross-subsidization and preda¬ 
tory pridngj-lie.says. 

The government has made 
clear that there is- nothing 
sinister about1 conglomerate 
mergers as such,-and that bene¬ 
fits may arise from diversifying 
mergers, Mr Borne points out. 
Oi 382 mergers looked at by Mr¬ 
Borrie-last year, 56—SI percent 

Mr Bome and the Monopolies.. —were diversifying mergers. .. 
and.. Mergers . Commission fs ' -Whether fresh . legislation 
welcome, Mr Borrie says. The,, affecting - mergers is needed 
degree of industrial arid ‘ com- should be known when the 
mercial concentration in the,-Monopolies Commission pro- 
United Kingdom,' io which duces more. assessments of 
mergers had. made a big contri- mergers referred to it since 
button, now' exceeds that; :in 
almost all key industrialized 
countries, Mr Borrie says.' 

It. remains .'to be 'seen liow 

last- July. 
Annual Report of the Director 

General of Fair Trading 1980 : 
IMSO £5.70. 

Reksten on fraud charge 
From Our Correspondent, Oslo, July 8 " 

Mr Johan Reksmen, st f j sum of 
the fate Norwegan Shipowner, 
Mr HifazKr-Re&steo, was anres-* 
ted ■ in Bereen. today- charged 
wkh defrauding die Norwegian 
state of .865 jukUuui N kroner 

-PUKce 'allege .that, .in. 1978. 
Mr Reksten misted- ihe hoard 
of the Norwegian Guarantee 
Institute for Ships, and Oil Rigs 
into using public money- to 
underwrite■'debts, of the 
Reksten companies by giving, 

false information about the 
family’s, -business interests 
abroad. 

He is also charged with giving 
false statements' in rnnnwwm 
with the ■trial of ins late step¬ 
father in Bergen iwn years ago. 
Mr Hi knar Reksten was acquit¬ 
ted on all but a few minor 
charges of tax. evasion and 
breaches of currency regula¬ 
tions He didd shortly after the 
triad. *' 

□ The United States will im¬ 
pose import duties on goods of 
countries that violate the spirit 
of trade agreements, Mr Bill 
Brock, American Trade Repre¬ 
sentative, said.. 

We will strongly resist pro¬ 
tectionist -pressures and giCfc 
top priority : to- international 
trade ”, he told a Senate bank¬ 
ing sub-committee. • 

The quest for free trade was 
the basis of United States trade 
policy and wOuld be enhanced 
by modifying American laws 
that discouraged exports, such 
as the Foreign Corrupt 
Practices Act, which placed 
stringent Restrictions on bribes 
overseas. ■ 

Thermo-nuclear cash 
Q The European Commission 
plans to . raise Community 
spending on thermo-nod car 
fusion research'to 680 minion 
European units of account 
(about £374mj in the five years 
to. the end of 1986 from 38525 
million units agreed for the'tire 
years to the end of I?83.-More 
than half the money will go 
towards the joipt' European 
Torus project gtr Cofliam in 
Oxfordshire, which is intended 
to demonstrate the scientific 
feasibility of fusion technology. 

Film companies deal 
□ Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Film 
Company expects to complete 
its previously announced .plan 
to acquire United Artists Cor¬ 
poration from Transamerica 
Corporation for $380m (about 
£201xn) la ter. this month. . 

£317m Bahrain link 
Saudi Arabia has signed an 

agreement with the Bandar- 
Nedam and Ballast consortium, 
to bniid a 5600m (about £3l7m) 
causeway linking Bahrain with 
the mainland.' 

Synthetic fuel plant - 
O Asea AB has agreed on a 
consortium with the Swedish 
municipal utility S tor stock- 

holms Energi AB to design, a 
synthetic motor fuel plant 
worth an estimated 2,000m to 

2,500m Krona (about £2S4m). 

£22m roads contract 
□ The Nigerian subsidiary of 
Taylor Woodrow, has been 

awarded four road contracts 
worth a .total of £22m, bringing 
the value of Nigerian contracts 
won b ythe company in the last 

six months to £100m. 

Japan oil stocks 
□ The semi-official Japanese 
National Oil Corporation has 
bought 1.1 million barrels of 
spot Mexican erode oil to add 
to Japan’s^ stockpile held off* 
shore in laid-up tankers. 

Norwegians withdraw 
_ The Norwegian state-run 
Aardal OG Sun tidal Verk AS 
and the private concern Elkem- 
Spigerverket AS have with¬ 
drawn from a project disigned 
to double Jamaican bauxite and 
alumina' production. 
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Consumers and manufacturers are worried about the showrooms decision 

25 

Slow speed sell-off for 

News , that the authorities had allotted^ the .Letraset to 'haggle over the price being 
new index-linked stock, or at least a part-of 
it, at a price of 86 (to give-a real rate of 
return of just under 2.9 per cent}' shook 
the gilt-edged market rigid last "night— 
though'the rise '/a United States prime rates 
and the further, fall .in sterling did nothing 
to help .either. This morning we presumably •’ 
start-with1 the post-mortem. So'is:it Tight, 

offered4 and there is always the possibility 
that another bidder might emerge * who 
takes a less gloomy-view of the stamps sa,de 
and actually believes it is still worth some¬ 
thing. Clearly, though, the' stake Mills & 
Allen1 has now built up lessens the chances 

:of this. Shareholders; meanwhile, can' sit 
tight for the moznent":and wait for the 

make' its case. 
then,.to sav.that there has just beep, a .major' --battle lines' to -be drawn: and Letraset to 
funding catastrophe ?■ . ’ —: 

C-epraijnly,- there are .'going- to ,be-." those- 
who are. going to ask what has happened to 
thevnew -yonder-'stock. Here, after all,' was 
the stock that, was supposed to provide the 
ultimate answer to funding in difficult and 
uncertain times. Yet the authorities found 
themselves having to make an "embarrass¬ 
ingly, large “cut” In prjce to sell any worth¬ 
while amount of stock.at all; ... 

But tti,at is not alL In finding themselves 
having to. sell- stock on such a yield basis, 
the'authorities have hot only Cut the feet 

Cocoa agreement 

Firm line 
heeded. 
Cocoa's quick recovery over the past-week or 
so. raises' some, important .questions about 
the behaviour of markets and the' effective¬ 
ness of commodity agreements. Cocoa 
'traders'. previously" sceptical: that cocoa 
agreement could come. into operation, or 

successfully pushed up the: cost- of any even generally'dismissive of all-such agree- 
furtber conventional funding a- few- more . -merits,/Can now be. heard agreeing With tne 
notches. Long-dated stocks how yield around .International Cocoa Organisations r a,Tn 

from under all those who piled into the first 
issue—that, stock fell £32 yesterday—but 

15i percent. 
Why, it might be asked, did the Bank, not 

see it all coming? Was it not clear from 
the outset that a; .second- issue so soon afrer 
the first (and with the first trading for 
much oF the intervening period several 
points below par)* was bound io.be running 
a risk ? . 

It may, perhaps, be that the Bank made 

claim 

: th'at once an agreement is in force cocoa 
prices will‘-rise to the minimum interven¬ 
tion level _ of 110 cents - a. pound (about 
£L300 a’tonne).'. ,. ' 

Prices, are still well below that-level, but 
are going up quickly. September delivery 
cocoa has risen in London by nearly £200 
since plans to go ahead_with a fresh agree¬ 
ment were announced a week ago despite a 

a bad miscalculation. But that seems to offer '-slight fall yesterday. Prices are now back to 
no excuse for the gilts market to complain. the jgso higbpoint from which .they stated 
Most fund managers made it very clear 'their nine-month slide-and seem still to have 

earlier in the spring that they considered a momentum. . . 
-The fundamentals offer no obvious sup¬ 

port. On the one .hand, consumption 

.TfceGoveniment’s.order" to British Gas gsr-: 
to ■ sell off -its showrooms within five - 
years is the boldest step yet taken, in 
the <name of'privatization and one which 
could have a --significant -effect on gas " 
consumers. j’ • 

The corporation says that' it is folly, 
.which will cause ■ job" losses; damage . 
British* manufacturers, lower safety. 
.standards and ultimately, cut down. cuS- r 
comer choice arid1 impair service... »" : 
-The difficulty of assessing. the likely"- -*- 

effects df the (Sdverimienfs-decision, m- 
that anv potential benefits will derive 
from Increased- competition, and com¬ 
petition" is intrinsicallyl uncertain. -The ■ 
dangers, ott" the other hand, are fsidy. 

°bWhat is certain-Is that there is no_ 
shortage of competitors.. • _ 

The leading British Companies- *re .. 
Comet, CWS and Currys, all of whom 
save evidence to the- Monopolies .«m * 
Mergers Commission, which in-a report 
a year ago described a selI-off of show- . 
rooms as “ the, radical option *. British 
Gas believes that if companies hkethese - 
were allowed to take-over gas appli-.: 
ance retailing the gas industry would 

^Whereas a gas' showroom can,- for 
instance, sell a cooker and 
installation. & customer buying trap aa 
ordinary retailer will, have to arranfiO:.; 
installation himself. The retailer’might,. r;. 
then offer -the customer-: an elecrnc 
cooker, which only has to be ie 
in; In these circumstances, the eJ“J*lc 
cocker will be that much, more attrac¬ 
tive the corporation- argues. 4 ... 

The only ^unqualified enthusiasm 
came naturally enough from 
like Comet, whose managing director, 
Mr- Richard Pears, sauLlast night 
think the industry can and wiir gear 
itself up. We can-easily -quadruple our 

^Cornet. t)oM. the, commission that it 
was at ah Unfair'disadvantage at me 
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meant that British -manufacturers have 
concentrated on. producing1 .variations 
on the sundard free-standing booker 
with eye level grill and oyens wijth. 
internal flames. . 

The need to meet British safety stan¬ 
dards has also tended to'make'them 

the . Continent,'- 

pul l. - vu VMM r”-* - 1 ■ 

measured by grinding figures seems to be 

rising, encouraged by recent venr low 
prices. The rapid, price increase and heavy 
trading volumes of the past- week are said 
partlv to have been generated by confec¬ 
tionery makers* plirdbases. The market also 
knows that ■ the Ivory * Coast - has sold, 
perhaps, 40 per cent of next year’s crop 
already But bn the other hand. Gill fie 
Duffus' is still expecting a 70,00lHonues 
surplus this year and the producers* long¬ 
term plans are to raise capacity further. . # 

It is odd, therefore, to hear-tiiat-the possi¬ 
bility of. an agreement is .the mam. reason 
for- the price increase. Some dealers reason¬ 

ably. see the agreement, whTlch 
the United - States and the Ivory Coas£ as 
political, in the sense that the Umted 
Nations has put its "prestige hehind com- 
modity agreements, andtos one “uld not 
be . allowed to fail. But if dealers are nght 
about prices rising to the intervenean levei, 
the case for agreements.-is strengthened. 
The markets should make up their minds. 

yield of nearer 3 per cent to be more in 
line with their needs and have now seized 
the opportunity of the Bank-being, to some 
extent at least a forced seller in difficult 
circumstances, as their opportunity to press 
home the point. The fact that-subscribers 
to the original stock have had their fingers 
burnt proves nothing • more than _ the fact 
that some fund, managers are wiser than 
others. 

The key question, however, is probably 
this. After two issues have we- now 
progressed a long way down the learning 
curve with this new investment animal. 
Has the Bank done enough in dropping its 
price to establish an acceptable floor for 
this market to develop ? Time will tell. 

Mills & Allen Letraset 

An easy 
target 
Judging by the ease with which Mills & 
Allen picked up nearly IS per cent "of- , , ... 
Letraset in the market, Letraset will have. -. ... . 
a tough job- persuading shareholders it jjp Bulmer ••• i ' 
should remain independent. Letraset has -, 
spent the last few years'busily attempting - 
to diversify away from its mature but -suer - LIHUU& 
cessful dry-lettering business with conspicu- • _ 
ous lack of success. The attempt to move CUaV* 
into toys came to an end this year when _ * ^rinkine less cider, hut HP 
the remaining toy companies were sold. People may be tfrutKi g competi- 
while the iU-rimed mo,e into sumps with Bulmeaes.emulmed tite best °E_>ts .„ 

the £19m -.acquisition o£ Steeley. Gtbboh,tors tn 

r-nj-ii -s ,p£. £4.5m. on ■ 
bjVSiiCi 15 .per cent. What happens when costs are 

^ } - cut and inflation f^lsf^sho^p1’yf.?0Cg7" 
cost profits increase of 52 per cent to f3.7m 
Equally remarkably, Bulmer looks set 
another good profit increase .tins jear to 
least £55m. So a dividend rise or 10 per 
cept up did hot stop the shares jumping 22p 
to 237d yesterday, a new 1981 peak. . , 

Recession, a bad summer ami destocking 
meant a drop in demand but ^er^J^r^e 
11 per'cent in mdney;terras to 
tradliig profits soared 46 per cent. A 
cehVrise in cider Prices, at ;*■ 
Auaust. 1980 and.a further 5 per cent last 
March tells part of the profits story; the rest 
is supplied by cost-cutting-and thebestapple 
cron ever, so there were no raw matenal 

•problems. Bulmer also did a ll“?e be“ert“ 
pectin, and wines apd.spirits. However-the 
cost of all this progress was an 
interest charges from £2m to nearly £2.3m. 

After a poor start, this year wUl benefit 
fully from the 5 per cent cider price 
increase last March, and the cost-cumng 
implied by an 11 ptt .ceut m^power cot. 
The main iinoact so far has been to contri¬ 
bute to £490,000 of exceptional items struck 
before pretax profits. . AH these seetn de*. 

disappear "-next time. Buhner’s 
second- 

____ less competitive. On _ 
moment because the best cookers—the where people -apparent# prefer oven 
Snoerflame ranee—were- supplied bv. compartments heated by an external 
manufacturers exclusively to British. ; Hame (and providing a stratiy tempera- 
Gas With a sufficient supply of cookers, rare throughout), there has been an* 
and' with fair compfetition. Comet said lCrease in demand for built-in wokers. 
that it saw no reason wbv it should not. This demand has: al£o penetrated 
bring its 4.5"per cent'share of the ga* 
cooker market up to jhe 8 per cent it. 
held in electric cookers. 

This-does not, however, rule out. the 
possMity -tilat the market for gas 
cookers could shrink overall. 

The door to. foreigp competition, 
would he : opened and the.' sbort-term 
effect would almost certainly be to 
force one or two British manufacturers 
out df business." Tt wiould'be" some time' 
before domestic manufacturers could 
compete, effectively in export .markets 

Britain, but of the built-in cookerk sold - 
by British Gas only 1 :per cent are 
foreign-made. Birms See Schultes 

: (France) and AEG -(Gerinany) cap- be 

BR(HSH .G A$' APPLIANCE ^ SALES'. 
.1980/81* 

- -" • - % of 
Number . market 

: aeekS^ IdotBoId in European- mar- 

National Gas Consumers’. 
cil is vmrried ‘that independent retailers 
Sn Sidle only high volmne 
Unes and that many of the lesser known 
models at present on offer in gas show- 
Soms wilLdisappear, ultimately reduc- 
ine'customer*<ihoice. ... _ w111 
* And, while increased competition wiu 
tend to lower prices, there will be addi- __t__ 

"'tfonal costs for manufacturers answg • ^ wo years iq which British 
from the need'to supply many more re- Ggs |,e. suj^oSed to have met a 

tall outlets. • . . . , ?f. 
Perhaps manufacturers have bad it 

too good, benefiting not only -from a 
stable and certain market, hut also fran. 
British1 Gas’s research, and marketing 
and after-sales .service. But the effect- 
of removing that stable market coum 
be traumatic. 

out by the Monopolies Commission re¬ 
port. 

-Mr BiH Sinden, the society’s director, 
said yesterday: “ It seems to us to be a 
politicaMy-based decision and. if .it 
leads to a basically "United Kingdom 
industry being swamped by imports, 
that would be a -great pity.” 

One leading British, manufacturer was 
more sanguine, pointing out that there 
"was nothing to stop foreign competitors 
moving in now. They were not doing 
so, he said, because British housewives 
demanded a certain land of product 
which British, manufacturers were best 

. able to supply- - ■' „ . 
He added, however, while preferring 

to remain anonymous, that the Govern¬ 
ment’s decision w«s “ grotesquely 
irrelevant He said: “It is a tragedy 
to take a key part of the all too few 
successful sectors of this country and 

■ to risk playing around with it wben no 
clear benefit has been . identified by 
anyone 

Miss Rosemary.. McRohert, deputy 
director of the 'Con'sAssociation. 

" says that there is no evidence whatever 
"lb suggest that independent retailers 
-would rush in to supply British Gas 
customers.; 

“ Independent retailers have never 
been, and do not seem, very enthusiastic 
about selling more and a wider, range 
of gas appliances * ■ - 

“We have found.nothing to indicate 
. that, if British Gas is not allowed to sell 

appliances, gas consumers' . will End 
themselves with more choice. On the 
contrary we fear choice could be 
reduced.” • ,; *, _ ... 

. Other warnings, notably,from JBnasn 
Gas, include -the -suggestion that 
independent retailers would fail to save 
energy through applying minimum stan¬ 
dards oE efficiency to products* 

Advice on energy conservation and 
the chance to pay gas bills and arrange 
servicing and installation in person are 
other showroom services.-which would 
be jeopardized. 

Since the Government has decided 
on legislation, that in itself will take 
until the autumn, at least. By the end 

certain sales target there may well be 
a general election and a- change of 
government. 

Sir Denis Rooke, the chairman of 
British Gas, is a stubborn, defender of 
his industry and, if he can find ways of 
delaying the implementation of the 
Governments decision, he can be expec 

Cookers 487,000 
Central heating units 75,000 

_._ -,-b- .- ^ ^ - Fires,.heatefs 672.000 
because of. what the Monopokes Com- water heaters^. Hit ,000 
mission called their “ subservience ” to Fridges 16,000 
the demands of British Gas. This has British su c«bon»tton. 

The Society of British Gas Industries, - ted to do so. In the ' run-up K) an 
reDresenrine the manufacturers, has .. election the Government might not be 

u. . -eso determined to brin^ him to heel. made the Government aware of its view 
that the selling of showrooms will" pro¬ 
duce a decline in appliance-sales, with 
independent retailers unable to-fill the 
gap left by British Gas—a point borne 

to 
will be his 

determined to 
Sir Detitfs strongest 
own workforce. . 

- .Rupert Moms 

Economic notebook 

are wrong on 
is to and rising, unemployment in its 

bu 

there • was 

^'0 
-..jxii 

Mr William 

Back in 1976, when monetarism tion;- *'M0rt. non-monetanst ; b££i^g of Mrly ' years, but" that the 
was becoming fashionable, one fectmenusts think-■that ^oyem- > a monetarist,experimentipeople. unemployment will go away, 
of 'its most fervent supporters ment$ and Society calf,- withitt • mpye which that mav a#* rhinEs "wront More leaving us with * permanent 
in the City-eirded his rosy-d^ tiring choose to accept; a .which W^beco^stronger JJJJW gSniS Jow^rinfiaticS. 
scription of its advantages by higher - rat*‘ of inflation' and , forces, such ■I this now tium inJ979, when it- 

sriS,taW“wK,pons s 
Although monetary bqse con-. * Beligvro-jn .tiie .natural rate S*™?- who^'sSd^at unemployment 

trol was not ev en A g I earn i q^ir of uhaap^oyment deny ^s. SlliS;' 'would not rise because of ti^t 
Nigel Lawson’s dye.1 knbw that They tay ^at rn the long tun .ihe^ctuai monetary targets, for the reason 

much -talk of the r economy has n natural r?te gjWLiSSriMrtrf'^woAT that workers would scale down 
l andtheEkeandr of- unem^Ioyinent at «ndirit .SSr A demands.This“reces-. 

-Water rate :.ion cax.net happen”.ad.ool.is 

That was an honest,, if Mhos 
discouraging, assessment of the native 

chances .of-the moMterist-w- As a theory’;it; has'its good , that Tt. is^w ctvo"million. .'Sit. lessor Minford, "makes _ few 
JtS Fnrbh^ points, but Contact with reality .ff^STuSi as tins are in fact references to., its confident 

j-Jl'is nof one of them. Unemptoy- iimp)y. plucked from the air assertion last year that there 
1°^/;^. nfeot ought always; to be trying jh an attempt jo keep pace with :woold be no «frop in output. 

^dwi 1+f t0 ^ bac^ 10 ** ™te ! the- jncreaiso id the actual rate* . ■ The new defence is that any • 
whenever it goes above or helow * Qonstantly raising the figure "problems which odcur are 

-55 Se fir^Silaf that ^ 

hSshM^Tl^tSl^ would _thusje^at^^naraal jadneinAt■;*** of upemploy- always causes, falhng. output 

to show.that unemployment has ™h higher, than ^he actual ' ' 

If that is really what they 
believe, -the monetarists ought 
to spell our dearly just what 
unemployment levql they think 
is the natural one and how long 
it will take to get; back *6 it. 

And they ought to remember 
that for the hundreds of thou* 
sands of people who will be 
temporarily unemployed the 
loss is not something which will 
be undone when the recession 
is over. We only have one life 
and years spent on the dole 
cannot be brought back. These 
losses and . the lost output 
caused by people remaining 
unproductive.Is likely to be the 
permanent result ' of the 
monetarist experiment. 

David Blake 

Fieldhouse, 
Letraset. 

chairman 

and the subsequent SlOm .purchase of tbe 
Marc Haas collection has proved little 

short of disastrous. , t„ 
Ironically, Letraset’s disenchanted share¬ 

holders are now being offered an easy 
route to diversification in the form or a 
38 per cent stake in a company which would 
largely consist of poster advertising, money 
broking and Letr'aset’s traditional graphics 
business. Significantly Mills & Allen s 
offer attributes, by its own admission, 
nothing at all to the Letrasefs stamps 
business so probably only allies the 
graphics business—which is a strong casn 
generator and has conrinuea to fare reason- 

tined to .. _ 
profits also- have momentum—its 
half profits last year were notably better 
than in the first. Meanwhile, cider continues 

have a 40 per cent duty advantage over tO uavc xx —■ >i " t ■“ 

beer. One day the market may co«Pl““ 
ably well through the recession ^. about stagnant rider sales and Buhner's lack 
£9.5m proTit in 1979-80 on n fully-taxed ^ou^stagnjmt ^ ^ ^ g y per cent 

e^r“oufd,ab^trefore, ^ room for yield is well deserved. 

tarism^as been in fashion. That 
repeats the .'elementary mistake 
made by .monetarists who say 
that because inflation .and 
money supply, expand together 
one causes the other. ‘ 

There is- a well tried escape 
route for the monetarist from 
the charge that his. polities 
cause unemployment to rise, 
cause unemployment -'to rise. 
This is that there Is a'v natural 
rate” of unemployment, which 
.wBl assert itself-..whatever 
governments do. 

Although unemployment does 
sometimes rise .above its 
* natural ” level when mone¬ 
tarist policies are introduced, 
the theoreticians. argue,' the 
damage is only temporary while 
the gains are permanent. 

.What is the natural rate of 
unemployment ? It is the fruit 
of a doctrine which believes 
that there is no tradeoff "be¬ 
tween unemployment and infla- - 

rate. o£ unemployment. 
"But whar does that mean for 

the- natural rate of -unemploy¬ 
ment now"? It could be three 
million;' it -could.' be four inJJj-’ 
lionr-it•:could •:be -any figi&re. 
higher.. than1 the present one; 
since tmepiployment ;js-. -going 
tip. But why is the natural-rate 
something" over three ■ million 
now, when for long periods of 
the,, fifties and sixties unem¬ 
ployment, stayed. well .below 
one million ? 

Hard-line supporters of the 
idea that, unemployment- cannot 
be cured:by trying to expand 
the economy have a long list of 
problems-.in the. labour. market 
which, they blame for the 
number of people out of T(*ork, 
They Tange. from. > excessive 
social security, benefits through 
had bousing polities .to union, 
monopolies being: able to push 
up wages." 

Very few of these are new.- 

Business Diary: Taking the micro-chip to the mountain 

Colorado Springs, flanked on 
the west by the peaks of the 
Rockies and on the east by the 
seemingly endless Great 
is one of the few places in the 
western world which the 
builders of nuclear fall-out shel¬ 
ters can be expected to avoid. 

The answer lies deep inside 
Chevenne Mountain on the out¬ 
skirts of the town. It houses 
the nerve centre of NORAD, the 
North American . Aerosoace 
Defence organization. Sup¬ 
posedly impregnable to nuclear 
attack, its computers and asso 
riaced. gadgetrv hum imceas- 
ingly, recording even.- I”®?® ., 
space debris and every missile 
iaunch around the globe. 

Add to NORAD all the other 
military installations w*1™ 
cluster arouud the Springs a 
it is little wonder that the locals 
adopt a somewhat fmaiisnc 
srtiiude to salesmen hawking 
refuges from a nuclear hoio- 

Few doubt that the Kremlin 
has the place marked down as 
a target for destruction. 

But the presence of NOKAU 
has not deterred a growing band 
of electronics enmpanies front 
putting dnwn their roots in 
Colorado Springs. This industry, 
3 fairly recent arrival, now 
empiovs about 8,000 people 
Incallv. with companies drawm 
hv the dear, fresh mountain air 
and dramatic scenery, which in 
turn has atu-acted some gifted 

people. 

Honeywell an^' 
Packard are among Je new 
wave, not forgetting the-Bntisn 
taxpayer-backed Inmos, in 
which the National Ente2J“® 
Board has a 70 per cent: srake. 
The Inmos plant >n, Colorado 
Springs, now in fuU 
non, contains .a growiD&band 

"of British personnel, who are . 
to nm the compaflys tirst 
United Kingdom factory bemg 
built ar Newport in South Wales. 

But the casual observer could 
be excused for-thinking that 

-the Inmos Colorado plant is 
American-owned. - Two flags 
flutter outside the mam 
entrance of the building—-too 
Stars and Stripes and the 
Colorado state flag.. 

When rhe Newport plant 
opens next year, Rex Mears, 
rhe plant manager, who was 
poached from Plessey Semi- 
Conductors, plans similarly to 
eschew the Umoti Jack\ 
enhance the. plant’s local 
identification he plans to run 
the Red Dragon of Wales up 
the flagpole outade.. 

Comic and pugilist: Groucho Marx and Jack Dempsey. 
Creek gold men of yore.. - 

Cripple 

w.hi'e?Le“T“!*SThSS jBtdj 

prompted some big companies 
(and not a few smaller spec¬ 
ulators) to move back mto toils 
and valleys around Victor and 
Cripple Greek, which were at 
Se centre of a gold m 
boom at the turn of the =^0111^. 

Gold was first discovered at 
Cripple Creek in 1890 and a 
couple of years later the mm- 

titv of Victor was estab- 

a vital impetus to. the local l|?hed juste fewniles ^m 
economy, jSst a. few miles to the foot of *e 

the south-west of me --- Col0S?S 
Springs another industry, which 
set this part of tbe Union alive 
n the dying years 
renth century, is poised to 

^ The8steep, though now falter¬ 
ing, rise in the price of gold 
over the past two years has 

richest gold 

bearing bills in the district 
Production boomed and tne 
towns expanded as_ 
of miners and cheir families 
loured in. . ' , , 

Among those who> 
hemselves caugdit ■ in the 

Cripple Creek gold rush were 
Groucho Marx, who spent some 

time working for a local grocery 
store after the cnUapse of the 
travelling'show with which he 
was' working, and Jack Demp¬ 
sey, once employed in one ot 
the mines in the Cripple Creek/ 
Victor area'. ...... 

Although decline had set in 
more than 50 years earlier, it 
was- not until the early rixties 
that the last nrinft finally closed. 
In’ the intervening, years ra_e. 
two towns‘have attempted^ to 
ekee out a living by expwiDng 
their past. 

Tourism and Ihe' antiques busi¬ 
ness are the backbone; of. .tbe_ 
local economy, ' each. with, its 
particular speciality. . 
- In sharp contrast, to. Victor’s. 
Eaded .glory, Cripple Creek 
exude? an atmosphere ..or _brasn 
and unashamed pommertialism- 
aimed at lightening the pockets, 
of the thrang's .of .tourists who 
riot jthe place- Tog up jn period, 
costume and have a sepia-pnnt 
made o£ yourselves to show;the 
folks back, horned or step >oto 
The Brass Ass and pick yourself, 
a brass, curio from the shelves. 
-.But it. may not be-too .long, 

before, the gold. diggers ■ are 
back and tourism.is relegated 
to second -place.' Texas Gulf 
Corporation and Golden. Cycle 
Corporation are among com: 
panies which ’ axer involved in' 
reopening some of the old 6P'“. 
workings. -Using moderb re: 
covery -techniques and -.wun 
substantial?sums already IpVes^ 
ted ’in "niodern plant,, they...dr.e 
poised* along-with other-.com¬ 
panies, to-launch the-second 
gold boom, of the past hundred 
years,.- ... 
: -The . morg enterprising - res¬ 
taurateurs of Cripple Crepk 
have. already taken to lismng, 
alongside:, their bills ;.of Jere," 

"Victor today lies off the _0y and-silver prices and the 
>eaten track, sleepy and;mmoststock quotations of the .prmci* 

The ghosts of the pal.mioinp comnanies which are 
beaten 
forgotten.-— 
gold diggers stalk, the steeply 
sloping Main Street; paint 
peels in the burning sun and 
antique shops proliferate. 

active in the -district. 

Peter Hill 

(TOTAL] 
Compagnie Franpaise 

desP6troles 

TOTAL Group - Compagnie Francalse dies Petroles in 1980 
. Annual Stockholders' Meeting of June 26,1981. 

• Substantialincrease in ejqDrpration; .. r... ... . 

• Appreciable rise in investment; 

• Growing diversification into other energy fields; 

• Continued dividend growth: 

' Appruciabfa rowln owbII (nvustmaht: ^ 
Investments matte in 1980 amounted to nearly 7 

biflion francs (as compared to naarty 2.9 in 1-973) 
with, more especially, 2.6 biBion francs for 

SSSS SS SKlKrtW * exploratHxVproduction, 2.6 bBBou; for mftikifl/ 
crudes' does not rapidly change for. the-better.! marketing and 1.2 fwpehuchemicefa. In 1.980 the 

. hie tf®ten#*rsthat durina petrochemical assets of Rhone-Poulenc were 

In his address, the President, M. Renfi GRAN1ER _ 
de ULUAC, emphaazed that CFP may not sea 
satisfactory res u Its forthe current year rf the present 
economic context, reflected particularly^ by an 

The Resident reminded his listeners that during 
'• 1979 and 1980, while appreciably Increroma its 

. • dividend, CFP was able to strengthen its financial 
base. The Company was thus in a position, desprte 
difficult circumstances, to pursue and imensify its 
efforts,to rationalize and adapt its refining and 

. marketing tool, as well as to expand its interests in 
. petrochemicals. It was. also abfe to thoroughly 
retiiape its exploration acreage, and the large-scale 
operations carried outto data have begun to Dear 
fruit with V certain number1 of -discoveries and 

: production starts.The Company is alsotakmg partin 
the development of substitute, energies: uranium, 

' solar energy..., as well as coal, the renewed use of 
which it is actively working towards. 

”, In conclusion, the President expressed the hope 
that the trump cards held by the Company, in the 
"same way as its positions in France and throughout 
the world, will not be-thrown into question by a- 
domestic price situation that would bring -about 

• ratrenchment instead of continued growth. 

. petrochemical - 
acquired which brought the size of the ATO grouping 
up to international scale. 

Growing diversification into other energy 
fields: 

White total-oil supplies available to the Group 
dropped around 10% in 1980 compared to 1979, 
with 63.3-mUEon tons, those of natural pas rose 
14% wifh 5-5 biDfon cubic metres. 

The diversification cwried out in the uranium and 
-coat sectors is already showing results while the 
search for new resources and new markets on 
various continents continues. 

In 1980, in the solar field, the TOTAL Group 
acquired a share in the capital of the leading French 
producer of thermal collectors, the GIORDANO 
Company, while its subsidiary Photon Power took 
delivery of the commercial pilot plant for 
manufacturing photovoltaic cells in B Paso.Texas. 

Continued dividend growth: 
Total earrings per share find tiding a 9 franc tax 

creditfor French Shareholders) a mount to 2 7 francs 
compared to 22.50.in 1979. The dividend wW be 
paid out on July 2,19 B1. "' Substantial Iridnaasa In exploration: 

The year 1980was mariced by asharp increase in • 
exploration expenditure which amounted to nearly Somefiguresforthe Group: 

'1.5 billion francs as against nearly 0.7 in 1979, and 
■'tiy a tripling of crude, oil - acreage which rose to 

1,650,000 square kiforheters. ' 
It should be especially notadthat the Company 

reinforced niterfistsalready held ki certain countries 
(Indonesia, Egypt, Cameroon: new discovenes in 
the last two countries have to be mentioned) end 
went into others-evch as Sudan, Ivory Coast and 

^ Exploration in France was marked by continued 

Sales .......... 
in Franca. 
abroad .. *.. ■ 

Cashflow. 
Earnings ....*■ •'-< 
Earnings (excluding 
inventory Incidennal 
Investments 

(in billion francs) 
1980 1979 

."101.0 73.5 

. 43.5 31.1 

. 57.5 42.4 

. 9.5 10.3 

. 5.0 . 6.2 

0.69 2.4 
. 6.9 2.9 ‘ 

'2SSBSSSE driHed in the Mer d'lrooa.a well in the Golfe du Lttn 
and seismic surveying In the; deep offshore 
Mediterranean. 

Diffusion-5, rueMidtel-Anga 7S781 PARIS 
Cedax 16-France. 
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In Products 
More efficient use of raw- 

materials has held down the cost 
pf animal feed 

to increase the . 
Company’s share'^Hi JI &*£% 
ofthemarket J|||| 41 ^ 

Continued prize- 
winning work J^3aaSjgg|li 

' on energy 
conservation has: 

helped contain the cost of 
malt production. 

In Britain 
£15.6m of investment in the 

last two yearn. The new malting 
plant at Buckie—the largest 

of its kind- sited in 
Speyside to serve 

the Scotch whisky 
industry; tile new 
feed mill at 
Preston to give 

improved service 
to fanners in the 

NorthWesI; 
the new plant at. 

Reigate to extract flavouring 
constituents from hops 

has generated international 
interest; and the new savoury 

food flavours plant at Milton Keynes. 

■■■ In People 
Under the Profit Sharing 

Scheme introduced in 1979, 
two-thirds of our employees 

now receive shares in the 
Company each year. Current 

pensions are again being 
Increased to help pensioners 

with the problems of inflation. 

Restate 1981 1980 ! 
TbSletMarffc £000 £000 

Sales 241,773 220,680 
Exports 15,552 11,234 
Pre-tax profits 8,611 7,977 

Eammgspershare 27.15p 21.96p 
Dividends 6.50p 5.75p 

1980 Increase 
£000 % . 

Pauls & Whites is one of Britain’s. 
leading companies serving 

British agriculture 

and the food -sJjfc \ 

animal feed, food flavours, 
hop extracts, caramel, flour, pigs, 
seeds, vegetable oil and maize 

products. 

Copies of the Report & Accounts 
can be obtained from: 

The Seeretaiy, Pauls & Whites Ltd., 
47 Key Street, Ipswich, Suffolk. 

Pauls&Whites 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

Stock markets 

BP worries rock equities 
Staggering under the ■weight Leading 

of fand-raising operations, the again a prime target for the 
market lost farther ground yes- which resulted in some 
terday, yntk concern, over BP’s ***% J? tell 6p to 26Gp, 

■ iimnfifl. Beech am Gp to 212p, <3axo 4p 

industrials were 
ne target for the 

die company by brokers 
Cazenove. Mills & Allen 
merged as die suitor and imme- 
diately laid down- as outright 

likely candidate, rose 2p to 
177p, but after an initial Hurry 
General Accident lost lOp to 
330p, GRE lOp to 330p. Royal 

t*h.s issue leaving equities. TTKfc 
sharply lower. • pisons 7p to 133p, BOC Inter- 

Gilts were also badly hit, national 4p_ to 130p, Dnnlop 2p 

bid- for the company valuing Insurance 8p to 37Xp, Eagle 

despite Tuesday's better than to 77p, Distilelrs 3ptoZ2lp, and 
expected banking figures, with Bowater 2p to 259p. GKN eased 
losses of up to £2 generally. 2p to 13/p after' the sale of 
This-was in response to the an- some of its Middle East inter- Tms was in response to the an- some of its Middle East inter- 
nouncement at 330pm thur die ests»while favourable comment 
latest index-linked sock. Treas- -limited the fall in British 

Letraset at 11 Op a share. How- Star Gp to 315p and Sun 
ever Mills & Allen had already Alliance 10p to 896p. 
lost ^lp to 435p. ■ ' Oils remained depressed by 

Higher-than-expected - profits toe BP news with Ultramar 
added 22p to HP Buhner at _._■_ 
237p. John Waddington rose 4p 
at 18p, Fashion & General 2p Astra Industrial Group, the 

Homfray to cut 
more jobs as 
losses continue 

By Philip Robinson 

my 2 per cent 2006, 
ceived only moderate 
and would open at £ 

to 277p and Hollas Group 3p mctals engineering and pro- 

ssn^ ^ * Mr 

Loss making West Yorkshire tkra from the group's TtitoHv 
carpet maker Nomfray'said yes- owned Australian operation 
terday that it will cut more of which, in this year’s first half 
its1, workforce before it can lifted profits from £47,000 to 
return to profit. £82,000. 

For. the six months to last Closure of one of its maior 
March, toe group virtually factories has released asses 
halved lasses to £L5m on a with a £5m book value whirii 

Brokers Eottre Govett yesterday 

after trading sews. But Asso¬ 
ciated Fisheries slipped lp to Dermis Dukes, is, its admirers 

. dealings begin today. Tins was placed, the rump of 6m shares 
-well below most expectarijas in European Ferries at 80p 
and produced a finny of sell¬ 
ers'when, trading was resuemd 

placed the rump of 6mJilures af*^J£5iring ^ recent 
m European Femes at 80p news. Ropner Holdings 
aftter its recent rights issue for TOX jjp 221p, while profit- 

S7p and Homfray ljp to 12p aoer. soon to report nearly 
after figures. _ ' double profits for the year to 

Still benefiting from recem April. The shores rose 

UP » MP yesterday, unthin a 

an hour, later. The present in- - Elseuhere, 500fiOO shares taking.left: U«w< Foods 
dex-Jinked issue Treasury 2 per- Blue Cifcle wer‘e PJaeed 10P 81 2_45p' , 
cent-1396 ended £3* lower a 47Sp and ZSOfiOO of GEC at Bnu* Bensole added lp to 
JS* ■ . around the market level 24p oafnrthft;consideration of 

whisker of the 1981 high of 
20ip. 

24p on further consideration of - ^ - AMn T 
i-anltaJ nn.rn.aiU and down /p at 428p, Lasno lOpi at 

Elsewhere, falls of around .. Mercantile PHouse railed 20p 5f/P X^JElS1®1 6P at 234P 
£li were reported ^n longs with Aerosoace to In at 260. to 903p after recent figures and 311 ^dly «**«**. . 
shorts-falhug by up to £*. ih7 of the rights issue news- Equity turnover ou July 7 was 

. Equities, came under pressure da toe market^ebut for Shares of William Collins £120.267 m (16,143 bargains), 
as news that a large part of Memec(Meinory and Electronic uAa responded 8p to 158p on Active stocks yesterday accord- 

517p and Tricentrol 6p at 234p 

Aerospace to Ip at 26p. 
The oue bright spot of die 

Mercantile House rained zop 
to 903p after recent figures and aU badly affected. 
rights issue news. 

Shares of William Collins 
Equity turnover ou July 7 was 
£ 120267m (16,143 bargains). 

as news xuuc a urge pan; or Memec (Memory and Electronic A responded dp to ibep on 
BP rights issue would -be Computers), toe’ shares of the news that News Inter- 

lef twith the underwriters con- ^re oversubscribed 58 national had increased its stake 
turned .to orcul^. Early e^ti- +im ~: last week. The shares and Rand Mine Props wwe 

the BP rights issue would be 
lef twith the imdmwricers con 

tiie nCws that News Inter- ing to the Exchange Telegraph, 
national had increased its stake were: Comm Union, Mills 8c 

turnover which eased from 
£ 14.7m to £13.5x0. In that period 
it cut the workforce from 720 to 
520 and says that by the end of 
its financial year in September 
the figure will be down to 350. 
The group has passed the 
interim dividend again and the 
shares lost l}p to. within a 
whisker of their year's low at 
12p. . 

Redundancy and closures cost 
Nomfray £571,000 'in the open¬ 
ing half, and Mr Hugh Sykes, 
the new chairman who took 
over earlier than planned after 
Group Captain Denys GiHam 

with a £5m book value which 
up for gale, and £2m wonfa 

of capital spending over the 
last two years has given the 
group production costs that are 
among the lowest in the carpet 
industry. 

Mr Sykes says there will also 
be a 'move w> reduce borrow¬ 
ings which, although higher 
during toe first half, ended the 
six months at £6.5m, unchanged 
on last September’s figure. 

Mr Sykes said that the group 
is now concentrating on higher 
quality products where, despite 
market conditions, it is still 

were: Comm Union, Mills & Captain Denys; GiUam possible to achieve . selling 
Allen, HP Bulmerritoyal Ins. 2:tired ?,? advice, says prices wfach give some reward 
tvrp ttmt there will be a similar substan- for productive effort. He adds 

mates Suggest, that _ito to 30 were originally Vffered at 140p suspended at 318p before the Letraset, Shell, BP, Torn EMI SdcostSnthe secood half 
o 50 per cent of the HMG stock S00u leapt to 204p before Barlow merger was announced, and RacaL I !!•«•. w4^UUMi vnmlri.vtw mm 4rr Xwi/h- We Xr ,,nX7 and soon leapt to 204p before 
S"£*be .settling at l&p for a rise on 

Jlfh*. Shares of Letraset jumped tiiat a dawn raid on oae of the recorded of which puts accoun- 
ciosea min t 25p to 109p after a surprise composites was imminent, ted for 323. Calls for BP alone 
—-tif dawn raid tor 15 per cent of Commercial Union, tipped as a amounted to 1,101. 

writers. Having lost its pre- £^0V57p 
mium completely at oue point, z.f 
the HMG Sally closed with a 25d ro iMo 
premium of only Up with the —:d f0 
new ordinary.down 7p at Up . ^ rajd 
premium..The ordinary shares — 
ended 8p lower at 28up. 

Dealer remained, perturbed 
by too much paper chasing too 
little money,and. it- was clear _ 
last night that a major fund- 
raising operation was under assoc Fish (II 
way by most of the City’s lead- h P Bulmer (FI 

-ing institutions. . J .Booth (BoUm 
But had it not been for the 2“**“* * Gm ^ 

.savage marking down of prices 1 
on Tuesday the situation might “cDual Tn 
babe been much worse. As it Radiant wr^fai / 
was most of toe selling was Rootledge & K 
contained and the FT Index j Wadding ton < 
closed only 7.1 lower at 522,4, ^ ^ 
having opened 2J, up, helped shown on a groj 
by a certain anmunt of bear mrning* are ne 

Barlow merger was announced, and JKacai. 
The insurance sector re* Traded options: Renewed de- 

mained firm, still in toe belief rnand saw 2,020 contracts 

But without making a fore¬ 
cast, . he hints that toe group 
should be approaching break¬ 
even in 1982. He is quietly con¬ 
fident of a significant contribu¬ 

tor productive effort. He adds 
that toe weaker pound is creai- 
mg further export possibilities. 
Four yeans ago about oue third 
of production went out of the 
United Kingdom. This year the 
fiigure was nearer 10 per cent. 

Latest results 
Company Sales Profits. Earnings Div • Pay Year’s 
lot or Fin £zn £m per share pence date total 
Assoc Fish (II 29.2(353) 0.34(0164) • 0.93(131) 035(035) 24/S —(1.0) 
H P Buhner (F) 56.8(493) 43(3.3) 35.3(243) 4.06(332) 7/9 9.38(8.54) 
J Booth (Bolton) CFy 9.3(8.47) ■ 0.09(0.02) 5.23(3.53) 1.0(1.0) 24/8 1.0(13) 
Fashn & Gen Inv (t) —(—) 034(03) —(—1 8(7.6) 14/9 —(7.6)- 
Hollas Group (Fj 35.8(27.4) . 2.12(2.02) 19(173) 4(4) 1/10 6(6) 
Homfray (I) 13.57(14.7) 1.5*(2.76*) 9.8«{17.9*) —(—) — —(—) 
M & G Dual Trust (I) —(—) 0.74(0.69) —(—) 9.05(53) — —(18.35) 
Radiant Metal (F) 0.81(0.9) 0.18(036) —{—) 2(2) 12/9 3(3) 
Routledge & K P (F) 4.43(4.14) ' 0.15(034) 12.4(24.0) 3(33) 2/10 ’ 3(43) 
J Wadding ton (F) 56.4(573) 0.31*(0.881) - 3.64(7.61) 3.5(6.68) 1/10 6.0(113) 
Dividends in tMs table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends are 

ar 10 W. 

ar id 
ter 
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Briefly 

AGB Research : Morgan Grenfell 
axmonnees that of the 4.79m new 
ordinary shares of lOp each offered 
by way of rights to the ordinary 
shareholders of AGB Research. 
94.6 per cent has been taken up. 

closing. 

Dividends In tins table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends are 
shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pre-tax and 
earnings are net. *<=Loss ; Latest figures are for half year to March 31, 1981, compared with six 
months to September 30, 1980. 

Parkland Textile now owns or has 
received .acceptances for 93.8 per 
cent of 4.2 per cent preference 
stock of Smith Buhner and 34.2 
per cent of' the 7 per cent 
preference. 

Record 
year for 
Hollas 

Associated Fisheries declines 

M A G Dual Trust: Pretax rerenue 
for half-year to Juoe 30. 1981, 
£744,000 (£698,0001. Interim divid¬ 
end on income shares, 12.92p 
gross (12.14p gross). Final divid 
end of at least 14.78p gross fore- 

which would make 27 
(26.21p). 

" By Rosemary Unsworth ’ 
Hollas Group, toe Cheshire 

textile and garment importer, 
managed to improve its profits 
last year to record level in 
spite of a decline in margins. 

Pretax profits went from 
£2-02m to £2.12m ■ in toe 12 
months to Marcfa 31 while turn¬ 
over climbed by £8m to £35.8m. 
Trading at toe group's yarn 
processing factories lost 
£250)000 and fom- factories were 
closed and another two' amal¬ 
gamated. The costs of toe' 
reorganization and redundan¬ 
cies appear below toe line at 

Associated Fisheries made 
lower profits, - down from 
£638,000 before tax to £335,000, 
in the half year to March 31 but 
the figures reveal some 
improvement over toe preced¬ 
ing half year, when toe group 
made a - £633,000 loss. 1 .The 
interim dividend is unchanged 
at 036p gross. 

The group has continued to 
reduce its fishing fleet, whidi 

reduced mackeral quota, low Trawlers expects 
prices and' higher operating 
costs pushed up half-year 
trading losses from fishing sub¬ 
sidiary British United Trawlers 
from £38,000 to £507,000 
although there was a small 
underlying improvement on toe 
second half of 1979-80. 

Mr Keith FitzGerald, chair- 

5900,000. 
Elsewhere, the food proces¬ 

sing and trading division per¬ 
formed much better in the 
absence of losses from two com¬ 
panies toe previous year, 
although engineering slipped 
into loss and cold storage was 
affected by the recession. 

Mr FitzGerald said that with- 

now comprises 22 operational a common EEC fishing policy 
vessels, 11 on' osl-rig standby meant further uncertainty. But 

man, said that toe delay over out toe reorganization costs 
a common EEC fishing policy and losses incurred during the 

and three permanently laid up. 
The number of- employees at 

the Government has extended 
The number of- employees at 
Hull has been cot. But a 

second half of 1979-80 and with 
the benefit of Government aid. 

Mergers cleared : Mr John Biffen. 
Secretary of State for Trade, has 
decided not to refer the follovrinz 
mergers and proposed mergers to 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission : Charter Consolidated 
—Beralt Tin and Wolfram : The 
600 Group—minority interest in F. 
Pratt Engineering ; London Trust 
—^minority interest in Barrow 
Hepburn ; Jones Srmud (Holdings! 
—minority interest in Fotherafll & 
Harvey; Hanson Trust—G. H. 
Downing ; Steetley—G. H. Down¬ 
ing. 

financial support to the the year’s results should be 
industry and British United better. 

Market reports, page 28 

£14m offer for sale 
by Hamilton Oil 

1< 5mi) 
L! J 

aimii s mn 
£376,000 compared with toe pre¬ 
vious year’s £254,000, whirii was’ 
incurred partly toroujto toe dis¬ 
posal of Bonas' Webb and a 
relocation. 

The group’s garment import¬ 
ing division, whidi supplies 
retail chains, such as British 
Home Stores, Debenhams and 
Lied ©woods, provided about 80 Sr cent of toe profits with 

e household textile side. 
The majority of toe garments 

ore imported, from toe Far East 
and nearly two thirds of toe 
textiles come from the United 
States, Spain, Italy and Canada, 
but Mr Tony Lawson, toe chair¬ 
man said that sterling had not 
had an adverse effect on those 
results because of agreements 
for compensation on exchange 
fluctuation s- 

By Peter Wainwright 

Klein wort, Benson is offering 
for sale 10 million shares in 
Hamilton (Ml Great Britain at 
140p a share. Applieations lor 
this £14m offer for sale will 
open and close in sax days’ time. 
Dealings should begin on July 
2L Broker to toe issue is 
Cazenove. 

Hamilton Oil Great Britain is 
one of a group of companies 
in which management control is 
exercised by two brothers, Mr 
Frederic C and Mr Ferris F 
Hamilton. One of these com: 
ponies, Hamilton Petroleum, is. 
traded in the over-toe-counter 
market in toe United States. 

After the offer for sale, toe 
brothers will own roughly 24 
per cent of the company’s 

Fashion A General Investment: 
Pretax profits for half-year to 
March 31. 1981, £241.000 (fnr 
previous trading period of six 
months to September 30. 1980, 
pretax profits were £204,0001. 
Interim payment of 11.42p 
(for previous trading period, single 
payment, of )0.85p gross). 

Chloride Group: Talks between 
Chloride Group aad Haggle on the 
furore of Chloride S.A. are con- 
nutting and an announcement is 
expected to be made on July 13. 
Listing of shares of .Chloride S.A. 
expected to be reinstated ou July 
13. 
Oakwood Group: Turnover for 
half-year to MSrch 31, 1981. 
£4.89m. (£4.43m). Pretax profits : 
£367,000 (£313.000). 

News International has acquired 
a further 5,278 ordinary .rharcs 
and 21.000 “ A ” ordinary shares 
in William Collins & Sons (Hold¬ 
ing J for cash at 22Sp per share 
and 163p per share respective!-/. 
News Int now holds 1.74m 
ordinaries (42.2 per cent! and 
767.236 “ A " ordinaries (7.9 per 
cent). 
Routledge & Kegan Paul: Group 
turnover for year to March 11. 
1981, £4.43tn. (£4.14m>. Pretax 
profits: £159,000 i£241,000). Total 
dividend, gross, 4.29p (6.71p). 

Borrowings rose from £l-5m shares. Around 51 per cent will 
to £2.3m last year but the 
increase was _ because of toe 
Thrells acquisition sad its 
overdraft. 

The final dividend has been 
maintained at 5.71p gross, 
which with the interim of 2.86p 
gives a same-aagin payment of 

continue to be in US hands. 
None of toe proceeds of the 
offer wH go to the company; 

Mr Frederic C Hamilton, 
chairman of Hamilton Oil- 

Pretax profits for 1981 are 
forecast to be around 20 . per 

the 10 million Shares on offer ceat below last year’s £l8-9m. 
come.from a variety of share- jnfhreoced by revenue from the 

8.56p. The current year should The other shareholders wanted 
produce results at least as good the company to start paying 

inoi itt -jj.j ’j-__ l • 

hoWers, deluding the chair- Argyll field in toe North Sea, 
man s brother. Mr Ferns Hamil- the .price of Norto Sea oiL and 
ton is selling for health reasons, exchange rates. To pay for a 

Business appointments 

Three named to board 
of the Weir Group 

Frederick Parker Group: Turn¬ 
over for half-year to March 31. 
1981, £19.28m. l£15.2ml. Pretax 
profiu of £454,000, compared with 
profits of £14,000 foro half-year 
to March 31, 1980, and loss of 
£692.000 for year to September 3n. 
1980). Interim payment, gross, cut 
from 1.71p to 1.42p. 

as 1981, Mr _ Lawson added, 
although margins remain under 
pressure. 

dividends, while the chairman 

exchange rates. To pay tor a 
busy -drilling programme, toe 
company plans to reinvest most 
of its profits for toe next few 

Mr Deraid' Ruttenberg, Mr wood group’s Coaiport division. 
I. M. Boyd and Mr W. A. Mr Leslie Challacombe con- 
McLean -have been appointed to tinues as production director of 

wished it to grow through re- years. It will pay a dividend 
tained earnings; of lp a share in April 1982. 

No sign of upturn at Pilkington 

tbe board of the Weir Group. 
Mr. R. F. Morgan has been 

appointed to toe board of 
Laporte Industries (Holdings) 

the Coaiport and Crown Staf¬ 
fordshire divisions. Mr David 
Marten has relinquished his 
position as sales director of 

Bank Base 

with effect from September 14. Coaiport: to become Wedgwood 
He is to succeed as finance director, based 

Mr Anthony Pilkington, as commission dyers to the 
chairman of Pilkington trade. 
Brothers, told shareholders in 
his annanl report that trading Bea*eC warming OH 
remains extremely- difficult in , ir ,, 
toe UK, with no improvement MTSI-uait r€SQHS 

Britain’s largest manufacturer 
of bottling plant for the 
brewery, dairy and soft drinks 
industries. 

director Mr J. K. Steward, Who |^Lasron headquarters of Jonah 
will be retiring on January .31, Wedgwood & Sons. Mr J. 
1982. Russell Lovatt, previousiy- 

xxm -j t» _ . general sales manager, has be- 
- Mr,j Dunn and Mr come Wedgwood sales director 
™ •“«J>pencer • e J?eefl (overseas). Mr William Taylor 

ABN Bank. 12*4 
Barclays  . 12% 

Consolidated Crdts 12' 

^ continues as Wedgwood sales 
tors of Ransotne Hoffman director (Europe). 
JrollarcL * • “* • .. . 

expected until at least toe 
second half. 

He said he did not expect 
the group to make another 
£12m loss in toe UK this year, 
but it would continue to make 
losses until demand picked up. 

Float glass operations are 
working at 70 per cent 
capacity, while tbe fibres 

At yesterday’s annual meet¬ 
ing of the Eerec Group, toe 
battery manufacturer, Mr C. G. 
Stapleton, the chairman, told 
shareholders that trading in 
toe current year continues to 
be difficult. Results for the 

Low and Bonar sale 
Mr Robert Naoier has been 

Following the retirement of appointed director of finance at 

to management 
Low. and Bonar, which 

operates internationally in 
packaging, engineering, textiles 
and travel, has sold two of its 

Mr Anthony Wenman on Sep- . Redland, with 
tember 30, Mr Roy Wadi and, at September 1. 
present London director of Mr Ralph Ra 

C. Hoare & Co .. 
Lloyds Bank .... 
Midland Bank .... 
Nat Westminster .. 
TSB .. 
Williams and Glyn's 

Mr Ralph Raby has become 
Wedgwood, will succeed him as o limited partner of Buck master 
managing director.of toe Wedg- and Moore. 

$ 7 day drposir on Mims of 
£10,000 And undnr 9%. UP 
in 'J3U OOU 1"; ■ a over 
L50.000 10**. 

losses until demand picsea up. be cnmcuit. Results for the Scottish textile manufacturing 
Float glass operations are three months to end-May, plus subsidiaries, Wemvss Weave- A T T'i riollfc 

working at 70 per cent the preliminary figures to the craft and G. and J. Johnston **• *• L/. llguia 
capacity, while the fibres end of June, suggest that Berec (Wemyss), to a company formed 5 ecu a In 
division is running at only 50 cannot expect the results for by members of the management ioMiC LU 
per cent capacity. Further the first six months of the cur- of toe. two textile companies, • « AO'T AAA 
redundancies are expected. rent year to equal the first which manufacture furnishing HHSG X40J,l!UU 

. half of last year. In the 12 fabrics. Ibe companies will con- .... . _ ■ » « • 
BodyCOte InteraatlOnBl ®°nths to February 28, 1981, tinue no trade es before and no International Design- 

/ ... T #1 Berec’s pretax profits fell from change in toe level of employ- “Va desiSn Pr°- 
oeal with lx Group n7.18m to £10.53m, but the ment is contemplated. • dV«. development consultancy, 

redundancies are expected. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-6211212 

The Over-the-counter Market 

Bodycote International has 
entered into an agreement from 
September 1, with Frank lx and 
Sons Inc, in association with lx 
Ireland (weavers of synthetic 
and blended fabrics) whereby 
toe lx Group will continue toe 
business of William Denby and 
Sons (dyers and finishers). 

This will enable lx Ireland 

£17.18in' to £10.53xn, but the 
first halfs contribution rose 
slightly from £3.15m to £3.25m. 

meat is contemplated. 

Vickers3 £1.85m 

US takeover 
Vickers has acquired Miller 

Hydro Company of Bainbridge. 
Georgia, for $3.52m (£LS5m) 
payable in cash. Miller Hydro’s 

This will enable lx Ireland principal activity is-the design, 
to have dyeing and finishing manufacture and distribntion of 
facilities to aid its rapidly ex¬ 
panding position in the United 
Kingdom and EEC. 

Bodycote will continue to 
operate ■ and develop its other 
subsidiary at Baildon, Denbl- 
1 ami nates, coaters and laminat- 
ers of fabrics, but in all other 
respects will cease to operate 

acumes to aia its rapiaiy ex- hotde washers and case packers International Minerals nas ex- 
ending position in the United for toe soft drinks bottling and tended its 85p-a-share takeover 

Hampton gold not to 
raise Paiinga bid 

The takeover fight for Aus¬ 
tralian-based Paringa Mining 
and Exploration group took a 
new turn yesterday, when 
Hampton Gold Mining Areas, 
already holding 26 per cent, 
said it does not intend raising 
its 62p-a-share bid, and Apollo 
International Minerals has ex¬ 

packaging' industries. 
The acquisition of MflTer 

Hydro represents a significant 

for a month. Apollo has 35-7 
per cent of Paringa. 

Hie Paringa board has con- 
expansion by Vickers of its ^.snstently rejected the Hampton 
bottling machinery interests offer as too low. but has made 
which are presently conducted no statements of its opinion of 
by toe Vickers-Dawson Division, the Apollo bid. 

ers Group, a design and pro¬ 
duct development consultancy, 
which joined toe unlisted secu¬ 
rities market at its inception 
last year, is -making a £483,000 
rights issue to finance a move 
into freehold headquarters - and 
develop its market research 
subsidiary. The twins are three 
new shares for 10 at 22p, a dis¬ 
count of 4p on last night's 
price! - 1 

The group designed the pack¬ 
age, including toe micropro¬ 
cessing element, for the “ Com¬ 
puter Battleships” game which 
has earned £40m throughout 
the world for Milton Bradley, 
the United States toy group. . 
AID is anxious to move into < 
high technology design as well1 
as toy applications. j 
■ Stockbroker Phillips 5c Drew j 
is underwriting toe issue. 

Gres* 
Price Ch'gc Diuipi 

PE 
Four 

Actual T3ied 

76 39 Airsprung Group 66 -1 4.7 7.1 10.5 
52 21 Armitage & Rhodes 47 — 1.4 3-0 19.3 

200 92) Bardon Hill J9i >xd +1 9.7 4.9 9.5 
104 88 Deborah Services 100 — 5.5 5.5 5.0 
126 88 Frank Horsell 102 — 6.4 6.3 3.2 
no 39 Frederick Parker 66 — 1.7 2.6 28.7 
110 64 George Blair 64 — 3.1 4.S — 
113 39 Jackson Group 113 — 7.0 6.2 3.6 
130 103 James Burrongh 130 — S.7 S.7 9.3 
334 244 Robert Jenkins l 514 — 31.3 10.0 — 

S7 50 Scruttoas •' A ” 58 +1 5.3 9.1 5.9 
224 196 Tordav Limited 1 96 — 15.1 7-7 7.3 
23 8 Twinlock Ord 15 — — — — 
90 68 Twinlock 15% UL5 79 — 13.0 19.0 — 
56 35 Unilock Holdings 40 — 3.0 7.5 6.2 

103 81 Walter Alexander 1 02 — 3.7 5.6 5-6 
263 181 W. S. Yeates 2 47 -1 13.1 2.1 4.7 • 

liS£> 
m 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

in 
ACCOUNT DlAXSi DenJoags Begao.' Jum 29. Dealings End, jujy 10. S Oontango .D*y, July 13. Settlement Day, Jidy 20 

s Forward bargain* arc permitted op’two preTOurdayB 

1030 81 
Uigti Law Slock 

BRITISH FUNDS 

lot. Crow I 
only Red. 

Price Ct*g» Yhrtd Yield 
1980m 

HUH LawCMOpany 

SHOHTS 
3BBu 85% Each 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

Dlv Yld | 1960/81 
Price Ch'ge pence % P/E | Bin Low Company. 

3%. 1981 
lOOUu 93>» Exch 12%n£ 1981 99% 
WPls 88 Trea* 8*i?b 1980-82 97% 
W. 81% Tre-., 

1031, 90% Trees 
96% 85s, Trees 
K 85s, Each 
951, Mi, Ex cli 
S9>x 70| Exch 
»T» 85% Treav. 
Mi, M>, Trees 

Wl... 
14*V- 1983 TOW 
S%S* 1982 95s, 

.9%r.a 1982 95 
8Vfc 1983 ?4% 

34b 1963- 89 
12% 1983 90j 
9%*% 1983 92s, ", ms trees we iwu Kn 

10=1, 94s, EXCh I3%«* 1953 98s, 
94>I. Ml. E»h IIM. 1U1 n 

98»m -%* 3.03311.948 . _ 
12.78213.094 A — B 

3053 “ftsl 308 117 AAR _ 180 
13.897 12.741 900 96 AB Electronic* 128 
8.828 -13.077 79 39>i AE PL.C 42>z 
9.73813.810 237. 132 AGB Research 232 
9.27112476 29 12 AI lad Prod 23 
347210.528 298 181 APV Bldgs 2G8 
i* .k «" - 48 Aaroason Bros 54 

10% 1983 — 
5>z% 198244 87*, 
-- 931* 

94>u 64*, Each 
87s, 76*, Fluid j>r« seas 
97*ii 88% Exch 11*,% 1984 

104*1* 94*i Exch 14% 1984 
51 66U Exch 3% 1984 
99s, 88 Trees 12% 1984 

1091, 97% Tress 15% 1985 

12.435.14.370 7i 
9.S8813J5S2 B8 

13.690 14J« so 
10.53213-981 ~ 

£t. een o l mn DJ 

M'i 92% Exch Cv 12% 1085 92% 
75% w^uTreas 36e 1985 75% 
W‘1* 91 Treas 111,% 1085 91 

103% 83% Exch 12%% 1985 93 
97% 00% Exch UV*19Sfi 90% 
601*1* GMt TYeas 3«y. 1986 89% 
PT7, 91% Trea* 
MEDIUMS 

12T« 1986 91% 

89% 78% Trea* 8),% 1984-86 82% 

42*, A crow 57% 
25 Do A 27 

'*'¥75 i i wii I •» 28 Advance Sere 58 
mmomSh 200 142 Ad west- Group 162 
14 142 14 407 WB% Aeron't * G«nJOB 14.14214.4071 „ 15 Arn) Nuedlea 24 

475 
__ __ 46 
85 Allied Colloids 142 

14.142 il.WI 
3:70310.665 37 — - 

12 78314.351 600 295 AKZO 
14.798 14.482 70 30 Alien W. G. 
17.92314.517 152 ~ »»». 

-% 3.99211.065 30, 24% Allied Pleat 
-Is, 12.626 14.48S 323 222 Amnl Maul 
-I, 13.17414.431 97 51% Amal Power 
"*» 12.9« 14.552 391, 23 Amber Say 

403211.397 103 a, Amstrmd •» — —- ,—- 
-% 13.11614.460 Kjgi, 534 Anderson StriLh 89% e-1% 5.7 6.4 M 

Win* 
Frigs Ch'ge peace % Pns 

■l ISO 38% EXS -130 *1 ' 3 7 4.1 'BJ 
803 413 ElMtrOCOIUW 768 -13 13.9 1A 19.9 

13% 7 Electrolux *B* £10% -% 73ft .XB lift 
122 88 - Electr'nlc Root 112 -3 U S318.8 
276 160 EHIottB. 171 .. 11.4 8.7 5.0 

__ <u 70 U 144 ina BUis a Everard too -a S3 7.113.1 

12 - li» 20* 13% EH Is A Gold 26 .. 3.1 lit 7ft 
m 103 30 Elson & Rabbins 23 

43* 7*9b 3ft 24ft 182 90 Empire Stores 90 
-1 n o 38 20, Energy Sera 35 
-a i3.» 43 as 130% 73>, Ens chin* Clay 124 •' .. 

XOIXIMft “ 7% Ericsson £18% -% 
■ X 88% 53 ErlthACd *60 

•. (168 90 Rsperanni '130 
4'i 74 »■« 313 ■ 75 Eucalyptus Pulp211 • -3 

-2 10A 5J 6 ft M2 63% Euro Poirles 82% +1 
-10 S3 Oft 300 878 231 Burothefm lot 296 H2 
“ “ ' 1 09 34 Era Industries 41 -3 

_ A ] 74 33 Erode Hides 70 >1 
4*4 ' 07 It 23% 13 Ex cel I bur 14% 
1, uaii 235 146 ExtelGrp 204 
2!? JO 4 5J 61 44 Expand Metal 57 . .. 

7.3. 8.1 8ft 
la 3a 13.4 
8.9b ,7a 6.4 

82.4 54)35.6 
5.7 7.1 7.6 
9.6 7.4 13a 

.8.6 *a Sft 
44b 5.4 60 
6.4 2a sta 
3.0 Sft .. 
2ft 3.4 7a 
0.8 4a -3.7 

Uft 5.6 9.6 
M UJ .. 

1980m 
wim» Low Company 

70 28 MedJBinster 
250 98 Measles J. 
330 156 Metal Box 

54% 36% Betilrax 
88 14 Metny 

U1 63 lliyer V. L.. 
uo- 48 Midland tnd 
IBS 133 -Millecu Lets 

12a BO sa 
7ab TftUO 
4.1 16.4 6.8 
2J 1.7184) F — H 

• .'si-1 

81% 70% Fund 6h% 1685-87 76% -% 8.67412,717 « 
09% BO*, Tress 12% 1967 90% -% 13.52314.776 131 
S3 71?, Tress 7%«fr 1985-88 75% *-% 1004313.450 114 

‘ _ . 5.00211.495 295 

5% 1986-89 6?) -% 
13% 1990 89% *-% 

-% 

5%% 1987-91 61% 
11% 1991 - 60 

65% 54% Trent 3% 1978-88 60 
K* 82% Trees U%% 1989 87 
•W, 57% Trees —- 

104% 89% Trees 
95% 88% Each 12%«, 1990 88% 
F3 69*i Trees 8%<% 1987-90 73% 
90, 81% Treas 11%% 1991 83% 
W 57*, Fund  - 
93% 77% Exch  _ 

103% 66% Trees 13%<¥ 1992 
H«% 74% Tress 104 1992 

100% 84% Each 12%% 1992 
104% 93% Exch 13s,*5. 1992 
100% 84% Tress 12%^ 1993 
604 54% Fund Mf. 1993 

1U7% 92% Tress 13%Or 1993 
115 96% Tress 14%fh 1994 
104% 91% Exch 13%Cr 1994 
100% 83*, Exch 12%f6 1094 
Rl% GO*, Trees —- 

-13.898 15.422 93 
8.147 12.665 291 

14.419 154)78 158 
1405313.490 118 
1108313.513 7B 

60 AaglU TV -A' 
77>sAn|lo Amer loo 

22% Aquascutum ‘A 
34 Arenson Bldga. 
35% Argyll Foods 
80 Arllnctcc MU- 

166 Ash ft Lacy 
45 Ass Blscolt 

178 Ass Book 
85 Ass Bdi Food 
45 Am Comm 'A'. 
42 Am Fisheries ^ <“ “ ah runerii 

If®? 148 ' SI Ass Leisure 
336 313 A*Nrwa 14.13815044 u i« p,h»> 

102% 81% Trees 
31% 42% Gas 

9Ce 1994 

24 Am Paper 
52 35 Atkins Bros 52 
9 2 Audimronlc 6 
8 1% Do Fret 0i 

32 32 Ault ft WlborE 33 
65 19 Aurora Bldgs 28 
41% 24 Austin E. 24 

_ 82 43 Automotive Pd ' 60 
15.14815.4B0 141 72 Avon Rubber Ui 
14.859 13046 1376 223 B.A.T. Ind K8 
13.02314-212 | 49 21 BBA Grp . 29 

14.639 15030 
13431 14-984 
14.724 15.461 
1502018022 
14.66315.204 
10.500 13.138 
15.100 15087 
1509715.429 

■in —1 I W XX SSA 
129b 1995 81% *-% 14.66215.194 15a 108 BET D(d 

__ __ 3*3.1990416 46 -% 6.60110.611 12S7 95 BICC 
86% 72% Each 10%% 1995 — ' -- 

100 81% Treas 12%% 1995 87*1 ■ 
14% 1906 01* t 

o.-m .*•-■ ___ 9% 1952-96 70% 
lls% 99% Tress 1S%% 1006 101% 

89% Exch 13%% 1996 90% 

li»% 91% Treas 
81% 67% Treas 

106 

LONGS 
100% 95% Treas IL 2% 1996 95% 

50% 41% Rdmpln 3% 1986-96 46% au>, 4m nompin omi iww-n m —■ o.dio iu.iui 
1001 88% Treas 13%4 1997 88% *-% 14.809 15.115 
87% 74% Exch 10»*'5. 1997 78 . -% 14.173 14.796 
80s, 65% Tress 8%<% 1907 69% -% 1301914.103 

«— -- 12.04913082 I 

16 BLlAd • 
58 BOC Int 

152 . BPB tad 
12 BPC ' 
66 BPM BldgS "A* 

33% 12 BSG Int 
. 57 18 BSR Ltd 

2.0S6 2.367 342 138% BTR Ltd 
6.81810.107 I ms 77 Babcock Int 

14.822 15.146 150 
15.204 13-374 £S 
1307114085 
16.008 16.166 
14.935 15J69 *22. 

80, 54% Treas 6%%> 1905-08 57% -% 
1=1% 101 Tress 15%* 1938 104% -% 
98*i 82% Exch 12% 1998 83% -% 
83% 69% Treas 9s1999 69% • 

101*2 82% Exch U%% 1999 85% -% 
— 75 Treas 10*,% 1999 75% 

86% Trees 13% 2000 88% *-% 
_ 94 Treas 14% 1998HB 94 -% 

98% 80% Exch 12% 1999-02 80% •-% 
108% 90% Treas 13%% 2000-03 90% 

68% 
104 
110% 94 

78 41 Baggeridge Brk 59 
7% 4% Bailey C-H. Ord 6% 

246 85 Baird-W. 218 

M 61 Baker perWM 2 
UMBUU2 77 40 ™ 
lamieoS 70 50 B“*«» Cons 70 

m 9% 3** Barker ft Dbson 7% 
14M414J»1 514 353 Barlow. Rand 398 
14043 lSlorr 241 102 Barratl Devs Zn 
15.17913034 54 .29 Barrow .Hepbn 35 
14.77014453 48 24*2 Barton ft Sons 24% 

108% skp, rreas iw» xnwi« aw, —, 15.03815016 60 30 Bath' ft PTand SI 
97% 7W, Treas 11%%2001-04 82 -% 14.64414.790 32% 21*, Bayer £38% 
42% 34% Fund 3%% 1909-04 35% •-% 9.87411477 179 76 Beatson Clark 154 

101% 86 Treas 12%% 2003-06 86% -% 14.769 14.838 50 30 Beauford Grp 23% 
73 59% Treas B* 3000-06 63 -% 13.122 13.447 yg 48 Beckman A. 78 - 
96*, 79% Trees 11%% 2003-07 7W» •-% 14.84314417 w xog Beech am Grp 212 

108% 94*, Treas IMMRM. -*s 14.88514.W9 ^ 55 Bejmn Grp 130 
831. 41 Tennfl AaO. 90011.12 4S>I ... 12.336 12.£75 205 

14.23514048 “ 
13.491 .. 88 
12443 .. “7 
10004 .. 

13053 I! 468 203 Bestobel! 468 
13 633 en. W ftait Bras 63 

82 65 FMC ' 80 
197 57% Falrvlaw Bet 120 
164 : 139 Farmer 6.w. 104. , 
542 218 Fan ell Elect 834. 
47 31 Feedex Ltd 35 

181 115 Fenner J. H. IS 
94 56 Fergus«i Ind 78 < 

600 376 Ferranti ■ 585 1 

70, 48% Fine Art Dev 64 
141 ■ GS Finlay J. 158 

5 3 pm aider 4. . 
125 ' 23% First Castle 106 
307 US Flsco* 133 

87 66 Filch Lovell 71 
104 - 51 POgarty E. . 92 

30 16 Folks, Hefe NV 21 
78 39 Ford Mir BDR 57 

148 110 Form taster 124 
2E8 137 Foseco Min 247 
110 70 Foster Bros 82 
152 94% PolhergmAH 182 

80 46 Francis tad 77 . 
160 96 Freemans Ldn UO 
138 83 French T. 125 

66 20, French Kter » 
131 - 70 Frtedland Doggt 95 
92 62 Galllfd Brindley M 
24% 12% Garford LlUay 24%. 
88 60 Gnmar Booth 75 

134 46% Gem Gross 126 
760 323 GKC 728 

7 7 8 0 SA I 1« ' M*** DO * 7.7 "•» gg Gen Mtr BDR 132 
IDO 58% Oestetaer. ’A" 81 
64 - 33 Gleves Grp 33 

225 118 GUI ft DuffOs 194 
57 SO Glasgow Pavilion 37 

. pg 42 Glam Glover 98 
388 182 map . 372 

85% 35 ciosrap ft Vi. . 58 
na 68 Glynwed 80, 

38 Gommo Hldgs 31 
88 Gordon ft Ooich 171 
33% Gordon L. Grp , 40. . 
43 Grampian Hldgs 68 

7.4 BA 3a 
79.6 7j6 33 
2 M 10.7 9a 
M 6,4 .. 
1.7* 15 24a 

UAbU-6 5A 
273 6.4 7a 
sa sa 10a 

10.7 3.7 19.0 
gwi1 sa sa 
.. - 42.1 

1.4 L5BL8; 
7.5 M sa 

14A 7.0 6A 
1 i9B 7.7 8a 

. 6.6 UU8 5.7 
..4 .. 3,0 

2*6 73 5.0 
.. .. 5J5 

1.9 7.8 16a 
4a 7a 48a- 

21'i* 7.8 5.6 
25 6.6 .. 

10.8n >a 9.0 
13a sa ia.6 

gi sa 9*7 

12.9 5.4 7.4 

-1 

+1 

. 10a 3.117.2 
3Aa 3a 14.7 
6.4 9.1 4.0 
.. .. 51-6 

185 8.6 95 
7.3 85 205 
2a 3a 9.8 
4J 6.1 9.0 
..e 465 

314 8a '4.1 
17.6b 75 0.0 
3.1 - 9.0 14A 
3.4U4.0 103 
29 55 85 
146 5ai4.6 

10.0 6.5 8.4 
.. .. 24.7 

1 8J-18J1T.B 
.95. .4.5175 

53% 43 Treas 5%0fc 2008-12 46% ... 12.33612.676 
70% 57% Treas 7%% 2013-15 58% •-%' 13.15813-280 

101% 84% Exch 12% 2013-17 85% ‘ " 
35 28% Consols 4«b 29% 
34% 28% War Ln . 26% 
38 32s, Can, 3*A. 34 
=6 21% Treas 3«V 22*, 
22*, 18% Consols 2W 10* 
21% 17% Treas. 2*rftAfl75 18% 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
96 81% AUSt 0|* 81-82 9^ 
87% 76 A list Mb 81-W 84% 

101% 87*, Aunt ‘%T9-81 101% 
87% 72% E Africa 6%«> 7740.84% 
52 44 Hungary ^24 44 
90% 79% Ireland 7%%, 81-83 80, 

230 175 Japan Aas 4<% 1910 205 
79 S9 Japan 
90, 80 Kenya 5%. 78^2 90, 
95*, 81% Malaya 
67% 56 . N Z .. 

. 82% - 73% RZ 
150 147% Peru 
P9% 871, S Africa 9»KA 79riU 99*, 

16? 95 S Rhd 9a% 85-70 138 
93 53 S Rhd 4%%. 67-02 93 
40 34 Spanish 49b 40 
96% 82*» Tang 5%% 75-82 96% 
94 89% Uruguay 3W 

395 265 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 380 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
LCC 39a 1920 21 .. 14.737 

63 Beltway Ltd 
22 Bemross Corp 68 
46 Bent* Bros 56 
52 Berec Grp' 63 
84% Bertsf'ds S. ft W. 124 

_ 40 Borlsfords 66 
468 203 Bestobell 

67t, 37 Belt Bros. 
303 138 'Blbby J. 280 
233 171 Blim'gbam Mint 219 

5.835 14.075 65 38 . Black A Edg'tn 60 
744114.096 51%' 30% Blackwd Hodge 30% 
7.08715.268 35 9 Blackwood Mt U 
6.804 IS.328 132 88 Blagden ft N 98 

496 '229% Blue Circle lnd 480 
109 79 Blundell Perm 99 

54 
201 
-58 
70 

262 130 
222 120 
UO 48 
506 345 
501 338 
192 - 92 
2TB 128 

«9 74 - 
3 6 217 13a UB% 48% Haden 

ii:S m « “ »«.5S!S‘* 
3.1 3.7 B.B 

.. 4J 8lT14a I*8 
40' 4.9 7.7 BJ ■« 
.. .'90. 74) 6-t “ 

6.4 82 U.6 g 
170 3.7 40.8 » 
4.4 7.0 BJ ■ 0 

8 .6 10.7 40 
B.7 40 40 

13.1 8.0 70 
7.4 1A 23.4 
1.6 4.510.1 

130 BO 70 
7.9 104 7.7 
SO 10144 
40b 6.7 8J 
8.9 BOUO 

X6 ilB.7 
14.3 10.7 
7.4510.5 5.4 
5.7 ea 13.6 
2.0 .90 90 
20 4.4 2.0 
0.0 40 70 
9.4 3.Bl2a 
40 SO 7.9 

U4 70110 
74b 90 6.4 
50 4016.0 
70 60 5.3 
40 B.7 6.1 
6.7 7X110 
6.6 7.9 60 
1.6 6.7 CO 

.8.9 UO). .. 
5.7b 40150 

UO 201X3 
1381 130 

. 5.1 X9 -- 
70 90 60 
..« .. 

12.0 sa B.4 

30 XI 180 
180 3.715.7 
60 1L411.3 

-1% UO U4 6.3 

10.7 ea 12.5 

. 0.7 .10 48.2 

130 114 Morgan Cruc 
290 136' Mom Brno 

188 Motbo-caro 
96 Mowlem J. 
66 Uutrhud 
26 Myacn Grp 
52%' NCC Energy 
ee% NSS Kiwi 
28 NeUJJ. 

4% Kelun David . 9 

178 
272 
73 

143 
190 
57 

68 44* Newman Tanks.'. 47 
450 200 Newmark L. ' 353' •'• 
135 87 New* int 1U ' *4 

65 Nora-os • 98% -+ 
33 Norfolk C Grp 36 
21 . Nor maud £3*e 31 
41. NET 80 *1 
85% Nthn Foods 155 -2 
70 Notts Mlg 147 
50% NurdlniP’cock 134 •-2 

29% -17 NU-Swlft tad 24% -% 

+1 

+1 

-I 

+i’ 

Granada ‘A* 231 
□rand Met Ltd 205 
Grattan Whsa • 68 
Gt Dntv Stores 440 

DO A. 4?5 
Grlpperrods 142 
GKN 137 
HTV 

6.4 90^40 197 
60 30.17.9 I 345 

46 

7*rfb 78-82 90, 
7%% 86-B2 60 
P,Bb 83-66 75% 

6% ASS .150 

*2 

8.112 15069 
12.107 14.744 

6.000 15050 

" ‘21.688 

3% 1920 21 
5<*b 80-83 80, 

77-81 98*, 
5%% 83-84 79% 
5>jflb 85-87 65 
6%«¥ 88-90 62% 
6%<¥ BO-92 60 
9*,f% 8062 04% 

12%*. 1982 98% 
12*,«>r 1983 96% 
©-«* 8002 B3% 
7%<*. B1-4M 81% 
7W 91-93 62% 
6%<5- 85-90 60% 

__ 6%%. 78-81 97% 
95% 83% Glasgow 9%%. 80-82 94% 
?n 24% Me* Water B 34-4)3 » 
84s, 70 N I 7*Sr 82-84 82% 
614% 75s, N I Elec 0^. 81-63 881, 
77*, 67% Swark 6%% 83-66 71 

24 2n _ _ _ 
h6% 73% LCC 
90, 82% I. CC 
83»i 70% LCC 
71% 60% LCC 
71% «*! ICC 
<Wj 50, G L C 
M 81% G L r 

1«1% 89 GLf 
99 85% G L C 
93>i 81% Cull. 
85 71% Ait Mt 
KQ% 58 A* Ml 
68 55% AC Ml 
97% 83% Croydon 

-% 
+% 508313.101 
—% 6.933 13.952 

. 8.50914.6B6. 
*. 10.750 14.193 
.. 11.763 14.844 
.. 10.01213.992 
.. 1X638 1X860 

-% 12-944 14.181 
-l, 6.961 13-685 
.. 9504 15.267 
.. 12.994 15.082 
.. 11.310 15.097 

6.920 13.783 

8.483 14.795 
7.34+14.588 

1930/81 
High Low Company 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
15V TUjiBraacan 
20% 6% BP Canada 
20% 13% Can Pac Prd 
13% B% El Paso 
19V I5*u Exxon Corp 
2S*% 70% Fluor 
21% 14*14 Holllnger 
16*%4 7% Hud Bay OH 

790 322 Husky Dll 
14s, 7»»INCO 
10 4% IU Int 
12% 8 Ksiser Alum.. 

490 335 MasseyFerg 
854 450- Norton Simon t 847 

40% 22% Fan Canadian 
257 14? Sleep 200 

11% TiVTrans Can P U0V 
■ 191, 9% L-S steel g4% 

15% 5**lkzapaia Corp 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

Grom 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ge ptrnce P/E 

Bodyccte 
Becker McCon 
Boots 
Borthwtck T. 

Bowthrpe Hldgs 162 
BrabyLeslie 38 
BratW tad 55 

Do A 52 
Braid Grp ■ 28 
Bratthwalte U5 
Bremner 55 
Brent Chem lot -99' 
Brent Walker dB 
Brlckhouse Dud 46 
Brldon 73 
Blit Aerospace 103 
Brit Car Auctn 70*, 
Brit Hume Sirs 137 
Brit Sugar 335 
Bril Syphon 42; 
Brit Tar Prod 33- 
Brit Vita 1T4 
BrnckhouK Ltd. 34 
Broken HUI 6® 
Brook- St Bur 49 ■ 
Brooke Bond 50 
Brooke Tool 41 
Brotherhood P. 152 
Brown ft-Taww 124 
HRK fH) 22 

Brown J-- . ' 9J 
Brun tons U» 
Bryant .Hldgs 72 

„ 29 Bolmer ft Lumb 43 
147 ' 68% Bunal Palp 13* 
68 37 Burgess Prod _44 
lUV 4V Bwneit H'shlre Ql 

1190 150 Burt Boulton . 1» 
88 Button Grp 133 

92 52 
73% 45 

258 197 
65 19 
16 7 

286 "• 140 
194 n 
73 25 
80 52 
79 39 
29 16 

128 85 
60 34 

UB 47 
86 37 
51 21 

173 37. 
239 170 . 
87% 43*, 

188 97 
340 240 

66 41 
41% 22 

184 » 
58 34 

910 588*, 
53 ■ '•28 
57 29% 
58' 11 

.167 66 
124 56 
"28% 15 
'.32 9% 
110 55 
115 68 

87 23% 

48 

+1 

l -8 

+1 

—1 

+2 

■+1 

78% Hall M. 
66 Halma Ltd UZ •+1 
27 Halstead J. .40 

7% Bampson lnd 9% 
94 Hanlmex Corp 71 -8 
31 Banover tav 58 “1 

. . -r (i n m — 27 Do NV 54 
M2 11 294 .120 Hanson Trust 088 *1 
S? 6 5 38 54 40 Hargreaves Grp .45 •-1 
140 60 5.8 ^ jj, Harris Q’nsway M -4 
3 B UO 150 '97S 588 Harrison Crea 787 
3.5 USUJ m 57 Hartwells Grp 83 
BS XT 59 356 156 Hawker SIdd 33& 
a 4 40 6.4- 34 18 HawldnaftT-san 22 

80 TO 120 J®1* 116* I 

40 to 60 49 30 Heedlam Sima 41 

iill10-7 : • 98 65 H only's 82 »-l 
ISA U8 .. W Hvpworth Ger UO ; - 

2J1SO 123 56 Hepworth J. 96 
*"* — 10 Herman Smith 22. 

22 Heatalr 41 
33 Hew den-Stuart 38 
33 HewhtJ. ■ 56. ■ 

nn -T s, 82 Hlektag I”coat n 
fi? iia 10*4 188 133 Hickson Welch 178 
la OjSlo “S 46 Biggs ft HUI ■ 129 
2X501 40 54% 30 HIM ft Smith 64 
2.6 99 50 125 40 Hill C. Bristol 1M 

Aligns s » 5BSV •. s 
-ftPiTloi 104 O 

Vi K il sr « HSfuSi :S 
30 XI11^ *36 92 Home Charm U7 
74 out 187 197 Hoover . 135 

_ 4J 182 107 DO A 1ZT 
«n'+ 74 w'l 106 43 HopMnscns 92 
a? B? sr 270 89 Hortxan TnivM 251. 

l eull 60 19* 
X6 60 5.1 W « H^r^ham » 
it 1,153 3® “ 00 *” 1? 
H Huj 36 9 Howard Mach 21 . 
9-1 :• iij I .79% . .49 Howard Tenefls 61 

'■ 60% Bowden Grp 143 
8% Hudson*'Bay • £13% 

Vt Hunt Mob crop 13% 
63 Hiintldgh Grp UT 
60% Hutch Whamp 204 

3.6 9.4 .. »■ 
60 11.0 X8 ^ 
ea u.7 X6 * 

1x6* 6.7 60 i® 

9.9'40 90 
5J9 6.7100 

160 30 UO 
16.6 30114 
70 50 40 

lid 60 .. 
140 18-8 SO 
80 40 60 

ISO 60 4.0 
ea 20 8a 

. X3 2a 170 
30 , X6, 4.0 
I. 0 IDO 4.4 
4.6b 6.4 SO 
X6 4.6 
2.6 40 .. 

120 40.1X7 
' 30 X7 170 

8.6 30 30.6 
40.0b 5a 18.4 
7.7 80 90 

U.7 X6 90 
1.4e 85 - 
0.4 4.1120 

II. 4 9,71X4 
3.4b BO 60 
XI 90 7.5 
30 1X7 sa 

' 8.6 190 .. 
.•70 60110 

X4 XT 140 
OO 20 60 
1.4 30U.4 
IO 4.8130 
2.6.4.6. 30 

.. 8.6 1X511.7 
-6 10.7 XOIOO 

60 X7 70 
.. 4.6 ■ 8.4 '4.7 

" X4* X41X0 
80 40 9.0 

.. 20.8 7.710.6 
+3 8.6 80 50 
-1 
41 40 60-110 
+1 . 3.6 Z8 U.6 
'■*« ' X8,60 .. 
-2 8.6 XT .. 

sa 80 70 
-3 -50 • 2a 130 
-4 _ 3.4 5011.1 
. .. 4a 50.10.9 

.4,1.5.7.90 

76 Mining SUppUee in 
37s, MltehencmuGp <T 
61 Mlxctmcreta .-81 ' 

8 Meben Grp 22 
a Modern Eng . 3* 
99 Molina l» 
IT Monk X * 47 
38% M-aanto B* Ln IX£* 
44% Da 6% Ln *46% 
78 De S% Cnv 3150 
.7% Montecadnl . 9% 
a Ventfort XnU 47 

Mere O'FerraU 351 

Grose 
Dtv Yld 

Pri^ Ch’ge pence 4 BB 

4.4 70 70 
X4 X3U.B 

ISO 9a 220 
3a 7.4 50 
oa xt ... 
SO 1X4 20 
3.7 40 - 
SO 70130 
2Ob l.T 200 
50 U.O 7.4 
8.8 7a 90 

.. 190 
40 1X5 .. 

UO 7a 70 
lOb XS .. 
500 1XT .. 
62S 13.4 
800 X3 .. 

■Mt 

41 

1990/81 
tiiffh Low Company 

- - • Grose_ 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence <*> P/B 

B2 

VotkBwagao 
Voapcr 1» 
WGI 
Wade Potteries 44 
Wadkln 73 
Wagon Ind „ g* 
Walker J. Gold 82 

e -3 

-1 

20 80 .. 
X7 30 9.1 

10.7 80 X2 
2.4 IO .. 
70 30130 

120b 7.7 XO 
1.4 1.4' .. 

20 XZ " 
XX 20 100 
.. .. 13.1 

70 150 X4 
1X7 40100 
3.0 .40 .. 
7.9b XO X9 
XT 40 300 
.. .. X7 

5.4 6.7 7.4 
6.6 40 120 
5.7 30 9.0 
30- Z4 1X7 
20 12.0 XT 

Do NV _ 
_ Ward ft Gold 98 
79% Ward T. VT. U7 
50 Ward White H 
49 Warner Hols 1«T 
35 WetTtagton T. 70 
10 Waterford Glass 31 

119% Watnunudm 
113 W*na Blake 199 

-*■» WearweU ** 
Webeters Grp 
Wetr Grp ■ 
w oil co Hldgs 

24 
17 
15 -- 
42 Wellman Eng 
41 Westbrick P 

o—s 
54 92% Ocean Wilsons 49 

4jO 231 Office & Elect 385 
112 04 Ofrex Grp - S6 
08% 9 OgUvy ft M U7V 
MS 75 Owen Owen 230 
44 13 Oxley Printing U 

Uo 86 Parker KneU 'A* US 
79 17 Paterson K. 76 

167% -53% Paterson Zoeb 1» . . 
167% 53% Do A NY Ul -2 
157 111 Pauls ft Whites M7 • -2 
225 149 Pearson Long -158 . 
256" 190 Poaraon Br Son 206 

34 28% Db 4% Ln £20 
188 H» ■ Pegler-Hatt 168 • 
55 23 Pen eland tad 54% 
70 17 Pentos 21 
98 58 Perry H. Mir, 01 
52 23 Phi com • 40 
61% 44 PhlhpaFtnW. £47% 

80S 200 Philips Lamps 460 
200 UO Ptfco Hldgs 200, 

w ■ 186 PUUngum Bros 306 e -6 35.0 4.9 6.8 

» .. XT 7.B10J 
.. 10.0 2.614B 
.. 5a BJSU.l 

■+V 58.0 3a 11a 
LI li XO 

.. 0.1 0.9 .. 
—1 1x0 xo 4a 

sa +a 9.7 
sa xo xs 
sa 4.0 6.7 

. oa ea 5.4 

U.9 7a X8 
14a «:o 5.3 
400 13J .. 

U.6 8.1 73 
2.4 4.3 XT 

51 
38 -% 
21 
50 -1 

_ ds 60 • 
_ 53% Westlwd Air U7. -- 
- 85%" 31% Wbiock Mar 7| ■*% 

16 « WhewayWatnon * -- 
88 41 WWiecnrft 51 • .. 

180 80 Whitttaghus W, 163 -2 
277 1B5 Wholesale Fit »0 
250 131 Wlgfall H. ' 170 
M 18 WIcKtn*. Coostr W 
81 46% Wills G. ft Sons 81 

129 63 WlmpeyG ■ Ul% • .. 
292 205 Wiley Hughes 241 .. 

36 U% Wood *'Jons U -1 
SB 22 WoodS. W. 22 -1 

169 86 Wood Hall TO 1J1 .. 
Ui 29 Woodhead J. 35 * j- 

72 so woolworth « . -% 
350 198 Yarrow ft Co 270 
US, 45 Zeners 103 

financial trusts 
196 . 100 Akroyd-ft 3m 153 -* 
187 32% Bousiead ini , .. 

53% 20% Brit Arrow 49% -% 
34% 20% C Fin de SUW S2»t ft-1 

531 423 Dally Mail Tit 423 
| 531 421 Do A - •' 

59% 37% Electro tav JB • .. 
Eng Amoc Grp 406 
Exploration « 
Goode DAM Grp 32 
Inch cape 388 ^ 
Independent tav 153 -1 
Lloyds ft Scot' IBS 
M ft G Gro PLC 333 
Manson Fin 83 
Mercantue Rse 903 
Slme Darby U3 
smith Bros 39 

19% U% Tyndall O'sem £19% 

X6 10a .. 
M M 4.9 
4j6 8.4 .. 
7.1 sa 5.0 
XTb 7.0 :4.7 
X7b 7ft sa 
7.7 7.S X2 

lOJb X8 6.3 
6.0 10.7 5a 
3a 2a 16.0 

6.8 9.7 5.4 
1.8 8.4 6.3 
7ft . 4.1 7.0 
4.6 2.4 Ua 

' 3.6 4.1 2ia 
sa 6a 9a 

1.4 6.8 7a 
4.8b 9a .. 
5.7 95 20.7 I - - ^ 
X6b 7ft 4.8 \3Mh Ug^ 

1980/81 
High Low Company 

MINES 
' 16% 8% Amdo Am Mai tu 
B0SI 485 Anglo Am Corp -633 

«nj- mL in. An Gold 09% 
56% 36V Anglo Am Inv £*4% 
a 13% Anglo Transvl U9 
22 . 13% DO'A' 
25 13% Aaarco 

105 . 43 Boron Tin 105 
12% 4% Blyrooro 

277 104 Bracken Mtaes UO 
29*V 11% Buffelsfonteta £U%t 

36$ 213 CRA 249 
283 137 Charter Cons 225 
gag 411 Com Gold Fields 431 
653 337 - De Been "Did 370 
U 4V Doornfonteln £8% 
14*2 StVOriefontatn . CUV 
32% 9V Durban Rood £7% 

226 31 East Page 
5 K. RandProp 

63 El Oro M ft Es 

Grom_ 
Dlv Yld__ 

Price Ch'ge pence.» P/B 

o +1 

4*u 

62ft 43 - 
653 10 3 .-■ 
653 1X5 -- 

-509 U3 .. 
179 9.4 ■■ 
1TB 9-4 .. 

-«% 60.0,3a 
I .. 7a 63 -. 
> «% 102 26.1 .. 
+f 3X8 353 .. 
+«»■ 421 273 .. 

Elsburg Geld 
F 5 Gedu _. __iuld 

_ 08 Geevor Tin • 
11% 6% Gen cor 

670 M4' Grootvlei 
250 132 Ham end ey 
275 148 Hampton Gold 

14% 5BsHarmony 
47% 21% H art eb eoat 
38% 23V Jo'bnr* Con* 

899 425 Kinross 
23% 10% Kloof 

208 04 Leslie 
16% 6% Libanoft 

240 114 
290 ' 121 
155 51 

100 
. 41 
330 
28 
300 

534 
£13 

103 
__ £7% 
Lydenburg Plat 140 
MIM Hldgs , , 238 
MTD (Mangula) 58 
Mstievalo Con 121 
Metal* Ekplor 58 
Middle Wit* 635 
Minorca ^ 
Nth gate Explor 325 

■ -3 143 6.4... 
-5 33.6 73 .. 
•s-2 43.® 11.6 .. 

■ +«J1 196 22.8 .. 
.. 187 U3 .. 

« -V 143 20a .. 
89 -4 87.7 98.6 .. 

S*%* • +*U 82-0 “J ■■ 
84 " 43 S3 .. 

137 -4 22.7 16.6 .. 
U7*V *V 414 23.3 .. 

105 .. -- 
£§ +V 863 9.6 .. 
316' 0-1-3 .89.0 2X1 .. 
245 .. -- '.. •• 
20S • .. 3.6b l.T .. 

-*«• *g s-s ■■ £24 V ■ 610 943 
£S3V 387 8.6 

+12 

-10 

531% 210 
45 32 
36 2J*i 

501 306 
168 112 
702 116% 
366 138 
98 31 

90S 132 
119 ■61 
51 32 -1 

53 5.4 9.1 
1.4 33 ua 
ns 1X1 .. 

353 XO .. 
7a 33 73 
7.1 3.6 71 

.36 
44% 4% 

413 • -3 
178 -1 

+1 

13%. 6a S.T XI 
133911.7 8.6 I " 
3.7 53 9.7 J*® 
53 U.7 7.1 1 306 

103 -7.8 5.4- 
2ft .63 24 

16.1 131X3 

-ft- 2.4 '4.0-1X5 
• 5.1 33 103 
4% 423 331X9 
.. 1X103 164 
.. xi x.b ua 

I—L 

T9_2. 7.0 e I *-mm • —- -w— 
-i" 73 6?4 lift I 90 40 IDC jGrp 

199 . 31 ICL 

■£J41V +% 5931' 4 0 28.9 
lain . 
119% • +V 78.9. 4.1. 6.1 
Ul% +% 
ri6% +: 
£18% +% 
I18?ia +% 
H0V +** 

' 'TOO +3 
£10* +% 
£7% +% 
£11% . +>1 

150 +5 ' 
423 45.1 O.l 
+*u 

88 Bunion urp - -fT 'Z 
17' Buttertld-Harvy 24% -*i , L4 S.8 

C —E 
*1.7 3.5 32ft 

95% 57 Cadbury Sch w 
34.8 1.9 15.2 205 106 

73 ■ 
Caffyns - . 
C'bread Robey 1(0. 

38.0 l.T 31.4 75 38 Canning W. 
352 176 Cape lnd 

30.6 3.9 P.9 77*, 45 Capper Neill 
4.7 0.6 2.6 20 Caravans Int 32% 

5X4 5.0 4.3 103. .. .39 Carclo Big 59 

44 34 
5ftb ,7ft T.7 31 14 
Oft XI 241 104 
3.7 3.7 1X1 161 56 
5.7'• Tft X8 501 229 

16.0 . XI 9.7 SOI- 261 
6.0 9.6 3-0 196 67 
O.le 0.6' .. 10 7% 
3.7 6J ./ - 7B r/ 
.. .. ' 45 18 

75 43% IMI _ 
81 55 Tbstock Jobngn 77 

408 '226 Imp Chem tad 266 
90% 67% imperial Grp W 

I a gall Ind 38. 
Ingram' H.. - 31 ■ 
Initial. Services 212 ' 
Int Paint .198. 
Int Thomson 229 

Do Conv Rrtf as 
tat Timber 

.• 7.2 -83X53 
-1% 8.4UD3 6X 

•X4 -8410.7 
-fi 243 9.1 .. 
-% 10.4 153. 53 

33b 9.4 1X5 

+1 

67 33% Carr J. {Don! 
10% 8% Carrion Vly 

.35 
- 14%.. - .. 

+V 1x6 ia 

134 
293 

91 

Ales, Discount Sfl 
Allen H ft Bora 33B 
Allied Irish 103 
Ansbactaer H 19% ■ 

— Arb-Latham WS • » 
162% ANZ Grp 3” 

9V Bank America £££% 
263 8k of Ireland 288 

3 Bk Leuml Israel „3% 
100 Bk Leuml -I'K 250 
236*2 Bk ol Scotland . 414 
327*, Barclays Bank 433 
274 Brown Shipley 465 
262 Cater Ry der 332 

_ 61 Cnarterhse Grp 88- 
2P% 15% Chase Man i3T% 
35 S%* Citicorp , £1X%. 

3M 
4» 
121 

21% 13 
355 184 
321 

14*1* 
358 

», 
250 
-121 
4S5 
455 
407 
1« 

.. '243 9.4 I0X 

.. 35.7 10.6 U.B 
• XT 83 3.5. 
' Oft 1.1 26.0 
17 J 5X15.5 

.. 153 4.9 10.1 
4*u ^0-X 6.5 6.5 
.. 13.5 43 5.4 
.. 0.1 1:7 173 
.. 143 5.814 6 

-7 25.0 6.6 3-4. 
26.4 6-1 X5 
13.0 4'.0 17.0 
33.0 9-9 •- 
X4 7.3 0-9 

■Hu 129 4.7 7.4 
+% 69.3 S 3 7.4 

[ 236 141 Cawoods 
25*, 15 CeleaUon 

70 

-5 

46% M 
rsi, is 

4i, '33%* ciivJT filscount »' +* _r-l- SktS'I- 
421 119 ComBkorSyd «B II - Mg 

-- Commerzbank £30% • •• ,1 t' b a 
Cp Fn Pans £5% -1 2W M.T ,6 ;.- 
CC De France £12 
Dunbar Grp 5«S 
Fim Nal Flo 34% 
Gerrard * Nat 373 
Gillen Bros 244 
Grinding* HJdgs 1» 
Guinness Feat 105 

P*J, 25*, HsmbTMUO £^» * *1 
pro 279 no Ord SM 

— Hill Samuel lg 
Hong K * Shnng 158 
j easel Toynbee 74 
Joseph L. 29= 
King ft Shamon ■ « 

..9 Klein wort Ben 2W 
278 Lloyds Bank |90 
146 .Mercury- Secs an 
303 Midland ■ ™ 

38% Minster Araeis <4 
114 Nat "I Ausi *57 

Nat W'minster ^ 
onoman 

L1X% 

21 
5JS 

16% 
325 
2P1 
200 
14? 

JT6 
166 

-fi 
263 
104 
234 
405 
295 

12 
303 

9 
192 
357 
113 

ST 

73 
83 
54 

123 
(50 

US 

149 12.4 10.8 
8.9 1.8 1B.4 

ao'6 7.3 3.0 
25.3 1X4 U.7 

5.9 3.0 8.9 
10.0 93 7.7 

- - 321 3.8 .. 
• —20 32.1. 3.8 U3 

-1 lO.d 6.1 9.4 
5 2 3.3 14.1 
7.1 9.6 .. 

14ft 5.8 11.1 
80- 8.7 9.7 

-3 
-3 

-1 

-1 

21 causton Sir J. 30 
S3 

^  _ 25' 
71 Cement Rdatone 78 
16 Cen ft Sheer J®1 
98 Centreway Lid 1M. h 
40 Ch'mbn-A Hill ®, 

39% 37% Change Ware* 43 
78 25 Chloride Grp M 

251 -132 Christie* Int 308 
133 64 Chubb ft Son* 86 ■ 
IBB 153 Church * Co 183. 
200 76% Cliffords Ord 177 
113 62. . DoA.NV 112 
147 ■ 83% Coalite Grp U« 

78% 40 Coat* Pat on* n 
261 83 ' Collin* W. . . ?2f J 
168' 70 'Do A „ * 

SO 25 Cwaken Grp 48 
49 29" Comb Eng Sir* 42 

Comet Radlov'n B4 
Comfort Hotel* 22 - 
Concord R’Fle*1 <48-. 

„ . Comdex: Int 1» 
41%. Cope Allman 41% 
14 . Copson F. 19 
U*1 CoroelLDreMB* lg 
23 Cosail » 

136 Contain Grp XL2 
88 Do Dfd 196 
U Co annul d* 6* 
33 Courtney Pope 38% 
47 C'wan da Croat 47 
26% Covrte T. 37 
71% Crest Nicholson 164 ^ 

oa 
£8*V 

69 -l 
• 22 . .. 

22 B -*% 
332 .+3 
208' . -4 
33 -%. 
18 ' .“I 

S,* I.D l.M I (OX wvmwww- -t _ I 
13 -Tft X7 283 110 Johnson Matt- 238 -B 

2X 33 XI 27 ----- 
275 162 JanUneMCnn 

2ft 9.6.7ft .212 98 Jarvts J. 
5ft 2.4.li>.0 52 21 JosupsHIdgi 
1.4 X7 58.1 44 15 Johnson ft FB 
5.9 7.6 7.0 351 135 Johnson Grp 

11.4 .5.4 10a 
5.0 33 7.8 
9.4 4.11X2 

U.O Oft .. 
5.? 63 *. 
XS XO. .. 
4.3 63 46 
.. .. 21.0 

X4 - 63 5.0 
C3 X8 

17.0 X7.43 
. 2ft. 8.9 ... 

33 2.7 XT I 130 
3ft 7.4 45] 85 

93' 
.. -. ,90 

10.0 481X7 '180 

80 Jones ('Emml) 
49 Jones Stropd 
40 JoardanT. . 
5ft Kalamazoo - 
98 Kelsey ind 

38% ' 20 
-58 13 
US 38 

103 
.80 

86 
64 

__ _ ___ 140 
7.8 9ft 2L0 367 108 ltode Int -310 

1X4 63 Xi 1X2% 44% KvrikFU Hldgs W% 9 
5.7 '3,2 9ft 2S3 . 86 Kwlk Save Disc 206 , 
5.7 5.1 63 82 58 LCP Hldgs . 63 • 
5ft ' 5 J 5.7 48 24% LHC tat . ' 44 
5.7 8-0 X7 136 88 LWT Hldgs 'A* 

10.7b 4,71X4 170% 61 LadbrolK 
10.7b 63 7ft 60 33 Lain* J-Ord 

«' 

-1 
3.6 73 33 60 

' 45 1X7 283 150 
6.6b 42-10.0 55 
X9- 3.9 73 57% 
0.1 03 .. 47 

10.0 73 10ft 126 
;.e .... MO 

1.7b 9.0 '5.7 6* 

32 Do‘A’ 
76 Laird Grp Lid . 134 
26 Lake ft Elliot 31 
32 Lambert Birth 53% 
15% Lane P. Cm" 41 
77 Laportelnd - U6 
72 Lawrence .W. 144 

3?* 
r>3»i 

13.1 . 
430 306 

TO' 45 - - „ 
141 38% Re* Broi 
Jtr% 7*i Royal of Can 

75 Hyl Bk sco* Grp m ^ 
447 196*, Schroder* 
250 “* 
204 

-3 

-2 
+*1 

186*, scnn'ut.- _0 
195 Seccombe M»r 

y* 96 Smilh Sl Aubyn ^.0 
712 467 Standard Chart 
M3 343 Lawn Discount 46| 
118 63 Winirusl __ 
breweries AND DWTIUERIES 

& fi-fiJK- . 5 

loddtagiona « 

1S2 i™m2rHPHIdgv=37 
'■ C of Ldn Did 

Devenlxh 
Distiller* 
Greens!! 
Greene King 
Guinness __ 

_ Hardys ft H'aons 3*1 
85 Highland g 

Invergordon 185 
Irish Distillers 55 

,, ^ Mars! on g 
TO*, 51% Scot ft Newcastle « 

144 101% 
165 « 
:<st 50 
"»7 142 
*»7 5« 
:s3 199 
£36 179 
1S5 70 

166 
‘pit*. 60 
370 216 
131 85 
240 156 

86 50 
79 S3 

76 
»L 
221 
141 
a« 
60 

3* ¥? "SMf 
iSftT^ft 73 ^% 117% . jH 

_ !S:3 li II a SSfa* s 
-3 30.7 9.4 33 811, ■ 38%■ CrysUlata Hldgs W 

5.7 7.7 9ft 126 ‘ 55% Cum nS En Cv £104 
+3 11.1 8.7 6.6 jn- R3 Dale Electric 64 
-a 2W.0. T.« 2-9 330 241 Daigely 

375 '-7^ W tt« D&D& 
2.4. is 24.1 J* DBTt'cs & New 128 J 

“70 37 Ta ™ ■ 73%.DavisO.fHldgs) » 
uo X4 8.9 19* 79 Davy Corp 

Hi 0 5 11ft -u... 7**nDe.Beers tad £** 
20 lift II - *09 64 Debenham* » 

-   530 DO La Rue 715 
4l%" Delta Metal 43% 
9 Demina ■ 

33% -Dewhlrst I. J. 78 . I„ 8 Dewhunn: Dent U 
228 ■ 149 - Diploma Ud 207 
UO ,86 , Dixon D *28 
19? ?? • IO 

57% 
33 

XU 
37 

240 
,,, _ .-277 
28% Dtake A Scull 37% 
17 Dreamluid 0ec_ 20 

„ 41% Lawtex 45% . 
178 116 Lead Industries 156 

148 
155 
330 

22 . 
109 
106 
152 

32 

-l 

5.6 17ft 73>| 20% 10 Lee A. 
14ft Z7--4ft 225 -US Lee Cooper ' 

194 -108 Lelgta Int 
1.4 12 .. 330 230 Lep Grp 
3.4 9.4 3.8 35 13 Lesnw Ord 
5.0010.6 XX 142 72 Latnaet 
43 4X6 .. US 70 Lea Sendee*- 
7.0 43 7a 160 72 LUley F. T. C. 
4.4 10.012ft 39 16 Lin croft KHz. 
.. .. 63 167 123 Lin food HIdg*. 
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MARKET REPORTS 
Law Report House of Lords 

World diamond market Intent in ambit of murder 

loses its 
Regtaa v Cunnirigbam answer ... is yes', you find him 
Before Lord HaOsham of St 
Marylebonev- Lord. Chancellor, £>'“ f"SS_h3?f 
LoTJwnberforce, Lord Simon of 

characterized by the Lord Chief 

to 

WHberforce, 
Glaisdale, Lord Edmund-Danes 

tfLonfl 

De Beers has not made an/ 
bones about die difficulties in 
the diamond marker, but the 
Central Selling Organization’s 
results for the first half of this 
/ear show how tough condi¬ 
tions have become. And despite 
the brave noises,' the ■ marker 
gives many indications ' of 
remaining depressed for at 
least the next six months, and 

Mining 

Mr Harry Oppenhiemer, chair* 
man of De Beers, which 
effectively controls the CSO, has 
offered his own explanation of 

_ what is happening. The slump 
possibly well into 1982. The jj, diamond sales is ascribed to 
implications for De Beers’s the twin evils of the-world 
profits need no explanation. recession and high interest 

The' CSO figures show that rates. The .one means that peo- 
at R748m, sales .were 41 per pie have less money, to spend; 
cent less than in the first half the other that it is too expensive 

.of 1980. Normally there is a 
discrepancy between the rand 

.receipts, which De Beers can 
spend in South Africa, and the 

. worldwide diamond sales 
invoiced in dollars. Interest* 
ingly, however, the dollar figure 
of $94 Ora shows an almosf 
identical fall of 40 per cent. 

However, , comparisons 
between sales in the 'nrsr half 
of .this year and the second half 
of -1980 show a slightly different 
picture. Whereas tire CSO*s 
rand income declined by 15 pm* 
cent, its dollar sales were 19 
per cent down. This suggests 
that sales were falling steadily 
throughout 1980, despite a 
reportedly good- Christmas and 
that the decline con turned into 
1981. 

Recent London sights—sales 
at;which the CSO oners mer¬ 
chants boxes of stones—add 
weight to the argument. The 
January sight is normally quite 
high as dealers restock after the 
busy Christmas season (about a 
third of gem sales are jnst 
before Christmas, particularly 
in' America!. And so it was this 
year.. But ibey then tailed off 
into spring and summer until 
the July sight was even smaller 
than usual during the' holiday 
period. 

to borrow or that investment 
in diamonds Is less attractive. 

But investment in diamonds 
is not an important influence in 
the market, unless speculation 
is exceptional. Gemstones 
bought for investment possibly 
account for no more than 10 
per cent by value of polished 
diamond, sales. They cannot 
therefore be directly compared 
with the CSO figures because 
it deals in rough stones -only. 

Nevertheless, the collapse in 
prices of big stones, and the 
switch towards scones of under 
one carat, may prove that the 
market for stones, of: high indi¬ 
vidual value is weak, with con¬ 
sequent effects on CSO income. - 

antf Lord Bridge of Harwich 
[Speeches delivered July 81 

A person who unlawfully kills 
another, intending only to do him 
grievouS bodily harm, is ■guilty of - 
murder. ‘ 

* The..House of 'Lords, in so 
answering a certified' question of 
law, affirmed h& own previous 
decisions, and declined an invi¬ 
tation ' to substitute the minority 
opinion expressed- ' in Lord 
Diplock’s speech in - i? t> Hyam 
([19751 AC 55. 86195) that to kill 
with the intention of causing 
grievous .bodily barm is murder 
only if the 'accused knew that 
such injury was likely to cause 
deaths 

. Tbeir Lordships- dismissed an 
appeal, by Anthony Barry 
Cunningham,, .now. serving - sen¬ 
tence in HM Prison, Canterbury, 
from the Court- - of Appeal - 
(Criminal Division)- (Lord line. 
Lord Chief Justice, Mr Justice 
Boreham and Mr Justice Ewbank) 
([1981]- Crim L R 180) dismissing 
bis appeal against his conviction 
for murder at a- trial before Mr 
Justice Lawson and a jury at 
Maidstone .Crown Court in Feb- 

Justice as “by reason of a number 
of decisions . . - binding on this 
court . . correct, and impec¬ 
cable.” . . ’ 
■ The sole question for-the House 

. was whether those decisions were 
correct.: An assumption -which 
must be made was that thg 
defendant did intend to inflict 
really serious injury on Kim, but 
did not intend to km him. 

Murder had been traditionally 
defined as unlawful killing with 

-malice ' aforethought. It was 
common ground. that malice 
aforethought included an.inten¬ 
tion to km. The question was how 
nearly to that intention malice 
must" be confuini. to constitute 
murder. . 

Malice 
' The Homicide Act, 1957, abol¬ 
ished "constructive" malice but it 
had hitherto been accepted that 
that Act did not abolish “implied 
malice": see section 1 (c) of the 
Act, R v Vickers ([1957] 2 QB 
664,671,672),'and Hyam. 

His Lordship thought the label 
unfortunate because the “malice” 

endanger life, however lacking in 
premeditation, _ was admittedly 
enough to constitute-the mens rea 
in murder in the absence of such 
mitigating factors as self defence, 
provocation, insanity, or dimin¬ 
ished responsibility, notwithstand¬ 
ing that, five minutes before his 
act, the killer might have been 
innocent of any such intention. 

As to “malice", the necessary, 
intention for the purposes of the 
present appeal was either an 
intention to kill or endanger life 
or the intention to kill or cause 
really serious harm as the five- 
judge Court'of Appeal and the 
House had decided it to-be m 
Vickers, Smith and Hyam. 

Each state of mind was 
something * which might exist 
without the . assmtant being 
consciously activated by mahee 
in the popular sense of the word. 

When Vickers was decided, the 
terminology of the law recognized 
three classes of malice afore- 
thought as sufficient to constitute ship did not 
the crime of murder: "express", convincing. 
"implied” and “constructive", the 
last now effectively abolished. • ^nnciirrino 

: ffis Lordship found dlfficuity in '-UUl.UIiiiig 
applying the distinction between For more than 100 years juries 
“express” and “implied” to a had been required to arrive at tbe 
state of mind. Since a mental state ' answer to that question in cases 
must necessarily be subjective, it falling short of murder. 

been limited to the intention 
kill or endanger life. 

The way was deiu- to accept 
derisive the law prior to 1957, as 
stated by Lord ' Goddard, Lord 
Chief Justice, in Vkkere (at page 
670): “Murder is, of course, 
killing with 'malice aforethought 
but *malice aforethought’ is' a 
term-'of art It has always been 
defined in English law as either 
an express intention to kill, as 
could be inferred when a person, 
having uttered threats against 
another, produced a lethal weapon 
and used it on a victim, or implied 
where, fy a voluntary act, the 
accused intended to cause griev¬ 
ous bodily harm to'the victim, and 
the victim died as the result.” 

Counsel for tbe defendant used 
one further ground for support¬ 
ing the minority view In Hyam, 
namely, the difficulty a jury, 
would find -in deciding _ what, 
amounted to an intention to inflict 
grievous bodily harm. His Lord- 

find that argument 

Mr Harry Oppenbdmer, chair¬ 
man of De Beers. 

towards the cheaper items. 
Somewhat to its surprise, DO 
Beers is in a mass market. 

It is tbe increase of 5 per 
cent in the ■ value of - diamond 

Much more important to the Jewelry sold in 'the first quarter 
J ”- of 1981 compared with the same 

period last year which there¬ 
fore offers some hope. At- the 
same time, the CSO strategy is 
to cut back rough diamond pro-.j 
duction, raise CSO stocks, and 
tbus allow dealers and manu¬ 
facturers in the cutting centres 
to run - down their stocks, con¬ 
tain interest 'charges and 
stabilize the market. 

CSO and De Beers is the 
jewelry market. De Beers 
spends about £lxn a week on 
advertising diamond jewelry in 
24 countries. This huge inter¬ 
national campaign has become 
the main source of intelligence 
about the diamond jewelry 
market. 

Its . researches show that 
while the number of pieces of 
jewelry sold has gone up 
steadily, sales have been 
weighted more and more 

Michael Prest 

Mining Correspondent 

Commodities 

COPPER was 
Cc»h wire bars. .. 
Ion: three months. __ ____ 
5.400. Cosh cathodes £868-70: three 
months; £890-91. Sales, SO tons. 
Mam Luo.—Cash wire hen. £877-78: 
three months. £902-02.30. Settlement. 
£878. Sain. 10,330 tons. Cash 
cathodes. £871-73: three months.. 
£893-93.50. Settlement. £875. Sales. 
05 tone. 
riN wee steady.—Aliornoon.—Stan¬ 
dard- ctfsh. £6.720-50 a tonne: three 
months £6.810-20. Sates. 210 tonnes. 
High grade, cash £6.720-30: three 
months £6.810-20. Sal os. nil tonnes. 
Moral no-—Standard cash £6.700-6.706; 
three months £6.780-90. Settlement. 
£6.705. Sales. 410 tonnes. High grade, 
cash £6.700-6.706: 'three months^ 
£6.780-90. Settlement. £6.705. Sales, 
nil tonnes. Singapore tin ex-works. 
SM29.OT a picul. 
LEAD was 

-97 £396-' 
£395.50-91 

35-60.25. dfa: Ang, 60.25-61.*26'; 
Sow. 61-61.60. 
COFFEE.—ROBUSTAS i£ nr tonne! : 
July. ,708-710: Sept. 733^734: Nov, 
737-7*8: Jan. 734-735: March, 735^ 
730: May. 726-730: July. 730-737. 
Sales: 4.959 lots Including 91 options. 
ARABICAS I officials at 16,451: All 
pooluons unquoted. Sales: Nil. 
COCOA was steady i£ per metric tont. 

*■ 

9.14 lots. ICCO prices: Daily iJuly 7>, 
91.64c: Indicator price iiJuly ift. g 
day average. 86.26c i US cents per lbi. 
SUGAR.—-The London daily once nr 
‘ raws was £6 higher at £316: the 

whites ’■price was £3 higher - at 
£2o7. Futures i£ per tonne i ; Aug. 

f&sQgT jhSaawffi 
average 1B.74 c. 
SOYABHAN MEAL was firm i£ per 

_jilnn.—Cash £397-98: three l.. 
£395.50-96.00. Settlement £398. Sales. 
7,675 [(Hines. 
ZINC was steady.—Afternoon.—Cash 
£453-54 per tonne: three months £456- 
55.60. Sales. 2.760 tonnes. Morning.— 

X Crossbreds No 3 Contract 

i-Q.OS •; UK sheen 146.SOn nor ka , 
cst dew t—7.711: GB pigs 7i.6ip nor-| S- iw c-O.TCi. England and Walos: 

tile numbers down 4.7 per cent, 
average price 89.99P i-fi-04*; Sheep 
numbers down 5.7 per cent, average 
price 145.9On 1—3.961: Pin numbers 
np 1.4 per cert, average price 74.61a 
1—0.721. Scotland: CalUc numbers an 
2.5 par cent, average price Ba.STg 
,1-1.931: Sheep numbers down l 4 
per cent, average price 135.800 
( + 1.321. 
INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM EX¬ 
CHANGE iB US per lonmn.—July. 
290.50-91.00: Aup. 290-90.50: Sant. 
291.75-92.00: Oct. 296-96.25: Nov. 
300-300.66: Dec, 304.25-04.50: Jen. 
307.60-08.60: Fob. 311-14: March. 
314^19. Seles: 793 lote or 100 tonnes 
each. 
POTATOES (Genet .—Nov. £73.S0: 
Feb. £83.50: April. £93.5o. Sales: 
585 lots at 40 tonnes each. 

Eurosyndicat 

The Eurosyndicat Index on 
European share prices was put 
provisionally at 134.58 on July 7 
against 139.40 a week earlier. 

"SftSL** 1929, the defend-' £5? inv.tention 10 CT“« grievous 
anTcSninghain w in die .2Shhar-J- 
Albion public house. Margate, e"aufiL Question was 
when he saw a Persian national 
Korosb Amine Natghie (known as “tendon to kffl and might 
‘•Kim”), wham be. suspected of 
associating sexually with his 
former mistress whom he planned 
to marry. lie picked up a heavy 
chair and struck Kim repeatedly 
with it even while Kim .lay 
defenceless on the ground. - 

Tbe attack was.unprovoked, but 
motivated by jealousy. The victim 
suffered a fracture- of the skull 
and a subdural haemorrhage and' 
on October 8 he-died. - 

On February 14,1980 Cunning¬ 
ham was arraigned on indictment 
accusing him. of murder. He 
pleaded guilty of manslaughter 
but not guilty of murder: since he 
had-not attended to lull Kim- 

He was convicted of murder and 
his appeal dismissed; but tbe 
Court of Appeal -certified as a 
point of Law of.general public 
importance the . question: ' 
“Whether a person is guilty of 
murder by reason of us unlaw¬ 
fully killing‘another intending to 
do grievous bodily barm" 

Judgment 
Mr Giles Rooke, QC and Mr 

Anthony Speaigbt far'the defend¬ 
ant; Mr Louis Blom-Cooper, QC - 
and Mr Laurence Giovene for the 
DPP. 

LORD HAILS HAM, having stated 
tbe facts said that Mr Justice 
Lawson, constrained by previous 
authorities, directed tbe jury that 
the sole question was: “As. a 
matter of law, the question of fact 
on which your verdict depends is ____ 
solely this . .'-/At (he time when . ordinary sense, 
the defendant inflicted top injur- Construing “aforethought" as 
ies on Kim ... did he intend to do an intention" to kill or, if' Lord 
him really serious harm?' If the Diplock were followed, to 

fall short of an intent to endanger 
life was enough to exclude 
unlawful lnlting from the ambit of 
murder. 

The intermediate doctrine 
which . added an intention to 
endanger life to the intention to 
kill as 'sufficient mens rea to 
complete the' offence need not he 
considered until his Lordship 
considered Lord Diplock's ; dis¬ 
senting speech in Hyam. 

It was established that, since ■ 
section 8 of the Criminal Justice 
Act, 1967, the test whether malice 
was express or implied was 
subjective (see Hyam). 

The definition of grievous 
bodily harm meant “really 'serious 
bodily: ' 
usage: 
290); ".. 
E.R.2Q0); Hyam, all 
R v Ashman ((1855) 1 F &'F 88). 

Counsel for the ■ defendant 
founded his case on the dissenting 
opinion of Lord Diplock in Hyam, 
.with which, Lora7 KQbrandon 
concurred, and asked the House 
not to follow its own precedents 
(Practice Statement. (Judicial 
Precedent) (1966) 1 WLR 1234) to 
give effect to.it- ■ 

In order ! to determine the 
appeal in favour of the defendant 
and to give effect to Lord 
Diplock’s opinion it would be 
necessary, in his Lordship’s view, 
not merely to override Kickers, 
but'also to disregard the endorse¬ 
ment of it m Smith and Hyam. 

The expression '“malice afore¬ 
thought’’ was. unfortunate since 
neither word, was construed in its 

could be said that all states of 
mind must be express. 

Since a mental state could only 
be ;inferred, whether' from the 
deeds or words of the subject,' or 
from his own account of the 
matter oh oath in the witness box, 
(here -was an equally strong, case 
for saying that all states of mind 
must be implied. 

But the terminology was 
expressly recognized in section 
1(1) o£ the Homicide Act, 1957, as 
being current law at the time, and 
by the reinforced Court of Appeal 
m Kickers, so ' that one • was 
compelled to assume a tripartite 
division between express and. 
implied malice, on the one band, 
and constructive malice on the 
other. 

Argument 
That brought his Lordship to 

to be attached to the passing in 
1803 oF Lord Ellen borough's Act 
(43 Geo 3 c 58) by which 
wounding with intent to inflict 
grievous bodily harm became a 
felony. 

Thai, Lord Diplock believed, 
rendered it possible to apply the 
doctrine oF felony murder to all 
cases of wounding where death 
^ensued. 

The abolition of felony murder 
in 1957 was seen to enable. the 
judiciarv to arrive at a position in 
which the mental element could 
be redefined in terms either of an 
intention to kill, or of an . __ 
intention to endanger human life. "•Parliament. 

That ingenious 
with insuperable 
study of the authorities persuaded 
his Lordship that even before 1803 
the courts bad- consistently 
treated as murder any killing with 
intent to do serious harm and that 
malice aforethought had never 

Nor was his Lordship persuaded 
that a reformulation of murder to 
confine the mens rea. to- an 
intention to endanger life instead 
of an intention to 1 do really 
serious bodily harm would either 
improve tbe clarity of the law. or 
facilitate the task of juries in 
finding the facts. ■ 

The appeal should be dismissed. 

Lord Wflberforce, Lord Siraoa 
and Lord Fraser concurred. 

LORD EDMUND-DAVLES, also 
' concurring, said that in the 
present case their Lordships had 
unanimously concluded and 
reiterated that the law as to 
murderous intent was correctly 
stated in Vickers. 

His Lordship said (hat a view be 
favoured was that , there should be 
no conviction for murder unless 
an intent to kill was established, 
the wide-range of punishment for 
manslaughter being adequate to 
deal with less heinous forms of 
homicide. 

But he recognized the force of 
the contrary view that the 
outcome of intentionally inflicting 
serious harm - could be so 
unpredictable that anyone pre¬ 
pared to act so wickedly had little 
ground for complaint if. where 
death-resulted, he was convicted 
and punished as severely as one 
who intended to kill. . 
. There were forceful arguments 
both ways. 

Resolution .of the conflict could 
not be 'a matter for the House 
alone. It was a task for none other 

argument met 
difficulties. A 

Their Lordships could only wait 
to see what would emerge when 
the task was undertaken by the 
legislature, as it should be when 
the time was opportune 
. Solicitors: Box hall & Boxball 

For Godfrey Davis Sc. Waitt, 
Ramsgate; DPP. ■- 

Court of Appeal 
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8.—The Dow 
Jones industrial average closed at 
953.48. down 0.67 on yesterday. 
There were 675 issues advancing, 
768 declining-and 445 unchanged. 
Volume totalled 46^380,000 shares 
compared with 53,560,000 shares 
yesterday.' • 

The New York Stock Exchange 
composite index was 74.50, 'up 

price per share was 
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The American Stock Exchange 
index closed at 360.74, down 0.03. 
Volume' totalled 4,106,870 shares 
compared, with- 4,640,000 shares 
yesterday. . 

The Comex gold close for July 

July a-, gb nttic 89.66n pot so iw yesterday. 

Discount 
market 

Day-to-day credit was in full 
supply ami the Bank of England 
was not required to intervene. 
Some Houses paid up to 12 per 
cent for funds at the outset,'but 

. the rate quickly slipped to about 
111 per cent- Money stated com¬ 
ing in some size during the after¬ 
noon. Secured loans dropped away 
to between 3 and 4 per cent gen¬ 
erally at tbe finish. 

Foreign exchange report 
A further rise in United States 

Interest rates Instigated by Citi¬ 
bank, which raised its prime rate 
i per cent to 20$ per cent, swiftly 
followed by Morgan Guaranty to 
the same level gave added impetus 
to an-already very firm dollar. 

Sterling, which earlier on had 
been holding, relatively steady, 
tumbled in late trading to dose 
2.40 cents down at $1.8795 com¬ 
pared with $1.9035 overnight. The 
trade weighted index was un¬ 
altered at 93.5. 

Sained fresh 
Jed’s uowll- 

: Earlier the-dollar 
confidence from the 
ling ness to lower money rates. 
Dealers reported heavy demand for 
tbe dollar which. sprang mainly 
from Switzerland, West Germany, 
and Holland. The D mark tumbled 
to a 5-year low at 2.4717 from 
2.4433. while die French franc 

- plumbed levels ruling 23 years ago 
at 5.8650 (5.7750). There were 
sharp falls in- dollar terms against 
the Swiss franc 2.1135 (2.0867), 
and tbe yen 229.20 (228.55). 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
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In re R* R and R (minors) 
Before Lord Justice OrmrOd, Lord 
Justice Dunn and Mr Justice 
Eastham. 
[Judgment delivered July 71 

The concept of forum .conve¬ 
niens had no place in wardship 
jurisdiction. On an application for 
an order for tbe return of a child 
to tbe country from which he bad 
been removal, the test- to be 
applied remained the overriding 
interests of tbe child. That 
principle was not precluded by an 
order of a foreign court requiring 
the child to be returned to its 
jurisdiction. 

The Court of Appeal so stated in 
reserved judgment, giving 

reasons for allowing an appeal on 
Juue 17 1981. by a mother from 
an order made in wardship 
proceedings by Mr* Justice Lin¬ 
coln on March 4...1981. The judge 
bad ordered that the children 
should reside in Israel in the care . 
and control of die mother if she 
returned to Israel, otherwise in 
the care and control of tbe father 
and that the children, were to 
remain wards of court until they 
were ready to rerurn to IsraeL 

Mr Josejph Jackson, QC. end Mr ' 
Nicholas Wilson for-the mother; 
Mr Peter Singer for the father. 

LORD JUSTICE. ORMROD. 
reading'' tbe judgment - of the - 
court, said that the order was 
made after protracted wardship 
proceedings. The father, aged 43, 
was born in Israel and lived near 
Tel Aviv. The mother, aged 35. 

and hy the Urn if he came to 
England, and adjourned the 
application to October 9,1979. 

Tbe application came before Mr 
Justice Waterhouse. The father 
had not complied with a regis¬ 
trar’s order, to file evidence and, 
through counsel, ■ made h clear 
that he did not intend to do so. 

He insisted upon relying sorely 
on the orders of .the rabbinical 
court. That led to a legal 
argument about the approach 
which should be adopted by the 
English court. ' The judge ad¬ 
journed the application to Decem¬ 
ber 1979 to-give Che father a 
further opportunity of filing 
affidavits and of-giving evidence. 

In December c1979, the matter 
came before Mr Justice. Lincoln. 
Tbe father asked for an order that 
the mother return with the 
children to Israel -pending a 
decision as-to their custody* and 
that.the children should no longer 
be wards. 

Summons 
There was,a further summons 

asking the court to stay tbe 
wardship proceedings on the 
ground that-die forum conveniens 
was the Israeli court, or,'-alter¬ 
natively, on the*'ground of the 
pending proceedings there. 

The father had not filed any 
evidence and was not available for 
Cross-examination. It was submit¬ 
ted op behalf of the mother thar 
he was in contempt and ought not 

All decisions relating to chil¬ 
dren-were governed by the terms 
of section I of the Guardianship 
of Minors Act, 1971, which 
provided that in any proceedings 
before any court m which the 
custody or upbringing oT a minor 
was in. question,, the court “in 
deciding that 'question shall 
regard the welfare of the minor as 

. die first and parampimt’consider¬ 
ation 
' In every, case the course tb .be 
followed must be. determined by 
the best interest and welfare of 
the chfl(L The question was not 
whether the child would be 
banned by being sent back to tbe 
country from which he or she. had 
been removed, but whether that 
course-a would best serve the 
child’s interests. 

That principle was not pre¬ 
cluded by an order of a foreign 
court requiring the child to be 
returned to its jurisdiction. The 
test to be applied remained the 
overriding interests of the child. 

The strength of an application 
-for a summary order for the 
return of the child to the country 
from which he had been removed, 
rested not ou - the so-called 
“kidnapping” of the child, or an 
order of a foreign court, but on 
the assessment or the best interest 
of thechildl 

Both or either, were relevant 
considerations, but the weight to 
be: given to either must be 
measured in-terms of the interests 
of the child, not. in terms of 

which the protection of. their 
interests might be open to 
question. 

In . -ruling that the rabbinical 
court was the forum conveniens 
the judge effectively abdicated his 
jurisdiction, because thereafter 
tbe decision of the court depended 
on the decision of the rabbinical- 
court. 

That was an error which 
produced the ensuing deadlock 
over the children. The concept of 
forum amoeniens, as the phrase 
was used in other kinds' of 
litigation, had no place in 
wardship jurisdiction. 

When the matter came back to 
the judge .over a year later, ^the 
position was substantially un¬ 
changed. Nonetheless, he made 
the order which was under.appeal, 
which amounted to nothing more 
than an order that tbe children 
return to IsraeL 

He made, in effect, in March 
198L, the summary order which 
both he and Mr Justice Water- 
house. had refused to make in 
1979, and on the same material. 
The court was unable to find any 
ground ou which the order could 
be supported. 

Report 
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aglaud oa August ^7, 
went to live in IsraeL- ' ' 

They had three children, A who 
was born on. June 10, 1969: G, 
born on January 20, 1971 ana D, 
born on November 7, 1973. The 
marriage deteriorated-to die point 
when in January 1979, the father 
announced his intention of 
divorcing (he mother. The ques¬ 
tion of the custody of the children 
became a vital - issue, each 
refusing to contemplate giving 
them up., 

In February 1979 each started 
proceedings; the- mother in the 
district court at Tel Aviv, the 
father in the rabbinical court. 

On February 20, lp79 the father 
obtained an order restraining the 
mother from leaving Israel with 
the children. The mother obtained 

similar order against-the father, 
on February 26,1979. 

Her lawyers advised that there 
was no prospect of her obtaining a 
decision from the rabbinical court 
about the children for a long time. 

Wards 
Faced with harassment from 

the husband and uncertainty she 
decided to return . with the 
children to her . parents in 
England, in spite of the order of 
the rabbinical court restraining 
ber from doing so. She left Israel 
with ail three children on April 5, 
1979. 

On June 6t 1979 the mother 
issued an 'originating summons 
making the children wards of 
court. On June 11, 1979 the lather 
obtained an order in the rabbini¬ 
cal court, ordering the mother to 
return to Israel with the children. 

refusal to attend court. The judge 
could not make a summary order 
for the return -of the children, 
with or without ’the mother, to 
Israel, for the same reason that 

.'had led Mr Justice Waterhouse to 
adjourn the application in 
October. 

The judge decided to compro¬ 
mise. He decided that the forum 
amoeniens was the Israeli court, 
which should determine the 
question.of custody, but. that the 
children should remain with tbe 
mother in England to abide that 
decision,' the wardship to continue 
meanwhile. The father’s summons 
was dismissed. 

In April 1980 the father bad 
access to the children in England. 
According to the mother's evi¬ 
dence be .. behaved extremely 
badly. He succeeded in upsetting 
G and to a lesser extent Sr and 
completely undermined the 
toother's control'of G. 

On August 21, 1980, an attempt 
to kidnap the two boys was made 
by a nephew of the father but was 
frustrated by the vigilance of the 
officials at Heathrow. The father 
disclaimed all responsibility. 

The upsetting of G by the father 
continued during September with 
the result that he became so 
disruptive that the mother was 
forced to consent to his returning 
to the father in IsraeL A consent 
order u> that effect was made on 
October 23, 1980. If the mother’s 
evidence was true, the father’s 
conduct over G was open to severe 
criticism'.’ * 

The ease came on again before 
Mr Justice Lincoln, on March 3, 

- 1981, and he decided, -without 
Lik26, 1979 “e 5am?15oart further- evidence,’ that'the long- 

It was clearly essential in die 
children’s interests that a-decision 
should not be deferred any 
longer, so tbe court .obtained a 
welfare report, about the 
children’s progress and wishes. 

The report made it clear that A 
was anxious to remain with her 
mother and in _ England to 
continue her studies and that D 

discouraged, but the discourage- although less emphatic about 
ment must take the form of a England, was equally anxious to 

stay wttn his mother. 
The evidence filed, by the 

mother satisfied the court that 
she had established a secure and 
happy home for the children in 
which their religious and cultural 

children. 
action in relation to 

was to be strongly 

swift, realistic, and unsentimental 
assessment of the best interests of 
the child, leading, in proper cases, 
to the prompt return of the child 
to his or her own country, but not 
the sacrifice of the child’s -welfare 
to some other principle of law. 

The damage to a child's interest 
which might arise - from' not 
making a summary- order had. to 
be weighed against the risk to the 
child,' of possible, perhaps* prob¬ 
able, separation from the mother, 
of being entrusted to the care of a 
father whose capabilities and 
fitness to act as a single parent 
might be in doubt, in surround¬ 
ings which might be unfavourable 
themselves, and of being sub¬ 
jected to a regime of law under 

needs were being fully provided 
for. 

There was no criticism of her as 
a mother. The court had no 
evidence from the father at all. 
The irresistabfe conclusion was 
that tbe children must remain 
With their mother. 

The court allowed Abe appeal 
and nude an order for care and 
control of A and D in favour of 
the mother. 

Solicitors: Paisner & Co; Lee & 
Pembertons. 

Abuse of statements from 
dock criticized 

Gold 
19) calls. l&r-llPfi seven days, 

l&VISh; one month, 17V18k; 
three months. 17V18H; six 
broths. 17*rT7h. . 

Interbank Market 
Overnight;open 12-UV Close3-3 

... .1 week 1*»-13 G months IS+lSh 
- Intend! UVUPu 9 months 

Gold fixed; am. 9400 (ad ounce); 3 meatus IBhe-UPa 171&oaths 13°iirl3Uu 
pm. 5307.73 dose. *388-50- 
Krugerrand (per celnk 5410- IW Onss Finance Hesses (MM. HaleGb) 
413 (£217^0-219^0). 3 months 13k - 6 months 14H 
Sovereign!' toewk 5100-103 (03- _ 
54k- Finance House Bus Hale 13% 

ordered her to return with the 
children forthwith . and . also 
provided that if she did not return 
herself the children were xo. be 
returned to be in the care of the 
father. The mother's appeal to the 
Grand Rabbinical Court was 
dismissed. 

On September 6. 1979 on an 
application by the father for the 
immediate return of the children 
to Israel, Mr Justice Purchas 
ordered that the Official Solicitor 
should act, as guardian ad litem 
for the children, made an order 

term welfare of the two children 
would. best be served by their 
being brought up in their own 
country, preferably with toe 

'.mother, but, if. not, then with toe 
-father. 

The history of the. litigation 
showed that there had been 
considerable, confusion over the 
principles which governed' toe 
exercise of-the parental jurisdici- 
tion by. toe High Court in 
England. Accordingly, the court 
should restate them as clearly as 
it could.* 

Regina vJExton and Others 
- The privilege afforded to a 

defendant .to make an unsworn 
statement from the dock upon 
which toe prosecution were not 
entitled to cross-examine him was 
being seriously abused; particu¬ 
larly by professional- criminals 
Lord Justice Griffiths’stated. The 
Court of Appeal refused an 
application by Roy" Frederick 
Alien for leave to appeal against 
his convictions on September'21, 
1979 aud November 9, 1979 at St 
Albans : Crown Court (Judge 
Anwyl-Davies QC) for. robbery. 

HIS LORDSHIP .(sitting; with Mr 
Justice' Russell and Mr Justice 
.Farquharson) said that .all too 
frequently in trials -counsel, on - 
instruenons, conducted ’a most 
rigorous and vilifying cross-exam¬ 
ination of police officers suggest- . 
>Ug every conceivable form of 
nuconduct in the course of toeir 
dealings wftji a defendant. 

The defendant did not then' go 
into toe witness box but sheltered 
behind die protection afforded to 
him by his privilege of making a 
statement from toe dock. 

That was of two-fold advantage 
to him: (1) although be repeated 
in his statement from the dock all 
the allegations which had been 
made against the police, none of 
tbema could be tested by cross- 
examination. 

- (2) He gained a valuable 
advantage, of which there could 
be no doubt professional crimi¬ 
nals were well aware, that because 
he had not given evidence the 
prosecution could not cross-exam¬ 
ine him On his own bad character. 
Provided he was careful not to put 

.his.Character in. issue by setting 
himself up as la mad of .good 
repute when giving his statement 
from the dock, no matter how he., 
had "vilified toe prosecution 
witnesses,- because he bad not 
given evidence, the terms of the' 
Criminal Evidence Act, -1889, did 
not permit his cross-examination 
on his own bad character. 

- Tbeir Lordships thought that it 
was time that Parliament gave 
consideration to whether it was in 

.thh interests of justice that that 
anomalous situation should con¬ 
tinue: 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

EdmtdoB Terrace Hnu 
Childs Hill,. 

Hampstead Border 
Modarnisee. 3 bed* (1 doubial 
2 rowpilon room*. 3. ajolnii 
Iiroolteos, fully fitted kHchi, * 
bathroom with Siiotti*. Garden, 
Heath 5 mina. £65,OW. ' 

01-435 0500 

REIGATE 
£uu to maintain house, >nn 
able in lovtfu part ofauiSn." 
with exieoslve. views 
Bdn 1MU. lounge Utnntghte 
dCning room, uiaten 
installed pi&pKm 
Uirpngh to odn.. 3'6adf£m?. 

MS.n TBCanily HnoiniM Gjj. fippjj 

Garage in bln*; 
deco rated. 
ihrougliauL 
£34.980. 

Tel Red'hill '62221 

LONDON. FLATS 

Reddifte Gardens, .. 
S.W.10 

Is. floor-Balcony flat. 1 

SE-SHhJ" sman newfer- aecaraied house. 27 sear 
extension - to. 

1 “ 0X1,3 Ctot- ; 
Tdephona 01-235 6151. 108 

: Evenings 01-736 8888 

BAYSWATWl 
balcony flat 
non incus 
Excellent for 

feStos 

SrSS jggaw dassosa!' 

SUNNir Top Floor Flat S W 7 n. 

04-564 6060, 0-n.o. 

-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

WORK WANTED ."fir 
engineering campsite?3?, 
produce .. anything aa Jf™ 

f™?- 

Sbww?sSpv3s* -100 004. India. “Wtay— 

BUSINESS FOR SALE. 

H Ciir Sii? ' flMiaurain. 
LJty Centra. Edinburgh, lease 11 

•vw., seating capacitor 74 Pm-' 
jn*nzm cw SnESto: oSS 
OYfir^CSO.eoo. BoTo5l6 o: tS 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

'E?flf*If:,afQv. L'se o( \isnx co'm- 
Up- Although far more 

CMirnsive j mans company vu, 
be used lor that piiut deal. 
Amnged Kith out taxdfloti impli- 
SnSS?-- .Coownu* available 
ivin^L3 SSJO-^Conmct! Rebecca Walken*. \Tctorla RpQbtnu Ltd 
0634 23466. Tdcx fiffSK 

DIVIDEND NOTICES 

. MAXIM'S LIMITED 
- ' DIVIDEND NO. 53 

SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER 
—COUPONS NOS 39 A 40 

TOGETHER (.OR EARLIER -ONES) 
Should be presented for payment 

Jo [ntenwlionju Westminster Bans 
JJ*2flndjia Place Van dome. 730U1 
raris. France, ou or after 3rd July 
lgm^The-Dividend Coupon No. 39 

used for the Scrlpi and payment 
fSuP'M'F cl,dlM 5l»l December 1980 will be made on Coupon 40. 
TJe Wrionui payable is at ihr rare 

per share) . nominal 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD : 
J Y R STRDVEH. F-C-A. 

Secretary 

[ .MISCKLLANEO US FINANCIAL 

CJJY OF'SHEFFIELD BILLS ■ 
fflQjMm l«ued B-T-Ri maiuMivi 

^9.bgSfttSa oSS£dlnSfej?f 

CLEVELAND COUNTY' COUNCIL 

£19^00.000 Ms Issued S.7.SI 
njBtnrttiB 7.lO.8i; » av. rate or 
15.10L.76r,, appbe. .|oi. £101.noil 
and there am £l-y.500.000 Ms. 
outstanding. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the Matter of VALIDATE United 
nrter of me High Court da led 

meK?Ui_ March. 1981 NEVILLE 
ECKLEYF.C.A. of 10 Brand By Hill. 
Soulh Croydon. nag been appointed 
UQUIDATOR of flip above-named 

SFfiMEBSST A COMMrTTEE 
legated iMe 2nd • day of July. 

PUBUCNOTXCES 

Chart^T ^MISBION _ , - Nicholas CaJpnrtn 
Trust (for charitable purposes) 

The Charity Commloslonars propose 
to maker SCHEME for this charily 
vfliich wflr very lu'oblecu.'Copies 
or the'draft Scheme may be obtained 
from them, tref: 210618-ai-LLi at 
J4 Ryder Stroot. London. SW1V 
6AH. Objections and suggcsdoiu 
may be sent to them within one 
month from today. 

NON-SECRET AIUAL 

ALL-ROUNDER? 
Busy Administration Mannar 

'of small, active and «flr sue- _| 
cessful U.K. sales office of 
International combine; nrp- 
ently requires .comdenUBl 
clerk, with good rolerarcos. 
to deal with MMK-kesplmi. 
petty cash, comftpcndence 
and Invoice typing- An exdel- 
lent telephone manner is 
essential. We after a bood 
salary and plsscant "worklnq 
conditions Just off Park Lane. 

Please telephone 

Michele Tayter on 
409 0017. 

COLEFAX 
. AND 

FOWLER 
Seek . outBtrtng ahmmont- 
asalstant With' minimum- one 
years' proTcaslonai decorat-. 
Ing expcrlonce to loin hoar 
team,, involving lot* or eoo- 
tajct with both privet* end 
trade client*, advising on an 
aspect* of decora Ung. -A 
sens* oT homo nr and adapta¬ 
bility essential hi this con- 
.-:anlly hurtle department. 
Age oarlv 20'j. salary nego¬ 
tiable. x weeks hr»L and 
good . banaOta. Wnta with - 
e.v- to- 

• _ Mte J. Gilbert. 
Cotefas.aml Fowler. 

39 Brook Street, ' 
LoBdoo, w.l- 

HOUSE MODEL * . 

nvsUgKnu- pemuuwm pealida 
with Inienutional - tashion 
house. Size: Hus: 34'r-S*. 
Halil- 06. him 30-37, Haight 
SfL 7‘alii. 

Apply: 

COJANA . . 
18 Gt. Marlborough 5t 

Loudon W.l. ' 
Tel: 437 8432' 

RECEPTIONIST PLUS . TYPING. 
SSJioo. Uur client 'comoanr ma1- 
kettno lewBllorv based m luxury 
office# off Bond 5t need an out¬ 
going well groomed reebptlooist 
ii-IUi accurate typing to rcceiv* 
vtaltcra as .well as operate a new 
and simple. switchboard" svswm^ 
If you are Inimated please fins 
Kmc Cooldroy at Jane CUnthwallo 
■wultment on 01-561 -3977/ 
3947. , . 

AT • LEAST 3 years' PKrtonMl/ 
Recrwunp espcrieiice and - ojer 
3B ? WV need a eenaoltebL- JW 
pur buy Mayfair otrief. speeian-- 
Ino tiTlhe pk«mont-if. top M-"' 
Secretaries. Salary■ - jpg* 
£8.500 +. callJUrajCedLSetw- 
tenes Plus oa 377 8600. 

L L t 



c. £6,500 
As Secretary tothe non-fash ion Merchandise Director of 
Selfridges, you win be closefy involved in the fascinating and 
occasionally hectic task of providing the administrative 
support to enable the Director to control the buying and 
selling of non-fashion merchandise and the promotion and 
warehousing for this world-famous store 
It is envisaged that the successful applicant will have had 
several years experience at senior level, preferably in a related 
environment; have impeccaWe secretarial sfalls and a good 
educational background; will be aged bdween 25 - 35; and 
with the necessary capacity to provide the commitment, 
nardwork and enthusiasm required. 
In return, the position offers amplescopeto use initiative, 
good delegation of responsibility a high level of involvement 
and variety difficult to equal. 

In addition to a starting salary of around £6500, Selfridges 
offer a valuable range of benefits, including shopping 
discounts, subsidised meals, four weeks annual holiday, 
medical and dental facilities, interest free season ticket loans 
andmore. 

If you would like to join the exdting world of Selfridges please 
apply in writing with curriculum vitae to Mrs. R. P. Collins, 
Personnel Department, Selfridges Limited, Oxford Street 
London WL 

L -- - r - 

: -i>t. Li-T> 
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fhere's no place like it 

THIRTY OF BEST 
The work programme is the most unique and 
innovative work environment project in the 
field of recruitment. Its aims are spectacular 
and we are looking for people who can re¬ 
spond to them and become part of us—as 
well as becoming one of London’s most re¬ 
spected and sort after team of temporaries. 
We want to attract, create and promote 30 
of the best temps to represent the standards 
and qualities of The Work Programme 

We will train you in presentation, communi¬ 
cation and the ability to handle any situation 
or environment. 

Yon will be renowned for being ODe of 30 
people- famous for -personalities as well as 
skills. If you believe you have the skills and 
the drive to become part of this elite team 
and if you would like to enjoy an environ¬ 
ment that is both demanding and continually 
supportive of you :— 

Telephone 01-242 9656 

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS 

SECRETARY 
TO INFORMATION OFFICE 

An Interesting and varied vacancy has arisen in tho Information 
QfiiCB of the School. The person appointed will be required to 
carry cut a variety of duties Including secretarial work, assisting 
wun enquiries from staff, students and outsiders, preparation and 
production of an internal magazine, making arrangements for 
visitors and the building up and use of reference records. The 
main requirements are a good standard of education, excellent 
typing skills, particularly in presentation and layout combined 
wilh an ability lo deal with enquiries pleasantly and .efficiently. 
A positive interest in the use ot word processors would be an 
advantage. • 
Starling salary will be on the scale from C4.685-t5.G06 (including 
London allowance) and excellent conditions Include a variety 
of catering and aocial facilities, generous holidays and season 
ticket loan. 
Application lorms and further details from : 

Shelia McKenzie 
LS.E. Houghton Street, London, WC2A 2AE 

Telephone 01-404 4769 
Closing date for applications 20th July, 1981. 

Secretory 
Receptionist 
good audio typing skills 

ired far 2 young partners in 
I Itrm ot Chartered Surveyors 
it. Age Immaterial- but must 
well spoken, have smart 
arance and good telephone 
wr and be prepared to hold 
fort in partners' absence, 
v ot clienl contact Salary 
XI. Please ring Clare on 

499 5281 

JURY SERVICE 

EXPERIENCED 
NEGOTIATOR 

required 

lo head furnished letting de¬ 
partment .of well-known 
Chelsea estate agency; should 
be bright and cheerful and 
able lo work on own Initiative 
which wdl be well rewarded. 
Pleasant working conditions. 
Company car available. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 

03-581 2236 

Graduate Gute 

Secretarial 

We have top Secretarial 
vacancies NOW in medical, 
property, insurance broking, 
stock brokers, consumer 
products, merchant banking, 
construction engineerira, 
solicitors t Salaries £S 500- 
£6.500 plus. 
Ring Bliflh Appointments- 
01-493 4372. 

Graduate G&fe 
Secretarial 

THURSDAY’S CHILD... 
has far fo go 

With one ot London’s 
leading recruitment corv 
sullanls oil aring top 
exciting permanent and 
temporary assignments. 

01-730 5143 
iMiiaiaai a 

S 

SECRETARY JOB? 
And earn £7,000 a year anda car? .. 

There are other benefits, but don't reach for your pen and 
paper just yet. Think for a moment. Both the jab and the 
boss are demanding. The company is one of the most 
important manufacturers ot farm and garden chemicals in 
Britain— die boss, is'hardworking, always pays attention 
to detail, never plays golf and writes best-selling gardening 
books just to keep you busy. 

You are probably 30—35 years of age, with high shorthand 
-speed and last, accurate typing. You will, of course, have 
had a good education and possess an excellent command of 
writ ton English. Good organizing ability and an interest in 
business arc essential and you will already be in a senior 
secretarial position. " 

Still interested? Then reach for pen and paper and writs 
(don't type!) your Qualifications, age, experience and 
job aspirations in about 200 words. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
TO THE CHAIRMAN 

fliua MIX lo 
CWm Both PtnodMi SUnretr . 
PM BnunXca loc&ntm. Lira ud 
Briteoki How, Hlpi Elmt 

KlMwClW, Mxrtl 

littfdmnc: WWlfen CrntrZXSt 

Deputy Supervisor 
LONDON OFFICES £5,817-£6,792 
Sound professional skills are necessary with' a r 
minimum of 100 wpm shorthand (RSA IJ), 50 Wpm 
typing {RSA III) and the ability to operate ah AES + 
Word Processor. 
As a working Deputy, you will be expected to . 
contribute to the effectiveness of the Typing Centre by 
operating aJI machinery and offering a shorthand • 
service when necessary. You will be responsible for a 
staff of three based at Hoibom. Duties will include 
proof-reading ell material, assisting with the training ot 
Junior staff and maintaining staff sickness and holiday 
records in the absence of the Supervisor. 
Candidates must be at least 25, possess tact ana 
authority, have a good standard of education, * O level 
English and previous supervisory experience.' 
British Gas offers excellent conditions 
employment including Sick Pay and Pension 
Schemes, Subsidised] Restaurant and Sports 
and Social Club. • 
For an application form, please ring 01-723 
7030 Ext 2611 and speak to Glynis Knights. 

BRITISH GAS 

" A challenging career combined 

with exceptional prospects 
Barlow Clowes and Partners have developed some of the most 
advanced gilt dealing and accounting systems in ttia country. 
We are now moving our administrative operations to the City. 
The Senior Partner requires ■ PA with outstanding integrity 
and personal qualities 16 work on the operation and development 
of discretionary client accounts. 

Although your past experience will be Important, It will’ be 
attitude and Intelligence that will load the right applicant to a 
career that could take you as tar as you wish. However, stock 
exchange or trust 'company experience would be helpful. 
ExceUmot touting per end condition*- 
If you feel you have the qualities we are looking for than 
please send a resume of your experience ra: 

Bartow Clams and Parted* 
’ SB Wamford Cowl 
• Throgmorton Straat * 

... . London ECS 

Prospects of becoming Vice President in London or elsewhere abroad 
in 3-ST years 

SBh CORPORATE ACCOUNTS OFFKER-BANKING (cja) U/KrUKAfE Auvuni> um\[R-sAniunv 

. £12,000-£15,000 
REGIONAL HEADQUARTERS OF EXPANDING U.S. BANK- 

ASSETS EXCEED U.S. $3.5 BILLION 
This vacancy calls tor graduates, or A.C.A. or ALB.. aged 25-30, with a background in 
banking and not lew than 3 yeare of practical corporate lending respooslbilitiesfor major_cllentsjonbrth«des of 
the Atlantic,' ideally as part of a corporate accounts team of a leading US. bank or a merchant bank wittt weH 
developed U.S. lending interests. The successful candidate will report to the Head oHta Bank m 
management of an existing S multi-million portfolio In the LUC, Europe and elsewhere, plua tho 
analysis and profitable negotiation of new business. The ability to operate effective y at the highest level wtttv the 
minimum of supervision and a high degree of numeracy and communication skills are essential. Initial salary 

eSSooSm + non-co^lbiitory pension, free fife assurance, family^medjojl wftiMM 
mortgage facility and assistance with removal expenses where necessary. Applications In strict confidence, under 
reference CAO 4051/T. to tee Managing Director: _ 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED, ‘ 
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374 

CORGI BOOKS 

SECRETARY TO CHAIRMAN 
Transworld Publisher* have a vacancy for a shorthand secretary 
with « minimum- ot 3 year* 
executive, iiti'llslnc organising skill* Whilst operating on own 
initiative. In addition to providing a full secretarial service to 
the Chairman, the Individual wlir ss»sl ParaonnellMfWAar 
In, aspects ol. Ns Work. Salary and benefits are competitive 
and working conditions excellent.._ 

CONTACT H1U. HAYfiURST, 
Pefsonnel Director, TVanewurtd IhAfishsm «AL, 

LEGAL 

SECRETARY 
Legal Secretary with several 
years' top Quality- experi¬ 
ence, audio {some -short¬ 
hand useful but not essen¬ 
tial), required for solicitor 
building up. commercial and 
conveyancing practice near 
Oxford Circus Underground. 
SUlion. 

£3,680 per annum 
Pieces. ring 01-637 9690 

’ RIGHT HAND TO MD 
E.C.3 £6,500 ' 

Would yon like to M"an 
essential member to the 
badtdp- loom to a dynamic 
appreciative pH all ad try 
eccentric MD of C man#*! 
group ? As hi* socxetary/PA 
no need lo have a pood 
memory tor names to deal 
with nis Hundreds of con¬ 
tracts. arrange his -trips 
abroad and to provide 
answers to his questions 
witty promptly. Although 
excellent - secretarial skills 
are important there is not 
much dictation, bat their la 
plenty or scope to get in¬ 
volved. .If yon *ra -20-26. 
a non-smoker and drtva • 
can - end have a couple of 
years - good secretarial ex¬ 
perience 

Crone Coikill 
ftsendtoent Consonants 

WWoxford 
University Press 

W Research 
Assistant 

The Oxford English Dictionary Department needs a 
library research assistant for bibliographical research 
and checking in the Oxford libraries, working mainly on 
the last volume (SE A-Z) of the new Supplement to the 
Oxford English Dictionary. The person appointed 
should have a good honours degree, as well as post¬ 
graduate research experience and/or training in 
librarianship. 

The appointment win be for 9 fixed term of fours years, 
starting on 1 September or as soon as possible' 
thereafter. The salary scale is £4,515 to £6,715. 

Please app/y to Mr John Swanzy, Oxford University 

Press (Publishing), Walton Street, Oxford OX2 6DP by. 
Friday 24 July, 1981. 

OXFORDSHIRE RURAL COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

FIELD OFFICER 
Applications are invited for tie post of Field Officer, to 
organise and undertake projects winch- encourage and 
support voluntary initiatives in rural communities in 
Oxfordshire. .... 

Degree or other relevant qualification desirable. Car 
essential: Salary : £5,268, to-£6,870. Travel allowance. 

Further details and application forms from : 

The Secretary, Oxfordshire Rural Community Cwmdl, 
Hie Hadow. Rooms, 101 Banbury Road, Oxford, OX2 6NE. 
Closing date for applications: 31st July 1581. 

Buying and Marketing: 

Major Retail Company 
W. H. Smith is a leading retailer of toys 
and games with ambitious plans for its 
growing business in the next few years. 

A vacancy exists in the Retail Division for 
a Buver to be responsible for the buying 
and marketing of a diverse range of toys 
and* games. 

Applicants sbonld' be able to offer 
experience of buying or marketing fast 
moving consumer goods in a manufacturing 
retail or agency environment. Preferred 
candidates will be graduates in the age 
range of 25-35. Salary is negotiable— 
around 5 figures—with excellent benefits. 

Please wright to Mrs S Sea grave. Staff 
-Services, Strand House, 10 New Fetter 
Lane, London EC4A 1AD or telephone 
01-353 0277. 

AWHSMITH 

WTERNATlONAt 

SECRETARY 

IN PUBLISHING 
W.C1 

Efi,CC0 
vt s/h. good typing required, 
ugh emphasis is on ability 
liaise with clients and deal 
i admin. Excellent company 
k5. , . .. 

Phone Leda 
01-638 5611 

Appointment (Roc cons? 

notice 
AH advertisements aroroblect 

SOLICITOR5 

First claS3 secretary, short-, 
hand, audio and telex. Superb 
Offices W-1. Friendly atnios' 
phere. International tlavour. 

Telephone 935 1234 
6 p.ro. onwards. 

Production Company 
Film and A/Y 

run busy fou&r Wfl*l ™ 
office. 
UH9BWW desiraDK- 

Call Dori at 
01-439 7904 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
SWT to ZTjfia 

Audio and legU experience 
repaired by fBm of Solicitor* ■ 
for Senior Partner. Mainly 
conveyancing but'will also be 
involved In litigatioa end 
coin pony law. ' Pleasant 
working condition*. 

-• Phone Lada - 
’ 01-636 5*11 
By Appointment 

(Rec. Cona.ji. . 

. ENERGETIC 
ENTHUSIASTIC 

FA/SECRETARY 
Ta Managing: Krecfar of iufer- 
oational funding corpora I tan. 
Mnst hare ability to' lake 

"respncftility. 23+. - Starting 
'salary £6,009+. Able ta 
s{art unmediately. 

Tel. 429 5051 ' 

PA/SECRETARY 
To cam between £6,000- 

£7,000 or more 
depending on 

' . experience ' 

Mature ambitious-PA/ 
Secretary required for 
Mayfair buying office.of 
overseas investment 
company. ' Excellent 
shorthand arid * typing 
skills. 

Please telephone 
493 9446 

' Mss Caroline Hagan 

COLLEGE 

LEAVER- 

a £4,500 

Top secretarial akHU fl20/ 
so i essential as secretary to 
this cuaroellc young ax«m- 
dvr. working for a wortd 
famous international Com¬ 
pany la W.l. .This, is * 
superb opportunity AM- , an 
exceptional college leaver to 
pain experience with sood 

vSM?eSSg& 
Ulnae benertu. 

UNITED NATIONS ASSOCIATION' 

of Grtat^ritain A Norifiem Ireland _ ... 

DIRECTOR 
To lead the small staff of a national voluntary organisation 
in political campaigning, education and. fund-raising. 
Starting date : as soon as convenient, JSalagy. under review 
but unlikely to exceed £8,000 p*. Closing date for 
applications.: Friday, 7th August. Interviews to be held in 
September. Further particulars from'UNA, 3 Whitehall 
Court, London, SW1A 2EL (s.a.e.). 

EXPERIENCED SALES 
REPRESENTATIVES 

to market high quality china 
ware products, part-time basis 
aoceptabJe. Home Counties 
area. Established contacts in 
hotel / restaurant / clubs area 
advantageous. However pro¬ 
ducts have * wide market ap- 

al.-.Tef. Allendale Pottery 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
An important and challenging vacancy has arisen for a 
Sales Executive in the fast-expanding area of computers 
and law. The successful applicant must combine, a 
proven sales record in a professional field with working 
knowledge of computer jargon and ate least one Euro- ■ 
pean language. An interest in law would he helpful. 

Salary will be comensurate with age, experience and 
the responsibility of the post—a company car is 
provided. 

Please write (enclosing CV etc)- in the first instance 
to: . 

.The marketing Manager . 
4 Bloomsbury Square, 
Loudon, WC1A 2RL. 

GENERAL SECRETARY-NATIONAL CHARITY ’ ' 
• • n. ... 

Active nstional charity frith a strong emphasis 'on mutual support^' 
in a major field of mental health requires new General Secretary^: 
'Organisational skill needed wttii proven capacity to produce 

and carry through new ideas and projects. Sympathy with those l' 
coping with menial Illness important together with crusading 
concerned to develip public understanding and. secure better 
provision. ' ' • 

Experience In the mental health field an advantage. Public 
speaking experience desirable. Some travel within the UK Involved. 
Office in SW London area. 

Salary negotiable but not _ less than 5 figures. For furthst 
details please write to: 

Box No. 0542 G, The Times, 

Estate Agents 
Expanding company In 
Wandsworth require an 
Assistant Must be able lo 
drive, and lype. Good pros¬ 
pects. 

Salary Sf.OtU 
Jting 787 0966 . 

ORlmTATS) 

JAMES BONO 
SHOPS . 

PA required for busy Mayfair 
Office and showroom of Ameri¬ 
can security company. Experience 
.must Include bookkeeping, cus- 
-tonier contact, own correspon¬ 
dence. 'Must be. responsible, 
cooperative Individual with mlnk 
mum five years* work experience 
and accurate lyptng/tslax skills. 
Salary cormqensurBls with 
experience. 

01 629 0223 

A CHANGE FROM 
SECRETARIAL 

Why not learn how to Interview,' 
meet clients and compile fob 
specifics bone 7 We era looking 
lor someone aged 24-2% willing 
to work" In a small office and 
help both Secretaries and Cooks 
find new Jobs. - 

Please telephone Juflet White 
.on 01-493 5787 

GORDON YATES LTD 
.35 Old Bond Street, 

London, W.l 

All recruitment advertise¬ 
ments on flics page are 
opin to bote male soft 
female applicants. 

Age 33-53. Speeds 100/60 
• + andio. • - ^ 

PR &WJL fftOOO 

Is 
S53S? 

5,250 

19+ . 

ASSISTANT TO 

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 

sywo 

If you are under and hays 
held a semi-senior manage¬ 
ment accounting position in a 
UMlihlM company., we have' 
some .interesting information 
for you. 

PLEASE • T*HQNS BLUE 
ARROW EXECUTIVE SELEC¬ 
TION ON 01-5797444. SO 
BEDFORD STREET, W.C.2. 

UCHTBEN MONTHS AGO. I had 
poor prospects and didn't enjoy 
my. Job: and now t own a- 6-bed 
honao,- my wile drives ■ BMW. ] 
eero a Boh a-flonro income. If 

. you weald hka to share my 
success, ere aged 23 to 36. phone 
Terry HIscock now- on Ot-SBO 

DOMESTIC. AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

HIGHLY QUALIFIES) 
NANNY NURSE 

Tor new born - baby September. 
Extensive travel, aged 34/45 

Lyeara. 

i Please telephone Mrs. Bbei 
289 0413 or ' 

Mrs. Malic 866 7462 

DETAILS _AN 
( FORM FRO* 

OOK required. Flexible? Unflap- K'le? Good am ,pros«n«*Hon. 
u van tor, must drive, join 

one other in expanding business. 
748 -2901'.' 

ANGELA M0BT1MB LTD 

Rftcyni{rBOnt Co rtiu Hants 

09 BBSS 
ISA Pteradltly 

HARLEY STREET. 
P.A. 

- FOR harassed 
YOUNG PHYSICIAN 

581 1110 

SECRETARIAL 

up TO ra.tXX>.—-Wen spoken ibc- „ -_ . rotary wanted for email busy 
omeo near Barbican tube. Varied 

■hraera, 30/1 work.—Plaasa 

SECRETARIAL 1 

V.l Nliffvijj 

r777TiJjL}nl 

ACCOUNTING 



".Be of flood Chmr: Thy, sins 
bo forgiven tf>ca.1 ■ St- Matthew 
9: 2. 

- ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Mum more ol float1, money 
80ra 0& research. The com 
paisa has one or Uie I owes 
expenses-to-Income ratios Q' 
any charity, and it Is the largest 
supporter la the U.K. of re¬ 
search Into all forms of cancer 
Please help with a legacy 
'onailon, interest fra® loan or 
1ft '■ hi Mwnortam " Cancer 

SHORT LETS PERSONAL COLUMNS WANTED 

HERS IN SAHARA DESORT am IB 
UK blokes who wish f«££her 
contact with clriilSMiCll, Party 
136. PO Box 9BO. Tripoli. 
Splaj. 

MARRIAGES 
KHi_i_MER ■ SHARP.—The oarrsaoe 

in Loodoh ■* 
JSA July. between Mr Leslie 

: lS rdtoer or ?i Andrews* 
»rhm Ajrttican. London EC2, 
inTSira iTSwp' an are of 
ia Almorah lid.. UJndpn. Ni. 

YATES iHUNT.—On Friday, July 
T#3nL 1981. in Si AJtons Frank 

Yates. CBfe, SeD. FRS, to Ruth 
Utmt.. - - ... 

GOLDEN WEDDING 

Norwich. 

AIR BARGAINS 
weekly Depan ares from 

GATW/CX. LUTON. hJhMMGh 
HAM and MANCHESTER. 
Return price* on certain dales 
from: ■ _ ... 
Drailnation £ Destination £ 
Agadir £65 Malaga. fibS 
-Alicante £65, Naples £55 
Almeria £85 Palma £80 
A then* £88 Pisa £70 
Catania £89 Barcelona £74 
Corfu £80 Rhodes £96 
ntlmnidk £65 Rimini £60 
faro £70 Tanortfa £75 
Funchal £70 ibngler C7S 
Garena . £70 Venice £60 
Herakllon £80 Cootana £80 
Lisbon £85 Pula XEO 
Mahcm £70 Valencia £68 

For boo kings telephone: 
London (01) 581 4642 

Northampton (0604) 20404 
Preston (0772) 24136 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 

PALMA. IX July «09 
ATHENS. 13 July ES9 
CRETE, IS July £89 
NICE. 14/16 July £59 
FARO. 17/18 July £99 
RHODES. X3 July £89 
AUCANTE. 18 July £79 
Corfu, 14/16 July £99 
MALAGA. 10/19 July £79 
No mat surcharge subject to 

-tax and avalliMlUy. 

GOOD HIGH SEASON 
AVAILABILITY 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 

279 SOUTH HD.. 
SHEFFIELD 86 3TAv 

Tel: (0742; 540391 or 537490 
■ nr TEL: 01-250 1355 or 

361 3730. ATOL 1170. 

LOWER FARES TO 
GERMANY 

The lowest flexible Ear* ror 
bosinesa traveller* is Euro- 
budget—taut when you book a 
Lutm Poly ■■ Fare Deal " via 
Lufthansa you get one night’s 
flxM-cias* note! accommodation 
at no extin cosL For example: 
MUNICH £181,50 
COLOGNE • £11330 
FRANKFURT £142 
HAMBURG £1£2 
For details of them and other 
cost cutting aUXsn»-^-call Loan. 
Poly. ■ the - Business Travel 
Agent that - really 
business, 

01-236 8654 
(ABTA; 

LAST MINUTE 
CORFU AND CRETE 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRLINK 
Price* from 

..£114 rta 
Spain . £99 rtn 
Italy .. .. £89 rtn 
Switzerland .. .. ' £80 rtn 
Germany .. £62 rtn 

Tel: 01-828 1887 
AIRLINK 

9 Wilton Road. SW1 
ATOL 1188B 

U you've only Just decided to Bta away, na* lor me tale 
□king guide and the cholco 

win be your»: Dream wind¬ 
mills and-villas, some with p. 
podL . beach a parti. and 
r< amglM’’ Darttea. Special 

- offer*. Crete 14. 21. 38 July. 
Corfu TUI-hire hum £50 p.p. 

01-402 4255 
'COSMOPOLITAN HO LID ATS 

91 York St.. W.l. 
ABTA. ATOL 2158 

.ALL CREDIT CARDS 
WELCOME 

AMSTERDAM 

- ONLY £39 RTN . 

Out Thors./Back Mon. 
on new Falcon flight. 

With hotel . . . cram onlv £69 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 

TbL- 01-551 5057 
ABTA . ATOL 155TBC 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
TO SALISBURY. J'BURG< 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI. DAR. W. 
AFRICA., CAIRO. ADDIS. 
INDIA. PAX.. SEY.. MID. 
EAST/FAR EAST. TOKYO. 
AUSTRALIA. N.Z.. CANADA, 
and EUROPE. 

AFRO-AS1AN TRAVEL LIDa 
- 517 Craitd Bldgs.. 
Trafalgar Sq.. wlc.3. 
Tel: 01-859 1711/2/5 
Croup and la to booting* 

welcome. 

LUXURY VILLAS 
COTE d’AZUR 

Choice of B beautifal villas, an 
With private swimming poo Li 
situated in lovely atomundings. 
Close lo Cannes and Meaglna. 
Available (Or the month of 
August and certain other 
periods Domestic help and 
other services available. Sleep¬ 
ing from 6 to lo persons. 

COTE d'AZtJR VILLAS 
66-68 HaymiriieL London, 

S.W.l. 
Tel. 01-930 8283 

Office open Mtm.-FrL 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 

Amsterdam £49 Athens £136 
Barcelona £59 Berlin £94.50 
Brassela £49 Cairo £226 
Lisbon £112 Cologne £82 
Nl« £114 Dnssotdorf £81 
Frankfurt £69 Hamburg £di 
Madrid £65 Munich £135 
Copenhagen £104 Paris £49 
Rome £92 Stutisart £105 
Vienna £115 Zurich £82 
SLADE TRAVEL. 01-202 0111 
ABTA. ATOL 448B. Open Sat*. 

SOUTH COTSWOLDS. Secluded vll- ALICANTE 

Tennl8hcoort. Available 25th July £69 RTN Util JULY 
tape house. Sleeps S + cot! rco pi-g 
Teiutla court. Available 25th July to3 KIN 
to 13th So pt ember. £10O-£12& __ 
p.w. Longer lets .preferred. No fiT 
dogs. Cirencester <0385] 861346, + e 
after 5 p.m. ' 

ISLAND COTTAGE NW Scotland, 
•'eeps 3-5.. Wonderful view, 
available Aug and Sept. £86 p.w. 
Rina 0638 742 ODJ. • 

£79 rtn 18th July 

.+ £6.60 airport uzn 

01-828 1887 (34hT) 

AlTUnk 
9 WHton Road. S.W.l* 

ATOL 1188B 

ZURICH, Geneva, Basle. Copen¬ 
hagen. Vienna. Stockholm, Jo' 
burg, Salisbury. • Durban, aae 
duled and charter, beat prices. 
Hoboc Lid. 189 Church Road. 
London NW10 10. 01-461 2111 
I ATOL '1187). • 

SUMMER FLIGHTS. Greece. Italy. 
Spain. Morocco. Portugal, 
Turkey. Israel. Germany. Austria. 
Yonosl, Swltx. Canaries. Friendly 
Travel. 01-580 2234 Air Aflts. 

GREEK ISLANDS 
Real holidays from £145 on a 
wide choice of islands wtth 
good availability. Phone tor 
delalls of cancellaUon and 
standby bargains. 

* Summed Holidays 
465 Fulham Road. 

London, SW10. ■ 
Tel. 01-&51 3366 

_f34hr broenuraphone). 
ABTA member. ATOL 382B 

Malaga 

10th, 17th, 24th July . 
£99 

Fully Inclusive. 
POLEX . TRAVEL. - ' 

IT CHARING CROSS RD.. 
LONDON WC3. 
01-930 9191. 

ATOL 688. ' Est. 26 year*, 

Open Saturdays. 
Access/Barciaycard welcomed. 

■ '£ £ £ SAVERS 
Up to 50% savings to 
AUSTRALIA. N2. BANGKOK. 

f§^aK£^a%Go^: 
3®: 

USA. GREECE and EUROPE, 

AUSTRALIA. TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

5 Hogarth place fRoad) - 
London 8W6. 

TeL: 01-370 4055 ( 6 lines)! 
Airline A pants . 

01-581 3211 (24 hrs.) 
HIGH SEASON 

HOTLINE 

Encompass Hobdays hava 
managed to secure GENUINE 
JUgh-jeajan fnily-lncJustva hnU- 

^ORSICAr fte-drive frtm £14T, 
ix/b from £155, . filch:* only 
tan £H5. 
CORFU; vOla holidays from 
_ doS. 

ATHENS: soahop* from £125. 
ALGARVE: hotel holidays from 

rate 
Flights only ftww r^iK 

' COSTA DEL SOL: u c from 
£154. h/b tan £166. 

Also Cyprus. Italy. Austria 
and Hongkong.- - - 

The quality of the accommoda¬ 
tion is of the highest standard. 
Prices are the lowest. So be 
sure of your Summer Holiday 
by nn#°Sfcm°jL-SBT 3211 

ENCOMPASS HOLIDAYS 
(A dfv of Sms Low Ltd.) 

S Bute Street 
- London SWT 3EY 
ABTA 27334 ATOL 923BC 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

mcltuhro arrangements to: 
Prices from 

ALGKERO £109 NAPLES £115 
RARI £119 .. PALERMO £115 
CAGUAR1 £109 . RIM (NT £99 
CATANIA £125 .. ROME £105 
MILAN £85-VENICE £99 

. . Tel: 01-637 5311 
LIMITED AVAILABILITY 

MAN CHESTER.! ROME £105 
Other European drating, avail, 
ail seasons. 01-637 3848. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD. 
44 Goodgo SL. W.l 

AUo Manchester 061-798 n«M 
ATOL 173BCD 

REHO TRAVEL 
AUSTRAUA * 

Rwi £295 O/yr. £474 r/t 

NEW ZEALAND 
Prom £345 o/w. £596 r/t 
Direct or stopovers via USA 

Hawaii, nil or Far Eau 
Tbl. or write for quotes. 

Write for leaflets. 
IS NEW OXFORD ST.. WC1 
TeL 01-406 8956/404 4944 

ABTA approved. 

FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 
GREECE & ISLANDS 

FROM ONLY £99 
Dally flights for DJ.Y. hols, 
with camping , a— 
tavsmu, hotels." villas, multi- 
“15*_beds. island-hopping. 
PLUS E2Q Soper Saver A 2 wfa 
rOr price or one Offers. 2d 
page colour brochure. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01.741 4471/4686 124 hrs) 

ATOL 432B ATTO 

CORFU & CRETE 
£100 OFF! 

Travel on-13 or 16 July and 
you oajmjOT the benefit* or 
a real vula holiday for Just 
*069 1 wk. £189 2 wks: inc 
vipa. maid, return day Bights, 
with no bidden extras. This la 
a 1 trolled offer and Orel callers 
secure. For details: 

CORFU VILLAS 
01-581 0851/584 8803/ 

S89 0132 <24 hrs) 
ABTA ATOL 337B 

BLACK LABRADOR PUPPIES.— 
K.C. Reg. 22 diapiplons In,pedi¬ 
gree. Ready end JUbt- 
£90. Dob»7e75. Tel. Great Mls- 
Mndea 102406 r 2589. 

TWO Kins, diaries cavalier. ..male. 

1750. ■ 
SAMOYED flUM. dM. K.C. Defl- 

Pam virus vaccmatad- Home 
tired. £90. (0926) 312182. 

"WRITE FOR MONEY 

Articles or .stories. Personal 

for the Pfess Dm ftaom:— 

LONDON SCHOOL OR 

JOURNALISM IT) 
19 Hertford Street 

London. W.l 
01-499 8330 

LATE LATE 
GREEK ISLAND BARGAINS 

Inclusive villa holidays for 2-10 persons oa 
Greek islands of 

SPETSE, CORFU and CRETE 
No extras whatsoever 

All 2 wk holidays 
SPETSE : £179 pp (18 July) . 
CORFU : £189 pp (19 July) 

CRETE : £179 pp (9 July), £199 pp (16 July) 
Lots of availability July/Aug/Sept 

TeL 01-828 1887 (24hrs) 
AIRLINK 

9, Wikou Road, London SWL ATOL1188B ■ 

RENTALS RENTALS 

HAMPSTEAD NW3 

(CLOSE HEATH) 

A spatfoos famUy house of ’ 
dram and within only minutes 
of Heath. 5 beds. 2 baths, 
hn-go recep. Dtnbra nun. 
tab fined kitchen and laundry, 
etc. Garden, garage, gas C.H. 
1 year phis. £550 p.w. 

BRITTON POOLE ft ■ BURNS 
722 1166 

■^enc” LYCEE school . 

^jgSS^Sud^^ 

«^w.-Hlyl«lS5n*^.. 

FIAT SHARING 

CHELSEA, SW3 

■ajssssa.nrvgswas 

CSmff2-«. n3%t 
rrns., 3. baths, with Awn..' 
fully ttd. tit., large drawing 
ran. 1st class condition thra^ 
out- Avail, now 1/2 yrs. £235. 
p.w. Inc). CH/chw. 

CHESTBRTONS 
01-589 5211 

SQUARE RIG SAILING aboard (he 
MantUul ship *' Marques ”, this 
summer In (be Med. For details 
gjease ^^oao Wads bridge (020. 

■IIDGir PRICES for scheduled/ 
charter fHgbta> Wa package your 
reuatraments, Generous uivup ill4- 

■ counts. Call KamJ Baxhor 01-405 
0666. ABTA ATOL 9478. 

Malaga, ~ Ahcante.'' Dftza, Spain. 
dally flights. Phone George Sky- 
travel. 01-602 6751 (AST AI. 

SINGAPORE. S. America. GT Air 
Agfa. 01-754 4508/3018/3212. 

FLY to the Italian Island Of tm»n 
on either 15 or 22 July irmn 

a, wfc» luc. Our colDOT 
broriiure alaoTeuturesjmcury pro- 
P.erUes in S. of Erance, and 

Greece. Tlli vntoi 

RESISTA 
London’s greatest ™»n means 
plain carpets. SUMMER ssut 
now on at all brunches. 
Total Warehouse dearauL 
Huge Stocks. Alt qualities. 

■ Kvamoles: 12ft wide MecWon 
Broadtoom. £2.60 per sq yd. 
13ft wide Berber BromDoom 
<9-95 per sq yd. 12ft wide 
80% wool WUtoxu £10.95 per 
«q yd. esc VAT. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD 
256 NEW KINGS ROAD. 8W6 

s. 584 FULHAM ROAD. SW6 

148 WANDSWORTH BRIDGE 
ROAD. SW6 

182 UPPER RICHMOND 
ROAD. WEST. SW14 

207 RA VERSTOCK HILL NWS 
48 HOUR PITTING SERVICE. 

KEFTH CARDiALE 
GROVES 

Wa have a selection of person¬ 
ally inspected beantUolly part/ 
fully furntshed properties tu 
many fine residential districts 
from £65-8600 p.w. Please, 
contact ns with your personal 
requirements. 

01-629 6604 

CHELSEA. KHIGHTSBR1DGE. Bet- 
gravla.—Luxury houses and 
Oats available for long or short 
lets. Please Ring for current list. 
Coo tea. 828 8251, 69 B acting- 
ham Palace Road. 9.W.l. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and required for diplo¬ 
mats. executives. Long or short 
lets In aB areas.—Up friend ft 
Co.. 48 AblemarLe street. Lon¬ 
don. W.l. 01-499 S334. 

PRINCE’S SQUARE. W.2. Attractive 
newly decorated 2 bedroom flat 
with access to garden. £100 p.w. 
meg. i. Inch full c.h. Refs, re¬ 
quired.—Teh 10793 j 782 531. 

PIMLICO, swi. Light and attractive 
furnished basomeni flax. Sitting 
roam, doable bedroom, polio, 
c.h Long lot. £90 p.w. 828 
19d4/834 6445. • 

SBI8SP 

COLD JEWELLERY and best gold 
watch brands. Unwanted gtfts 
and/or aocondhand. Frank Joseph 
Jew eU era. 386 Kensington High 
SL. W8. TW: 957 4420. 

OB TAIN SUL PS-—We obtain the un- 
otatetaable Tickets- far sporttag 
•renis theatre, etc.. Including 
Covear Garden.—01-859 .5363. 

OLO„VOWC PAVING, nags. Build- 

CULTURED PEARLS direct tarn 
Importers from £73. ReMringlnn 
a^rtce. Ask for leaflah 01-251 
4652. 

IN MEMORIAM 
SKRfNE.~The Ray R. V. L. Hi 

htaband0>EuSiarSWwho died j3y 
9th. 1978- 

T1NKER. HELEN IMra Gordon 
Cashman) —formerly of P*u- 
hemnbaj. Bldeford, Died July 
9ih. 1980. Hobart Tasmania. 
Fondly remembered by her loving 
son. peter. Radio 4BK. Brisbane. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

THE BARDIC CHAIR 
OF CAER LLYNDAIN 

Gorerdd. Sunday 2nd August 
Wa Invite . poets and their 
poetry for a public Garssdd lo 
be held tn .London on Sunday, 
and August. Entry few £3.00 to 
Include a sample of our 
liluminated Journal 

■ -“THE"NEW CELTIC REVIEW’' 
TOR DETAILS. CONDITIONS. 
LIST OF CEREMONIES ft 
EVENTS. PLEASE WRtlE: 

^d&PdR^^* 
LONDON WG1N 5XX 

MAYFAIR MEWS Jiouse. well fur- 
nldied and decorated. Dining 
room, large kitchen, study, slolna 
room, l single bed with en suite 
cloakroom, master bedroom, dres¬ 
sing room, large bathroom, small 
patio. Avail 9 months: £250 o.w. 
neg^—Boyd ft Boyd. 584 8893. 

CEYLON RD..- W.l4. Delightful 
cottage style house, comprizing -2 
double bedrooms. large reception, 
kitchen/breakfast room, bath ft 

: shower good storage, pretty patio, 
available now ror long let. £110 
p.w. Call Marsh ft Parsons. 221 

CHEYNB PLACE. Third floor. 2 
bedroomed flat. Gas C.h. £350 

- p.c-m. Suitable married couple or 
slnslc .person. Co or holiday lat 
only. 01-946 4896. 

CHELSEA. Service flats. S8O-E350 

LONDON RENTALS specialize tn 
Knlghtsbridne, Chelsea, Kanalng- 
toa. £7O-£7O0 p.w. 681 3766/7. 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
flat. or (mass up .to £350 p.w. 
Usual fees required.—Phillips 
Kay ft Lewis. SS9 2246. 

GLOUCS. RD, S.W.7—4th floor 
1 bed. sitting fc. ft b £78 D.w. 

_ 481 0091 c owner i. 
ISLINGTON Fondly Haase with- gar¬ 

den. 4 bed.. 2 recept. £76 p.w. 
17lh July-30th Aug tut. 01-607 
8379. 

BARNES SW13. 27.7-6.9 house US 
to 4 people. 876 9572. 

HOLIDAY LET, NW3.—Luxury flat, 
double bedroom, lounge, etc., 
colour t.v.. garden. £100 p.w. 

_749■ 7742 or 586 3320. 
KENSINGTON__ bedroom, house. 

garden. £300 p.w. 01-727 6256. 
CHELSEA.—l-oxury flat. 1 double 

bedroom. living room. k. and b., 
- all ammenlUes. £100 D.w. avail. 

July/end September. Tel: Mr. D. 
H Ob l lan t OI-S93 8080 tday). 

,353 4242 ravra). 
KENSINGTON. Delightful 1st-floor 

rut. Lirt. C.U.. porter. Dbjo. 
bed, reccph k. ft b.: Avail. 
Immediate^. 1/3 months. £99 

' 4103 G™*m Maries* . 01-581 

W.l. Bedsit. 1/2 persons. £45 p.w. 
3 months. 794 3065. . 

WIMBLEDON, luxury flat, sleeps 4. 
26 July for 5 wks. £100 p-w. 
946 2074.. 

WILL VOUfT -HOME be empty this 
summer ? British writer needs 
qidet country- house for work ft 
relaxation mm July ao-Aug 30. 
Max 1 hour travel from London. 
Swimming pool' and/or tennis' 
court preferred. Price sea. Rina 

. evenlnfgs; 01-997 7019- 
LONDON cottage on square. 5 

mins Big Ben. Mid July to' mid 

tsssteJ?"5/0uj5 p-w- 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

CRUISE Nonnandy/ Brittany In 
new luxury drift kelch. £126 

_ bw person. i073Ti 
i2093 (ores i, 01-486 2619 

31 FT MERIDIAN 
MOTOR SAILER 

GRP 6 berths in 3 separate 
cabins now 1880. sloop, roller 
reefed. Perkins *108 diesel. HEP. 
compass, echo sounder; log, 
Cetrak auto-piloL Aft master 
cabin with wash basin and W.C. 

-Covered whoelhouae, galley, full 
cooker, hoi and cold pressure 
water, separata shower, wash 
basin and W.C., lined Iteough- 
oul, ' Inlernal Hnlahad In teak 
and mahogany, many - extras, 
prof.' built to exceptional stan¬ 
dards. . 

TEL. TEWKESBURY 293451 

(office hours) 

NICE—NICE—NICE 
Special holiday- Scheduled 
(lights on Saturdays. London 
Heathrow- Price* from £117 

return. 
■ Telephone UtmtpeUsr Trevor. 

lor further details: 

01-589 3400 
ATOL 1112B J- • ABTA 

Athens. ■ 15/7- £108. 18/7 
£130. 25/7. 23/7 £110. 
2S/7. 32/7. 30/7 £128. 
Faro. 1B/7JSB. 
All above nricae-for 2 wwlt 
doratleo. fir 3/4 weeks add 
£10. Luxury pension In 

- Athens, at .£3 p.p. Many 
other bargains aval labia. 

NEO TRAVEL 
■ ".IC Condai: sv*ri ’A"3 977.; 

-V- 499 S33V'iJ967-409 tC«8 
AKLIN*. 43.ef,7S 

MARBLE ARCH / HYDE PARK 
luxury 1/2/3/4/S-beO. Oats and 
houses. ^Lcmg^sliort lets. West 

KENSINGTON. 3rd floor atUdlO 
flat In new block. G-H.. lift, 
porter, parking. Rent £85 p.w. 

. Allen Bates ft Co. 499 1665. 
HAMPSTEAD. N.W.3. .Newly dec. 

1st noor flat avail 2 bed., 
recep kit., bath. 0.10 _n:w. 

• Company lot only. 930 0261. 
MAYFAIR/5. W.l. Luxury furn/ 

unfura 2/4 bedroom flate/houHfl. 
I £250 D.W. nog: 402 0170. 

HAMPSTEAD. Large fuliK flat to 
lei for 1 yr. dr aareemenL 3 
bedrooms. C.h., fully -famished. 
£150 p.w.—794 4632. 

HMPSnUOp NWS.—Ploassnt flat 
in block with porter and lifts. 
One double bedroom, lame recep¬ 
tion X ft B. £80 pw. to Include 
C. H. & CHW. 722 0126. 
ICK ft RUCK/ 681 1741. Quality 
furnished bouses Tar long Iris 
needed urgently and also -avail¬ 
able. Ideal tenants looting. 

UNFURNISHED ■flatX. Wanted f ft t 
purriiased. 602 4671 Dixon ft Co. 

SLDANC SQ.—Elegant flats, lounge, 
2 bedrooms, k. ft b.. C.H. TeL 
Lena let. £100/046. 730 B932. 

KBNSINCTON. Brtaht. Boo duns 
tOD noor rat In oulet tree-lined 
avenoe. 6-4 beds,. 2 baths, 
lift, porter. Avail, now. Allen 
Barns ft Co. *99 1663. 

W2.—Large family house, attract¬ 
ively famished. In qlllot tree 
Uned street. 5 beds. 3 baths, 
living room, dining room £200 
p.w. 727 5455. 

KN IGHTSBRfDGE^—Delightful flat 
. In Wjuare. folly furnished. £87 

D. w. Tel: 584 4940. 
FURNISHED period cottage. 6 miles 

Sooth Newbury, c/h. 4 bedrooms 
available Sooiember 1 for nine 
-norths. £250 p.m. Sofa. New¬ 
bury 46000. 

CLIFTON HILL, N.W.8.—Recent.. Sdble bods. kit. ft both, nrd 
oar: £110 p.w. Dillons 548 

1254. 
swi.—Garden Square basement 

flat, suit couple. Long let 
preferred. £7B p.w. 01-216 6899 
or 821 5190 Eras. 

HAMPSTEAD.—Lotting negotiator. 
Sen Recruranonc Opportunities. 

LENNOX DARDEN MEWS SW3.-. 
Furnished mews house with pri¬ 
vate parting and access to garden 
square. Available from mid July 
to end September, 5 bedrooms. 3 
reception. 1 bath. £200 p.w. + 
daHy maid extra. Jtaseds 22L 
1402. 

Chelsea-Luxury balcony flat. 
mxe bed, recept. avail July 9th 
long-let. £120 p.w. Inc C.H.. 
C.TLW.. lift, oorters. 623 5825. 

WESTMINSTER swi.—Super newty 
furnished Harden flat: own paUo. 
loonae, double- bedroom: new 
X * b- a people. 6 mths lot. 
£72.50 -p.w. T«H. 854 6587 Hum 
10-4 or 435 1202. 

Chelsea.—-Elegant flat. 2 rooms 
etc. 1 month £120. 3-6 months 
£80, 534 6597. 

REG8HTS ■ ■ PARK.—Luxury furn¬ 
ished malsonotie. ■ Double recept, 
2 hods. bath, non shower, kit. 
c.h. Own oarage. 24hr porterage. 

- Far terms- aapht P. F.. C. Ltd. 
ci-4oo ifiii. 

CHELSEA.—Lovely flat- .for 3 
from Aup. £79 o.w. 551 .1414. 

SEVFN OAKS/MAIDSTONE. — For 
1-3 years. Dei mod 4 bad <vU- 
lanej boose. 3 recopu tiichen and 
Utility room, gab C.h.. Garaee. 
Bora1 Croon, station 3 miles, walk 
school. Rent £260 per month In cl 
him. Arris ft Co. West Mailing 
(0732V- 842340. - - . . 

marble ARCH bright large 5-r k. 
ft b. flat, ideal business people. 
Long/shorr let.- £115 p.w. Tara 

589 6571. 
KENSINGTON.—Luxury rum 

1 Fcnthooao \ 2 reams. K ft B. 
£100 P.W. 374 2056. 

•GEORGE KNIGffl 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

MALE GRADUATE, 31. single, w/ 
car. would Uka to And a home 
and .family lo wltli ovrr 
Christmas- anywhere In the U.K.. 
In rachangr for domcauc aervlcrs: 

- possibility of permanent rrieflon- 
shio as family memlwv bjmsc- 
LOQocr. Please call 01-487 40,1. 
Richard Thomason. 

ACCOUNTANT-BOOKKEEPER ' free¬ 
lance i Available for company 
books dally. Wages especially.— 

ENGUS?Mausband and Wife Team, 

Attractive, newly 
loor flat. 2 rooms. 
C.h.w. ft lift. £98 
. 584 5501.or 74 

ST^^lOHR’S • WOOD.—extremely 
luxurious and elegant flat, fully 
furnished and equipped Classic 
Style, baaullful antiques. 2 recep¬ 
tions. 3 bedrooms. Every comfort 
end convenience. Ideal for enter¬ 
taining. Short or lono let. Rental 
from £225 o.w. 01-289 7336. 

BROOK GREEN. W14.—43hareTteg 
npried family house. 4.5 teds- 
3/4 recep*.. 2 both. mod. fully 
fitted kit. qdn. gunt. ,C.H.. col. 
T.V.. £150 p.w. Avail Aug 1st 
■81. J D wood. Tei. 0l-9o7 
4474. 

ENGUSH Husband and Wife Team, 
1st flags butler/cook, good driver 
and wife 1st class experienced 
PA/Sec.. sock position with 
nccununodarlon. Highest reteN 
ences. Arellabte Nov. '81.—Bo* 
0526 G. The Times. ^ , 

GRAD, 22. M. seeks non-boring 
lob short or long term, anything 
legal considered anywhere.—Box 
0627 G, The Times. 

MOTOR CARS 

MERCEDES 28QCE 
1078 automatic, 12.000 miles, 
tunahing yellow, black leather 
Interior electric windows and 
fliivool. air conditioning, 4 
speaker stereo and short wave 
radio. Owner goinq abroad. 
£11,000 o.h.o. 

Telephone 235 2828 

■ PORHCHE a 
8 CARRERA i 
S 2-4-2 R registration. Immaco- JQ 
u lata 'condition. 54.000 miles, B 
m electric windows, stereo. #w* ■ 
5 root.. MOT. E8.B50. B 

m TeL- 732 B757/B ■ (W) ■ 

inmsnsiiBHHESi 

GRANADA L 3.Q. B W, O.6S0. 
845 4559. 

Secretarial and Non-Secretarial 
Appointments 

SECRETARIAL 

OUR TWO-WAY STRETCH 

TO FIT YOUR FIGURE 1 

We’re open 830 am-630 pan 
all next week 

Every day mad week we're 
eu-Mchlng our wortine day at 
both ends, starling at 8.30 
а. m. and staying open UU 
б. 30 p.m.. u» rnafcr it easier 
for you lo come In ond tell 
us Ml About your mat lob and 
salary. Why not pop In on 
your way u> or from wait 
and come up trumps in lYumo 
Street I or telephone : 

ar«)H SECRETARIES 
(RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) 
3-6 TEEUMP SIBiKET. LONDON 

ECS 

01-606 1611 

secretarial 

ASSOCIATED BOOK 

PUBLISHERS (UK) LTD 

Socrwary reunited 
In Mcthuvn. * Co. JM.. ' 
academic pnblU^iUig dlvUlun 
the companr- weecnf eradMiE 
»iih anthenric socremrini ww 
the company. Recent 
with aotnanric socreWriHl ran 
preToiTOd. Pl«uw wrt»- *" 
C.V. 10 ... 

David Richards 

Associated Book 

Publishers (UK) Ltd 

11 New Fetter Lane 

TxmdoQ EC4P 4EE 

S SAILING YACHT 
S WITH CHARACTER 
• 80-100-foot Suitable far Charter > 
•work, to sleep 8 plus crew. All! 
• up lo dele facllUlos. Boat must J 
• be wood or sleet In 1st class < 
S condition. Only Principals please. 

; Bos 817B G, Tho Tims. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE. Sit¬ 
us led in a peaceful cIom Is 
bus. .well designed two 
atoroy modem house. It 
boaeta a «ort rcccpuon 
room In which to entertain, 

-opening - directly to a 
.errace. 73io .four restfni 
bodrooma itwfi. double 4hd 
iwo •Inpicj .aro served by 
twn ..fnuy. tiled bathrooms. 
Addiuonaily mere is a well 
Plannod kitchen with all 
■ippUanecs ft equipment. In- 
■roral garage for Iwo cars. 
Available for a long let at 
£376 a week- 

9 Heath Street. N.WJ. 
01-794 U25 

PUSIIKJP. 
bonus and com 
For further del" 
Carol Blake on 

PUBLISHING 

FlA/SEC ^ £6.M» 
All round ptat on the admin- 
Side or Publishing, warkinq 
wiih tho Financial Director of 
well known Mnylblr pnbUahrre. 
Under 35 preferred. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
53 FLEET STRET. EC4 

. pi-353 7696 • 

FLUENT french, and German + 
about 6 years Brcrciarwl and PR 
oKpericnco could earn you 
£10.000 pa.—Phono Tnc Polyglol 
Agency. 247 5212. 

CENTACOM^ 
RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE ESTATE 

AGENTS 
requires secretary in assist hutf 

raeldcnllal department- S*11* 

according to ereerionce. 

235 9641 

GCRMAHY.—Young 122-^51.““ 
able g ru-ma n-speiklng >rf{r ^} 
tor fnilnrailnu Job wKJ 'Sj 
US iiEOi. Esien.—■MuHldnapr; 
Srrvlci's i rramUmcni consunanu' 
01-336 3794/5. 

lJ* i±sj> 



David Bellamy goes on a 

%$?zisss«r *** 
• BELLAMY'S BACKYARD 
SAFARI (BBC 1, 650 pro) is a 
Gulliver-like expedition into the 
nether regions of an average 
back garden. Thrill to the sight 
of a carnivourous fungus 
devouring a nematode; watch in 
amazement as Professor 
Bellamy extricates himself from 
slug slime just in time to escape 
a predatory ladybird. 
Wonderfully off-beat erudition 
from the eager entomologist. 

• THE HITCH HIKER’S 
GUIDE TO THE GALAXY (BBC 
1, 7.55 ptn) comes to an end 
with a spectacular and frenetic 
finale. Brilliantly adapted from 
the successful BBC Radio serial 
by Douglas Adams die absurd 
adventures of the earthling 
Arthur Dent over the past si* 
weeks reach a climax when he 
and his friends find that the 
spacecraft they have highjacked 
is making straight For the sun. I 
hope an inter-ga!actic Dick 
Barton saves them. 

0 The first UK production of 
Heinrich von Kleist's fantasy 
KATE OF HEELS RON (Radio 3, 
730 pm) stars Janet Mow as the 
heroine, Kate. Translated by 
Peter Tege!, the story concerns 
the fifteen-year old Kate who 
leaves home to look for love. On 
her journey she meets ail 
manner of people — knights 
and their Cadies, witches and 
angels. The strong cast includes 
Nigel Stock and Gwen 
Ffrangcon-Davies. 

• Earlier, A WAY OF LIVING: 
A TOWER OF PEOPLE (Radio 
4,4.15 pm) is the first of a four- 
part series on what people think 
about the environment in which 
they live. This afternoon the 
residents of a tower block talk 
about the effect that living in . 
high-rise fiats have on their way 
of life. In subsequent weeks 
residents from a suburban 
housing estate, a small country 
village and a mining community 
will be commenting on their 
surroundings. . . 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: fSTEREO; 
* BLACK AND WHITE; (rj REPEAT. 

BBC 2 

6.40am Open University: Min¬ 
us; 7.05 Statistics: Correlation; 
730 Maths; Numerical Method*, 
Closedown at 735 

11.00 Play School: For the 
under-fives presented by Lucie 
Steeping and Ben Thomas. The 
story is Peggy Blakeley’s The 
Tailor and the Giant. Closedown 
at 1135 

430pm . Open University: The 
Evolution of Breeding Systems. 
5.15 Solar Cells. 5.40 String 
Quartets. 6.05 The Northampton 

Mercury. 630 Darlington Hall 
School. " ’ • -•- ••• ■ 
6.55 JaqueUne da Pr6 Master- 
class: In the' last "of 'her four 
tutorials recorded at-the Guild- 
hall School ofMusic apd Drama 
Miss du Prt works on the cello 
version . of the C&sar Franck 
Sonata . in A *' major with 
Alexander BaiOie ' and David 
Perks.' The accompanist is 
Clifford Benson (r). ]. 
730 News with sub-titled 
synopsis for the 'Jhard-of-hear- 

7.40 Best of Bras$i From, the 
Assembly . Rooms. . Derby, 
Gerald Harrison introduces the 

' first contest in-the biwss band 
, knockout _* competition. . The 
.present- holders' of the tide, 
G US,. Band from- the Midlands 

> meet the Welsh champions. The 
ICoty'Bani -:':. • 
8.15: FBnu To Have., and -Have 
Nod* .(1944) starring .Humphrey 

fekes'-a- Eying renting; mrt^ris 
1 cabin . crjnssr on Martinique. 
■After the .faE of France he 
turns down, an offer-to work for 

:the French Resistance but after 
’coming face-to-face'with the 
.realities of the Vichy gpvem- 
■ meat begins to question W« 

Thames 
9.30 am World Famous Fairy 
Tales: The Boy Who Cried Wolf. 
9.40 Cities. 4 journey around 
Berlin with actress Hildegard 
Knef. 10.30 The Outsiders. 
Charlie and Pete go in search 
for a businessman missing in 
•the Australian bush (r). 1130 A 
Big Country. A documentary 
about the Maatsuykee Island 
Lighthouse, ‘ Tasmania. 1130 
Cartoon: The Berkeley Squares 
featuring Barney Google and 
Snuffy Smith (r). 12.00 The Arlc 
Stories presented and illus¬ 
trated by John Ryan. The 
animal voices are by Percy 
Edwards. 12.10 pm Stepping 
Stones. Vicky Ireland and her 
puppet Stiggy discover crea¬ 
tures that begin life in an egg 
fr). 12.30 The Sullivans. Drama 
series about an Australian 
Family during World War Two. 
1.00 News read by Peter 
Sissons. 1.20 Thames News with 
Trie La Ingrams. 
130 • Emmerdale Farm. Joe 
Susden’s family -are not as 
helpful as he hoped when he 
asks for advice about his future 
(r). 2.00 Here Today. Magazine 
programme for women intro¬ 
duced by Mariorie Lofthouse. 
2.25 Horse Racing. Live com¬ 
mentary of the 230, 3.05 and 
335 races at Newmarket. 
3.45 The Andy Williams Show. 
The' popular singer’s guest 
today is Anthony Newley (r). 

decision to remain a neutraL 
935 The Last Decade: 
H. C. Robbins London, from 
Llandaff Cathederal, introduces 
the BBC Welsh Symphony 
Orchestra who perform three 
works -by Mozart. - 

T0.45 Ncwsnighf: News of world 
.events phis a longer look at one 
of the-stories that made today’s 
headlines. 
1130 Film? Towed in a Hide* 
(1933) - starring Laurel and 
Hardy. Stan and OHie decide to 
eliminate the irnddiAwum from 
their fishmongering business 
and build a fishing boat of their 
own. Ends at 12.00. 

means disaster for Harry 

Jimmy Jewel and Arthur English as Alec Gibsori and George 
Leslie in the ITV drama sepal Fining Man 19.00 pm). 

4.15 Cartoon: Oily Americans. I the Dasbfc-e-Kavir, a scorching 
430 Survival; The Great Salt : desert In Central Iran (r). 430 
Desert.' A * look- at the wide ’ Salvage-1: Hard Water. Sam 
variety of creatures who live in Bishop’s ignorance of an ice- 

545 News. 6.00 Thames News. 
635 Help! Vhr Taylor Gee with 
news of the Spastic Society’s 

' Beech Tree House Unit 
•635 Disney Cartoon: Donald’s 
. Golf Game. 
6-4ff FHm: Doctor in Love (1960) 

.-barring Michael Craig and 
Leslie Phillips- The romantic 
adventures of two philandering 
physicians. Adapted from the 
novel by Richard Gordon. 
830 TV Eye. Bryan Gould 
meets some optimists who have 
invested their redundancy pay 
in a brighter future and other 
former optimists who have lost 
the money they had invested. 

9.00 Funny Man starring Jimmy 
JeweL It is now 1932 and Alec’s 
behaviour nearly costs him his 
wife and his business. 1 
10.00 News. 
1030 Secrets of Midland 
Heights; Drama series centred 
car an > American - middle class 
group of-parents with children 
at high school or college... 
1130 .Christians Under Fire. 
Dick Taverne, Jack Dominian 
and 'Anna Coote discuss the 
relevancy 'of'] Christianity in 
modern-day Britain. 

12.00 What the Papers Say. 
Derek Japieson takes a look at 
what the national ■ press has 
been printing this week. 
12.15 am Close with Dame Janet 
Baker. 

REGIONAL TV 

ENTERTAINMENTS Animals and Birds' ■ 

ALOtWCH S £33 ft-IC'4 et .57? K2.~.Z 
sars. lo-s.i. i„f0> tse 

BO Vll L SHAKESPEARE COM- 
PA.W !■» j .leu orutlacticn <r! 
TSO'UUS AND CRE3SIDA dircc- 
Utt fty Tom- Hanoi. Sena avail. 
lo'iiqlil 7.351 o.rn. Booking a!»o 
n?: 4 Inr THE MEPCWAW7 OF 
VENICE topi'-nlno 14 4ulv» and 
AS vou LUt£ IT 1 rioc-alnn -31 
Juiv 1. Pn-sirl ssrgj. Group 
Sll«-s 3T*> 6051. RSC AliD St 
Marehouse, PlccadiHv. Fortune. 

drOrv lane, fhoatr* Roval. ral- 
oi-p'S moR „ 

the best little 
WHOREHOUSE 

IN TEXAS 
•> A SUCCESS T ■ SHOULD SAV 
5f",S Wi. “ BAWDY;... 
lots OF FUN . A BRIGHT, 
KRASH AMERICAN MUSICAL”, 

Sft jw.’swaask'-iS* 
fr 

Group Sales Box OUlrn 37^ GOBI. | 

7.tt Tonior. Mew nriw^OMnlnfli mdVEO. EXCITED AND EX HILAR* DAMpE ON A TELEPHONE" LINE 
Tto EdwSS aTED " . S. .Tips. . . . ■ •. . musical- by Dmu* FrancoscWKJ. 

VIRGINIA WOOLF T DJT frdwaro __ ^ [Jwy £h/Wurchooflo. EVfli. 8 

• Li Allied. P.O. Box 7. 20-5 Hrrv'a Inn R"d, 
TTarES NEWSPAPERS London WCIJC HEZ. Eimtani. TV’Itjnhr’nr: 

IMTD 19B1 •• .01-837 1231. Telex: 2Mr-71. TtiurMlBV. 
■*•••■ - -jDi^ n. i9Bi. RetpBtcttd as * newspapw 

at the Post Office. 
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programme of 
fOr France 

From Charles Hargrove, Paris, July 8 

M Pierre Mauroy, the. French 
•Prime Minister, today lifted 
the veil of uncertainty which 
has hung over the Socialist 
Governments intentions since 
the election of President 
Frangois Mitterrand on May 
10. 

In a two-hour policy speech 
before the packed benches of 
the new Assembly, dominated 
by the huge Socialist group 
which cheered him at frequent 
intervals, he outlined a pro¬ 
gramme of far-reaching change. 
The highlights were extensive 
nationalisation of hanking and 
industry and the radical decen¬ 
tralization of French political 
and administrative life. 

If many of those French 
voters, who tipped the scales on 
May 10 and June 14 were under 
the illusion that there was a 
wide margin between promise 
and performance, and that the 
victory of the left would usher 
in a mild form of social 
democracy, they must have 
awoken today with something 
of a start. 

The firm socialist tone set 
when President Mitterrand 
took office on May 21 was 
reempbasiztd today in his brief 
message to Parliament.- 

Rayner looks 
for new cuts 
Continued from page 1 
acutely aware of the import¬ 
ance of good management and 
getting people of the right 
tale nr. “I hope we shall see 
greater promotion for those who 
ere numerate and leaders of 
people as well as those who are 
articulate and clever”, soid Sir 
Derek. 

Promotion should go to those 
who were effective in reducing 
costs, the amount of paper con¬ 
sumed, and the number of offi- 
cail meetings. “ I would like 
to invent a meet-omoter,” he 
said, “which would feed in the 
cost of every person present at 
each meeting. I am sure that 
the wage bills for meetings I 
have attended would make 
people sit up and realize the 
big costs that are being incur¬ 
red” 

" I would like people to 
realize the impossibility of 
achieving perfection ”, Sir 
Derek said. “It is very expen¬ 
sive indeed. The public, and 
Parliament, I am sure, would 
accept some element of mis¬ 
takes if it could be demon¬ 
strated that saving result from 
taking a more general view of 
things.1* 

Similarly with investment. 
Every businessman was con¬ 
scious of the value of the assets 
which he controlled. 

He insisted os his determina¬ 
tion to reinstate Parliament in 
all its prerogatives, to insure 
the independence- of the judi- 
ciary, to consolidate the free¬ 
dom of the press and the media 
from all forms, of pressure and 
give workers a voice in manage¬ 
ment. 

This was the spirit in which 
he would conduct the policy of 
France, “ a France open to the 
outside world, which based its 
security on its own defence, its 
alliances, and international 
cooperation 

In his. speech, M Mauroy did 
not deny there was a crisis; but 
the Government' intended to 
combat it- by attacking its 
causes, not by submitting to its 
effects. 

But unemployment was the 
first priority. He referred to .a 
two-year plan to combat it 
through reflation, the creation 
of 210,000 new jobs, a redaction 
in tile working week and retire¬ 
ment at 60. It would be followed 
by a more ambitious five-year 
plan,-but without recourse to 
facile solutions. There would be 
no devaluation. The Government 
would defend the franc, main¬ 
tain it in the European Mone¬ 
tary. System, and restore the 

fundamental economic equil¬ 
ibria. It would reject protect 
tionism. 

M Mauroy pointed out that to 
give more to some, one had to 
give less to others. There was 
no. “ipiradq solution”. He 
announced' a far-reaching re¬ 
form of die “ unjust and worm- 
eaten system of taxation ”, 
Including th& introduction of a 
wealth tax, and a stepped-up 
fight against ta x evasion. Later 
op there would be a property 
tax. 

His remarks on nationaliza¬ 
tion were listened to in. a-quasi¬ 
religious silence. The whole 
credit sector would be national¬ 
ized next autumn, for u there 
is no nefr policy possible with¬ 
out an effective control of 
credit”. But the nationalization 
would not affect, the far-flung, 
industrial activities of Paribas 
and Suez—a sizable exception— 
foreign banks or French 
hanks controlled * by foreign 
interests, or small private 
banks, or cooperative banks. 

“ The banking sector will re¬ 
main pluralistic. There is no 
question of setting Up a mono¬ 
poly of credit”, he said. 

Eleven .industrial 'groups 
would be nationalized as well. 

Delay in Maze talks ends 
chance of settlement 

Continued from page 1 

' reaching an urgent solution to 
the crisis. 

Mr Haugbey the Opposition 
leader, said there was-a serious 
moral obligation on Britain to 
bring the strike to an end. A 
solution had to' be. found in the 
interests of the prisoners, the 
people of Northern Ireland and 
the future of Anglo-Irish rela¬ 
tions. 

Mrs McDonnell said last 
night : “The British tricked 
the commission as they tricked 
us last time—everyone knows 
that. I bear no grudge against 
the commission. They worked 
very, very hard and were very 
discreet ”. 

The funeral of Mr McDonnell 
will take place tomorrow. After 
a service at a Roman Catholic 
church, he will be buried in a 
plot alongside Bobby Sands in 
tbe republican part of the Mill- 
town cemetery, west Belfast., 

Tbe man who followed him 
on to hunger Strike is Mr 
Kieran Doherty, aged 25, and 
now on tbe 49th day of his 
hunger strike, who last month 
was elected an Irish MP, rep¬ 
resenting the Cavan-Monoghan 
constituency. - 

If the hunger strike crisis is 
not resolved by the time of his 

death; the IRA will have their 
greatest propaganda coup since 
the death of Mr Sands. 

A delay of nearly 24 hours 
in sending in a government- 
official to talk to the -hunger 
strikers 'ended the chance of a 
settlement; the Roman. Catho¬ 
lic delegation said. 

Dr’ Dermot O’Mahony,' the 
Roman Catholic auxiliary 
Bishop of Dublin and the com¬ 
mission’s president, was asked 
whether the British Govern¬ 
ment had lied. He said: “I 
have not said they lied. -Mr 
Allison (the minister>- acted in 
good faith, but all day yester¬ 
day they were clawing back. 
We believe that by clawing 
back a great opportunity to 
find a resolution was lost.” 

He added: “Clearly the 
delay was a significant factor 
in the death of Joe McDonnell.” 

About 100 protesters blocked 
the upper deck of London¬ 
derry's bridge but caused little 
disruption because traffic. was 
diverted to the lower deck. 
About 200 protesters returned 
to the bridge in the afternoon 
and blocked both decks but the 
police used plastic bullets to 
disperse the crowd and arrested 
several of the. demonstrators. 

Violence feared, page 2 

One penny Tories fight for jobs 

Playboy's new image: Sir John mid -the Doke of Wellington. 

Playboy stakes licences on 
non-gambling admiral 

ByPhfljp Robinson 

Playboy proudly, unveiled 
yesterday, without a bunny girl 
wiggle or the pop of-a cham¬ 
pagne cork, its new Mr Clean— 
the.man whose job will be to 
save . the -lucrative- -casino 
licences when the Gaming 
Board and police voice.objec¬ 
tions . to their * renewal in 
September. 

He is the ..noo-gambling 
Admiral Sir John Treacher, 
aged -56; married with two chil¬ 
dren, wbo lives in a terraced 
house in • Dulwich .village, 
London. “My life style is very 
boring. I will not be living the 
Playboy dream,” he said.. 

He takes over in August as 
fhairman and managing direc¬ 
tor of Playboy UK. replacing 
Mr Victor. Lownes ID, the 
flamboyant head of Playbov for 
26 years, who started contribut¬ 
ing freelance articles. to . the 
magazine and became - the 

striker 

high est-paid executive in 
Britain, -earning £300,000 a year, 

Mr Lownes was dismissed 
with Mr William Gerhauser, his 
deputy managing', director, in 
April, two days after it was 
learnt, that , the police objected 
to Playboy runriing its three 
London casinos : " the-. Playboy 
Club, the Clermont in; Berkeley 
Square and the Victoria Sport¬ 
ing Club. - - . * 

The group said the -casino 
objections revealed that the 
senior -management hr Britain 
had lost the- confidence of the 
two regulatory authorities -in 
the gaming industry. 

Sir John, who' will earn 
around £100,000 a year ott a 
minimum -two-year contract, said 
“I am here irrespective, of 
whether the licences are 
renewed. -I have a mandate to 
organize 'Playboy?* diversifica¬ 
tion.”' ' . 

- Hy Pat Healy- 
Socul Services Correspondent 

When Mr .John Cummings.' a 
wood-machinist, went .bo strike 
and claimed supplementary 
benefit for his wife and two 
children he did not expect to be 
given' an-enormons amount. But 
he was dumbfounded when he 
was .told that his nominal enti¬ 
tlement of t£44Dl a week had 
been 'reduced-to a pfenny a- 
week.-. • - ■■■• 

Mr Cummings was even more 
astonished. when he ms told 
that not even- the penny a week 
would be paid,The Department 
of. Health .and' Social Security 
has: a rule that benefit cannot 
be'ipaid-out for amounts less 
than lOp a week. Officials con- . 
firmed yesterday that they did 
not save up smaS amounts of 
benefit until they could pay a 
Imhp sum Covering, in'Mr Cum¬ 
mings' case, 10 weeks': benefit j 

"r$£r- Gimmrings’s * experience 
takes, up .the" front page of the 
furniture. Timber and Allied 
Trades Union’s journal, the 
Record. The journal points out 
that it 'cost tbe DHSS eleven 
and a half .times as much in 
postage alone to inform Mr 
Cummings of his' award. 

" Mr Cnmmings is‘ one of the 
first people to be caught by the 
hew rule' that people on strike 
will have an automatic £12 a 

-week deducted'from the bene-' 
fit intended to meet the needs 
of their -families, whether or 
not they-receive strike pay from 
their unions. 'Mr Cummings 
nominal entitlement of £44.01 
covered -his wife, two children 
and his rent and rates, but 
made rip allowance for his own 
needs since' strikers cannot 
claim benefits for themselves. 

□ In addition child benefits 
and Mr Cummings’s wife’s earn¬ 
ings from a' part-time cleaning 
job were deducted; leaving tbe 
princely sum of a penny a week. 
Although the form Mr Cum¬ 
mings received showing how his 
benefit had been arrived at 
says “ This is the' amount we 
shall pay you each week ”, the 
money- was never paid. 

Mr' Cummings had .to wait 
five weeks before he received 
any money from his union, he- 

. cause' the dispute, over the 
interpretation of building regu¬ 
lations, was not made official 
until then. He received £16 to 
caver the week before tbe strike 
ended when negotiations were 
agreed. . 

Mr Sidney West, district offi¬ 
cer for the union in the North¬ 
east, pointed out yesterday that 
Mr ' Cummings .had never 
claimed social security, before. 
He agreed that awarding a 
penny a week was ridiculous 
and- added: 7*A. lot of their 
decisions ace- ridiculous 

By J alias Harilacd, Political Editor 
A determined effort is being 

made by a group oE Conserva¬ 
tive MPs to persuade the 
Government to adapt a national 
training programme, which 
would guarantee every school- 
leaver two years of work and 
training. 

The plan, known as “Life¬ 
line”, is to build on the Youth 
Opportunities Programme, 
which at present gives limited 
experience, of about six months 
on average, to those aged 16 and 
17, bur with no employment 
guarantee. Young people par¬ 
ticipating get £23.50 a week 
from public funds. 

The MPs want the Govern¬ 
ment, working with employers 
and unions, to establish two 
further stages. First, there 
would be a second six-month 
period at £30 a week, paid 
equally by employer and 
Government, with the employer 
required to provide work- 
related training. 

Then there would be a 
second Tull year, in which 
employers would pay a higher 
wage again, but still relatively 
low so that they would be 
willing to take on labour. 

One suggestion is that a maxi¬ 
mum wage might be set at 30 
per cent or 35 per cent of 
average adult earnings. 

But employers would be 

under an obligation also 'to 
provide, with support fr0m 
government funds, facilities for 
training the young employees to 
a higher level through jo^ 
release schemes. 

At the end of the two years, 
any employee who was not 
taken on permanently would 
then be better qualified to find 
work elsewhere. 

The authors of the plan, who 
include Mr James Lester a 
former Udder-Secretary ’ of 
Stare for Employment, believe 
th3t the obligation to give 
training wifi help to overcome 
objections among trade unions 
to the paying of low wages. 

The scheme would amount to 
a comprehensive school-ro-work 
training system for the whole 
school-leaver population, in¬ 
cluding those goin on to further 
education. 

Mr Lester and his friends 
have been encouraged by the 
firsc iuform.al respouses from 
trade unionists and.employers 
to their ideas, and aLoby ifr 
James Prior, 

“Lifeline has not been 
costed. But estimates o£ the 
likely take up of .places for ihe 
second stage, extending initial 
employment to" a minnrium ‘of 
13 months, suggest that £500m 
to £600m a year would be re- 
qHired. . 

Prior delays union reform 
until he gets TUC viewj;, 

By Donald Morin tyre, Labour Reporter . - 

Tbe Government will wait to 
bear the TUC’s views before 
introducing legislation which 
some MPs now believe could 
include further curbs on secon¬ 
dary industrial action as well 
as on the closed shop. 

Mr James Prior, Secretory of 
State for Employment, told 
MPs yesterday that despite the 
TUC’s refusal to meet the 
Government’s June 30 deadline 
for submissions on labour law 
he would wait until after the 
September Congress before 
introducing any further Bills. 

He went further than pre¬ 
viously. however, before the 
Commons Select Committee on 
Employment, in suggesting that 
legislation was needed for fur¬ 
ther curbs on the closed shop 
and the section of the Employ¬ 
ment Act dealing with secon¬ 
dary - industrial action would 
have to be “ taken into 

Mr Prior said He had told the 
TUC that he would like to hear 
its views immediately after the 
Congress in September : “ That 
will not be too late and the 
Government will be able to take 
their views into account. I think- 
it is important that we have 

their views as I think it is Im¬ 
portant that we have the views 
of this committee." 

Mr Prior said after MPs had 
pressed him to go into detail on 
possible legislation, that lie 
would await the views of the 
TUC before submitting propo¬ 
sals to the Government or. the 
country” ' 

Mr Prior was unequivocal, 
however, in his anger at what 
he said were abuses of the 
closed shop such as the cases 
of Joanna Harris, the Sandwell 
poultry inspector, and the din¬ 
ner women in Walsall who had 
been dismissed for not belong¬ 
ing to a union. 

He wished to examine bow 
the section of the Employment 
Act dealing with secondary 
industrial action was operating. 
At present unions broadly re¬ 
tained their immunity from 
legal action for damages in 
cases.where there were strikes 
at the. “first customer” or 
“first .supplier” of a firm 
directly involved in a dispute. 

“"I have believed for a long 
while that immunities as they 
weer drawn under the 1974- and 
1975 Acts were far too wide 

. he said. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today's events 

The Queen, accompanied by The 
Duke af Edinburgh, opens exhi¬ 
bition “ Treasures in Trust ” to 
mark golden jubilee of National 
Trust for Scotland, Royal Scottish 
Kuscum, Edinburgh, 11. Visits 
St Giles' Cathedral, 12.05. and Sves garden party. Palace of 

olyroodhouse, 4-6. 
The Prince of Wales visits In. 

dustrial and Commercial Finance 
Corporation, 8 Charlotte Square. 
Edinburgh, 10.45. Opens Pitlochry 
Festival Theatre, Pitlochry, Perth¬ 
shire. 7.45. . 

Princess Anne, patron of Siding 
for the Disabled Association, 
visits S coo m eh a 11 • Group, St 
Andrews, Fife, 11. 

The Duke of Gloucester visits 
The Royal Agricultural Society of 
England Show. Stoneleigh, War¬ 
wickshire. 10.30. 

Princess Alice. Duchess of 
Gloucester attends tenth anniver¬ 
sary celebration of Prince William 
School, Oundle, Peterborough, 
7 JO. 

The Duchess or Kent attends 
diamond jubilee service of . The 
Royal British Legion Women’s 
Section, Westminster Abbey, -4.55.. 

Princess Alexandra, vice-presi¬ 
dent of British Red Cross Sodety, 
attends garden party for members 
of Red Cross- Disabled Clubs 

.throughout Oxfordshire, arranged 
by Oxfordshire branch to mark 
International Year of Disabled 
People, Blenheim' Palace, Wood- 
stock, 3. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,573 

ACROSS 

1 Endures such measures (5). 
4 Fuel—it needs the small matter 

of political alliance (9). 
9 Love note from worried 1 dn 

Ol- 
10 Violent blows on the feet ? (51. 
11 Not Latin and not the famous 

highwayman, we bear (6). 
12 Archbishop, clever and praise¬ 

worthy (S). ’ 
14 Blames St Paul—nice mess I 

(10). 
16 V/ay to work, or down tools 

(4). 
15 Bondsman releases one eagle 

(4). 
20 Bramble—obscure Yates charac¬ 

ter (10). 
22 This writer's the limit in 
\ “ Saint Henry ■* rS). 

Nothing less than these, little 
mother (6). 

26 North French river row (5). 
27 Result of the Mikado’s punish¬ 

ment (9). 
28 Lady of the Lake (9). 
29 Soldier boy reacting to head 

wind (5). 

1 Syrian maybe seen to abscond 
in the east (9). 

2 Kind of energy needed to take 
a rise out of the student (51. 

3 Be in less trouble by being 
judicious (8). 

4 Money gives sound advanta¬ 
geous position (4). 

5 Sandy made nonsense of a race 
—no use (10). 

6 Serving their term atr fh* 
wicket ? (6). 

7 Chicken producer at home on 
island hill (9). 

8 Name a woman writer ? (5). 
13 They run backwards (10). 

15 Relative caught at Crewe per-. 
baps (3). -. 

17 But be doesn’t—he gives money 
to nnderlings (9). 

IS Volcanic rock.Sid and 1 found 
in Scottish town (8). 

21 Love divine is in Paris—most 
peculiar (6). 

22 Going through this barrier isn’t 
quite so nice (5). 

24 Thoughts for article in about 
mid-July (5). 

25 Actor’s genealogy (4). 
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Talks: 
Death and Burial in Roman 

London, by Geoff Marsh. Museum 
of London. Barbican. 1.10. Prints 
of Northern Enrope: Schongauer 
and the Monogrammists, by Colin 
Wiggins, National Gallery, 1. 
Government in the Middle King¬ 
dom, 11.30; Deir el Bahri, 1.15, 
British Museum. Frank Stiles 
gives Illustrated talk about Ms 
music, organized by Association 

- for Britisb Music. British Music 
Information Centre. 10 Stratford 
Place, 7.30. Lord and Lady dap- 
ham, by Frances Musker, 11 JO ; 
Art Deco, by John Com ton, 2J0; 
Seventeenth and Eighteenth Cen¬ 
tury costume in the primary 
galleries by Frances Masker, 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 3 JO. 
Giacometti—Skeletons In space, 
by Simon Wilson, Tate Gallery, 1. 

Poetry: 
Bernard Miles reads poems 

(selected by Eric Harber), by 
William Blake, Mermaid Theatre, 
1.05. David Gascoyne and Jeremy 
Reed, National Poetry Centre, 21 
Earls Court Square, 7.30. 

Exhibitions: 
New Work in Britain and port¬ 

folios by Phil Berguson and 
Arthur Casablanca, Photographers 
Gallery, 5 & 8 Great Newport 
Street, 11-7. The Clocks for 
Everyman Exhibition, Kensington 
Town Hall, Kensington, 10-6. 
Qailters’ Guild Patchwork Exhibi¬ 
tion 1981, Library Exhibition 
Gallery, SUbuiy Boulevard, 
Central Milton Keynes, 930-8. 
Sund.au Times National Schools 
Chess Tournament, St Ermin’s 
Hotel, Caxton Street. 10.15-4. 
Cash and Carry Fashion Fair: 
Designers’ show room samples, 
ends-of-lines, London Press Centre, 
New Street Square, off Shoe 
Lane, 11-7 (also Friday). Livery 
Hall open to the public : Carpen¬ 
ters Hall, Throgmorton Avenue, 
1-2J0. Brig rave Square Fair in 
aid of Church - of England 
Children’s Society, Belgrave 
Square, 6.30. 

Music: 
Keith Chaundy, tenor and Anne 

Shepherd, piano, St Mary-le-Bow, 
1.05. Organ Recital by John Shep¬ 
herd, St 1 -Mary-at-Hill, 1.15. 
Motley Meridan Choir, St Olave, 
1.05. Lothbnry 800 Festival: St 
Margaret Lothbnry, Jonathan 
Josephs and Maureen Partington 
play Brahms, 130- 

Pariiament today 
Commons (230) : Debate on the 

army. Lords (3) : Northern Ire¬ 
land Act 1974 (Interim Period Ex¬ 
tension) Order and Northern Ire¬ 
land (Emergency Provisions) Act 
1978 (Continuance) Order. Atomic 
Energy (Miscellaneous Provisions) 
Bm, committee. 

Sporting fixtures 
Cricket: One-day match. (55 

overs), Warwickshire ▼ Australians 
(10.45 to 7.0). Representative XX 
v Sri Lanka, at Nottingham (11.0 
to 6.30). Tilcon Trophy, semi-Aral 
round (55 overs}, Nottinghamshire 
v Worcestershire, at Harrogate. 

Raring: meetings at Newmarket 
and Brighton. 

Golf: Stare Express Classic, at 
the Belfry, Sutton Coldfield, 

Equestrianism : Royal Show at 
Kenilworth. 

Polo: Britisb Open, at Windsor 
and Cowdray Park. 

The Pound The papeis 
Rank 
buys - 

Australia $ 1.72 1.65 
Canada S 2.33 2.24 
France Fr 11.34 10.84 
Germany DM 4.82 438 
Greece Dr 113.00 107.00 
Italy Liz 2350.00 2250.00 
Portugal Esc 125.00 119.00 
Spain Pta 187.50 17830- 
Switzeriand Fr 4.14 - 3J2 
USA S 135 1.88 
Yugoslavia Dnr 73.00 68.00 
Ratsa for smaE - danomliutlon bank 
notos only, as supplied jaslartUy ■ tar 
EW relays Bank IniernaUoml - Ltd; 
Different rates apply to travellers* 
cheques and other foralfln currency 
business. • . 

London: The FT Index dosed 
7.1 points down at 522.4. 

New York : Dow Jones inddstrial 
average closed 0.67 down- « 
953.48. * 

-Auctions today; . . ■ 
Phillips, Blenheim . Street: Good 
Oriental and European embroid¬ 
eries, textiles, bobbins, lace and 
fans, the property of the. .late 
Princess Alice, Countess of 
Athlohe, 11 and 2. Spinks, King 
Street: Important English coins 
in gold and diver, 1030 and-130. 
Bonhams, Montpelier Street: Old 
Master' paintings. 11; English-and 
Continental - funnnire, .230. 
Christie’s, King Street * Important 
Old Master drawings, .111 wines, 
1030; Continental ' furniture, 
tapestries and European, carpets,. 
11 and 2.30 ; fine Eastern textiles, 
rugs arid carpets, 230. •'Christie’s, 
South Kenangtod.: Oriental works i 
of art, 1030; European ceramics, 
2; cameras and photographic 
equipment, . 2. Sotheby's* - Bond 
Street : good works' of art, 1030 ; 
fine Old Master drawings, 230 ;- 
printed books, 11.“ Sotheby's, Bel¬ 
gravia : silver, 1030. ' 

Viewing today 
Bonhams, Montpelier Street: 

general porcelain, 9-3.30. Phillips, 
Tnpnh^hw Street: silver and plate_ 
9-430.' Christie's, King Street: 
important Old Mastek -pictures*. 
9-4.30: English porcelain, pottery 
and Wedgwood, 9^4.30. Christie's, 
Souto Kensington : printed books, 
930-430; antiquities,- 930-430. 
Sotheby’s, Bond Street: furniture, 

: 9-430; antiquities, 9-430.; Chinese 
ceramics, 9-430; "Japanese works 
of art, 9-430. Sotheby’s, Bel¬ 
gravia : musical boxes etc, 9-430, 

Roads r 
London and South -east: Hamp¬ 

shire bound carriageway' of M3 
closed between junctions 3 and 4. 
Two lanes available in each' direc¬ 
tion on Loud on-bo and- aide. On 
the M2 two way traffic uses Lon¬ 
don-bound carriageway. Coast- 
bound side closed between Junc¬ 
tions 1 and 3. A228 intersections 
at junction 2 closed, Tbe south¬ 
bound carriageway of the Ml will 
be dosed-between 8 pm until S am 
tomorrow between junction 7 and 
junction 5. 

Midlands : Two-way - traffic _ah 
one carriageway of MS between- 
Junctions 1 and 2, and -between 
junctions '9 and 'll. junction 10 
is closed. Northbound entry and 
exit at junction; 9 is dosed. On 
the Ml two '.way traffic on -one 
carriageway- -between junctions 15 
and IS. 

Inquiries to AA on 01-954 7373. 
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The riots and '.tKfe-‘threatened 
gas strike- 'predominate. - Police 
chiefs,- according lb .toe-DaOpJltaB, 
crave deterrent sentences from toe 
courts,-bnt. the- courts expect in 
return that toe. police-will bring 
convincing cases against- inffirft- 
uals on specific-charges. For. that 
the police bed to have better, to- 
tetogence, and--had'to' use snatch 
squads. ‘ —- • ‘ ’ "• . 

-According to toe ■ DaUp' 
toe' Government 'had. known -that 
is decision-tOi .aeE off” 900’g» 
showrooms would provoke'. toe 
unions. . But British. Gas .was 
mnirtn^ profits whfch.ipight other¬ 
wise be -made'by private: shops. 
And toe Government , would- not 
stand for-that; The Northern' Echo 

.says that again toe public' «*is 
everybody’s, whipping-boy.. Again, 
we all-know that.strikes:-vpil-;net 
change,anything**., '.'v: •. ■_ 

New-Zealanders - should npt- be 
condemned- as racists because tlteir 
government, -was • allowing -the 
South. African rugby union team 
to . tour, according"to The .Standard, 
the independent Kenyan daily. In 

'.general -they d^d not undecstand 
the Sonth ^African situation. . 

President Reagan’s :-dtofskm to 
nominate a'woman to toe-Supreme 
Court, is Welcomed- by-, The Wash¬ 
ington Post and toe .-New York 
Times..'. • •_ 

Eatmg ouffkwws *. ; V 

Sport on TV 
1TY: 2.25, racing from Newmar¬ 

ket. 

Postal, strike 
Tbe Post Office says that be-, 

cause of an- industrial dispute 
among staff of the Canadian postal 
service, all mail services between 
the UK and Canada have been 
suspended until further notice. - 

Ye Olde Tea Hbure 
TaymrilL SJrathefrde, Shore. Cotl 
tege £®-G-6»V.Draa* Mawdtty, 
Gwynedd, Meiriou- Min Coffee 
Shop WS4W-338; MSchlocboE 
grfed, Llaia-Idqgto Cottage 099- 

Classical records . . 
«_!_! ‘ * •. • .1_ 

The -best.-sellers among-.classical 
records are:. . 

..^'Sar&raasss.^ 
*■ S:(D?$g,,,!0-:i 
3. Pavarotti: Greatest hfls-dlKxa 

- D236D2). ; . ,, 

4. Debussy : Nocturnes, Haitink/ 
Concertgebonw - Orchestra 
(Philips 9S0OG74).; 

5. Grieg-: Sjhnphony jn-Cj Andar- 
sen/Bergen SO (Deeca SXDL 
7537). 

‘6. Elgar: Light of ltfe,'-Gnraes/ 
Royal Liverpool- PO (SMv j 
ASD 3952). ' . y 1 . . - • j 

: I.- Vaughan jnfBasft: Sa - Sym- 1 
phony, Boult/LPG (HSSTESD i 
7104). * ; ■- • •*': *-■ | 

8. Ravel-:• Dapbms et Cbloe 
Dutoit/Montreal iSO ' (Dacca 
SXDL -7526). . 

.9.-Berlin: -Grand -mease1 -idea 
morts Op- 5r Previa7LPQ add 
chorus (HMV SLS- 5209). -■ 

10- Elgar: Symphony .No- . 2. 
.. HancOey/LPO (CEf --40850), . 

r Weather 
Xlft-general' situation: A 
ttotigh of -low pressure will 
become slow moving over E 

! ■- Forecasts from 6 am 
'- . To midnight: 

liitofc *fc E Cut Mato: 
Rathe)- cJocrij.wUh outbreaks of rain, 
heavy ‘«id Utooderj bi - places ; triad light, 
wlable.; mu temp Z3C C73FJ. 

Cabal S, Cwtra! ■, NE Eagtaad, MU- 
bwdlr Cbraei tstzmis : Rowijr at first with 
outbreaks of rail.-tamy- and iheadery is 
places, beconitg brighter and mostly dry; 
wind mainly N)Y. light; mu temp 20C 
C68FJ-. ' _ 

SW. KW Enalmd. Wales. Lake District: 
Sarny laterals/ scattered showers;, wind 
ansaly NW„ light:. on temp. 17C (63F). 

.Isle et Mm. SW. RW ScriU, EWspew, 
AroJI. a listed.: Sonay Intemh aod 
showers,. Imr lo-nbces; wind oolniy MW, 
llght> max tamp 14 w 16C I57 to 61F). 

Berrin. Xdlatafh. Ornate. Ahenten. 
CmtnT HWnk. tiwxy-Firth, BE Scattad, 
Odkney: 1 dootb eritb. rain at times, becom¬ 
ing brighter wlBi scattered showers; wind 
Ogftt,- variable ; max temp IflC (ME>. 

Shitted:- Mostly ctoody with rain at 
thnesj wind. mainly1 S, light; max temp 
17C C&3F>. ^ 

flottek tw taumw and Srimhy: Rain 
ted . showers slowly dying- eat from the W 
wllh-sainy periods; on.-Sattotay and becoming 

Soa,mages: S Morth Sea: Wlod Variable 
■g"»F. 8 w SE, light or moderate.; sea 
sIFgbL Stcrtti of Derer, EwHr Ctamtl 
CE>.: WM ;variable light -or -moderate ; sea - 
BteMh; St Swnrt Charnel, Irish Sea: 
Wlhd.S, veering MW, moderate or fresh.; 

m SKa'rdest 
454 an 

H J.Sa sets; . Meea'rises: 
pea 1.39 pm 

Fbsf qnrter: X39 .aa,; 

.-. lighting up time■ 
Uod*p.9.4r pm to AJ25 am 
Bridal 956 pm to.450 am 
EJIateab 10.26 pm to 4.12 am ' 
MaochtAtr 10.06 pm to 423 am 
Puuaau lRQl pm to 454 am 

Yesterday 
Temperatmtsiat midday yesterday: c, dead ; 
f,:.fa)r;-r,-a|s ; s, am. 

C.f C F 
Milter e 16 61 
Bhiatehi • c 21.70 
BtahpMl e 18-64 
Bristol . 
Cardiff 
Edhterto 
Ctasgew- ■ 

’C", F C F 
c 16 61 .teaser . ' s 22 72 
c 21.70 lowness 1 21 70 
e 18-64 '. Jnv s 25 77 
c.20'68 Landea c 2S 77 
r 16-61 Maocbester c 19 66 
f 21 70 Newcastle- » 21 70 
e 18 64 RsaMsway c 15 59 

Satellite predictions . 
Ffpres - gte , time -of vlslUlity,. where 

rising,, nmmmim eleretlta, and direction of 
xhlag. Asterisk deantes eaurtog or tawing 
eclipse. • . 

. -S?"*!!.5 Cnmt tBSft-z (Job 10) 159- 
1-28.;1 W5W -r 45 NW ; NE. Casme 1220 
Lhrty 10) r 0.4WJ58; SW ; 70 NW ; NE. 
Ttoa SSW; 45 W5W; 
NNW- tow 2nd dm (Jaly 10) : 2.13- 
2J5 ,- WNW - 50 WNW; NMW. Si« 6. 
(Jnly 10) : 146-151; W p 70 WHW j E. 

tojmes lffiB Cdnly 10) : 
1SVL3&- WSW - 60 WNW; NE Comes 

,1220(July 10)6.49458 SW ; B S ; 
NE. TH*a 3D : 235-234 ; S ; 55 WNW ; 
NNW. Casaws 2nd stage CJaty 10) ; 2.13- 
236 j SW ; 55 SW? N. tetet 6 (July 
10V: J.4&1507-Wa»; 60 S : E. 

■-SappNed by EM ShtdUte l/nlt, Unher. 
.toy cf Astoa, Kruiaghm. 

Bestand worst 
Highest-djffftaop:-Jetey, Eoratag hS5^ 

row. Marbaa (MbrMk). 28C (S2FJ. Lowest 
day muc f9nrazl, Ndst'Wnt,-14C (57F). 
Htstetnlafell: Beltet, fta*. Highest soa- 
-shtae-. Cromer. 15-tor. 

POLLEN Owin': 19 (wy low), fore- 
“st JUghor-- Supplied -by Asthma Ressnh 
toahblf"' 

BUgfa tides 

te J?? 

AM 
Lnnilon Bridge 8.02 
Aberdeen 7.35 
Armaneoth 104 
Belfast 5.21 
Cawfiff 12.47 : 
Deroopert 11.55 
Dmr 5.14 
Glasgow 6.44 
Harwith 6.13 
Holyhead 4.31 
Hell 12.19 
Leith 9.06 
Liverpool 5.25 
Lowestoft 4.04 
Margate 6.15 
Nilhrd Ham 12.04 
Obss 
Portland 12.22 
tatsmmrtfc 5.30 
Shwetam 5.13 
Soothamptoa 5.15 
Swamea 12.12 

b—bine sky.- be—halt clouded; c—cloudy.- 1007 
o—wercast; t—fog; d—drizzle r t>—bail.- „ 
m—mist ; p—rain ; *—mow ; U»—thonilo- e«-n»-Naae 554 
stom; p—showers; prs—periodical rala with tide measurements m 

snow. Wind speed In tnph 3.280BH 

BT FI HT 

63 8.16 6.1 
35 8.23 33 

L1.0 130 105 
3.3 6.04 2.9 
6.2 1J.4 95 
45 
56 537 5.8 
4.6 7.40 4-2 
35 6.27 -3.4 
4 J.:-5.07 43 
63 12.27 64 
4.6. 938 45 
7.8 6.03 75 
23 ’ 3.33 23 
43 626 4.1 
55 12.» 5-5 

12.20 3.0 
15 1.03 1-4 
4.0 637 4.2 
5.0 . 548 5.2 
3.7 559 33 
7.9 "12.42 7.6 
46 1050 4.3 

36 6.08 ' 3A 
metres; In “ 

At the resorts 
Son Rain Max 

E COAST 
Scarborough 10.4 
Bridlington 123 
Geriestan 13.0 
Lowestoft 14.2 
CUcton 106 
Margate 12.9 

S COAST 
Folkestone 33.7 
Hastings 12.4 
Eastbourne 11.9 
Worthing 105 
Liulehamp'n 11.9 
Bognx 125 
Ryo* 143 
Sandown 13.9 
Shack! In 14.0 
Ventnor 1L2 
BounennoUi 14.8 
Poole 13.7 
Swacage 14.2 
Penzanee 8.7 
W COAST 
Douglas 45 

24 75 Surmy 
22 72 Sunn; 
19 66 Sutm* 
22 72 Sum; 
20 68 Sunny 
20 68 Sunny 

Morecambe 
Southport 
Cotwyn Bay 
Prestatyn . 
[IFracombe 
Sdlly Isles 
Ezmoutb 
Torquay 
Falmouth 

SCOTLAND 

Lerwick 
Wide 
Slamoway 

Sun Rain Max 
tn in ■ C F ■ r • 
6.5 — 29 66 Son Ws 

83 — 30 65 S» pd» 
10.3 — 21 70 Sonny 
7.4 — 20 68- SMpds 

7.4 — 19 66 Sm^t 
5.1 — IB 64 Cloudy 
4.7 — 22 72 So« lrt» 
3 0 — 22 72 Cloudy 

10J — 20 68 Saw 

8J J)2 15 59 Snipds 
21 — Zl 70 Cloudy 
3.9 66 15 59 Shown- 

London 

— 17 63 Sun inu 

Temp: max 7 am to 7pnl, 26C (79F) ■ 
min r pm to 7 am. WC 161FL 
7 pm. 60 per c«n. Raio : j4hr « 7 J": 
nil Sun : 24hr to 7 pm. 7.6hr. Bar, 
"a iml. 7 pm. 1014.1 ntMm, 
1,000 millibars - 29^3 

Abroad 
WODAY : c. cloud ; f, fair; r, rain ; s. stm. 

Atecia 
Akratlri . 
Aitnmhia 
Alalen 
Armterrimt 
Aten 
Bahrain 
Buehnin 
Beirut 

ihtedc 
Bmlta 
Btaritz 
Baetogae 
amdean 
Bnuseh 

C F 
C F 

S 23 82 
s 27 81 
f 29 84 
I 32 90 
S 26 79 
s 27 81 
s 37 99 
s 28 82 
i SB 82 
f 24 75 
S 27 81 
S 21 70 
e 23 73 
s 27 81 
s 27 81 
i 25 77 
i 31 88 

Co toon* 
tomudwnn 
Corfu 
Dobtfa 
Dn&ronlk 
Fan 
Florence 
Frankfort 
Fnchal 
Geneva 
Gibraltar 
HilEltfj 
Imsbnxh 
Istaitel 
Jeddah 
Jatmvataorg 
Lu Fntami 

C F 
c 23 73 
s 27 81 
s 23 73 
f 26 79 
r 16 61 
s 25 77 
( 28 82 
s 30 86 
s 27 81 
s 22 72 
s 26 79. 
f 24 75 
C 22 72 
s 26 79 
f 22 72 

s 39102 
s 10 50 . 
c 24 75 

Lisbon 
Lean* 
LuxemWwg 
Madrid 
Maiera 
Malaga 
Malta 
Mefteone 
Milan 
Maseow 
Munich - 
Santo 
Nairobi 
Nice 
Dito 
Park 
Prague 
Rcjfcjarik 

C F 
f 23 73 
s .26 79 
s 27 31 
s 30 36 
I 31 88 
C 25 77 
S 28 82 
r 11 52 
s 37 81 
t 25 77 
s 25 77 
s 29 84 
c 25 77 
S 25 77 
I 24 75 
f 27 31 
s 26 79. 
s 13 55 

Rhodes 
Riyadh 
Rome 
Salzburg 
SlocMwIm 
Strasbourg 
Syd*y 
Tangier 
Tel Aril 
Tenerife 
Tonis 
Valerate 
Vascviww 
Venice 
Vienna 
Waraw 
WashingtH 
Zurich 

/ 


